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men
union

as an-

crisis

worsens
. itish Airways’ European and domestic flights

; -;om Heathrow were cancelled again yesterday
ter engineering workers'' shop stewards had

r

;-

r
;

uffused to obey their union's call to ' resume
>ormal working. Last night formal dismissal

:.::/>tices were being prepared by the airline,

"though a settlement formula appeared to be a
ossibility. Leaders of British Leyland tool-
.akers pledged “ indefinite strike action if

;cessary ” in support of the Heathrow men.

for dismissals
'
y Christopher Thomas to be booed. It was good-
abour Reporter natured and held in a good
Engineering onion shop spirit.*

9

- Rewards at Heathrow yesterday Mr Birch was sent as a peace
Buatained their unofficial in- emissary by. the AUEW to try

fastrial action in the face of ^rsuade-the men to call off

aacerted opposition from all “l11" a
^
Jon -

“ British .Ainrajs. SZSTS £
European and domestic flights start of the 8 am shift instead
were caacelled for the fourth of reporting for their design
day- nated shifts ; they were told

. Witb formal dismissal notices there was no work for them,
being prepared by the airline, Mr Frank Gates, one of the

Widespread
curbs
on football

hooligans
By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Mr Howell, Minister of State

for Sport and Recreation, yes-
terday announced in the Com-
mons e wide range of measures
to control football hooliganism, too subtle homily to the Carter
They included stiffer legal pen- administration about its band-
aides, ticket-only matches, con- ling of foreign policy,
trols oyer trains and coaches Dt Kissinger stoutly sup-
carrying supporters, and better ported the President whenever
segregation of rival groups he mentioned him by name, but
inside football grounds. cavilled, at his tactics and style.

The minister, who was clearly ?e "as
,
n™re r“5®jned .

tian

influenced by the rioting after
fae

.
T”5 reported to be an

the Manchester United match -but~ he
-
c^ear*y UP"

Kissinger warning on "supine acceptance 5
of Zaire invasion

From Fred Emery
Washington, April 6
Dr Henry Kissinger has given

a characteristic warning that if

what he calls the invasion of
Zaire is ** supinely accepted by
tbe international community,
sooner or later events, will get
out of control
The former Secretary of

State, giving 'his first public
speech since his departure from
office, took tbe opportunity of
a lecture at Georgetown Univer-
sity last night to deliver a not

‘ The most serious errors of
American policy this century
occurred when America's moral
zeal srew out of balance with

Mr Carter's protestations about

its pragmatic tradition. Our dial-

lenge is to steer a course between tu« rbe most serious errors of
, - T . , ,, American policy this century

—

rhetorical prescription, and a callous of isolation and overinvoivc-

acceptance of inhumanity. . . /

braided "Mr Carter’s men—and
the rest of the West—for
inaction over Zaire.
Not that Mr Carter would

agree. Mr Cyrus Vance, the
Secretary of State, took the mat-
ter up in Moscow, with what
result is not clear- But Dr
Kissinger was bluntest about
“ irresponsible and dangerous ”

Soviet involvement in tbe Zaire
affair.

He declared with reference
to the incursion af Katangans
from Angola :

** It is clear that
the attack took place across a
sovereign border from a
country in which tbe Govern-
ment was installed by Soviet
arms and the military personnel
of a Soviet client state.

“ It could not have taken

place—and it could not continue
—without tbe material support
or acquiescence of the Soviet
Union, whether or not Caban
troops are present. Such irres-

ponsible acts set a dangerous
precedent.
“ If all African problems ace

to be settled hereafter by
radical means with weapons
brought in from outside, a catas-

trophic race war in southern
Africa will become more and

national community, sooner or
later events will get out of
control,” he stated.
Dr Kissinger did not prescribe

what anion ought to be taken.
But be is known to believe rhac
powerful military support for
the Kinshasa regime Is urgent,
coupled with a warning to the
Kremlin.
For those in his audience

accustomed to • bis style and
thinking, be did not nave to

more likely with profound impli* complain too loudly over the
cations for us both at home and handling of the strategic arms
around tbe world. If attacks limitation talks (Salt),
across sovereign borders are Nor did he have to dwell too
supinely accepted by the inter- heavily on his own distaste for
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five stewards heading the
action, said : “ Aircraft can and
would fly if tbe management
used these members
The AUEW stewards of

. . .
British Airways have withdrawn

of me 34 British Air- from the local machinery of
has declared siq?- the bargaining structure and

were not represented at yester-
day’s union-management talks.

The disputes at Leyland,
Heathrow and 'Port Talbot are

, - , . ,
indicative of tbe intense bitter-

Tfiisent sCwtatoctand improved ness feit by skilled blue-coUar
pay. ^ > workers at their loss of differen-

whefr shop stewards met rials over less skilled men.
ftterday morning but refused with the airline facing a total

shutdown OTer Easter at Heath-
row, British Airways engineer-
ing supervisors, based in the
three passenger terminals, yes-
terday criticized tbe way in
which the management was
handling tbe dispute.

A telegram sent on behalf of

- • c.the sanation was at a critical

-• stage late last night as union-
TUflagement talks went on in
he‘ official forum of the
tjrional joint council for civil

[transport.

the engineers, who are
at the erosion of
for skilled workers,

want separate
ts outsddie tbe
and improved

show to an instruction from
Hugh Scanlon, president of
Amalgamated Union of

_ Workers to resume
junnal working.

At provincial airports* how-
. .ever,- AUEW members were

••-’SSS. rrkiaS a uu ucaou— A™?? 40 day-shift supervisors con-
demned the- threatened sbut-

other doVfJL a representative of the
Men said the airline was -hdt-
Tient on confrontation.

.wfitaiso Jbe at normal levels. n .

-4iii&distance flights/more of \
Airways denied that,

-^Kmare*^e)y to faegrotmded *e frequent meetings

.rh;c®tr dispute continues, held by the national joint

*¥•• &’• ,

*?:

aispu
^staffing to. the airline, will be
Nifodwi again today. Those
^ocelled, with flight numbers,

; *re: "442 to Baghdad ; 591 to
'.Jim'York; and 561 to Boston
" ^.-Philadelphia. -

:r -NrReginald Birch, an AUEW

council.

Support from toolmakers

:

Leaders of the British Leyland
toolmakers yesterday pledged
"indefinite strike action if

necessary” in support of the
_ . Heathrow engineers (Clifford

Iterative member, met aH the Webb writes). They are sending
Mcc’s stewards at Heathrow a deputation to Heathrow today

•jgsterdgy and said afterwards: to consult the engineering shop
ifLiras pleasantly surprised stewards about the most effec-

.. mo my reception. I expected rive support.

against Norwich last Saturday,
stated that as far as visiting
supporters of Manchester
United were concerned tbe
trouble had to be reduced imme-
diately to manageable size. That
would be zn the interests of the
club, its opponents, and the
towns in which- the games were
being played.

Mr Howell said that on the
unanimous recommendation of
his working party, which In-
chided representatives of the
Football Association and the
Football League, those two
organizations would ensure that
all future Manchester United
away matches would be ticket-
only occasions. In no circum-
stances would any tickets be
available on. tbe day of the
match, and all terrace tickets
would be sold exclusively to
supporters of- the home clubs.

The minister said there had
been three serious incidents in-
volving -so-called supporters of
Manchester United in three
wOeks. Tbe principal offenders
seemed to have little connexion
with Manchester and travelled
from many part® of the country.
Chibs would be told to dis-
courage the recognition of sup-
porters’ clubs around the coun-
try and iiKttmcted not to make
tickets available to them.
Mr HoweH said dm be and

his working party were to tefi

British Ran and -the coach
operators that it was irrespon-
sible to organize travel to all-

ticket mooches unless the
travelers had admission, tickets.
They would be told also that
there should be no afcohol on
supporters’ coaches or trains. • ... ¥ , . „ , , . .

Mr Howeii said stiffer penai- Chinese convicted of crimes are held up to public scorn by being paraded pi Wuhan with

tSl placards stating their names and crimes,
be considered by the Commons
after . Easter. It recommended
that football hooligans under 17
should report to attendance,
centres on Saturday afternoons.
Birching "an answer”: Mr
Tommy Docherty, manager of
Manchester United, was far
from impressed -with Mr
Howell’s measures (Enel re-

ports). “BcistoI Ciry have done
something positive”, he said.
"More than Mr Howeil has
done ”

Eatfler, Bristol Cky had
banned Manchester United sup-
porters from attending the
league match on May 7.

Mr- Docberty said on die tele-

vision programme Sportsnight
that he thought corporal punsh-
njent, perhaps biraucg, ought
be the answer to football booii-
gaaasm.'

Supporters banned, page 2
Parliamentary report, page 6

ment— both occurred when
America’s moral zeal grew out
of balance with Its pragmatic
tradition. - - . Our challenge is
lu steer a course between
rhetorical prescription and a
callous acceptance of in-

bumaiiiry

Dr Kissinger made it clear
that he thought he and Presi-
dent Ford had bequeathed to

Mr Cartel*
- the best chance til

two decades to lead the nation
forward. *’ Significant oppor-
tunities for major progress ”

bad been passed on in regard
to Salt.

And, while those out of

office must not pretend that
problems would have been Jess
complicated bad they remained

Continued on page 7, col 5
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overbonds
y Onr Business News Staff

.- Faced a barrage of
about its South

: buying £6.6m
.

fcSduth'-African defence bonds
• tft.yeat, Mr -Anthony Take,

Barclays Bank,

£ihsrtfiblders yesterday
ne bonds had to be held

12 months.
decision to bay

•^^-lested with the SouthSymanBgement, and that
inland Revenue regola-

the independent
of companies treated

f'Wttwas' subsidiaries for tax
uiptKes meant the main board
Jftttocs could not tell the
mh African management to
.41 'hs holding.
[Bot Mr Take- made it clear

;
toe crowded annual meeting

y.he considered the purchase
Itoich was made after riots in

.greto and other block town-
ffs Iasi year—had beeir
baodled iaseositiveJy **. AJ-

-ough he would not give any
- saranee that the bonds would

told by this time next year,

5 he had made “sug-
stions” to the . local manage-

;i
j£nt in die interests of

3 relays’ activities throughout
e world.

‘ ^Mr Tuke was asked by one
tbe anti-apartheid share-

.

— Iders, the Rev David Haslam,
vat more the South African

.. ivernment had to. -do to per-
ade the company to sell its

- vestment in South Africa. Mr
.-ike said that these invest^ tots bad been made on'” com-

mercial grounds, not poiiticaL”

w^'it he conceited that there
ight come a time at which
e group would have to . con-
ier palling out.

The meeting' was momentarily
srupted by the initial refusal
both . shareholders and the

.

lairman, to hear Mr Peter
tin, the anti-apartheid cam'
ligaer, who was there by prosy
r_ another shareholder. Mr
ain, was, .however, given an

. ?portunity to. make his point
ter those shareholders who
anted to speak had done so.

He claimed that Barriays was
.. sgarded as the * leper of the
.Jianrial sector in Sooth Africa
y black South Africans, that
Je bank was "indelibly identi-
ted with white rule” and that
- would eventually be bounded« of. the country*-

West acts together to

confrontMr Vorster
From Nicholas Ashford The five countries are
Johannesburg, April 6 known to be opposed to the
Ambassadors representing ethnic basis- of the proposed

the five Western members of Tiumhalle constitution as well

the United Nations Security as the plans for elections and a
Council—Britain, the United referendum in the territory.

States, France, West Germany They also believe that South
and Canada—are to see Mr Africa must start negotiations

Vorster, the South African
Prime Minister,

. <
tomorrow

afternoon to hand him a joint

Note setting out their position

on the constitutional future of

Namibia (South-West Africa).

The contents of the Note

with the South-West Africa
People’s Organization (Swapo).

The Western moves come at
a time when the South African
Government is drawing up
legislation for the installation

of an interim main-ethnic

have not been made public, but government in Namibia. It is

it is understood to advise the expected that this interim

Prime Minister that South government will be set up .in

Africa’s current policy on June or July of this year and
that full independence will be
achieved by the end of 1878.

"Mr Pile Botha,. South Africa’s

sew Foreign Minister, who was
previously .

representative at

-toe TJnked Nations,- will be

Namibia is unacceptable to the
West and that the Tumhalle
proposals for independence
will be rejected.

It is also believed.- that the
five countries are insisting that

che South African
s
Government

implement Security Council present at tdmorfow’s meeting.

resolutions on tbe territory. The Note will be handed over

which would amount to allow- by Mr William Bowdler, the

ing the United Nations to play a American envoy, who is the

decisive role in leading Nami- semor of die five ambassadorsdecisive
bia to independence. involved.

Newpolitical

slant to

m
From Our Correspondent
Rome, April 6

Political terrorism in Italy

has taken on a new and alarm-

ing dimension with the kidnap-

ping of the son of Signor Fran-

cesco de Martino, the former
Socialist leader.

Signor Guido de Martino,
who is 34 and a local Socialist

leader in Naples, was abducted
by four .people outside bis
father’s home there last night.

• It was the first kidnapping
to involve a politician. Pre-
viously victims have been

. either wealthy people or, if the
purpose was political, magis-
trates or civil servants.

The exact purpose of last

night's kidnapping and the pro-
bable identity of its authors
are stiH hot dear.
Signor Francesco de Martino

said that, whoever the culprits
might be "no one believes any
more that they are left-wing”.
The possibility of a ransom
motive seems remote as the
family is not rich.

"They can' only get books
out of ns, certainly no
money”, the father said.

Signor Guido de Martino,
who is married with two young
children and whose wife is

-expecting a third, is secretary
of the Naples provincial
branch of- .the Socialist Party.

Be had just left a jiarty meet-
ing aqd was on his way to
meet other - Socialist leaders at
his father’s house when he was
kidnapped. -'

A neighbour, in his father's
road, drawn to his window by.

the noise of a scuffle outside,
saw him being bundled into a
grey Fiat and driven off at top
speed. The neighbour imme-
diately gave the alarm and
roadblocks, were set up all over
Naples*, but no trace of the car
was found.

Mr Healey gives hint

of autumn reflation
Mr Healey, the Chancellor, told lion of uncertainty over wage
industrial and" trade union costs. People ar the meeting
leaders that he may be able tn were left with the impression
give a fresh stimulus tn the that the Chancellor was think-

economy later in the year. He ing about a boost to the eco-

said at a meeting of the National nnmy in the autumn. Mr
Economic Development Council Healey’s statement will add to

that the additional stimulus speculation that he believes b‘is

depended on trends in the Budget last week leaves him
Public Sector Borrowing Re- with significant room for

qairement, the balance of pay- further reflation later in the
meats figures, and the resolu- year Page 21

Inflation-proof

pensions decision
The future of inflation-proofed
pensions in the public service
and public sector will be de-

cided independently of any
agreement readied on a third
phase of pay restraint. The
Cabinet is anxious not to

antagonize public sector trade
unions representing. for
example, the power engineers,
but it has also to consider its

pact with the Liberals. Mr John
Pardoe, the Liberals’. economic
spokesman, is a long-standing
critic of index-linked pensions

Page 2

Act to curb US
bureaucracy
President Carter signed into law
the Reorganization Act which
gives him authority to drasti-

cally reorganize Government
agencies. At the signing cere-
mony he recalled that he had
campaigned in the election on
promises to clear up the “hor-
rible bureaucratic mess ” in

Washington. Page 8

King pays
£3m for

Tikkoohome
King Khaled of Saudi Arabia

has completed a £3m deal to

buy Kenstead Hall, the 20-room
mock-Tuuor home of Mr Ravi
Tikkoo. the shipping million-
aire, in The Bishop's Avenue,
Hampstead. London, it was
announced yesterday by
Benbam and Reeves, the estate
agents.

“ The property' has been sold
for about £3m to King Khaled
of Saudi Arabia for the use of
his nephew. Prince Faisal ”, a
representative of the firm said.

Prince Faisal is understood
to have been given a personal
tour of the house last week by
Mr Tikkoo before he left
Britain for the Bahamas.

‘The Times’
In common with other national
daily newspapers The Times
will not be published tomorrow.
Good Friday.

Partnership

offer for

some inner

city areas
By Christopher Warrnan
Local Government
Correspondent
The Government yeste. Jay

offered a partnership "with t!."e

worst affected cities, an extra
195m a year in urban aid, and
continuing help through the raLe
support grant In its proposals
for tackling the inner-city crisis

in Britain.

The proposal is designed ro

reverse the decline iu inner
cities, maintain and increase
jobs by encouraging industry,
and create a better life in those
long neglected areas.

Mr Shore. Secretary of State
for tbe Environmen r. said at a
press conference after speaking
in the Commons rimr the Gov-
ernment was committed to an
urban programme oE El.OOOm
over the next decade- But rbe
urban programe, which the
Department of the Environment
tikes over from the Home
Office, extending its scope to
cover economic and environ-
mental as well as social pro-

jects, was not the largest parr
of the resources the Govern-
ment intended to pour into the
inner urban areas.
“ The major part is the move-

ment of money to local
authorities through tbe needs
element of the rate-support
grant to the areas of greatest
needs”, he said.

For the present year the
needs element aid for inner
London amounted to £3Q0m.
Liverpool £7(hn, Birmingham
£105m, and Manchester £G7m—
“ very substantial sums shotting
a substantial increase over the
last four years.”

Mr Shore’s statement was wel-
comed by the Association of
Metropolitan Authorities, which
represents the main conurba-
tions. Mr Tom Caulcott, its sec-
retary. said the siatement.
recognized the central place
that the rate-supporr grant dis-

tribution had in ensuring that
more grant went to the authori-
ties in greatest need. “ In our
new this must remain the cen-
tral feature of the Goveromcnr's
financial' assistance to inner
cities.”

Mr Shore’s announcement
will be followed after Easter by
a White Paper giving mora
details.

Continued on page 2, col 3

British eggs to go metric with seven

By Hugh Clayton
Agricultural Correspondent
Compulsory metrication of

British eggs was announced
yesterday. The Government
chose the week before Easter
to tell grocers, who now call

eggs large, standard, or
medium, that they would have
to sell them by numbers at the
end /of. the year.
The change is one of the least

known of the obligations Britain
accepted in joining the EEC.
The Country was allowed to

postpone it' for five years dur-
ing which traders decided to

oppose it as vigorously as
possible.
Mr Bishop, Minister of State

for Agriculture, Fisheries and.

New
grades Grams UK sizes

1 Over 70
]

I

2 Over 65
|

t- Large

' 3 Over 60
j

4 Over 55 • Standard

5 Over 50 <

i
. Medium

6 Over45 i

. Small and
7 Under 45

j Extra small

grades spaced at intervals of

five grams, . corresponded
exactly to any of the British
^ve* 1

.. Federation, said: “We feel ihat
foULOn nur Cnvn-nmm(< /TiW tint firr+ir

ment; winch bos .defied the
Community by paying a
national pig-subsidy, has taken
no public stand against the egg
rule.
Mr Richard Weir, director of

the Retail ' Consortium, said:
“ We have objected to this sys-

tem in every way we coaid. We
feel that the British system is

ampler and clearer.” Mr Ian
Hunter, an official in the poul-
try division' of the National
Farmers’ Union, said: “The
union has always -been against
it. There is' going to be a cost
which will have - to be passed
to the consumer.”
Mr Newlie Wallace, director-

general of che British Poultry

PooiTrid*52*SSr&* he Nearly half tiie U.000 million
' ‘JTqZSS* « »

TEH*faiS the
sold- in Britain each,year ^ Ieast prf>lidy,as bard

SSSfr five
*
erodes Oarge!

are snn^zrd- ^nder. ^^ nagi* bave/^He called
f

SdiiS?
d
S«U and EEC s^tem may

«
be on dm Government to finance

ssf&rtMys
mainly in industry), to be as ** B

smooth as possible.

Traders said shoppers would

be confused because none of

the seven numbered . EEC

The EEC Commission, -which
spared Britain Euro-bread and
Euro-beer, has noc relented on.

Euro-egg* The British Gerera-

abont the change.
• The Consumers* Association
welcomed it, because it was
logical to have regular intervals

between grade*

Nurses at risk in

casualty wards
Nurses in casualty wards, par-
ticularly those in inner-city
areas where drunkenness and
drag addiction are particularly
common are being subjected in-

creasingly to
^

violence by
patients, a nursing journal says

Page 4

Jenkinssnub for

‘kitty bargaining’
A suggestion by Mr Booth,
Secretary of State for Employ-
ment of “kitty bargaining”
with employers and unions de-
ciding distribution of pay in-

creases within an agreed level,

was
_
rejected by Mr CHve

Jenkins, secretary
. P* *he

Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs.

Resolutions tabled for the
Scottish TUC also seek collec-

tive batgaining Page 2

Attempts tosave
Mentmore fail
JPespite strenuous attempts to

save Mentmore Towers for the

(nation the last-minute efforts

irxve failed. The mansion and
its art collection will be sold

in a series of auctions next
month- - Page -

Leader page, 17
Letters: On the film Jesus' of
Nazareth. from Mrs J. Cboycc
and others ; the Tote and off-

coucse betting, from Mr Wood-
row Wyatt ; no Haile Selassie
treasure abroad, from the Crown
Prince of Ethiopia
Lading articles: Money supply
and inflation ; Turkey
Aits, page 12
David Robinson on Mr Klein and
other new films in Loud-m ; lmnj
Wardie on Srrmi'berry Fields
(Coctcsloc Theatre)
Books, page 20
Piers Breadon on The Riddle of
Erksinc Childers, by Andrew
Boyle; Petn Fordham on lemon
Broker's life of Lord Goddard

;

Michael Ratcllffc on Pierre-Louis
Matfneu’s study of the painter
Gusrave Moreau : Tim Heald on
PiiiEp Howard’s The British
Monarchy

Widow’s will : A_country police
sergeant won his High Court
claim to a £200,000 inheritance

4

Paris : Threat grows of new
conflict between French Govern-
ment and unions as thousands
lose jobs 7

India : Mrs Gandhf says she
acted alone in proclaiming
emergency and announces she
is retiring from politics for the
time being .9

Features, pages 14, 16 ..

David Spanier interviews toe out-
going Israeli ambassador ; Ronald
Bun on reactionary folk
Sport, pages 10 and 11
Golf : John O'Leary leads tn
Portuguese Open ; Peter Hyde ex-
pects Marsh to do well in the
Masters
Business News, pages 21-28
Business Diary : the United States
Senate ennobles Mr Hzroid Lever,
demotes Mr- Tony Benn and
switches Mr Roy Jenkins to the
Conservatives.
Peter Jay Column : A Spanish
example of workers’ cooperatives
Business feature : John Whitmore
explains why there could be in-
creased competition this year
among savings groups
Stock utarfcets : Gilts were firm on
MLR hopes bar equities fell again
and the FT Index closed two
points lower at 400

j
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WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

Doyou everask yonrhankvvhere its overseas btanches

are? Or, arc they in thecountries whereyou want todobusiness?

Ask Standard Chartered the same question. Ifit’s Hong
Kong you’re interestedin,we’retheonry United Kingdom
bank with a.branch necwotk-73 branches.We have2,000 staff

committed toservingyonr business hoe, andacross theworld
we have L500 Group otanebes and offices to offer you in 6U
countries.

WhicheverofoartJ.KL branchesyou vse, theydeal

directwith theright Group branch overseas.Howsimple,

and-how itsaves timeandmoneyfor your business! Ring uson
GL-6$ 7500 and talk to Keith Skinnerabont it now.

BankLimited
helps3^thrcg^glK>Qttheworld
RwWwIWO—iWmafawHwHgoraw
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Pact wares, Mr Clive Jenkins rejects *kitty’ -i

teel

rises
Bv Tim Jones tax concessions 'Of about 3} per could nor expert an agreement man of .-the Electricity- Council The revolt was cieaay o«-

RAnftr»f»r cent .
• bdoncing: ' tonmmed income last' week, yesterday .welcomed -ceoiible anonj} cne-snosn wy-

u
i.’nL-infl When the TUC debated wage policy again.-;c tax concessions, the> Government’s- .proposal to lend toolmakers and --Britan

restraint policies, Mr Jenkins as outlined in the Budget: ‘ introduce “kitty bargaining” Airways maintenance engineers.

sssssL^hiiSnsyiffini -«« * * *_*,&.<*«***,:**» - —

The revolt was cleatly dis-

Mr Milne continued r “Alter- (Our Labour Editor writes/. Mr Tombs added

:

By Peter Hennessy
The Cabinet has decided to of spending cuts. Indeed, some

separate Us decision on die °«T
c , . 4. . , , ,

roat [tie pdv-»rvou-so svstem is
iurure of intlanoo-proofed pub- fw cheaper ill terms or putTc
lie service pensions from rhe spending rhan alternative
present round of phase-three methods of funding involving

l;pse requires a furTher round Bv Our Political Corre-.poudent
of spending cuts. Indeed, some

|

*

Cra?il{D3 «:de tbe objections

geriai Staffs and a prime, advo-
cate of free collective bargain-
ing, yesterday dismissed pay
suggestions by Ivlr Booth,

pay negotiations. accruing liability.

If the Cabiuet decides toFear of antagonizing miners, ™nd
e
lhe S71 Ac- which dlli Liberal leader, told a meet-

power engineers, railaymen, gBSUS? the® prince 'of S *» * ma'FSSsteel workers and other public- flation-proofing. several *'5?re ' ciay . T.ie rruji is iha

sector cmnlnvM>« u-Kn«. na n_SP
arl L if T„ Unpub!.ClZCtf. working cf

of “fainhearts ” io~:he Liberal Secretory of State for Emplo
Party who had re?.g;:ed because ment.

of the aar-eement reached be- **- 0—
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tween Liberal MPs ar.d Mr
Ca>l2gli3n to s-.ippen the
Government in office, Mr Steel,

die Liberal leader, told a meet-
of Liberal candidates

Mr Booth told the Electrical
Power En -ine;rs‘ Association

,

‘r”*’ 2D to' one. Since then resoiu- ncti-rdy, -if there is an ’income . Allowing' employers, and- understand- the attractions in

ironin' cions rablcd for discussion at roiicy. It is: going to be on a unions to determine tbe «Uftrl- the Government on kitty bar-

d c->v vaion conferences have con- basis which will be so loose that buclan of wage increases within gaining, bur there will be more

Boodi vinced Mr Jenkins that his view 1: may be one that the Govern- an , agreed level would return difficulties in applying it than

tnDlav-
of the social contract as vir- meat may think, is not worth . wage negotiations to where onc would expect. I think it is

p really dead is correct. having”. they ought to be, he. said. right son of concept he-

‘As though to prove his point. Only a handful of the 1R2 Speaking' after he had adres- cause it moves bargaining back
cmeal rf«e Scottish TUC yesterday re- motions from -unions, and trade . sed rhe conference of

.
the where it ought to be.”

ticrcu
]L.ased details of the resolutions cuunclls for the conference Electrical Power Engineers’ . ; ...

sector employees whose pen- options are open to it. To
sions move in line with tiiose effect a change before the next
of public servants directlv increases are due ‘ on

Decembercovered by the Pension^ (In- draftsmen could add^couplts
|

rhrir Liberal opposite’ numbers Mr Jenkins retorted that fsTrthc/pLpsTof ps^poiicy*

the agreement is proceeding
well.”

He said that minister; and

crease) Act, 1971, has weighed 0 f clauses
hcarily with ministers. The Finance Bill,

already precarious prospect for Ministers

die current I
were in regular, usually pro- “ kitty bargaining" was for
duccive consultation.

Ministers might be tempted cannot be seen

Its motion includes “ recog-
nition and payment of sttisfer-

giveo a - conservative^ projec- prafessjona] «nd
loo of 10 per cent inflation m worhers ”, he said,

skilled increases,
and 1 - _

\ host of public service and ary oF a Civil Service under-
|

« will be obvious to all what it 1 power engineers- dadsion id Mr James Milne, general

public sector trade unions, secretary.

titty bargaining" was for i cs motion includes ‘‘recog- the year starting from July 31, the new policy had to The conference decided on its

The | “tabby cats”. nirion aod payment of sttisEcr- the end of phase two, his mem- a -Qf recognizing and to press for increases
Mr Beach had proposed the t::-v differentials tn reward bsrs would warn Increases of satisfying that, because" the of 'll to 14-per cent in die next
nceor as probably the best ability, effort, skill and respan- more than 30 per. cent. closin" im of differentials in the pay round. Mr John Lyons, the
ly oF retaining union ccnfi- sibaity and the correction of For the higher paid that ^ years has been enor- association’s general secretary,
nee in the social contract. His other anomalies and inequi- would mean an increase of . ' imuj 'said his members were con-
marks were made after the ties ”, more than £40 a week to “ keep ^ous. Higher-paid skiUed wor- of
iwer engineers' dstision id Mr James Milne, general still”. kevs .have suffered far more to power and promised

.
that it

ek increases between 11 and secretary of the Scottish TUC, “Revolt" warning: Mr Frank, erosion of living standards- than would not be misused.
'

has achieved cm a wide front ”, seek increases between 11 and secretary of the Scottish TUC,
«bould the abandonment of in-
flation-proofing become an io-

D entiled legislation, unscram- Remarkably few had resigned 14 per cent on top of the Budget made clear that the Chancellor Tombs, who took over as chair- -any others.’
1

a host of public-sector from the party. “ How they
Healey reflation hint, page 21

^redient in negotiations with schemes as well as the 1971 would aver have faced the strain

the TUC. Act would require a cumber- if the Liberals had come back

The Cabinet will probably some Bill that could hardly be into government and were faced

ne.tr consider the issue oF introduced before the next ses- with harsh decisions day m and

index-linking in June In th" sion. To alter the basis of Bri- day out I not know ”, be said-

past; ministers have felt unable tish RajT* pension arrange- They have been more than

t. separate the issue of i.-il Ia-
mentis for example, would replaced numerically by people

w

tion-proofed pensions from a require changing a number in- with a more robust and pur-

v.-.fiery Of social security pay- herited from the private com- Poseful view of political life.
fi p Svmon

ments similarly linked m panies in 1948 as well as While you.
t
as candidates, may

Last-ditch efforts fail

to save Mentmore
fund at time of economic

n'ovements^i'n^the retaiT
U
nrire amending the Railways Acl have to endure some shorr-ierii Last-minute attempts ro save stringencj-.

index?
“ e C 1 p

1974.
J ^ unpopularity, you will be able. Mentmore Towers for the “ Sadly, it has not been pos-

Mr Pym’s
rules for

devolution
By Our: Political Staff

Gunmen murder fifth

UDR man this year
From. Stewart Tendler

Belfast

first half of last year when 13
-of the men were on secondment

A new element in ministerial
calculations is the need, under ApAfl * \ ih
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'a' spokesman on econo- Mr Steel, leader of the perieoced in the Liberal and servative MP for Staffordshire, infelxibility of the Treasury dav.- The Londonderry brigade of fhJtLi-Jfu.il affairs and a long-standing Liberal Party, yesterday Labour parties in the early Southwest, said last night that with regard to the National Mr Pym, who was speaking the Provisional- IRA- lastnight
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Mr Steel says

nave to enaure some snorr-ierm ay um. roirawu
. . . frr.~ t-v,™ Arovll and Siirher.

unpopularity, you will be able. Mentmore Towers for the “Sadly, it has not been pos- The Government’s devolution ..The, fifth member of the u j Ki«his.mW< ra a bomb-
in due course, to point to speci- nation have failed and Lord sible to find the extra Elm, proposals sprang from nothing Ulster Defence Regimen t to die n»am
fic gains if we are able to make Rosebery’s Buckinghamshire and the Government has made more than an ignoble and ill this year was shot and oia>. ^
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the agreement work as we in- mansion and its art collection clear that it is not prepared disguised attempt to save dered yesterday near his home
tend in the months ahead,” will be sold in a series of to give more than Elm from Labour wak in Scotland, Mr in Londonderry. He was Lance -f?*;
Mr Steel said he was not too aucrioos next month.

AI ijlCvl odj 3 worried by the difficulties ex- Mr Patrick Cormack, Con- "I have been saddened by (he man onMr Steel, leader of the periecced in the Liberal and servative MP for Staffordshire, infelxibility of the Treasury dav.
yesterday Labour parties in the early
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sen-ants, “ultimate cynicism in did- work, “particularly when dis- magnificent spint of generosity ingness to accept an interest- rive Students’ annual confer- • Mr Cloete had set off for him?-r PnrflvnUoAgainst that, ministers will dhng pensioners our of their agreements have arisen on sub- on the parr of the public, it free loan or an indemnity for ence at Ezfaam Surrey said the ^ aVjPo^r a
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balance the certain hostility of promised 21 per cent increase jeets that could not have been had not been Possible to raise Lord Rosebery so that the sale Governmint had not* thought his car was^stopped ^n^the Jin^of the Curraxh nSlftarvu Post of public semce aud to match inflaaon last through the consultative the extra £lm needed. could be cancelled. through ics proposals. They SlLnSe' US. KP
J2thS • 2? Si « Sffpublic sector trade unions, November (our Social Services machinery”. Lord Rosebery had extended “But there is a valuable werea horrhnorch rorallv lar£
a°°?ei" car
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detention centre, co Kildare,

should inflation-proofing be Correspondent writes). The n%x> hundred or so his deadline for a decision by lesson to be learnt, and -we must Um in lUv* constitutional aSd fre^
s
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ssocia'

rbooed. About 1.100.000 He told the annual meerine Lihera! randidate^ ranp from the Government to acouire the «n-l™ ~ ZZ.-itZZ ' consntunonai bullets at h s car and escaped, turn reports). . A goverpmeir1 , 100.000 He told the annual meeting Liberal candidates came from the Government to acquire the strive to establish a situation orinrinla.
ITaln fl.a An.,J *1, -> . rU. I ,11 17m In J .—A.1 . — I hniipd Iftp it, linn J,nfU I- . f . U f , - - - He had set off for work at report ' said the' men were

ely to jettison inflation-proofed pension increase. “This gave For Mr Graham Gopsiil, who was
pushed into fourth place by the•siw'ial security payments, in- the figure of 15 per cent and I pushed into fourth place by the

«: udiug public service pen- saved £500m on public expend- National Front at the S tech ford
_ions, unless a currency col- iture ", Mr Steel said. 1 by-election.

‘ He said he had revised his

views about the party’s attitude

to the National Front.
Deliberately, he had ignored

Police injured in rioting at

motor circuit, QC says
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Deliberately, he had ignored A meeting at the Silvcrstone a mechanic, of Trawdeu, near ^ a would haw eer?
chat organiyation during the motor racing circuit in North* Colne, Lancashire, admitted ta[n drawbacks The English
campaign ; he felt now that, amptonshire last summer ended rioting and was sent to a deten- had not M {ar ho %
tacticallv. that had been vsTong- in a batt ie between the police £

on
. “fP® /®r SIX

T
™on*hs ' desire for an assembly. The?*

He would be going to the \oung
d 3 emhusiaMS> who caused

Senior Aircraftsman John Tar- wanted l0 ^ e0verned hv the
Liberals’ conference at Weston- “ Ui

ling, aged 22, of RAF Odifaam. House of Commons as thev
super-Mare at the weekend to -10.000 damage, it was stated Hampshire, admitted damaging always had been
begin the process of forming a at Reading Crown Court vester- a marquee and ivas bound over
Liberal strategy to counteract day. Rioters went on the ramp- for thr.ee years in the sum of
the influence of the National age, overturning . stalls and £150.

, U> stay within the - National
Front . mobile lavatories, setting iheih .Mr Baker said that after rhe Union of Students and to eam-
Mr Steel said there would alight, it was stated. trouble began some people were paign for the reform of the"

obviously have to be a When the police arrived they so afraid they left their belong- union’s constitution and struc-

respon- every utizoa knew where_ the- Cloete, who was married could blame the Provisional
ties, it I resoonsihiJiMr for anv dpnswvn i with a family, joined the UDR IRA and other violent orgahiza-

two years ago. . .

" '
' - rions for leaving them without

Today 12 regular soldiers and jobs.

-r. —— -rr two former soldiers are to 'During a tour of border areas
compatible, so that every cia- appear before ' Belfast magisr•: he told troops that the terior
zen s relationship m the insntu- crates an charges of .theft, re- campaign of the past eight
tions of go\ emment was broadly ceiving and handling stolen years - had cost the republic
the same, wherever he lived. goods. Tbe offences are alleged £2O0m in lost tourism and in-
Mr Pyni said a .federal t0 have taken place 'during ‘the vestment,

system would meet those objec-

Sinn Fein representative

is jailed for 10 years
John Higgins, a Sinn Fein another Sinn. Fein represent*_ i . i Minuiu mmw juuu uiciluio, a uiiiu i v. i> aiiiiuici _vi 1111 i trii i iluiuuuc

G
th^

U
y®te t0 staT «a NUS: The.con- representative, was jailed at the ' tiye. of Leahursr Crescent

c®™ “ Jears m ltle bUTO
|
ference voted overwhelmingly Central Criminal Court yester- Harborne, Birmingham, wii
to stay within the - National day for 10 years “for offences had denied lending Mr, Higgle
Union of Students and to cam- under -die Prevention of Terror- '-£500 .in- Aptil knowing or su

obviously have to be a

renegotiation with the Govern-
ment in the autumn and some — . —r-
items of Liberal policy would were injured. A chief inspector ing and pushing one another.

'
' was knocked unconscious, Mr Eight other men denied riot-

Row “ .
staT. Wthin the Narionai day far 10 years “for offences had denied lending Mr.

r rn. , hif h^i n tl?nlnnif u,i
h
r!

Union of Students and to cam- und«F tifve Preventinn of Terror- '-£500 .to April knowing

n ni^C TpS rK?,
Pl^no P3^, for ^ ,

of ** ism Act.-, V . " a . - pecwng tfoi the ixfoue;
50 a rraid tney lett tneir DdOnE- nninn’i rnnetiriitron anil IiiHaA ' d»{ft i twnni «lu 4., ..Vnl in’

wn.1 “rT • j i . j l paign ror tne retorra ot roe ism Act.-. •• • -
- pfecune that the money wou: ;

When the pohee arrived they so afraid roey left their belong- union’s constitution and struc- Judge Griffith-Jones, * . the .-be .used in connexion will* acwere pehed withi bricks, rubb.e. mgs behind and fled from the ture to make it more represen- Common Serjeant, passed maxKwOf terrorism, : was found nc .

bottles and cans, and many camp site. People were scream- tative (the Press Association mum CMUMrpc'ftn Mr ouilrv anA ^icrharoOfl

be insisted on if, and when, was Knocxea unconscious, mr
discussions took place about John Baker. QC: for the prose-

the Government’s programme cution. said,

for 1977-78. Glenn Murgatroyde, aged IS. month.

tative (the Press Association mum. sentences on Mr Higgins,, guilty and discharged,
reports). aged 34, an electrician "from A third defendant, Gerak

conference also called for Luton,. Bedfordshire. Mr* Hig- Smiley, aged 42, a Glaswegian„ J wuiuii, • ocuiuiuwue. me- JUiusj, d^ca. 7., a
I“ir 311 *nd to the bi-parasan policy gins, when sentenced, muttered: of Praed- Street, Paddington.

SSi, 1 pl ce 0n Northern Ireland and urged “Jr’s a pity I did not go' ro London, was Jailed For 'a total
the reconstitution of the Stor- Eton.”
moot Government. Mr

Bristol bans Manchester

United supporters
By Diana Geddes supporters' ciuo, uje «*«u

j Tackson of The a delegation met "Mr 'witiTIrisH" oTfairsI and guilty of Davidson, ' aged 32,
' another

Bristol City Foorball Club an- polive, the Depariment of the *; Jbckm , Rodgers, Secretary of Stare for soliciting John Banks and Glaswegian, of Praed Street, was
oounced yesterday that it has Environment and the Football

j
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0™ Transport. The delegation was others to give L000 Ml car- -ST STh-*™
decided to ban Manchester Le
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Ied ^ Mr Michael Young; the' bines,' ammunition and acces-
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W> yeara
f
;°0 being

United supporters from its Manchester United had told nak berog damaged by contact council’s chairman ; he called series intending that they??™ 11 sm]t* arms

ground when the two teams him it regretted the decision vn embitteed teachers work-
for more support for rural bus should be used for the! same charge- He bad been found not

meet there on May 7. It is and did not think it provided an
J"? T”1"

r
rAc^,!•“ se^rices »nd for experimental purpose.
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1 guilty of giving the radio sets

the first time that any club answer to hooliganism but tha. schemes, the National Union of- ,^3,1 n-aasporr schemes. :Edward Caughey, aged 4S, to Mr Higgins and Mr. Caughey.
has taken such a step to curb * would respect the conse- Teachers said yesterday.

.

*».*,-* y-auguey.

football violence. quences of the decision. Jr gave tbe warning in evid-

Jobless teachers
' a danger
to unemployed

’

supporters’ club, the local *;
~ -

police, the Department of the *;;* Mark Jackson, of The

Eton.” :of right .years, two maximum
Mr Higgins, of. Rothesay four-year-sentences, on being

Road, Luton, was given two found guilty.;, on two charges

Riirol consecutive maximum five-year under tbe Act j.giving six port-
ivuiiti UUSuUi . sentences after being, found able .radio sets, to Mr Higgins
A transport policy based on guilty of. receiving six portable and soHriting Mr’. Banks and

consumer and community needs radio sets for use iir connexion others to supply arms and
was demanded yesterday by the tvitb' acts of terrorism

,
in -the ammunition. ;

National Consumer Council United Kingdom and connected The last defendant, James

purpose.
. .

1 guilty of giving, the radio sets

:Edward Caughey, aged 45, to Mr Higgins and Mr. Caughey.

football violence. quences of the decision. Jr gave tbe warning in evid-
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* The union strongly

page after their ream’s defeat 5
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, VInJSSK? thJS h °PP“sed *e recruitment of un-

at Norwich on Saturday. atsolutels fantastic. They ha\e employed young teachers for

Mr Anthony Ranee, secretary make’sufe Sf j°b - c
.

rea^n P r°6*a“°* “d

of Bristol City, said nn rickets {gjg® stick Sl
^ xhemes

-

would be sold to Manchester l, .. Mr Jack Chambers, a member
United supporters for tbe match p„r A«i>sranf tile union executive, said

on .May 7. Site, would bo Chief Constable of Avon^sTiid ^“rmrd. th.l.some of the
restricted to a certain undis-

Somerset, described tbe Bristol
voung teachers had come under

closed radius of the Bristol cJub
-

s decision as a revolution- influence of Trotskyist
pitch, which excludes London. ary step .. Frani our point of groups while at college.

Some of the \vorst rrouble-
v ;ew v..e welcome every initia- Mr Chambers told the sub-

matters came from London, he
jjve l0:vards curbing football committee that the young

said. violence ", he said. people whom the teachers were
.
The Bristol club believed that Another attempt to curb being used to help were among

it could fill the 3/ ,000-capacity foatbsl} hooliganism is being the most difficult to place. The
ground with people from the made by u residents' and ten- teachers were bitter because
South-west and Wales who ants' association based near they -felt that after three or
wanted to see the match in com- Derby County Fuotball Club's .four years' training they were
fort and without fear. ground in Derby. The associa- being treated as failures.

Weather forecast and recordings

fort and without fear. ground in Derby. The associa- being treated as failures.

He believed that only a small tion is seeking legal advice on
proportion, perhaps a twentieth, n possible High Court injunc- n j J
of the Manchester United sup- tion co prevent Derby County's ICCffgaC men bad OTU?
nnrtnrr iL'AfO lil'plv frt P *3 1

1

C ft* mnreli irfAn 171 IT n 1 me _ -v-porters were likely to cause match with Aston Villa
trouble. But the club felt it had Saturday,
a duty to stop the violence and Mrs Margaret Webster,
protect rhe Bristol people. retary of ilie association,

NOON TODAY Pr*aw*
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is. shown in rufitbors' FRONTS Warn Cold Ocdndod

Bob Marley, aged 31. a

, , - , J ... . reggae singer, was fined £50 ar
a duty to stop the violence and Mrs Margaret Webster, sec- Marylcbone Magistrates’ Court,
protect the Bristol people. retary of the association, said London, yesterday for having

Since taking its decision on yesterday: "We are fed up cannabis during a London
Monday night, the club's board with rhe club and the police visit. Aston Barrett, aged 30,
of directors had been in touch because they do not do enough the group's lead guitarist, was
with Manchester United, the to help us." fined £25 on a similar charge.
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housing through the stress-area . .

policy. An Inner-area dimension ^
was needed in other main pro- ?
grammes, and local authorities, *

,

e '

"

approach. Urban grants will be years.
crate or fresb, frost early ; max showers of hall or snow ; wind N, Loadon :-_Temp : maximem, 7 am

Pii'd ™l.lcd-» .ho,e prt.1 T„ launch aid far the inner I Nw En|!lall<1 , “K; "££,“Strong, bat gale In places at first, to 7 pm, ‘lfC (52'F) : minimum,
cIivjiju hommino f.r^rh -» n C»P fi£0CV

‘WeatKer is a literacy speciality, and no
untrainedHand can turn outa good article on it,

'

MarkTwain
We couldn't kave put it tetter ourselves

,

which must be the mala agciiL- ll "as piopuscd to offer

for action, should consider their Partnerships to Liverpool. Birm- 'SDm
.
for construenon work m

SJn priorities and “ive^a new ''"Sham, and Salford, all of ceria,n «f ^em over tbe next

inner-area emphasis io their which had severe and large- /e^s'

- ,
policies and organization. sca,e inner-urban difficulties, "ouJ o be m touch with the

i- m.K. and in London to Lambeth, and !
ai efr authorities, particularly

. u.j .
i»u»“i >*« iiu6iou«, »»»». Tcwsr 7 pm to 2 am, 8*C 146”F).ones. the Cnaocelior bad Lake District, Isle of Mao : Sunny earty ; max temp 6 aC (43”F). Humidity, ' 7

L

pair '71 per cent,
already announced an extra spells, scattered rain and snow .SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, Rain, 24 hoars to 7 pm, O.Olin.
£30m for construction work in showers ; wind N, strong, becom- N Ireland : Sunny spells, scattered -San, '24- hoars, eb 7 pm, 0.1 hour.
certain «,f them over the next Ing fresh, frost early-; - max- temp- showers of sleet or snow; wind N, Barometer.' mean sea level, 7 pm,
two vears. The Government _(45*F). strong, becoming fresh, fros early ; 1,011&'‘mOUbms, rising,

would' be in rauch with the
.

SE England. East Anglia : Sanny max temp 6*C (43*F). 1 000 ndflibars® 29.53 In.
im-g,r mrt;r„|a riv Intervals, rather frequent showers Orkney, Shetland: Sotmy in-

™
JS.1^ 01 a“d snow ; Wind N, strong, tervals. snow or ball showers ;

‘Half-way down tke Haymarket
j >
SiSv*;

Burberryal-miited ,
15-22Haymarket,LonJgaSVt lY4DQ.Td :01-930 3S4J.

the inner areas of the major tl'oni other authorities with
cities. We shall introduce legiv mS}°t inner-area problems. It

lation to enhance the powers of be necessary, however, to

local authorities with serious strictly the selection if

inner-area problems to enable tiie best use is to be made of

upon Tyne City Council, said:
*' I cannot explain in words "071“major inner-area problems. It how astounded laal Sat Ne^

iSCSS; ? casde h« b!S» i* o« E staff
1 mir strict Ij tne selection if RAnn„„. tt,

AkrntM t ai TO Calogsa
Alston e ill TO Connlisa
Anulcrdia r 6 as Dublin •

a«S L Uabnaa f M b*XB LMon • I TS. 31

them to assist industry and to extra resources,

designate industrial-improvc- Outside the

nieot areas. We shall encourage arrangement, au
Outside the partnership Tt is absolutely disgusting.”

arrangement, authorities would Parliamentary report, pan

tr 4,nOPtaW
-2TvS

bo Pjjabhrt^teDOMBiioiIaj

S* t ndMd. Lndea. WCIXKZ.

sn —1 30 MaoKtjsSv S.-.yr rrajfci orjau
B4 IUJ K»w XV, HB17.is absolutely disgusting-” nru«*is c n oh fmvibruck 5 ia Oft mo*caw f s « Vienna n ia 5ft x*~ i

Psrliimnnlarr C BOdnpjSI f 12 ,<U IsUnbul r Jr, 6fl Munich 10 56 ZuriCfT S 11 OH Kjn.raruamentary report, page o i^maf t g 4S Jenpy e n an laUna^nd ah ejui*
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The lastfew years have not, to put it mildly been good
ones forthe British economy

.'And yet, in 1976 for example,ITT companies in Britain

investedno less than £18 million in newplantand machinery
Plus another£15 million on research and development
Which isn’tto saythatITT is aphilanthropic organization

lending Britain a helpinghand with no thought to its own
financial stabilityorprofitability

Farfrom it

ITT has always prided itselfon being profitable, and
intends to remain so.

And its investmentprogramme in Britain has always
been planned on that basis.

The results:- in the past, healthyprofits year after yeai;

even during the recent recession.

And for the future, the renewed conviction that, given
the right resources and backing, British industrycan match
theworld for efficiency And profitability

StandardTMecommunication Laboratories. For fJther information, including the-latest edition of
R1DU.
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Casualty-ward nurses
6
facing increase in

violence from patients’
By John Roper

Health Services Correspondent

Nurses in casualty wards, par-

ticularly those in inner-city

areas where there is more drun-

.

. -kenness and drug addiction

than elsewhere, are being sub-

jected increasingly to violence

by patients, a leading nursing

journal says today.

The Nursing Times names

casualty units at the East Birm-

ingham hospital, the Middlesex

in London and three hospitals

;a Liverpool where nursing staff

'have been prepared to talk

about violence by patients. It

says the subject is difficult to

research because nurses are

.conscious that incidents are

likely » be treated as “sensa-

tional " and might reflect badly

oa themselves, colleagues, the

hospital and the profession.
1

Miss Frances Cowper-Smith,

who before joining the journal

worked as casualty sister at a

‘hospital in west London, says

that Interviews with nursing

‘staff showed at best widespread

dissatisfaction and at worst

nightly terror in casualty units.

Incidents listed include

'assaults by patients on nurses

and doctors bv kicking, scratch

-

Jog and biting, destruction of

equipment and damage to doors

and windows.
’ At the East Birmingham Hos-

pital the sister in charge, now
working in York, bad records

of violent incidents going back

for six years. They included an

epileptic, aged 40, brought to

the department bv eight police-

men, who was so nolenr that

three of the officers had to have

emergency treatment

Miss Cowper-Smitfa said at a

press conference that apart

from alcoholism, drug addiction

and physical disorders there

were patients whose sudden
aggression could * not be

labelled. Many more people

were going to hospital casualty

departments, often with trivial

complaints, and sometimes
when they had to wait because

the unit was buv with emer-

gency casualties they lost their

tempers and were violent.

What was needed, in the

opinion of nurses, was training

of general nurses in how to

cope with violent patients.

Nurses with psychiatric training

working in mental hospitals

were much better in controlling

aggressive patients. The possi-

bility of attaching a trained

psychiatric nurse to accident

and emergency units should be
explored.

The Royal College of Nursing
said last night that it was con-

cerned about serious difficulties

in rhe departments. Nurses con-

cerned with accident and emei>
gency departments would meet
the Casualty Surgeons’ Associa-

tion next week to discuss

drawing up guidelines on how
to cone with violence by
paticii.3.

z&mji F ytrntt-mz*m

sill! J
raised from June 1

Ex-sergeani In brief

wins claim r - w

YOU PAY 82 $ r 2

Signs of the times, bat not for long.

Petrol retailers face

fines for misleading
By Ronald Enrier

Petrol (retailers will face a
maximum fane of £400 for dis-

playing price adver-

tisements, Mr Fraser, Minister

of State for Prices and Con-
sumer Protection, said yester-

day in a Commons written

reply. He said that the Govern-
ment had derided to rake statu-

tory action soon to enforce the

vo&imtary code agreed between
the trade and the Office of Faie
Trading last September.

According to a survey, little

more than half of all garages

with promotional display signs

were complying with the code,

he said. Because voluntary
measures were not enough to

secure geoeraj (adherence to the
code, the Gonrerusoent would

“within weeks” introduce an
order under section 4 of the

Prices Act, 1974. The order
would, in general, follow the
provisions of the voluntary
code.

By Peter Waymark

Motoring Correspondent

The temporary speed limits

imposed in December, . 1974, to

save fuel, are to be raised from

June L Hr Rodgers, Secretary

of State for Transport, an-

nounced in the Commons yester-

day.
- The 60 mphT-Iimit on dual

carriageway roads will gd bade

to 70 mph - and the 50 mph limit

on single carriageways will be

raised to 60. mph.

The minister ruled out any.

change in the present motorway
limit. • He said he" i believed

70 mph was right in all circum-

stances. and was against its being

raised to- 80 mph.
Mr Norman -.Fowler, Conser-

vative'. spokesman ot> transport,

said the announcement was 'a

victory for all who had pressed
for change. The present limits

confused many drivers ; his only

. regret was that they had not
been .changed earlier.

'

The new limits were also wel-

comed bv the motoring organi-

zations. The Automobile Asso-

ciation said: “They are in line

with the views we have consis-

tently expressed to the Govern-
ment. The 5ft mph limit never
really worked either in road-

safety or fueWsaving terms, and
had to go. :

“ We hope this" is only the

first step in a wider review of

all speed limits. For instance,

the raising of the limit on all-

purpose dual carriageways

raises the question whether the
existing limit on motorways
should not he higher.”
- The Royal Automobile Club
said speed limits most be easily

tq £200,000

inheritance

Deaths on coast jds>

setnew record

Kenneth Davies, a ' country
oBce- sergeant who ' became

Bntam s coasts Host year, ac

(increase of 40 over 1075, tht *

_ deadly with a colonel's widbw
more -man 30 years his senior,

won his High Court daim yes-

terday t» a £200,000 inheritance

under her last will.

Mr Justice Walton upheld
Mrs Violet Salmon’s will, made,
in the _seigeant*s favour in
August/ 1973, three months
before she died at the age of
80.

' ;
'

He dismissed a challenge by
five beneficiaries unde- a 1971
wilL They maintained that Mrs
Salmon was

-

mentally incapable
and suffering from delusions

when riie made her last w3L
‘ Mr Davies, - aged 51, - who
retired from the forte eerKer
tMs year, said after the result

:

“ Tm pleased with the outcome.
I took a certain amount of lash-

ing but T am still bobbing
about
The judge said that sugges-

tions that Sergeant Davies was
malHng op ' to Mrs Salmon
purely for her money were
quite wrong.

. The sergeant; married, with
two grown-up sons, of Bishop's
C leave, Gloucestershire, first

met Mrs Saknon in 1970 when
riie was 77 and he was 45. She
lived, alone in Tewkesbury Park;
a remote mansion in Gloucester-
shire, and made many telephone
calls to the police. The calls

were “cries for help_ from an
elderly woman craving com-
pany”, the judge said. :

* Sergeant Davies came roar-

ing up the drive of Tewkesbury
Park on his motor cycle and into

her Kfa. It was not long

before, to the great scandal of

her relations and to the Sur-

mise of her friends, she fell

head over heels in love with
him.” „

Sergeant Davies was fasci-

nated by her. “He was trapped
in the aura of Mrs Salmon as

rhe rabbit is trapped ' in the

headlights of an approaching

car. How can I be so certain?

Because you could still see,

shining out of his eyes in the
witness box as he spoke, the
complete sense of admiration,

nearer to adoration, which he
came to feel for her. He still

worships her ”

The sergeant had never met
anyone like Mrs Salmon. besore.

He was an uneducated person

and not particularly intelligent,

though a very conscientious

police officer. He had a yearn-

ing for things that;* intellec-

tually speaking were beyond his

grasp. He had a sensitive,

artistic soul.

There was no reason to think

that Mrs Salmon’s feelings for

him were other than completely

understood .
by everyone and

must be realistic- The long-

awaited retum to reality should
mean -

compliance by- most
mrivers, without which limits
might fall into .

disrepute and
.become unenforceable-

“

Parliamentary report, page 6

Under the order every pump
ill have to be marked withwill have to be marked with

the price of the petrol sold
from it. Where gsrages are
offering reductions or incen-

tives, signs will have to be clear

and unambiguous.
AU price signs will have to

be clearly visible to the motorist
from inside the car before he
enters a forecourt. Filling

stations vbM no longer be able

to say “ lOp off pump prices ”,

butt wwl] lave to soy, for ex-

ample, “net cash price 80p”
or " 10p off pump price of
90p”.

Vehicle tests

‘are still not

tough enough

’

Date for postal

vote claims

Bank staff urge

stiffer sentences

Order for invalid tricycles

Applications for postal votes

in the Greater Loudon Council
elections and for county coun-

cils in England and Wales on
May 5 must be received by the

local electoral registration offi-

cer by April 19.

Postal votes may be granted
because of blindness, illness,

occupation, service or employ-
ment, but not absence on
holiday.

Representatives of 34,000

bank employees called on the

Home Secretary yesterday for

stiffer jail sentences for armed
and violent bank robbers.

In answer to whar it describes
as increasing concern from its

members, me Barclays Staff

Association passed a resolution

at its conference, at Nottingham,
demanding deterrent jail sen-

tences for such criminals.

The Government has placed

an order for two thousand

invalid tricydes at a cost: of

£1,850 each. Queen Elizabeth's

Foundation for the Disabled

said yesterday.
The tricycles have been cri-

ticized as unsafe, and the
Department of Health and Social

Security decided to phase them
out and ipve the disabled a
mobility, allowance of £5 a week
instead. But many disabled

people said the allowance was
nont enough and they would
prefer tricycles.

The foundation said yesterday

that a group from one of its

units had met three MPs to

protest against withdrawal of
the tricycles.
Mr Lewis Carter-Jones,

Labour MP for Ecdes, had told
them that new cars were being
designed, and that the tricycles

would be replaced in five to
seven years.

The extended vehicle road-
worthiness test is still not
stringent enough, the Consum-
ers* Association argues in the
latest issue of Motoring Which?
-magazine. It suggests that
independent test stations, rather
than garages, should conduct
teas.
The magazine says the new

amendments to the test are
dearly sensible but adds that

they do not “go any way to-

wards solving tile unsatisfactory

situation we highlighted six

years ego ; over half the cars

we submitted for test passed
when they should have failed.

U-We still believe an annual
test is essential but we thiak
the best ivay to bring about

an effective test is to hare a

national network of indepen-
dent test stations.

“Until standards of testing

reach a uniformly high level

the MoT test is unlikely to play

its full part in promoting road
$afecv.”
Motoring Which? points out

that the test involves no dis-

mantling

Mr Benn rejects

opencast coal

mining proposal-
Opencast coal working on 200

acres at. Horsegate, near Chop-

well, Tyne and Wear, has been

rejected by
.
Mr Benn, Secre-

tary of State for Energy, on
environmental grounds. The
coal board said the site con-

tained about 350,000 tons, of

which half was prime coking

coaL
There were widespread pro-

tests when the mining was pro-

posed and after a public in-

quiry the minister’s inspector

. advised rejection. Mr Bean said
that although the case was
finely balanced he had decided

I to accept the recommendation.

Maths degree course
A new three-year degree

course in mathematics will.be
introduced at the University of
Manchester Institute of Science

and Technology in October. The
aim is to help in overcoming
the shortage of mathematics
teachers in schools.

coastguard authority reportec
yoestefftiay- Deaths through clif .

totalled 139.

; ^Coastguards were involved k

'

13274 incidents in 1976 ii-
:

which 7,684. people, anodic
record figure, were rescued.

Sfoce.Sre
. Mone than six thousand elet
tric?I appliances were lost in
fire estimated to have cause
more than £500,000 damage {
the main stores of the Soot
Wales Electricity Board i
Cardiff .yesterday.

Inquiry averPVC
After anxiety by resident

about the possibility of “ poisoi

.ous fall-out”, the Depanmei
of the Envirwmnemr is to hoi
a public inquiry into a plan t

-

double the production of pot
vinyl chloride (RVC) by Vinatc

.

on Abe Staveley 'Industrial con.,

plex near Chesterfield, Derb
shire.

Theft by doctor
A woman doctor, Tasnen

Aslam, aged 26, front India, wi

fined £159 with £25 costs ,-

Maryborough Street Magistral*

Court,
.
London, yesterday fri

shoplifting. She works ac Hac
ney Hospital, London.

Lower temperatures
As an economy measure, tf:

heating in old people's hoqt>.

in Fs*” is *o be reduced
a wiayj™™ of 70*F and in ch.

-

dren's homes and those for d

.

mentally handicapped to.aw
mum of 68*F.

Woman of90 robbed
Mrs Lillian Stapleton; arr.

90,- who was robbed near b-

home at Southall* London* f

Tuesday night, was taken :

faispital with _a fractured ar

and leg.

Nine hurt in crash

V Nine people were taken -

hospital in Newcastle apt

Tyne yesterday after a coUitit
:

involving an anrfnflaace, a b
and a car.

genuine.
The costs of the case, esti-

mated at more than £30,000,

will be paid out of Mrs Sal-

mon’s estate. - .

Polish education.
Paul Moorman reports on race

developments in ingfeer educ --

lion -in' -Poland ; Sir Tiprau inLj ^ I

; _

Landed * describes the pel ^
technics’, contribution to

aupply bf scientific: manpower
' .

and fufl details of foe Unive*

rity Grants Commattee’s alloc 1 *

qoo to individual nniveisiii*

are given in The Times High
.

.

Education Supplement today.

Rail network may revive

inner Liverpool area
From Robert Parker
Liverpool !,

A £46m underground railway

system, is
.
to open in three

stages from May 2 in Liver-

pool, giving the Merseyside
conurbation the biggest com-
muter. network -in. the country

outside London by the end of

the year.
,

pool. It is obviously hoped fi

the new scheme will play

important part in reversing ..

present trend.
'

Buses will, he aWe to. ol -•

passengers almost on
_
V

forms, and " motorists drive : •. .

stations and
.

leave their -C;-

free of chute. . _
r
-

However, busmen are

happy about what 4h*y _It is hoped that the project happy about what yney see,

will go far to restore tie Ijfe a threat to their, jobs and*.
,

and prosperity of part' of* dere- present they are saying
(J |j

'

lict inner Liverpool, as well as will not coopeme m pro’™, ' -•

to provide one of the most extra buses if the train

integrated transport networks breaks down.
.

In adefition there win the kingdom. *. Ii

It has involved, large-scale paig
engineering work in the con- Ties,

struction of an inner “loop” the

paign to save the _

Ties. British Rail ssy& urn' ---

the ferries were wimali .struction of an inner loop” the femes were
and “link” under central there would be an « * -

Liverpool. In the process the £600,000 a year in rail.

four main inner stations have revenue.. There is to be a j
'

been connected with the subur- lie inquiry about the futon.
__

ban and Inter-City routes. The ther ferries and the local'"-.-
-—'

suburban lines run deep into seuger transport exacunve

Cheshire, into the Wirral and trying to get through the 6' - :

north into Lancashire.
_

Although the project has

been constructed and linked
with full reference to regional

planning considerations
_
and

designed to integrate itself

with buses and cars, it already
faces several difficulties.

Not least of them is the drop
In the number of people tra-

velling into Liverpool from the into Liverpool.

moos a Bill that would
them m be withdrawn. o .

Mr Kenneth Dixon, therf
divisional manager ofBff--:-:

,

Rail, said the new system
;

bound . to lose money m
next few years,

,

Reginald Cotton, the '

manager, said k shoaifl[Ir'Ca^

.

long way to breathing _

conurbation. When the system
was being planned in the late day British Rail issued

1960s 160,000 people commuted comparing bus times fy $ ^

in and out each day. The esti- neys that will be covo»
mates then were for the figure trains. For example, Soo*.,
to rise to about 200,000 by this is an hour »nrt 20 W

At a press conference ;

day British Rail issued-'

time.
But so far only about 95,000

people commute each day.
That is said to be foe result of
tbe policy, now reversed, of
the past 15 years of moving
people out of inner Liverpool
to the new and expanding
towns in the hinterland.
The latest structure plan

suggests that foat should be
reversed and that people_ be
encouraged to return to Liver-

is an hour and 20 p
away by bus; the train

Three men are

cleared in

bankfraud trial

LOWTARGROUP AsdefinedinH-M.GovernmentTables.

EVERYPACKET CARRIESAGOVERNMENT HEALTHWARNING

Three men in the Bank of
Scotland fraud trial at
Winchester Crown Court were
found not guilty on foe judge’s
direction yesterday after
defence submissions on the
sixtieth day of foe trial.

The three are Robin Gerald
Burry, aged 31, of Stratford
Rond, Milton Keynes, Peter
Robert Starr, aged 44, of
Calverton Road, Stony Strat-
ford, both Buckinghamshire,
and Michael Ralph Honig, aged
47, of Shirehall Park, Hendon,
London.
They and seven others denied

defrauding foe Bank of Scot-
land of more than £750,000 by
false valuations on property
deals. The total loss to foe bank
Is said to be £600,000.
Adjourning the case until

next Tuesday week, Mr Justice
Mais told the jury that the trial

:

of the seven might last until the
middle of July,

away by bus; the trainJivj;

ney will take only 38 minute

New toll charges for tb*'-:.

.

Mersey road runnels to .C'.i,-.
-

-.

into effect on June 1

announced yesterday- Thor ,H.- -

pedal cycles, free Cpranj
Ip) ; motor cycles and q. 1

wheelers, 13p (10p.)i c8fS
,

light vehicles under rhreej*

unladen, 25p (20p)
; -1 •

and goods vehicles over t' QM ^ ,

tons unladen, 60p fS0p)-j
ft

Looping the lot,
® be split

in search of

adventure at 8U2
Mrs "Victor Bruce, who t*^.*.'* f

looped the loop in a ChijWr.;^

aircraft above Lulsgate •

Bristol, yesterday. She last . -;.v . _

in 1938. . i
j.:-.-'

Mrs Bruce, of Priory S.j-V
*

Bradford-on-Avon. Wilts.- ,

who holds 17 motor ri -j

^

records, was accompanied - ,

her flight by Mr R 1 ' r
-

-

tt. '.tf.e «, s-

-

Hooper, chief flying instrt *
.

of Bristol and..Wessex
plane Club. With three

to help her feet to reacn^'^/ ^

control pedals, she flew

mmuxes, ending with a .7
- ^ .

°In 1930, Miss Bruce \
1

.kaf'
,s>L?'-r ^ -r"In 1930, Miss Bruce

almost around foe world -L‘">
in a Blackburn Bluebird.;^;*;-:..;*'',

said yesterday: “I do not -

flying. I never have. 1 '

love motor raemg. But * -4 .
r^\.

adventure. I feei there mj <r
;.

-

=*-.;

enough adventure in life

davs. and it is hy± tune •

days, and it is h>^ time

WM.-
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Caravan sites costing

£30m sought to hold
rising gypsy numbers
By a Staff Reporter
A network of encampments

;
’ Us'

V
'costing £30m Is needed to hold

' ;-^5: ' the growing gypsy population
'

:
. t of England and Wales, accord-

~ ^ fog to a report published yester-

’’ day that criticizes the failure of
Jire

~ recent legislation to meet their
;

r

• .“t . needs.

.
*-•

•« . The report, written by Mr
-

. John Cripps, Chairman of the
^Countryside Commissioo, ‘ for
the Department of the Ezrriron-

; -siTr;;jr
'' mem and the Welsh Office, esri-

'

’’‘Wjij'./ \
mates a shortage of 300 official

’gypsy sites, in the face oE an
increase in the number of

es from 3,400 families in
to between 8,000 and 9,000.

OVgj. hi. increi

-V-

.

Only 133 official sites bad been
i I-..-..! ':'i created since the Caravan Sites

-
. .. Act came into force in 1970.

;
“Provision exists For only a

Quarter of the estimated total „WM1U
;; ’I' ?',r v number of gypsy families with tace i

-.Ti- y-*? ij, M S11® of th^r own ”, die report gyble-'"
6i'eyi sa7s* The figures demonstrate

a failure, and a growing Mure,
to perform a statutory duty.8*

The report had a mixed
reception yesterday. The Asso-

. tiation of District Councils said
!:*» that a paramount requirement

...T~ •*;' omitted was the need for
T JT-W district councils to be given
"

"i.
7- power to curtail unauthorized

bv

: encampments where an official
•j£*- site had been provided in their

•-•nun of 9ti
f

.

areas.

Mr Frank Bush ell. chairman
of the association ’s housing and
environmental health com-
mittee, said the association was
critical of the proposal that the
Government should use wide
powers to direct local authori-
ties to provide a crash pro-
gramme for sires at the same
time as reducing existing con-
trols against unauthorized
camps- Whet was needed was
not direction from national level
bat allocation of resources for
local authorities to deploy at
then Dwn discretion.

l£r Marks, Undersecretary
of' State for the Environment,
said in a parliamentary written
reply yesterday that he planned
to examine at first hand the

^provision of gypsy caravan
•ca i

sixes, in various parts of Eng-
The lack of adequate

•- sites was the mam source of ten-
‘ aon between gypsies and house-
holders.

5'.....-, The report attributes the- ' Act’s ineffectualness' to the

:*ur t

hostility of public opinion
towards gypsies, to ihe extent
or local councillors being afraid
for electoral reasons to vote in
favour of setting up an encamp-
ment, and oo the gypsies* own
conduct. “ Ihe behaviour of
most gypsies does nothing to
commend them to house-
dwellers as neighbours. A signi-
ficant number adopt threaten
J“8 postures, and not only when
they are the worse for drink.”
The report urges the Govern

ment to give gypsy accommoda-
tion the same priority it affords
to housing, and to guarantee
grants to cover the full cost of
establishing the required sites
over the next five years.
At local authority level, Mr

Cnpps recommends council help
for gypsies to buv or lease land,
and sale to local authorities of
appropriate land bv the
Property Services Agency. “It
would be to everyone’s advan

if as many gypsies as pos-
were to find their own

accommodatipn rather than to
rely on local authorities to pro-
vide it at the public expenses
the report says.

It also recommends the remo-
val of an upper limit of 15 cara-
vans to an urban site, and the
appointment of gypsy liaison
officers in counties 'and
boroughs where the gypsy popu-
lation warrants it- New encamp-
ments should provide a variety
of long-stay and stop-over fata-
lities.

Mr Cripps emphasized that,
while responsibility far the
gypsies’ “right of legal abode”
rests with local authorities, the
Government is committed to
respect, not assimilate, the
Romany lifestyle. ** Whatever
the previous policies, the secre-
taries of state now accept the
gypsy’s right to a nomadic exist-

ence for so long as he wishes
to continue it."

The Minority Rights Group
said of the report: “ It is a good
start, and crucial ammunition in
the battle for an mid to the
authority-enforced misery of
gypsy life.”

Mr Thomas Canlcott secre-
tary of the Association of Metro-
politan Authorities, said

:

“Even if die- money could be
found, finding sites acceptable
to both the mobile gypsy popu-
lation and tbe settled com-
munity would remain as diffi-

cult as ever.”
Accommodation for Gypsies, by
John Cripps (Stationery Office, £1).

; ;;;;

Dame Janet Baker rehearsing with Mr George Malcolm (harpsichord) and his ensemble for
the opening concert last night at the New Gallery, Regent Street, London.

Warning on
surcharge
guarantees

Tourists are -warned today
that holiday-surcharge guaran-
tees offered by tour companies
may he misleading. The Con-
sumers’ Association says tbe
small print should be read with
care.

In the
.
latest issue of

Which? magazine it says “a
no surcharge 3 guarantee may

not be quite what you think.”
Which? investigated guaran-

tees offered by 28 tour opera-
tors and only six were fully
approved. Even they had con-
ditions That government action
through value-added tax or
taxes might mean extra costs.
Which? says: “In practice,

the most you can hope for is a
guarantee which promises no
surcharge unless extra charges
are imposed by governments.”
• Ihe other operators all had
conditions attached to the
guarantees. Five companies
had small print reserving tbe
right to alter prices or offering
no guarantee at all or a more
limited- guarantee then their
competitors.

^College inquiry

vsfinto deaths

;-!ofnnder-50s
- “ Sir Cyril Clarke, retiring

Trijpfent of the Royal College

-

—

.

ef Pjjgfujans, announced yester-
- - - day date 4he college was estab-

» listing s, unit to inquire into

|T> 'IV TPYYVP thedeatiw-of patients under SO^ "to try to establish why they
died: The unit wotrid look first

at deaths from asthma, valvular
disease of the heart and ulcera-

J -"-“me colitis.

-r'-i''Deaths from such complaints
might have something to do,

• ,-jfw. example, with band-over of
• itrefflneOT at weekends, he said.

1 college, he said, had also
.'.^started a self-assessment pro-

- ” '
f

gramme by which doctors could

_ 3 * gamine themselves.

\ area

f £1,176,022
. -debts’

Mr Vyifiiam Francis Palmer,
;*'V aaountunt and chairman of
1 W^foah&sqw.Avenue, a London

- total debts of

:
Q1'oJXl2, itaras stated at Lon-

-- .'don Banfcr^jfey Court yester-
;- ;\<ray.

• aged 47, of Wood-
Road, Woodford. Green,

Tti»wdd his deficiency at
IA88, had his examination

joursed mitil November 2.
» agreed that he had issued

that were dishonoured,
most of them were

case
aged two is in an isola-

- ward in a Sunderland
suffering from polio-
It js the third case of

" :^ :®sease in the North-east
: • year.

-' ^nemsey police pay -

' Gnernsey’s police force has
; -.-idded by a majority vote to
».*ak away from the United

’ gwSom wages system and
' - fgotiate for local rates.

Queen’s Park Rangers

lose claim over transfer
Queen’s Park Rangers yester-

day lost its £45,833 claim in the
High Court for damages against
Sheffield Wednesday, which,
die London club maintained,
had sold to Rangers for £55,000
a player who was not fit. QPR.
faces a bSI tmofiteaaHy esti-

mated at £30,000 for the costs

of die 20-day case.
Rangers had contended that

Victor Mobley, the former
England Under 23 player, had
osteoarthritis of the knees when
he was transferred by Sheffield
Wednesday in 1969. After only
a year at OPR Mr Mobley was
forced into early retirement, at
the age of 27, because of the
knee condition.
Judge Laoghtnn-Scott, QC,

rejected Rangers* allegations of

fraud and - misrepresentation
against the Sheffield club. He
said Queen’s Park Rangers had
not' satisfied him that Mr Mob-
ley was showing signs of osteo-
arthritis at tiie tune of the
transfer.

The judge said that Danny
Wffliazns, then Sheffield Wed-
nesday’s manager, had told
Leslie Allen, the QPR manager,
on the day .before the transfer
that Mr Mobley was fit. That
was not a false statement, as
had been alleged by QPR.
“The allegations have not

been proved. QPR got the worst
of the bargain and have sus-
tained a disappointment ”, the
judge said. He gave judgment
with costs for Sheffield
Wednesday.

Formet lecturer

found dead
with axe wounds
From Our Correspondent

A former Oxford lecturer,

Mr Stanley Hodge was found
dead from axe .wounds as his
caravan home at Smugglers
Leap, Minster, Isle of Thanet
yesterday. The police sealed the
caravan site after finding the
body.
Mr Hodge, who was 65,

retired from Westminster
College, the Methodist teacher
training college, a year ago. A
woman was being

.

interviewed
by tiie police last night.
Retirement home: Mr Hodge
was a lecturer in education at
Westminster College for more
than 15 years (our Oxford
Correspondent writes). He
bought the caravan as his
retirement home.
Mr Donald Crompton* tbe

principal of the college, said
Mr Hodge was much liked .as a
colleague. He held a senior
position in a teacher training
college.' in Cyprus for some
years and had taught at Cairo
University. Be and his wife
were divorced four years ago.

Case dismissed

for ‘impropriety’

by prosecution
The founder of an organiza-

tion call tiie National Society

for the Protection of Animals,
accused of causing unnecessary
suffering to animals, had his

case dismissed yesterday after
what was dismissed as impro-
priety by the prosecution.

Mrs Audrey Fririiy, presiding
at Wells -Street Magistrates’
Court, London, dismissed the
case against James Kirby after
a policeman had entered the
court during tiie dosing speech
for the defence with a list of
previous convictions. The
magistrate said it wa$ most im-
proper, and adjourned and dis-

missed the case

Mr Kirby, off Gains Close,
Canvey island, Essex, was said
to have fed 12 dogs and 17 pups
a total of six cans of dog food
and one bag of dog food each
day. A veterinary surgeon and
an R5PCA inspector visited the
house in Harlesden, London,
where the dogs were and found
many of them underfed and
emaciated. Most of them had
to be destroyed.

European direct elections

lebate to be split

iL-ifc!

'Our Political

^trespondent '*‘-

Foot* Leader of the
(K'| m : .j

'use. came under fire from
^ .hill ckbenchers in the Commons

^ 'J 1
^ 1 .sterday when he announcedV
flirt* the debate on the Govera-

i \ t fH U air’s paper on direct elections
P w

.
the European Parliament

_
en the Bouse resumes after

• 7 i Easter recess will he split,

e first part rnl take place
Wednesday, April 20, and
conclusion on Monday,

;

V Til 25.

MPs protested because they
»ughr that a debate on two
lsecvtive days would make
more orderly discussion, but

’ Foot said the Government
d taken into account repre*

. nations from all quarters.
It was later, explained that
i groups .in particular have

... be given special eonsldera-
n. During the first week

- en Parliament resumes the
ropean Parliament will be

.<ting in Strasbourg ; In the
. -niid week it will be the turn
the Council of. Europe^..By

spotting the debate Mr Foot
has .opened the way for MPs
attending those assemblies to
tqlfo part in the Westminster
debate.

At present the Government
proposes that the debate should
take place on the motion for
tiie adjournment of the Honse,
but iir is'likely that a group of
MPs, mostly Labour, will mount
a token vote to demonstrate
that they are opposed to the
general principle of direct elec-
tions. Warning of ' .that was
clearly given by some Labour
backbenchers at ' Tuesday’s-
meeting of the Parliamentary
Labour Party.

Mr
vaitive

anan. ' far the pro-
Europeans. said at . Derby
yesterday that Conservatives
shottfd be wary of. the highly
.expensive pressure campaign
being mounted “ to get us to

swallow f proportional repre-

sentation ” for next year’s

elections to choose .the 81

British members of the Euro-

pean Parliament*

Skilful showing
by British

chess players
From a Chess Correspondent

Birmingham
The second, round of tbe Wal-
brook international chess tourna-
ment in Bkmsagbain was full of
interesting and lively games
yesterday. British players showed
courage and Kirill and were not
overawed try their, opponents’
reputation.

Soos, toe .German master; was
weU beaten by -Lambert, the you
Midland opesa champion, ana Mj
tyn Corden played well in beating
LngjnfriiW, of Switzerland.

The remaining games were
adjourned, b«\ Bernard CaSerty
has a wdnozng advantage against
Kagan, the IaaeH master, and
Boaerifi stands weH against GasSc-

Baanan, after -exciting compli-
cations, came into nad'emteog with .{

two bishops against a rook and
knight

J
but, although a pawn to

the tod, is still fighting hard.

* tfasnUs in nmnd bum Soos »Gw>
fnwny i O. Lambert / England j 1 , Klrrg’s
Tnufaji clef; LaolnbciW (Switzerland ) o.
Corten lEnslmd) I. Rex Lguye. Ga^:
v BotterfU. QP. doutrie Indian def;
Sasaan v Pamfriwvic. OTaan's BrabK
aenpud; Ga/rrrty v Kaaui. TdM'J
Irrdtan <jcf. adj. RtUavtoa < Ynpoxiava)
v Povan (Ersub«i. pos^oued.
““"C1 ?s^z

‘ u CBTdoa >(, Soos ,‘d

Hotel code will let guests

know tariff on arrival
By Patricia Tisdall

A code of practice to ensure
that hotel guests know in

advance exactly bow much they
will have to pay was announced
in a Commons written reply

yesterday by Mr Dell, Secretary

of State for Trade. The code
is to be introduced voluntarily

from June 1, but the com-
pulsory display of charges is

being discussed with 'local

authorities.

The main requirement of the
code, which has been discussed
over many- months by the
Government and hotel industry,
is rbat hotel guests shall be
handed a card at reception
desks giving details of the
total charge for the room and
meals they have booked, taking
account of value-added tax and

any service charge. The card
will also include such par-
ticulars as the provision of
private bathrooms-

Details of charges for such
extras as covered garages or
facilities for pets should be
readily avmlable.

Tbe Code, wbicb has been
drawn up in association with
rtie British Hotels, Restaurants
and Caterers Association, the
regional tourist boards, the
British Resorts Association and
other interested bodies, will not
apply to establishments with
fewer than four guest bedrooms.

Where breakfast is not in-

cluded in tbe total obligatory

charge, the voluntary code ad-

vises that hotels should state

whether it is available and, if

so, the total minimum charge
for Continental breakfast.

Concern at

EEC doctors’

right to work
Tbe British Medical Associa-

tion last night challenged the
statement by Mr Ennals,
Secretary of State for Social
Services, that doctors from
countries of the Europeao
Economic . Community should
be allowed to practise in
Britain for six months before
providing adequate proof of a
knowledge of English.

Dr Elston Grey-Turner, secre-
tary of the BMA, said registra-
tion of overseas doctors was
unsatisfactory.

Doctors from EEC countries
should, under Community
directives, be able to practise
freely in this country, he said.
BMA policy for many years
had been that, in the interests
of patients, all

.
doctors should

E
rove competence in English
efore they could be registered.

New drug allegations

by prisoners
By Peter Godfrey

Fresh allegations of prisoners
being drugged to a" medically
questionable degree at Gartree
maximum security prison, in
Leicestershire, have reached
The Times. In two cases in-

mates say they have been ad-
ministered 10 rimes the normal
dosage of tranquillizers.

Tbe allegations, contained in

four letters smuggled out of

Gartree, corroborate earlier evi-

dence published by The Times-
One prisoner says : “ I had to
seek medical advice, and right
from the start was prescribed
drugs named Largactil and
Triptafen. which I find afrer

eight months is standard pre-

scription for all cases, no matter
what tbe complaint. While I

have been taking the drugs I

have found my memory has
suffered

.
greatly. At rimes I

h?ve literally felt completely
disoriented and my whole
character reduced. Coordination

between mind and limbs has

been oon-existeDr.

* Each time I have com-
plained that the drugs are hav-

ing a mind-numbing effect on
me nothing has been done, ex-

cept the dosage has been raised.

At one ' stage I was being fed

700mg to 300mg of the drug
Largactil each day.”

The normal dosage of Lar-

gactil, a tranquillizer, is 50-75mg
a day. When used in conjunc-

tion with Triptafen, an anti-

depressanr, it can induce what
one doctor called **a zombie-
iifce effect”.

The prisoner adds that during
his three months spent “under
observation ” in Gartree prison

hospital requests to end the

treatment were to no avail.
“ Although I asked for no drugs
I was pumped with the abovfs

mentioned. At one time I was
put into the padded cell for

three days for complaining
about the method by which I
was being treated. It seems to

be standard procedure in foe
hospital to drug the mind
completely to a state where one
cannot think.

“ For the past few months on
these drugs my condition got
worse, with long periods of deep
depression and a fog-like un-
awareness of my surroundings.
1 am out of the hospital now,
and am avoiding taking the

drugs, -but I feel I could no
longer seek medical advice in
this prison.”

The same prisoner’s condition

is described in a letter from
another Gartree inmate. He
said :

“ His speech lacks any
emphasis and is mainly in-
coherent. His face is dull and
almost expressionless. He has-

developed a sort of ‘stiffness’
in his neck and shoulders.”

Another prisoner reports
receiving similar doses of
tranq utilizers. ** I was put on
700mg of Largactil a day, 209
in the morning, 200 at dinner
time, 200 at teatime and at night
rime 100, also a tot of sodium
atnytol (a barbiturate). This was
when I was in the prison hospi-
tal. I am now back on my wing,
but on the understanding chat if

I missed any of my treatment T
would be put back in that
hospital.”

A fourth letter portrays the
repercussions of drug treatment
on one of the writer’s fellow
inmates. “ He was put on tran-
quillizers that were so powerful
that on several occasions he col-

lapsed shortly after taking them
and bad to be put to bed by
staff. On one occasion he was
so befuddled that while attempt-
ing to fill his tea jug with water
from the boiler he scalded his
hand badly. Despite all this he
was not removed from drugs.”
Commenting on tbe dosages

of drugs allegedly administered
at Gartree, the Home Office
said :

“ Prisoners receive the
same treatment they would re-
ceive From the National Health
Service, and are generally free
to refuse medication if they
wish."

More home news, pages 14 &
19.
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AIRLINE
1.Doyouget all the in-flight
informationyouwant!
2*Doyou always have to go
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3.Are their landings as
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Inner cities: £l,000m commitment

oyer next decade :
partnership

scheme for action in worst areas
House of Commons
Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of State

for the Enviroameflt, ontHned in a
statement a six-point plan for im-

proving inner dty areas. The urban

programme, he said, was co be
recast and this would involve in-

creasing expenditure from under
£30m tn £125m a year.in 1979-80.

There would he a continuing com-
mitment of around £l a000m over
the- next decade.

Mr Store saM: Since the autumn,
my colleagues and I have been
reexamining the prototerns that

affect our major when centres. In
our work we have been able to
draw upon the material prepared

In a whole series of reports and
not least the recently completed
toner area studies carried out in

Birmingham, Lambeth and Liver-

pool.
On the evidence before us, there

can toe little doubt that, while pre-
vious governments of both parties

have paid increasing attention to

urban problems, the extent and the

changed character of the inner city

problems is only now becoming
fully understood.
Dozing the postwar period poli-

cies have concentrated
_

on
encouraging export of inner
city populations and on large-scale,
comprehensive redevelopment to

provide new homes. But too little

attention has been paid to the
economic health and to the com-
munity interests of the inner areas.

Over the past decade, inner dries
have suffered a massive and dis-

proportionate Joss of jobs and a
major exodus of population. Sub-
stantial ethnic minorities in some
cities have added an extra dimen-
sion of difficulty. The old prob-
lems of poor housing—and in some
areas congestion—have still to be
overcome i but in many areas they
have been joined by the new prob-
lems of high unemployment, decay
and dereliction, unbalanced pop-
ulation structure with dispropor-
tionate numbers of the disadvan-
taged and the elderly, and an
accompanying loss of internal
morale and external confidence.

A new direction is now needed
for our urban policies. We must
check, and where possible halt, the
decline of toe inner areas. Extra
money will help but will not pro-
vide tiie sole sedation. We need to
secure better use of existing
resources to work positively in

favour of these areas. Above all,

we have to shift the emphasis of
Government policy aba bring

about changes in tiie attitude of

local authorities, of industry and
of institutions.

Our proposals are in summary as

follows. First, we shaS give a new
priority in toe main poHdes and
programmes of Government so that
they contribute to a better fife in

these inner areas. We have already

moved strongly in this direction in
housing through our stress area

policy; in local government finance
through tiie needs element of the
rate support grant An inner area
dimension is needed in other mam
programmes. Similarly, local auth-
orities, who must be the main
agents for action, should rethink
their own priorities and give a new
inner area emphasis to their poli-

cies organization.
Second, we need a more ratified

approach to urban problems. As
the Prime Mfatisto- has armounrpri
today, respansfltiSiy for she urban
programme will be transferred to
my department; and In Wales to
the Secretary of State.
Third, our immediate priority

must toe to strengthen tiie econo-
mies off these areas. Subject only
to priority for regional policy,
suitable firms win be encouraged
to establish themselves in the Inner
areas of tiie major cities. We shall
introduce legislation to enhance
tiie powers of local mtihorities
with serious inner area problems
to enable them to assist Industry
and to designate industrial im-
provement areas. We shaS
encourage local authorities to give
more consideration to tiie needs of
industry, particularly of small
firms, in their planning policies.

Fourth, our ipolicds on popula-
tion movement, national as well as
Joca1, need review and change. I
made an announcement about tiie

new towns to toe House yesterday.
Fifth, tof Government have

decided to recast the urban pro-
gramme to cover economic and
environmental as well as social
projects, and to increase it, A
large measure of priority will be
given in tiie early years to the
regeneration of toe inner areas of
the major cities; bat other cities
and towiB will have access to it on
an increasing scale in later years.

Sixth, the Government propose
Co offer special partnerships to toe

authorities (tooth districts • and
counties) of certain cities. This
vrffl involve the joint preparation
of inner sea programmes in order
to secure a coherent across-the-

board approach. Urban grants wiil

be paid and related to these new
amer area programmes.
We propose la the tight of toe

Inner area studies to Offer
ships to Liverpool and
him to Mancheater/Salford, who
have severe end large-scale inn®
urban problems, and in London to
Lambeth and to toe docklands
authorities who are ready to start a
major programme of moan renew-
al.
The Government will consider

proposals for partnership from
other authorities with major inner
area problems. It *riH be necess-
ary, however, to fimit strictly tiie

selection if the best use is to be
made of extra resources.
Outside toe partnership arrange-

ment. authorities wffl be able to
prepare inner area programmes,
and toe Government will consider
linking tsrban grants to those pro-
grammes, though necessarily on a
modest sbtie in early years. Work
on a comprehensive community
programme with Gateshead will
continue.

I have already referred to the
recasting of the urban programme.
We intend to increase it from toe
present level of under £30m to
£125m a year in 1979-80. 1 hope it

wzQ be possible to increase it far-
ther in later years. Our Intention Is

that this wffl form a continuing
comatitment of around £l,OOQm
over toe next decode.

As launching aid, the Chancellor
has announced an extra sum for
construction works in certain inner
rides of which over £80m wfli be
available in England to be spent
over toe next two years.
We shaS be in touch with major

authorities, particularly in toe
partnership areas, about projects
in inner areas wmtih win form part
of toe scheme. These itil enable a
start -to be mode in advance of toe
preparation of inner area pro-
grammes, which win inevitably
take some time to prepare, and
will, of course, cover current as
wen as capital expenditure.
The Government intend to lay a

White Paper before Parliament as
soon as possible, and to invite the
House to debate toe Government's
proposals.

Folly to abandon regional policy
Mr Reginald Eyre, for the Opposi-
tion (Birmingham, Hall Green, C),
questioning toe Secretary of State
on inner cities, said—The Govern-
ment’s attention to toe serious pro-
blem of the inner cities is to be
welcomed following toe report
commissioned by Mr Peter Walker
(Worcester, C). The minister’s
statement win need careful study
and early debate.
The resources allocated are triv-

ial against toe background of toe
serious problems affecting inner
dty areas even when great areas of
urban deprivation are postponed
from consideration for many years
and resources are concentrated on
a -crmrfi umber of toe most
seriously affected ureas.
Even tots allocation is mislead-

ing because by an eartier statement
£57m has been taken aiway from
toe bearing associations canying
oat a great deal of bousing conver-
sion work in these same areas.
We understand toe Govern-

ment's difficulties of
expenditure, but we find disap-
pointing the minister’s lack .of

response to Opposition sugges-
tions that commercial and indus-
trial assets in the new towns
riiould be sold and capital monies
released to befa other areas with-
out recourse to further public bor-
rowing.

We strongly support toe eopfaa-
sfe put on toe contribution small
businesses can make. A changed
policy on toe Government's part to
encourage -the -wealth and job crea-
tors is essential.
The Opposition view with in-

terest toe minister’s proposal to
continue using toe needs element
of the rate support gram to
toaster money from country areas
to toe cities.

The minister’s statement lacks
tiie new initiative necessary to in-
volve dty tfweHeas more directly in
controlling their own fives rather
than being dominated by official-

dom.
Mr Shore—I accept that my state-
ment mid toe white Paper will
need and deserve careful study.
Although Mr Eyre welcomed toe

statement, 2 drought it was a fittie

odd of him to reproach me on toe
question of not making sufficient
resources available for toe inner
areas and at the same time to
express anxieties that toe needs
etanent of toe rate support grant -

is bring used precisely for the
purpose of moving resources to toe
areas of greatest need.
I believe and hope toe Opposi-

tion parties share and will join
with vs in trying to solve what is
an extremely dMfficnk and intract-
able question.
1 hope we stall get their support

far the general parades that we are
seeking to ourana. I hope tint in
the course of tune. If they are
convinced that there is more to be
done, they will encourage toe fur-

'

ther intone expenditure which is
required fa these areas and do aB
they can to assist ns.

Mr Joseph Dean (Leeds, West,
Lab)—-The minister's statement
wiS be wefi received by those MP»
representing inner city areas. On
the question of partnerships, Leeds
was not included in the list..

Does Ms statement mean that no
additional assistance will be avail-

able to cities other than those in
toe list?

Mr Shore—1 have announced those
which I believe we should at once
enter into partnerships with. There
will be others who wfi clearly wish
to be considered. I do not exclude
farther partnerehip areas. But I
most insist that we shaS have to
apply very strict tests for eHgibfl-
ity.
What we have in mind (be

added) is that there should be a
partnership committee established
In each of toe areas which would
include representatives of the wmtw
central government departments
together with representatives of
the main Jocafl authorities con-
cerned.

Other interests winch are impor-
tant-health and other services

—

coold weH be drawn is as weU.
Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey.
Tottenham, Lab)—One reason why
grput- manufacturing companies
have left the centre of London and
gone elsewhere Is toe massive sub-
sidies which the Government
offered those companies. Has toe
minister announced a reversal of
this policy?
Can be ffve an assurance that

companies that want to take up
their roots from London and put
them down somewhere rise will
not continue to receive the sub-
sidies they have had in toe past ?

Mr Shore—Mr Atkinson invites me
to pronounce the death sentence
over regional policy. I fuffly coder-
stand. as MP far a London area,
why that Is an attractive proposal
to put. But it would be great foOy
If we were now at this stage to

mart abandoning regional poKcy
(Cheers.)
We have to sMft toe emphasis

tatra-regionally—-to give an intra-

regional Mas an favour of toe inner
dty areas ; in the case of London
and the south-east to give, in our
treatment of industry location, a
bias and steer in favour of the
inner areas as against toe rest of
the south-east. That wouM. apply ta
other Inner cities, even in assisted

areas.

hfr Peter Walker (Worcester, C)

—

Many will be disappointed that the
areas of high unemptoyroent in
London and Bfaoafagnam wffl. not
be treated in a rimiiar way as areas
of high vnraaploymenit in other
parts of the country.
- There is considerable disappoint-
ment among many of us who
started toe stattt to cbe rate support
grant He has continued that but
much of that shaft has ox gone to
the benefit of the inner dty areas
in toe urban areas bat has been
spread over those dries os a whole.
Wfll he see aometiring is done
about it?
Many wiH remain disappointed

tint fa the construction pro-
gramme next year toe Government
win give an additional £5(to when
they wOll be giving SBOOm in unem-
pkjymaot and social security pay
to unemployed construction
workers.

Mr Shore—If I can find a way of
helping' to bring more of these
resources fate use without adding
to the rize of the PSBR I stall be
delighted to do so.'

I accept toa« -toe RSG and the
movement of resources through
the needs element is not a perfect
instrument for making certain that

money is diq^ersed to. tiie areas of
particular need, or -when it reaches
those authorities, that the authori-

ties always are prepared to spend
fa
That is why I believe toe addi-

tional supplementary grant related
to inner chy programmes as an
important stimulus to them, but
local authorities have a great deal
to do in rerhifating their priorities

in helping toe inner areas.

Mr Kenneth Balter (City of West-
minster, St Marylebone, C)

—

It would be more encouraging if

he were to announce toe endlng-of
the system of industrial develop-
ment certificates and office de-
velopment permits.
Mr Shore—-Hie IDC relaxation and
tbe new intza-regkntal stress In
IDC policy in favour of .toe inner
areas will be a substantial help as
will be the increased powers far
local authorities to assist industry.
Planning attitudes of local auth-
orities have, fa the past in a
number of cases, been tushdpfuL I

see plenty of evidence fa many
local authorities and councils of a
significant change in their drink-
ing.
Replying to Mr Geoffrey Fins*

berg (Campden, Hampstead, C).

Mr Shore said e change o&nhpgac-
tion was needed by the Location of
Offices Bureaux.

Their new emphasis (he said)
most be far snore on looking at
what contribution they can make
is office development to help inner
areas, including the inner areas of
London.

I wffl have other thing: to say
about the LOB at a later date.

Grant (Harrow,Anthony
C)—Is there to he a pos-

Mr
Centred, C)

—

itive relaxation of industrial de-
velopment certificate and office
development permit control fa
cities, and in London in partic-

ular ? Jf so, by how much ? If not,
how does he hope to get toe
balance of commercial tad indus-
trial development we require ?

Mr Shore—After the offers of
assistance for regiomi policy have
made, it would be our intention
through toe administration of toe
IDC policy to put inner cities as
next preference for firms seeking
to establish toemselves in non-
assisted areas.
fa tite assisted areas we have to

use other means, the Department
of Industry will make use of toe
1972 Act powers as well as their

programmes such as that for budd-
ing small factories.

Mr Timothy Raison {Aylesbury,
C )—Has be any {dans to tackle the
problem of artificially high land
values fa (inner cities and toe prob-
lem off land hoarding by public

authorities, made worse by the

Community Land Act?
Mr Shore—1 do nor accept fas last
point, famt Jroardfog fg a
serious question in toe public and
private sectors. We wifi be malting
plain to fuddle sector land holders
who do not need toe land that we
•want fas disposal ax tiie earliest
moment.
On Wgh land values, there is a

problem. Much of tire land is not
being offered and there does not
appear even to he a sensible mar-
ket agairar which values can be
rested, if we can find ways of
testing the value of land through
carefully judged sales of land in

order to test and if possible lower
toe market prices, that will he
much in onr Interest.

Commuting
by coach

taking too

long
Asked about commuter coach ser-

vices, Mr John Horam, Under
Secretary for Transport, said he
understood that the Brighton Line
Commuter Association was not
doing wdL
This was simply because it took

far longer to get from Brighton to

Loudon by bus titan by train, he
said. Mr Norman Fowler, Opposi-
tion spokesman on transport (Sut-
ton Coldfield, C) had asked
whether toe Government could
promote a number of experiments
with commuter coach services
from towns around London.

'

We should sot (he said) torn
our back on any scheme which
promises low cost travel to com-
muters who have been most hard
hit by fare raises in the last two
years.

Mr Horam—Experiments have
been made on private initiatives. I
understand the Brighton Line
Commuter Association which was
tried as. one experiment is nor
doing well.

This is simply because it takes
far longer to get from Brighton to
London by bus than it does by
train.

Programme of

urban aid
Mr James Callaghan, Prime Minis-
ter, said in a written reply: The
urban programme has proved its

worth as a valuable source of sup-
port for projects benefiting those
living in urban areas of special
social need. So long as the pro-
gramme was innovatory, respon-
sibility appropriately rested with
toe Home Office.

It is now to be greatly expanded
and there wiU be room for
measures going beyond specifically
social projects. I have therefore
decided to transfer responsibility
for the urban programme and asso-
tiated work from toe,Home Secre-
tary to toe Secretary of State for
toe Environment fa England and to
the Secretary of States for Wales
in Wales.
The Home Secretary will retain

tiie centra] responsibility for toe
Government’s race relations poli-
cies and for Section 11 of the Local
Government Act; 1966 (which pro-
vides for grants to be' made to
local authorities which have within
their areas substantial numbers of

• Commonwealth Immigrants).
The voluntary services unit wfil

also remain in the Home Office.
The interests of the ethnic minori-
ties and the voluntary sector win
be fully taken into account in the

iron of resources under thealloca
enlarged urban programme.

Tory councils:

threats on
bus subsidies
Some ' Conservative-controlled
county councils ore tisreabefang not
to pay over to bus companies the
money they had received from the
Government far bus revenue sup-
port; Mr John Horam,' Under-
Secretary of State for Transport,
grfri during question: time
exchanges.
Mr Robert Hides (Bodmin, C) had
asked when definite proposals
would be announced designed to
improve bos services fa rural
areas.
Mr Horam (Gateshead, West,
Lab)—This subject will be in-
cluded in tbe forthcoming White
Paper on transport pobey. But
meanwhile tbe Government have
accepted 98 per cent off the totri
bid made by toe shire counties for
bus revenue support this year and
is encouraging new initiatives

where ft can.
Mr Hicks—-Action on rural trans-
port is even' more overdue in tbe
Ugbr of last week’s Increase In
petrol prices. Basic mobility is

essential to the livelihood of
country areas. Is it nor time that
tbe Government acted quickly.

Mr Horam—He is wrong. We have
a Bill going through toe House to
encourage experiments in rural
areas. What worries us more than
axiytiring is • that some
Conservative-controlled county
councils are threatening not to pay
over co bus companies tiie money
that they have received from the
Government. This is extremely
dangerous. They are damaging the
finances of companies, face the
National Bus Company, and they
are endangering those things like
community bus services. North
Cornwall failed to pay over
£250,000 which it received for bus
revenue support.

Consultative

defeat
log questions

Foot, Lord President of tiie Coun-
cil, bad announced toe business for
the first week after the Easter
recess,

Mr Edward Taylor, Opposition
spokesman on Scotland (Glasgow,
Cafacart, C), said: In view of tire

shattering defeat sustained by toe
Government last night could Mr
Foot give an assurance that the
Setxetary off Sate for Scotland
(Mr Bruce Malian) wfil withdraw
his outrageous proposals regarding
Scottish teacher training or, if he
«s not willing to budge, announce
his resignation ?

Mr Foot—What:Mr hEHan did wax
to issue a- consultative docuw— t.

What Happened yesterday was part
of toe consultation. (Load
laughter.)

Dual carriageway speed lii

From toe beginning of June the
national speed limit on dual car-

riageway roads will . be restored to

70 mph Mr William Rodgers, Sec-

retary of State for Transport,

announced: On single carriageway
roads tbe Emits wflj be raised from
50 to 60 mph. Where safety con-
siderations require it, lower limits
will be indicated in. the usual way.

Mr Nicholas Bodgen (Wolver-
hampton, Souto-West, C)—There
will be widespread public relief

that he has at last taken notice of
the view of toe vast majority of
road users.

Is this toe beginning of a review
by the Government of all Acts on
toe statute book with a view to
eliminating those which are un-
necessary, unenforceable and inter-

fering ?.

Mr Rodgers—I appreciate his
opening remarks, although perhaps
he put them in a way 1 would not
have chosen. (Laughter.) These
are serious and difficult matters
which the House has discussed
many times. Tbe House appre-
ciated the circumstances in which
in 1974 the lower speed limits were
Imposed. When I first became
aware of them I thought they were
right, but considration indicated
that it was time for a change and

we have responded. I would draw
no larger conclusion, as be chooses
to do.

Mr Dafydd Wtfey (Caernarvon, PI
Cymru)—There .is a need to

encourage load authorities and
police forces to review 30 znpb
restrictions which often were Im-
posed about 40 to 50 years ago,

when the condition of built-up

areas was different.

Mr Rodgers.—I appreciate what he
says. E»*eting 1traits must be
looked at frequently to adapt to
changing rinriim«qinrp« and allow

for pubSc opinion.

Mr Gordon Bagier (Sunderland,
South, Lob)—Has any estimate
been made on the cost of signpost-
ing ?

Mr Rodgers—Tbe only signposting
will be where there is a variation
downwards for safety and other
reasons. It would be expensive and
time-consuming to signpost all the
upper limits.

Mr Norman Fowler, Opposition
-spokesman on transport (Sutton
Coldfield, C)—-This is a victory for
those who bavff pressed for change.
One major reason we have pressed
In toe last year is because of toe
confusion caused to motorists by
having three limns at toe same

it to be raised to 70 f'
1

,

*s &
l.

tone, 50, $0 and 70 miles a how. nested that most motorists wgj
We welcome -the redactions winch : come the proposed new limits, Bu
will he3p motorists; box we regret . driving over SO - .Stph
toe decision was not taken easier,

Mr Rodgers—1 do- nbt thu& tiie

changes should, be -regarded as
sure than a victory for common
sense in toe light of changed cir-
cumstances.

,
...

Mr David Penhaligon (Truro L)——Win he -encourage police not to
prosecute between now and June 1

when toe. new speeds come into
effect ? There could be no greater
insanity.

Mr Rodgers— would be presump-
tuous of me to give advice like that

ip toe police. Where toe law exists
It is important that lx should be
enforced box, more important; res-
pected.

.

Mr Nell Marten (Banbury, C)

—

What about toe possibility of toe
80 mph limit on motorways ? And
why muse we wait tinder June 1?
Mr Rodgers—An 80 mph Umit has
-not been adopted. On tbe other
point, there is a Jot of work to be
done. It- is also important that
when toe change comes everyone
should be-aware of <L
Mr Robin Cook (Edinburgh,
Central, Lab)—It has been sug-

more petrol and costa .more: ^
puts these people in an odd'Hgfc}
when they make an outcry oret

Increased petrol .prices in the :

Budget. WBl he reject that

outcry 2

Mr Rodgers—The outcry was a-

nonsense. But it is a choice for tin

indhrfdoaL IS yon delve at over sj:
mph In a ftmufer car yon consuan.
more petrol and pay more. I hopi\
those who wish to save will staj .

.below.toe new limits.

(Brigg and Seta
)ne of toe impor... -

Mg John Kills .

tfcorpe. Lab)—One
taut, contributory factors to roai
accidents is speed. Dlrecto •-

because ofbis announcement mar
-

'

people will be killed and. injurs-
on our roads. Though we are al-
gidity of having a sthixOphreid -

• ,
approach to tins it ls.no good Mp

"

and toe public favouring safety yg/ :

having this approach to speed, too

Mr Rodgers—Thar is fair. I at

'

this of myself. We do suffer son
schizophrenia here. We all want ti

save life but we’ an like drivld -.

fast. We must strike a balance ad
it is In some ways a dangeroo '

.

balance. But that Is life. ,i-
-

Minister outlines plans to control

rowdy football supporters
Mr Denis Howell, Minister for

Sport and Recreation (Birming-
ham, Small Heath, Lab), open-
ing a debate on the Government’s
whitete Paper on sport and recre-
ation, said that he had told the
regional councils that their first

priority was to get on with toe
development of regional strategies

and to look 20 years ahead if

necessary. His department bad
taken the lead in toe preparation
of guidelines and work on tiie de-
velopment of regional strategies
was under way.
Tbe White Paper recognized that

the first priority for future, recrea-
tional,provision must be to concen-
trate provision on tiie inner cities

and other areas of social stress.
The Sports Council had accepted
this and 1976-77 had allocated
more than £700,000 in grants
towards schemes in -those areas.
They intended to make similar pro-
vision in future years.

Ibis week he had received two
important studies in leisure provi-
sion which he would be circulating:

more widely. The first was to find
out more about the kind of activi-

ties mid policies which could help
to increase toe recreational oppor-
tunities of those living in toe
inner dries.
The second was on research

experiments in lefame -activities in

four selected areas. His first im-
pression was that they showed
strikingly similar results.
Tbe lessons to be learnt from

them seemed to be that toe policy
of providing facilities for toe bene-
fit of toe whole community bad
tended to- work to the disadvantage
of toe deprived; that they should
make a virtue out of necessity in
toe present economic constraints
and concentrate not only on less
ambitious facilities, bnt make use
of- a whole range of onder-osed
resources. They must realize that
mere provision of facilities was not
enough and there must be stronger
community involvement-

.

- Local authorities should see
Aemsdves as asslsters and
enablers
He was asking every regional

council to convene a conference in
their region this autumn to con-
rider toe findings of these studies.
He wanted the recreation and lei-

sure department of each district
authority to prepare a master plan
for leisure in their area which
would ensure that all physical and
human resources were fully uti-

lized.
It was regrettable, but unfor-

tunately true that the number of
disturbing toddems involving siz-

able crowds of uncontrollable foot-

baft supporters bad increased in
recent months. As a result, large
scale police operations bed become
necessary on certain occasions fa
order that sporting fixtures could
take place.
On occasions, whole neighbour-

hoods and towns bad been threat-
ened- and damaged, innocent spec-
tators assaulted and tbe police
force extended beyond what was
reasonable on a sporting occasion ,

and, not least, policemen them-
selves injured In attempting to
control such intolerable situations.
Within the fast few weeks there

had been three serious inddenta
involving so-called supporters of
Manchester United. Supporters of
other dobs have also been involved
fa gfcnflw types of unacceptable
betavrour, although not quite on
such a scale as these events.

So for as Manchester United's
awaymatches are concerned (he
said) it is dear that toe prin-

cipal offenders seem to have
very HtsnJe connexion sc all

with Manchester. They travel
from aC over the country as If oa a
pilgrimage. We really cannot aBow
support for a football team to 1

become a colt if it develops to toe
point off threatening the peace of
towns and creates Intolerable prob-
lems for both police and clubs.

Members of fas working parly,
including representatives of toe
Football Association, Football
League, tad tbe Sports Council,
discussed this matter wfcto him yes-

terday, and all agreed that, so Ear

as visiting supporters of Manches-
ter United are concerned, this pro-
blem - had to be reduced imzne-
cfcatriy to one of manageable size,

bototn toe interests of toe club

itself, tbeir opponents, and toe
towns in which games were being
played-
-Tbey noted that toe Manchester

United Supporters’ Club now Hated
more 150 branches through-

out toe country. He had a copy of

their offictal aotepaper. Branches

were springing np in almost every
town.

It was something of a tribute to
toe supporters* club. Although he
did not pretend they would find
agreeable what he hod to say he
wanted to pay tribute to them and
particularly their secretary who
had always cooperated fully and
regretted as bitterly as they did toe
difficulties which those so-called
supporters had landed the club In.

We observed too (he went on)
from an analysis off the town of
origin of offenders on these occa-
sions that few off the offenders
originate in Manchester hut come
from addresses scattered around
tbe country. Apart from toe sup-
porters’ dab brandies, it is dear
that many unofficial groups are
also TnaiWry rimifar arrangements
for organized travel.

We have decided that as-soon as is

practicable, having regard to toe
tact that ararrangements are
being’ made for toe FA Cup

nanofinal, tbe Pootbafi Association and
Football League will ensure that
all future Manchester United away
matches wffl be ticket-only occa-
sions.
Under no circumstances wlH any

tickets be available on' toe-day of
toe match and ell terrace tickets
will be sold exclusively to home
dob supporters. So far as stand
sear tickets-are-concerned, it will

be for toe home dub no decide
what .allocation it can make, avail-
able for distribution, to toe Man-
chester United Football dub.
One of toe disturbing features In

recent games had been toe large
number of supporters who had
arrived for all-ticket matches with-
out being in possession of a ticket.

In Southamutzm more rf»«n 2,000
people mined up and rampaged
around tbe ground. Last Safruday
at Norwich sevoal hundred arrived
without a ticket for the match.
Tbe working party believe, tills

was due to toe impression tririch

these people had that they would
easily be aide to obtain- a ticket
from toots or other.people seBfag
them outride toe ground.
He had discussed .this matter

with the Home Secretay and ha
would consider what practical

steps cool be taken, to end tot*
situation.
It will obviously defeat oar pur-

pose (tie said), fi people feel that
they can get round these arrange-
ments by purchasing tickets fa tola

manner and gaining admission to
parts of tbe terraces where they
can create canfUct wIth home sup-
porters.
The -FA and the league had

agreed that Manchester United
must be mid to discourage the
recognition of a whole range of
supporters dubs 'around toe
country and would be instructed
not to make tickets available to
such -dubs outride Manchester.

Likewise, other ckAs who were
also developing such out-of-town
supporters crabs would be <Bs-
coaraged from' giving official
recognition to Stem.
We are .aware that certain

matches involving the supporters
of other dobs also need to be
stringently

.

unfaoiled and during
the summer months toe working
party wifi, consider vtoat other
matches require eqnaSy stringent
control and similar all-ticket
arrangements.
The Secretary off State for Trans-

port (Mr Rodgers) shares fas view
on toe role which property super-
vised travel arrangements could
play.
My working party and I (be

went on) hope soon to hold a
meeting with toe representatives of
coach operators and British Roil ki
order to discuss travel' arrange-
ments. We shall stress the view off

the working party, that ®t will be
quite irresponsible -to organize any
special travel to. ell-ticket matches
unless toe travellers possess a
ticket off admission to toe match.
We will also make clear our firm

view that there Should be no al-
cohol on board coaches or train*
carrying supports*. Police reports
on recent incidents confirm that
sizable numbers off supporters
have been arriving fa toe borne
town as eariy as mHnlght oo too
day before toe match and too*
creating additional problems.
..We shall therefore reinforce too
earlier advice off the working
parity, which is designed to ensure
toat supporters at football matches
do not arrive In toe home town
earlier than an hour or so before
the kick-off and that arrangements
are made for as immediate depar-
ture after tiie match.'

*nw football authorities shared
his view that penalties for offend-
ers should represent an adequate
deterrent. The Home Secretary had
proposed . a considerable increase
In such penalties in tbe Criminal
Lew foil which MPs were due to
consider immediately after Easter.
He hoped that they woold give It a
swift passage so that its provisions
coaid be avafiafae to the courts as
deterrents to such offenders.
.. Members of the working party
were convinced that. In preference
to toe imposition of large Ones,
courts should deal with football
hooligans fa .toe younger age
range, undo: 27, by ordering them
to report to an attendance centre
on Saturday afternoons.
The working party felt that there

must be effective means of segre-
gating rival supporters «u tbe ter-

‘ races of all grounds. In (bis respect
toe number of tickets which toe
home team coaid make available to
the viators in any match sboidd be
based on tiie ability to create sepa-
rate sections with their own
entrances and exits. The second
was tost some form of protection
was available to ensure that there
was no. enoraaclhmenc on to tiie

pitch except for reasons off safety
and at toe discretion of toe police.

Many off toe remedial measures 1

have described (he said) will JHer-
itably Impose resnvetiona- upon
many thousands off genuine foot-

ball supporters, - particularly in
Manchester. TMs is especially
regrettable because of the fine
reputation off the Manchester
United’ dub for positive football
which contributes greatly ra toe
progress of British soccer acd not
least for their well-deserved repu
ration for .good sportsmanship .

However (he continued) I know
that most of tbeir supporters wiS
understand how important ft is in
she long-term interest off their own
dob and- for tbeir supporters per-
annaTiy timr we eliilitaate these dis-

orders and make the support, of
our rational sport toe pleasure
that it ought to be.

Mr Hector Monro, Opposition
spokesman on sport (Dumfries,- C)
said that in a more enlightened tax
system they must look at toe possi-
bility of renting the tax position,
so that corporations tad com-
panies were positively encouraged
to support sport and recreation.
. There was . concern about tiie

shortage off money available m pay
police overtime fa relation to till*

sort of work. If necessity, in order
to help toe police, they must
change toe law.'

Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St
Efammds, C) said that what had
been happening on the football
grounds was an affront to the
sporting ideal. The first respon-
sibility had to be with toe dubs. If
there was persistent animal-like
behaviour It would be necessary
for toe police to he given powers
fa close grounds for a period.
Parents had some responsibility.

Where young people were con-
victed for violence, magistrates
should impose an obligation on toe
parents fa p^y severe fines and
accept responsibility for toe con-
duct of their children when they
were aiway from home.

Mr John Forrester (Stoke on
Trent, North, Lab), who said he

Stoke City FC—had two shares in
(Cries of “ Capitalist ")—said toe
softly, softly approach to football
hooliganism adopted up 'to now
was not one which would pay divi-
dends. They should be t-’hinVmg of
much tougher penalties. He was
strongly in favour of terms of
detention for offenders.

Tferee months in an Army type
glasshouse (he said) would do
some of these people a whole lot of
good.
Mr Walter Johnson (Derby
Sonto, Lab) said eevry other week
when -Derby County were playing
at home people had fa barricade
their doors and windows and keep
the young and the old off the
streets because of toe danger from
supporters of visiting clubs and the
home team.

Magistrates should take a realis-
tic view. Fines were no good. Tbe
Minister of Defence might consider
setting up a special unit of tbe
Army where young thugs cofad
have three or four months of some
form of discipline they lacked at
home and fa schools. '

The motion to trice note' of the
White Paper was carried by 34
voces to seven—Government
majority, Z7.

House adjourned, 10.42 pm.

Mr Foot’s

advice on
Lab-Lib
pact

jrca
i>r

p:

Mr John Biffen (Oswestry, CJ, in ’

.

debate on toe motion for th ?

Easter adjournment, said -tb; - -

arrangements concluded betwefi /•

toe Government and toe Ltoeral".- :
'

were unsatisfactory because th
House was unable to question to : •

proceedings dff tioe coasukatfa
'

"

committee _

"

He had no wish to pull aside- tb . J
curtain and be a sort off poiidcsJn O
Peeping Tom and to look fa. oJII

v M
these arrangements.

“ r
,

The Liberal Party, ap*+iw»* i'.*

I

being absentee landlords,
the poBticai streakers
They ran hither and thilhec.hi'sdd
a fashion as to make any ponfift
lity of a Peeping Tom rtfoUV:
redundant. (Laughter.). .

. But the proprieties of the Han*
'

required mat MPs should Icnov'
7'

what were the formal repress:
'

rations being made to the Govern
'

meat by the liberals and. •who ;
~

were the Government's reaction --

fa those representations.

Mr Ian Gow (Eastbourne, C) mu'-
the House should not adjoun- -

without a statement from Mr Foo.'

on the consultative committee whJ
'

toe Liberal Party.' .

- -

Mr Nicholas 'Ridley (Cirenceste
and Tewkesbury C)1

said tfcar M_
'

Foot reminded mni more. of hi

-

friend McsGaatBS everyday as fcT-

approached toe election whicT<
'would inevitably feiiidi him off
Tbe only difference was that in
stead of trying, to sterihze the lo.. : .

.

dian population he had sterilized. .

the Liberal-only Sub-Contractors.

Mr FrancLs Pym, OpposltUn .

spokesman on House off Common^
affairs (Cambridgeshire, C> saf-
Mr Foot had had a very-
term. He had lost a series ofdft£ _ .

riOBS, the Government had tost'--

saies off by-elections andfhey hsr-

lost toe main- BiH fa their
live programme. * AZ , .

Mr Foot was only on toe Goverf y ..

ment front bench by virtue. 'r-- -

adopting an artificial limb whit- - . .

seemed to be-of a somewhat unp$-. •'
.

able nature. He depended njH» »V.''
votes of toe Liberal Party in rirtf
to be able » serve.on the Gbvort -

'

:

ment front bench. ;

Mr Foot, Lord President f;—
the Council (Ebbw Vale, Lab) sat

tiie Government's discussions wi^
toe Liberal Party had given rise

some anxiety . .and .. azmoyanr _

among Conservative MPs. V :

.

’

The Opposition," if they woo - :

take fas advice, would try
"

suppress their curiosity on ti

matter and tbeir determination
batter at tins door to often,

more they did so, the more
seemed to indicate that k
wise and reasonable
than the Government made.
They did not like it because,

did not Bke being defeated
votes of confidence, in- partWf^C:-:
The situation was that toey ;

roundly and soundly defeated <».
'

vote of confidence and had. W^-< ::

licking their wounds ever
They should 'not. bare thetaJ'-^ -

much in toe House.
"

If they kept quiet oo tods rt&j

and did not press any
there might -be more anxiety
ring fa other quarters.
Arrangements of- toffs kfad-

been made at previous
history. They were not
which any ministerial
ity -was answerable in the' MW ..

which MPs had so far pot-Wj-:;
questions. -

•Conservative MPs should sot:-

for other ways to put .qfltfWt&j,.,.

which would have better suCC*»j:.-.7 '

;

eliciting • information oo rift *-.

ter. ' .«

The motion was agreed®*. -

L.-'

^ u

i*

V

for e:

sut

f; v..

‘•Jt .

Pre-release

hostels
Mrs Jill Knight (Birmingham,W £;

'

;

'-'--ft/

.
{

-;
•/

baston, C) was given -leave ®^.^
trodiice a Bill which, , she ^ - ]

'

sought to tighten the selecdow/' lr,
.

prisoners suitable for «:,( r
': - ‘ -

hostels and to make the SoST-r^,
more secure >

Parliamentary noti
House of Commons
Today at 11.00: Aglonrm...--- r.,faster recess until Tuesday. Apn*

itv

Cross the ocean that lies between you and a dreamland,
,1;

VeloPing

Mexico City, former sanctum of.tfie stm-worshippers, & a modem capital full- of attractions. !ts museums
rank among the finest in the world, and its shops and markets sell a whole range of.typical Mexican wares.

Only an hour and .a half by.alrfrqm Mexico City is- Merida, tiie point of departure for the temples and
pyramids of Chichen Itza arid Uxmal, Impressive reminders of the past From Villahermosa, you wHI dis-

cover Palenque, emerging from the virgin forest. Oaxaca is a charming colonial town, from Where you can
visit the ceremonial centres of Monte Alban and Mitla. The sun shines all the year round, gilding

the beaches of resorts like- world-famous Acapulco on the Pacific coast There are plenty of
hotels in all categories, and you’ll enjoy Mexican food specialties as weU as international

cuisine. And the cost? Mexico is less expensive than you- think, -especially with the exchange
rate aUts presentjavoufeble level. Inquire without delay ! Consult your Travel Agent

•^SL^ . .
* «
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Numerous
dally flights

link Europe

With Mexico mexieoifig
SECRETARY DETUfflSMO - CONSuR) KAdDHALDgTOfflSMO -MEXICO DA

DIRECTION GB4&RALE POUR L'aiROPE 34/AV. GEORGE V.75008 PARIS

MEXICAN TOURIST OFRCE, 52 GflOSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW.1. TEC Of 730 0028/3 AS i
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EEC asks far extra cash to

feed itbatikinfreshanddean.
Theresuft?

Areyou realtypreparedto sweat
cratthis coiruBgsmiimerthe'wayyoudid
thelastone?

Ifnot,youmighttixiikofinstall-
ingan air conditioningsystem.

/Vt^anairccrad&anijQg^sto
doesistotewtiiehotairontcfanxHii,

coditde-luimidTfyandtnteri^and

whyandwherej'wim esanples.
Oryou canringBemadHoE®ii(Hi

CH-834882&
tt^canwritetolmnatfheAlr

CmditicmmgAdmByBureau,3QM31-
bank,LandonSWIP4RD.

irofits.

details

Community pays £16m to
;r

' line developing nations
OurOwn Cortespondent

— April 6
The European. Commission
day wEnoxxocsd, .. payments

J . railing more than 24m units
account (about £16ra) „ to

*jHiV mpensara nine developing
untries, including five
uranorrwealdb members, for

.. -:ss of earnings on their

. . of raw materials to .the

... ,w
: .EC last year.

' ..•The payments wui come
..?om the so-called Stabes fund.
'.;t up as part of the Lome
;’<BveutioBi between the

. ;
' immunity and 52 former

•
T..:»Joniee in Africa, the Carib-

ian and Ae Pacific (ACP
\^:>tumies). The fund is

m
.-. yirigned to stabilize the export

... ---'.timings of the.ACP countries

. j]
V f compensating Aem for loss

i

“*" " export eaTnmgs on 12 key
anmodides like coffee, cotton

-id iron ore,
.

/.

According to the commie-
5k gon, 77 per cast ofAe latest

v pyments wiU he in Ae form.
r g3 it outright giants • to- the
QH fborest ACP countries mid the

J xftr attainder will be interest-free

The Toain beneficiaries are

Niger, to compensate for

export losses on groundnut on
and groundnut cakes, Tanzania
for risai,* Sierra Leone for iron

ore, end Benin for cotton and
palm oH. Smaller payemnts
will go ro Madagascar for sisal,

Fiji, for copra oil, the Central
African Empire for sawn wood
sod Western Samba and Tonga
for copra.

Today’s, payments represent
the first allocation out of last

year's Stabe xfund, which has
up to 75 mifiion units of
account - available to meet
expected claims.

The timing of today’s

announcement is hardly coinci-

dental, Ministers from tbe

EEC and Ae 52 ACP countries

are due to meet in Fiji next

wed: to take stock of the

workings .of the Lome conven-

do, end the Ccowtission doubt-

less hopes that tbe first allo-

cation of last year’s Statex

fund wi! helpt o provide a
favourable climate for Ae
de&beratfons.
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French Government and
unions as thousands lose jobs

Marquand
post in

Brussels

Kissinger call for a revision of

Soviet block debts to West
Little hope

.

for success

-.
t

* From Charles Hargrove
Paris, April 6

.
• Tension is inuldmg up again

between the unions and the
: "i’ Government after the luH of

: die French municipal ejections,

•J- which was debberately pro-
longed by the unions in order
not oo prejudice the chances

• of the left at Ae polls.
The two leading labour

organizations, Ae CGT and the

This woidd leave only 800 men made it competitive, accordingon
_
tae size. The management to the firm’s middle masage-maintains it nntM. m wi. .... — . ..

—

approved
maintains it cannot go back onAe decision. The plant has
been losing money heavily,

meDt.

The Areat to the traditional
livelihood of Lorraine, which_ . / utwajwu vi uvuourc, wuiU

3<
®aJ°.r «ause has been Ae this cutback involves,has caused

buiitUn'^
011 m ^urcpean ship- a wave of indignation and an

Hiding
Anodicer 8,000 workers are

unusual demonstration of soli-
darity by parties on boA sides^ iuujij uy j/uuc, uu uulu sni»A be out of jobs next of the political fence. Massweek wtien Ae other big steel demonstrations took place atnnn m Lorraine, SacU~- e"”—~ —=«- ——--j— -- ...uj.ThabnviBe yesterday, m which

f 7 t ’ - *** ptuum-uw. uic streexs wm uwn-
w

' ***
c._£

e 1S f®ri,OE a munists and left-wing trade
.larsely deadlocked. further blow in tho <vnnnm«. ..‘j, 4u>

-x , » “ ^e /e<^?a^a- union organizations, with Ae”e
.J” M taon decided oaby the Govern- newly ejected Communist mayor

, Barre. Ae. Prune Minister, to ment, which will mean the loss at their

f'vrll? “ lna furAer JO** by The MoseMe branch of the
s. hne t^Ae tateof mOanoii, 19|0.

. # Communist Party has pro-
*“*<*»« - PfT cent more. But it is Ae redundancies at claimed Aat “not one screw or
does not make any compromise -Usuior, which everyone Jfcoogbt bok be removed from Ae

tidying, wtiuA has caused pfent, even if it means occupy-^rest bas “ten- Ae tug shock. Only last June, mg the works. The independent
s^F^L,

by
wL-if1”® Affictrities the firm announced it would Republicans condemned the

?Lf^n^br^he;S of “d“try, build a new steej plant at management’s decision, “ takenMpea^y steel, and Ac Areat llubnvflle, financed by 120m without any consultation with

forAer Wow
An decided m. by Ae: Govern-
ment, which will mean tbe loss
erf a further 20,000 jobs by

But it is Ae redundancies at

? r\
i S'

— . — * 1 -—“i- u uie i cuuinitmucs BC
does not make any compromise Usinor, which everyone .thought
likely.

.
to be thriving, wfatai has caused

Tjilmir nnn>«t hn, luu. A. _a • ,

'N Si“™ uy uis acute autaotiiues
of some branches of industry

f?
especially steel, and Ae Areat

So. w-r— > — “t> uujuxrjue,
» 3 ft* has just announced 3,720 redun-v ^

Ufl dancies. 3,000 of Asm at its
* - ntkmffle plant in Moselle.

plant would have almost
doubled production at Thion-
ville and the new technique of
continuous casting would have

k would Republicans condemned - the
plant at management’s decision, “taken
by 220m without any consultation wiA
aaA The Ae population”. It called on

almost the Government to “ oppose Ae
st

_
Thion- closure of the plant, and exer-

hmque of dse control over Ae whole steel
mid have industry”.

From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, April 6
The European Commission

today approved Ae appoint-
ment of Mr David Marquand,
Ae former Labour MP for
Ash field, as chief
officer between Ae Commis-
sion and oAe EEC institutions
The post within. Ae Commis-

sion's Secretariat-General in
Brussels was created flay? week
to 1 improve—such liaison
beore direct elections to. Ae
European Parliament
Mr Marquand, who resigned

as MP for Ashford yesterday,
wall also have Ae task of act-
ing as liaison officer to Ae
Community’s economic and
Social Committee, which
groups employers, trade unions
and other special interests, -as
well as to Ae so-caMed Social
Partners’ Bureau, which was a
similar membership.'

.
Mr Marquand said today

that be was delighted that he
could now start full-time work
in Brussels. Since Ae arrival
of Mr Roy Jenkins as Presi-
dent of Ae European Commis-
sion. at Ae beginning, of Ae
year, he has been commuting
between Westminister and
Brussels on a temporary basis.

Terror case Briton on hanger strike
6‘“Afan riuwld be deported but a

Hunter> Ae Englishman arres- Government- decision on Ais is
twi here last Fniiav in , am.. i.-t.-i v.« . _ .

Continued from page 1

in power, so “ those ic- Goveni-
rrKnrr TJOt riiat

history starts anew wiA earfi.

oath of office

Refeniag to Salt,- _be
expressed support for Car-
ter’s overall goal of reducing
the Soviet and Amoicao
nrtadlear arsenals. But be seemed
uzAoppy -wiA Ae -way things
went last year.in Moscow and
came dose A tins formulation
A agneeiiK wiA -the Russaaus
that Mr Carter bad set aside
tiie Vladivostok agreement: be-
tween Mr -BreAner? and Mr
Fori
“ Whether reductions should

be sought in one major step or
|

several, whether Ae result of
i

negotiations conducted over a

S
eriod of years by Ae top
aders of both countries should

be set aside or built upon, are
matters of tactical judgment”,
he said.

Dr Kissinger covered much
fianfliir. - ground and, under-
standably, after so short a time
in Ae wilderness had little new
to say.

He upbraided the Western
allies, as was his wont, for fail-

ing to pay greater attention to
conventional defences- Topi-
cally. he urged a joint examina-
tion of and new conditions for
Ae vast trade debt Ae Soviet
Union and Soviet block coun-
tries, had been allowed to build
up wiA Ae West.

“It makes no sense to permit
Ae nations of Ae East to
expand Aerr debts to the
industrial democracies wiA no
regard for anything but ad hoc
cdmmended considerations,” he
said, suggesting that _ trade
policies be examined from the
“ perspective of their contribu-
aion to world order.” . .

In las view Ae gravest prob-
lem before Ae industrial
democracies was “how do we
inspire a new generation wiA a
sense of purpose ? ” He also
wondered : “ How do we
mobilize faith without turning
to demagoguery and how do
we foster domestic unity with-

out imitating totalitarianism ?
“

But he had no answers.
Ax Ae end of his lecture

be came back to Ae central

issue of American-Soviet
relations. Has prescription re-
mained what it hod been, and
which be blames Congress for
frustrating

:

“First, snake clear by our
strength and determination
dm attempts to spread Soviet
influence by military means and
other forms of adventurism wiB
he resisted. Second. n> moder-
ate Soviet conduct by engaging
Ae Soviet Union ia construc-
tive participation in Ae
international system.”

Regardless whether Ae West
succeeded or not in tins en-
deavour, Dr Kissinger chose to

dispel the notion that he was
a Spenserian pessimist. He
suggested that West Europe had
met its dire tests before, and
took the late fourteenth oen-
tur? -example.

He said Acre was, than a
sense of jmam'oent disaster, of
being

, prey to the East, and
Italy a prey to anarchy and <Ks-

membennenc. And yet along
came the'-Renaissance. So today
Ae industrial democracies
“possess Ae assets to meet
their challenges.”

at Cyprus
negotiations

Australia wage curbs call

: ' ted here last Friday in a secur- not likely before next week-~ .
‘ itv police raid on the flat of an irmnima

_ m
— mS — » M Mi ~ MUb ^ 'fty'J m

police raid on Ae flat of an according A
iged terrorist group, is on source,
third day of a hunger strike Mr TTuntar" Ae third day of a hunger strike

/ ia protest against his detention.
V -: "* SwediA security police have

louid be deported but a his Swedish lawyer, said today,
overament, deosion on Ais is Swedish police Arrested Mr

before next week, Hunter when they seized two.cording to a . Government West Germans, two Mexicans
i,~

e
" _ ,

and a-Chilean woman suspectedMr Hunter, aged 23, .who be- of plotting to kidnap a formerB bjs hunger strike on Sun- Swedish Government minister.V night, faces criminal Aar- The two Germans have been de-'TJUffswof Amersham, Buckinghamshire, ceedings, Mr Tomas Wellton, Renter.
Germany.—

Radneon banknote
Paris, April 6.—fEhe Bank of

France has issued a new 50-
franc (just under £6) note,
bearing Ae portrait of Maorke-
Qnentin de la Tour, Ae eight-
eenth century painter.

Canberra, April 6.—Mr
Malcolm Fraser, Ae Australian

Prime Minister, appealed to
Australians today to accept
wage restraint in order to beat
inflation and restore Ae coun-
try’s economic health.

In a radio and television
address, he called for a con-
certed effort by “every person
and every group ” to hold back
increased wages and costs.

Be said Australia had spent
too much for too long and had.
priced itself out of international
markets, causing high unem-
ployment.
Tbe Prime Minister made bis

appeal in an attempt to counter
the mounting threat of indus-

trial action following a national

award pegging wage rises to
only half Ae amount unions
demanded.—Renter.

Gambia’sbead of

state reetected
Banjul, April e^-Sir Dawda

Jawara was redected President
of Gambia last night* when, his
ruling People’s Progressive
Party won 27 out of 351 seats in
Ae country’s general elections.

Sir Dawda as reelected for
anoAer five-year term, ^nder
Gambia’s constitution v Ae
choice of head of state is made
by Ae party which retains
mast MPs.

Vienna, April 6.—Greek com-
munity negotiators at tbe'
Cyprus talks here tabled pro-,
posals today for a strong central
government to rule Ae island
but Turkish Cypriots unmedi-,
ately labelled Ae proposals
unacceptable.
The Greek Cypriot move camp

.

on Ae second to last day of Ae-
talks, which seemed certain to.
mid without bringing tbe rwo -

sides closer on Ae main issues'
despite a week of discussion
under Ae auspices of top United

-

Nations officials. '

>

Last week, Ae Greek Cypriots-
rejected a Turkish proposal for-
a loose federal administration,,
saying Aat it would leave Ae-
central government too weak.'
Mr Tassos Papadopoulos, Ae'

Greek Cypriot negotiator,, said
the plan he presented today,
would not affect tbe existence

-

of a Turkish region in a *

federal framework.
Guidelines worked out for

February between President
Makarios, Ae Greek Cypriot,
leader, and Mr Rauf Denktash.'
Ae Turkish community leader,'
called for the establishment criT

a bi-communal, federal state
~-

Andreas Christofides, Ae;
Greek Cypriot spokesman, said,
Ae proposals provided for a
president to be elected by uni-’
versa! suffrage and a council,
of ministers whose membership--
would be in accordance wiA'
Ae population ratio.

Greek Cypriots outnumber
Turkish Cypriots by some four

.

to one ; and Ae Turkish side

.

has called for a government on •

Ae basis of “ equality ”.

Spain speeds up release

of political prisoners
; Frian Our Correspondent
- V", Madrid, April 6

-'"if
1 Groups of Basques are plan-
ting to arrive in Madrid- to-

- VII morrow a demonstrate outside
-r^' Carabanche] prison in favour

ae- of a total amnesty. At Ae same
tone the Government appears to

--'r_f.be speeding up its release of
- --

*! political prisoners, mainly
‘ Basques, with a view to setting

• many free as possible by
Easter Sunday, the Basque
national day.

:

:

- Senor Rodolfo Martin VUIa,
.

J
i ; i--.:! fte Interior Minister, was due to

- u :^iaeet a delegation of Basque
-^jpoKticians in Madrid today to
rrfiscuss plans for the Abend

7-s Eguna, Ae Basque Day. when
; z*- teas of thousands of Basques

intend to meet in Vitoria.

going farther Aan peopleAought when Ae amnesty was
announced in March in releas-
ing, those imprisoned for
politically motivated crimes of
violence.

Among Ae Basques to
benefit from Ae aanTygqy were
six people sentenced to long
prison terms for kidnapping an
industrialist in 1973. One of
Aose released last night
MamieJ Isasa -IxiKrioz, escaped
from Segovia prison last year
and was caught near the French
frontier after a gun battle wiA
police in which he was
wounded end had to have Ids
arm amputated.

Senor Jtriio Janregui, Ae
Basque representative in Ae
opposition's negotiating com-

rzr.

finance food subsidies
si ^rom Oar"Own Correspondent

: :J';BrussdsJ Aprjl 6

: l/t Governmeutt of Ae Nii» are
- 1 .being asked;in approve supple-

- ffmeamiy Community spending
.'

: totalling some 530m units of
«cow* .(about £22Om) this

: -.T6* toaiafy to finance food
- :'_snhames for Britain. This

be in addition to Ae
"r

-- units of account (about
,7'«i6S0di) - fo funds already
\ ’^fo/fed for Ae 1977 budget.

-. '-^ J^HJPaotihg Ais in Brussels
Ae European ' Commis-

itid Aat on extra. 339m
- account had to be
- 'i'fitatd hi pay for an increase in
..-r-.WKrinffal expenses in Ae

:«4e of a sharp .fall in Ae
- * Woe of “certain” EEC
.^•ttrendes.

The main beneficiary is
“itain which is now receiving

0^ ®®tt £lm a day in agricuf-
’ pai mtoort subsidies. A fur-

“«* S32m units of account
be required to pay for

r_< "^peoed rises in EEC farm
-' rices this year and changes in
'
' -!*ttid market prices.

But Ae Commassion said
Aat its present estimate of on
extra 383m units for Ae
spring review is entirely
-dependent on member govern-
ments agreeing to its original
proposals for

_
a modest

,
in-

crease in agricultural prices.

The final compromise package
almost adopted by farm minis-

ters of Ae Nine fast week, and
dne to be discussed again in
Luxembourg later Ais month,
would cost considerably more.
OAer -supplementary expend-

iture originates from higher
wages for Commission staff

and refunds to Ae exchequers
of member states.

(Not all of Ae supplementary
budget will have to be footed
by' EEC member governments,
however. The Commission esti-

mates Aat nearly half of Ae
extra money can be financed

for windfall customs duties and
agricultural levies, as well as

by increased Community taxes

pad by Commission staff. This
will leave national exchequers
to contribute an extra 278m
units of account.
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Sadat sets out plans for
Mr Carter signs the Reorganization Act

creation of a Palestinian stati Lebanon up the ‘bureaucratic mess
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, April 6
1

President Sadat oE Egypt
ended his visit to Washington

by giving journalists a quick

sketch of the steps he thinks

should lead to peace in the

Middle East this year. He
thinks there is no time to be

lost and that the United States

should put pressure on Israel to

allow the Palestinians to send a

delegation to the Geneva con-,

ference.

The peace treaty which would
be agreed there would set up a
Palestinian state on the West
Bank and in the Gaza Strip,

linked by a corridor, he said.

This state would have a
** specific relationship ” with
Jordan. There could be no
question of allowing Israel to

set up defence lines beyond its

final borders, but there might
be demilitarized zones on both
sides.

Mr Sadat was not asked about
frontiers, but said that “ no one
can yield a part of his coun-
try."

After the signing of a treaty,

which would mark the end of

the state of belligerency,.norm*
alization of relations betweenalization of relations between
Israel and Egypt could fallow.

Mr Sadat praised President

Carter for his constructive and
moral approach to the Middle
East question, but said that they

did not agree on everything. He
added that this was not sur-

prising.

President Sadat was asked by

an Israeli journalist whether

Egypt and Israel could not

aHow an exchange of journal-

ists. He replied: “Part of the

Arab-Tsraeli conflict is a psyffij
logical trouble. I have no
tion for ray part, but beuew
me, our people are not jp
ready for this after 29 TsF5

and four wars. You
ft gradoaHy. When we
accept the end of the “jF®
belligerency, aJJ drw will

follow-
He was then ether

he meant full nornjaytauon, bj_

eluding trade rekpons-
.
He

asked why Israel tmad wish to

trade with EgyPM when they

are in an ecoB0?nc mess, like

a
find the

invasion of
da* « they
angan inva-

in Angola,
s which Mr
fieve.

ossibiHty of

s to Egypt,
bat he bad
dal request
die matter
further.

fl BritishMPs
tour Japan

Tokyo, April S.—Eleven
British MPs arrived here today
for . a two-week visit at the
invitation of the Japanese
Foreign Ministry.

During their stay, the dele-

gation, composed of five

Labour, one Liberal and five

Conservative MPa, will meet Mr
Takeo Fukuda, the Prime

Beirut, April 6.—Palestinian
and leftist gunners today

pounded the -strategic town of

Marjayoun, near the Israel

border, in apparent prepara-

tion for a big Syrian-aanc-

doned offensive on right-wing

positions in Lebanon’s sensitive

south.

Fighters in the area -said

that leftist-Faiestinian troops

-had been joined by the Syrian-

controlled Saiqa Palestinian

organization in showering

heavy calibre shells and
rockets on Marjayoun, the
most important rightist strong-

hold in south Lebanon.
Over the past few days,

Saiqa had also been involved
in ground fighting and hit-and-

run ^tracks in joint operations
with A1 Fatah, the biggest
Palestinian guerrilla group,
they added.

Observers here said Saiqa’s
backing of other Palestinian
guerrilla groups fighting far
control of villages along the
border with Israel signalled a

From Fred Emery
Washington, April 6

President Carter today

jubilantly signed into law the

Reorganization Act, which

gives him authority to propose
drastic reorganization of
government agencies. The pro-

posals 'trill go into effect SO
days later unless rejected by
either house of Congress.
As the President noted at

the crowded Oval Office cer-
emony, railing at the

M horrible
bureaucratic mess” in Wash-
ington and promising revamp-
ing was one of the most persis-

tent themes of his campaign.
The first reorganization pro-

posal, suitably, concerns the
- Executive Office of the Presi-
dent A proposal is due to be
submitted to Congress by June.

Others are promised to follow

rapidly, with the whole propo-

sal process completed in two
years, according to Mr Bert

Lance, Director of the Office

of Management and Budget
who is to run the reorganiza-

tion programme.
In briefing reporters, Mr

Lance disclosed that his men
had already M identified per-
haps for tne first time” the
true total of all federal govern-

ment bodies. It 'was 2,023

—

more than those listed in the
“ incomplete ” official Govern-
ment Maraud and more than
the 1J900 Mr Carter continually
promised to reduce to about
200. The discovered increase,

Mr Lance suggested, meant
that Mr Carter might end up
with a few more than he prom-
ised.

The point, however, .
Mr

Lance insisted, is to get more
efficient and “ responsive”

delivery of government ser-

vices to the citizens, and “ to

fig accountability and respon-

sibility” of those doing the

delivery.

How much would it saver

Mr Lance, a successful country

town banker before moving to

the White House, did not wish

to say. Reorganized^ services

might end up costing more
than they cost at present, yet

much less than they would
have cost if left unreorganized,

he suggested.
_
However, at con-

gressional insistence (and

against Mr Carter’s wishes) the

Act requires that each pres-

idential proposal shall “ esti-

mate any reduction or increase

in expenditures

Dr Castro

attacks a . , Ljf

human right#
‘hypocrisy’

? Ill

{ t s

Minister, and other political

and business leaders. The trip

He was dis*®??® at Cuban
interference is Africa. He said

that he did not want to awake

and business leaders. The trip

has been organized to enable
the British people to have a
better understanding of Japan.—Agence France-ITesse.

More clashes with guerrillas

significant change in Syria’s
attitude towards part of theattitude towards part of the
Lebanese right.

Chad executes

nine after

palace battle

Trudeauwarning on language plan

Buenos Aires, April 6.—Six

alleged leftist terrorists were
Jailed by security forces early
today, the police saidl Three
buses were also set on fire by
guerrillas in La Plata, 30 miles
south of here. The passengers
were first ordered off the

bases at gunpoint by a group
of men.

killed, the police said.

^ A young couple, assumed to

Ac Villa Diamante, an Indus- be members of a leftist guer-

trial suburb eight to the rilla organization, were
_
killed

south, a group of guerrillas in an exchange of fire with the

opened the police pohee in La Plata early today,

ras returned after a police patrol askedstation. The fire was returned after a police jjatro. -—:

—

and two men and two women them to produce identification

of the attacking group were papers.—AP.

Moscow, April G.—Dr Fifo
Castro, the Cuban leader, hel
talks in 'the Kremlin toda
with Me Leonid Brezhnev, th

Communist Party chief, Taj
news agency reported.
Dr Castro, who has just con

'Pasted a tour of Africa, w
believed to be discussm

'

future -Soviet policy there
j

,

the light -of his own talks as
parallel visits by Preside!
FOdgorny to Tanzania, Zandji
Mozambique and Somalia.
Dr Castro last night accusi

the West of hypocrisy in oi
icizing the . human rigfa

-

record- of communist countrii
while ignoring the hum
rights of Africans.

“ Those of us who h»
visited Africa and have set

the traces of colonialism, cat
talism, imperialism and ratio
well understand what hum
rights the imperialists a
defending", said Dr Castro
a dinner given in his honour.

’

"During our visit to Afric
we have seen how utterly g
credited and bankrupt is bob
geo is ideology."
Mr Brezhnev, in his speec

rejected allegations bv Zar
that Cuban officers led an j

YHsion of the Zairean provia-

of Shaba.—Feuter.

Ndjamena, April 6.—Seven
soldiers and two civilians, the

alleged ringleaders of an abor-

tive coop in Chad on April 1,

were executed today by firing

squad, the ruling- higher mili-

tary council announced.
The Statement, broadcast on

Chad radio, said that J®
inquiry into the events ofJ^J
Friday, when a battle raged

briefly around rite presidodtiai

palace, had " established^in an

irrefutable manner the

responsibility was jwtn the

people who have been
.
ex-

ecuted ”,
'

This was the second execn-

tion in Chad in two days. On
Monday four members of a
Chad rebel group were ex-

tented for their part in
,
an

assassination attempt against
General Felix Mafioum.

From par Correspondent
Ottawa, April 6

A£r Trudeau, the Canadian
prime Miotster, promised lam
night that (he federal govern-
ment

_
wouid

. fight the notion
shat an og*|er for she Quebec
Government to- promote the
French language at most take
away she historic rights of the
province’s English minority.
He told a press conference

that the kind of independence
the separatist government of
Quebec was fostering was
"rather going bade to the dork

Washing**®, April 6.—-The
Antarctic is getting colder, die
Americas National Science
Foundation. reports. Lest year

the average temperature at die

f-38'F), ate previous low of
-49.7’C <-57.5 0

F), was re-

corded in 1959 and 1364.

He was reacting to a highly
controversial White Paper pub-
lished by che Parti QuAbecois
Government in the '.province
lost Friday outlining a plan to

give absolute primacy to the
French language and officially

end bilingualism in Quebec.
Because the White Paper stifl

bos to be turned into legisla-

tion, Mr Trudeau avoided saying
exactly what the federal govern-
ment intended to do about it.

The federal government has
the power to disallow provincial
legislation. It can also reserve
its application while seeking a
court ruling as to whether 'it

contravenes the Canadian con-
stitution or (he Official Lan-
guages Act, which makes both
English and French official

languages of Canada.
Ottawa, April 6.—Mr Pierre

Trudeau, the Canadian Prime
Minister, says be wild spend an
Easter holiday in the United
States while his controversial
wife stays at home and minds
their three children.

Mr Trudeau, who iis 57, was
closely questioned about his
private life by reporters at a
press conference yesterday. He
reacted coolly and said be had
no quarrel over their concern
over his relationship with his

wife, Margaret, aged 28. “But
I think my marital status is my
own business, and the business
of my wife, thank you very
much," he said.
Mrs Trudeau recently ttH-ned

up in Toronto and New York
at the same time as the British
rock group the Rolling Stones,
and was quoted then as saying
she planned to abdicate her
role as wtfe of the Prime
Minister.
She has since taken on a

photographic assignment for a
New York magazine and there
have been allegations that she
travelled for the publication on
an official pass issued by Air
PaiMi(Ia- >

Mr Trudeau told the press
conference he did not know if

his wife had used the pass and
added that it was up to die
state-owned airline to apply its

own rules. " I am not going to
do their accounting for them,”
be said.

The Prime Minister's office

said last week that Mr Tru-
deau would pay (he airline for

any private trips taken by his

wife on the pass. She is

believed to be in New York at
present.
Mr Trudeau said be would

go to the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley on Thursday to
make a speech and receive an
honorary degree. He then
would go tiding.
At the same time his wife

" trill be staying with the
children, to relieve the hard-
worked mads who have to
spend their time with the
children at the taxpayer’s

expense”.
Mr Trudeau showed irri-

tation only once, when a jour-
nalist asked if he considered it

proper to have the taxpayers,
provide maids for the three
young boys when bis wife no
longer accepted public duties.
The Prime Minister did not

give a direct answer but said
the staff of 10 at Ids residence
had not been increased since
he was a bachelor six years
ago. The journalist said be Vra>
asking about nannies.
“Don’t call them nannies*

Mr Trudeau replied angrily.
“ Call them maids. I have had
maids since I have been Prime
Minister. They are not nannies.
They haven’t been hired in
England.”—Reuter.

Pretender to

Albanian
throne isfreed

Bonn protests oyer secret Israeli arrests

Bangkok, April 6.—The Pre-
tender to the Albanian throne,
Mr Mb ret Sbquiporvet Leka,
was released from a Thai jail

last night after being demined
for five days on charges of
possessing illegal weapons.
The spokesman said the Pre-

tender, who hi 38, and is the
son of the late ' King Zog of
Albania, was freed at the
request of police investigators.
Informed sources said his
release followed acceptance by
the Thai Government of his
claim to diplomatic immunity.

Boon, April 6.—-Israel
repeatedly denied to West
Germany that it was holding
two of its citizens on terrorism
charges, the Bonn Foreign
Ministry said today. But all the
time Brigitte Schultz, aged 25,

and Thomas Reuter, aged 24,

were being held incomunicado,
Herr Klaus Terfloth, a ministry
spokesman, told a news con-
ference.
He said Israeli officials

waited until March 14— 15
months after the arrests — to
inform the West German
embassy in Tel Aviv.
Three days later Herr Hans-

Dietrich Genscber, (he Foreign

Minister, personally protested

to his Tgrarfi counterpart, Mr
Ylgai Alton, that Tel Aviv
* gave false information ” about
the case.

“I do not know what Mr
Allon replied ”, Herr Terfloth
said. “I cannot answer for the
Israeli government.”

Israel announced last week
that the two Germans and three
inidentified Palestinians were
seized in January lost year near
an airport where they allegedly
planned to shoot down an El A3
airliner. They were transferred
to Israel several days later to
stand trial.

Israels officials declined to

identify the airport, but n
official sources in Tel Aviv sa

the rocket attack was planni
at Nairobi, against an airfin.

carrying more than 11

passengers.

The Kenyan Government r

portedly helped Israeli vagen-r

f

to arrest the plotted,..

Nairobi officials have refitine

from commenting on the case.

'

Hen- Terfloth said ' Franlii .

Schulz’s parents were evident
told at some stage by the 1stat

•

embassy in Bonn that the
daughter was being held, fr

they kept the news confide
tial, apparently on insrractu -

from the Israelis.-—AP.

D .1 1'
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Super

In an underground silo at Scmipalatinsk. Southern USSR,
is a machine that could upset the balance of world power
dramatically and irrevocably. General George Keegan,
Ex-Head of US Air Force Intelligence claims that this device,

the High Energy Proton Beam, represents the biggest advance
in weapon technology since the atom bomb . It concentrates

the energy from several atomic explosions into a laser-thin;

ray which can form a'proton curtain’ around the Iron Curtain:

an impregnable defence net that would destroy any missile

entering Russian airspace.

The Proton Beam is part of a terrifying new world of weaponry
revealed tonight on This Week. Keegan says the West is now
'as.unprepared as at the time of Pearl Harbour; that the

Proton Beam can totally neutralise NATO’s strategic deterrent;

that it could be operative within two years, if he is to be

believed, time is fast running out for the Western Allies.

The Superweapons
;^H|P ail;two of a five-part report bv Peter Williams.;on international

ihtellkenceancl its role-in the Worlci power game.

m This Week from Thames Television

9,39pm tonight on STV

Mci-labb. 1

Pameu 49:

Courses for

Part II Acc-
ounts and Revenue, run
by John Cooper—for 6
years head of Chart
Tutors in London.
Guaranteed 2 week course
—Evening classes—week-
end classes — Modem
study manuals.
99 Cartton Annuo Watt,
Wembley Middlesex.

Tel: 01-804 6783.
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Mrs Gandhi says she acted alone
in proclaiming emergency
without discussion with Cabinet
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From Richard Wigg
Delhi, April 6
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the

former Prime Minister of
India, has conceded that she
acted ' alone, and without con-
sulting the Cabinet, in deciding

,
the fateful proclamation of
emergency in June 1375.

In an interview with The
Statesman of Calcutta, the first

-since her resignation after the
general election defeat on
March 22, Mrs Gandhi declar-
ed ; “So far as I am concerned

, I am out of politics just now.”

She likened the emergency
to a devaluation and said

:

“ Those are things that we can-
not discuss beforehand."

Last week Mr Charan Singh,
the Minister of Home Affairs
in the Janatt Government, told
parliament that the Cabinet
had approved the proclamation
on June 26, one day after the
President had signed it on
receipt from the Prime Minis-
ter’s office.

When asked about Mr San-
jay Gandhi, her younger son,
Mrs Gandhi said that there
was no basis for stories that
there was somebody guiding
her privately from behind.
“Whatever decisions were
taken regarding government
policy were in Cabinet ... ex-
cept for the emergency or, for
instance, devaluation ”, she
emphasized. “ Except for these
two things everything else
always came through various
committees, or Cabinet, or
committees of Cabinet.”

Mrs Gandhi defended her
son and Mr Bans! Lai, the
former Defence Minister. Rep-

lying to a question about some
Congress leaders now blaming
her son for everything, she
said: “I know, but one
can not—can you give . cre-
dence to it. If tilings were so
wrong surely they should have
said that before. So far as I
know Sanjay stuck just to his
five-point programme whicb
was part of the Government
programme ... since the 1350s,
even during my father’s rime.”
Of her own defeat in her

constituency at Rae Bareli, she
said that there had been a
house-to-house propaganda
campaign by the Opposition
against her. She .also com-
plained of “ exaggerated
stones” spread by newspapers
and others.

.
Questioned about the defec-

tion of Mr Jagjivan Ram, her
Minister of Agriculture who is
a member of the new Govern-
ment as leader of Congress for
Democracy, Mrs Gandhi said
that he had not appeared to
make a very serious issue of
lifting the emergency when he
saw her just before resigning.
If be had given her even a
hint, she felt that a way out
could have been found.
She acknowledged that

several Congress leaders now
felt demoralized and uprooted.
But this was nor true of parry
workers in die field.

Mrs Gandhi, who is 59,
admitted that it was a relief
“ ro feel the big burden is off
my shoulders ” but so many
people from all walks of life
still came to see her that she
had nor had time to decide her
future plans yet or even where
to live. She had also still to
decide how to earn her living.

She was not seeking a post in
the party or elsewhere.
When ‘asked if she felt, oo

second thoughts, that she bad
miscalculated calling the elec-
tion, Mrs Gandhi replied : * So
far as the Government was
concerned the election was cer-
tainly free and fair. But we
know in many places the situa-
tion was not entirely impar-
tial.” She refused to elaborate.
Mr Andrei Gromyko, the

Soviet Foreign Minister, is. to
visit Delhi . for calks ' with the
new Government at the end of
the month, it was learnt here
today.

The initiative for the meet-
ing, it is "understood, was
taken by the Russians, who
approached Mr. A. B. Vaj-
payee, the Minister of External
Affairs. They were apparent!

v

concerned by the cool
remarks of Mr Morarji Desai,
the Prime Minister, ahour the
Indo-Soviet friendship treaty.
Mr Vajpayee sought to reas-
sure Mr V. K.. Maltsev, the
Soviet Ambassador, about the
new Government's interest in
good relations with the Soviet
Union when be called last
week.
A Soviet Embassy release

said today that in a message to
Mr Jagjivan Ram, the new In-
dian Defence Minister, ~his
Soviet' colleague had affirmed
that he looked forward to “ de-
veloping further” their mili-
tary cooperation.
.Forty-one political detainees

died in Indian prisons during
the 19 months of the emer-
gency, Mr Singh told Parlia-
ment today. But figures from
three states, including West
Bengal were still awaited.

Most Pakistan results disputed
'if- FroipDur Correspondent

Rawalpindi, April £
;
r
-’*a Mr Justice Sajjad Ahmad

• i- jan, the Chief Election Conv
missioner of Pakistan, said
today that if there was polit-

ical frustration in the country
over the outcome of the recent
election, the commission could
assuage it only to the- extent of
its constitutional and legal
powers.

For political problems only a
olitical solution could be

' devised, and it was' not for. the
"Election Commission to do so,

.
he told a press conference in
iSawalpindL

-
T

.j He said that results in the
Selection to the National Assem-
bly and many in those to the
: provincial Assemblies had been

- -s disputed in complaints
. to the

; ;
commission alleging official in-

- terfHence and Irregularities.
la'ajiumber of cases the com-

" mission had undertaken sumni-
.

-• . miuiries. Most cases
:

V’ should- be
..
decided by eight

election tribunals each headed
by a chief justice or permanent
judge of a high court.
The Pakistan National

Alliance of nine opposition
parties had alleged that the
election had been rigged by the
Government ' whose candidates
won 155 of the 200 seats. The
Alliance demanded the resigna-
tion of the Goermnent and of
the Election Commission, and
called for a fresh general elec-
tion of the Government and of'
the Supreme Court and the
Army.
Mr Jan said that the com-

mission should not be blamed
for the “misdeeds and corrupt
practices of others”. The com-
mission had to rely on the offi-
cial 'machinery which was not
under its disciplinary control.

. Some “ hair raising ” inci-
dents of gross malpractices had
come to light in the course of
preliminary inquiries.
The commission -could not

have directly asked the armed

forces to help in the conduct
of the election but be had for-
warded a request by Professor
Ghafur Ahmad, the Opposition
leader, for the assistance of
tiie Army to Mr Bhutto, the
Prime Minister.
Mr Bhutto visited three pro-

vincial capitals, Karachi,
Quetta and Peshawar during
the week, on the occasion of
the forming of new govern-
ments in these provinces.
Mr Iqbal Khan Jadoon, a

defector from the Mustim-
League, displaced Mr Nasrul-
tah Khan Khaztak as the Peo-
ple’s Party Chief Minister of
the North West Frontier Pro-
vince.

Mr Mustafa Jatoi was re-
elected Chief Minister of Sind
and Mr Mohammad Khan
Barozai Chief Minister of Balu-'
chistan.

The new Government in
Punjab is to be installed an
-Sunday and the Opposition
plans to stage a mass protest.

sson
endorses

few regime
. -J Peking, April 6.—Mao

.
An-

tiling, the only known living

-V-member of former chairman
ijlfaQ Tse-tung’s immediate £am-

J rgly who has escaped purge or
- .^quresii today expressed pub-
• IVatiy bis support for his

.
V-hither's successor. Chairman
j.

-; Hna Kuo-feng. It was the first
•'-.

tittle' that the People’s Daily
mentioned tiie name of Mao

' An-ching, Mao’s second son, by
• f- his first wife Yang Kai-bui. He

15 about3 years old.

.
-Sint^rhe death of Mao Tse-

JJ“g
in -September his widow

Chiang •-Chmg has been
wrested as.' a member of the

:
;
.r- ‘gang of fodr ”, bis nephew
vMao Yuso&sin .was taken into
..‘custody over, the same contro-
versy in north-east China, and

Na* daughter of Mao and
A-mang Ching, has disappeared
and is believed to be under
arrest •

t C'n\' ê
- P.arty newspaper carried

f
’

..ii /
/(:?' tcppri dh its front page that

/' .7 7 l
**"' “!‘-December Mao An-ching

‘ * • ’ sent Marshal Yeh Chien-ying a
' PQear.in Mao's calligraphy that

the party vice-chairman and
- . •«‘>‘‘'Defehce Minister had cora-

W»ed in 1965.
This was a symbolic message,

observers here said, expressing
jupport by Mao An-ching for
.ilia’s new leadership.

'

'It is not known what Mao
Q-chiiig is doing at present.

?s father disclosed at one
n®* that he had suffered men-
ai health problems.
r In the inside pages of the
copies* Daily, Mao An-ching

_<Qd his wife Shao Hua signed

-->« V IS* an*^e attacking Chiang
ri.‘ ^liomg’s “gang of four".

—

1 *
, ;|CMSl Dce Pra^ce-Presse.
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Help sought for suppressed

El Salvador paper
By David Watts
A rare example of politically

independent journalism in Cen-
tral America ended in Eft Salva-
dor last month when the
Government ordered the clo-

sure of the daily newspaper La
Cronica.
Though it has a circulation

of only about 10,000, the news-
paper had an influence dispro-
portionate to Its size.

Despite a well-organized
rearguard action, in which be
managed to persuade the
Government to allow the news-
paper -to retain its printing in^

teresis, the editor, Senor Jose
Napoleon Gonz&lez, has fled El
Salvador in fear of his life. He
set off on a tour of European
capitals in an attempt to win
international support for a

campaign to have the news-
paper reopened.
Concerned with the condi-

tions of the majority of the
population of El Salvador, of
whom 60 per cent are illiterate

and where 50 families own 80
per cent oL the land, Senor
Gonzalez derided to devote
himself to “ seeking civilized

and peaceful formulas to cor-

rect these injustices ".

. Senor Gonzalez feels that his

task is more urgent than ever,
despite the recent increases in
the value of El Salvador’s cof-
fee crop and despite United
Nations’ recommendations that
the country’s wealth should be
ttsed more to benefit the
peasants.
He founded the newspaper,

as a weekly .publication in
1968. He soon earned the dis-
pleasure of the right-wing mili-
tary' Government by printing
stories of allegedly fraudulent
voting returns in La Union
and Sonsonate provinces in the
general election of 1972. The
Government' reacted by apply-
ing economic measures against
the newspaper.
What seems to have finally

convinced the Government to
close the .newspaper were a

number of human rights
issues. The newspaper warmly
endorsed President Carter’s
pledge to make respect for
human rights a leading feature
of his foreign policy.

It has reported on the deten-
tion and torture' of a' Belgian
priest who was later deported
to Guatemala. It has also
reported on abuse of human
rights in Chile, Uruguay,
Argentina and Brazil.

Beatle manager accused
New York, April 6.—Allen

Klein, the former business man-
ager for the Beatles, wa's in-

dicted by a grand jury today
on charges of failing to report

more than $216,000 (£127,000)
income from the sale oE pro-

motional records.
The indictment said Mr Klein,

aged 46, schemed ro get pro-

motional records at cost for

each release by the Beatles and
then sold them “ to wholesalers,
rackjobbers and distributors at
a profit".
Mr Klein, president and chief

executive officer of Abkco In-

dustries Inc, was charged with
attempted federal income tax
evasion and filing false state-
ments of tax returns for 1970,
1971 and 1972.—AP.
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Leap in world population forecast

Til- Patrick Brogan million in 2000, and it will The differences in life

2** w . c 6#ashingron, April 5 . double in 41 years.
.

expectancy between various

a The world’s population'- is As for India, its population regions of the world are dis-

iw 4,083 mill&S. Iivill « now 622 million and it will appearing. The world average

ach 6 182 million in too ySi have 1,023 million people in
.

is 59 years, while the regional

— and will double itself by 2000. averaSe in Ah
The Population Refer- The estimate shows the ways iwitn a rew

ice Bureau here has issued a end speed at which the balance

ble showing the populations of the world’s population is

:
' ....hj-.lln all /-nunh.'a. irt rhanirlnii Wncr,vn F.urooepractically all countries in

e world, calculating their

changing. Western Europe has
a population of 345,600,000. It

. Res of growth and estimating will' have 389 million people in
i:-

< •
'

. iture totals on the basis of 2000. In the

:
-Me present growth rates.

.'The population
.
of the United

- : ingdom, now 5S million, will

>uble in 693 years. .Austria
. id Belgium .have achieved
• ro population growth and the

- wo Germanies and Luxem-
burg have declining popul-
ous.
1 At the odxer end oE the
/«*» populations of Libya
id Kuwait will double in 18

-tears, and those of Rhodesia,
ex‘co end a few' other* states

y V* w i 20 years.; The bureau esti-

,..r -ates China's population to be

,

-:r
L*'-

50 “iUiDD
>
but concedes that

cf* ,
may be 30 million to 50

ullion more than diat. China
.3. . ill have a population o£ 1,126

average in Africa is 48. years
a few west African

stares down at the bottom of

the scale, 38 years.), Asia 56,
Latin America 62, and Europe
71.
Many of these figures

should, of course, be treated
‘with considerable caution. The
bureau had to rely upon
national estimates, of income

to 218 million, and sub-Saharan Jor communist and Third

AFriva Frnm w million rn 627 World countries whose govern-
ments often issue deliberately
inflated figures. For many

same period, south
America will go from 223 mil-

lion' pedple to 389 million. Cen-
tral America from 113 million

Africa from 323 million to 627
million...

The estimate also gives gross
national products per capita.

Kuwait comes at the top with

$11,510 (about £6,770),
_
and

Bhutan, Laos and Cambodia at

countries, population statistics

are largely a matter of guess-

work.

The estimates of the Popula-

te bottom with $70. The tion Reference Bureau were

United Kingdom has. $3,840, compiled by Mr Paul Myers,

just under half Sweden’s.

Britain is even behind^ East

Germany these days. It is just

ahead of Czechoslovakia, and

comfortably ahead of the oth^r

communist coijn'rics,.an south-

ern Europ ?, 9 * 1
1
\ » ‘'ll.

former Director of the foreign

demographic analysis division

of rfae American Department

of Commerce, and they prob-
ably represenc as good a com-

pilation as can be produced

Yugoslav doubts over

human rights issue

Bishop Abel Muzorewa, who arrived in London yesterday, seen with Mr David Steel, the
Liberal leader, and Mr Jeremy Thorpe.

Guerrilla war strain in Rhodesia
From Michael Knipe
Salisbury, April 6

A Rhodesian military spokes-
man said today that there are
an estimated 2,500 African
nationalist guerrillas operating
inside the country. This rfs an
increase of 500 on previous esti-

mates. The spokesman added
tint there were believed to be
some thousands " of guerrillas

undergoing training outside

Rhodesia.

Although sources familiar
with the tribal

.
trust lands say

that in many of them guerrillas

are now moving around freely

and making-routine contact with

the local population, the mili-

tary spokesman insisted that as
far as the Rhodesian authorities
were concerned “ there is not a
permanent terrorist base in
Rhodesia”. This would not be
allowed, he said, “ we harass
them all tiie time.**

.In an attempt to combat the
guerri&as’ contacts with (he
rural Africans cbe authorities
have stepped uo their pro-
griunme of resettling the people
in protected villages.

.In the Hoode valley, a main
guerrilla infiltration route from
Mozambique, the entire popula-
tion of about 17.500 people are

being reserried in secen fenced
and guarded villages

-

The military
admitted that ' some people
were “not very happy” about
moving but said that these were
persuaded rather than forced
to move. He added that when
tbe programme was completed
wirfwn the next few days about
250,000 people would be accom-
modate in protected villages.

The spokesman was giving an
assessment of the military situa-

tion, on the eve of the visit to
Africa of Dr Owen, the Foreign
Secretary, which is aimed at
attempting to find a new for-
mula for a peaceful transition
to majority rule is Rhodesia.
The impression from the mili-

tary briefing was that although
the Rhodesian authorities
regard the nationalist rebels as
an inefficient, poorly trained
“rabble”, they are nevertheless
placing an increasing strain on
the Government’s forces in
terms of manpower, costs and
subversion of the black civilian

population, and that there is

little sign of the Government
forces gaining greater control
of the situation. .

The 2,500 guerrillas inside the
country are spread through four
military operational areas. In
a number of areas they move in
and out of the country at will

most of them—about 2300—be-
long to Zanla (Zimbabwe Afri-
can National Liberation Army),
the military wing of

.
Zanu

(Zimbabwe African National
Union), and operate from bases
in Mozambique, with access
points along the entire Mozaxn-
bmique border.. The remainder
are from the military wing of
Zapu (Zimbabwe African
People’s Union) and operate
out of Zambia and through
Botswana.
-The United Africaan National

Council, which is led by Bishop
Abel Muzorewa, issued a state-

ment today saying it would give
serious consideration to a plan
for the drawing up of an
independence constitution for
Rhodesia before the establish-
ment of an interim government,
a plan reported to be under
consideration by the British
Government-

Salisbury, April 6-—A Swiss-
born Roman Catholic priest,

Father Paul Egli, who was sen-
tenced to five years’ jail -for

failing to report the presence
of guerrillas,' today had the
prison terra cut to one year.

At his trial in Bulawayo in

January, Father Egli, aged 45,
admitted five charges of failing

to report the presence of
nationalist guerrillas at his
mission near Fort Victoria.

By Roger Berthoud

The Yugbslars are deter-

mined not to allow this sum-
mer’s follow-up. conference in

Belgrade on security and co-

operation in Europe to

degenerate into an East-West
slanging-match on human
rights.

That was the firm impres-
sion left' by Mr Stane Dolanc,

secretary of the executive of

the presidency of the Yugoslav
League of Communists, ar a

press conference in London yes-

terday, which concluded three

days as guest of the Labour
Party.

*‘It is certain that the Bel-

grade conference will discuss

all the issues discussed at rbe

Helsinki * conference (of

1975) ”, he said.- He instanced
economic and cultural coopera-
tion. But^ he added: “We are

of the view that it would be

completely wrong to have
human rights in the fore-

ground. “ Nor do we want Bel-

grade to become a tribune for

mutual polemics and condem-
nation of each other. We want
Belgrade to discuss the actual

problems of Europe and the

world, and to represent a signi-

ficant stage in. implementing
all the Helsinki decisions ”, he
said.

Mr Dolanc, who is ' 51,

thought it was natural that

human rights bad become a

“most attractive issue”. But
he believed mistakes were
often made about what human
rights actually were, where
they begun, and what dissi-

dents were. He also wondered
about the objective usefulness
of human rights campaigns.

There were political prisoners
in Yugoslavia, he said. “ I don't
know bow many, but I know
there are not very many,
and that some of them have
seriously violated our laws.
Among others are some
foreign agents, and we are
going to arrest them in future
too.” The agents were mostly

of the Cominformist (pro-Mos-
cow) variety, be said.

Asked whether there would
be an amnesty for political pri-

soners before the Belgrade
conference (the preparatory
phase of which opens in June)
Mr Dolanc said there was ft
least one amnesty a year m
Yugoslavia. There would bis

one this year.

He parried questions about
President Tito’s eventual suc-
cessor with some skill and
humour. “I hope you are
going to ask me this question
about an heir for a long time
to come ”, he said with 'a

smile.

He did not know who would
succeed President Tito. “We
have our own system which is

well organized and functions
well. We have the presidency
of the srate, with eight
members, and it will be quite
normal for the Yugoslav sys-

tem to operate as it is now
operating.”

As for president Tito’s

health, he was at present on a
hunting trip, and Had been car-

rying out all his official func-
tions during his recent conva-
lescence.

Mr Dolanc said he thought
relations with the Soviet Udid'd
were “ normal " and develop-
ing in a normaj way. They
were founded on the principles
of mutual respect, non-inter-

ference and equality. “It is

only on these foundations that
Yugoslavia wants to develop
relations with auy country in
the world ”, he said.

During his three days in
London, Mr Dolanc and his

delegation saw Mr Callaghan,
Mr Foot, Leader of the ' Com-
mons, Dr Owen, the Foreign
Secretary, and other Labour
leaders. A statement issued yes-

terday jointly with the
1 Labour

Party called for “greater equa-
lity” in international relations
and for “ More equal and
effective cooperation ” - in
economic relations.

Mr Ron Hayward, General
Secretary of the Labour Pany,
said he thought it was the first

time his party had issued a
joint statement with a com-
munist delegation in Britain.
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book a passage to Rome
From Norman Fox
Football Correspondent

Zurich. April '6

Zurich 1 :
• Liverpool 3

In alt'of their 13 years of Euro-
pean competition.' Liverpool can

rarerfr have been, so poorly tested

as here » .the Letzigrund Stadium
tonight.when the Swiss champions.'

Zurich, fumbled and. fell . before

no real-.pressure in.' this European
Cup semi-final round first . leg/

Liverpool have the formality of

the return game. 'at..Airfield in a

fortnight's ; time. :

There can be no 'doubt tbar

they, will
1

be iq Rome oexz month'

for a final -against either Bpnissja

Munchen Glad bach or Dynamo.
Kiev, it was both a relief and a-

surprise to Liverpool ro find that

this last step before achieving die

goal of the final itself was less'

demanding than .many inarches,

played in earlier rounds over the,

years. They played calmly and
never looked in danger in spite

uf givirrs away an early qenalty

from which they quickly recov-

ered.

Liverpool had hoped to master

the game without expending too

much energy at this busy time of

rheir season. Keegan immediately
drifted back to the half way line

and some early uervous mistakes

by the Zurich defenders suggested

that Liverpool would have their

way, although the Swiss were

strengthened at the last minute

when their industrious captain,

Kuniu was passed fit.

For Liverpool, concern flickered

across their faces when Smith,

playing with his customary dis-

regard for caution no matter what
The team tactics, bundled Botteron,

j Swiss international, to The

ground. That was in only the

third minute and the referee

disdainfully dismissed Smith's ex-

pansive protest that Bnrteron had
** dived

He was under the Turkish
referee's close scrutiny from that

moment and three minutes' later,

as Scheiwiier burst into the

penalty' area. Smith went with

him and tackled heavily though
hardly with ugliness. The referee
saw the tackle as being more
serious than Smith again indicated
and gave Zurich a penalty that,
for the moment, seemed a generous
incentive. Risli’s kick had enough
power to hit the back of the net

The equalizer : Neal has time to control Kennedy’s free kick before scoring.

although Clemence did manage'
to deflect it.

For Smith there was more
trouble to come when he again
made a clumsy tackle on the
winger. Boneron, whose speed was
clearly too much for him. His
name was taken and he must have
been especially relieved when,
after 15 minutes, Ziggeriig tripped
Kecgati. opening a way for Liver-
pool. McDermott quickly went
down the . wing as a decoy and
Kennedy lifted the tree kick high
over the penalty area behind the
defenders. Neal came in fast, and
controlled the ball on his thigh
before hitting a shot into the far
corner.

Zurich rarely finished the
mores they begun in midfield and
their overall performance was
unimpressive. They were a con-
siderably less effective - threat to
Liverpool's future In the com-
petition than St Etienne had been
in the previous round. When an
offside trap was set, Jones swung
a shot to beat the entire defence
apart from the goalkeeper and'
it became clear that if Liverpool
wanted to attack with strength.

they could dismiss any thought of
caution.
Whereas at St Etienne, Liver-

poll had to overcome the heat of
an intense atmosphere, here the
crowd reacted quietly and politely.
They applauded Keegan's foot-
work but did not spur their own
team who needed some encourage-
ment as Liverpool's superiority
became even more apparent in
the early part of the second half.

Appropriately, Heighway. who
has had such a fine season,
especially in European games,
played a .full part in the two
second half goals that must have
made the second leg at An field

one oT the easiest Liverpool have
played this season both in
domestic and European com-
petition. For die first. be
attached himself to McDermott’s
pass not far inside the Zurich
half.

He refused to be shaken from
his mission, gliding gracefully past

two defenders as he -increased

speed in the penalty area. The
goalkeeper tried to meet him but
was too late and though Heigtreay
did. for a ‘moment, seenr in danger

of losing control, his short, clean

and crisp shot was accurate.
Zurich faded even more disap-

'

pointing!y and were not noticeably
improved by the substitution of

Ratschmanp bv Dickenmann- They
rfaen lost Weller with an injured
leg and when Botteron

.

faintly

patted a shot around the post from
rwo yards out, the result and
surely Liverpool’s

.

place in the

Qua] was assured. After 67 min-
utes Fairclough gave Heighway
another chance for an elegant
sprint.

Case’s long clearance -was too
high foe Fairclough K> control, so
instead he turned It Inside from
the touchline midway into

Zurich’s half. HeJgbway went away
hallei

’ “*
unchallenged until in the penalty

area where Heer caught. him and
brought him down. Neal placed

the penalty past Grob with the

side of his foor.

ZURICH: K. Grab: M. Hfref- P.

IXSffe.’Si^afSai'. ?: £53KK:
u. m&u. H. Weller, r. Boamvn.

LIVERPOOL: R. Clemence: P- Nra]-

J Jones. T. Smith. R. Kennedy.
lluqhcs. K. Keogan. j. Case. S. Hetsh-
VWMT. D. Falrclnngti T. McDermott,

HoTcrco: A. Batwcon (Turkey j
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Dinamo less than dynamic
as German curtain falls
Kiev, April 6 .—Dinamo Kiev

Miatcbed victory over Bonutfa
Mftnchen Gladbach in a European
Cup semi-final first-leg match here
tonight through a header by their
striker, Vladimir Onischenko, 20
minutes fro mthe end.
Only superlative saves by Wolf-

gang Knelp and dour defending by
Bard Vogts and Hans Klinck-
hammer kept the score down.
Dinamo attacked for almost all the
first half, but resumed on a
subdued note.
Oleg Blokhin almost scored from

a corner by Leonid Buryak and in
a rare counter-attack Horst

Udo Latte k, before the game
strong defensive play with occa-

inal rapid breaks. But the few

WoHers, Jupp Heynckes and
KulikChristian Kulik tested the

Ukranjans. In the twenry-fifth
minute of the second half Buryak
took another corner and
Omschenko placed his header
bevond Knien’s reach.
The West Germans stuck to their

plan as outlined by their trainer.

sionaT rapid
breaks were all too often unco-
ordinated. and sometimes ended
with a bewildered Heynskes look-
ing around for support from
absent teammates. Dinamo’s goal-
keeper, Yevgeny Budakov, was
rarely put to the test.

Lattek is probably satisfied with
the result, however, which leaves
his team a fighting chance in the
second leg on home ground. Not
having to cope with 100,000 shout-
ing and wtustlijs Ukranian sup-
porters, may ^re Bornssia the
added edge which seemed to be
missing tonigbL
DINAMO KIEV: Y. RntLikoc: A.

Konkov. V. Matviyenko. M. Fomenko,
ft. Rofhko V. Tna-Jitln. v. Muntvan.
V. Onlftdir-nfco. L. Burak. A. Bnrezhnoi
iron. P._SoU>odyan«. O. Blokhin.
BOHUSSIA MONCHEN. GLADBACH;.« - Knelp: B. Vopta. H. hllncMiammor.

H. J. Wlcftamp. R. Banhor. H. WoUera.
A. BUmnucn. K. Wlmmer. c. KuaJe.
tl. BOelecke, J, Haynckn.—stouter.

Defeat augurs well for

Belgian holders of cup
Anderiecbt, the Belgian holders,

must be favourites to reach the

European Cup Winners’ Cop Final

after losing by only 1—0 to Napoli

in the first leg of their semi-final

in Naples. The Belgians played

more convincingly than Napoli for

whom Bruscolotti, a fullback,

snatched an unlikely winner after

82 minutes.

It was perhaps' the only time in
Anderiechr’sthe match when

defence failed .to clear cleanly.

Bruscolotti pushed the loose ball

home. Up co then they had looked

betier organized and- quicker

gerous raids of their own. It was
the first time Napoli had reached

the semi-final stage of a European
competition.

Anderlecht, who became the

first Belgian side to win a Euro-

pean competition of any sort when
they beat West Ham United, of

England, in last year's Cup
Winners* Cup Final, would seem
to have too much skill for this

Italian side in the return at Brus-

sels in a fortnight.

witted. Ruiter needed two attempts
to save from Savdldi,

**: :-^r*#00t'PROMOT ERS ASSO e l-AT10 N

AH dividends are

subject to rescrutiny

Italy's most
expensive player, but after 52
minutes Lampahna had to clear on
his . line . from. Anderiechr’s Dutch

,
left winger. Resenbrink, with

j Napoli’s goalkeeper. Carmiguanf.
well beaten. . MA passionate crowd of 92,000
showed their disapproval as

Anderiecbt smoothly broke up the

Napoli, attacks and Initiated dan-

Brunswick, April 6.-—Paul
Brainier, *» former West German
international, lias agreed to move
from Real Madrid to Eintracbt

Brunswick, Gaenter Mast, a
Brunswick club director, said here
today.

Mr Mast said that Breitner, who
moved from Bayern Munich to

Madrid in 1974. will cost Bruns-

wick about DM1,500,000 (075,000).
Breitner scored one of West
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Germany’s goals, from tile penalty
spot, win

' ** '“*
, ..Jen they beat. the Nether-

lands 2—1 in the 1974 World Cup
final.—Agence Fratuze-Fresse.

Forest move to within one

point of the leaders
Nottingham F 3, Bolton 3

Forest thoroughly outplayed Bol-

ton with a strong second half dis-

play and left themselves only one

point behind, the second division

leaders Wolverhampton Wander-

ers.

Bolton attempted to dictate the

pace and their policy succeeded

during' a dour first half but Forest

took the lead in the 44th minute

and looked likely winners from

then on.

O'Neill pat Forest ahead after a

Woodcock shot was blocked and
after O'Neill bad hit the post with
a 15 yard drive; Withe scored
Forest’s second following a Robert-
son cross.

Forest began to rake complete
command but Paul Jones pulled

3 goal back for Bolton after Garry
Jones had been brought on ro

strengthen the attack.

Bowyer aeHer Forest's third, fol-

lowing a corner by O'NeiU nine
minutes from the end. Forest’s

total dominance in the later

stages managed to prevent the
game degenerating which had
seemed possible in the first half
when the referee bad to speak to

several players.

Hereford 2 CardilY 2

The Welsh international Sayer
saved a point for Cardiff with
two second half goals and put

Hereford nearer the third divi-

sion.
.

Against the run of play in the

38tii mniute Layton headed Here-
ford into the lead from a .Sbeedy
corner. Hereford went further
ahead in the 67th minute when
goalkeeper Healey failed to hold
a shot from Spiring and the ball

spun out of his hands into the
net.
The Cardiff striker Friday, who

had been booked for a foul in

the first half, was sent off for
dissent a minute later but Sayer
put the • Welshmen back in the
game U the 74th minute when he
ran half the field to score.

Cardiff's 10-men worked hard
to ger on terms and Sayer scored
the equalizer- In the 85th minute
when he slammed the ban home
past Hughes.

.Ji
'

Derby fight

bard
to recover

at home
By Gerald Richmond
Derby Comity 2 Norwich City 2
Derby County, unbeaten in six

matches, continued their tentative

climb cowards respectability with
a draw against Norwich City at

the Baseball Ground last night.

They must count It as a point lost,

hut Norwich's insistence on play-

ing football node tins a highly
entertaining mutch.
Neither defence was particularly

sound, something which contribu-
ted t» the excitement, if hot to

the managers’ peace of ntind.

Norwich could easily have
sneaked victory when a free lack
from Peters struck the base of
a posr with Bmtiton Observing
affairs from the other end of his

goal, it was eccentric positioning,
and could

.
have cost his side

d early , for they needed at least

a point to rise tip the table.
Derbyrby were twice behind io the

first half, once before they had
started and then Just as they were
contemplating: half time. On each
occasion, the scorer was Gibbins.

who was signed on a free transfer

from Oxfoiti United at the start

of the season. He and Reeves, one
of the many to move from Bourne-
mouth to Norwich,, have taken
over ac the front from the injured

Boyer and Busby, and, wtofle both
rmmis have been hit by Injuries

lids season, Norwich have found
some promising players to fill the
gaps-
~ Gibbins”s first goal came in the
third ntiiminute,

1 when he' dived.

through the defence to touch in
Neighbours low, curving cross

from the IfefL Norwich were
more quickly into the game and.

their neat football overcame the
many problems^ presented by
Derby’s pitch. Two years ago
was ankle deep in mud: now an
expensive facelift has left it look-
ing like a beach, with the club
contemplating further action
during the summer.
Derby fought -hard to recover

and scored an equalizing goal after
32 minutes with a subtle free kick
from James... He changed bis

mind as he was running in to take
it, observing Keelan’ s position,
and curved the ball cleverly.
Although Keelan gar a Bst to it,

couldhe could not keep the shot out
Norwich still had a word to s
and, when Reeves played the b
forward from the -left wing,
Gibbins met it firmly, with Ms
head, leaving Boulton flat-footed.
Only a minute after half time,

Derby were level again when a
corner from James wriggled
through the penalty area to
Stephen Powell r who fairly
thrashed it past Keelan. Derby
continued

.
tcusurge forward, with

GetnmiH always prominent. A hole
over five weeks ago, he fractured
his skull in a training accident,
and it was feared that he would
be absent for the remainder of die
season. He returned last Saturday,
as aggressve and fid] -of running
as ever, which is welcome news
for Scotland as weH as Derby.
The spindly Daly has settled

well, and Peters, showing much of
the skill which brought him so
many England appearances, contri-
buted to some subtle play in mid-
field. Nonrich’s defence managed
ro hold out and limited Derby’s
chances. Not even the appearance
of Hales—at £300,000 an expensive
substitute—could change the
picture. r •

DE*eV
R
COUHTY: C. HBonUmi: -O

S:
QcnmtflL C. Georoe. K. Hector isuh,

ffoWwicH* ‘ernr: K- Keolan:'

R, Gibbins, W. Steele. M. Peters.
Referee: E. Garner iWatfinU, Llver-

PMlI.

Blackburn 1, Carlisle 3
Carlisle showed few relegation

worries with a convincing per-
formance that fully deserved both
points, i

Blackburn were all at sea in rhe
first half, particularly at the back,
and a Martin gual in the 21st
minute was scant reward for Car-
lisle's efforts.

Parkcs raised Blackburn’s
hopes with a 50th minute equali-
zer but justice was done five
minutes later when MacDonald
headed Carlisle back in front.
Rafferry wrapped up a deserved
win with Carlisle’s third in the
last minute.

Yesterday’s results and scorers

European Cup

Ward gives his

club and
himself a lift
By Michael Archer
Brighton 4 Portsmouth 0

It takes a much more resilient
outfit than Ian St lohn's gallant
young Portsmouth to stand up to
the second division ambitions . of
Brighton, vridi their home tide

behind them. But an all-ticket
crowd Of 25,000 at die Goldstone
Ground bad to wait until tbe
second half before buoyant Pom-
pey were finally holed and sunk.
In fact, although Portsmouth

went in two down at half-time,
they bad mustered more shoe and
more corners than Brighton, who
had been stifled effectively by a

four-man midfield and embarras-
sed on occasion by the speed of

Mellows and the opportunism of
Kemp.

But Brighton’s trump card is

still Ward, whose two superbly-
taken goals lift his side a step
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nearer -tbe second division an
himself within one goal of the
club's scoring record of 32 goals
ia the season- His first, in 12
minutes, can be blamed on Ports-

mouth’s captain, Cahill. His cross-

field Free kick put Vincy under
pressure and allowed Mellor to
intercept just inside bis own half.

The final pass to Ward was beauti-
fully timed and the shot on the
run matched 1

it.

For aO the drive of Horton and
the superb creativity, of Piper,
Brighton had to wait until two
minutes before the interval for

their second, and - it came from
the head of Rollings. He met
Card in’s left-wing free kick with
such power that Lloyd had no
cironce. This was some ctiDsnLi-
lian far Rollings, wbo had done a
similar job from a • corner by
O'Sullivan two minutes after the
start, onlv ro have the goal dis-

allowed for pushing.
Whatever Alan Muliery. the

manager, said at luif>time galvan-
ized his side into Car more irresist-

ible form in tbe second half. And
Portsmouth, unbalanced by the loss

of Vlney. who was injured in the
first half and did not return for

die second, bad no answer to it.

The third goal was irereiv a
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matter of time, and when Piper
gave Ward the faalf-chancc he
wriggled his way incredibly past
three defenders to make It all

seem easy. Ward' returned the

compliment by supplying the pass
from which Piper ' crowned a
memorable personal performance
by rifiing in No 4 from 25 yards

after 66 minutes. Brighton’s nine
second-half corners to Ports-
mouth's one adequately reflected

just how much the tide IKid turned.

Portsmouth, now staring rele-

gation in the face, fought desper-

ately and. in the frustration of it

all—Kcmp had a goal disallowed
in the fiftieth minute—Gilchrist

was cautioned following a fiarc-up

with Rollings.
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Pakistanwin foarthTest despite
)(

thf
n

Port of Spain, April G.—Pakistan
beat tbe West Indies by 266 runs
in the fourth Test match here •

today to draw level at one gave
each In the five Tests series.

Earlier the West Indies eighth
wicket pair, Deryck Murray and
Andy Roberts, staged a desperate

rearguard action trying to avert,

defeat. The West Indies; set an
impossible 489 for victory, lost

three early wickets after continu-

ing from 145 for four and appeared 1

to be beading towards a swift and
handlisting defeat:' Then Murray
and RObem defied the Pakistani

bowlers for an hour • and a half;

being undefeated at lunch after

adding 34 nras. .
•

.
Pakistan' made an early break-

through when play resumed ' in

bright mmWnti before a salall

crowd of about 3,000. On the last ;

ball of Che second over, left hander
Alvin. KfaUicharran lifted an on
drive against leg- -spinner Mnshtaq
Mohammad and was canght at mia-
wicket'hy Arif Iqbal- He had not
added to fais oversight 4SL Twenty
minutes later, the fast- bowler
Sarfraz Nawaz removed the West
Indies captain Clive Lloyd and the

fast border, Joel Garner, is the

same over, .apparently sealing the
.

home team’s fate. Lloyd, attempt-
ing a drive, edged the ball into

his off stump after scoring 17:.-
Garner was bowled the fourth ball

he faced-
It wis Pakistan’s last success for

the morning. Murray and Roberts
defending stubbornly, . defied
everything .

Pakistani cap tain.
Mushtaq, tried. ' Be used five
separate bowlers.
Murray and Roberts batted with

calm aaairamx,. They -carried their
partnership through until innch
when tbe West Indies were 188 for

seven and forced Mushtaq. to claim
the second new ball .in the. first

over after resumption. .

Neither Sarfraz uor Imran Khan
could make any impression with it

and there were signs that the
Pakistanis were beginning to panic
when Mnstaq called on the leg
spinner, ' Washn • Raja, Us sixth

bowler; -It proved-an inspired: deci-

sion. In his first over, Murray,
after baiting without blemish for

two hours 55 minutes, pulled a

long hop to midwitket where
Sadiq Mohammad caught frkn for

a hard-fought 30./ *

Mushtaq Mohammad—the winning captain.

With tbe first baJS of tbe next
over, he had Zoshan AH canght

at gully for nought and, ah&ongb
Roberts indulged in. some big hit-

ting, Including two sizes -off Raja,

it was only a matter of time! before

Pakistan achieved Their triumph^
Eventually, Roberts- attempted to

hit Raja for another six mis-

timed the shot and was caught at

dip. His 35, Including three fours

besides his sixes, was his highest

In Tests. Raja’s three' wickets cost
Him 22 runs while Sarfraz took
three for 21 and Mashxaq three for

69. However, Mustuaq, with scores

of 121 and 56 and bowling hf five

for 25 and three for 69. won the

man of tbe maKh award:
The confidence Pakistan will

derive from this
1 victory must give

them' an. outstanding chanre of

winning the series in the final

.

Test which starts in Kingston,
Jamaica, 'on April 25,

PAKISTAN : 341 rMlulwq Mohami
mad iai'1 and 301 - - —
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Thomson set for England
Sydney, April 6.—Jeffrey Thom-

son, Australia’s fast Jbowler, had
an efflcouragkig fitness trial st the

Sydney Cricket Ground No 2 to-

day and seems certain: to ' tour
England ' later in the month. He
bowled for hrif an hour st medium
speed and satisfied Australia’s
Test team selector,- NeH -Harvey,

that be had recovered from a dis- -

located right shoulder which be
received oh December 24 in the
first Test against Pakistan in
Adelaide, when he collided with
Alas- Turner, a coOeagAe.
Thomson will have a farther

fitness examination and net trials

in Brisbane on April 18 with the
requirement that he bowls at top
speed. The Australian team leave
for England on April 21 for a
flve-Test series.

Thomson bowled at file nets to-

day to Peter Spence, a Balmain
first grade batsman, who is the

New Sdath Wales director of
cricket coaching. Thomson dis-

played do inconvenience from his

shoulder injury and said after

practice that he had “ no creaks

or groans

•

Spence took, several T>Iows on
die body from- Thomson.' although
the bomfter was well below his

usual speed, and expressed Ms
surprise that Thomson : 'had
-bowled so Weill. " JeS'gaw me n
few bruises sod made several de-
liveries really climb,” he. said.
“ He is a very strong character
and I feel quite sorry, for. the

: English batsmen he will be bowl-
ing to in the next few months.”

—

Agence Fraace-ftewe.

.

Players seeking

deal for 1978
County cricketers wiH not- be . .

wearing advertising motifs on their
'

clothing in toe corntug season, hut

.

173 members of the Cricketers'- _
Association agreed, at their annual -

—

mmlilg ju Bfrmingbam, tint
should take place for a national ^ .

agreement in 197S
; . ; -.. > fl T

-

, £1

Jack BantBswr/sectiiasy of tiA,-

association, arid :
“ Tbe meeting

e
•cnuuduuui .mm : tuc iuceuufi , t - ,

accepted a recommendation that, ntrri ? .'iw
pending inresdgation-.oh the best 1 (| uii i 5
method ccrworfc out an advertising
deal on behalf of aU county teams,
there would be no motif on cloth-

ing tbfe: summer. >•

“ The 1x».-iflayen, who. .would
have been free to make Individual

agreement with manufacturers,

agreed to support tbrir colleagues.

England head for second grand slam
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

.

England 37 . »' Ireland 7

England 19-group side, who had
trounced Wales 26-0 at -Cardiff five
days earlier, banded out. a sub-
stantial beating to the Irish at
Gloucester Iasr night There were
only four points <il-7)’ between
the sides at the interval but Eng-

Meadowbanlc. next . .‘Wednesday-: break by Young, a ran of -stabbing c:

evening -and France at WHmstow . acceleration by Davies and a pas^-_
' on Saturday week. The last match deftly picked -up off the ground.-;

lost by the England 19 Group was • Now swift showed his pace and*;,

against : Wales (8-14) on tois streogtti on toe ofter flank byi

Land cooked timir opponent’s goose
by starting to* sesecond period with
IS points In fewer minutes—

a

period in" which'. Pitts, their left

wing, scored three tries. They
ran in two more before the. end
to win by three goals, a penalty
goal and four tries

.

ttf a penalty
goal and a try.

'

It warmed the blood on a chill
evening to see two teams wholly
commuted to the most exciting
sort of open, 15-man rugby- Ire-

land looked a useful combination
hi the first half, never gave up
running tbe bail and contributed
there full share so the pleasures
of the occasion. But they were
worn down by the drive of an
English fl&ck h which the loose-
trio

.
of . AUchurch, the captain.

Gregory and Stevenson, played a
shining part, -and by a strong and
versatile bade division, to which
Davies contributed some lovely
touches at stand-off half, Stephen-
son a telling strength and thrust
In the centre, and the wings, Pitts
and Swift, al Rhe finishing gloss
required.
This outstanding English side,

whose ' confidence muse now be
sky high, play Scotland at

ground, three seasons ago. The
preesnt team could be on course,
for a second grand slam in three
years.
Stephenson and Young switched

direction from a rtxck. to set up
the first English score and Davies,
with a d^nnuny, veered left into toe
clear' to provide a long scoring-
pass for Pita. This earty promise
was not immediately fulfilled,
because (heir fall back, Metcalfe,
who had just been laid out in a
tackle, had a kick charged down
and MacWhite scored a try to 'put
Ireland lerel.

Penally goals for their respective
tides by Burke and MacNeli made
it 7—7 and ushered ia a period of
clear Irish initiative. Their pack
wtin .good possession and the
backs, slickly served by two 16-

year-old half backs, bad England
at' full stretch. MacNeil was in
every Irish move from fall back
and Hooks put in several strong
gallops on toe right wing.
However, a powerful break by

Stephenson shortly before- the
interval heralded England's second
wind. Stothaid period from a line-

out, Metcalfe came in ou the end
of a miss pass by Davies, and
Pitts, with precious little room for
manoeuvre, got bis second try with
a devastating piece of finishing.

Pitts again supplied the coup de
grace, diving over by- tbe flag with'

inches to spare after a scrummage

running in toe fourth try frowj-
‘

Stephenson's long pass-,under pres-
sure. Young got- the 1 fifth at

back of a iineouf, and Stephens^
toe sixth after bursting .jtoaldift

.

4 ,

through the centre. Metcalfe..

taking over ..toe kicking from.
'

Burke, made, three suggestive con-

versions. • - 2 " '
• j-V

Davies, having,'.narrowly missed - -

a drop shot, pur Us final stamp r •

on the proceedings wito toe best":

individual run -of toe mght, and

capped it with a scoring pass for v
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Table tennis

English team
will go for

a spin inChina
England's bemused table tennis

players will have toe Chance to

study tos controversial
.

** secret

weapons' ” of the world champion-
ship at first hand on a visit to
Cbira ar the end of the year.

The long-plmpied and greatly
criticized bats and the high . ser-

vice used by the Chinese can now
be studied -at leisure by toe
players, coaches and officials ou
this third British tabic t(-nnir visit.
Tbe world tournament may not

have been a playing success for
England, but the books for the
£750,000 event should balance mid,
as usual after any major sports
engagement, queues of keen young-
sters were, forming almost before
toe last ball bad been hit.

Tennis
QUEEN'S Qi.ua: BP iropiiy : Mm's

jinnies*. Mwi-rinrfl round: A. Jerreli
beat N. Sian, b 4. b 4: R. Driven
h-.u: M. UijL b—i. (,—’J. 1,1191-.
Gbwai brai Jarroti. o. *i—6. o-~a;
Ku«i i sir.-j.Cj, --r-ini-Lr-jil roandrA HoMw bear Mbi c.

,*. b. - - MM J Durln ly-Al Mis,
fc. nrasbrr. r,—z. 7—A Final: Miss
Hobbs ben MU, Dune. 6—*5.

Boxing

Finn date for Minter’s

world title contest

- 1
'

Alan Mmter, tbe European
middleweight chaanpion. has "been
given a firm date for die world
tide. The promoter, Michael
Barnett, said yesterday that be
had clinched a world Champion-

Board of Control yesterday
considering a letter -from.

manager of Joe Bugner who

.

the title from Dunn last Octoi

Bugner, who announced br V°
Angeles two weeks ago his reDJ^-

L’S^ncuioiy l

mina
ship bout for Winter against the ment from boxing may, in ^
wioner of tbe Carlos Moozon-
Rodrigo Valdes tide clash.

Mouzon will defend his crown
against WBC champion. Valdes, in
Monte Carlo on July 9. Tbe
winner will face Minter, also In
Monte Carlo, on. September 17—
but oedy if Min ter emerges
unscathed from two ocher tough
international bouts.

still be undecided. His
Andy Smith, has advised

-

.tl**.- ._ «• u :

Board that tbe future of BugnerTV j' < i

professional boring career is

yet undecided but tfaat in fairnrij : .

.

to other contenders he feels
'

mJgshould relinquish bis British tiujx:;..

,j:

'In consequence tbe Board W-'ev;. r-

approved an application by w-
promoter, Mbnny GoodaU, A ^ 1 •'

'

_ ,
stage toe bout. ‘Mr GoodaH .»*:%'

e

’
: -

Next Tuesday Miuter takes on already agreed terms with bol, - r;-“ American, Ronnie • boxers. Tbe Board approved. ** .
on Mr Barrett’s Albert match subject to the winner agrri' i>' r- i>,

.

Hall toow, m a IP-round elmuoa- ing to waive ' tbe customary -jo1" championship, months grace granted •

On May 9 Mloter will tackle the champions and defend the tit*/*- <2 .

unbeaten Datchraan, Rudi when caUed opon to do so. wt,'.'* >,
f . , ULIVU uu OVt ' Vl| ; i

koopmans, m a voluntary defence The Board also decided to?v.
,n* ho ..XL. eWkrf. wm -of bis European titie, at-tbe Ahoy npon his renirn rtf Britain fro£

(;Palace In Rotterdam.ports
Rich

British heavyweight champion,
and Billy Anri (Liverpool) will
box for toe vacant British heavy-
weight dtle at Liverpool Stadium
on May s. The match was
announced by the British Boring

his holiday in the Caribbean. Bu _
ncr will be required ' to ap ,’Cf ^
before the stewards in view of dW'..;,-.

assurances he and his man<»9$-.^ •

made about defending the
when he was allowed to come 'if ,
nf retiremenk and boa Dunn

.

October.
" • * --

Good Friday fixtures

First division-
Man C t Leeds If
Sunderland v Newcastle '-

West Ham V Birmingham (11.0) ,,

Second division
Burnley v Blackburn
Chariton v MIUwaB '

Folluun \ Chelsea (1I.1S)
Hall Gtjr v Notts C© ,.j.
Soten v Plymouth (11.30) -

.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Pramler divi-

sion; Bedford v Mltehrod to.Oi : Durt-
ford v OravAMhd; Hininodon. v siar-
VJlj-- Firai dunnon ^Nonhir Ovwcsira-

Kick-off 3.0 pm unless stated

Third division
' Bury v Port Vale (2.15)
Chester v Wrexham
Grimsby v Lincoln
Oxford Utd v Swindon
Tranmere v Shrewsbury

Fourth division
Brentford v Southend fll.30) .

Colchester v Swansea (7JO) .

Dartingron v Hartiepoof . . ; .

.

Southport v Workington
Torquay v Exeter

-:.>t '-i

i-Vj <- .

tV' .: --

Rugby Union
Cliift ntrtrhv*

Mvnwti v Nortbampion
fJaih v .Orfora
Hndaufetfi A"Am v Birmingham
F.«)h>,- Valo V '.iZKr.fH'Jil i7.U>
Eiat-ir v MliJo.Oi
PcnarP- v BarbaHan? i& Mi
Poniym-WO. i TTeawMUP lT.Ui.
Hidniih v St-Maf'a Komi
Sjio v SiraiQi/im/Cnt'iiw

.•'«4

Baraeote v Brnuahw paw .
.
Truro v Si-lhor.iai » HoaB * *.

Wcuton-s-Waro v Eaher _ aW'-:

,l,L

v_Don*ia»ilr: woKeansr v Kina’s Lsirn" ' ~ Ikonlone fT.30 i . .south : AjrVMbury * Fo!
sn— — - "—

NORTHERN PREMIER. LEACUI:
Cirrai Harwood v Caie.thcad Y1X.3V>

:

Northwich Vic v Barrow.

WjlcxtooirtUo
-
*' Boor»r%rflia "(11.0

ISTHMIAN LEACUI; Pint diowon:
BarMna v Slainea.

.Rugby League

.

AiRST DIVISION: Bafflm * SJifqiV '<,_ -

Bradfora N v Hull K K Adah
WorkingIon T_- 3.OT!-. -Rwkrtalo H Kin; if.
Oldham: WakolieM T r Foaihcrtlonr . •'

iT.soi: wldnoa v Vvamo&rofl: Wtsan SA.-j-
Si HaNns.

i
1
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Golf

V In| Newcomers eager to

prove the masters

Racing

j^rom Peter Ryde
•^Soif Correspondent , .

•^•Augusta, Georgia, April 6 .

V To a greater extent than usual
:*e present Masters . -tournament,

tomorrow, suggests

has; deliberately lost weight. His ,

brilliant victory two years ago-

1

here dispelled a growing feeling

Ad Lib Ra expected to change
the Blewbury luck in classics
By Michael Seely
Fulke Johnson Houghton was

“?T

.

that he was lending nofto take n« “•
advantage of openings he kept i

on*Jier5x P«dl«^on that Roses
making ror himself

P for *e Star wonM win the Oaks
Graham Marsh is an attractive dJd 11or prove entirely accurate,

challenge thrown out by the prospect. He finished tied eighth ™ly c5**ainl£_
vindicated

•-jew order to the old. That theme here last year in his third £*?,
when dasme home

3^8 not new; Each- year there is Masters. He flights the ban and
--'.'1 danger that the early touroa- knows what he is about. Irwin

“tee-year-old, Fawneese, at

•..Bents assume an importance ont has helped Marsh master the » , , ,

il proportion to- their real merit technique of bitting from right to ~ Rose Bowl, who broke down at
v

‘.
v*bea Judged in -the oMtcea of left and this should give Wm the 5?*®1 ***** returned to form in

.
' J- tier tournaments carrying much distance needed to Improve Ms - “f™ J™

1*1,

Jtore prestige ; yet Cbis year, - with record at the par- five holes.' where 2£t
,?
ry Queen Elizabeth II

be challenge of five ttosfrtime he has not shone so Mr. Sgkes and lost no caste at defeat
loners in 13 events, the clamour His recent victory over a touched off in tbe last stride

• .

J
'-f the unestaWisfaed . sounds thinker's course at Harbonr Town Champion Stakes by Vleges.

’^hnder. has added to a confidence wMch one can «y that the Blew-

.:#Th, big oam* w tafVS ^^W’lTSSf'SK
-;v?ese newcomers emerge but are JgJML £*““** ye8r “d* inuSwSt, thia&s ^ “jj
^Only heard ot,.once.. They -may. cSxae from actSnUte to ctonT

' Yesterday a snmi^wf^^biew This year the trainer’s hopes of
fed0”’ but It JS inescapable that H«.«- wif^iSLrL” ZIZV classic success are Dinned £TAd
.^he estabushmeta is in some-dfe-

account of himself at Epsom. The
oodr will have his Grst run of
the season over part of the Derby
course in the Blue Riband Trial
Stakes on April 19. Lester Piggcnt
wtH ride the trainer’s other promi-
sing three-year-old. Hot Grove, in
the Craven Stakes at- Newm?r’ict
on Tuesday.
At Haydock Park this afternoon,

Johnson Houghton can capture the
day's most valuable event, the
£2,000 Fred Archer Handicap with
the top weight, Grcdiva. This one
mile test for three-year-olds may
be a trial of strength between
three powerful stables. Walwyn
runs Nobody's Fool, the winner
of two of his three races last
season, Ryan Price is represented
by Carriage Way, who came third
id Tudor Jig in the Tote Spring
Handicap at Doncaster.
Carriage Way, who was running

nt) strongly in the closing stages.bringing down fir cones and semi! classic success are pinned, on Ad , . ,
--

bo*L2Sl£?T £ti£; Si? AlSSi.“«V *!! S^SSl
'^g5T'«>Ch2,,ta

SgS; wSttA ffth F%gS.' g^°°^ 9^ .
wto !,,.» nce h=s w»rU.E o«

''.-minn .utin K-,i- i found ni np hnipc pnnnvhi- irmins tiie colt ended his two-year-esssME =s=-
,sn2

r. ,s difficuT. ,
.
— flowing accurately in the wind. In Rlbero credited die trainer with under top wdght at Doncaster,

*2er £ w the owS^rwlnd tomorrow h” 510 lrisb »*» and a St Leger and then by naming that fast

ST’tha^SroSf? EStoOhlSl is Psrtf«* with Marsh, indicating apiece. And in Ad Lib Ra, Johnson four-year-dd mare. Sandford

wffnsamMdmi. h-.- u- that Marsh is no longer considered Houghton is convinced that he has fJidy
;
to rtireeqtuners of a length

vs?8* Ear?-*
--•nuple of major titles »nd Horton feds the course is not

ag a minion dollars. (Both tar-
Preblem ^ length Jt used to

a worthy successor to those two in thfc Vernons Sprint Trial on this
outstanding colts. coarse. Gradiva his been working

Peter Walwvn thinks that Ad Lib well at Blewbury. Apart from

Zoroaster at Doncaster could
prove to be a live threat.
Gavin Hunter's nr:raced two-

year-old, Dixie BeUe, is fancied to
beat die more experienced Mira-
gold and Swinging Pan in the
Morning ton Cannon Malden
Stakes. That maddening animal,
Rostov, who finished second in all

his four races as a rwo-year-old
may at last get off the mark In
the Nat Flatman Maiden Stakes.
"His trainer. Bill Wans continues
in sparkling form and Rostov may
be too good for some well bred
southern-trained maidens. Scarlet
Thread's second to Major Role at
Doncaster looks sound enough
form for him to beat his rivals in
the Freddy Fox Handicap.
At Havdock vesterdav Neil

Adam saddled his third winner of
the season when Haveroid pro-
duced far too good a turn of foot
for La Vine de Rlre and Jameson
in the dosing stages of the Field
Marsha] Stakes. Haveroid. who
looked nowhere near as tuned up
as his chief market rival, the
second horse, tired slightlv on the
dead ground but still won
decisively i»v one and a half
lengths. This race wlli have done
him nothing but good. Haveroid
looks sure to give a good account
of himself in the Prlx de Salnt-
Ccorges at Longchamp -next
month.
Adam certainly holds a strong

hand as far as snrinters are con-
cerned. Apart From yesterday's
winner and Gentilhombre, Caw-
ston’s Clown’s attentions will
now be confined to this sphere.

&"*rSStad Wm) BTJS be £ut thwe is DlSe nui on the Carriage Way. orie of her mmn
that o^K

.£ tas made it known at present and his remark re- may improve to tnrn out to be *© »Shtly wdghted (

£ls he has dime ctSitSm Si S**13 >«* own Increased length the best of Ms team of three- Court House, who ran quite well Sa out the iix fuSoaa^f
Sds in Brtlf, IS?? thl

Erst came here, tn this year-oWs. But Johnson Houghton when Mini ro Mr Music Man In
1

j£J£f
"*rgja& He does not eZ-t “4 context he and O’Connor junior is convinced tiiat Ad Lib Ri has a conditions race at Leicester. and hiT™^n TBe mm’

toExf*#?£ wem in a different realmfirom the not stood will during the winter My Mea of the best bet at stKl !ast™SSd« oiS? confiraS
Lt going out there to rip it” bu

5
Horto°* by mootbs. The colt has filled out Haydock is Haudycuff in die that opinion. The three-vear-old

1

Ca^erTlying 80th in the order lA'a«jwiy*5« *?**"*&***& In Ms work on Herbert Jones Handicap. Squeak mS now joJ
~

rf’Si’is? as? -iasigtew'K se-d^r.-hTr^s^oi
signs of a declining jnterwL 0131 Peier a different gear to his galloping balloted out of the Lincoln S-nkes at the Guineas meeting
W«skopf. in 2lst place, is always here^

aiaila®e^ ^or some y©am companions. Handicap, proved his well being

I ™ Bin cvctL nan m; Tl,^ X«_

.

...
™UJWU5JI at ana augCi uiusuiu^ ib.cuu; mui nil CSV V1LIUIy user

four times finished second. In the nHn r»^L c
,

0IIse
j Groom appears likely to follow in hurdles at Newcastle. Handycuff

. past week be has been clipping tbe footsteps of Empery and give ended last season in a blaze of

-the bafl round consistently in »}„- vear
11

Sh?
D
ft«r

C^,18e *e French their second succes- glory by winning handicaps at
under 70, and this might be his aiffordRobem hasTt wdl'o*

41 " ttfumph in the Derby, John- York and Haydock. Bill Marshall’s

.in litis event, having Although at this stage, Blushing recently with an easy victory over
STATE OF GOING f official: Wor-

cester: Soft. Southwell: Son. H.ivriork:
u~ I “— .wwm-.-ko “*

.
&** 1- v* Parts: Soft. Plum nton : Soft. Nvn’tonunange oui i tne French their second succes- glory bv winning handicaps at Abbot: Good 10 son. Carlisle: Hurdim.

best and. last chaDce to go. one so, resigned his benevoi^ ^

: v

. > . i 1 j y

1

j

' JJTi,
Y
5^

feSr?«fS5Atffl&
3tber rhan the

son Houghton is of the opinion speedy five-year-old, Peranka, who
tint Ad Lib Ra will give a good ran a storming race against

sod. BU-coIrchas* (load lo foil. 1 ov,

-

cnsicr: Hurdle*, nood. steeplechase,
good to son. Newcastle: sod. Don-
casier: Good lo sofl. Kemplon Park:
Good to soil.

Cloud Park (centre) takes the last with Hamswell (right) and Dulwich in the Sardan
Steeplechase.
%

Double that spanned twenty years
Lord Allendale completed a

remarkable double spanning 20
years and spoiled a fine afternoon
for Fred Winter when Mark
Henry beat the favourite. Out-
point, by inches in the Sardan
Long Distance Hurdle at Ascot
yesterday. It was so close that
Tommy Stack refused go take
Mark Henry Into the winner’s
enclosure.
When he heard that be had won

by a short head, he said : “ I

thought we were beaten. That was
a bit harder than winning the
National on Red Rum.” Lord
Allendale added : “ My first fiat
runner at Ascot. Tenterhooks, won
the Queen's Vase in 1957, and
Mark Henry is my first hurdler
to compete over the track.”

His assistant. Nick Henderson,
brought Remlgio with a confident
challenge to master Rough House

before the last fence and win the
Merlin Hunters’ Steeplechase with
two and a half lengths to spare.
Unbeaten in three runs this term.
Remigio impressed Henderson,
who said : “ This is the best
banter in the country.”
But Remigio was in unusual

quarters until joining Winter at

the end of January. Philip Pater-
son said : “ I’m half the trainer.

We had run out of boxes, so we
convened the garage for Remigio
and left die car outside to rust.

We bought him at Ascot four years
ago for 3.000 guineas and be then
had leg trouble.”

In spite of trying to ride with
various aids in the morning, John
Francome was still in too mach
pain to resume. He hopes to Stan
again, on Monday. James Guest
proved an able substitute on Tbe
Dealer in the Hen Hurler Novices’

Hurdle. He sent The Dealer ahead
with three flights left and although
Samuel Pepys tried to closa trie

gap in the straighr, Tbe Dealer
had 12 lengths to spare

Bill Elsey could also lake some
of the credit for the success of
Ruddy Drake, who romped home
six lengths clear of Grey Dove and
the favourite. Easter Eel, in the
Kestrel Hurdle. Ruddy Drake was
the first winner for Elsey’s former
pupil, Charles Booth, who has a
dozen bones in training at Flax-
ton.
Ruddy Drake completed a fine

double for Stack, who said :
** I'm

delighted to get Charles off the
mark" JonJo O'Neill bad his first

mount for Martin Tate on Cloud
Park in the Sardan Handicap
Steeplechase. He celebrated with
a two and a half length defeat of

tiie favourite, Ha mswell.

River Dane
_ for 1,000

FWSes dpfpof
nn more neeH h- *S*« !W!L» dllUl UclCdlbra* through

.-** Of Nick] aos, no. more need be
'T'Satt than that he had an impres-
V=J

-'3ve practice’ here last week and

He become seriously ill in Palm ,
Springs, bat the latest news is I From Desmond Stoneham
that he is recovering slowly.

-One, two, three O’Leary
withtwo birdies and an eagle
7n>m John Henriessy
enipfl, April 6

kept Ms _score together and
finished with a reasonable 74. He

.. may not, after all. be making
V__-~

lobfl.O of Ireland, stole merely a token appearance on the
_-i msrdi on tiie rest of the field Peirina course tomorrow.

'Jh jpe Portuguese Open • Townsend is a young man of
^bamptoaBhip,. tiie first ever of wayward brilliance as he showed
"he new professional golf season, all too clearly at tiie two dosing

French Racing Correspondent
Paris. April 6

Flota Armada took the honours
when winnine today's Prir Impru-
dence at Maisons-Laffitte but the
second filly home, Robert Sang-
ster’s River Dane, is still quoted at
shorter odds in the 1,000 Guineas
ante-post lists. River Dane Is vir-
tually certain to challenge for the
Newmarket classic, but Flota
Armada’s trainer, George Bridg-
fend, is consulting with the owner.
Mrs Paid Hotter, in America
before making a derision.
The heavy ground was not ex-

pected to favour River Dane and
after the race, Yves Saint-Martin
confirmed that Ms mount wasfe bad a 69 at Penlria f7 013vd hrii«T rir«i««i , I
connrmed mat ms mount was

’ n , >'nj SaLaM stroke fewerS m tb'e sevunStii ?et I

memme, and Fecer Townsend, a screaming 4-wood over the big
-a uan-Bmam, and Salvailor''holxii' oak. guarding the profes-

: • ---tibiusa, of Span, the holder, sional’s short cut to tbe green wnrf
. ? Patawres, a few miles west' haled a- putt of 12 yards. At the

- :-wg.1ne Atlantic seashore. Since last he topped his drive and, this
par for Palmares is 71 - being Palmares and not Pemna. tiie- i), Tovmsend and Balbuena claimed Ms ban GOj^s I 0

’^“ U?d«'“H^i'“s"ai1Si“;

would stay a mfie on good voing,
Even so, the daughter of Tyrant
looked Bke the winner when
taking the lead two furlones out,
but she was worn down in the last
half furlong by Flora Armada,
who had the advantage of a recent

hit- he regarded as having some from the tee. Yet again a" putt
:-Jway tn make up, though, it is went in from a long way off,

. dangerous to try to probably 10 yards,
r.^otitte too closely the scores on

~lffbwn* rmirtM 3? . . _
69. J. O'Lowry rIr«

U

tiCO.
TO, M. Raman (Syalnji.

JOwent courses.
• ::

- 0’Uaty was one;' down, at the
-1- in, but a sand iron to 6in at the

JercnSi brought him back to'

3#l and he finished with a
- "fieoatnlar burst of birdie, birdie,
-’We. Reprieved by . a lucky

.-pomce from a, tree at the
.:-'-|ftccuth, he holed from 15ft at

be next, survived, a had drive and
- second into a bunker with a

.r W from 18ft at the seventeenth,
- .M played the eighteenth like a

.

nwn—* drive -’and 3-wood to the
'•Ryd. _flag,- '-and [down went the
Wfrtif 'tt Ramos similarly

™. score; to a storming

VS. J. Blond. iUSi. _ -

75. M. Calera /Spain >, P. Abron
i,Sp.iinl

, V. Bator isAi. J. Cabo
iSmini, D. DunX (GB).

74. J. Canizarea rSpalni. JH. Balacchl
.

(SAi. E. Polland tlnttandi. P. Wlt-
cock (GBi. C. Witcher < Australia )

.

L. Plana ifcBi, A. Garrlda (Spain;.
I. Mosojr (GBi.

Palmares
70. P. TawnMnd iG8), S. Balbuena

f Spain i,

71. G. Hunt i GBi. B. Da«ni > Italy i.
J. Suiw (USi.B. Gafiachor iGfii.
D. Uewollyn iGBi.

WEST HILL; Fathers and sons four-
sonies: Fourth round-' T. L. and W. H.
Barclay. 6 iBradTordi .beat D. P. and

_ — _ O. G. Choyce. 16 iRochford Hundred;.MAWWaU squared &-vr toplayarf stole a stroke at
- - - —- -

-

ie
. .

fifteenfe,- rseventeenth and
.Shteenth.

; _ f
•

'- .Balbnena
:
..m- accompanied at

gnaws by Townsend and Bem-
Mge» two Ryder Cup players, a
amorous - combination that at
oes attracted a gallery outnom-

G, J. Tbylor. 14 (Thorpe Main a. and
lj S. D. and C. Bowier, T. iMoot

strong driving the Aage Paus-
trained filly held on to win by
one and a half lengths with Virgin
a further four lengths back in
third.

Lester Piggott made it to the
racecourse in suite of the troubles
at Heathrow, but he would have
been better employed riding
Haveroid at Haydock Park. His
sole monnr of the day. Bold Glow
in the Prix Djebel, went well for
five of the seven furlongs, hut
dropped right out of contention
at tiie distance. The race was won
by Francois Boutin’s Hasty ReoJy,
who sported blinkers for the first

time.
PbiUppe Paquet those to race

down the middle of tbe track
where the ground was less taxing.
Blanc Rivage took the same course,
but was beaten by a neck in a
driving finish. The third horse

.. 3 <Cl
Heath i beat A. H. and M. G. ColwlB.
lJ idamberley HaMhi, 4 and 3: E.
and E. J. 7>jnbUng. 13, iHarllnp
(land i be«t M. S- and J. M. T-

uwr Etrotbs, be triumphantly and t. s rootb
Qclainwft'- >» a mr i

*• immhi, 4 and 3, . _
Ifm-aEr L-> ,, JaT •

, FWm round: Huttoaa tear BarcUn*.
**g Hat inclined to leave him at 19tb: Btwyora heal Beran Jonas. 1

ubi Tiricgm rtiof? ltTff* rjA/irlv hol*: MimdfSlPV® 2 2nd*wery men, our, pouny
x sautbcomDca. a and« played, he somehow i;

£ . , i *'-u

-j -*

sprint events from now on
Hasty Reply will not be aimed

. _
— - — uiana i o.-. ». . at the 2.000 Guineas, but his stable

ring the combined assembly or w«nwn. a »&»ngv ,^2.* I
companion, Water Boy. decisively

caSSes. Bembridge is WtVwrti; bSJfm-’ k,' s^and beaten by Blushing Groom in Sim-
"" ” ’ “ * —

day’s Prix de Fontainebleau end
earmarked after the race for the
PouSe d’Essai des Poolains, is now
announced as virtually a certain
Newmarket runner by Sir Charles
Clore, the owner.

Southern visitors took the hon-
ours at Hamilton Park yesterday
with the trainers Monty Stevens
and Sir Mark Prescott achieving
doubles.

Stevens's 800 mile round trips

to Hamilton are paying off. The
Chlppen&am (Wiltshire) trainer,

who started bringing - his horses
here last year, got off the mark
for the season with a smart
double In the first' rwo races with
Gold Flight (9—4 fav) and TaDon
(15—2). The Newmarket trainer

Sir Mark Prescott completed a
favourites’ dpuble with Rosellio

and Be Friends, both ridden by
George Duffield.
Gold Flight made it four wins

at Hamilton with a victory by z

ockey;

(AF monopoly broken by

uperior fighting force
Sydney Frisian
13 » RAF 1
apedor teamwork and a fight-

- spirit 'enabled tiie Army to
Her tfcd Services Mickey title

The exchanges were even for

about 10 minutes, but the Army's
inside forwards pushed up their

work rate and Ferguson put them
in tiie lead. He broke Cast from

- -- --- the 25-yard line, ronudai tbe goal-
v- tbe Royal Air Force in tbe - veCT5er and scored with a crisp^ Sn of .the series « SgStar XtJ The RAF went in ft Hamilton «m a .W?*
ffshot 'yesterday. The RAF search of the equalizer, which was length ovw Grand Attraction tn
J a goal op at half, rime and denied them because of some theAuchinrali*
•M, fPthey had won, have splendid covering and marking by T1HL
- wed al reconi by taking the X, /ismy defence. Their hopes monite, ^ed 21, riding hlsmne-
ttpiotiaWp foe tiie Bfih yemr fin endedwith Sandy converting a t«nth
esston. ’ SSalw stroke, the result of Fer- eluding one over tiie jumps—
s the ^ RAF monofpody was EljSJn being obstructed by tiie. wiuted until two furlongs out

*n and it was clear on pre- f^Sceepwand another defender, before sending ooBm clear

s results that they would not
. Earlier Tn the day Ihe RAF won after Touch of Class had made

• an easy time
. attest the under-21 match ^—1-

y. For the fira 29 minutes ARMY - Lt F. C. Mtm (Staffordshire

ter side had a firm grip of the Rvucii s.
, o°S?iS

on
Li

I
c^

v
6l

i, nor, of thefar sticks because .r^louKeri- ^Ri:^ cSpirV JU Sums . —«,— , .

persistent drfaaje. The main ‘sSuta./'Bst o- h«™H»
{
later, TaUon, who resumed after... . — '« two years’ absence with leg

trouble, won the guany Handicap
by an easy three lengths

Tbe four-year-old, carrying top
weight of 9st 91b, provided
Stephen Perks with Ms first

winner of the season, and cruised

into the lead two furlongs out.

Barnaby Beck, the 5-4 favourite.

i p«5

i a score with Draper ncnffckpiataiV
the paint off one of the gJJ'flpg

a in that time came from
t corners, ooe in favoor of
team, the RAF having_come

it tO
ping
s.

wards the end of the first

the RAF appeared to be win-
the midfield rassles and daete
some splendid running on the
wing by van Ree. Hedley,

WSHr.

la WrUli. W. ShBiAerU
“prom (Royal N»vri

aa^e should have been
rallied five minutes later,
iter James had been brought
o in the circle by the goal-
«r, Dove-Dixon took the
tity stroke but did not get any
er behind his effort. The ball
ered across' die turf and tiie
7 goalkeeper made an- easy

dm, Cpl R.
FM U P. M-
Umgdm; B

,

(RAF ) znd c

England won the home countries ^^“^lappointirig . and fimshed a
schoolboys hockey chammonsnip fourth.- sued at Xauon, who cost 2,000 guineas

Northmen, at ^ Ncwmaket Sales, arttracted
Cheshire, yesterday, beating »ienty of attention afterwards and
Ireland 2-0 in the deciding ^“^vehtually bought in for 820
match. It was * gam« of sound
defensive play with GalHmore and *
Camburn outstanding for England

Haydock Park programme
2.0 TOD SLOAN STAKES. (3-y-o maidens: £854 : 6f)
1 OOOOOO- Baron Da HoHaflV <T. Rath bone D. McCain. 0-0

L. Ctiamodk 3 S
Bronlo Ooy (L. Barra tf I Bairan. 0-0 — 6
BKreiBars lojr (L. Barratn. Borrait, y-0 — 11
Bailldan Band i Mrs H. Nicholson i H. Nicholson. 4-11

W. Wharton 7 4
Haavanly Song <B. Padaetl'. J. FluGcnld. 8-1 1 G. Oirtroyd 8
Judy Burton I Miss D. DaUelJ i

. J, Cousins. B-ll G. Steals 7 3
La wilder Lady iK. Anderson;. A. Smith. B-ll .. B. Henry 9
Lorny Girl (W. Riusrth, P. Rohan. 8-11 J.'Scsgrave IS
Lava Beach (Mr* J. IV Marias i. G. Hunter. B-ll G. Gosncy 7 7
Meadow Bond rtf. Marshall i Marshall. B-ll .. R. Marshall 10
Parleasa (C. Barber-Lama* < . T. Fairtiura. 8-11 C. Ecdealnn l
Parl-of-VoroBa iR. Stub he SLubbs, 8-11 M. Thomas 2

6-2 Pertusa, 7-2 Heavenly Bonn. 5-1 Love Beach. 15-2 Port-of-Verana. 8-1
Bond. Basildon Bond. 12-1 Boron De Holland, 14-1

0-0
o

00000-4

040022-
0-0

ooo-
ooo-

00040-
oooooo-
02000-0
04000-0

Lomy Girl. l6-l Meadow
others.

2.30 FREDDY FOX HANDICAP (£1,074 : l)m 131yds)
Young Pip id, Robinson;. M. Jarvta. 4-9-8 . . B. Raymond
Scarlet Thread iG. Rickman 1 M. Francis. J-9-7 .... p. Cook
Dno River (Q) (Mrs J. Parsons i. 1. Walker S-9-6 A. Bond
Moray (T. AliUiOrnel. J. Cousins. 5-8-8 .... R. Wernham S
Solo Reign (Cj i Mrs H. Tayfori, R. Holllnshead. J-8-6 T. Ives
Touch Of Sliver (N. Bowie i . T, (bvlg. 4-B-O K. Lesson

A. Goodwill. 4-8-0 W. C-Trson

11

441141-
02141-2
341124-
30000-0
41001-0
lOIOOO-
002341-
21243-0

Penchand 1C. Barber-Lomaa . „. uuuuwm, wu «,
Stormy Prfncoss (B) iP. Young i. N. Callaghan. 5-7-13

0-0 Son of Ragusa iH. Swarbrlcki J. Cslvnrt 5-7-n
fUwr. 6-1 Vounn Pip, 7-i s.„.~
Uver, 14-1 Penchand. 16-1 others.

J. Lynch
J. Lowe

6-4 Seariot Thread. 7-2 Deep River, 6-1 Voutm Pip, 7-a sionny Princess.
10-1 Solo Reign. 12-1 Touch of Sth

• - - - - - • - - -

3.0 FRED ARCHER HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,618 : 1ml
Gradiva (Banjtieaa H. Thyisrni, R. Houghton. 9-j If. Canon
Nobody* Fool (E, de RoliucMidl P. Wolu-yn 9-0 P. Eddery
Carriage Way iti. Sullivan .. H. Price. 8-12 .. B. Taylar
Saamark ;C. Barber-Loin as i . A. GnaiwIU. 8-3 .. M. Kellie
Rapid* (D. Johns;. 1. Walker. 7-12 A. Bond
Canceurt iMrs V. Davies;. R. Muralu-. 7-9 .. D. McKay
Masolongl iCapl M. Lemon. C, Brttbun. 7-9 . . .

.

R. Fov-“
- , jj. Robinson ; . IV. Monholl 7-5 M. MUier 3

101322-
0112-

0104-3
300330-
00330-0
030140-
0420-0

8 40121-3 Court HpUM
13-8 Carriage Way. 7-2 Gradiva, 9-2 Nobody* Foal. 7-1 Court House. 8-1

Meftolongl, 14-1 Rapids. 16-1 other*.

330 MORNINGTON CANNON STAKES (2-y-o maiden fillies

:

£870 : 5f)
De* or Mats «J. ThroDpi M. W. Eastorby. 8-11 .. E. Hide 9
Dixie Belle iG. Hunieri. Huniry. B-ll ........ L. Plgooit 4
Barth Mover (H. Comm;. M. VI. Easlerby. B-ll 8. Raymond S

3 a Mlragold iW. Marshall;. Marshall. 8-11 .... R. Marshall 2
6 Mums Song IH. Ttanmi. S. NesMU. 8-11 T. Ives R
7 Pak Pao ic. Bartwr-Loaiax i T. Falrhursi. S-ll C. EccIi-slon 5
V 2 SwlnglOS Pan C. Hill;. HUJ 8-11 G. SlOTkey 7
10 The Missus iG. Hometii. J. Calvcn. 8-11 .. J. Son grave 6
11 TTackatady iS. Htuiti, Vi. Halgh. B-ll C. Dwyer 1

5-2 Dixie Bf-Ur. 3-1 Swinging Pan 7-2 Mlragold. 5-1 Des or Maly. 8-1 Pai
Pao. 14-1 The Missus. 20-1 others.

4.0 HERBERT JONES HANDICAP (£1.245 : 7f)
OQO- Blue Brigand U. BeU). S. Norton. 4-9-13 M. Wood 7 ID

01010-2 Peranha < C. Allen i. W. Marshall, 6-9-13 .. R. Marshal) 6

13

100211-
104410-
003020-
oooooo-

10-0
24103-0
34040-0

HandycuFT (C) iA. Scorn T. Falrhursi 5-8-9 A. Falrhursi 7
Cray Sail iA. Mendhami, J. Calvert. 4-8-9 .. L. Chamont s
Heracles ic. Ayres i. 1. Walker. 4-8-5 A. Band
Klthalroa (C,D) IT. Wmplebj'i. J. W. Watts. 6-7-10 J. Lowe
Ermlnla (C> iC. HIU>. HIE. 4-7-7 M. Wlgham 7
River Bella <H. Ford I

. T. Craig. 4-7-7 —
Forgets Imago (C) J. Plckavzncei. S. Nesbln. 5-7-7

G. D-ioihwaHe 7
Cove Bay (Hilton CtoihSng Co Ltd;, E. Coiulus, 6-7-7

S. James 7
9-4 Peranka. 5-3 HandyculT. 6-1 River Bells, 7-1 Heracles. 10-1 Grey Sail.

12-1 KiUiainm, Ermlnla. 16-1 oihers-

4.30 NAT FLATMAN STAKES (3-y-o maidens : £938 : Urn)
1 OO- Albion Prince (M. Power i . M. Jarvis. 9-0 .... B. Raymond 2
3 OOO- ItvnM (Mrs D. Brown;. R. HakUnshoad. 9-0 T. Ives 7
S O- Erne I iC. de Molina i. G. Humor. 9-0 L. Piagoit 1
5 O- Major Thompson Mrs S. Joeli. G. P-Gordon 9-0 E, blaln 10
6 02- Hearty A Hand i Mrs M. Haggosi. J. Hindley. 9-0 J. Mercer 4
7 04- Hover Say Bust ;C. Mooreei. R. Peacock. 9-0 .. G. Starkey 5
10 003- Rlbac iDr C. Vttiadfnli. P. Welwyn 9-0 P. Eddery 13
11 40030-0 Ronftstey IF. WlneoUi, S. HolKnd. 9-0 R. Stalnfchy «U 2222- Rostov iD. Martini. J. W. WaUl. 9-0 E. Hide 6
14 000223- Sovereign Font iF. J. Hyde A Bone Ltd>, C- Brittain. 9-0

R. Fo* 11
16 OOO- Bayja iC. Caunt'i, D. WUUams. B-ll C. Ecrletlon 12
57 - BoU» Woods (B. McAlplnei P. Rohan. 0-11 J. Sea grave g
19 000200- Fur Hlro iT. Jotoon i . G. Teh. 8-11 f>. Orav 9

11-4 Rostov. 9-2 RUM
10-1 Malar Th»ompsoiL

l

l2-l
5
JU

Nearly A Hand 11-2 Erne). 8-1 Sovtrolgn Ford.
Won Prince. Never Say Bust. 14-1 athura.

Haydock Park selections

By Our Racing Staff
2.0 Perkssa. 2.30 Scarlet Thread. 3.0 Gradiva. 3.30 Dixie Belle. 4.0
HANDYCUFF is specially recommended. 430 Rostov.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.30 Young Pip. 3.0 Rapide. 330 Miragold. 4.0 Peranka. 430 Major
Thompson.

Southwell programme
2.15 BURGAGE HURDLE (Div I : Novices : £272 : 2ra)

004000 Escapologist (D|, i. Wardle. 3-11-0
Col Bone. W. Clay. 6-n-O

p-u Dark Echo. j. Harris. 8-11-0
OOpO Ln Kriglttn. P. Felgale. 7-11-0 ..MW Doons, J. Wrarhall. B-11-0 . •

Nickel Lncxto. A. Fletlon, 8-11-0
pat* Lass, R. GrlfflUui. 6-11-0 ...
Starl'nht Whim, S. NattrteB. 8-11-0
Brooklaw. D. Nlcholen-i. MM2

F-

0-00400

OOOOO
P3T-0

00040-
ono-ooo
O-OOpO

Cherry Gold, R . Baww. 5-10-12
Flna Fashion. H. VTIUdnton. 5-10-12
Clll O’Whlsbny, ’I

-
. U'harfon. 5-10-12

Klnba. W. Slephcnton. 6-10-13
Phantom Lad, N. Rriuh.iw, 3-10-13
Scoepaa. S. Palmer, 6-10-12

M. LiMfc 7
. M. Elliott 3
... P. Tu-S :
... J. Pearce
. P. B-rtoh 7
.. B. Wright 7
T. O'Ha-an 7
... J. Hna'OI
M. Sieohons 3
. . T. Andn-we
A. Harrl-on 7
P. Ilannloan 7

S. Hives
I. Ho’t

M. Lowry
Situruin' tmoerer."Cl Slone. 3-16-12 . .C. Jones

4-6 Escapologist. 4-1 Fine Fashion, 7-1 Stortlghi him. 10-1 BrndUaw. 12-1
Klnba. 16-1 outers.

2.45 JUNCTION HURDLE (£272 : 2ni)
S 4-00000 LOW ProTII* ID). J. HurleV. to-11-5 ..

Otakl (D). W. Clov. 5-11-5
naiony. J. Hardy 6-11-0
Billy Frosty. P. Felgate 5-11-0
Cloud 5n*eko. O. Brennan. 5-11-0 -.
Haytons Bant, V. Thompson. 6-11-0 .

Highland Player, B. Richmond. 6-15-0
Isaac- Singer, 1». \vtnstantoy. 6-11-0 .

,

Jantaa Star. K. Smpteian, 6-11-0 .

.

juryman. H. Poole. 6-11-0 «...
Matsulcaze, A. Sutton. 6-11-0
MladeaJ, W. Mann. 6-ll-0_
Marie o' Arthur. F. Wiles. 5-n-0 ...
Robal Patron, B. Richmond. 3*11-0 —
Whittling Coosa. F. WHes. 6-11-0

0p114-O

O0P40O
OO-p

aotSSS

OOOOO

o-Onoaa
OOOpOO
ooo-o

> . . J. Bartow 5
N. clay

, .J. Thoir-on 7
.... H. Darios
, . . O. Bfiran
. Mr J. Walton
. . M. O’Shea 5

I. ."oniion 7
. ... P. Barton

5. Holland
.... R. Mnnn
... S. Wiles S

P. Kelh- 5
. . C. Denlon •

7-A Otakl. 5-1 MaLsUkaje. 5-1 Low Profile. 7-1 Misdeal. 8-1 Betany. 10-1
Highland Player. 12-1 Juryman. 16-1 others.

3.15 DENTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £88G : 2m 74yd)
M. Dlcktnaon
. N. Tinkler
... T. Slack

p01nl4
a-4T

Bdaragren, A. DICKlIUon. R-ll-3
i-402nr SlEberto. F. Colon. 7-10-6
U0u0i22 CrulBsln Lan, D. Ringer. 10-1 0-6
4Ou0pp Knotty Problem (C-D), R. Win.-,ran ley. 10-10-0
3u2f-oo snyremo Sail, V. Thompcon, 6-10-0
031-Oup Mon Bleu. C. Booihman. 11-10-0
4Zu400 Batllnlonig CC-D). J. .Webber, 6-10-0
31-4004 Hits Ml Word. C. Boothmao. 7-10-0
240003 Hire* Frod.'s, A. Watson. 1^-10-0

Mr J. V.'alion
J. Ar*natronn 3
... A. Webber
• ,M. Muj-ehy 7
. . A. EowSep n
. . . P. Menton
D. Sunderland

oo-oopp Royal Playhov, Mli»_S. Hall. 11-10-0
40003-p Victorian Vision (C-D), J. Harris. 10-10-0 ...

3-3 Sharaqoen, 4-1- Crulacln inn. 5-1 Slfborro. is-a Balilntonlg. 8-1 Three
Fred's, 9-1 Miss Milford. 20-1 Knotty Problem. 12-1 Supreme Sail, lo-l others.

3.45 JAMES SEELY STEEPLECHASE (£534 : 3m 110yd)
sp AbercromMa (OV. Mrs-GraenaU. 8-11.7 Mr P. Creonajl

Bmlgra, G, Adcock. 10-11-7 Mrs J- S'-in n <

3- Just Musk, N. rosier. 10-11-7 Mr J. Sharp 7-

1 ODQ-2 Mr Cay, J. Davlei. 9-11-7 Mr I. McKie 7
O Neighborly. R. MlrtlclhwBlt. 11-11-7 Mr A. Edmunds 7

;
0300-23 Raynham, Miss Tharley. 7-11-7 Mr O. Vaughan-Jones 7

Sltvar Plato. D. EcK'ev. 11-11-7 ............ Mr F. Choten 7
ptKMO Triple Pledge. V. Thor.-nson. 9-11-7 Mr J. Wa’toti

11-4 Raynham. 4-1 Abercrombie. B-i silver Plale. 15-2 Mr Gay. 8-1 Just
Musk. 10-1 Emigre. 12-1 Neighborly, 14-1 Triple Pledge.

4.15 ANNESLEY HURDLE (Handicap : £1,005 : 2im)
4 01-1000 Del ban Lad_ fC-Dl. J. • Harris. 5-1 1-1— . |a fC-

'
POIIOO
304400

004013
231040
04001

oi-roo4
300003
1-40000

IP

. ... J. Williams
Nolvuha (C-D). A, Potts, 6-10-11 D. Atkina
Lovtlny, R. Bower. 7-10-9 - A. Andrews
Mr Wlebor. J. Hardy, 5-10-9 N. Tlnklrj
Davit** soldier loi, O. Birman. 9-10-8 O. Bmnan
Svorahatt, C. Richards. 5-10-7 J.

.
O'Neill

vule Leu (Dl. D. Wlntie. 5.10*6 Mr A. W-nthen 7
Bright Comat. B. Richmond. 6-10-6 P KeUv «
Atcock. W. Elany. 4-10-3 G. Holmes
oaaaa'e Melody. Ml® S. Hall. 7-10-1 D. li'UMnptm v
Fondoon, J- Staghorn. 5-10-0 J. Peimcr t>

My Rlbara. B. Rlchnond. 6-10-0 M. O'Shea ft

Oraodby CtaPPle. (C-D). G_. Adcock. 8-10-0 Mn 1. Stamp
(Cl . I— Carrod. 7-1 D-o

4-1 Alcock. 3-1 Mr Wtcicer. 13-2 Dolbcn Lad. 7-1 Nalvasha.11-4 yule Log, 4-1 Aicoco. nr wiener. 13-a u<
9-1 Loreloy. 10-1 Eversholt. 12-1 Fondoon. 16-I others.

4.45 BURGAGE HURDLE (Div 2 : Part 1 : Novices : £272 : 2m)
n

00140
4-0(000

04^(00
020-

CXKW-
30

A . Dlcklnron, 6-12-6 R Eartuhaw 7
felinr. 6^11-10~ Brennan 3

Doll FeranLD R.WAO. 6-11-0 J- El»hon 3
Crpenanga. S.- Pi&ner. 7-11-0 M.'LoviTj>nge. - _

. . __ __
Mlloslan Prtnca, D. Hanley. 6-l*-0
Prtra Beau. 3. Harrt®. 7-11-0
Secret Hoard. G. Wahace. 6-11-0
Freedom's Fee, T. S-ift-ia
Hidden Talent, B. Grtrfiihji, 3-10-12

p. O'BrUn
. P. Tu-k »
T. Dobhtn 3
. . A. Wehb
T. O'Hagan

32 OO-OOpO Pallbearer. A/ Rumfey._ G-J 0-12 J. PfSircO
24 (04044 Soon For Sale. I. Wardle. 6-10-12 M. Leak 7

3-4 Annel aare. 3-1 In View. 3-1 Soon Tor Sale, 13-2 Hidden Talent, 10-1
Prim Bean. 16-1 others.

5.15 BURGAGE HURDLE (Div 2, Part 2 : Novices ; £272 :'2m)
004010 Cowteau ID). M. Ryan, 6-11-10 A. Coogan
400010 Doctor Wtn (Dl. M. W. Easterly. 5.11-B .... P. Maddlscm 3

pO-o Frugal. 8. fi. Smith. 6-11-0 J. Beaton
4000-34 Machine, H. Morris. 9-11-0 —
00-0000 PorMta, J. Hall. T-Il-O K. Jewpjt 3

*"***** Grwt - .

30 OO Mr. Snaps, V. Dale. 5-10-12 - P. Honahton 7
25 OOO Patsertfon, T. Taylor. 5-10-13 G. O'Rrtea 3

2-1 Coutaau. 9-4 Doctor Win. 6-1 Machine. 8-1 Mr Snaps. 10-1 Dlrds Well,
12-1 Patterdon. 20-1 others.

la. B. Richmond. 6-10-12 M. O'Shea
Wall, J. Harris. 3-10-12 P, Tuck ft

Hero, Mlw Hill-IV Oort, 5-10-12 J. Bourke

Worcester programme
2.0 BREDON STEEPLECHASE (Dir 3: No rices: £506: 2m)

The Geezer (Dl. Mrs Coctburn. 7-12-0 - •

6
7
H
*«

10
12
1ft
14
16
16
17
IB

6-010
OOOOOO

0110003
ona:o
Op4p

(-otraOe

Border Larak. J. Peacock. 7-13-4
. Mr B. Cockbum 7

R. Crank
M. Williams
P. Blacker
J. SaLhern

Duke of GwanL J. Bradloy. 6-11-4 ....
FortrU, J. Edwards. 6-11-4
Free Motion, D. Nlcho'wsn. 6.11-4
Gone Walkabout, M. Tate. 7-11-4

tuop Kirtme, D. Hinger. 7-11-4
_ s-'.ft LaflUs. a. Maundrall. 10-11-4

pOOOOO Mysdcus, F. RlmeU. 7-11-4
nooi* arilio, t.l. Daldlnn. 8-11-1

P03-004 Paddlesworth
,
p. Horton, 10-11-4

4-20202 Space Boy, H. CUltlU. 8-11-4
400002 Christmas Comat. d. Nicholson. 3-10-11
p-OpOO Surprised Jim. J. Tierney. 6-10-11 ....
pOOpOO The Suckley Mulre, M. Tate. 3-10-11

WSno. Bov, 3- 1 Chrlslmas ComeL 4-i Laikue. 3-1 Fonrtn. 8-1 The Geezer,
12-1 Pa ddlneworth. 20- 1 others.

2.30 CITY HURDLE (Handicap : £389 : 2m)
1 040pO easy Move, N. Gasalee. 5-11-9
2 4-00032 Kygtaa. M. Tate. 3-11-6
5 „ t£>- 0p2 Man's Giow (Dl. T. H. Smith. 5-11-1 Mr A. Walker 7
7 0-00000 Piu. J. Peacock. 5-13-0 H. Crank
iS 9S2r£r9 0“®*"' J- Bradley. 5-10-0 M. WHUams
10 000004 Golden Cun, It. Page. 4-10-0 G. McCourt 3

14?L* MjMluoen.
n "* G,<,W‘ 7 ’3 ^ MoWe’ ^ Goi<>t!n Cun' 10'1 Pitt-

3.0 FORT ROYAL STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £727 : 3m)
! U3d0lf Saffron Cat*. B. CamUdge. 8-11-11 —

•

Joc
?
t
- C P 3, J R - ynwtafle. S-ll-B S. Parkyn

Kick On, K. Lewis. 10-11-1 q. Hvett
_ro1 . R. J. Smith. 11-la -O O. Cartwright

F«J“>;el | , D. Nicholson. 6-10-13 j. suthem
Indian PyrHa (D). B. Shaw. 11-10-16 Mr A. J. Wilson

10-10-13 M. Williams
-S|y» <P>* X- Pursier. O-IO-IO G. Thoraer

.... R . R . Evans
Mr G. Maun div II 7
.... S. Morshesd

R. Linin'
Mr J. DartlnMon '

. ... B. ft. Davies
. . . . R. Man gen 5
....... D. Wall 7

M. Floyd 3

2 O2K201
3 103240
4 P-n21uO
5 0-O200o
6 333u 13
7 14-pOOT
9 230-p4n

IO f-12
12 OIOOOO

Sowal-Sprtng. Mrs Finch, 8-10-7 Mr" A. Walkar 7
Marmalade. G. Balding. 5-10-1 R? Uidey

«tar?ran 'ftaSo
0
?* Joc

i
k
i ,

4-
-1 Sewei-Sprtag. 5-1 Indian Pyrile. 10-1aaliron coke l~-l Drramalong. 14-1 super Slave. 20-1 others.

3.30 LEDBURY STEEPLECHASE (Hunters: £432 : 2jm)
2 — • - - -19DP-P4 Ptarmloan III (C-D). F. Gilman. 11-12-7

. 3 Blua NIP. J. Berry. 12-13-U
|r"? Money, Mrs Davenport. 6-12-0 .

.

3-OFnO Fjord. C. Bowlcke. 7-12-0
OO- Fasccmbe, E. Green. 8-12-0

Glen Don. Miss Ausun. 7-12-0
Ottp-n Ivy Hill. T. Ball)

.... Mr C. Saunders
. . . . Mr A. J. Wlison
Mr P. Brookshnw ft

. Ma| h. Faulimvr 5
Mr P. Snymour-Smlth
. . . Mr D . Williams 7

Mr T. Bailey 7
Mr A. UnwalUm 7

. . . . Mr J. Weiton r.
. . . Mr J. Williams O

Ivy. Hill. T. Bailey. B-12-O
Jodrefl H. Laris, 11-12-0 ...

* Kn'Bhtabrldga, J. Mahon. 10-12-0
kudu Linden Lad, R, Harry. w-12-O

Portway Tony. F. G. Smith. 8-12-0dap Romany Biscuit, Mrs Alidnaon. 8-12-0 . .

.

-1 OO- SKcvusm&n. P. Cartrttfn©. 8-12-0 .....
2. yiioeity. MiM Kertv, 11.12-0 .r...:::::

Sc'
Zhlvano Boy. M, Stephenson. 12-12-0 ...

E5 OOO Don Alfonso, V. Bishop, 6-11-7 -

2-1 Blue Nip. 7-2 Ptarmigan m. 6-1 Linden Lad, 6-1 Knightsbridge 8-1Romany Biscuit. 12-1 VUadtjr. Brave Monnr. 20-1 others.

4.0 MALVERN HURDLE (HandicM : £625 : 3m)
? ,, J?00 F. VartHey. B-ll -ft

° 22^*1° fe5*a* r.,ci' H- Hawknr. 6-1 1-2
3101-04 Brig. T- f orsjer. 5-11-0

go 7
Miss P. Kertv 7
Jlr K. Morris 7
Mr S. Bowen 7

. . A. Lovell 7
Mr A Waltar 7

G. Thouter
9S222 ipi. G. Bejtncte. 8-10-11 Mai R. FauUcnot

"'JS? 1 Amytags 6-10-11 J. Glovi02O-W1 Ordnance Hill, D. H. Jones. 5-10-11 D. Canurtlql1-00133
13-4221
00-0000

000004
CC12Q0
a-noodo
000004

o
OOOOOO
4-fOOpO

jiover
pwj.u- «- Joitra. 5-10-11 D. Cartwright

LIMI. Buck (C|, J. Prlday. 6-10-H G. JonesBohoft. (C-D), M. Dalahook*. 5-10-7 C. MrCaurt 7i
Jee’s Ladds, t. RlmeU. 7-10-5 J. Burke
Oropan., K.^Sm^th^ 8-10^0_ Mr R. Wilding 5Doanlson, 6-10-0.

R. LJnloy

. . . . L. Green 7
Mr N. Brookns 7

Bremner. P. BSltev. 6-10-0
Mrs Slaphana (D). L. Pott>*r.' 7-10-0 ....
Proud Knight. E. Warren. K-IO-O
EsfiBi/' 8-iti-o^.. it. nniDKPS /
Bettys Prlda. M . Oliver. T-1O-0 Mr J. w'orihmoton 7
Calsaa Ira, J. Coteion. f-10-0 D- Cartwright

7-2 Ordnance Hill. «-2 BobeHr . .M Brig. 6-1 Donjuson. 8-1 LIUle Buck. 10-1
Proud Knight. 12-1 Pelham Wood. 16-1 others.

4.30 BREDON STEEPLECHASE (Div II : Novices : £508 : 2m)
CoKw Bean (6), T. Forster. 7-12-0
Cadora, M. T9r. 6-11-4

G. Tborner

OOOp Cheeky' Charlie. B. CambKlq(>! 12-il-V V., _'<nos
Deer Arthur, S. Wight. A-ll-4 H. Hvrlt

p-pppOO Fishing Tola, P. Horton. 7-11-4
002430 Fradrick John, Mrs Kmnard. 7-11-4
010-0 Inalowood, J. Ttroinnr. 9-11-4 .....

194-000 Kllbronay, J. Gifford^ 6-11-4

S. Parkyn
P. Rirharls &
R. Mangsn ft

Mr J, Pritchard 7""""w,
j , q-j j -» nr j . rnmuro i

, 55?
3f-f Lady Vwdlto. Mrs Kennard. 8-11-4 P. RUdmrdi 5

4 22u-bnO Satarham, G. Baldlna. 7-11-4 R. LMller
7 OOO-r That. C. Jaimes. 9-11-4 G. MrNaUv
8 OTupbO Walleyes, J.' Webber. 7-11-4 Mr P. Webber 7
,.4-6 CoPee Bean, a-1 Fredrick John, 6-1 Solarium. 10-1 Inglewood. 12-1
Walleyes. 20-1 others.

Worcester selections
By Our Racing Staff
2.0 Fortria. 2.30 Hvgj'ea. 3.0 Saffron Cake. 330 Bine Nip^ 4.0 Ordnance
nil. 4.30 Coffee Bean.

Southwell selections
By Opr Raring Staff
2.15 Escapologist. 2.45 Otalri. 3.15 Sharageen. 3.45 Mr Gay. 4.15
Naivasha. 4.45 Angel Clare. 5.15 Coutean.

Haydock Park results
2.U 1*2.6 > FRANK W'lOTTON HANDI-
CAP i£8J6: l'«ni Iftlydjj

Gold Strut. 6 h. by FlriMxeal.

—

Golden Wedding >A. Johnson'.

5-

8-5 P. Couk 1 6-1 * 1
Exacum M. Hobson 20-1 • 2
Westward Leading,

G. Starkey i 6-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: inrj-fto lav Shepherd's

Bar. 4-1 St Barnabas i4ih>. 7-1
Anchor Mood. 16-2 North Two. 1J-1
Burbling Brock. Mmigold, 2j-I
Blessed Boy. Bykcr Bank. 11 ran.
TOTE: Win. 4*p ; places. 25s. -’’P.

22?. J. A. T. Johnson. ,u I'f.pcr
Lam bourn, us. hd. 2m ta 28. lose:.

2.30 13.321 GEORGE FORDHAM
STAKES (2-y-O maidens: £><07: 51;

Vattar. eh c. by Rol Sotell

—

Kindling i.Mr» S. Worelng i .
8-9

T. O'Kyan i20-l; 1
Now Lane M. Btoa; fJ-Si 2
Tudor Tenor, M. L. Thomas 1 15-2; 3
ALSO RAN: 7-4 fcjv Edward George.

)>2 Antramsky. 15-2 SiAlJord-'htac
Knot, 10-1 Quay Man ;4lhi. ll-l
Sparkling Grace 12-1 Lillie Crwa
Apple. 16-1 Ho pi on, 20-1 Smg Man,
25-1 Major Go. R->pora:wn. 13 ran.

„ TOTE: Win. 22.08: placoa. R5p. 23p.
21p. M. H. Eaaierby. ai Mahon. Jl.’J.1mm 08. i5sev. Cavonic did ntu nun.

3.0 1 ft 2; DANNY MAHER HANDICAP
1 £1.124: 2m 23yds

j

Mountain Cross, to h French Bcigo
—-yideraanetl* «Mrs A. Leggali.

6-

8-6 . J. Lowe 1 6-1; 1
Prince pf Pleasure.

_ J. Lynch 1 7-4 faVi 2
Braamar E. Johnsen i5-i. 3
n ALSO RAN; 13-2 UugJe Bay .4th..
P-1 High Drama Padilil. 12-1 illaa
Rosnui. £0-1 Quarik: Melody, 25^1
lnveniory. 0.3-1 Poijie Douieile. 5u-l
Li n Sli pper. 11 ran.
TOTE: Win. dip: places. 24j». I5p.

3m1n
J5lM?.U’ ^ Ii‘Cbn; °nd

' 7I ' “*•

l?f
R,MAL ST/IKES

Haveroid. to c. toy Tycoon U—
Marion Lady iT. Newton 1. v-7

_ T. McKccwn 1 2-1 1 t
La Ville De Rhe
m

J. Mercer >6-4 favi 2
Jameson F. Morby ill-H 3

,
RAN: 4-1 Vilest Model «4thi.

la- 1 Snap Happy. 25-1 Wosigale
Sovereign. 6 ran.

,
tote: win. ft£p:

forecast. —
Mow!

4.0 14.2; STEVE DOMOGHIIE STAKES
3-1-0 Tillies; C1.I73: lm JO-.-ds

I

*•« Oflar, ch 1. by GrepcIJo

—

Floral GI/1 1 Sir M. Sobelli. 8-9
„ . W. Carson .11-8 fav 1

J- Mercer ift-2) 2
Mlom Shannon E. Hide 1 5-1 1 3
ALSO RAN; 9-2 Boworblrd 1 4Hi).

50-1 Mary Reppin. 5 ran.
TOTE: Win. 17p: forecast. 31p. W.

Hero, at West Qsley. u, 31. lmln
00. ltusec.

•*-30 M JOHNNY OSBORNEHANDICAP (3-y-o; £1,065 : 6fi
M“ Fol. to c by Most Secret

—

Rowtn IT. Cowan 1 . 7-0 car 7-5
_ , . . _ S. Webster 114-11 1
Si! E? • S'™ - W. Carson 1 4-1 , 2
M,'l*unr DUMB .... R. Fox 1 10-1 1 3AL^> «AN: 7-3 fav Abode. 5-1 Miss
Nnlglusbridge. o-i Hoi Heir. 7-1 Roam-

Jt}, Bfchmoiid Hill ;4lhi,I-MRo^na-Tblhn 9 ran.

otTP1? 1
J*

1!!' El-12; pieces. 36p. 16p.
-ftp: dual forecast. £2.12. H. BUck-
ih4w. a; MiddJehom. 11, ‘j. Lrnln

MounliW Cross an«
Bvai orrer. ^7.311771^131^:: vascar.
Haveroid and mb Fol. £26.55 .paid
on ftrsl two legs., Kl*ua

T1TE: H7n. .>2p: plate*, lip. lip;
>««. 3t»p. N. Adam, al Mellon,
a-bray. I'J. *hi hd. imtn 08.42sec.

Ascot
u 2.0: 1 , Remigio i'6-n: 2. RoughHouse

1 ir} > : a. Long Lone >3-1 rav ,15 ran. Ca_pit' end not mn-
-.2.35: 1. The Dealer i8-13 (iivl: 2.Samuel Pepys i9-3;; ft. Auuimn Long
• 10-1 1. ran.

a.*: l. croud park i8-li: 2. Hams-weM 1 5-1 fav;: 3. Dulwich i4-1i. 8ram.
ft.ftft: l, Mark Henry ; 7-1 1 ; 2. OIM-

pemt i7-J ton ft. M odd sty Forbids
'11-1*. 12 ran. True Song did not
mrr.

„
* to- 1. Aulumn^Raln (T-4-Cavi:

2. Royal Stuart i8*zi: ft. Peraian
rrie.e i 4-1 1 . u ran.

4.40: 1. Ruddy Drako i9-4i: 2.
Grey Dave i9-2i : ft Easter Eel (1S-B
iavi. o ran.

Worcester
_ 2.0: 1. Durtuun Town r5-l»: 2.
C'erenceux t9-4 ravi; 3. Cornmaihat
1 T-

l

i . n ran
2.30: 1. Sun Morey I33.lt: 2. Bold

lj»rd iib-li; 3. Paper T'gcr i8-d.
The Rlghtstan HJ-8 favi. 15 ran,
Fury„ Spirit. Airtemoro did not run.

ft.O; 1. Tonsplr <6-4 favi: 2, GaUo

-

ugy Fabaloue i33-ii; ft. Mr Pippins
(7-1 ». 7 rap.

3.30: 1. BI«Z r7«4 ravt:2. Friendly
stnv 1 15-2 1; 3. Old Chad 120-1).

ran.

_ 4 9‘ Gay G*d «i-ft favi: 3.
Gefrir 1 5-2 1 5 ran.
A.M- 1. Dunoodi Daughtnr 1I6-H:

2. Sounding Ajrb m-Si: 3. vibrate
1 6-1 1 . The Corlnihlon m-io Riv)^
21 ran.
TO It. DOUBLE : Tenspir. Gay God.

El.oO. TREBLE : Sun Mercy. Edit?.
Duneeds Daughler. 286.16, Paid on
first two legs.

First acceptors
1.000 GUINEAS J STAKES; First

acciprort: Alon. Andortnha. As
f'rt. A'in. oulle. Athenla Princess Bar-i
toaro Japan*. B E»). Bes»le Wallis.
Bold Fa.iLify. t-elilr Goddess. Circle!,
uoonlani. Goruce. Crnmnnd. Danscose
ElOlle. Dlema. DurUI. Fairly Hoi.
Flamrihrower. Flow Armada. Freeze
TTie Secret. Co yfthuka. Gradiva. Giuma.
Haco. Hath!;. Home Fire. Icena. Irish
Girl, hnmlcla. LabV Constance. Lady
Burn. Lady Mere. Lady Oriana. Lucky
fiffitn. Madella. Magenia. Mario.
Csteiana. Melody. Ml I ova. Miss Pinkie.
Miss Roasonnlnq. Mdflda. Mis McArdy.
Mummys Pal. N olrtr.ui . Oestrinc. Oljm-
toe Visualise. Paddington. Pearl Nolr.
Pica Una. Plastic, Polypooder. Princess
Tiara. Proud Event, Rings. River Dane.
Rockrrv. Hock Island. Rose Spring

.

SenodUJ. Scenic a Air. Sill; Slipper..
Ftrodoy Park. Success Al Last. Sweet.
Fortune. The Garden, Tagbird, Trimc
Flrr-l. lincommlled. Village Gossip,
VlrRin, Watcrbuck. Each carrlos 9si/
Td be run over one mlIn at Newmarket
on April 28.

and Haugbton an<f Martin for I .. n, t
Ireland. England were worth more

|
Hamilton JfBTK
is (S.lTi JUfgHlH
1K66O: lm «Oyd>

than two goals
. ,

England scored a goal in each

eaflV half, the _ first In die. -second

. So the ‘RAP went Into the minute ty

SSS Sr^MJ15 ^nwN>-.-
.

^cotlend4-s-3-' cotanw. 11 Tf.

2 45 12.46) QUARRY HANDICAP
(£419: lm 40?d.’

T«1Umi, b e, by F»UM®r—TuUr* A. _
Stevens- 4-9-9 S- Pe*Aa 116-2 1 1

It's Bubbles .. R- Marshall I9-2J 2
Haanbay G. Dutfldil f6-l« 3
ALSO RAN: b-4 tev Barnaby Beck

yo&ow Star. B ran,

at Caieni. JliW.

3.15 13.171 DECHMONT
iS-jr-o: £503: 61

.

STAKES

Roaalna. gr c, by Roan Roc*«—

-

Maruka (Lady Macdonald-
Bur.tvuian 1. 9-0

_ 6. Duffield (7-0 }l hr 1 1
Seraok .... E. Apicr 1 7-2 It .

fav; 2
MaNor ...... L. Chornock «*-li 3
, ALSO RAN: T-l Coldltz Captive
I4tui. 9-1 Comp David. 10-1 RilT-
itono. 14-1 Trahan uail. 16-1 Rising
Rhythm. 53-1 Tendering. 9 ran.
TOTE: Win. asp: places. Rod, 24p,

16b: dual forecast. Sip. Sir M. Pres-
cott, u Newmarket, 2V. 31.

3.45 15.49) MIDDLEWARD HANDICAP
1 £1.010: 6f

|

Cumnock Scouse. bt g. by Blus-

W'lah—Swoot Mormjlg Orrozo
. Guthrie 1 . 4*7-10

K. Lesson i'S-Sj 1
Vldfcun .... L. Charnock ;9-4 ftvi 2

* 100-30; BCold Loom E. Apior HC
. ALSO RAN • 11-1 Aristotle. 13-1
Laser Lady i4thj, 20-1 LweUa. 25-1
Ac06 High. 55-1 Bsbbacombe. 8 run.

iJfSi.'Sfcac 1

at Greyatoke- 41. "si:

4.1S (4.181 CAMPOS STAKES (2-y-o:
£506: St)

•0 FriaiMls. tit c. toy Be Friendly—
Mia Rmont < Mrs v. Bonrnei.
9-0 - G. OunHld tEv»as favi 1

ptv Ftxbu. R. HulEbtaMA 1 3-1 1 2
Newham P. TuJk (10-ii 3
ALSO "“W: U-fl OR Vista. 1(M

Mr sappy (4ib
.
1

.
20-1 Broomfield. 6

ion.

TpTC: Wlu. ITp; pieces. 14p. 14«:
duel forecast. 27p. str M. Prescott.A NewBVBChn. l’rf; 71. CBStubI Btrlle
did not ront

4.45 14.461 HOLYTOWM STAKES
1'3-y-o: £625: 1 Tjm

Raise You. eh S. by Sainily Song

—

Queen Fluan if*. Asnuuh;, '.1-0

c. Eccioeton <ia-i , 1
Halls Treasure, R. Marshall >4-1 1 2
Portnoi C. Doffleld > 3- 15

1 3
Also SAN: 9-2 sal’s Breen tJOii.

20-1 Fiwxv Alley. 6 ran.
TOTE: wm. £1.37: forecast, 53.03,

L, Shcdden. U Vk'rjhErby. 61. 61.
DAILY DOUBLE: RowMlio.

Friends. £3.15. TRSBAE: TtoUtm. Cum.
nock Scoase-. Raise You- £81.00.



Appointments Vacant
GENERAL VACANCIES -

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

Applications in inrticd Ira" BflUWjf qualified persona tor Oi»

po«t* of:

INSECT ECOLOGIST

TICK ECOLOGIST
Applicants for
Astrology wM
candidates will

of tsetse fly. ’

to
0,1 ma

PrtadgFprofMJlotal K6.7g
l g^3r:IS

SeSOT
C
prindi>al K7l012 X 20+—K0.O16 * 316

j^feSonit O Hlcer : K8.23S
a“er,“”

f^tlmiS'SSicll^OT^ScleptlttC HajraieB.

Chelator? ZAMBIA.

or Sctmtttc Hsjran*.

' ZAMBIA.

NALGO

Iw a vacancy far a Means
Officer m ttx Sonfit EUtent
ZHstnet bused at Brighton.

OqQm include trade tunon

srpanMpO aetlvtdes and retee-

leatkts five AasedaUcm and la
members in various public »or-

vkm. under five direction of

me District Organisation

Ofltcnr.

Salary scale a ES.OOl-es.7lB
par annum. A car a provided
tappuconu must hold a current

driving Beene*j4

Pudnlan of five appotntment
and appUcaiHon form out be
onshud on request from the

General Secretary

.

l MebUdon Pbee.
London WC1H 9AJ

Completed tom must be received

hr IBUl AprfL 1977.

SURGICAL
GARMENT
FITTERS

Manager and Assistant

required to staff a new oHioe
on Wigmore Street to measure
nd fit patlenta for custom-
made surgical elastic garments
on prescription. Permanent
positions.. Prior experience

desirable.

Ring MEDICAL AND GENERAL
AGENCY

01-1/33 4061 or
01.933 9420 lor miervlsw.

ROYAL PORTHCAWL
GOLF CLUB
GLAMORGAN

require a

SECRETARY
to Commence Sep Iember 1st.
2977. Salary negotiable. NoK-smiADUUan. Apply in wm-

LEGAL appointments

ALANCATE Leml Stan, the special-
st consultants to tho profession.
Offer a confidential service to
employers and sun al * levels.
Totonhone for apnoUnmeni or
writs lo Mrs. Rolnfck. Mrs. Hariv-
i*pe or Mr t.alas. rn -405 7201.

w.i?.3??a& jSSWV; Lon*’n -

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

OXFORD LOCAL
EXAMINATIONS

appointment of
ASSISTANT TO THE
SECRETARIES/

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

7?*® Delwtrs intend to nutn
an appointment, an «n addition
lo the present surf, of a per-

SECURITY SALES
AGENTS

Freelance sales aBenia
required to promote a 1st class
range of hidh security products
to me trade and commercial/
industrial men.

Commission
.
terms by

stance to OltSS/ OTW*
1

(2*
hours » for brochures. etc.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Public Relations Officer
Tie Institution of Mechanical Engineers require an experienced Public Relations

Officer, who v»31 be responsible to the Secretary lot the whole of the public regions'
activities of the Institution.

• The person selected willhave a wide knowledge of the •engineering- industry and will

have experience of contacts wkh Government departments concerned. The duties wxQ
include the identification of important issues affecting professional engineers and
the dissemination of the Institution view to Government, other -bodies of influence end
fite. public through the communications media. Hie Public Relations Officer will assist

the Institution in ascertaining the views of its members and wfii play a major .part

in keeping the membership informed on what -the Institution is doing.

A person of not more than -55 years of age, preferably with membership of the
Institute of Public ReJatams is sought to fill this senior appointment^ wfckb carries

a salary in the region of £5,500-£6,00Q per annum dependent upon qualifications and
experience. There is a Gontribatnry. Staff Pension Scheme, free. Life. Assurance and
free Group. Personal Accident cover.

All applications together with a.curricirium vitae should be made to:

Mr. V. A. Jones,

Administration end Personnel Officer,

THE INSTITUTION OF MECHANICAL-ENGINEERS, -

1 Birdcage Walk, WESTMINSTER, London, SW1H SJJ.

Lecturer in Poultry

Science and Technology

£2,295-£5,778
(plus Supplement) -

B5-

Applications are invited from both men and women for a pensionable
Department of. Agriculture at Looghry College of Agriculture and Food

The duties w31 embrace tractlftig - and research in the Poultry Department at

the College. WWnh each ectiv&y there will be opportunity to specialise in particular

aspects.- Teaching Is at Certificate, Higher National Diploma level and to Master’s
Degree standard (by examination). . The latter is in association with Queens
University, Belfast and the successful candidate may be granted recognised teacher

status of the University. Opportunity exists for research work to be submitted to* the
University for further degrees.

Applications will be considered from University graduates who possess

:

- 1. A First or Second Class Honours Degree in Agriculture or Agricultural science

;

or
.

2- A First or Second Class Honours Degree in Biological or Environmental

Sciences', i-e.. Biology, Biochemistry, .Animal Physiology or Environment ; or

3. A Higher Degree which embraces aspects of Animal Production, Poultry

Production, Animal Behaviour or Animal Environment.

Experience in r*ar.ta :ng or research in the Poultry field will be an advantage.

Final year students may apply.
• SALARY SCALES

Grade IV .. .. £2,295-£3,lOO

Grade HI .. .. £3,321
:
£5,77B

A supplement of £313.20 per annum 1$ payable. Grading and starting salary will he
related to qualifications and experience.

Further information about the College is available from the Principal.

Please write or telephone, for an application form quoting reference SB9ff/7^7T to

Civil Service Commission. Rosepark House, Upper Newtoumards Road, Belfast BT3 3NR
(telephone Dundonald 4585. ext. 257).Completed forms must be returned to arrive

not later than 29th April, 1977.

mfNORTHERN IRELAND
CIVILSERVICE

Assistant to

Company Secretary

•with major commitment to

overseas business

Our client is a leadingUKcompany manufacturing and selling fast

moving consumerproducts both in theUK and overseas.

This is awide-ranging role, requiring investigation andreporting on
legal/financial aspects ofoverseas subsidiaries.Thepurpose is to

providetheCompany Secretary with facts andrecommendations

for decision-making orpresentation at boardleveLThemethodmay
- take the form ofpersonal research oroccasional on-the-spot

investigation.

Candidates, 25 to 30, probablywitha secretarial or accounting

qualification, ideallycoupled with aLawDegreeorseveralyears’
legal experience, mustbe equally athomewith government

professional advisers as with staffat all levels;Alanguage would be
useful.

Career opportunities exist within the client’s large secretariat.

Competitivesalaryand excellent large-companyfringe benefits.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded direct to our

client. List separately any companies to whom your application

should not be sent. Ref. A.1481.

This appointment itopen to men andvomen.

JBran CONFIDENTIAL STREET

A member ofMSL Group 'International

ENTERTAINMENTS i

When telephoning use prefix 01 nuv ntttidt'Londbn Mqtropontu Aiwa.
PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 86RL
Evrataga 8.0. fill.. SaL. 6.0 A 8.43,

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHEL DOTRICE in ' .

VTi;* <i t :*cn+.'a A'i :#J»

.

;mi ^ vii.-

In Michael Perrwea'9 now earned!
SEXTET

Wl,..

«&**<**

C'''
c'C l

c3-Ba£A
‘

^ C0\W**'

:\f7 ;

\

V Vf;

m

* K

EXPERIENCED TEACHERS lor
Junior DnL of private school In
North London. Call 01-800 its32.

Whenyouwant to

get personal

useThelimes.

Lasttouch with ait old friend.’-

Wnt tosend birthdayor anniversary

greetiags?Muk? up a row? Place a
,

message in the renownedTimes

PersonalColumns-theyappear diilj;

and you'd be surprised how many

people read them.

Forfurther information, ring

0I-S3733tl,Mancbcster061-S34 1254.

University- College
Cardiff

Applications ere Invited for
IhC pC13t or

TUTORIAL FELLOW
In iMih nnd 20ih -rmtnn» rirr-o-
ppan_HlsUirs in tUo DEPART-
MENT OK HISTORY-.- SaUiry
rirnr ea.<HM^3.333. Online
lo commence OctohcT 1. 1977.
ror rtimc vean on»y.

AprHlcattonv iVo copies t

.

rogolhor wlih the names and
addresses of two referees.
MiOUfil be forwar-lrd to tho
vir^-Prindnai iAdmlnlsnaon 1

and . Refllitrur. Unlvel-sljy
Coiicoe. p.O. Box -7S. canjirr.CH 1XL. from whom tanher
rarllcnJars mav be obtalnwrt.
Clorina rtin April 30. 1977.
Please aiiote reference 1179.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Bristol

AppliesDons are Invited lor
tho fottowLno posts m Uie
EPARTMiair OK ECONOMIC
AND SOCIAL HISTORY.

LECTURESHIP
lo data from October 1. 1977.
Sjlaiy on Leciorsr seals
E3.3o3-S6.oSS p.a.. according
to qusuncations and

.
expori-

once. Appucanis should have
special (nisreots In the nine-
teenth and twenUoth cap-
limes.

TEMPORARY LECTURER

University of Bristol

DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH
• Applications ere invited lor

tho post of

TEMPORARY LECTURER
IN FRENCH

The appointment _wlU be
.
Tor

rwn years from 1st Oclobrr.
1977. and th« salary will bn
within Uio nsntir ^.S.!W5 I'i

fiS.413 p.a. on tho utaty scale
lor L-cim-crs. Hrcii-rvnrc w.u
bo given lo a mndldaie vrlih
special QiuimcMionj in cllhor
Ponrv or Drama of the 20lh
C
Turtirir parllmUn^ may be

obla.r.cil from, tho Socrolarv.
llnlviTStiv o£ BrlMol Srium
Hod sc. Bristol BbU 1.7>1. in
whom apjUlreilDhs should.

,
be

arm by amh Apni. i'i ,7
lpl«se qua to rofm-DL-r ED •

.

post
.
Of

metrics.

Tho Lectureship is inwblo
from 1st AuHtrii. 1977. at a
salary -wlihM the seal 1* E1.SS3
lo £rt.o3S p.a.. aeconunp to
quallflcatiops and experience.
Further particulars may bi
obtained from thr Secretaw.
Untvervtly Senate Hnusn. Brta-
TOI. BS8 1TH . M whom K>ol|-
cduons should be sent b% 2nd
May ( please quota ralvnnua

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

THEATRES

ISBEEIxI-

Turnovar .Profit .CapItaiiMllon

Full details of fop UKandovgrsws
companies £8.00 from bookshops.

or£6.6S by postfrom:

Times Newspapers Ltd.,

3?. Wharf Road, London N1 7SD.

LARRY PARNES (
TAKES GREAT PLEASURE

IN PRESENTING

CURRY

BYARRANGEMENTWITH
LOUIS BENJAMIN

EVENINGS 8.0 pm
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND

SATURDAY AT3.0 pm
. PRICES

STALLS £4-50 E3.5Q £2.50

ROYAL CIRCLE £0.00
UPPER CIRCLE £2.50— £1.50

BOXES £18.00— £14.00

SPECIAL OFFER! jNtUttwIoUtttVpediAlraaidiafaliiiw I -.

£1.00 OFFTOP 3 PRICES ——
ALL ROYALCIRCLE and STALLS IFBOOKED f

nelu ***Anm wrat ',-t*-L8‘^-P*’*i,t"e

AND PAID FOR BEFORE JUNE30 iStSoStf
6

Mon.toThuns and Previews(Exd. First Night)
,N^^^^JJ R̂Jfl7sEWATiqNS ULM-Wim

OPENS OUT OF TOWN at BRISTOL HIPPQOROME JUNE'H

St



CINEMA

S

. AH
SIMJSJKMH lAAj. wx. & Sen.

«.»). 5.10. fl.10. __ I _
2: ujj* rtUA lAj.. ISt * Sun; 3.00.

ACADEMY ONE. 437 &901. j£*tjraju— - -

(M r

(VUntcra's TM»' MAN 0*fi rffe
HOOP <AAj. Pfl». 2.1b, •SJ30.-ti.S5,
o ^ .

ACAUAMY THRU: tfSTjrtU. PL«A-
SORri AT Hdt MAJESTY'S
b.30. 8.50 t ex. p«if. tf*W_4

CA8<No. aid Campion utnet «7S
BATTUE OP MUjWAY IA I - PfjMgtf .

,c kukhound. wMy*. & son. «t;
Jt s,So ud u.3S. au mox* Cie.]
V COLUMBIA. _ SAalteflbunf Ave. } f73*

J U'> ‘LPa? g.5» via o.iai.

. . HEjk dominion. Tott. ot.JtA,tsaosoen>

RAID ON ENTEBBE
;

BbMfLVtt: Ob. *» <*“

.
~7-M '4r-r‘i\vLr- **S5?*p«t». All boofejlc^Sr

lost _p«rf. „wtday». and ali parts.
«"V £ SJUrSun-. Good fv. A Efestcr MM.

- . —_? rt. at the box orftce ( 11 a.m.-’ pjn.
MM.-fitl. i or bir post. THE KAGLS

.- „ v .?,•.• HA* Lakdud i jt>7 Prm! bms®
f -*•» :* 3-50. S.lb, B.lbTXaij aftow

... >UiT 1 Hi.. Sal XI. 15 u.m.
5m*! fiATB CINEMA,

.
Nl>R. HUL 727 5700.

M1*20UCW* n»»acarp»ocn 7HIKA-MATiU MOMOCATaHI lAl Pron*.
12.50. 2.50. 4.6O. 6.55. V.to. THE
NHILAOeLPHiA STORY ?A) *

. .... SARATOGA l A). 11.16. Fn AprU
I Icj Blh UZSTOMAMIA (Xl A PcCABE>-... AND MRS. . MILLER

"

"-••2«'l4 LB ICtSTtR SQUARE Th
- f-Os,'- 52521 . NETWORK 'AA i . Sep.' props.

clly. 2.00 5-15. 8^5. Late ]Mw fri,

OtSwHt*^ffilCBETEI?
h
SQUARE {930

"IGIVk.APlIfeBk
_ 8.30. uuc anew fVl.S.SO, ff.ioT' liie' mow

- wifiaww jssfifes $%
K?-n&g

m
th£r?,U1- * "**

ODEON MARBUE ARCH 1723 2011*3
THE PINK .PANTHER “mt

lJB». .«»2gw TrL * SM. 31.45. AU AM*
bKbiff.

WEOJJSr MARTINS LANE—HOME OP
ars£EX.w52Sv:iES—-tjhuwure dpMTCCUMBB rU) . F» Tltfa. *40
0071. Box office 856 0691. Sn
praw - wx. 2.30. 5.45. 8.«J. Sal

JESTJijf5*3:* fig;
°^55pe

C^^V «&’
°T
A
SS“TH°e

F
£1?&*

P
*3E

CHILE PART II fCfsib). 55)0 IN TIBBS^ST ^™1R '

COUSIN
4.30. 6.35. 8.40.

. 883 2231.AAK Pr3i.

THE ARTS
THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 7.1977

Kafka in Occupied France David Robinson

«y. 1.33.

*K .for ’tj?" port.

boo{±nB3™'
**“

1 tB&ts&na?- **“* il1-

PRINCE CHARLES, LelC. Sa. 437 BIB.
JUchart DrpjrfUM INSERTS OC>. So?

VE*- SAN* fWArtour St.

»

^ ,xs^» KlSR(b*wj
r.t«r'sSiw^- i!:d

P6aWliS^xV.0^1
ixiii?'

a,9°' Lu- lS,,e

i7"Oxram' Clrea«. 45T
Morning /Afternoon S

7 to 27 imccI. Suns.).
_ funder 161 Cl. WHEN TH|
IR7H WIND BLOWS Oil. 30.C
00. A LCP 2.00. BUM. Only Mr
i.l EMKANUELUE IXl. OS

8.6S I Sun. 3k 40. tf.20. 8.551. ju*
ONE MORA TIME (X). 6.25. R.

ITU0(0 a, Oxford Cirrus. 437 3-'

MONTY PYTHON .8- THE
grail (AV 3.40 (Crrem
6.00. 9.00

|THING CO

Mr Kkm (m)
EMI International,

Bloomsbury
Milestones
Electric Cinema Club
Meat
The Other Cinema
Airport 77 (a)
Plaza 1

Man on the Roof (an)

Academy 3
Mr Klein, made in France
and produced by Alain Delon,
the leading actor, proves to be
one of Joseph Lossy's most
chilling (as well as chilly), cal-
culated and fascinating works.
Mr Robert Klein (Delon) is a
near relative of Kafka's It,
though die web which entangles
him, is woven of bis own guilt.
Klein is suave, charming, culti-
vated, well-bred and as cold as
a cobra. In 1942 and the Occu-
pation (Loser's working notes
on the Shu specify “the
period, in terms of domes, fur-
niture, architecture, etc, must
be hideous ") he is conducting
a genteel but ruthless fine art
business, buying cut-price for
casb from Jewish fugitives.
He is seeing one of his clients

one one day when he notices
that the postman has dropped
copy of a Jewish publication

Bulletin Jwve through his
letterbox. It is addressed to
Robert Klein, a namesake. It
is a mistake, of course, but a
worrying one in (hose times.
|I&advised9y be coosu&s the

|

Jewish office of the police.
They are more suspicious than
sympathetic (though they re-
main as polite as Klein himself)
and Klein begins to experience
all the paranoia of the perse-
cuted.
He becomes obsessed, also,

with the other Robert Klein, an
elusive figure, who is perhaps
a member of the resistance, and
who has all too cltiarly deliber-
ately engineered the confusion

Alain Delon and Jeanne Moreau in Mr Klein

almost automata, methodically
plan the round-up of Paris
Jews. Losey’s notes

.
even

specify distinct camera styles
appropriate to each of these
elements: the “ irreal ” with
long takes and impercep-
tible camera movement, the
real “ with constant camera

which has now become a trap, movement: the “ abstractions
”

Ultimately, fascinated with this “always beginning dose in.
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mysterious alter ego whom he
never sees, Klein gives up the
chance

s
to escape to freedom,

preferring to follow the second
Klein to the concentration
camp.
The scenario is by Franco

Solinas; but Losev is known to
have worked with him on
revisions^ ; and it is finally ' a
prototypical Losey scenario with
>ts centra] theme of the mutual
fascination of pursuer and
pursued (a theme that has
recurred in different' forms in
many Losev films, though

moving out to a general shot
and. finishing on empty space”.
The result, inevitably, is

coolly theoretical ; and the
reptilian figure of Klein as
Delon (the pretty juvenile de-
finitively left behind) portrays
him does not invite any attach-
ment of the sentiments. This
is no demerit: it is the film’s
cb.osen method. The essential
human significance of the story
is clearly and cleanly stated in
a prologue in which a doctor
(French,' like all the persecu-
tors: the German presence is

notably in Time Without Pity, hardly glimpsed) clinically
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and The Servant wirii its
geometrical and symmetrical
structures. The conversation
between Klein and the clienr
from whom - be is buying a
picture at the beginning of the
film isrepeated almost word for
wordwhen ultimately Klein, too,
must' .sell His estate for a
fraction of its value. The client

himself appears aeain in the
final scene of the film, looming
behind Klein as he is herded
into die concentration camp
transports.

. #
Dealing with a documentary

situation, Losey has chosen a
style of deliberate artifice. His
oublished working notes reveal

bow calculated this is. He
quite deliberately distinguishes

in the action the “irreality ” of

the social world inhabited by

examines a naked woman, seek-
ing any teH-tale, that is to say,
mythical, Judaic characteristics.

Klein’s obsessive quest for bis
alter ego is at the same time,
one senses, a discovery of his
awn conscience. Until this

overtakes him he personifies a
cold indifference to the plight
of others, that is both reflected
and reciprocated by the people
around him, and Is presumably
the mood of France under occu-
pation. His lawyer (Michel
Lonsdale) and rich friend
(Jeanne Moreau) exactly echo
his own terrible detachment.
Only two characters are allowed
by their own humanity to
emphasize the insensitivity of
the rest—Klein’s tarty little

mistress (Juliette Berto)
whose momentary distress at an

Klein,, the n reality ” of the day anti-Semitic cabaret seems, in

to day world of the occupation, this context, like an explosion
and certain sequences of of emotional protest : and the
“ abstraction ** — recurrent elusive little concierge whose
scenes in which faceless men, detestation of Robert Klein

seems to arise from a passion-
ate devotion to his unseen
namesake.
* It is a film rich in enigmas
and equivocation, and Losey’s
most personal, cerebral and
arresting work for several years.
Roberr Kramer's Milestones

takes its title from a poem by
Ho Chi Mi dli

:

You’re only a little slab of
stone

Standing on the edge of the
highway.

People ask you for guidance ;

You stop mem from going
astray.

And tali them the. distance
Which they must journey.
The service you render is no

small one

;

People will remember what
you’ve done-

This appropriately reflects

Kramer’s method—in the line
of his previous films Ice and
The Edge—in creating a mosaic
out of a quite large group of
people, none of them in himself
very singular or significant,
none of them a protagonist.
Here he endeavours to express
his feelings about America in
the 70s, in the aftermath of
Vietnam, with reflections on
its past and its future, through
a group of some 60 people,
living or travelling across much
of tiie United States. An old
woman recaSs the road she has
taken from an impoverished
immigrant childhood in the
Nineties to being mistress of
her own little firm in her
eighties. There is a young man
who has served a jail sentence
for helping Vietnam deserters :

fathers, mothers and cbfldren

;

homosexuals in love; a potter;
American Indians ; a bar-owner
with money troubles ; a woman
wiu> is having a child. Some
of it as actual, some as acted

and you cannot always tell the
difference.

The film lasts 3$ hours, and
it is a long haul ; but somehow,
finally, Kramer manages ' to
make ir odd up, so that you
sense a real creative person-
ality

; an event ; and the feeling
of having experienced, a real
place and time.

There is another view of
America in Meat, whose con-
centration makes It the most
singular of Fred Wiseman’s
studies of aspects of American
society. Tr is a deadpan docu-
mentary account of a great meat
packing plant at Greeley,
Colorado. The cattle and sheep
we see at market, blundering
untidily around and gazing rum-
inative Iv at the camera are led
with awful dispatch and
efficiency to the slaughter.
Humanely and instantaneously
felled, they are hoisted up, still

convulsing, to join the produc-
tion line. Living beings are
metamorphosed into industrial
materials, grist to the great
economic mill, part of a great
national and international
scheme . of things along with
grain and oi) and guns and
butter. .

Wiseman is far too intelligent
and civilized an artist to make
tracts. His film is not propa-
ganda for vegetarianism or
kindness to dumb animals. His
image of modern society’s
capacity for rationalization is

far more deadly. His camera
seizes, too, surrealist images in
this impartially violent indus-
try : macabre ballets of stripped
cow masks, and carcases swirl-
ing as elegantly as haute
couture models.

In the disaster movie cycle

the Airport films fAirport 77
is the third) are rather like

king-size instalments in a tele-

vision soap opera series. The

latest passenger list is much as
usual (bickering married couple,
a black steward whose wife nas
just given birth to twins, the
airline owner’s daughter and
grandson) but since the great
new air liner has not Charlton
Heston to pilot it nor Gloria
Swanson to knock some sense
into the other passengers,
there is small wonder its dis-

aster is even more dire than
the last.

Nasty saboteurs in false
moustaches get aboard, aiming
to steal the works of art the
airline owner (a very antique
James Stewart.) is shipping to
his private museum. They gas
the passengers, knock out Cap-
tain Jack Lemmon, and then
inefficiently take the craft to
the bottom of the see. The res-
cue operation keeps you prop-
erly on the edge of your seat,
but it naturally comes right in
the end with only the vulains,
'a couple of the more unsalvage-
able - passengers and an exec-
rable vocalist as fatalities.

Bo Widerbefg’s latest film
Man on the Roof is really a
mini-disaster film ; and its final
sequence with a sniper on the
rooftops, gunning down every-
thing in sight that is wearing a
uniform seems almost tediously
familiar both in theme and
siyle (teasing shots of the gun-
man’s legs, hands, weapons, but
never of his face).

Widerberg nevertheless shows
how much an inelligeot director
can do even with such familiar
material. The police investiga-
tion that follows the brutal
murder of a hospitalized
detective at the start of the
film has a nice feeling for the
irritations and tedium of the
job, and an underlying scepti-
cism about the morale of the
police, effectively conveyed by
the playing of Carl-Gustav
Lindtstedt and Hakon Serner.

Night Watch
Sadlers Wells

Jolm Perdval
r am almost inclined to believe
that the most striking piece of
movement in the new work
given on Tuesday by the London
Contemporary Dance Theatre
was when part of Norberto
Chiesa’s backcloth began travel-

ling sideways, to reveal beneath
the splodgy mauve mass that
bad occupied the centre of the
stage 3 symmetrical .continu-
ation of die row of orange
circles we had previously only
half seen.
Such a view is, on reflection,

just slightly unfair to the choreo-
graphy, but only just. At leasr
the designer made some son
of definite statement, which is

more than can be said for the
collaborative efforts of the four
joint choreographers : Micba
Bergese, Robert Cohan, Siobhan
Davies and Robert North. It

was a case of many cooks mak-
ing too light of their work.
The piece was originally

announced as successions, but
then we were told that was only
a working title and the primed
prognimme for the season lists

it simply as New Work—
Collaborations. At the last

minute, it seems, someone came
up with Night Watch, which is

about as much and as little

apt as the first choice would
have been. I hope it is not just

cynicism that makes me think
tne apparent difficulty of many
choreographers in naming tbeiV
works implies that they are not
always sure what they are try-
ing to do.
That is certainly the way the

present work locks. It has one
or two moments to relieve its

bland surface. One or other of
the choreographers has clearly
developed a liking for little

hops: they occur, as a delight-
ful surprise, in Robert North's
otherwise lugubrious early solo,

and they are made much of in a
trio for Christopher Banuerman,
Celia Hulton and Sallie Estep.
The other moment of pleasing

invention is a duet towards the
end in which North and Siob-
han Davies keep turning their
backs on each other in a would-
be relationship that refuses to
bloom. And I was forgetting a
tiny passage when a group
danced briefly as in a ballroom,
then die men suddenly swirled
the women high in a circle.

Unfortunately such moments
merely relieve the competent
bur dull procession of Graham-
inspired cliches which make up
the bulk of the dancing. The
music is another of Bob
Downes’s serviceable but same-
sounding compositions, slightly

more varied this time but not
really breaking new ground.
Chiesa’s costume designs, blue
tights with decoration on the
upper body, are not very flat-

tering, and even bis setting
seems at first to promise more
than it gives.

RPO/Lopez-Cobos

Festival Hall /Radio 3

loan ChisseU
Under the Spaniard, Jesus
Lopez-Cobos, the RPO divided
its programme on Tuesday
between Liszt and Sibelius, with
familiar works by each com-
poser prefaced by something not
heard every night of the week.

It was when he travelled
north that Mr Lopez-Cobos. M^lisandc
seemed most at home. By far the
better of the evening’s two
excursions into E flat was
Sibelius’s fifth symphony. It was
impressive in the first place
because the conductor saw it as

a whole, always holding some-
thing in reserve for points of
climax on the way and saring up
most, with a fine sense of
sustained expectancy, for the
finale’s triumphant warmth and
joy, like the full summer sun
after the wintry darkness of the
first movement and the first

buds of spring in the Andante.
In the first movement be

made much of the eerie string
tremolando against solitary wind
mooning*, very delicately bal-

anced. Its seberzando section

had a nice lilt to its rhythm. At
no point in the finale did he
allow the brass to bray.
The Sibelius rarity was the

incidental music written for a
Helsinki production of Maeter-
linck’s Peileas et Milisande in
1905.
Scored for small orchestra,

this brought even mere evidence
of the conductor's discerning
ract than did die symphony.
Slender as it is, the music is

evocative, charming and tender,
especially the portraits of

herseif. Here th?
players resooaded to the pastel

shades with the refinement of
chrmber musicians.

In Liszt’s E flat major piano
concerto there was a Spanish
soloist too, Rafael Orozco. This
performance had more brio than
the prescribed maestoso or the
implied finesse, with one or
two accidents in the course of
bounding • octaves. All Mr
Orozco needs is to calm dawn a
bit. for there was some expres-
sive phrasing in tits Adagio .‘The
concert began with Lirzr’s first
Mephisto Walts in its compara-
tively unfamiliar orchestral
dress. But one fine pianist can
tell us more about this music
than all London’s orchestras put
together.

London debuts

Crusading trip through motorway Britain
Strawberry Fields

Cottesloe

Bank Siege

Soho Poly

Irving Wardle
Public telephones in Britain are

not what they used to be ; nor

are cars. Try to buy a child’s

toy, and instead of durable

wood or metal you are palmed
off with some rubbishy piece

of jdastic. As for buildings, how
often you see a decent family

home demolished to make way
for a block of mock-Georgian
rabbit hutches. From there it is

but a short step to viewing

imfpnHlijn' human faces, immi-
grants, or social outsiders too

quick op the make, as so much
plastic trash and no substitute

for the real thing.

Coming from a midiHe-agea
spokesman, this line of thought

would hardly arouse a flicker

of- interest. The novelty ot

Stephen Poliakoff’s play is that

we find it taking a grip on toe

young, and developing out of

the idealistic conservation and
anti-pollution movements os the

past decade.
- Mr Poliakoff’s past work con-

sists partly of dire prophecy

and- partly of studies of existing

urban desolation. In Strawberry

Fields he combines those ele-

ments in'a crusading journey or

transport 'taf4s, gutted Gran-

adas, and -underground gents •

lavatories throughout the bleak
length of motorway Britain- The
two campaigners are Charlotte,

a Home Counties girl turned
activisr from frigid disgust ; and
Kevin, a survivor of the

.

Wood-
stock .

generation . turned cine-

matic troglodyte and now going
blind. Together they form the
spearhead of . an “ English
People’s Party", heading for
Scotland to spread the word and
collect subscriptions.

Aside from : their contempt
for the National Front and their

strong feelings on die despolia-

tion of the countryside, they

Jane Asher, Kenneth Cranham and Stephen Rea

tion to join them clearly serves
the -author’s convenience as

much as his own desire for a

lift. Nick, nosing out what he
can of their intentions, responds
with self-righteous liberal dis-

approval , but he. still tags

along, becoming involved in the

she should do the killing and
also scrupulously dear up the
picnic litter. But so far as tny
relationship goes, each might be
talking under a sound-proof
glass bell

Indeed, much of the dialogue
is constructed on the deafness

killing of a policeman (the pro- principle. Kenneth Cranham as lunch-time cliff-hanger is a
duction’s main coup de thdatre ), the luckless hanger-on is young bank robber who holds
and the subsequent flight to an obliged to phrase his complaints a girl hostage in exchange for" ' '* ’

’ wheedling demands for

ate an arresting talent: but
coming from the author of City
Sugar, it suggests a premature
graduation from disciplined re-

portage into windy editorializ-
ing.

leave you largely in the dark as

the

unpolluted Northumbrian hill-

side where fbe plajj reaches its

equally violent ending.

Mr Poliakoff may well be
right in bis predictions ; for ail

I know, the English People’s

Party may already, be here.

What he fails to do is to estab-

lish a credible action for the

three characters. Each stands

for a recognizable English type,

and separately they can make
good and sometimes frightening

sense : as where Stephen Rea’s

and Kevin erupts into total recall of

as
.attention. “ Look at me ”, he
nags, in an aggrieved whine that
becomes as irritating to the
spectators as to his companions.
And when the party stumbles
on a second unwanted bitch-

hiksr, that is the cue for

another harangue to fall on
deaf ears.

Michael Apted’s production

at leasr evokes the full Poliakoff

landscape, with fruit-machines

£lm and a .
Concorde flight, to

any destination of his choice.
“ Interesting ". he says, “ how
you can stretch demands with-
out losing credibility

Coming early in a play based
on the Stockholm bank siege,

that kind of remark sets you up
for a study of the lunatic boom
in modern .terrorism. Perhaps
Billy will walk through the
massed police cordon, girl in
one hand and loot in the other.

delusions of an incompetent
crook.

To the end the author leaves
these options open; -and in the
meantime he flirts with a third
subject, as an understanding
starts springing

#
up between

Billy and his captive who fill in

the hours of waiting with remi-
niscence. He,' needless to say,
is low-bom and illegitimate,

while she is a parson’s daughter.
With overtones of The Collec-
tor, their separate reveries are
clearly heralding a sexual con-
vergence ; but when it happens
it simply obliterates the girl’s

sympathy. Again, why ? Because
Billy took her by force, or
because the police were watch-
ing at the time ?

Brian Crouch eris production
might have done something to
resolve these questions ; for
neither Mr Reithermann nor his

If he wanted to be certain that
we knew the words of WolPs
MSriks-Lieder the American
baritone, Frank Kubik, should
have printed them in the pro-
gramme: his own verbal
synopses were embarrassingly
arch. Apart from that miscal-
culation tins young artist was
the week’s prime discovery,
able to project each song as
vividly as ir the experiences
involved were his own. Wolf
gave him best . chances (and
tbs Goethe Lieder des Harfens-
pielers as well) but Ravel’s
Don Quichotte a Dtdcinee cycle
was piquantly characterized
too, and even a Mozart group,
including “ Der 2anbarer **

pointed to a natural feeling for
the stage. In Purcell at the
start rbe voice itself sounded a
bit grainy, hut increasingly it

loosened, strengthened and
found the colour to uphold a
lively imagination. Equal
praise to Gunther Bauer

-

Schenk at the piano both for
individual distinction and true
partnership.
The Danish mezzo-soprano,

Hanne Staved, lavished great
care on her choice of pro*
ranxme (including imFamiliar
ielsen and Lutoslawski) as

well as on its presentation, but
as yet lacks immediacy as an
interpreter. Falla’s Popular
Spanish Songs most notably
needed more temperament and
tonal variety- But there was
much to enjoy in Brahms’s less
intense Gypsy Songs, to which
her slightly covered timbre
seemed better attuned. Cer-
tainly as confidence grew, so
the slightly strained produc-
tion noticeable in Duparc at
the outset of the recital ceded
to an easier flow. Tove Lons-
kov kept piano parts to scale.
The Purcell Room was

packed for the harpsichord
recital by the blind American,
John Henry, whose playing im-
pressed first and foremost for
the romantic feeling behind it,

and the Imaginative registra-
tion and fastidious ornamen-
tation through which he made
the music speak. If rhythm
was sometimes questionably
flexible, his fiugerwirk was re-
markably certain as well as
fluent,

_
and nowhere more so

than in his last, expansive
group of Duphiy. His spoken
introductions reaffirmed the
insight of his fingers, not least
the suggestion that Froherger
and Couperin (represented
respectively by the Suite No 12
and Vlngt-sivifime Ordre) were
the Schumann and Chopin of
their day.
Newcomers as a duo though

well-known orchestral players,
the flautist, Judith Hail, and
the harpist, David Watkins,
were particularly close and
persuasive in their second half
of Rossini, Dodgson, and most
of all, Faure, Ravel and Ibert.
Older music brought no less
accord m phrasing and shad-
ing, both nicely supple, though
now and again the harp
sounded disproportionately for-
ward. In Fantasies for solo
flute by Telemann perhaps
Miss HaH had not quite the
aplomb of her partner in a
harp sonata by John Party and
an ear-catching Petite Suite of
his own composition, in both
of whidh his registration was
uncommonly striking.
The aim of the Parnassus

of baroque music” with origi-

nal instruments (or replicas)
as their main means. If the
tan, reedv voice of the baro-
que oboe inevitably dominated,
the recorder and baroque fluto
were equal partners in agility
(even the cello and harpsi-
chord too) as a splendid E
minor Concerto by Boismortier
convincingly proved. In a suite
by ' Parcham the recorder
player seemed to strain for
more expression than the in-
strument could yield. Not so
the dove-like flautist, Barthold
Kuijken, whose way with a G
minor sonata attributed to
Bach was one of the high Lights
of the week.

Joss Chksell

to the party’s ‘aims and Kevin erupts mto total recall or

structure. That is the first flaw his. last X. movie; m Jane

in a play which, is set 151 as an Ashers Charlotte rests her case

extended interview. On their on the_ question When dad you

first stop, Charlotte and Kevin
.
last feel happy about Lie

reluctantly pick up the hitch- future ? “ It os ^hollyin char-

hil^gNKk, whose determine- acter as well as effective that

and hamburger stalls succeeding to board a luxury flight to Val-
# m ..nw.M

each other in unadorned _isola-
'
paraiso.

.
What undermines this partner, Lydia Lisle, offers’ any I Ensemble, from BelghnnTiTto

tion, and the stages of the expectation is the very
t
first more than generalized outlines I " recapture the spirit and style

journey punctuated with roars, sight we get of Myles Reither- of ca;

anwiiand main-beams of the Ml put-

ting the audience in the driving
seat. If this were a first play

by a 25-year-old, one would sal-

jnann’s Billy, firmWing to get
a gun out of his pocket. Maybe
tile subject is not the impotence
of the authorities) but the

and victim. Mr
s’s dialogue' is cap-

able enough, but the piece itself

amounts to no mote than, a
brutal little anecdote.

Some of the notices on this

page are reprinted from
yesterday’s later editions.
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Getting re-started. Jean Baudrand

too had a benign start in the

textile world. His family in Lyons

were at the centre of things, and
then he married the daughter of

one ol the greatest entrepreneurs

in this design field, Miki Sekers.

in 1976. when Miki was already

dead and Jean Baudrand in con-

trol, he had to contend with the

swop of monetary control of the

business. By April 1977 he had
the option " to pack my bags and
go back to Franra " or to try to

do something on his own account
**I had a great white elephant

of a house to pay for, and we
were so vulnerable, as a public
company. We were bought—my
style, which was part ot Sekers
design image, was criticized."

Jean Baudrand then set about

S
litting himself into business on
Is own account Trained not

only in design but in 'business
management, he is a rare bird in

the British net. " But no one in

England wanted to know." They
did in America, and now Jean
Baudrand has a range of beauti-

ful furnishing materials being
made by Weave Corporation. This
tulip motif is one of them.

B

by Prudence Glynn

^Tfoowwhafe sogreataboutmy
hairstyle?leantouch it?

9

“IVe discovered AllurelLIfs

fantastic. Itworks likea hairspray,

butI can’t feel it onmy hair!
5

Allurellis an excitingnew hair

product from LTJreaL Its the first

holdyou can t feel onyourbait

You useAllureU likea hairsjfta^ _

.

butyour hairfeds completelynatural

whenyoutouchit,and itmoves freely

ThoseLook-Dont-Touchdays

are over AllureU givesyouhairyou
love to touchand lovetolookat

LOREAL Because you’reworthit

II

Getting started. Anthony Ma, bom in Hong

Kong, and trained at the Berkshire College

of Art vocations/ course. Last year he was

commended in the Royal Society of Arts

fashion bursaries. He specializes in those

very soft, flattering and exquisitely made

dresses which betray the sense of detail and

the love of handwork and the willingness to

labour lovingly which is a characteristic of

the Far East Making just In ones and twos

now, Anthony Ma hopes to be able to set

up his own business one day, and to date

his best patron has been Peach Michelle,

originally of Debenhams. late of Wakefords,

and now, for the benefit of her many friends

and customers, to be found at Plaff, 59

Knightsbridge. Although t picked out

Anthony Ma’s dress there, F have to add

that Piaff to my experience has the biggest

selection of evening clothes I have ever seen.

Whatever your taste or size or needs or

pocket, you must be able to find something

there. This dress, by Anthony Ma, is called

Butterfly. Photograph by Mwvyn Frankiyn

Getting started. This young man is Marc

Broyer, French, with a background in fashion

production and now a shop In Covent

Garden. The shop, Les 2 Zebras, is at 38

Tavistock , Street, WC2. M. Broyer
1

s prob-

lem is to get his neat, new and eminently

wearable men's clothes actually made in

stuffy old Britain. So far, the shop has had

to be filed with. It must be said very attrac-

tive, casual clothes from many sources. But

here is a designer, sharp, practical, trained

by Lee Cooper, with a true handwriting and
a solid direction who yet, when he
approached most menswear designers in this

country, is met with the atttitude that, how-

ever bad business, they do not want to

change their ways. Mora imaginative

companies with manufacturing capacity, take

note. The name Is Marc Broyer, and you

will be hearing it

Youth, and

the pre-eminence of

British design
This newspaper being a
journal of record, I was
musing perforce last week on
the career of Yres Saint

Laurent. Even if the reports

on his state of. health were
greatly exaggerated—dead

on Monday, being inter-

viewed after his collection on
Tuesday—they do concen-
trate one on two hopes. The
first must be for anybody
who enjoys fashion that so

great a talent, so intuitive

and graceful a designer may
go on to delight and-Surprise

us with many ideas yet. He
is, after all, only 41, though
that does make it the
reputedly ominous 20-year

span since he took over from
Christian Dior, an inheri-

tance as uncomfortable as
many French thrones have
proved to be, but in his case
leading to renaissance, not
collapse. The second hope
must be that the unique
place of Yves Saint Laurent
in fashion record will be
accurately contexed.
One aspect of that special-

ness concerns me today. Yves
Saint Laurent and Andre
Courreges are the only two
surviving really great
designers who ware' reared
in the great traditions of
French haute couture. Cour-

reges was trained by the in-

nimitable Balenciaga and
went on to develop thd
radical cut and

a
supreme

techniques and ethics of the
Master, in quite his own way,

and to impose a certain look

on the whole conscious

fashion world. But the world
spins, and, never faster than

in fashion, and among others

it has left behind is Cour-
reges.
No hopeful could have had

a more benign start than

Saint Laurent. At the age of

17 he arrived in Paris from
his native Oran with a family

introduction to Michel
de Brunhoff, head of French
Vogue. De Brunhoff took the
obviously brilliant boy to

another friend, - Christian

Dior. He was hired, trained,

(r
TheRough

and
theSmooth >

system’s not running smoothly

Why? Because today’s refined

and processed foods don't give

your digestion the stftnulus it

needs: theroughage or natural

fibre thatabsorbs moisbjre to

keepfood passing through
efficiently.

The best way of restoring

r^ularitytoyoursystem isbran,

the outer layers ofwheatTry

one ortwo tabiespoonsful of

AIlinsonNahiral Bran Phis a

day, and j/otfli soonnote die

difference. More, Bran Plus Is

fine-textured-a pleasant; easy

extratoadd to any meal;to'

breakfast cereals, soups, stews,

piesand hosts more dishes.

Bran is naturally present

inmanyotherAllinson
products: Stoneground 100%-

Wholewheat Flour,Bran

Biscuits, Bran BreadMix

-take your pick! Andtake the

•rough’ tokeepyoursystem

working smoothly.

calked by Dior “ mon
Dauphin” and regarded, at

any rate among the designer

end of this already massive
business, as heir apparent.

And he succeeded. When
Christian Dior died in 1957,

10 years precisely since the
launch of his omnipotent
New Look, 21-year-old Yves
Saint Laurent took his place.

The crown contained thorns

as well as diamonds.
Acclaimed at first for pre-

senting one, simple, easily

understood line. the

“trapeze 41 -which the least

literate journalist and the

silliest buyer and great

wheels of (especially Ameri-
can) mass production could
grasp, make, and promote
with the Paris label and all

the authority it carried, the
rash fellow soon got to doing
his own thing, altering skirts

lengths, can you believe it,

actually acting as though he
was Dior.
The middle act was less

happy. Surrendered to army
service. Yves Saint-Laurent
surrendered his mind and his
body in total collapse. When
he recovered and' was dis-

charged, it was to find a
suave, amiable and extremely
competent man in his Dior
shoes. He set up on his own*
and in 1972 was branded as a

traitor to his background
when he announced that in
future he would concentrate
on ready-to-wear. He should
have been ringed with gar-

lands as the messiah of the
new French fashion era.

Getting started in England
is hedged with so many ifs,

such social, technical, com-
mercial and economic and
aesthetic buts that 1 some-
times wonder how the young
do it at all They do, though,
and the way that some of
them do it can be seen next
Wednesday, April 13, after

the news on ZTV. Faithful
readers know how much I

hate the^ implication that
good design has got to be
expensive and so be restric-

ted to a privileged minority.
Rubbish, say L This is one
of the few countries where
you can buy smashing
clothes to suit any size, or
type or taste, clothes with an
inherent individuality, a pre-
cise handwriting at a fraction
of what you would pay
almost anywhere else, and I
am not counting in devalued
pounds either; I am count-
ing in design preeminence.
Only two garments in my 100
presentation next week cost
more than £50, and they are
in through my own incompe-
tence, although both are. so
lovely I think they rate me
some artistic licence. Most of
the things though cost. half
of that figure, and many a
fraction.

Wallis Shops opens the
show with a group by a
group—Sylvia Ayton, Gary
Edwards, Michael Reeves,
Valerie - Couridge and Caro-
lyn .Freeman. It has been the
genius of Jeffrey Wallis and
his brother to mould a deli-

berately disparate clutch of
talents to provide a cross-
section of the market

—

Jeffrey is the only man I
know bold enough to com-
pute “design risk factor
on paper to a grand seminar

id to ima to end up with a cohe-
sive design look.
My second shot In the

mass market area was Stir-

ling Cooper, again available
aB over the country, again a
firm which under Ronnie
Stirling has recognized the
wealth of young talent and
the new direction of fashion.
This season the things I liked

all turned out to be designed
by Malaysian-born and St

Martins'School of Art-trained

Tony Yong. Then there was
marvellous French Connec-
tion, really and truly the

dress irext door, designed by

a beautiful French girl,

Nicole Farhi, made in India,

marketed in London by effi-

cient Stephen Marks, and
altogether a special look at

prices barely into double
figures ; then fabulous Lee
Bender, owner, designer,

moving spirit of her 14 Bus
Stop shops. Janet Reger
proved that the French do
not have a monopoly on sexy

lingerie, but I wanted to

prove that the change in

British habits from anything-

goes-for-underneath—or bed
—was really dead, so I asked
Tricia JKerr-Cross, trained at

St Martins, to show some of

her ‘ .immensely seductive
beautifully-designed and ex-

quisitely made night things.

Fun and wit are essentials

of fashion and Bridget

Woods of Strawberry Studio
certainly -understands both.

Arguably the most copied
name at the teeny-bopper

end of the market, she and
her partner George Hammer

set out in classic
^
style to

climb the commercial moun-
tain. Trained at the London
College of Fashion they set

out to make seams meet at

home.." I did the hard bits,

and George did the. easier

bits ” says Bridget, but read

no inter-sex connotations into

that, please. Bridget is just a
practical lady.

' Most of the sportswear in

this country is imported, so

I looked to Wendy Dag-
worthy for a cool,- chic indi-

vidual look, and to Georgia
Loizu for some really pretty
summer knitwear. Cherry
Frizzell is a newcomer to my
scene, and indeed started as
a collector -of antique Jace.

Laura Ashley can need little

introduction, save to say that
she started out as a textile
house, synthesized the hopes
and looks of a whole .genera-
tion and with her dazzling
designer Lynda Kee Scott
and Sonny has assured that
the house will both maintain
its intrinsic look but not get
left (like Courreges) behind.
My finale in my dress

next door show is Jean
Varon or, rather, John Barest
John’s start is already known
to you, but one of the most
rewarding -tilings I found
about assembling a collec-
tion which, is not expensive,
is widely available, covers
all tastes was to reiterate
the belief that good design
is not a question of money.
In Jean Varon you get as
much of John Bates as you
do in John Bates couture
range, where it counts—
style.

Another plus Paris was
always said to offer was in
the way of accessories, but
no one can support this,
surely Brian Leonard, owner
and. buyer of Sacha shoes,
provided the most ravishing
footwear accompaniment to
those designers who were not
shoed by the equally deli-
cious golden offerings of
Midas, owned by John
Turner. And if you hate wait-
ing in the hairdresser, have
you ever seen anything faster
than the turn-arounds next
Wednesday done by Kerry,
Barbara and Carol, of Molton
Brown ? I do not bow they
got started, but I do know
what time (they got -ftniftW

3

and maybe Shat should be in
my fashion records, too. So
should the hats by Diane
Logan.
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teacher

gave

fetoLord ?

The, Tcopieton Foundation Prize

of SO.OttJ tor progress to rettgoo
‘ presented 'to Miss Cffiara

founder' of the Focolare
Moteinfk by the Duke of Edin-

toe Jerusalem Chamber
of Wertphuter. Abbey toda^^

.ceremony la Gt
.Cardinal Misbrands, president of

the Vatnan Secretariat for Pro.

mottos Christian Unity, said the

Focolare Movement -was a tied
source fo the renewal end future

of the Cl ireh.
Miss Li bleb, explained that her

movanaw -began. '.id .Trento,
northern taw. » years ago when
poverty. vis rife and the war was
having a terrible effect on the
city and fllages near by. Then "a
teacher, s e offered her .life “ for
ever- to fre Lord So began a
momneu that has- spread through-
out the vorid crossing barriers
between (churches,', cultures \ and
rtAmonsj

an Italian vmri mean-
fireside, or family, vrai

nickname to the group
the movement with
In 1943, Tbs theme
is Jove - and Miss

that through the move-
world of love Is com*
without toss

mass of people Who pain
are the atheists of East
They are the poorest

because they are . poor
God and ' eternal life.”

,bfch ended with the words
of tbl St Jobn of the Cross.:
••Wh«e you do rot .find love,
put lore and you wjH find love
In warding the annual prize

to Mu Lubicb. the foundation
said i e bad been helping '"people

of m iv denominations to grow
spirit ally.' Her contribution to
prom dog unity among Christian*
was ue of the most ontszaadinz
adrip -meats in Inter-church and
Inter- dtb relations.

Cat inal WiHebnamfs said:
“Chstian history has not been
e*etn t from stagnation, from the
pent iction of institutions which
begat under the Impulse of lore.

The 'ocolare Movement is ladis-

peasatrfe to ecumenism for it com-
mtntates out common comtmr-
dunt to Christ across the bar-
riei we have grown -up with.”
" Hiss Lubicb, who was born la

Trmto in 1920. became a teacher
In he surrounding villages. -After

unhessUy die became a- leader
of Catholic Action and of die

Fmciscan Third Order.
Eke previous -recipients of the

awed, Miss Lubicb will use the
moiey for charity. It is planned
to ituarge the maternity whig at
a Ficolare hospital in Cameroon,
to fe&Bd houses in a shanty town
near Recife. Brazil, to help to
fimuce toe last stage of a training
cente in toe Philippines, and to
help toe Town of Cbarhv tor
haodtapped children started by
toe docese of Rome.
- Dr 'nkoborits. Chief Rabbi : of
the Udted Hebrew Congregations
of tin ‘Commonwealth,,- opened

ij . at Gtffldball - .with

of a psalm.

1

- Templeton^ said toe
ich was frit 1presented
agtfj was Inspired partly

toe tetemeot of- -a scientist
who said diat when the history of
the twenteto century -was written

the new discoveries, would be

found in he realm of the spirit.

Mr* Temptann said toe award was
intended n awaken man, or to
make known to man, new revela-

tions, new ideas about Cud;
-inspiration a thoughts that would
enlighten untmehed areas.
The Judges for the prize are

:

Queen Fabiok of the Belgians

;

the Ecumenic* Patriarch of Con-
stantinople ; M: Mas&kazu Echigo,
a leading Japanese Buddhist ;

Sir

Bernard Lovel, 4 Professor of
Radio Astronony.- Manchester
University ; Mr A}-*, Rant, former
ImUau ambassadw)tnr- Italy; the

Rev Dr Norman VHcent Peale, of
New York ; Priocps Poon Pismai

Diskul, president of the World
Fellowship of Juddfawts ; Mr
Edmund de Rabschild, joint

treasurer. Council of Christians

the
toe
Mrs

award,
five y

and Jews ; andjjm Bishop of

Winchester, Dr
Previous redpiets have been:

Mother Teresa of Calcutta (19731 ;

Brother Roger of TaizS (1974)

;

Sir Sarvepalli Radbaknshnan
(1975) and Cartnal Suenens
(1976).

Alcohol deadlier

for women
than formtn
By Our Medical Corrspbndent
Tests on alcoholics i the Royal
Free Hospital In Hamstead, Lon-
don, have shown that women are

more likely than met to develop
medical compllcations^roni drink-
ing and to cue as -a reult. A re-

port published In the Bfzish Medi-
cal Journal today givesthe results

of a follow-up of 10Cv alcoholics
seen at the hospital in 975.

Of 77 men and 23 woxfen, almost
all toe women had slgt of liver

damage compared witi
k
only 65

per cent of the. men. nsrve dam-
age and mental- distnrbaces ***
more -than twice as cfcunon in

the women as in the me%- Within
a year of toe assessment!!) of «*
men and five of toewmeftte®
died.

|

Admissions to hopsilalfor alco-

holism have more rhan doubled
in the past 10 years, to report
says. Women still form aminorfty
of such admissions, bat in part

that may be because wtnen are

suspected ot alcbbolisn less

readily. Heavy drinking rtfll car-

ries a social stigma .for wunen and
is often done at hone.

Kit there is zvy fevldeice that

the greater Severity in wunen of

the complicationspf alcotelism I*

due to delay in diagnosis
;
-wobko

do seem to be /more ifcrfy to

develop cirrhosis -with a shorter
period of excessive drinkhg.

University.
Oxford
The SheHy-MiHs Prize ha: been
awarded to S. 1 R. Henry, Kholar
of St Catoerinfs College.
Appointments /

Laciurars: M. Wiliams. BA. PhD Walt*
'oaoeraphyi ; GiJ- s. Sandmen. MA.
research fellow
(Sanskrit): I.
tqymi. PhD
science); and

.
fKrelet. FhD|
geologyt.

Dr Mason hi

CoIMS*

P- n. Whlthnrai. a*
(Reading; (upM®

a frltowaMp lif'
St John's CoBfli

. also been eiectad to
•nglneerlne odmee •*
v.

Liverpool

Dr J. K.
(Oxon),
andeat
Oxford. 1

Ratfabone
tory and
from Octot
of Professe

tries, MA, DPfafl

and tutor it

fry. Odd College,
appointed to the

of Ancient Hi**

seal Archaeology
1 1. on toe retirement

F. W. Walbanlc.

Bradford
Honorary §®reas will be am-
flamed on j55y 4 «a Mr Sdan

MacBride, bnner United Nations

for Namibia, and
Miss Josejina de Vasconcellos,

sculptor.
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CITROEN*GS Pallas

“A Citroen GS has a ride every
bit as good as, perhaps better than, a
Rolls-Royce” This flattering com-
parison from a recent issue of ‘Car3

magazine should bring cheer to.

motorists currently in a mood of re-
bellion against therunawayinflation

in new car prices, and who are

additionally searching for a ear that

qualifies forminimumtaxationunder
the new company cars tax law.

It was of course the celebrated

Citroen hydropneumatic suspension

that prompted ‘Car* to eulogize in

such terms but the GS Pallas is

worthyofmoredetailedexamination
by those motorists who might auto-

matically expect a drop in c.c. rating

to portend an inevitable drop in

luxury.Ablackvinyloroptionalsun-
shine roof,protective chrome side

strips and integral chrome wheel
trims distinguish the Pallas at Oiice

fromthebtherCitroenGSvariations.

Less immediately obvious are

the interior embellishments that

positively position the Pallas in the

luxury limousine class. The fully re-

clining front seats with headrests

have ajersey cloth covering which is

extended to the door panel upholst-

ery. The rear seat has a foldaway

central armrest. And the luxury pile

fittedcarpetingis also used to cushion

the spacious rear parcel shelf.

The impressive Pallas dash-

board layout includes warning lights

to indicate front brake pad wear,

battery charge, oil pressure, hydrau-

lic pressure and choke. No less

impressive in positioning the Pallas

very definitely in the luxury class is

the selection of standard fittings:

heated rear window, electric screen-

washers, two-speed wipers, hazard

warning lights, electric clock, cigar

lighter, trip mileage recorder, quartz

halogen headlamps.

Worth remembering also is the

fact that the 16.4 cu.ft. boot capacity

of the Pallas is a totally rectangular

box shapeunimpeded bysparewheel
or wheel arches. The aerodynamic

GS design helps improve perform-

ance and reduce fuel consumption

(41.55 mpg at a constant 55 mph).

And in addition to its much praised

smoothness, the : hydropneumatic

suspension also incorporates a self-

levelling characteristic that main-

tains a constant height between the

carbody and the road surface despite

any irregularities.

Apart from enjoying a ride that

compares favourably with that of a

Rolls-Royce^ what makes a test drive

in the CitroenGS Pallas so enticing

is the possibility of discovering a

saloon which could offer more
in every respect than many cars

you have hitherto considered more
luxurious.

Inflationand the newtax
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Ronald Butt

When one man’s reactionary is

another man’s reformer
I bed thought of giving the

word “ reactionary " « *

present to my colleague ImLip

Howard for Easter, but tbere

are limits even to profession^

gecerosity, so 1 am keepingi*

tor myseif- It *% Ter^

much in the news. Hie r
f?

c’

nonary ” nature <« MrS

Thatcher and of the £*TC*?r

meat she will lead if the

unions bring this one down, is

the ultimate threat by Mr
Callaghan end Mr Healey m
their efforts to cajole * sta

f
e

rVirgg pay policy OUt Of KlO

union chiefs.

“If you (toot let us have

it”, they have been telling Mr
Jones, Mr Scanlon and the rest

of that lugubrious band,
_

you

will have to put up with a

reactionary government under

that reactionary lady, and you

know what that means l " What
precisely it does mean may not

be specified, but such menaces

are usually best kept in gen-

eral terms.
. .

Once upon a tame, poinding

over the Channel, British

mothers would say to their

naughty children: “Boney will

get you if you don’t bebave”,

and but for Freud and child

psychology, other British

mothers a few decades ago

would have threatened their

recalcitrant infants with Hitler.

I do not know, supposing It

were stiil in order to bamboo-
zle the younger generation

with strategems of this sort,

whom one would try to fright-

en them with today. Mr Brezh-

nev, perhaps, or Mr Kosygin ?

The trouble is that they lock

more sad chon frightening. The
Greek Colonels might have
filled the bild without offend-

ing anybody, but alas they are

not available. President Amin
would be promising material ft

he had not, somehow, come to

seem more Like block comedy
than black terror.

Besides, a really effective

bogeyman needs a bag country.

China may spring to mind but
it has an air of amiability

these days, and anyway the

names are difficult. Indeed,
perhaps the only thing out of

Peking just now that can be
expected to raise a shiver of
apprehension, at least among
the children of the progressive

classes, is the thought of the

red carpet they are putting out
for Mrs Thatcher. Which brings
us back to the main point.

Ohdld-centred bogeymen may
be thin on she ground these

days, now that menace. Like

everything else, has been
collectivized: they are cer-

tainly out of fashion. But a

bogeywoman to frighten the
ii rworks appears to be quite

acceptable and, to judge by
ministerial reports, working

Mrs Thatcher: the

label has been

stuck on her in

what are called

progressive circles

by a curious

sleight of logic,

and it is kept there

by no stronger

adhesive than

constant repetition

well. Mr Healey wants a new
and “satisfactory” pay poKcy

but what can be threaten the

unions with if they do not play

the game. Tfoere is not a great

deed to hand—except Mrs
Thatcher.
Some pedestrian minds may

find the logic by Which Labour
ministers see, or say they see,

Mrs Thatcher as their ultimate

deterrent, somewhat elusive.

They ~imghr even ask these
ministers what precisely it is

that the anions are supposed
to be afraid of from Mrs
Thatcher. To this, the answer
would be: “The same sort of

confrontation as under Mr
Heath.”
The said pedestrian minds

might then reply: “But surely

it was precisely in order to

shed a policy that might again
lead to confrontation with the

unions that the Conservative

Party got rid of Mr Heath ?
”

To this the ministerial

response will not amount to

much more than: “ So what ?
”

The truth is that the label

“reactionary” has been stuck

on Mrs Thatcher in what are

called progressive circles by a
curious sHeight of logic, end k
is kept there by no stronger

adhesive than constant repeti-

tion. But repetition can be a
very strong adhesive indeed.

Yet a certain difficulty is

also now apparent. After all,

die electors of Stechford
plainly don’t think she is reac-

tionary, and as we five in *
society in which, quite pro-
perly, the politicians must pro-

fess some respect for popular
opinion, it is really rather awk-
ward to contradict the electors

Stechford has provided the

evidence that, if the union
leaders one thing about
Mrs Thatcher, the union rank-
and-file, and particularly their

wives, think another-—which
makes it harder to depict her
as a kind of princess of dark-

So what about that word
“ reactionary ” ? What exactly

is it supposed to mean, apart

from something bad ? It is

hard to say. It is a word that

might have had the useful
function of denoting the cor-

rection of committed error, but

it has been -encrusted with the

accretion of several centuries’

disapproval. At the root of the

trouble is the curious notion

that history is the story of

progress, and that progress is

rite broad trend of what has

happened, and is happening, in

the everlasting sunshine along

the road of social improve-

ment. When a course has been
set, and is sanctified by pro-

gressive opinion, only a malign
idiot would ever think of chal-

lenging it, let alone cancelling

a bit of it to stare again.
_

I remember my history

tutor, who was also an Anglo-
Catholic clergyman, declaring

in sonorous tones : “ When
Pope Hus IX declared against

progress, everyone said: ‘The
old boy must be dotty. He
should go to Manchester and
see for himself.’” He added:
“Nowadays, we might not be

so sure that he was dotty.” And
a few decades on, looking

around some of us might well

feel even less inclined to say

that tine old boy was dotty.

Yet the notion -of fundamen-

tal progress, paid for It is true

by a few disagreeable happen-

ings such as episodes of rev-

olutionary terror, dies hard. It
a ygtrmfts that the SUII1 of
human happiness increases
overall. It scorns the idea that

good and evil, happiness and
unhappiness, may be qualities

that stay in roughly the same
total balance in respect of each
other, even if they take on
different forms at different
limtw. It assumes the ultimate
rightness of progress as defined

by progressives.

Above all, it assumes that

progressives and progress can

never take a wrong track, and
time what they have done, no
man must think of undoing. It

is an interesting concept. It

assumes that what we are
rifling now, provided it is dif-

ferent from what our parents

and grandparents thought was
right, must be progress. The
odier day a booklet written by
a vicar and a doctor, and
addressed to children, advise

them against what is called

nowadays sexual permissi-

veness. It actually said that

certain sorts of behaviour were
wrong

Quick as a flash came the

comment of a Dr Robert
Snowden, described as the

head of the family planning
research unit at Exeter Univer-

sity. The booklet^ he said, was
“ reactionary, the sort of thing

that you would expect from
the 1940s".
There you have it. What

was, is wrong. Wbqt is, must
be right. But what will the
rightness of the present be
worrit, when what will be in

the future has come to pass ?

Will what is happening now

then seem wrong and reaction-

ary? And just suppose that

the people of die 1940s were
in some ways more right, and
even more happy, than we are.

But that is as inconceivable
an idea, it seems, as any belief

in standards that have the

force of absolutes. The only
virtues are relative; die ozriy

certainty is drat “progress”
must generally point in

,
the

right direction, and “reaction”
in the wrong.

Our social and moral notions
are riddled with prejudices

iadtilleasable
progress, which seldom stop to

ask if a basically wrong turn
has been taken. I sometimes
fear -that a similar attitude has
spilled over into politics. In-

deed, it now seems to, be as

“reactionary” to question the
consequences for, human hap-

piness of the political fashions

of the progressives as it would
be to challenge those of the

contraceptive piH.

Yet I frhiTilr that the poptical
fashions may be questioned
because* in the lest resort,

there can be a vote on them—
which is more than is possible

in connexion with many of the

contrived determinants of

social behaviour. Of course, it

would be folly to say that

there is no progress and no
improvement.

But it is also idiocy to refuse

to consider whether in some
fundamental ways we may have

taken a politically wrong direc-

tion. As it happens, the beha-

viour of the present Govern-
snent gives the iie to its own
propaganda. They have them-

selves, especially on the ques-

tions of economic policy, taken

over many of the attitudes

which were anathema when
the Tories first began to

preach them vigorously m
1974. . ,
To the professional progres-

sive, a challenge to bis

approved feats accompUs is

reaction. Yet why, should not

policies sometimes be

reversed? may not public

opinion just now be in a mood
to reexamine the relationship

between the responsibilities of

the individual and those of the

state ? Why should people, not

react, through .their poLmdans,
against the ’dwogs that experi-

ence has taught them to dis-

like ? . .

Among the Oxford Diction-

ary’s definitions of (political)

reaction is “revulsion of feel-

ing”. That is perhaps what we

are now seeing from the pub-

lic. The question is for how
long, if die electorate goes on

reacting with Mrs Thatcher,

her political foes can continue

to call her reactionary, without

doing damage to themselves.

The case for bringing barbiturates

into the Misuse of Drugs Act

A lethal drug the law has pi^
:vsi

ignored for 40 years
lii the past momh a Home

Office questionnaire, on. barbi-

turate abuse and iltifck sup-

plies has landed on (he desks

of drug squads up end down
Britain. Ac the sane time the
rampaigr| <jn (he Use and Re*

sanction of Barhaturates

(Curb) has announced that it

w£U ks work later tins

year.

The fruits of the question-

naire anri Curb wiB help

ajagtisttSBOT at the Depart-

ment of Health and the Home
Office to decide what to do to
combat the abuse and addic-

tion of (he family of drugs.

For while heroin and other
drugi Share engaged the atten-

tion, of public and FarHazneut,
barbiturates remain outside the
Misuse of Drugs Act.

Barbituarates are sedatives

with a hag and honourable
lastxay of medical use, but as
king ago os the 1930s doctors
in Britain were expressing con-
cern as a debate garnered
force over whether or doc they
were addictive. In 1934 one
expert wrote: “ The actual
danger to the public in this

country at the present time
from addiction as gneafor rfum
that any other group of drugs
even htdeding die dangerous
drugs which are controlled.”

As the debate continued
through the decades, British
drug control legislation
ignored the problem. Twice in
the 1960s the Brain committee
examined drug addiction and
in each of its reports it said
chat barbiturates should be
dosdy watched.
In 1970 the Department of

Health published a report on
barbiturates, amphetamines,
LSD and cannabis. The authors
made no bones about the prob-
lem of addiction and its
results. They wrote: “Abrupt
withdrawal of barbiturates
from a person who has been
taking them to excess may
bring an alarming and some-
times a fatal sequence of
events.” Such events included
serious fits and deHrimn.
In a state of addiction there

would be “confusion, defective
judgment and loss of emo-
tional control The report
concluded: “There is abun-
dant evidence that doctors pre-
scribe barbitraates in large
quantities without very much
regard for the risks.” It was
suggested that amounts on
prescription should be limited*

but the idea of creating con-
trols under criminal law were
deplored on the ground that

addicts would simply find a
substitute.
So the Misuse of Drugs Act;

the following year, did not in-

clude barbiturates in its sche-

dules. The drafters of the Act

6
Withdrawal

of barbiturates

from a

person who
has been

taking them

to excess

may bring

fatal events
5

did not feel they were in a
position to do anything about
the drags because coo much
was being prescribed to make
controls praoticalhle. Jte was also

felt (hat the wrath of the

medical lobby would be very
great if the law. interfered

again in its prescribing rights.

There is no shortage of bar-

biturates on the streets for

those who want them. Doctors
have been deceived by

.
an

apparently innocent patient

claiming to be away from
home without a necessary pres-

cription. Chemists’ shops are

burgled. There have been cases

where doctors have been will-

ing, innocently, to prescribe

barbiturates to addicts and
found themselves subsequently

besieged by demands from
others for prescriptions. Refu-
sal ro pronrfde (he prescriptions

has produced varies*: scenes

and die wrecking of surgeries.

The results of the drug can
be seen in the casualty depart-

ments of the London hospitals

which serve the West End.
Since 1973 a barbiturate has

been top of the list of drugs
causing addict overdoses dealt

with by tiie Middlesex Hospi-
tal. At the other end of me
scale there are the patients

who have become addicted by
accident,' receiving barbiturates

in hospital or from their doc-
tors quite legitimately.

However, the amount of bar-

biturates prescribed did begin
to drop as doctors became con-
scious of the dangers. Between
1971 and 1975 the amount-
prescribed by general practi-

tioners fell by 30 per cent. In
the meantime the Govern-
ment’s Standing Advisory
Council on Drug Addiction
proposed Crab as a method of
reaching more- doctors and
their patients and aiding the

voluntary reduction in the m

.

of tiie drugs.
It will be at least a ye;

before the results of Curb a;

known, but the chances a.

that when , tiier are compart
with, the police questionnaire

certain inconsistency m-, -

result. ' If the trend of th-
decade continues, grescriptio

will have dropped* but ti

police are likely to report th
a considerable amount of b;
biturates is none the less beu
abused.

In fact that prompted poll

officers some time ago to pr«

.

the Home Office for action .

barbiturates, and resulted

the questionnaire. Since th- .

there has been no sign th

things have improved.
Barbiturates have become

.

large pert of dhe phenomem
of the multiple drug abust -

who uses a variety of dm
from - narcotics to alcohi

Many registered addicts w
supplement their dosages wi

barbiturates. The death certi

cates of 320 drug addicts vri

died between 1968 and 19

were studied recently. In

per cent of the cases bar]

•curates were mentioned as t
’

primary cause of death and
18 per cent they were dted
a secondary cause.
There are no figures to she

the total flE addicts, but sor

social workers ' and docto

would accept that the wor
of 1934 may still be true tods /
notwithstanding, the growth

narcotic addiction since tho

far-off days.
What happens next depen-

.

on the .effects of Curb. If pre

crifions have gone dc*
'

enough, the drug may t
manageable within the Misiu

of Drugs Act, but there ai...

2,500 compounds in Brita.l

winch can be defined as bar!

titrates. Some doctors are a
happy to see. a useful dn ;

dossed £ke heroin, and son

social workers are . suspicion

.

of further increases in ti -

numbers of controlled drags.

The argument is still p ..

that a substitute will be four .'

by the abusers. Yet if this
•

‘

the case, abusers themseln'
argue that they would hai-

found it by how since barb

turates - can be expensive c.

the streets.

If there' is- legislation, then .

should -be coupled with tree,

menfc Barbiturate addicts r

not have to be notified by tfc

doctors aud little help is avail-

able. for the - addicts unlei.'

they are also : taldng narcotic.

Yet barbiturates can be mor
lethal and generally destru

five in addiction than heron

in spite of its black reputation.--

Stewart Tendk*

The rubbish

talked about

amenity
An occasional series

on new words and

new meanings

be uneconomic, though that

should not be taken as suffi-

cient reason for not planting
it. Amenity beds in National
Health Service hospitals are for

patients who want a little more
privacy and luxury than are

available in she public words
and are prepared to pay for

them. Amenity centres probably
means places with clubrooms,

baza, cinemas, fruit machines,
playing fields, and other
tnoder

I J

‘ 1

In Southampton, and no doubt

other districts whose local

authorities prefer dishonest

gobbledygook to plain words,

the official name for a corpora-

tion rubbish dump is a “civic

amenity site ”.

Amenity comes directly from
a Latin root; and means
pleasantness, as in situation,

climate, manners, or disposition.

Concretely it means a pleasing

feature, object, or characteris-

tic. It can mean civility.

This harmless, hazy word has

been taken up and debauched

as a vogue word, frequently in

the plural It is applied, under-

standably, to the more human
and pleasurable aspects of a
house, factory, town, and so on,

as distinguished from the feat-

ures of the house, factory, town,
or so on, considered by itself.

In its modern use it can also

be used concretely, usually in

the singular, to mean a particu-

lar advantageous or convenient
feature of this land. So people
speak of social amenities, and
we understand roughly what
they mean.

Amenity woodland is saM to

modern delights, and. would be
more helpfully described by a

less woofly word than amenity.

Amenity is a word much
favoured by estate agents and
other brandies of the property
business. It is the quality that

makes a desirable residence

desirable; a favoured locality

favourable; enchanting views in

all directions enchanting; and
advertisements for unsellable

slum properties that even the

rats have deserted glow with
promise.

Nevertheless; vague as well

as vogue though it is, amenity
is an incongruous word to

apply to a rubbish dump.
Amenity , in its new coat of

garbage, is a misnomer that

reeks of Double Think and
Nowspeak of 1984, only seven

years to go. You will remem-
ber that the three slogans of

the party in Oceania were: War
is Peace; Freedom is Slavery;
Ignorance is Strength. The pro-

pagandist who thought of those

would have been gratified by
their latest related slogan:
Rubbish dumps are Civic

Amenity Sites.

Philip Howard

Mr Rafael moves to ‘a steady job’ at home

Saying farewell to London, the Israeli

with a plan for Middle East peace

An unusual envoy is moving to

«>n unusual past - Mir Gideon

Rafael, who says farewell as

Israeli Ambassador this week,

is to become adviser at the

Foreign Ministry in Israel on

“special projects”.

Although he would not claim
to have a private line to the

Prime Minister, the fact that a

new phase is opening in Mid-

dle East negotiations gives his

appointment particular in-

terest.

Mr Rafael, in ttts three years

in London, has seen Anglo*

Israeli relations improve from

what he described as austere

underdevelopment, at the time

of the embargo on arms ship-

ments, to a prospering re-

covery. There is more agree-

meat than disagreement be-

tween the two countries.

If his embassy has never

been slow to get on the tele-

phone to complain about what
it regarded as a misleading
report or tendentious headline,

Israel has on the whole had a
good press. “It is easier to

write leaders than lead writ-

ers”, he observed. He has a

deep feeling for Britain, as one

of the last remaining citadels

of civility.

“The first thing in achieving

a peaceful accommodation (a

new word in the Middle East

vocabulary ?) is respect for the

other side”,- he says. “I
believe in Arab-Israel reconci-

liation, taking account of the
realities. The process of

achieving it is a constant acti-

vity. It is no use going up and
down like a combustion
engine. It may be slow, it may
be a long distance, but we have

to proceed in a straight line.

“We have to determine the

destination. The Israel-Arab
accommodation must be built

on the assumption of live and
let Bve. The tune factor must
play a constructive role and
not a negative one. This is the
essence of President Carter’s

new approach: to start with
tiie end and work backwards
from there. We have to mea-
sure the road and obstacles

and the means, otherwise it is

oil improvisation."
The time was when Israeli

leaders could discuss the whole
Middle East situation without

mentioning the word Palestin-

ian (General Daiyon did

so in London recently), but Mr
Rafael sounds rather mellow on

the subject.

“ At no in our history

have we ever denied Palestin-

ian aspirations”, Mr Rafael

affirms. “From the Churchill

partition in 1922, to the armis-

tice agreements in 1948, to our

acceptance of the need for a

settlement today, we have been

aware of the Palestinians’ iden-

tity.”

The crux of the matter, as

he argues tit, is the “ extreme

leadership " (he Palestinians

have always had to bear, from

ti» very beginning of their

political organisation.
If the Middle East vessel (to

change the metaphor) is over-

loaded, by the weight given to

the Palestinian claims, then
neither their problems, nor the

overall IsraeFArab conflict,

will be resolved, be fears,

because the vessel will capsize.

The proportions have to be

balanced.

Well, then, how? In a key
statement on the subject, Mr
Rafael has proposed

.
an

answer. Palestinian aspirations

ran be fulfilled within the
framework of an Israel-Jordan
peace setdement (He is speak-

ing of the Palestinians as a

whole, not the PLO.) This
requires priofr agreement on
three major issues : the demar-
cation of boundaries ; the

nature of the relationship be-

tween the states and the peo-
ples ; the measures for keeping
the peace and guaranteeing
mutual security.

“ Whatever solution will be
devized for the expression of

Palestinian identity, a prior

agreement has to be reached
with Jordan on these three

basic issues ”, Mr Rafael main-

tains.

Is such a prescription ever

going to meet with Palestinian

approval? “To promote 'the

cause of peace in the Middle

East”, Mr Rafael believes,
M neither theological dispu-

tations nor magic diplomatic

formulas will do. We must

engage in new approaches.”

He is a man of ideas—for
instance, he favours joint pro-

jects in the Middle East on
mineral exploitation, water de-

velopment, power generation

Mr Gi

and agricultural planning, on
the EEC model. He has also

suggested a moratorium on
weapon programmes ; the
money earned could be used
for me resettlement of refu-
gees and economic develop-
ment.

Are such plans more than
day-dreaming ? In a farewell
speech the Ambassador
recalled the story of the beg-
gar in a little Jewish town who
was given the job of watching

for the Messiah because

local people were so aaxii^

not to miss his arrival. His

was to sit at the top of a ro’. £
and keep a. look-out. 0oe Vy.

he was asked by a friend

the work was like. “Wefl»

pay’s not much, but at *:
ti

it’s a steady job.” •£;

U

Life has been full lately of nice

moral dilemmas. I had been
looking forward to yesterday’s

literary lunch for Christopher
Isherwood until I saiw k

The Times Diary

penative columnist of the Sun- Christopher and his golden goose
day Express.

Listing some of ihe notable

people on the guest list, J.J.

stormed: " Don’t they give a
rbimn about Isberwood’s pro-

clivity for getting into bed with

little "boys? Or do they work on
the principle that they will go
anywhere for a free meal ?

”

What, then, should I do ?

Were I to go to the lunch,

people might think U was just

for die food. Yer if I stayed
away they would regard it as

a judgment on Isherwood’s pro-

clivity, on which I hold no firm

attitude.

I derided that I valued my
reputation as a progressive

thinker more than I minded
being thought of as a free-

loader, so I went. Moreover,

literary insiders hod -promised

me tint there would be some
fireworks, an Awful Fuss. It

was said that H. Montgomery
Hyde, the chairman, was plan-

ning to weigh ipto
_
Dame

Rebecca West for a vicious re-

view she wrote of Isberwood’s

new book in the Sunday Tele-

graph, in which she described

it as “one long syogfiiony of

squalor

I wanted, to, to see whether
the behatted women of a cer-

tain age who normally attend

such literary lunches would pay

their £6 fee to honour such ^a

raunchy work. Presumably

readers of the Sunday Telegraph

to ii woman, they did not. The
attendance was sparse compared
with that for soai safe authors

as Hm-ry Secombe, Lord Home
and David Niven.
A few o£ the advertised cele-

brities failed to show, though
whether as a result of JJ's

strictures it is impossible to

say. The absentees were Enid
Bagnold, Jill Bennett and Dome
Ninette de Valois, which gave

the top table a masculine mas.

The only star women who did

arrive were Valerie Hobson and
Lady Diana Cooper, who wore a
sailor’s cap (Hello !).

Hyde began his speech with a

rude anecdote about somebody

Splintering his bottom on a

wash bashu But as soon as be
said of Dame Rebecca West -that

he had “the most profound

respect” for her, I -could tell

that he was going » fulfil our

expectations end put the boot

in; which ha did by rec&Emg

her reSationship with H. G.
WeHs.
Isherwood, wearing a brown

velvet suit, preferred to answer
questions rather tivan to make a
speech. Ha did so inconsequen-
tially and briefly. His -most

memorable response was to a

question about how he had
liked the film Cabaretf

based at

third hand on 'his novel. Good-
bye to Berlin.

“It’s impossible” he de-

clared, "to dislike such a very

golden goose.” Winch I suppose

applies equally to Ms new book,

Christopher and his Kind, al-

ready climbing steadily up the

best-seller lists.

has used his training as a
journalist to take full notes of
the President’s comments to

Congressional leaders and relay
them to reporters afterwards.

Officialdom applauded. After
aB, had not the President prom-
ised (but failed) to have a pool
reporter sit in on Cabinet meet-
ings and pass the word on? Buf
after the Brezhnev crack, seen
too late to have been, gratuit-

ously insensitive to the Soviet
Deader, somebody decided that

enough is enough.

Hideaway

Clamming up
A bit of voluntary self-censor-

ship at the “ open ” Carter

White House. The man who pas-

sed on to the world the Presi-

dent’s crack that “ some people
are concerned every time Brezh-

nev sneezes”, has “voluntarily
decided” to cease quoting Car-

ter. He is Senator Alan Cran-

ston, the Democratic whip, or

number two in the Senate, who

Leather is very good to go to

sea in, says Timothy Severin,

and he should know because
with his crew and helpers .he

built a leather boat It is tied

together with, two miles or

leather thong, and covered with

42 oxhides stitched with flax.

It is shaped like a banana,

smells bad, sails like a tea-tray,

and, for the purposes of report-

ing its position at sea, is to be

classed as an airliner.

The improbable boar_ is the

Brendan, which Severin and
friends have already sailed from

Ireland to Iceland. Next month
they will rejoin it, aiming

t
to

complete their voyage by sailing

the 2,000 miles from Iceland, to

North America. The intention

is to show that Irish monks
could have reached there in the

eighth century, 700 years before
Columbus.

Reporting in London yester-

day on the voyage so far,

Severin said that Brendan’s

offensive odour had diminished,
in the cold northern waters and
that it had proved unnecessary

to renew the -wool-grease waters

proofing in six months of sail-

ing. At one time it had been
thought the crew might have to

spread the bottom of die boat

with butter every few days to

keep the water out.

Moreover the crew of five had

aU volunteered to rejoin for the

second leg. despite Brendan’s

propensity to induce the most

extreme forms of sea-sickness.

They had weathered one Force

8 gale with “one man injured,

one violently sea-sick, and three

terrified”, but were looking

forward to facing the even
worse rigours of rounding the

ace-ledge of southern Greenland.

This .time they are taking
clothes in die medieval material,

greased wool, and food of the

medieval type—dried whale
meat, lamb and fish and
smoked pork—rather than

modern package foods whim
proved impossible to preserve

from die sea on the last trip.

Modern technology will help

them, though, when they radio

their position to airliners pass-

ing overhead to be passed on to

air traffic control.

Meanwhile the only grounds

for supposing tint lush mocks
made the voyage remain persist

ent rumours to that effect, per-
petuated in some 120 medieval
manuscripts, and some “unim-
pressive scratches” discovered
in Newfoundland.

6l was hoping for the

[Queen's award for Industry

9

I am charmed by tfce delicacy

of language on the label on a
suspender belt bought by

_
a

reader in Jerusalem: “Special
for pregnant woman and for
ladies of somewhat rounder

Fighting fit
One of the first public duties

of Sir Douglas Black, the newly-
elected president of the Royal
College of Physicians, will be
to launch a fresh assault on
smoking. Sir Douglas, Scots-

bom and trained in the best

Tannochbrae tradition,- said

yesterday that the College’s

forthcoming counterblast to

tobacco would be like a Pres-

byterian minister’s sermon on
sin. “We are”, he declared,

“agin it.”

Sir Douglas, whose presidency
was announced on

.

Monday
after the College’s curious elec-

tion procedure—a mixture of
the College of Cardinals and an

introduction to freemasonry

—

described himself as “ a non-
public smoker He often lights

up a pipe when nobody is

looking.

But the new president’s chief

concern, will be with morale in

the* health service, and the

Dapnd Spani

Diplomatic Correspond

*hE\
is a mistake to look on the_N.^

as an ulcer of discontent m
otherwise contented, .

politic. It is unfair to single..,;-^., .

the health service. CcrtaniT

some doctors have had
differentials eroded, just 4
the aircraft maintenance «

but there is an overall prow-,..-* r;

of resources.”
, . ;

The new president thoil'*- 5- -

that too many people lD ''

'

health service were SP??..- * fj-'."

too much time in unpronu-;^
.

y,r

grumbling. “Among the
_J®

>1. -Irr

medical treatments avail*;*' ^
work is a particularly good IV

Doctors may be
.

suffei ,**

from the economic frost,
. ^ k.

the College itself is doing Q'V,*'

well. Their appeal for mi' - >.,;•

launched last October, has .*
,

passed £1 million, and ^ >•_.

may soon have enough to y
the elegant Decimus But-

bouse next door to tbeir
PJ'

cv i,iv
premises in Regent’s f®*, /'•

which, being the work <w *5*0

Denys Lasdun, bear a sir ,,
t

=nfr ,

resemblance to the foyer ot .v Ssr
;v

National Theatre. % to*:

S OVE

thorny question of immigrant
doctors—issues which his pre-
decessor. Sir Cyril Clarke,
-worked bard to ameliorate, but
which will not go away. Sir

Cyril thought that health ser-

vice morale was much higher

than the press tended to suggest.

Sir Douglas, who chooses his

words carefully, declared: “It

Strange rites in Hammer^ \

.

irt an old school reunion- _™>r

West London Observer repi” . r
5: ,

c:-'

that the former rils _en)o:
~

,

a “dinner fit for a king

which the mam course iW %. . ^

'y

toothsome “ child con corf *_

Future reunions might thitsv
n

' r
rr^

less well attended. <i.:
i

-

w
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A DISEASE OF MONEY

; -a
; 3

We must be grateful to Pro-
fessor Lord Kaldor for reviving
in oar columns the controversy
over the relationship between
changes in the money supply and
changes in the general price
level. The question is obviously
of the utmost importance. If, as
we believe, inflation is primarily
a disease of money and only
secondarily a disease of the
economy or of society, the
approach to the problem of
inflation must be very different
from that which will be advo-
cated by those who agree with
Professor Lord Kaldor that there
is no evident causal relationship
between changes in the money
supply and inflation.

^osc.,?^ our readers who were
not familiar with the controversy
and had only read Lord Kaldoris
Jerrers would have little idea of
the strength of Professor Milton
Friedman's case, though it is
Professor Friedman whom Lord
Kaldor is really seeking to con-
fute. In particular they would
have no idea that the quantity
theory or money was taught by
every major British economist
to deal with the question of™oney from Locke, through
Hume Thornton, Ricardo, Jevons
and Marshall, to Keynes himself,
pven Keynes's General Theory
(1936) is entitled The General
Theory of Employment

, Interest
ana Money, and Chapter 21 on
The Theory of Prices is a
monetary theory, if not an.
entirely satisfactory one. Else-
where he described the quantity
theory of money, to which he
contributed so much, as
“ undoubtedly in accordance
with the facts ”,

General theory
.
The quantity theory of money

is indeed based on the moFe
general theory of supply and
demand, the rudiments of which
have been understood in every

throughout the modern mone-
tary history of the United States.

Neither Friedman nor any
other sane economist suggests
that there is a simple, perfectly
regular and automatic relation-
ship between money supply and
prices.

a
Factors of expectation

and liquidity preference (or
velocity) certaunly influence the
time lags. The central assertion
is that changes in the supply of
money necessarily change the
value of money; if the liquidity
preference is constant, or returns
to its original level, the change
will be exactly proportionate,
but tbe time lag, though.' tend-
ing to approximate to the years,
will be variable. If this claim is

true, then an independent con-
trol oF tbe money supply, as by
an independent central bank, is

much the most powerful instru-
ment of control of inflation, and
without some effective control
of the money supply, inflation is

inevitable.

The critics have concentrated
on two possible lines of attack.
One is to show that the statistical
work done by Professor Fried-
man and his school does not
prove what it sets out to prove,
and the other is ' to raise
questions about the mechanism
by which changes in the money
supply are translated^ into
changes in prices. The" short
answer to the second point is

that an increase in the money
supply starts to move price's
significantly when it enters
circulation, that is when it is

spent Government' spending,
not covered by revenue or
borrowing, is the most immediate
way of putting extra money into
circulation.

Lord Kaldor refers to the
latest of the statistical
challenges. The article by Mr
Roger Tarling and Mr Frank
Wilkinson in the March Cam-
bridge Economic Policy Review
does not however challenge the

in a period of gradual inflation
prices tend to be administered
steadily upwards in line with the
general movement of money
supply, but smooth out moderate
changes. In a period of steeper
inflation the rates of change are
too sharp to be smoothed out.

At any rate the Tarling and
Wilkinson article does not ques-
tion that the correlation of the
rate of inflation and changes in
the money supply has in the
1970s been a dose one. They
merely attribute it to special
factors over a special period.
Professor Friedman has had to
defend himself against a multi-

tude of similar statistical attacks
and it is fair to say that these
attacks have not overthrown bis
theory. Indeed the whole of
economic history is in his

favour. Whenever and wherever
there has been a rapid increase
in the money supply, over and
above the rate of growth of pro*
duction, it has been followed by
a rapid increase in prices. Stable
prices over long periods have
been associated with a stable^ or
gradually growing, supply of
money. The quantity theory
of money is based on common
sense and common observation,
has been adopted and elaborated

Competition in

off-course betting
From the Chairman of the Horse-
race Totalizator Board
Sir, In his article in The Times on
April 2 Mr Marcel Berlins suggest^
that if the Tote were to have a
monopoly of off-course cash bettmg
there might be a temptation to give
worse odds. This is a misunder-
standing.

Under the Tote’s scheme private
bookmakers would remain on-
course, malting the starting prices
and board prices on which punters
could and would continue to bet in
the cash betting shops and nothing
the Tote proposes to do would sup
them. We have also said that we
would have no objection to off-
course credit betting remaining in
private hands- This would be an
additional guarantee against the
Tote giving worse SP odds than
punters get at present. We have
said, too, tiiat all the current
variety of bets would be maintained
and would be added to as ingenuity
suggests and the punter requests.

Incidentally, it is rubbish to say
that there is competition between
bookmakers in cash betting shops,
except in ante-post betting. AH
make their bets on. the same board
prices and starting, prices provided
by Excel. You cannoc shop around
off-course so there is no competition
where the great bulk of betting is.

Another fallacy in Mr Berlins’s
article is that he thinks the
Tote should prove that totalisator
dividends are better than SP odds
before the Tote is given a monopoly

The film ‘Jesus of Nazareth’

by the finest intellects to con- of off-course cash betting. The one
_SJ I I •_ I L.. .1.: J _ !.lb j.. . .1sider economic theory, and is

consistent with all the facts. Only
those who expect perfect consist-
ency in short runs of imperfect
statistics can bring instances to
the contrary.

Lord Kaldor puts forward
what seems to be an alternative
theory of money. He believes
that the money supply varies
according to the demands of
trade. This leaves open the
question of what determines the
demands of trade, or why, if the
money supply is merely respon-
sive to the demands of trade, the
demands of trade themselves
should not in money terms be-

has nothing to do with the other.
The totalisator runs pools and can-
not in advance say what odds
individuals will receive. That
depends on the amount of money in
a given pool and the number of
winners. This is quite distinct from
bookmaking where the bookmaker
is able at all times to know what
money is laid on each horse and to
adjust his odds accordingly.

The Tote was set up in 1928 as
one device to raise more money for
racing. It is the Tote’s case that
the legalization of cash betting
shops in 1961 frustrated this aim.
The Tote was not allowed to opea
cash betting shops taking bets at
SP as well as Tote dividends until
1972. In the meanwhile die book-~ j- . cvtij. uocs not However cnauenge tne muucj i«uia up m-torc iM, «> " lienh

5SH-
* **2*52* ^ shops ‘SiZ'mViSu.money supply and inflation in

Britain in recent years, but
argues that the correlation is

dependent on the period 1973-75
and accounts for the correlation
in that period on other grounds.

•f as a commodity open to exchange
. .

with other commodities. If the
V ,-‘5 quantity of such a commodity is

- increased its value expressed in
terms of other commodities will
fall. Locke (1692) drew the
contrast between a change in the
general price Level caused by a

'z:; change in the supply of money,
and a change in tt particular

- price caused by a change in
;-a the supply of a particular

commodity.
At this point the quantity

zti
" -Theory of money is not radically T -

••• - merent from a quantity theory LlUOS 01 attRCK
.of- wheat. To assert that an in-

MriUrtTei
the supply of money

will have no effect, or no causal

history the responsive view of
money supply, that it should be
allowed to reach the level which
is wanted, has however, played
an important part in policy.

As the results are rignificant Special faCtOrSfor the whole fifteen years
together only when 1973-75 are
included, the rest of this article
will examine events in those
years, to explain the real reasons
for the acceleration of inflation
which then took place.”

The effect of the responsive
theory on policy can be seen by

tionally almost entirely an SP
minded country, the Tote, unable
to compete, lost most of its market
to the bookmakers.
Even now the Tote still has to

establish to the magistrates that
there is a shortage of betting
facilities in an area before being
granted a licence to open a cash
Betting shop offering SP and Tote
dividends. Consequently, as the

contrasting the experience since market had already been flooded by

effect* on the purchasing power
of money is the same as to assert
that an increase in the supply of
wheat will have no effect, or no
causal effect, on the price of
wheat. It is reasonable to qualify
the quantity theory of money in
a number of ways, but to deny
outright the quantity theory of
money involves the same bold
intellectual defiance of the
observed facts as to deny that
good harvests tend to reduce the
price, of wheat.

We -have therefore a strongly
developed, classical theory, to
which the contributions of Mar-
shall and : Keynes have in rela-
tively- modern times been par-

;
ticnfafly notable. Beyond the
thwfcy there has been empirical
obsetyation. It was first sug-
gest©*^ in 1863 by Jevons that
ut&e>'fyas a consistent time lag
oL-between one and two years

an increase in the
supply and an increase in
r The existence of a time

Sw&cOfc.rather of two time lags—
-one*tfie lag between an increase
in the money supply and an in-

crease in economic activity and,
another and longer one, between
an increase in the money supply
and an increase in prices—had
first been observed by Hume in
1752. Professor Friedman inde-
pendently discovered or re-

discovered the time lag postu-
lated by Jevons, showed that it

was variable in different cir-

cumstances of expectation and
showed that it could be traced

Here one ^should comment on
the criticisms that have been
made of Professor Mills for an
alleged failure to distinguish
between correlation and caus-
ality. Nobody thinks that
correlation proves, causality

;

correlation is however a test of
a causal theory, and high corre-
lation between two factors calls
for explanation, which may be of
four kinds, causal by either
factor, having a common cause,
or coincidental. In one corre-
spondent’s instance of sunrise
and the delivery of The Times,

the
a
high correlation is indeed

obviously explained by causality
—The Times does not cause the
sun to rise, but sunrise does
determine the approximate time
of delivery of a morning news-
paper.
The correlation of money

supply and inflation in individual
years in the 1970s has been
closer than it was during the
1960s. If one takes tbe world
money supply in the 1960s the
rate of inflation of prices, though
broadly in line with the rate of
increase in the money supply,
was less irregular. Between 1960
and 1969 inflation, moved from 1
per cent to 5 per cent, following
an earlier growth of money sup-
ply from around 2 to 8 per cent,
very much as a monetarist would
expect, but more smoothly.
From 1969, the peaks of inflation

have followed the sharper move-
ments in the global money
supply (as a weighted

_
sum of

eleven industrial countries) with
the expected lag of approxi-
mately two years. It may be that

the war of those countries with
independent central banks regu-
lating the money supply as an
independent function and those
with dependent central banks
regulating the money supply in
response to the supposed needs

legal bookmakers’ shops when it was
illegal .for the Tote to open them,
only nine such applications have
been granted. We have had. out of
limited capital, to buy the rest of
our 125 now profitable cash berting
shops.. It is therefore ridiculous to
speak as though the Tote has in

of government. Tbe United some way failed in competing with
States, Germany and Switzerland

—1 t"*'— *-— *- - *-

have independent central banks.
Britain, France and Italy have
dependent central banks. . The
inflationary experience of the
dependent central bank countries
has consistently been worse, and
in the 1970s has been very much
worse, than the experience of the
countries with independent cen-
tral banks ; in recent years the
experience of unemployment
has been at least equally bad. As
a basis of policy the responsive
as against the independent
theory of money supply has
proved to be highly inflationary.
Indeed the responsive theory
comes down to saying that if

inflation exists
_

you have to

finance more of it.

A final point may be made.
It has been argued that the high
correlation between rising money
and rising prices is merely the
consequence of both being on a

the private bookmakers because it

was forbidden by law to do so.

As in France, Australia, the
United States, Italy, Japan, Canada,
and West Germany similar organiza-
tions to the Tote run efficiently all

off-course betting, and in some cases
on-course bettmg as well, why
should there be any difficulty here ?
In all these countries the racing
industry is a substantial beneficiary
and in France alone the raring
industry has received £73m in the
last full year from the Pari-Mutuel
whereas in Britain tbe bookmakers
wnil pay a mere £9.7m to the Levy
Board for the benefit of horseracing
in the financial year just ended.
Only is Britain could it be seriously
argued, that surii an absurd state of
affairs should be allowed to con-
tinue.

Yours, faithfully.
WOODROW WYATT, Chairman,
Horserace Totalisator Board,
Tote House.
8-12 New Bridge Street, EC4.
April 6.

From Mrs J. Choice
Sir, Will your TV critic AJan Coren
look at another point of view? E
was one of a group of -village
women at a meeting last night
(April 4) when, in an interval, talk
turned to the film Jesus of Nasareth.
Without exception there was high
praise for the production. All had
found it moving, some said it ex-
plained things beautifully, some had
found that their children watched
it to the end without faltering,
everyone was eager to select par-
ticular characters or incidents
which in her view made the film
outstanding ; and all of us hoped to

be able to see the second part on
Easter Day.

In this instance T found your
critic irritatingly clever ; or cleverly
irritating, which he may have in-

tended. It seemed uncritical in him,
for example, not to have noticed
one or two of the extremely sensi-
tive touches: the raising of Jairus’s
daughter ceased to become a rather
clinical piece when the child,

awakening, was folded into Jesus’s
arms ; the approach of Judas to

Jesus was a masterly comment on
the reluctance' of good men to face
the dilemma of evil.

But above all your critic’s thesis

on the two Jesus Christs will not
bear examination, in my opinion,
as a criterion of failure. It is with
the Incomprehensible of the two
Christs that Christians and Jews
wrestle all their lives. This fihn
set out, presumably, only to tell in

pictures the Gospel story (aod it

did so with quite outstanding suc-

cess for viewers in this village if

not elsewhere). Theologians them-
selves, among whom your critic may
be one, surely first acknowledge
that story’s stark and almost for-

bidding simplicity before they en-

gage mind and spirit in its inter-

pretation.
Yours faithfully,

JAN CHOYCE,
Rowanden.
East Farndon,
Market Harborough,
Leicestershire.
April 5.

From Mr D. S. McGovern
Sir, The Monday review by Alan
Coren of the television film, Jesus

of Nazareth, was an acutely unfair

and ungenerous piece of criticism.

Apparently having conceived a

scathing prejudice towards the fihn
before he had even seen it^ he then

proceeded unashamedly to state ir

in his opening sentence: ** The ques-

tion was never whether Jesus of

Nasareth -was going to tail: the
question was by how far it was going
to fail, and where it was going to
fail, and why it was going to fail.**

The remainder of the review told

us with much style and little sub-
stance how his prejudices were con-
firmed in the viewing.
The opposition which Mr Coren

posits between “the Christ of
Gospel record and the developed
Christ of imagination** does not
necessarily exist for everyone. For
myself, at least, it does not. It is

difficult to conceive of an imagined
Christ which is not firmly rooted in

Gospel record, whatever one’s be-
lief—these and a very few others
are the only records we have. Until
Mr Coren can demonstrate that this

sense of opposition is something
widespread, it is worthless as a
critical criterion. Moreover, there
is an entire lack of proportion in
the assertion that this opposition
is more difficult to reconcile in
one’s_ mind than that of Christ’s
divinity and humanity ; for nineteen
hundred years men have, struggled
with the latter, but I know of no
one apart from Mr Coren who has
written of the former.
Mr Coren states that it is not

that Zeffirelli reduced Christ’s divi-
nity, but that he reduced the
“poetry of his humanity”. Robert
Powell's Jesus was “bereft oE
mythic force but since “ mythic
force” is by definition something

akin to divinity, it appears that Mr
Coren has contradicted himself.
The qualities which Mr Coren

.
blames Robert Powell for not having

' evinced—“ riveting personal mag-
netism, power, authority, eloquence,
magic”—are not necessarily quali-
ties which everyone expects. If one
happens to believe that Christ is

who he said he was, then one may
. take it for granted that divinity

possesses these qualities: the truly
remarkable thing about Christ from
rhig point of view becomes his verjt
ordinariness

j
not his “mythic

force ” which had been amply
demonstrated to the Jews for
several centuries already. Whether
or no it is true, a doctrine that God
became an ordinary man is far more
astonishing than a doctrine that God
became an extraordinary superman ;

hence the rather peculiar venera-
tion which some Christians practise

of very ordinary aspects of Jesus’s
person—the Sacred Heart, the Five
Wounds, and the like. There is,

however, no church that I know of
dedicated to the “mythic force”.
If on the other hand one does not
happen to believe in Christ’s

divinity, then it follows that one
may find more interest in what is

or seems to be unusual in him. In
any event Mr Coren’s own personal
expectations of what Christ sbonld
be like are scarcely standards by
which to condemn the film.

Again Mr Coren begins to contra-

dict himself by complaining that
the presentation was not “ culturally

authentic” when in the preceding
paragraph he found fault with the
film for its “ concentrating upon the
man in his historical context”. He
carps also at the “ Hollywood
biblical pisbtushery ” of the results,

but considering the number of
Hollywood hacks populating the
cast, I found this element kept
rather surprisingly to a minimum.
My own merely personal impres-

sions were that the film struck a
rather original balance between cul-

tural authenticity and latter-day

cinematic interpretation. Robert
Powell's Jesus “was a very ordinary
man indeed end it is vastly to Mr
Powell’s credit that he had the
insight to do tins rather than

—

which would have been much easier

—to portray him in a pseudo-
romantic light more acceptable to

those seeking o superman. In and
through this ordinariness Mr Powell
conveyed great dignity, depth, and
love; just as some maintain that in
and through Jesus’s humanity his
divinity was revealed, and the
indescribable humility of that
divinity. “ Riveting personal magnet-
ism, power, authority, eloquence,
magic these belong more to
the Satan of Paradise Lost

Last, Mr Coren clapperclaws the
WASP tropes issuing from the rab-
binical lip. “ Christ was not an
Englishman ”, he sneers with dull
literal'mindedness (a singular
failure of imagination on the part
of one who has made much of “ the
developed Christ of the imagina-
tion w). Presumably Mr Coren also
rails against Shakespeare when
Julius Caesar does not speak Latin
nor King Lear proto-Welsh, Person-
ally I am content to be a little Jess
zealous and to reflect that if other
ages could present scriptural narra-
tive in the trappings of their own
time and tastes, then surely ours
may do the same.
I am. Sir,

Yours very truly,

d. s. McGovern,
68 Clancany Road,
Fulham, SW6.

No Haile Sellassie

treasure abroad
From Crown Prince Asfa Wassert
Haile Sellassie

Sir, Ever since my late father,
•Emperor Haile Sellassie, was de-
posed by the present Marxist-
Leninist {their own description)
military regime (who have, within
two years, murdered three heads of
state, two of them appointed by
themselves), the world press, radio,
and television have made much
sport of the alleged billions of
dollars, francs, or pounds which my
father was supposed to have de-
posited in Switzerland to tbe great
detriment of the Ethiopian people.
Even serious organs of the press
have indulged in this reckless pur-
suit; and the figures quoted (always
without the slightest proof or evid-
ence—yet never qualified by doubt
or hesitation) have ranged between
four and six thousand million
dollars (sic). One French paper
even quoted Swiss bankers as asking
the late Emperor to withhold
further deposits of gold, as their
vauks were brimming over with bis
precious metal. I am told that a
month or two ago a major German
television network broadcast a simi-

lar programme. More recently, an
Italian paper, amidst a welter of
other factual inaccuracies, has re-
ferred to an accord between myself
and the present Ethiopian regime
to divide the billions allegedly de-
posited by my late father in Switzer-
land. I need hardly add that all this
is utterly untrue.

Although I knew all these allega-

tions to be . mendacious and
slanderous of the memory of a great
man, I have so far kept silent, as
I wished first to make the most
detailed investigations.

These searches and inquiries,

minute, accurate, widespread, and
probing, have now been completed
—thanks to the kind help of the
British. Swiss, and other banking
authorities. No avenue of approach,
direct or indirect, has been neg-
lected or omitted ; and I am now
in a position to state, categorically
and authoritatively, that not a single
penny, cent, or franc has been
located anywhere.

I trust that this statement, sup-
ported by ample facts and conclu-
sive evidence, will silence tbe
slanderers and allow my tormented
family to live in peace.

Yours faithfully.

ASFA WOSSEN HAILE
SELLASSIE. Crown Frince of
Ethiopia.
London.
April 5.

Annan on broadcasting

From Mr David Burton
Sir, I was interested to see that a
book has been produced to go with
the television film, Jesus of
Nazareth. May I poiur out that there
is already a very good book on the
market ? It is also a best seller, the
Bible.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID BURTON.
South Park,
Kestoo. Kent.

Relationship between money supply and inflation

rising trend. In fact the excess
money supply fell from 222 per I Magioviraum

3ft ;™pr?ce fiSSJMS '

24.2 per cent in 1975 to 16.5 per
cent in 1976.

_
A reduction of

9.8 per cent in excess money
supply was followed two years
later by a reduction of 7.7 per
cent in the inflation rate of
retail prices. This prediction of

a major change of trend—a pre-
diction available before any
agreement on incomes policy

—

shows that events continue to be
reasonably consistent with the
expectations of monetary theory.

TURKEY’S OVERDUE ELECTION
The news that Turkey’s general
election is to be held in June
rather than October will be
generally welcomed by foreign
governments thathave important
dealings with Turkey—particu-
larly those of Greece, Cyprus
and the United States—and prob-
ably also by the majority of the
Turkish public. The parliament
elected in October 1973 has suf-
fered throughout - its life from-
the_ lack of any. coherent
majority. The largest party in
it is the. Republican People's
Party led by Mr Bulent Ecevit,

is vested solely in parliament
itself, and within parliament a

majority emerged which was
united in its resolve to prevent
Mr Ecevit achieving his aims,

although on virtually nothing
else. This is the majority, led

by Mr Demirel and his (conser-

vative) Justice Party, which has

ruled Turkey for the past two
years. It too includes the NSP
as well as two other right-of-

centre parties and the small but
bellicose National Action Party

led by Colonel Turkes.

The Demirel Government has
of broadly social-democratic tint, had some success in stimulating
whose “victory” in the 1973 industrial investment, the credit
election was widely hailed as a
milestone in Turkey’s history.

But with only 186 seats out of
450 the RPP was not in a position
to form a strong government.
The government which it did
form in early 1974 was a

for which is bitterly disputed

between Mr Demirel himself and
Mr Erbakan, the NSP leader,

who controls the ministry of

industry. But to finance her

trade deficit1 Turkey has had to

exhaust all available credit, ana
thoroughly uneasy coalition with in the past three months her
the Islamic “National Salvation reserves have fallen dramatically.

Party”. Mr Demirel would like to seek
The major achievement (for a solution in closer integration

such it was certainly considered with the European Community,
in Turkey) of the Ecevit Govern- but Mr Erbakan objects to this

ment was the Cyprus “peace' on ideological grounds, and rela

operation ” of July-August 1974.

Mr Ecevit thought he coold^ ex-

ploit this to force new elections

In which he would win an over-

all majority. This proved a
grave miscalculation, for

a
ln

Turkey the power of dissolution

tions have in any case been
soured by the laying-off of

Turkish workers in Europe
during the recession, by Turkish
jealousy of Greece, and by. the

Cyprus issue. Tbe latter issue

has also bedevilled Turkey’s

relations with, tbe United States,
thus virtually cutting off her
main source of credit for arms
purchases. But again it is the
Government’s internal divisions
(and especially Mr Erbakan’s
intransigence) which have done
most to make progress towards
a Cyprus settlement impossible.

Perhaps most serious of all has
been the growth of political

violence, first on university cam-
puses but lately also in the
countryside and small towns. A
hundred and fifty people have
been reported killed (twenty of
them last month) and nearly
four thousand injured since Mr
Demirel took office. Mr Demirel
has blamed Mr Ecevit, accusing
him of encouraging left-wing
extremists in order to prove that
the country is ungovernable
without him. Mr Ecevit replies
that the main aggressors are to

be found in the youth movement
of Colonel Turkey’s party, and a
recent report by the NSP Mini-
ster of the Interior at least with “ short back and sides ”, I

partly bears him out. 'Hie first f would fSa*Sy grow my hair if I

thmg. to hope, .therefore, .is £27!

Sir, In response to the thoughtful
letter (March 30) about Magiovin-
ium from the Buckinghamshire
Archaeological Society, 1 want to

make it clear that this development
corporation has no authority over
the alignment of the A5 (D) which,
as a trunk road, is tbe responsibility

of the Department of Transport. So
conscious are we of archaeological
considerations in the designated
area that we employ our own
archaeologists whir together with a
team of field workers have a for-

ward programme of investigation,
excavation, recovery and recording
of finds.
However, in fairness to those

responsible for the A5 (D) it should
be made plain that the alignment
does not affect the “ scheduled
area ” and has been the subject of
public local inquiries which received
evidence, on the problems of
Magioviiriuni.
We understand that consideration

is being given to the scale of
archaeological excavation that may
be arranged before and during road-
work; and that those responsible
for the present proposals believe
that they should not be detrimental
to this great archaeological treasure.
Yours faithfully,

CAMPBELL OF ESKAN,
Chairman,
Milton Keynes Development
Corporation,
Wavendon Tower,
Wavendoo,
Milton Keynes,
Buckingam shire.
March 30.

From Dr Norman Blackwell
Sir, Professor Mills in his letter to-
day (April 4) is unfortunately
mistaken in applying biological
standards to economic statistics.

Whereas in the Natural Sciences
any significant correlation in one’s
data, is remarkable, in economics

—

particularly time series data—the
interdependence is so great that
almost any two variables picked at
random will move together suf-
ficiently to show “ significant ” cor-
relation. Thus Professor Mills
calculates a coefficient of r=0.85
between excess money supply and
lagged inflation ; for comparison I
have calculated the correlation be-
tween the increase in base wage
rates aod inflation over tbe same
period and with the same lag.

From Mr Martin R. Weale
Sir, I would like to add a note of
caution to the conclusions Professor
Mills draws today (Aprii 4) con-
earning the effects of changes in the
money supply on. the rana of
inflation. For your convenience I

reproduce the figures here, which
Professor Mills attributes to you.

Exebss money Increase In ttrtcaa

dir 4.7
- years

2.5
later

1967
1966 1.9 4.7 1968
1967 7.8 5.4 3969
1968 4.0 6.4 1970
3969 13 9.4 197X
1970 7.8 7.1 1972
1971 31.4 9.2 1973
1972 23.4 16.1 1974
1973 222 24.2 1975

_ .Ciianoe In
Basic Wage Rales Lagged inHaHon

Per com Per rani

1965 4.3 2.5 1967
1966 4.6 4.7 1968
1967 3.9 5.4 1969
1968 6.5 6.4 1970
1969 5.2 9.4 3971
1970 9.9 7.1 1972
1971 12.9 92 1973
1972 13.8 16.1 1974
1973 13.7 24.2 1975

Short back and sides
From Miss Stella Cansino

Sir, Having read 1

Colonel R. D.
SherbrookfrWalker’s Ieaer in The
Times today, being a young woman
with “short back

that the elections do in fact take
place without large-scale blood-

shed and that Turkey is able to

maintain her place beside India

as one of the few developing

countries where democracy can
work.

me and especially give me his seat,
although I have my doubts that
this would work in London

!

Yours, etc

STELLA CANSINO.
117a Hamilton Terrace, STW8.
March 30.

While I have no particular reason
for suggesting that “cost push.”
inflation would require prices to

follow wages with a two year lag,

the coefficient of r=0.78 is only
marginally less than Professor
Mills’s above. In fact 1 could un-
doubtedly find some other set of
years over which my variable would,
by chance, do better than his. I

would not, however, regard this as
proving the supremacy of a cost
push model of inflation.

Tbe moral is that one should be
extremely cautious in inferring
economic causality from such simple
tests. While no economist would'
dispute that money supply will
approximately move with inflation
over the long run, the critical issue
is whether tbe relationship is stable
enough in the short run to substan-
tiate the monetarist claim that
excess money supply is always the
only cause of Inflation—so that con-
trol of lie money supply is by itself

sufficient to cure this particular
economic ilL As Professor Kaldor
notes (March 31) there is much evi-

dence to suggest this claim is not
generally true.

Yours sincerelv,

NORMAN R. BLACKWELL,
8 Worcester Road, SW19.
April 4.

Professor Mills states that r=
0.848, and that the probability of

this occurring by chance is less than
one in a hundred. However, his ana-

lysis seems to overlook certain

points. Ic will be noticed that be-

tween 1965 and 1966, 1967 and 1968,
1968 and 1969, 1969 and 1970, and
3972 and 3973, that is in five otic of
the eight possible cases, the change
in the rate of growth of die. money
supply is in an opposite direction
to the change in the inflation rate.
While I would not suggest that
monetary expansion cures inflation,
something does appear to be wrong.
Both the money supply figures,

and the rate of. inflation figures
have a clearly rising trend. In such
a case a simple regression will mis-
leadingly suggest a close relation-
ship. Perhaps a more reliable result
is obtained If an independent rime
tread is introduced, for one is then
able to see the relationship between
the rate of growth of the money
stock, and die rate of inflation,
without interference of an exoge-
nous rise in both over rime. If this
is done ir is discovered that a 1 per
cent change in

.
the money stock

tends to occur with a change in the
rate of inflation of 0.34 per cent two
years later, but that there . is. ft

chance of between one in four and
one in ten, that die change in the
rate of inflation is 0.

On the basis of this evidence I
da not claim that the rate of growth
oF the money supply has no effect

on the rate of inflation whatsoever,
but your figures cannot be said to
establish the point.

Yours faith fully,

MARTIN R. WEALE,
S Windmill Hill,

Hampstead, NWR.

From the Managing Director of
Capital Radio
Sir, Gerald Nethercot (April li,

former Manager of BBC Radio
Nottingham, was right when he said
{The Times, April 1) that Annan’s
suggestion of hiving off local BBC
radio from its parent organization
must be opposed tooth and nail.

Nowhere did the Annan committee
grasp the basic fact that “Big is

Beautiful ” where local radio is

concerned—be it BBC or indepen-
dent, engineering or programming.
A popular radio station with a

large audience drawn to it by pop
(or “ pap and prattle ” if you must)
has, for example, an ability to edu-
cate far beyond anything that could
be achieved by a station catering
exclusively to minority interests.

We at Capital Radio can—and do

—

use that ability to introduce our
listeners to, for example, classical
music. The result is that more Lon-
doners listen to The Collection, our
classical music programme, than to

any classical music programme on
Radio 3.

The Annan report conceded thar
we appealed to a far wider audience
than our critics gave us credit for.

We also cover a far wider range of
topics—never touched upon by
Annan—and qualitative research
has shown us exactly what our
audiences do and do hot want. To
give an audience a half hour pro-
gramme on, say. dyslexia would be
an open invitation to switch off on
any wave length. To feed a refer-
ence into, perhaps a phone-in pro-
gramme is to bring the problem to
tbe attention of a vast audience.
What is more, successful ILR

stations, and seven are already the
most popular in their communities,
are better able to serve their audi-
ence. By seeking from our listeners

a positive response to the social
needs of the area we can help the
lonely, the elderly, the handi-
capped, and the school leaver in
search of a job, for we have an
enormously large body of people
to call upon—and call upon them
we do, not only for their under-
standing but also for their active
help.
To imagine that a station cater-

ing for minority interests could
achieve any of this is pie in the
Annan sky and pie cut up in un-
satisfactory small portions.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN WHITNEY,
Managing Director,
Capital Radio,
Euston Tower, NW1
April 4

Fragile eggshells
From Mrs Stella Palmer
Sir, How reassuring to be told by
the Poultry Research Centre that
tbe. shells of modern eggs are as
good as they, were 40 years ago i

(report by your Agricultural Cor-
respondent on Saturday, April 2).
The reason they break so easily is

that they are too ; fresh when we
buy them.
Yet I am old enough to remember

when the farmer's wife brought
baskets of eggs to market travelling
in a jolting cart over unmade roads.
The baskets were at least 10 to
twelve inches deep and the pressure
of weight on the bottom layer must
have been considerable. Some of
the eggs were probably a week old
but some would have been collected
that morning.
With all respect to tbe scientists,

the results of their 10 years’
research only confirms me in my
admiration for the old-fashioned
hen.
T am. Sir. yours truly.

STELLA F. PALMER,
8 Turnbull Road*
Chichester,
Sussex.
April 3.
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Law Report April 6 1977
Court of Appeal ' Chancery. Division.

Villagers can still have their game of cricket
. \

'

Miller v Jackson and Another
Eefore Lord Denning, Master of
die Rolls, Lord Justice Geoffrey
Lane and Lord Justice Ciunming-
Bruce.
The playing of cricket on a

ground used by the village club
for over 70 years should not be

That improved the situation so

much that the rate reduction was

disallowed.
But still a few bails did g«

.over. The dub said that .in 197S

stopped by granting to Che owners
of an adjoining bouse built in

1972 the discretionary remedy of

an injunction although they had
established that balls kit for sis andestablished that balls hit for sis and
falling on their house and garden

had caused damage in Che past and
might do so in the future. In

modern conditions, the majority of

the court decided, the interest of

the public should prevail over that

of the individual.of the individual.

The Court of Appeal, Lord
Justice Geoffrey Lane dissenting,

so held in reserved judgments in

allowing an appeal by Mr R.
Jackson and S£r J. J. Cromerty.
on their own behalf and on behalf

uf all other members of Lintz
Cricket Club, near Burnopfield, co
Durham, from Mr Justice Reeve
who in an action by Mr John
Edward Miller and bis wife.- of
High Friarside, BumopGeld. claim-

ing damages in negligence and
nuisance and an injunction,

granted them £174 damages and an
injunction restraining the club
members from playing cricket on
the ground without taking ade-

quate steps to prevent balls being
struck out of the ground on to

their house and garden.
Mr Michael Kempster. QC, and

Mr James N. Harper for the club
members ; Mr James Chadwin,
QC. and Mr Frederick Such for

the Millers.

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS
<;aid that Lintz had had Us own
cricket ground for the past 70

years.
Vet now, his Lordship was sorry

to say, a High Court judge had
issued an injunction ro stop them

—

and at the instance of a newcomer
who had a bouse on an estate on
the edge of the ground which until

four years ago was a field where
cattle grazed. Now the newcomer
complained tbar when a batsman
hit a six a ball had been known
co land in bis garden or on or
near Ms bouse. His wife had got
so upset that they did not go into
the garden when cricket was being
plaved. They said that lr was
intolerable and asked the judge
to stop cricket being played; and
he felt it must be so, with the con-
sequence, his Lordship supposed,
that rhe cricket ground would be
turned to some other use
His Lordship was surprised that

the developers were allowed to
build the houses so close to the
ground, they should have been so
sited as not to interfere with the
cricket It was obvious to the vil-
lagers that there might be' trouble
when a batsman hit a six. In the
fl-st three years—1972. 197J and
1974—quite a number of balls cme
nver or under the boundary fence
into the Bardens.
On a few occasions a tile was

broken, a window smashed. The
householders got their rates
reduced. The club then raised the
6ft concrete fence to nearly ISft at

cost of £700. and the-v cold bats-
men to trv to drive the ball low
for four and not bit it up for six.

• (XtCJi sWV
of 124.sixes hit six went um •«*

houslngtetate.; in 1976 of 160 sixes

hft nine wenr’ln*...

The. club tad offered to remedy

ail the . damage .
and pay _

ah

expenses; to fit uirireakable £ass

in the windows and a safety net

oyer ' the garden*—In. fact every -

tiring possflrte short of srapPgS

playing cricket on if* ground- nut

every-offer had been rejected. The

Millers demanded ibar the club

be dosed down and. bad.obtained

legal aid tosueft-

Thar relied <n» fi« dictum of

Lord . Reid in -Bolton v Stone

([19511 AC *58.867) dim " If

cricket cannot be played on a

ground, without creating a substan-

tial risk, then it' shortd not -be

played there afsSI B5S Lordship

would agree if. fiie. houses or road

were -there Srst. No one would
allow the garden -of Lincoln’s Ion

to be turned into- a cricket ground.
It would be too dangerous for
windows and people. But when the

cricket ground had been there for

70 years and the houses were
newly built at its very edge, the

club, though under a doty to use
all reasonable care consistent wkfa

playing the game, bad .ifc-eir rights

m their ground. They had spent
money, labour and love in making
it. A developer oc purchaser of a

bouse could not tell them: “ Stop
playing. Clear out.”

Judges in the nineteenth cen-
tury would have had a different
approach. If a batsman hit a baU
over a fence into a garden he and
the club would have been guilty

of a trespass or in nuisance. Even
tf the ground was there before the
house the houseowner could rely

on Sture.es v Bridgman 1(1879) 11
ChD 832), where a physician who
built a consulting room nest to
an old established [confectionery]
kitchen was held entitled to stop
the work in the kitchen because
the noose was a nuisance to him
jn Ms new consulting room.
The only -way die club could

have resisted a claim in the nine-
teen i-h century would have been
"by invoking the doctrine of deroga-
tion firm granr. Until recently thetion firm grant. Until recently the
cricket ground and neighbouring
fields were owned by the National
Coal Board, which let the ground
to the club on a long lease for
cricket. So long as the board
owned the TKdghboaifng field they
could not complain of balls being
hit our on to the field, nor could
they have got an injunction to
restrain the playing of cricket,
for which purpose they had leased
the ground; and when the board
sold the land file purchaser and
subsequent successors in title

could also not complain of the
occasional ball or have got an
iDjUBCUOD; tire oMigaHons
imported by the doctrine of dero-
gation from grant ran with the
land.
But the case bad not been

pleaded by tidier side on trespass
or derogation from grant ; but in
negligence or alternatively nuis-
ance. That was quite right. But if
a plaintiff sought an injunction
to stop file playing of cricket he

must make his claim in nuisance.

The essence of a private

nuisance -was that it was the

unreasonable use by a man of his

land co the deshnent of his

neighbour. The use by the club-

of the ground was a most reason-

able use. No one could suggest

that it -was a nuisance to the

neighbouring owners simply
because an enthusiastic batsman
occasionally hit a ball out of die

ground for six.
*

Did it suddenly become a

nuisance because one neighbour
chose to build a house in -such

a position that It might be struck

by die ball on the rare occasions

.when mere was a hk for six ?

Plainly no. The building of the

house did not convert the playing

of cricket into a nuisance when
.ir was not so before.
The case should be approached

on principles applicable to modem
conditions. . There was a contest

' between the interest of the public

at large and that of a private indi-

vidual. The public interest lay

in protecting the . environment by
presenting " playing fields In the

face of -mounting development and
enabling our youth to enjoy the

benefits of outdoor games. The
private interest lay in securing the

privacy of a home and garden
without intrusion or interference

by anyone.
It was not a question of

damages. If by a minion to one
chance a cricket ball did go out
of the ground and cause damage,
the club would pay. It was a
question of an injunction. An in-

junction was a discretionary
remedy. In a new situation like

the present, the court had to think
afresh how discretion should be
exercised. Mrs Miller was a sen-

sitive lady who had worked herself

up Into a state. Either she or die

club had to move—but it was un-
likely that there was any field in

Lintz to which the club could
move. His Lordship thought that
fiie public interest should prevail

over the private interest. The
club should not be driven out.

The right exercise of discretion
was to refuse an injunction. Elis

Lordship would allow the aopeal.
LORD JUSTICE GEOFFREY

LANE, though upholding the
judge’s grant of an injunction to
restrain the defendants from com-
mitting a nuisance, said that he
would postpone its operation for
12 months to enable the dab to

look elsewhere for an alternative
pitch.

On the evidence file Millers were
not the only people who suffered.
Their neighbours the Craigs had
had a ball through a glass pane
which had gone over Mr Craig’s
head as he was picking raspberries
in his garden. His wife in the

were in progress they would be lo

real danger.

On the claim in negligence, it

was obvious that injury to pro-
perty was both foreseeable and
foreseen. The dub said that they
bad taken or offered to take allbad taken or offered to take all

reasonable steps to protect the

Miners from harm and so should
not be liable on the basis of lack
of reasonable care For the safety

of their neighbours.
That argument was fallacious.

There was do Obligation no the

'Millers to protect themselves in

their own home from Use dob's
activities. Even if there were, it

would be unreasonable to expect
them to live behind shutters dur-

ing summer weekends and to stay

out of their garden ; and the idea
of roofing over''the garden with
ware mesh was 'impracticable.
There was no way in 'which dam-
age to their property could reason-
ably be prevented except by ceas-
ing to play cricket. The judge bad
so found and it would be improper
to depart from his finding even if

bis Lordship were minded to

—

which be was doc. The complaint
was about a series of incidents
or, perhaps,, a cantiraring failure
to prevent incidents from hap-
pening, coupled with fiie certainty
that they would happen again.
The risk of injury to person and
property was so great that every
time a hall came over the fence
and caused damage to the Millers,
the defendant were guilty of
negligence.
On the claim in nuisance, was

there a use by the dab of their
land involving an unreasonable
interference with the Millers’s en-
joyment of -their land ? The only

brought the trouble on his own
head by building a house so close
to cbe defendant’s premises that

he would inevitably be affected by
his activities, where no one had
been affected previously. Maybe
that rule worked injustice. But
the court was bound by Szurges o
Bridgman and it was not for the
Court of Appeal to alter a rule
which had stood for so Jong.
The club were guilty of both

negligence and nuisance. Should
the court give discretionary relief

or leave the Millers to their
remedy in damages ? So long as
the present situation existed dam-
ages could not be said to provide
an adequate form of relief.

His- Lordship -would accordingly
uphold the Injunction bat post-
pone its operation for 12 months
to enable the club to look else-
where for an alternative pitch. The
effect would be that the Millers
would have to stay out of their
garden until the end of the cricket
season but thereafter would be
free to use it as they, wished.
LORD JUSTICE CUMMING-

BRUCE, wfafie agreeing with what
Lord Justice Geoffrey (jhh bad
said on the facts, his reasoning
and conclusion on the defendants*

liability in negligence and . nuis-
ance, and his observations about
the Szurges decision, said that the

Apple Corps Ltd and Others
Lmgasong Ltd and Another

Before Sir Robert Megarry, Vice-
Chancellor

only problem was -whether the
judge bad been shown to be wrong
in granting the equitable remedy
of an injunction with its necessary
consequence that the ground the
club had used tor cricket for 70
years- could no longer be used.

In considering whether to exer-
cise a judicial discretion to grant
an injunction the court was under
a duty to consider the imerests of
the public.
In his Lordship’s view the judge

did nor have regard to the factual
considerations or the interest of

die inhabitants of fiie village as a
whole. Had be done so he would
have been led to conclude that the
Millers, having accepted the bene-
fit of the open space marching
with their land, should accept the
restrictions on enjoyment of their
garden which they might reason-
ably think necessary. That was
the burden they bad to bear so
that the village inhabitants might
not be deprived of their facilities

for an innocent recreation they
had so long enjoyed on the
ground. - There were here special
circumstances which should inhibit

question was whether the inter-
ference was um-easoaable. Ir was

bouse had broken glass landing all

around her. Since then Mr Craig
did not venture Into the garden
wfien a mates was in progress.
The Milners had had only two
balls in their garden bar they
would not leave their baby in the
garden .while a match was in pro-
gress. But the Millers seemed to
have suffered the most.
Though bo one had yet suffered

personal Injury, there was little

doubt that if the Millers were to
stay in their garden while matches

tereoce was um-easociable. It was
a matter of degree. A balance bad
to be maintained between the
indtoduaTs rigics to enjoy his
house and garden without the
threat of damage and the rights of
the .public in general or a neigh-
bour to engage m lawful pastimes.
Where the damage or potential

damage was physical, there was,
subject to one point, no excuse
which exonerated the club from
liability In nuisance for what they
bad done or threatened to do. The
one strong point in their favour
was that they or their predecessors
had been playing cricket on the
ground for 70 years. Could the
club take advantage of the fact
that the Millers had put them-
selves in such a position by com-
ing to occupy a house on tbe edge
of a small cricket field, with the
result that what was not a
nuisance in the past now became
a nuisance ?

If the matter were res Integra,

Ms Lordship confessed that he
would he inclined to find far the
club. It did not seem just that
a long established activity. In Itself

innocuous, should be brought to

an end because someone chose to

build a house near by and so turn
an innocent pastime into an acd en-
able nuisance. But the question
was not open. The very problem
had arisen in Sturees v Bridgman.
That decision involved the assump-
tion, apparently never questioned,
that it was no answer to a claim
in nuisance for the defendant to
show that the plaintiff bad

The Beetles and thefr company,
Apple Corps Ltd, were refused
interlocutory injunctions to pre-
vent the manufacture, sale or dis-

tribution of gramophone records
produced from a tape recording
of an early performance by the
Beatles in Hamburg in alleged con-
travention of section 1 of the
Dramatic and Musical Performers’
Protection Act; 1958. His Lordship
dismissed with costs a motion for

such interlocutory relief against

Lingasong Ltd, of Bolton Street.

London, and Mr Paul Murphy, Of
Woking, Surrey.
Mr Richard Scott, QC. and Mr

John Mummery for Apple Corps
and the Beaties ; Mr Allan Hey-
mnn, QC, and Mr Edward
Banniffer for the defendants.
“ The VICE-CHANCELLOR said

that in 1961 or 1962 the Beatles

performed a number of songs at

a club iu Hamburg. A tape record-

ing was made by Mr E. W. Taylor.

Oral permission was given by one

of fite Beatles in the presence of

the others, but no consent in

writing was ever given. In 1963

Mr Taylor offered . to sell the

tape recording ro Mr Epstein, the

Beatles’ manager at the time, who
offered a mere £20, which Mr
Taylor refused.

In 1973 Mr Taylor approached
Mr A. R. Williams, a former
mwger of the Beatles, who
offered the tape or tapes to Apple
Corps, but received no reply.

Later Mr Williams played tbe

tapes hi two of the Beatles and
offered to sell them for £10,000
with revalues, but no sale resul-

ted. Finally, Mr Wiltiaim met Mr
Murpirv, the second defendant,
who was interested and began to

arrange for them to be converted
Into gramophone records by
Lingasong ltd.
Apple Corps and tbe four

Beaties now sought injunctions re-
straining Lingasong and Mr
Morphy, its sole director, from
making, selling or distributing

records unless they. received suit-
able undertakings that afternoon.
That was the first Intimation by
fiie plaintiffs of any 'objection to
what the defendants proposed to
do. No satisfactory undertakings
were forthcoming and the. notice
of motion was issued file same day.

Mr Scott based his claim,- not on
ownership or copyright, but on the

Dramatic and Musical Performers’

Protection Act- 1958 (replacing: a
similar Act of 1925) and file Per-

formers’ Protection Act, 1363.

Section 1 of the IMS Act made, it

an offence knowingly to make a
record, directly or indirectly or by
means of the. performance of a.

dramatic or musical work without

the consent in . writing of tbe per-

formers, or to sell, distribute or
use such a record. The penalties,

under the Performers1 Protection
Act, 1972; had been Increased from
a fine not exceeding 40s for each
record and not exceeding £50 for
any one transaction to- fines notany one transaction to- fines not
exceeding £20 for each record and
£400 for any one transaction,- with
an added liability to imprisonment
for not more than two yean.
The long title to file 1963 Act

- was “ An Act to amend the law

records or tapes reproducing the
Hamburg performances, from pas-

sing off, or from unlawfully inter-

fering with the plaintiffs’ trade or
business or legal relations.

In December, 1976, an article
appeared in Music Weew, uoder-
tfae heading “ Worldwide release
for pre-EMI Beaties Sat ”, refer-
ring to die proposed issue of the
records and to a letter from Mr
Epstein said to prove that Mr
Taylor owned the tapes and was
allowed to release them. Bat the
letter plainly did nothing of the
sort.

On January 21, the plaintiffs*

solicitors made inquiries to find
out what was going on and were
told tbar the records would be
released shortly.
After further inquiries they

were told on March 23 that the
records would be in the shops
within two to three months, bat
might not be released in England
as an EMI record of the Beatles
was due to appear In May. On
April 1 the plaintiffs* solicitors
wrote stating that they would
institute proceedings to prevent the
nuking, sale or distribution of the

a court of equity from granting tbe
injunction claimed.injunction claimed.

If his Lordship were wrong, he
would agree that the injunction
should be suspended for one year
to enable the club to see tf they
could find another ground.
The court heard submissions that

the Judge’s award of damages at
the rate of £30 for five years for
personal inconvenience and inter-
ference with enjoyment of home
and garden should be increased.
Tbe court increased to £400

damages on that bead to cover
both the past and the future. They
expressed the hope that the
National Coal Board would take
into consideration the matters
stated in tbeir judgments.

Solicitors: Halsey, Lightly &
Hemsley for Nicbolson. Martin &
Wilkinson, Stanley ; Hay & mi-
ner, Newcastle upon Tyne.

relating to the protection of per-
formers so as to give effect to a
Convention entered into at Rome
on October 26, 1961 ”• Article 7
of the Convention was aimed at
preventing file reproduction of
performances without the per-
formers’ consent. Mr Scott con-
tended that the object of the 1958
and 1963 Acts was to protect
performers.

Although tbe specific remedy
provided was merely prosecution
and fine or imprisonment the
Acts, it was argued, nevertheless
conferred on the individuals pro-
tected a right of civil action.
Reliance was placed on Cutler v
Wandsworth Stadium. Ltd ([1949]
AC 398, 407, 408), and J. BoUnger
v Costa Brava Wine Co Ltd
(11960] Ch 262), the- principle of
which it was said had not been
considered by Mr Justice Mc-
Cardie in Musical Performers?
Protection Association Ltd v
British International Pictures Ltd
((1930) 48 TLR 485), a case against
him which Mr Scott sought ro
distinguish. Mr Justice MeCardie
bad held that section 1 of tbe
1925 Act, In substantially tbe
same terms as section 1 of the

refrained from making Hue subject
of copyri^iL

Hte Lordship cpnlfl oafly read
fife

.
selection by ParBameitt of

ptoseodan as the- sole overt
remedy as bdng on act of defiber-

-ate selection and not as an omis-
sion; that was emphasized by the
reenactment of section 1 of -die

1325 Act by section 1 of (be 1958
Aat, despite the interveoExs deci-
sion of Mr Justice McCarfhe.

_
Mt Sant had a further cofsen-

- tion based w there being an un-
lawfeL act viaeh would interfere
with trade or business,
do wtatf.waff oc. ought to be caBeti
the tori of unfair rrvTrppt

frtiP**: He
relied on Torquay Hotel Co Ltd v
Cousins ([1969] 2 Ch 106) anti-
Acrom (Automation.) Lot v Rex
Chtnnbelt Inc ([1971] 1 WLR'
1676,- 1682. la the end the claim -

curie down tb a that there
was a. tact of misappropriation, of.
fiie reputation of aJfaera by an
unlawful act, and his Lordship
found it (tifKcuflt ip see any real
basis on the facts 'for such -a

data.
A further consideration was file'

complete inactivity of the plain-.'
tiffs until April 1, when tbeir soli-
citors wrote 'the letter before
action and issued their writ. Until
then they bad given no sign of .

;i l -

objection or protest; although they
had long known of the tapes and
of attempts to exploit them com-
mercially. His Lordship could not'
treat seriously the "con tention' that
the plaintiffs bad no thought of-

the possibility of the records being
issued in England, and contem-
plated only publication in tbe
United States. Not until the defen- ---

1958 Act, had not given' aggrieved
performers any civil remedy. It

was argued that fiie 1963 Act and
the Convention had changed tbe
position. Mr Heyman contended
the reverse.

Whatever might have been die
position if the 1925 and 1958 Acts
bad stood alone, it would be
wrong to construe them as tf no
Copyright Acts had ever existed.
Side by side with individual right
of property given by tbe Copyright
Act 1956, -Parliament had -enacted

the.fimited remedies Had down by
the 1925 and 1958 Acts and had
abstained from conferring any
copyright in a performance. What
Mr Scott was trying to do was
Do bring into being a right of
action for breach of a statutory
duty which would achieve some-
thing Of the effect of a copyright
in something that Partfament bad

dants were far along the road to- .

wards issuing the records, and had
incurred the expense of processing
the tapes to improve tbeir quality
and had manufactured the records,
did the plaintiffs strike on-' the
very day when they uttered- their .

first wanting. Such inactivity was
inequitable enough to make the
-court reluctant to intervene by -

granting the equitable remedy of
. injunction.

Furthermore, it was common
ground that some sort of oral coo-,
sent was given to the making, of .

--

tbe original tape, and that consent
might well have been wide enough :

'

to authorize all that had been
done, which failed to satisfy sec- -I

tion 1 of the 1958 Act only because -

tbe consent was not in writing.

Looking at tbe matter as a 1

whole, including what seemed to
-

Ms Lordship, -the absence of -

demess of the ptemtiffs’ claim -to . v
aqy right of civil action and tbe . ;
Inequity of tbexr last minute pro-' -.

oeedings after months of .sHarcs--"j

in tbe face of obvious possflriHty, -
if no more, oS records bang made -'

from the tapes for commercial
purposes, bis Loa&itip could see .

'

no balance of convenience requir-
ing the grant of an

:

injunction
and accordingly the motion would :

be dismissed.

' The Court of Appeal (Lord Jus-
-J

tlce Stephenson. Lord : Justice ;
Shaw and Sir David Cairns) re- • •

fused to grant Apple Corps and ,
the Beaties an injunction pending ‘i

(he hearing of their appeal from j

the Vice-Chancellor's order.
~

Solicitors; Frere, Cbotm«3ey;
Kanaar, Holmes ft- Partners.

<13?--

Thismonument toourdty-stateand its deities

theveryseasons themselves.Perides.The GreatestStatesman ofAncientAthens447B.C
- .••aES.-cn:*

K'/T, ‘ -y.1 ——

-lip* ",

v

A chance to meet theGreek at his most

relaxed.And,mostofall,apeace that can be
experienced, but never described

The unhurried traveller can truly

explore,wherever his curiosity takes him.

The treasuredmoment to themighty

mmm

9\ ,
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For ten months ofthe yeai;and every
yeai; countless thousands ofpeople,from all

comers of themodem world, set out on a
pilgrimage to witness perhaps themostawe-
inspiringmonument in ail the-ancientworld

A stunning architectural achievement,

the radiantly beautiful Parthenon on the

Acropolis,was built wholly ofmarbleand
conceals structural refinements that continue,

to baffle the worldAn unsymmetrical marvel

that to us, mere humans, appears symmetrical.
The Acropolis dominates amodem

Athens that is almost unique as a twentieth-

century holiday experience.Forhere the

yisitor has very nearly the whole yearfrom
which to choose.

From February, time ofsales and

carnivals past the heat ofJuly,andon through

toNovember; Athens’magnetism never fades.

And Athens’off-season is a real

discovery.A perfect dimate.Beaches and the

A^jean free horn themaddeningcrowd

A multitudeofwinter festivals,and the nightly

pleasures oftheOperand theTheatre.

Sounion,marks the corner oftheworld that

the sun chose for its most dramatic sunset

Or the Saronic Isles, Aegina, Poros,

Hydraand Spetsae.Each a perfect island

paradise ofsoft sand and miniature villages. -
r

;

Or Evia, a massive peninsula-like island ^
created, itwould seem, solely for the sun-

worshipperMile aftermile ofgolden beaches,

including that oasis in a supersonic world,

thedeserted cove.

Or further afield, the breathtaking .

splendour ofDdphi, theghostly quiet of
Olympia,and even Marathon itself, amodest

twenty-six miles and a few hundred yards

away (as the athlete runs).

Athens,and in feet the wholeofthe
Grecian World, has awelcome that stretches

from tbe firstdayofspring to the lastday
of winter

Just ask your travel agent or write to

us and well send you all the information you
need on the massive choice ofhigh-season and
off-season holidays and how to fly there on
our national airline,Olympic Airways.Write

to: The National Tourist Organisation of

Greece, 195/197 Regent Street,LondonW.L
Ournumber is 01-734 5997/8/9.

Who can saywhich month you will

choose to begin your Grecian adventure?

Butone thingwe are sure of.No month in

Athens would be completewithouta journey

to the majesticmonumentthatonce filled

cl
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Forthcoming
Sfiamages

COURT
CIRCULAR

WINDSOR CASTLE
April 6 : The Right Hon James
CalJagbjn, MP f Prime Minister and
First Lord erf the Treasury) had
an audience of The Queen this
morning and subsequently had the
honour of being invited to
luncheon with Her Majesty.
The Duke of Edinburgh,

attended by Major Charles Fen-
wick, arrived at Heathrow Airport.
London, this evening from Saudi
Arabia.
The Queen was represented by

the Duke of Beaufort at the
Memorial Service for the Viscount
Cobtaam which was held in Wor-
cester Cathedral this afternoon.
The Duke of Edinburgh was

represented by the Earl W'alde-
grave.

The Prince of Wales was repre-
sented by Captain Timothy Ward.

CLARENCE HOUSE
April 6 : Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother this afternoon
opened the new Medical Unit of
the National Society for Epileptics
at the Chalfont Centre for Epi-
lepsy, Chalfont St Perer.

Her Majesty subsequently visited
Milton's Cottage at Chalfont St
Giles.
Mrs Patrick Campbell-Preston

and Sir Martin Gillut were in
attendance.
Queen Elizabeth The Queen

Mother was represented by Briga-
dier the Lord Ballantrae at the
Memorial Service for the Viscount
Cobham which was held in Wor-
cester Cathedral this afternoon.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
April 6 : The Duke and Duchess
of Kent were represented by
Captain James Napier at the
Memorial Service for the Viscount
Cobbam which was held In Wor-
cester Cathedral this afternoon.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
April 6 : Princess Alexandra and
the Hon Angus OgOvy were repre-
sented by the Lady Mary Fkzalan-
Howard at the Memorial Service
for the Viscount Cobham which
was held in Worcester Cathedral
this afternoon.

A memorial service for Lord
Crathome will be held at St
Margaret's, Westminster, on Tues-
day, May 3, at noon.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include :

Dr R. G. Murray, principal lec-

turer in history, Cambridgeshire
College of Arts and Technology,
to be an assistant chief officer and
registrar of the Council for
National Academic Awards from
September 1.

Professor J. XT. Ashworth, Chief
Scientist to the Central Policy
Review Staff, to be Cabinet Office
representative on the Advisory-
Board for the Research Councils
is succession to Sir Kenneth
Berrill. and Dr D. S. Davies, Chief
Scientist, Department of Industry,
and Dr J. L. Govvans, secretary of
the Medical Research Council, to
be members.
Mr Lewis Waddfiove, director of
the Joseph Rowntree Memorial
Trust; to be chairman of the
Persona] Social Services Council,
an advisory body to the Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Services.

Today’s engagements
The Queen and the Duke of Edin-
burgh are present at Maundy
Service and distribute Royal
Maundy, Westminster Abbey,

The Lord Mayor of London
attend the send-off ceremony
tor the Morris Clubs of Lon-
don’s dance to Norwich, Guild-
hall Yard, 3.

Exhibition : J. R. R. Talkeln, in-
cluding books, manuscripts and
drawings. National Book League,
10-6 (final day).

British Theatre Museum, Leigh-
ton House, 12 Holland Park
Road, West Kensington, 11-5.

Royal Mews, open to public,
Buckingham Palace Road, 2-4-

Mr T. SkiTUngion
and IKiss A. Naylor-Leyland
Tu-» engagement ij announced
between Thomas, son of Colonel“» T. j. Skiffington, of
Middlcburgh, Virginia, and
Amanda, daughter of Air David
Naylor-Leyland, of 62 Chlpstead
Street, London SW6, and the
Countess of Wilton, of 27 Egerton
Terrace, London 5W3.
Mr J. D. Craig
and Mug A. (X V. S. Todd
The engagement is announced
between John, son at the late Mr
W. D. Craig^nd of Mrs B. M.
Craig, of Glebe Conrt, Fleet,
Hampshire, and Clare, youngest
daughter of the late Mr O. S.
Todd and of Mrs Benedict Eyre,
Of West Burton Honse. Bury.
Sussex.

Dr J. A. Dick
and Dr G. M. Kahane
The engagement is announced
between John Alexander, son of
Dr and Mrs A. P. Dick, of 8
Madinglcy Road, Cambridge, and
Gill Lin Martinc. daughter of Dr
and Mrs R. Kahane, of Quenlng-
ton House, Charlton Kings, Chel-
tenham.

Mr C. E. Janncey
and Miss S. C. Catfacart
The engagement is announced
and the marriage will take place
shortly between Charles Jauncey,
Tullichettle, Coxnrie, Perthshire,
and Camttia daughter of file late
Lieu tenant-Colonel Cathcarr of
Pitcairle, and Mrs Hubert Elliot,
Dalliotfield, Muthill, Perthshire.

Mr P. H. Mothersole
and Miss P. A. Higgs
The engagement is announced
of Peter Hartley, son of the late
Lieutenant-Colonel D. H. Mother-
sole and Mrs M. I. Mothersole, of
Tunbridge Wells, and Penelope
Arms, twin daughter of file late
Edward Biggs and Mrs Higgs.

Dinners
Parlors’ Company
The Paviors’ Company held a court
ladies' dinner at Cutlers' Hall last
night. The toast of the Company
was proposed by Mr V. W. L.
Walker and replied to by the
Master, Mr R. G. Price. The toast
of the guests was proposed by Mr
A. J. Dossek and replied to by Mr
Anthony Nelson, MP.

To Mr R. Metcalfe
A dinner was given at Lincoln’s
Inn yesterday in honour of Mr
Robert Metcalfe who is retiring
this month from practice after
more than 52 years. Those pre-
sent included :

Mr Justice Caulfield. Mr Justice T.vr-
KMah, Mr Just!co Jtm>. Judge Rubin.
Master Thompson. Mr Michael IVrfaht.
OC. Mr John Kazan. QG. Mr Donald
K«at!nq. OC. Mr Mlctiaol Oqden. OC.
Mr John Rogers. 6c, Mr Giles Rooke,
Mr Edward Seeley. Mr Charles Sparrow.
OC. Mr Alistair Troup and Mr Pat
Tyler.

HM Government
The Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs and Mrs Owen were hosts
at a dinner held at 1 Carlton Gar-
dens yesterday in honour of the
Ambassador of the Federal
Republic of Germany and Fran
von Hase. The guests included :

Mr Denis Healey, mp, and Mrs Healey.
Mr John Davies. MP. and Mrs Davies.
Sir Michael and Lady Palllser. Sir
Bernard Bralne. MP. Mr John Roper.
MP. and Mrs Roper. Mr and Mrs Terry
Parry. Mr and Mrs Barle Heath. Mr -

and Mrs Ian Treibowan. Herr and Frau
Hans Heinrich Nocbci. Mr and Mrs
Peter Jenkins and Mr Ewcn Feryuason. ,

Air M. P- W. Bagnau
and Miss J. E. Beale
The engagement is announced
between Martyn, second son of
Mrs A. M. Bagnall of Dramathol.

South wick, by Dumfries, and the
late Rev P. B. EagnaU, and Jane,
daughter of Mr and Mrs John
Beale, of Stndham, Bedfordshire.

Mr R, W. R. Codcerton
and Alisa M. J. RatcUfTe
The engagement Is announced
between Roger, elder son of Mr
and Airs D. J. Cockerton, of
Bahrain, and Marian, only daugh-
ter of Mr and Airs I. A. Ratcliffe,
of Coney Weston. Suffolk.

MrM. M. Critchlow
and Miss A.-L. Mathie
The engagement is announced
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs
J. H. Critchlow, of Stockport, and
Anne-Louise, daughter of Mr and
Mrs N. D. Mathie, erf Tunbridge
Wells.

Air R. J. G. Macdonald
and Miss C. F. Palmer
The engagement is announced
between Robert, son of Mr J. G.
Macdonald, of London, N10, and
file late Mrs Joy Gillespie, and
Claire, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs G. B. Palmer, of West-
bourne, Dorset.

Mr M. J. Murricane
and auss S. M. Champion
The engagement is announced
between Michael, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs J. D. Murricane, of
Milton, Dunbartonshire, and Sally,
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs
J. S. Champion, of Port Vila. New
Hebrides, and of Callow,
Herefordshire.

Mr N. J. Schofield
and Miss E. K. Wallace
The engagement is announced
between Nigel, younger son of Mr
and Mrs H- Schofield, of Cherry
Hill Cottage, Loudwater, Chorley-
wood, Hertfordshire, and Kyle,
daughter of the late Mr X. Wallace
and Mrs E. Wallace, of North-
wood, Middlesex.

of 1709

Lendleons
HM Government
Air Rowlands, Minister of State at
the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, was host at a luncheon
at Admiralty House yesterday in
honour of Scnor Alejandro Orflla,
Secretary General of the Organiza-
tion of American States.

Royal College of Surgeons of
England
Sir Rodney Smith, President of
the Royal College of Surgeons of
England, entertained Sir Ralph
Bateman, Mr A. E. Clatwortfiy, Mr
Nigel Mobbs. Mr G. C. Lloyd-
Roberts, Mr Ian P. Todd and Mr
W. F. Davis at luncheon at the
college yesterday.

Sapper
institution of Production Engineers
The President of the Institution of
Production Engineers, Dr G. S.
Brosan. gave a supper party at the
Royal Society last night in honour
of Dr Hugh Conway, after the
presentation of the 1977 George
Bray Memorial Lecture. Among
those present were

:

Mr G. I. Bray. Mr D. J. Clarke. Mr
G. Constable. Mr H. E- Drew. Pro-
fessor M. G. Far!ay. Dr G. B. R.
Falldcn. Mr Ronald G. HooKor Dr H-
Ptirr Sosi. Mr J. P«nor. Sir Paul
Rollli*. Professor Brian P. Smith. Mr
L. Sumner. Mr W. F. 8. Woodford.
Mr r. j. Misklii and Miss N. Dancer.

Reception

Service dinner
The Royal Green Jackets
The annual dinner of The Roval
Green Jackets was held 'at
Claridge's hotel last night. General
Sir Thomas Pearson presided and
the guests were Lieutenant-
Colonels M. J. F. Wardroper and

T. Myers and Major A. L
Fyfe.

To Mr David Lane and Mr Pranlal
Sbeth
A reception for Mr David Lane
and Mr Pranlal Shetfa. chairman-
designate and deputy chairman
respectively of the Commission for
Racial Equality, was held at the
United Kingdom Centre, Bharatiya
Vidya Bhavan (Indian Institute of
Culture) on Tuesday. Mr Manek
Dalai, the centre’s chairman, in-
troduced the guests.

By Geraldine Norraaa
Sale Room Correspondent
The GreFfoble Stradivari, one of
the great historical violins, was
sold at Sotheby Parke Bernst «
Tuesday for $170,000. or £98,808.
Sotheby's In London bad been
cautiously hoping for more than
£50,000.

The' violin bears its original
label with the date 1709. The ribs
are elaborately solaid with scroll-
log foliage inhabited by leopards
and griffins. The design was
Stradivari's own work. Only eight
decorated Antonio Stradivari vio-
lins are recorded and the original
drawings far this one are in the
Stradivari Museum at Cremona.
The violin, which is believed to

have once belonged to the Spanish
Royal Family, was bought by
Jacques Frances, a New York
dealer. The itighost price previ-
ously paid for a violin was £54.000
Riven for the Lady Anne Blunt
Stradivari in 1971 at Sotheby's.
The sale also included a Gio-

vanni Battista Guadagnlni riolin
of 1772 at $34,000 (estimate
535,000 DO 545,000) or £19,762. The
auction totalled £213,429, with 16
lots out of 102 unsold.
Minor old master paintings sold

well >eyond expectations at
Sotheby’s yesterday. The highest
price in the sale was a fairiv
conventional £50,000 for a pair
of river landscapes by Boucher.
There was a new auction record
for a painting by Magcasco when
his “ Peasants in a landscape

"

made £38,000 (estimate £20,000 to
£30,000).
Two stiU-lires, each with an

earthenware jug and Fruit, by
Liu* Eugenio Melendez, made
£36,000 (estimate £5,000 to £8,000}
and £31,000 (estimate £5.000 ro
£6,C00). The Spanish market has
been very strong over the past
IB months and Melendez Is a rare

Birthdays today
Lord Ashburton, 79 ; Sir
Humphrey Browne, 66 ; Sir Geof-
frey de Freitas, MP, 64 ; Sir Harold
Emmerson. 81 ; Air Vice-Marshal
Sir Matthew Frew, 82 ; Mr David
Frost, 33 ; Lord Glendevon, 65

;

Lord Gordou-Walker, 70 ; Vice-
Admiral Sir Arthur Hezlet, 63

;

Colonel P. H. Lloyd, 72 ; Sir
Hanrish MacLareo. 79 ; Sir Ivo
MaLet, 77 ; Mr W. Ross, MP, 66 ;

Sir Thomas Holmes Sellors. 75.
GOOD FRIDAY: Mr W. A.

Acton, 73 ; Sir Cyril Black, 75

;

Air Commandant Dame Alice
Lowrey, 72 ; Mr G. R. G. Mure,
84 ; Sir John Reiss, 68 ; Mr Ian
Smith, 58 ; Professor Maurice
Stacey, 70 ; Sir Gordon Suther-
land, 70 ; Miss Dorothy Tutin, 46.

New Queen's Counsel
The following have been appointed
Queen's Counsel

:

J. C. Mathew, J. M. levur. 8. A.
Mardar. C. A. Morrtson. M. Mirers.
P. Sherman. J. M. williams. D. R. M.
Henry. E. G. Nugoe. 1. T. R. Davidson.
S. D. Graham. A. J. BUlchor, G. f

.

B.
Laugh land. A. T. Smith. R. H. Cunts.
A. D. Rawloy. M. A_ B. BuTte-Gaffncy.
R. C. Southwell. F. B. Sencdley. K. A.
Machln. R. B. Martin. Mias B P.
Cooper. A. N. Fricher. B. Walsh.
D. K. Rattee. R, A. Momtr. A. D.
Column. L. H. Hoffmann. P. G. White-
man and Professor D. P. O’ConneU.

OBITUARY
HIS HONOUR

JUDGE
DALY LEWIS
Former County
Court Judge

Les Environs de Beauvais % one of a pair of Boucher landscapes sold for £50,000.

Royal patron for dig
Prince Harald of Norway has
accepted the invitation of the
York Archaeological Trust to
become a royal patron for the
two-year Viking Kingdom of
Jorvik' archaeological excavation,
at Coppergate, York-

but not top-fine artist ; those are
the highest prices on record for
bis work.
A charming curiosity was a

painting by Gerard Terborch of
his two stepdaughters dressed as
shepherdesses ; they are somewhat
richly dressed for the part, the
elder with a wreath of flowers in
her hair, the younger with
flowers round her hat. Each
carries a crook. It went for
£26.000 (estimate £6.000 to £8-000).
A pretty view of Lake Nutni,

an untypical work by Claude
Joseph Veroet, made £19,000
(estimate £6.000 to £3.000) and
Julius Wcirncr, who bought many
pictures, paid £23,000 (estimate

Church news
The Most Rev R. K. Wlmbusb.
Primus of Scotland, Bishop of
Argyll and the Isles, who is being
licensed as priest-ln-charge of
Erton with Dalton Holme. York-
shire, on September 30, bas been
appointed an assistant bishop in
the diocese of York from that
date.

Other appointments include:
Th» Rnv F. R. Brnllcy. prlOOt-ta-

charye of Si Bartholomews. seUinel
GrNn, dJoc<Ms or London, to ba Twin
Rector of Bow rSt Mary. Bow. wtih
St Lacuurd’s. Bromley and Holy
Trinity. Mila End* and wlest- In-chants
of All Hallows. Devons Road, same
diocese.
The Rw S. J. Brown, curate of

Manon-In-Cleveland, diocfte of York,
to be diocesan youth officer in the
cdocosr of Durham.
The Rev R. A. Clomonts. Vicar of

St John tbs Evangelist. Clifton, dlo-

Latest wills

Lord Kindersley

leaves £90,629
Lord Kindersley, of Tonbridge, a
former chairman of Rolls-Royce,
a director of the Bank of England
from 1947 to 1967, and chairman
of the Review Body on Doctors*
and Dentists’ Remuneration from
1962 to 1970, left £90.629. He left

£5.000 to the Kindersley Found-
ation.
Lord Casey, of Berwick, Victoria,

Governor-General of Australia from
1965 to 1969. left estate in England
and Wales valued at £64,899. He

£12,000 to £15.000) for “ The
Virgin and Child enthroned ” by
Bernardino Zaganelli. The paint-
ing. which was in fine condition,
bad been given by Napoleon to'

an ancestor of yesterday’s anony-
mous seller. The sale totalled
£815,100, wtab 10 per cent unsold.
At Christie’s a sale of auto-

graph letters and manuscripts also
recorded strong prices, totalling
£34.021, with less than 1 per cent
unsold.
The most romantic lot was the

signal book from Nelson's flag-
ship, the Victory. The two
volumes are inscribed “ The Right
Hble Lord Viscoant Nelson, KB,
1803 ” and bad descended in the

cna of mkaflaM to Ira Vicar, or St
Matthew’s. Ristridt. same diocese.
The Rev M. A. CalL'a. Vicar of Holy

Trinity, Sethurst, diocese of Canter-
bury- lo be parish priest of St
Stcnhon's. Nortrary. same diocese.

'Hie Rev P. Gregory. Vicar of
Hollym wtih wolwtek and Holmpton.
diocese of York, to be priest-in- charge
of FoMan with Ftaxtan end Gramoew in WhlLwcl! and Huttons Axntw. same
diocese.
The Rev J. M. Mather, prtest-ln-

charge of Upper Longwtth, diocosc of
Derby, to bo Rector of the perish and i

also prlest-ln-charge of Whaley Thoms,
same diocese.
The Rpv H. G. Metrion-Japes, curate

of WornJosdon. dlocose of GoJIdford.
lo be Vicar of Ash Vale, same diocese.

The Rev W. K. Vanstone rheolo-
gical chaplain to the Bishop or Chester,
lo be Vicar of HaUorstry and honorary
canon of Chester Cathedral.

The Rov J. A- Vardle. curate of St .

Polar and St Paul’s. Mansfield, dio-
cese of Southwell, to be chaplain of '

St Folly School.- Sonlhwald, diocese of
St Fdmimdsbury and Ipswich.

The Rev p. w. Wheeler, curate of .

Solihull, diocese Of Birmingham, to ba 1

Vicar of Shir]ay. same diocese.

left his insignia of the Order of
tbe Garter, the painting of himself
by Quinn, tbe personal diaries of
his grandfather, father and-himself
and all volumes of press cuttings
commencing from 1924 to die
Australia National Library,
Canberra.

Mr Edward Cecil Ive, of Peters-
field, left £45.416. He left £1,500
to charities and file residue to
Winchester Cathedral.

Other estates Include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) :

Baxter, Mr Carl Bertram, of Teign-
moufe £113,865
Backhouse, Miss May Heathman.
of Salisbury .. .. £211348

'tyl

family of Captain Hardy. It is

presumably the book used in
signalling the fiuooos message
*• England expects every man tins
day to do his duty .

- It was
bought by May for a private diem
and is likely co be presented to
the Victory at Portsmouth- It was
sent for sale by Major Sir Gregor -

MacGregor of MacGregor and
made £2.000 (estimate £500 to
£750).
The highest price fax' the sale

was £2,600 (estimate £500 to
£1,000) for a receipt signed by
Beethoven for SO ducats for having
made over the manuscript of two
string quartos to Maurice Schle-
slnger, tbe music publisher.

Exhibition traces

influence of

Old Testament
By Our Arts Reporter

‘

An exhibition Illustrating tbe in-
fluence of the Old Testament on
national cultures and world music
was opened at the Festival Hall.
London, yesterday by Mr Yehudi
Menuhin.

It was compiled over a period
of 13 years by the director and
staff of rhe Haifa Music Museum
and has already been seen in Italy
and Belgium. When It ends in
London on April 15 lx w£Q go on
to Holland.

Mr Menuhin' said in opening it
that the Old Testament was a
history of tbe great part: of the
world " and to that extent we are
all Jews ".

It had come as a surprise to
many Christians, he said, that
Christ was Jewish. “ It was a
small, trivial fact that was over-
looked and I don't say. that the
Jews have not contributed to that
in not receiving him into file roll
call of the prophets.”

Lord Donaldson of Kingsbridge,
minister with responsibility for the
arts, said the English tradition of
the Bible was in its own way as
deep as tbe Jewish.

25 years ago
From Tbe Times of Monday. April
7, 1952.

One ounce of cheese
From Our Agricultural
Correspondent

The cheese ration will be reduced
to 1 ounce a week on April 20.
Many people are asking wfaar has
happened to our cheese supplies
to make this cut necessary. Cheese
Is especially appreciated when
meat is scarce. The weekly con-
sumption of cheese, winch was
3,500 tons before fee war, rose
to 4,500 tons last year while in
the same period fee weekly meat
consumption dropped from 40,500
tons to 26,200 toss. About three-
quarters of the cheese supplied
on ration is imported. New Zea-
land, our chief supplier, has main-
tained production at a high level
for the British market. The re

W. X. C. writes
'

'Edward Daly Lewis, who died >• r

on Palm -Sunday, was a County

>

Court Judge of the old school/
Educated at Harrow and Mag-

dalert College, Oxford, he was
called to die Bar and joined fee; .

Mi{Hand Circuit in 1932. After, -

service in fee Army during fee -

war he went back co fee Bar .

and served as chairman of
Agricultural Land Tribunal for
Yorkshire until his appointment
to fee Bench in 1960.
Although be was chairman of;

1

Holland Quarter Sessions for
10 years, it was fee civil work,
of the county court he liked <

best. Dealing wife children who
were to be adopted or whose :

parents were seeking a divorce
was a task dose to bis heart
and he carried out fee work,
with meticulous care and great
understanding.
He was a conversationalist of

distinction cud there were few
subjects upon which he could -

not talk wife knowledge and
lucidity.

A kindly man without any,',

malice in nis heart, he will be.
satfly missed in ' his adopted '•

county of Lincoln.
He leaves a widow and two

daughters.

BISHOP ELLIOTT
The Right Rev Dr R. C. H.

.Elliott, DD, former Bishop of,.

Connor 1956-1969, has died at
the age of 86. Dr Elliott, who
retired in 1969, was educated at -

Aravon School, Bray, Trent
College, Derbyshire, and Trinity
College, Dublin. During the

'

First World War he was a chap- '.

lain and was twice mentioned
in despatches. He was with fee
Ulster Division at fee Somme
in 1916 and was bolder of the
Somme Medal.

During the 1930s he was
Vicar of St Patricks, Bailyma-
carrett, known as tbe shipyard
parish and - before becoming
Bishop of Connor he was dean '

and- incumbent of Down and -

afterwards of St Anne's Cathe-
dral. He was enthroned Bishop'
of Connor in 1956.
Dr Elliott who was affpo-

.

.

tionately known in his shipyard
parife days as fee “ big Vicar " •

—he was popularly believed to

Tomorrow
St Matthew Passion : J. S. Bach,

choir and orchestra of Canrores
Laudum. Sc Giles Church,
Crippiegste, Barbican, 6.30.

Tbe Queen's Life Guard mounting
ceremony, Horse Guards, 11.

City Walk : Sherlock Holmes aid
other matters ; meet Baker
Street station, 3.

International Easter Showjumping.
Hidcstead, 9-6.

{Sksutcliffe School
Mr R. H. Moore, Headmaster of

tSTJpiSS Dame Margot Fonteyn with Enzo Piazzotta, the sculptor, and his model
gfSS? f°r a statuette of Dame Margot which she is to present to Mrs Marcos,
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wife of the President of The Philippines.
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V&A museum
to close

on Mondays
By Oar Arts Reporter
The Victoria and Albert Museum
is to dose on Mondays from April
25, Lord Donaldson of Kitignts-
bridge, minister with responsibility
for the arts, announced yesterday.
The move, as foreshadowed in

The Times on Tuesday, is a con-
sequence of tbe reductions in cost
and size of the Civil Service to
which the Government Is com-
mitted, as a consequence of which
the V & A will have lost 81 posts
by April, 1978, and its regional
services department.
Dr Roy Strong, director of the

museum, bas said In a letter to
members of the warding staff that
the museum com! not accept any
scheme that Involved fee closure
of galleries, a lessening of security
or the Increased use of overtime
as regular features.
Monday bus chosen because it

has fee lowest attendance figures,
between two and three thousand.

Science report

Environment: New threat to ozone

dominated by India. On this
journey he also visited Darjeel-

To the familiar list of putative
threats to fee ozone layer Cram
supersonic airiUners, aerosols and
fee bromine industry, American
scientists have added a hazard
from the food Industry.
In Philosophicof Transactions of

the Royal Society of London Dr
M. B. McElray. Dr C. WoKsey
and Dr Y. L. Yang, of the Har-
vard Centre for Earth and
Planetary Physics, argue that the
increasing demand for food bas
meant a greater need far
chemical fertilizers which provide
crops wife nitrogen compoxmds
absent from heavily cultivated
soils.

Industrial fixation of nitrogen
for agricultural purposes has
grown so rapddly In fee past 25
years feat it now forms a sub-
stantial percentage of the
nitrogen fixed naturally. It Is
likely that man has already had
a significant influence on the
global nitrogen cycle.

All fixed xrftrogeo most ulti-

mately be returned to the atmos-
spbere either as nitrogen, Ns
or nitrous oxide, NrfL
Denitrification, as the process is

called, takes place an a verging
time scale dependent on human

-

practices as wen as natural
effects. The Harvard scientists
estimate feat industrial fixation
of nitrogen should eventually
stabilize at 3x108 tons a year.
Assuming fear fee relative
amounts of Na and Nd)
evolved during destitrification
remain constant, they estimate an
increase in fee concentration of
atmosphere NsO by a factor of
three at some future date. .

Tbe significance for ecology is
feat excessive nitrous oxide
destroys, or at least severely dam-
ages the ozone layer. The Harvard
model of fee nitrogen cycle pre-
dicts a drop in ozone as large as
20 per cent in the near future if

extensive are of chemical ferti-
lizer continues to increase.
There is still much work to be

done, however. No one knows
exactly how large a port -fee
oceans vtey in tbe ntoogen cycle,
although fee Harvard tram be-
lieves it to be negllgflrig. And no
one is sore exactly now different
agricultural processes affect the
demtrfflcatkra time-scale. .

Further research Ss needed to
verify or disprove some of fee
tu-tiafW assumptions to fee Har-
vard model and to look tor agri-
cultural practice* Chat would
reduce fee demand for fertilizer^
Perhaps by renting animal waste.
By Nature-Times News Service.
Source: PbRosqpKad Transactions
of fee Royal Society of London ;
-B-? BiolOfjiccd Sciences. (277 159-

S) ’Nature-Times News -Serrfcg^
1977.

JgiB

Karma Paul, the Tibetan inter-
preter and other old friends.
Finally it ougbt to be recorded
that he was a distinguished
president of fee Alpine Club
196668

.
pleasing particularly

fee younger members.

PROF GEORGES '

CUNELLl 1

Professor Georges ConeUS
died on April 3.

Born in Odessa, in Tsarist
Russia, in 1884, of Italian-Greek-
Russian parentage, he was weH
known as a voice architect and
vocal therapist in France and
Italy. He had studied widely,
training in vocal physiology ami
anatomy at fee Polyclinic in
Rome, and collaborating wife
tiie famous Ofo-rhinoJaryngoIp-
gist Gmlenmo Bilancioxti. '

-a
laag. career, he had given

3,000 auditions to persons from
35 countries, and was a power-
ful help to many singers and
actors. He had. taught 10 year*
in Italy, 15 yean' in Paris, and
36 in England.

. Many- leading
singers and acton had studied
under him. They win remember
him 'for his knowledge of the
human voice ’and: its problems
and. for. Ids sharp sense of
humour.

Sir PhflBp; WamhweH, MBE,
sixth baronet, died on April 4-

at the age' of 66. He succeeded
hia. imcle.jii I92S., Educated at
Bepttm he saw service in fee
Second -World -War—and was
appointed MBE in 3S44. He is
sacceeded by his soirMrGeorg©
Philip Frederick WombwelL
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new books

Conundrum
The Riddle of Erskme
Childers

By Andrew Boyle

(Hutchinson, £635)

Andrew Boyle’s title is not just

a catchpenny method of remind-

ing potential readers that

Erskine Childers was the

author of that superb thriller

The Riddle of the Sands.

Childers’s life really wasa
conundrum. How could this

Conservative, public school

Englishman (with, 0111111116017,

strong Irish connexions), who
** grew up steeped in the most

irreconcilable sort of Union-

ism " and fought courageously

in both Boer and Great Wars,

have become by 1922 such a

dangerous IRA leader that the

new Irish Government con-

sidered it imperative to execute

him? Unfortunately Mr Boyle

fails to resolve the enigma
though, as the first authorized

biographer of Childers, he does

provide many intriguing new
dues. His book is not so much
a chart as a series of compass
bearings by which the reader

must plot his own course.

Mr Boyle’s most pointed sug-

gestion is that the two main
'figures in The Riddle of the

Sands were " contradictory

.halves of Childers’s own com-
plex self Davies, the passion-

ate lone yachtsman, austere

'introspective, idealistic, and
Carruthers, the conventional

.civil servant, sociable, forth-

coming, ambitious. This hypo-
theris might have been de-

veloped further. For just as in

the novel Carruthers falls under
the spell of Davies’s personality

.so in Childers's career the nauti-

cal/fanatical side of
.
his

character began to predominate
to die exclusion of all other

elements. The charm of the sea

for Childers was that it involved

him in solitary, self-denying

conflict. He revelled in ** the

submission of man's own facul-

ties to a merciless ordeal, self-

imposed. self-contemplated
Sailing was his way of achiev-

ing the ambition, which .he con-

fided to his crippled, much-
loved wife, to keep “ my sword
whetted and burnished, my
faculties alert and blithe . . .

to make my hand strong, my
brain clear and my heart
pure

Childers became an authentic

sea-green incorruptible. Sailing,

even running guns to Dublin as

he did in 1914, was not enough.

In politics Childers sought a

moral equivalent to cockleshell

heroism and found it in full-

blown crusading for “a just

cause”. It is significant that

he stressed the “incorruptible

purity ” of the Irish Nationalist

Party- Mr Boyle does not quote

chat but he does cite a letter

in Which Childers anatomized

his state with a zealot’s logic:

l have been growing more and

more to dislike compromise, which

only builds on the work of

idealists, and to thirst for whole
ideals where the creative work is

accomplished and whence all

splendid inspirations of the past

arise—dll great messiahs, earth-

movers.

In view of the subsequent

history of Childers’s revolu-

tionary seer it *s bitterly

ironical that "he considered it to

be compromise, and not fana-

ticism, which tainted and
warped the mind and paralysed

tbe imagination. Yet this

Robespierre manque remained
personally chivalrous to the

end, and beyond it- He insisted

on shaking hands with every

member of his firing squad and

he instructed his son never to

mention his execution in public.

If Mr Boyle fails to elucidate

the life completely it may be
due in part to rhe weakness of

his grasp on the times. Errors

and ' fuzzy generalizations are
compounded by omissions.

Nothing is said of Childers’s

importance in stimulating the
' ' - ' RNVR.foundation of the — —
Childers’s 1914 plan to reverse

the invasion scheme of his novel
and seize the German island of

Borkum is discussed but no
indication is given of how dose
Churchill came to implementing
it. (Admiral Richmond thought
the operation “ quite mad ".) Mr
Boyle does not even add fleet-

ing brightness to the conclusion
of a sombre story by mentioning
his hero’s support for Countess
Mar ki evicts virulently republi-
can organization, which came to

be known as the “women and
Childers party In short, there
is no appreciation in this book
of the important sense in which
biography is the sum of innu-
merable histories.

Piers Brendon

Reviews next week include Michael Ratcliffe on Diana Mos-
ley’s memoirs ; David Wood on Barnett Cocks's Mid-
Victoria Masterpiece ; Philip Howard on new Fiction.

A brilliant study of the search

for God

MALCOLMMUGGBtlDGE

ATHIRD
TESTAMENT

The writing is done with intelligence, wit,

and a passionate intensity. A spiritually

restless, disturbing book throughout, and,

for that reason, a bookfor our times/

Joseph McCulloch, THE TIMES

.COLLINS.

Carlos
Complex

Christopher Dobson
and Ronald Payne

. . enthralling account of tbe ramifications oftbe organisation

blown as Terror International”
Patrick Cosgrove— The Spectator

“Consistently Incid and impeccably documented.1'

Dadd Latch — The Sunday Times

.— The most trainable account to dare available ofthe
Venezuelan-born international terrorise.

1 *

Paul WOhmson— The Baity Telegraph

“A wide and well researched study.’
Martin Bdl- The Listener

A Literary GuildMain Choice £5-50

LORD GODDARD
FentonBresler
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Judgment
reserved
Lord Goddard
A biography of Rayner God-

dard, Lord Chief Justice of

England

By Fenton Bresler

(Harrapt £735)

When the young Rayner God-

dard was called to the Bar (a
contemporary, as it happens, of

my own father and father-in-

law—all three men of great in-

tegrity, cast in the same in-

flexible social and professional

mould) Victorian characteristics

were deeply etched on to what
was, in Goddard’s case, a domi-
nant and extrovert personality,

of doubtIn this age of douot and in'

stability, it is difficult to appre-
ciate the black and white cer-

tainty of right and wrong in

chose days ; the conviction that
the upper (or at least the edu-
cated) classes had an almost
divine right to tbe knowledge
of what was best for their social
inferiors ; and the male chau-
vinism with its accompanying
double sexual standard, whose
shadow can be detected even
today, within the legal profes-
sion. All this, plus the rigidity
of the contemporary legal sys-
tem, was the young Goddard's
background and to understand
his character, simple and com-
plex by turo, one must bear this
constantly in mind.

Fenton Bresler’s book does
not reach the heights attained
by some recent biographers.
Aiming, perhaps, at a wide
readership and trying to include
the man, bis views and his
work, about a gallon had to be
compressed into a pint pot, for
the subject's character alone
would fill the 300-odd pages. It
is a compilation of tbe views
of a great manv people who
knew “Rayner” "Doggie” or
“ The Chief ”, according to their
degree of intimacy, rather than
the author’s own assessment and
it therefore lacks depth and is,

on the whole, insufficiently cri-

tical ; for ax tbe Bar, dog does
not eat dog and, moreover, its
subject -was to reach the age
at which, to tbe British, faults
fade into the status of Grand
Old Mam. What is not brought
out at an is (be love-hate rela-
tionship which existed between
the judicial Goddard and the
Bar. Known to most was the
integrity of the man ; his great
kindliness to those who worked
for him- the tolerance for
young advocates (so long -as

they showed fight) springing,
perhaps. from his own longing
for a son. He was, as the
author points out, a boon-com-
panion off-duty and he certainly
unbuttoned out of Court,
had a fund of stories of which
some, though amusing were
crude to the point of offensive-
ness. He liked to be fought and
he hated subservience. Experi-
enced Counsel enjoyed the fray

;

not all did.

There was genuine love for
the man. But there was also
hatred for his insensitivity.
Inflexibility and impatience. His
daughter Lady Sachs under-
stood tbe reasons. “I think”,
she says, “ it is true to say that
his views on life remained
static after 1914 . . . and we
three girls were often stunned
by his rigid and reactionary
strictures on contemporary
behaviour.” He had loved ha
wife deeply and adored (though
puzzled by them) his daugh-
ters; but Ihs total refusal to

understand a changing world
produced a curious immaturity
of character greatly at odds
with his high office. It was
(perhaps typically) to his public
school that his loyalty was
given and there was much of
tbe schoolboy in him to the end.

It is easy to see in the
account of his famous trials

(recounted with professional
skill) much to admire and to

shudder at- Lord Goddard him-
self would have been greatly
surprised to find that his views
on corporal and capital punish-
ment faithfully reproduced
those of that section of the
underworld against which he
most inveighed. (“I had no
doubt that the prisoner was
insane . . . I . should have
thought it very proper that he

beenshould have been hanged” is

oue such, made to the Royal
Commission on Capital Punish-
ment. It deeply shocked many
(and remains shocking) ; and
his objections to_ flogging were
entirely practical not humane,

irally,
“

Ironically, I can vouch for the
fact that his constant remarks
from the Bench about heavy
sentences (“Doggie’s” bark,
rather than his bite, in point
of fact) resulted in quite a few
professional criminals pleading
not guilty (thereby helping to

clog up the courts, one of
Goddard’s numerous bfites

noires), on the theory that a
light sentence was a professional
hazard you could take in your
stride oot a heavy one had to
be fought. He would have
smiled grimly at the author’s
occasional mitigations on his

behalf, the same put up so
often before him, that he was
really a good boy at home.

I enjoyed the book. It' does
grve a lot of information about
his main cases and it does
supply enough material about
the man to enable some judg-
ment on a judge. All connected
with the law- will read it and
enjoy it.; hut only those who
knew him will be able to fill in

the gaps to get the most out
of it.

Peta Fordham

Graham Greene;
.
C S.

Forester; Ernest Hemingway;
H. G. Weils (Hememaun/
Octopus, £3,95). Four more
omnibus volumes to add to last

autumn’s original 10 (Orwell to

Nevil Sbute, Erie Stanley
Gardner to Kafka). The Greene

of hispacks in seven of his books ;
the

Forester reminds one that be
created more than Hornblower,
not least The African Quaan;
tbe Hentipgway and tbe Weals

include (be fesser-lmown among
their classics. Tbe quality is as

before; .
the only apparent

economy is die abandoning of

die colour title pages.

The Great Pan: a detail from Jupiter and Semele

A magical vision
Gnstaire Morean

By Pierre-Louis Mathieu

Translated by James Emmons

(Pfutidon, £35)

Gustave Moreau (1S26-1898) was the con-
temporary of Edward Burne-Jones and, like

Turner, bequeathed a large collection of
finished and unfinished works to a less than
grateful nation. He was a favourite painter
of Proust, Wilde, Huysmans, Debussy and the
Surrealists, but tin (the first 60 years of the
twentieth century the Gustave Moreau
Museum in Paris seems to have been visited

chiefly by Andr6 Breton, friends of Salvador
DaH and lovers looking for somewhere quiet,

congenial and exotic to tit. Moreau, in other
words, had become nineteenth century camp
and, even today, when we look at The Mystic
Flower, in which the Virgin is borne aloft on
what looks Kke a cross between a fork-Hft
truck and a globe artichoke, we can see why.

But not: for long. In France since 1961, when
he was given an exhibition at die Louvre, anti

here since 1972, when no fewer than 50 of

his works formed the heart of the spectacular
SymboKsr show at the Hayward Gallery,
Moreau’s unique and important place in die
history, of French painting has not been in
doubt. He is the last of me Romantics—most
talented descendant of Delacroix—and, in his
teachings even more than his own works, he
is die first of .(be Moderns. Moreau’s classes
at the Ecole des Beaux’ Arts in the Nineties
have enjoyed a legendary influence : Rouault,
Marquet, Mangtrin and Matisse never ceased in
middle and old age to commend (be sympathy
and liberal drinking of Moreau’s methods.
“Copy (be austerity of tihe early masters”,
he totid them.

historical themes, which partly explains bis

fascination for writers and also his neglect

when literary allutireness and history -painting

fell from favour In the early decade of “ pure ”

pai nting in our century. What is surprising is

that it has taken so long for os to see beyond
aM (be mythological and iconographical trap
pings—tire sphinxes and vultures, palanquins
and pterodactyls, Salomes, Jupiters, Hercu-les
and Narcissi—to the dynamic handling' of

colour and paint with which the vision, is

handed on. Glittering- scales of the Hydra;
small scarlet birds of tbe Nile flashing across

masonry in sombre gold ; ochre and grey
angels hovering above tire scorched ruins of

Sodom : there are images of inexhaustible

individuality and aptness throughout this book.

As a colourist, he learnt bis Rembrandt well.

Jewels are scattered over Moreau’s mineral
landscapes like buckshot, and the texture often

resembles that of a rich, encrusted hanging.

It was, one critic noted at the time, as if the

painter had ground sapphires, rubies, em era-ids,

topaz, opals and pearls to make up his palette

(in fact, Moreau never made his own colours

but used commercial vermilions, ivories and
Prussian bkies out of tubes). In the oils the

effect is often sombre but always sonorous;
in the watercolours, the artist’s hand is more
impulsive, tire colours audacious, brilliant and
fresh.

-

. . . and see only that / - . . the art to come win
ask of vs no more than Indications and sketches,

but also the infinite varletp of many different
Impressions. One wiU stm be able to finish the
picture, but without seeming to do so.

Sentiments which, Pierre-Louis Madden
suggests, together wife Moreau’s applied views
on (he imaginative function of caknar, were so

revolutionary that a whole decade passed
before they were fully assimilated ov his

pupils and burst forth in the “Salon des
Fawves” in 1905. M Matin eu^s narrative
account and catalogue raisonnie of the
fin&ied work performs an exemplary rehabili-

tation : he makes no excessive, claims of fault*

iesspess and absolute conastency for bis
subject, but every aspect of Moreau’s private
life and work as touched upon, and wtoat he
calls Moreau’s " outstanding pictorial qualities

”

are established beyond question. More, he
writes well and is not afraid to describe paint-
ings with a dramatic -and precise time

"

denied to many scholars writing bool
this kind

:

Great streaks of red stream down the shafts of
the crosses. At their feet arc the small figures of
men gesticulating and horses rearing up, while
the vast sky Is gradually betng filled by a black
cloud.

Moreau never exhibited publicly in the later

years of his life and rarely allowed his pupils

to see his work, so that we are still being
surprised—bow good it would be to seea com-
plete show of me wirty La Fontaine illustra-

tions, still an private hands-^to this day- He
believed it was the artist’s function and privi-

lege 10 enrich, not Impoverish, Ms art: this

could as easily mean reduction as decoration

(Rououk was ‘his favourite pupil) but if it

did mean the latter few artists could decorate

as magically as Moreau. The watercolour. The
Dream of an Inhabitant of Mongolia, in which
every inch is filled with delicate blues, browns,
pinks and greys, offers a perfect example: a

near English equivalent would be tbe

architectural drawings by William Burges for
Cardiff Castle (187+1.

Two aspects of his work still set him apart

from us. We cannot share his Theatrical sense

of, neither his intellectual relish for, sin, in

which Woman (with a very capital W) plays

her three interchangeable roles of princess,

priestess and whore ; nor can we quite take
the insipidity of bis figures when, ,as so often,

men, youths, women and girls are standardized

into a
1

kind of “ ideal ” androgyne with no
muscles and no bones. Yet even the melo-
drama of sin as tempered by the hieratic still-

ness informing the poses of its proponents—how
often they hang mew dreaming, introspective

heads -kke figures from a Christian window or

a MusKm book—and the sexlessness is more or
less justified by the gorgeous settings in which
ic is placed. With extensive notes, index and
bibliography and 486 illustrations, 40 in colour,

Mathieu’s book does handsome justice at fast

to a complex, exhilarating and hugely inventive

pointer. Even at this price, «t is cheaper than
a trip -co 14 rue de la Rochefoucauld.

Moreau was an intense^ literary painter of
Michael Ratcliffe

Majesty
The British Monarchy

By Philip Howard
(Hamish Hamilton, £7.50)

The New Elizabethans,

1952—1977

By John Colville

{Collins, £6.50)

The day before the Investiture
of the Prince of Wales at
Caernarvon, a rehearsal was
held. Few journalists bothered
to attend but one who did was
The ' Times correspondent,
Philip Howard As the orchestra
embarked on the opening move-
ment of a peculiarly soupy
opening number be was heard
to observe, rather loudly:

“Good God, ‘Oklahoma’!”
The episode is characteristic

(the one word he overworks
in this book) in that it

illustrates a continuation of
assiduity and irreverence rare
among those who write about
royalty. Both are much in

evidence here, as is the elegance
of expression Times readers
have come to expect. The con-
scientiousness about research
produces a wealthyof interesting,

' although primarily historical

detail, like the information that
George M was tire first king
to employ a ^press officer or
that George VI was anxious,

though not allowed, to write a
letter to Hitler “op the basis

of ‘one ex-Serviceman to

another 3” Tbe disrespect
allows him to refer to Mr
Harold MaxanjUan as "the, old
walrus ” .

mb > 00 rap Prince
Philip ontiie famddes for some-

times displays*® "ifce intolerant

philistinism of a man who
worries because he has not had
a university education”.

Yet for ail its virtues this

study still bears the unmistak-

able mark of the Jubilee Book.

As the author remarks, “royal
anniversaries ... remain con-

venient signposts for marking
history ” and though this is

better than any. other royal book
I have read this year it remains

a ritual celebration of a royal

occasion rather than an original

conception, originally executed.

Unlike other offerings it. «s

almost ascetic in eschewing

gossip. For those looking for

merry tittle-tattle th«^e is a

jolly revelation about the
12-seater pormsble lavatory

behind the rhododendrons at

palace garden panties, and a
barbed note 'that the Bishop, .of

Worcester is given to beginning

some remarks with the words,
“ The Sovereign and I . . .

Not a great deal. more. On the

other hand Mr Howard fibres

the impression, surely unique

among royal commentators, that

be has actually read Bagehot

and that he understands how
the royal fma&ces work—or

don’t These last,
,
he . allies,

“ need to be put nght, and to

be seen to be.put right He, is

meticulous and exhaustive

about royal relations and
courtiers, but no more informa-

tive on the future of the Prince'

of Wades or die possibility of

another abdication titan anyone
else.

Despite its pervasive sense
of history and precedent it

is not. a Mstoiy book,
much less a biography, bat
a series of serious essays on
the institution as it crises at

this moment. As such k Is not

greatly helped by its
'

presents-’

tian which is glossy and much
illustrated (as is the way with
jubilee books), thus suggesting
something more trivial and
accessible than ic is. The
absence of footnotes is irrita-

ting, since' I have seldom
encountered a book with so
many allusions and quotations.
The one real curiosity is a pic-

ture of the Queen, captioned
“at her desk at Bockragham
Palace”. The view from the
window shows a sylvan land-
scape culminating in a back-
drop of

_

distinctly Scottish
looking htHs. I suppose this
lapse must have something to

do with the printers, Dai
Nippon of Tokyo (who sound
like a line from che Max Boyce
song). But I doubt whether we
shall have a better general
book about the monarchy with
which to celebrate jubilee year.

Sir John Colville’s jubilee
book takes a wider canvas, and
despite a long list of acknow-
ledgments to extraordinarily
.distinguished

_
individuals and

some interesting reminders of
the changes that have taken
place in the last quarter of a
century his is not a book I can
see being of more than a very
passing interest. Some of the
generalizations are provocative
'as well as silly: “Rape is aB
the rage ”, for instance, or
“women’s dothes changed but
little ”. And in his 15 pages
on the arts he does not appear
to indude literature

. and the
novel. Admittedly the task of
summarizing Great Britain
1952^1977 is never likely to be
easy, but it is not one which
I should have thought should
be as lightly undertaken, as,

apparently, here.

Tim fieald

i -
‘-'A

Behind the masK
Changing

By Lev UUmaxm
(Weidenjeld & Nicolson, £455).

“I love dose-ups”, writes Liv
UUmann. “To me they are a
challenge. When the camera is.

as dose os Ingmar sometimes
gets, it doesn’t only show a
face but also what kind of life

this face has seen.”

The method describes; very
closely her. own auffsbiograplii-

,

rail technique. Caragfac.-between

one dose-up of Miss UlShnafln

content Miss Ulinwom is trying

to express. In the. end the con-

tradiction tells y otr more about
her than - she 'tells, herself

because it suggests a poignant
level of -self-deception. 7 '

-
.

•
’

-

Liv UUmann is tbe_ contem-

porary female condition per-

sonified. Torn between mother*
hood and a career, the_ desire

to please and the desire for y
independence. (something T
rather - nicely reconcil

e

dgin' act-;
||

ing) ;«he .exists in a familiar \
turmoil o£ -guilt and insecurity.

The “ changing ” of the title

miliar \

on the front cover and another meant to- indicate her changing .-

' « is R A _on the back, the .reader rarely
. states </f^V awareness and »* _

feeds aBowad. outside Mas uli- feese- changed -i.' l * f\T
manin’s bead. Outward events., mart' " progression towards .rj

§
1Jf %

UW
and other people are noted maturity , that I find so touch-

(often very .virid^y) . but. they .ing and misplaced! One of ther S|/

remain in vision 'oufy so k»*r key ' words In thiff odyssey'.is' *

they have on. wnm.edfa.te * reality *-7-3 word that obsessi-

vely occupies
.
Bergman . too.

She quotes him as saying

“Perhaps;- there is : no reality.

That realiiy exists only as a'

longing.”. If 90 , Liv TJUmenn
persists desperately, “is not

relation to her state of mind.

Thus we learn far less of

Henry Kissinger, Ingmar Berg-,

man* Hugh Hefner and the
“ star-” cpnsteRations dhan we
might like whereas we see a

good deal of Miss UMtnonn’g
- not longing real?

daughter Lmn largely because

the -author sees her as. a -refiec-
.

tidn of herself.
.AH autobiography is sen-

centred
.
and vrlmt_ makes this

one so painfully interesting—

-

awl irtitatifle too. .
on

occasion—Is ..
Liv UHmann’s

nakedly honest refusal to con-

ceal the fact. Her openness
makes her as vulnerable as a
small! djfld jwnd that in turn

makes, criticism seen unkind.

-

On the other hand, a res-

trained response would be un-

just for Miss UUmann has
more abulitv than a -child. Nor
is she without artifice.

Writing of her fatherless.,

childhood in Trondibjem, her
life with. Bergman on tbe bleak
island of Faro and the more
extravagant activities of Hol-
lywood, she puts her material

together like film frames.
Moments are aligned for con-

trasts, the eye pans over ges^

turing but largely unspeaking
dinner parties and 'award cere-

monies. Sentences have' the
broken, intensified quality of

careful edits. The language
itself, however—for all its

surface simplicity—often has

tbe heightened manner of a

novel rather than autobiogra-

S
hy. . . . “No summer since

as been like that. Not like

that. We went for walks along
the shore and never spoke,
made no demands, were not
afraid.”

The style is fascinatingly at

odds with the truthfulness of

J' tbude” not I think her
changing"” is a constant and ' \ -

fearful. Sight : from reality .
whenever ic threatens co solid- t .

.

ify in its routine '• fad] ion
.

around her. She 'flees from
lovers, roles,

.
houses, and lartz-

,

.

tudes alike because her longing :

for change is permaous. “ why
'

doesn’t life turn out as weJ

hope
'

and plan? . . . We invest so
' '

much in dreams and hopes’.”
'

Like' aH condemned to dream’

she is condemned to ' dis-

appointment.
This repeated, romantic long-

.

mg for' more, perfect states is'._\.' ;

-not a sign of maturity but -the',

residual dream of infancy. As
‘

if abruptly aware of this possi-

bility tire ends her book with ' •

the words “it mav be tbe king-

dom of tost, childhood _I am in
constant -search .for". .The "J
sharp suddenness of tius recoe- :

‘

nitron—one that invalidates. ...

much of wfaax she Isas written .

in' ail the preceding, pages—

-

:

comes. like a knife. thrust An

v

exasperation the reader has^.''
fek is stopped up with compas-
sion. More valuably perhaps,

there fa a sense that she
“changing"

.
can now

begin -and - what . fa . more, _
good- soil for its svqwrir- exists,.

When Miss Ullmaon’s gaze p M •

turns .outward and fixes .with.-

brief objectivity on people and1
“j[| itr A * -*

places she shows a keener -per- -

ceptLott of reality than die
believes herself to possess. -

Jacky Gfllott

pernaps,
, „^ the , ...Ar,

r tridy pi - ;
now, V*-* 4 *
rr eswuL. M

t 7
/ :

Fiction

An Evil Streak

By Andrea Newman
(Michael Joseph, f4;25)
Fve thought of Andrea New-
man, not so much in connexion
with the television' adaptation

of ber novel A Bouquet of
Barbed Wire (her sixth, book),
bur as the dry, humorous, tanta-

lizing writer ofThree Into Two
Won't Go. ' Her new novel. An
Evil Streak, is a model of age-

less fiction. I’d look for- it- on
the shortlist, at the vety least,

for this year's Booker Pnze. Itfs

full of humanity, and presump-
tions are examined with origin-

ality, wit, intelligence, honesty
and sensitive morality. .The
writing and framework are com-
pact and assured, and her artis-

try is a ^oy (thougii.the word
artistry is' used wkfa some
anguish and ' fear in parts of

the book).
As irs readability has an un-

common hold, and die narrative

brings wexpacted bends, dips

and heights, Fll summarize the
contents through the characters.

The narrator fa a retired

academic in his sixties who
rightly says he’s not as cynical

or flip as his tone sometimes
seems

;
.he's working on a new

translation of Chaucer's Troilus
and Crfaeyde but whatever he
would do his inclinations would
somehow have an encounter
with the truth of “For ever it

was, and ever it shal bifalle,

That Love fa he that aHe tiling

may binde. . .". There are six
other main characters, and
readers see them as he does—at
first anyway. He describes
three as fully alive: Gemma,
bis niece whom he loves beyond
his own reasoning; David, an
actor who puts it about that his
upbringing makes him a cross
between Winston Churchill and
Oliver Twist and who, in pri-
vate life when he’s unemployed,
directs his complicated power
through switching on and off
Ms own lechery (or so David
hopes); and Catherine. David’s
subtle, stoic, protectively organ-
izing wife,

.
nurturing ideals

without flinching from reality.
Two people the narrator dis-

trusts and fears he reduces into
figures less formidable even
than caricatures : his. niece’s
high-principled, doctor husband
and her solitary, worrying
mother. Primarily dominating
his way of life,' he thinks, is his
memory of hi$ dead brother
whom be loved as much as he
loves Gemma, the child of this

idol. In looks, chann, sports,
studies, his orotixer .excelled.
That’s the narrator’s typecasting

-
-'.;',

and. in comparison, be under-
"

plays his own potential, holding ’

.

onto an idea 'tint he’s socially, -
aesthetically, sexually undesir-
able. For consolation, then, any-.

~

thing goes ?. . . .

The affair of love the .narra-

tor arranges in his flat between
David and - Gemma becomes
breathtaking ' and 'moving.

Everyone, "he says later, has
some manipulative urge. And
everyone has irregularities, mal-
functions, but he takes no'-"
personal responsibility for any ~

.
,of fafa. They’re entirely the'-''

- -

weals of fortune, bo likes to be-'
lieve; otherwise he can’t deal
with much that’s living, or with
grief—anyone’s. Four people he
affects who take more risks

with themselves, who are open
to shared trust, find levels of
peace, and the book itself glows
with inner balance. Buy it, or
invite your library to do so.

The Girl in the Picture, by
Diana MeHy

.
(Duckworth,

£3.25) has the great gift or
gentleness. Stella, who tells her
own story, is vulnerable but
also amusing, observant and
attractive. By the time she’s 18,

she has been a model, a strip-

per, and married, had a child,

separated and enjoyed for a
while being publicized as a
member of the Chelsea Set. The
early, best chapters are written
with controlled self-mockery

;
at

school she feels hemmed-in by
arbitrary rules ' that are ah^
exercise of willpower and, on-'
a sports day, she responds by.

painting on all spectators’ seats,
“ Do not sit " Her future
achievements bring more self-

acknowledgment. A lucid first

novel.

Bear, by Marian Engel (Root-
ledge, £3.50). Sorting, throu^i
books,, recipes for ink, and
various bits and pieces of nine-

teenth century London collected

.

by a British colonel, a woman
'

historian keeps finding bio*

graphical messages about bears-
(“ The Bear has the strength of

10 men and the sense o£ 1Z
0
)

She’s doing research on tbe

colony’s private island north or

Ontario where the other chiri

inhabitant is a grubby, short-

sighted bear who sleeps in her
yard; eventually most of her

time is spent waddling in the

river with him, exploring tbs
birch woods. Marian Engel
writes the strange story of their
kind of love, and erotic affinity,

with happy dignity, and
•elegance.

Myrna Blumberg

When Men and Mountains
Meet, by John Keay (John
Murray, £6,503. This unexpected
book tells the little-known and
hair-raising story of nineteenth
century exploration in the
western Himalayas—a pro-
tracted adventure as exciting

and significant as tbe con-
temporary search for the
sources of die Nile. Mr Keay
Is ho Alan Moorehead, but be
Is a competent craftsman,
knows the terrain, and ably
projects tile astonishing charac-
ters, landscapes and. perils,

political as well as physical,

of a remote and often secretive'
enterprise. Nobody Isas told the
whole tale in one volume be-
fore, and only the most dedi-
cated specialist could fail

-

to
be surprised mid instructed by
these forgotten goings-on of the

are -the only teaching aid In

which revision notes, model
answers to actual examination
questions aud model test papers
are combined for the final

stages of preparation. The
senes consists of die fallowing
volumes :

ADVANCED LEVEL

:

Pure Maths
AppEed Maths
Economics

Chemistry

Physics
Biology

ORDINARY LEVEL

;

English Lang.
English Lit

Mathematics
Economics
Sociology
Geography

French
History

Physics
Chemistry
Biology
Commerce

Each 90p (by post £1)

From your bookseller, or
direct from

ARTEMIS PRESS
Sedgaick Park, Horsham,

Sussex.
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Mr Healey hints
at further
boost for economy
in autumn

.,*'"‘1. By Malcolm Brown

Investors
give new
stock
wide berth’
By John Whitmore
Financial Correspondent
The Bank of England

well keep interest rates
gently falling trend by cutting
its minimum lending rate to
9^ per cent this afternoon. Bin
the recent check in die down-
ward trend in gilt-edged yields
yesterday deterred investors
from subscribing for tbe

may
on

•Mr

Mr the Chancellor of S^eu^-™
SdS?.*ffii,lSd^

d^ „
IndJnrrija leaders at y«ter-

I
SsssffiS31

sassSSaS 1 *-p^—

-

: < which he made to tbe House of
e: Commons at tbe end of the

fourth day of (be Budget debate
'i
on Monday, Sir Healey said at

••i • a meeting of the National Eco-
:: nomic Development Council that

' he needed another two or three
months to judge the trends in
the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement, the balance of

1- payments figures (which had
: ;;

J been fluctuating widely over
-a. % . the past four months), and to

resolve the uncertainty over
• Zh wage costs.

*

i: c In the light of those judg-
• meets he would 'then be able

to give .serious thought to

: the question of an additional
\ "-i' stimulus.

‘

*• Commenting on the chancel-
>/ tor’s remarks last night. Sir

Ronald McIntosh, director
• general of the National Eco-

*j nomic ••Development Office
- said: “ He left me with the im-

a strong impetus to investment.
But it was stressed that this
investment would be largely in
capital-intensive industries such
as chemicals, so there was little
hope that any serious inroads
would be made into the unem-
ployment problem as a result.

Tbe trade onion members of
the council noted this and said
they would, nevertheless, con-
tinue to give their strong sup-
port to a programme for invest-
ment in line with the require-
ments of the industrial strategy.
However, the TCJC did feel dis-
appointed by the Government’s
inability to give a bigger stimu-
lus to tbe economy in tbe
Budget. They gave a warning
also that any increases in prices
resulting from the Budget could
cause “ acute difficulties ” in
the forthcoming discussions on
pay policy.

-a

a

Budget caution leaves

room for manoeuvre
v Z\\.

By David Blake
Economics Correspondent

The Chancellor’s statement is

bound to add to speculation
. that he believes that his Budget^ of last week leaves him with

”v2 some significant room -for

farther reflation later in the
:

:

^ year.

• In his winding up speech on
*'-*

the Budget debate on Monday
:

night he stressed that in fram-
ing his cuts of £2,300m in

. -5 income tax he had tried to. err
• 3 oa the cautious side. In par-

: titular, he had been forced to
:• leave a margin of safety for the
L uncertainties caused by. the
. prospects for pay policy talks,

ai and the wild fluctuations which
have:. Been occurring in the

-
:v : trade . figures within recent

moods. The picture on the
. i. ‘[-.-pay arid trade front ought to be

. jnadi clearer in a few months
-rdniA. •

i

:.r There is more uncertainty
.-about the forecast for the

- T-PubBc Sector Borrowing
. ^...Requirement, which the Chan-
^cdfct: is now suggesting will be

-'jr-!anxu)d £8,500m in the financial
"year 1977-78- .This prediction
would suggest that the Chan-
ceUnr has saved himself £200m

. ?jr.Tjqf adlowable tax' concessions
[Wore he starts risking exceed-

.-::£iing the ceiling of £8^00m
.2 imposed by the International

.
s Monetary Fund.

•

_

Bat the forecast made at the
time of the Budget is sus-

-

- :...'ceptfljle to large error, as are
all. forecasts of -PSBR. Most.

- estimates "suggest that it could
• r.:: :.be £2^0toi out in either

. direction, :.•••

This year’s total borrowing by
the Government is now expected
to be around £8,800m compared
with £11,200m forecast at the
time of tiie cuts last December.
One possible interpretation of
that downward revision would
be that the Treasury had
realised that in its talks with
the IMF it would come under
pressure for cuts and that it

therefore started out with a
high forecast to improve its

negotiating position.
But if this suggestion is ruled

out as being inconsistent with
the Treasury’s desire to ensure
that its forecasts remain objec-
tive, a number of other possible
reasons for the discrepancy re-

main which may or may not
carry over to next year.
One is the enthusiastic—some

spending' departments might
claim excessive—implementa-
tion of cash limits by finance
officers within tbe Civil Service.
There is no doubt that when
spending figures for the full

year 1976-77 become available
they wiH show that spending by
central Government is well
below even the lowest estimates.
Another possible reason could

be that inflation has slowed
down, at least in comparison to

tbe really rapid acceleration of
early 1975. During the rears
when inflation

.
was getting

faster, the Treasury under-
estimated die growth of the
PSBR, and it may now be under-
estimating the extent tD which
falling inflation wiH bring it

down. Although this would sug-
gest a reverse of “ fiscal drag ”,

there Is some evidence to sup-

port tins theory.

new stock. Exchequer 9$ per
cent, 1982, is thought to have
been taken, up, and this means
that the issue will now be
operated as a "tap", stock,
giving the authorities their
first tap stock since late
January.
The new stock had a nominal

value of £800m. But because it
was only £15 per cent payable
on application, only £120m
would have been needed to be
put up yesterday to ensure that
the stock was fully subscribed.

In the event, investors chose
to give the new stock a wide
berth. When the new stock was
launched last week the yield
was very much in line ‘with the
market. But since last Wednes-
day afternoon, gilts have come
back by a pound or more and
even yesterday morning’s rally
in the market never looked like
proving strong enough to tempi
subscribers.

.
The Exchequer, 1982, stock

is the second partly-paid stock
to have been issued in recent
weeks. The first. Exchequer 124
er cent. 1992, proved an imme-
tate sell-out and rose by nearly

a fifth on the day following the
Budget. However, it bas since
come back from 18} to near
the issue price of 15.

Yesterday it moved to ISi,
in line with gilt market firm-
ness in anticipation of a cut in
MLR today. The Bank signalled
moderation by forcing a num-
ber of discount houses to
borrow at MLR for seven days.
But the expectation is that it is
ready to allow the treasury bill

related formula for setting MLR
to continue to operate today,
provided this does- not call for
anything more then a modest
cut in MLR.

:trsBh

: -'k Frauds Tombs; Advanced
fecooled nuclear reactors a

runner”.

doubts about gas
factors ‘now
aostly dispelled’
i* advanced gas-cooled

pipftdear reactors (AGR) must
* “

“strong runner” to pro-
tbe next' generation, of

ipoywr Stations-1

in
Mir Frauds Tombs, the

chairinasx. of the Electricity
nodi, said yesterday.
'*• Tombs said.' thaB: m -tife

_ years since tive derisfion
taken ho adopt tine steam-

'n eratiug' heavy water reactor
: GHWRi,\tbe Srst AGRs lied

. , -;.;en rommasaoned. he told the
ectrical Power- Engineers’
sodalKHi conference in York.

1

. Daring that time some of the
Ani r.ii i doubts about the
JR, such as the corrosion of

a
.(per cent, chrome steel in -the

- J
-actor, had largely been dis-

Ued-
5 : ' Because of this, the AG_R

oust be a strong Tanner ” in

.-e options open to Mr Benn,
: >e Secretary of Stpte for
' 5l;tergy,.jn his reassessment of
frs type of unclear reactor that
."•.jOuM be adopted in the light

f
:

’l/ the difficulties facing the

C‘
f JHWR programme.
.-Mr^ Tombs -sa&A that the
nerican-designed pressurized
Her reactors (PWRs) had still,

ootnplete th^r safety dear-
• k

.»ce, and some of the verifica-

. tests had., still . not been
' dieted,

American textile

unions’ drive

to curb imports
Washington, April fi.

—-Two

United States textile - unions

plan a protest day on April 13

in an attempt to secure curbs

on imports of clo thing.

Stoppages and demonstra-

tions will be held nation-wide

by the Amalgamated Clothing

Workers Union and the Inter-

national Union, of Ladies

Garment Workers. They have

more than half a million mem-
bers.

Imports from the Far East

and Latin America have been

opposed for some time by the

United States industry. Last

year total imports were at their

highest level since 19/2,

Cavenham
talks

denied
Generate Ocddentale, the

French master company of Sir
James Goldsmith, yesterday
reacted to vigorous activity in
the shares of its 51 per cent-
owned subsidiary, Cavenham, by
denying that it was in formal
discussions with tbe board of
Cavenham with a view to making
any offer for the outstanding
minority. The news put Caven-
ham's shares (which had gained
4p to 128p during the day),
lower after hours ; but hope of
a bid bas not entirely been
abandoned.

Gendrale Ocridentale, which
in January announced that it
was planning a bid for the out-
standing shares in Cavenham
at 120p a share, is still consider-
ing, with its advisers, “ what
action, if any, can be taken to
resolve the present situation".
Since its January proposals
were ill-received by the Pru-
dential (holders of a 6 per cent
stake in Cavenham) and other
shareholders, G6nerale Occi-
dental withdrew.

Bat in the past few days
there have been further discus-
sions with the- Prudential, al-
though the independent: direc-

tors in Cavenham, and their
advisers, merchant bankers
Samuel Montagu, are still wait-
ing for an approach from the
other side.

The independent directors
made at plain, subsequent to the
withdrawal of Generals
Occidental e’s 120p a share
offer, that they considered a
price in the 180p-200p range
would be more appropriate, but
that they were prepared to
negotiate .at a lower figure.

Generals Occidentals was not
at that stage prepared to go
Over 140p a share.

GKN launches £66.8m rights issue
By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke
Financial Editor
. Britain's largest engineering

.

company. Guest, Keen & Nertle-

folds, reopened the rights issue

gates in dramatic style yester-

day with a £66.8m dividend-

boosting offer.

. It is almost two years to the

day since GKN*s last issue

which raised £36-5m of new
equity. But this latest GKN
issue is the first of any great
size Since November last year
when General Accident's £45m
rights flopped and effectively
marked the end of the 1975-76
rights issue boom during which
British companies had raised
over £2,000m.

This issue, underwritten by
Morgan Grenfell and N. M. ,

RothscfciW, is on a one-fer-five
shares beda basis at a price of
265p against GKN's share price
in the market last night of 312p
after a 14p fall yesterday.

Unlike many of the rights
issues during 197576, which
were designed to rectify balance
sheet damage caused by the

effects of inflation on working
capital requirements and the
1974 corporate liquidity, crisis,
GKN’s otter is to fund the com-

. pany’s heavy capital spending
programme^ and potentially the
acquisition of a further 50 per
cent of the West German auto-
motive components company,
Sachs AG.
The question of whether GKN

will get control of Sachs, in
which the British company
already has a near 25 per cent
stake, is still subject to legal
proceedings in West Germany.
During the past two years

GKN, under the chairmanship
of Mr Barrie Heath, has spent
£130m on new capital projects,
£101m of it in Britain. This year
projected spending is £95m
>Deluding £65m in the United
Kingdom, of which £15m is

accounted for by the first
phase of the £4Rm project to
replace the Brymbo steelworks
billet rolling null at Wrexham.
North Wales.

.

Buying a further 50 per cent
of Sachs would cost GKN just
under £55m, which, like the first

tranche of the Sachs purchase.

would be financed by overseas
borrowing.
Nevertheless, GKN is anxious

that borrowings should be kept
at around 50 per cent of share-
holders’ funds. That would be
the case after the rights but
accounting for the capital spend-
ing programme and assuming
the Sachs deal goes ahead.
At the same time GKN is

taking advantage of the
Treasury’s dividend restraint
concessions for companies
making rights issues by indicat-
ing that the dividend for 1977
will be raised by 25 per cent
to 23.945p a share gross if

results for the year are satis-
factory.

Last year, GKN’s profits were
up from £69.65m to £97.75m,
and so far this year has started
on a slightly stronger note. But
certain sectors remain trouble-
some, notably steelmaking, pro-
cessing and distribution, which
is still suffering recession con-
ditions.

Joint brokers to the issue are
Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brown
and Smith Keen Cutler.

Financial Editor, page 23

Air Barrie Heath : £130m on
new capital projects over two
years.

France
postpones
gains tax
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, April 6
The French Cabinet has

decided to postpone for one
year the implementation of a

capital gains tax. It was due
to come into force on January
1, 1978.

The derision was taken
against tbe background of a
sharp drop over the past fort-

night in share prices. This was
triggered by continuing politi-

cal uncertainly, with fears of a
victory by the Left at the polls

next year, and the threat of the
new tax, which was voted
through Parliament last sum-
mer, though In a largely
emasculated form.

When the Cabinet’s decision
became known it was greeted
by rises of up to 12 per cent in
some share quotations.

M Barre. the Prime Minister,
said : “ This postponement will

be used to pnt the finishing
touches to die texts implement-
ing the law, in order to ensure
the sound operation of the
financial market.

”

As voted, the provirions of
the law had provoked wide-
spread alarm among investors.
This was inevitable, for under
pressure from its own majority,
the Government had agreed to
amend the draft Bill, and re-
write its draft proposals, making
them almost incomprehensible.
M Chirac, then Prime Minis-

ter, had been lukewarm In
defending the result, an attitude

that contributed to his leaving
office last August
The Government had to

promise the setting up of a

special consultative parliamen-
tary committee on the text A
report has not been published
but it is understood to be very
criticaL The law was far too
complicated lo become applic-
able.

In addition to the balance of
payments deficit; the decline in
industrial investments and the
corresponding worsening of un-
employment are the dominant
concerns of the Government

Subsidence claims bite

into insurance profits
By John Brennan
Insurance Correspondent

As the season for the main
composite insurance companies
draws to a dose, figures for

underwriting losses in this

country confirm earlier esti-

mates that costs of subsidence
claims after last summer's
drought would top £60m.

Sun Alliance & London In-

surance, which yesterday re-

ported pre-tax profits 6 per cent
ahead at £37.8m, has borne the
brunt of claims in this sector.

Sun’s close links with build-
ing societies and its con-
sequently high proportion of
householders’ business brought
claims totalling £13.7m. Com-
ing on top of January storm
damage costing £4m, the
group’s underwriting account
was £llm into the red.
Guardian Royal Exchange

Assurance, reporting 1976 pro-
fits £11.5ra higher at £61.1m
pre-tax yesterday, retained its

position as the only major com-
posite iproup to show an under-
writing surplus, despire . sub-
sidence claims and storm

‘

damage costs of around £3m
each.
Phoenix Assurance, also re-

porting 1976 results yesterday,
estimates that subsidence claims
cut £1.7m from its house-
holders account last year.
Storm damage cost Phoenix
around £800,000 along with con-

tinued problems in the United
States and Europe its general
underwriting account showed a
£9.4m loss.

a
A sharply higher contribu-

tion from investment income
brought the overall result to a
pre-tax profit of £24.5m, £63m
higher than in 1975.

Other composite results so
far this year show the extent
of the subsidence problem, with
claims costs of £4m reported
by Commercial Union, £4.5m by
General Accident and £7.5m by
Royal Insurance.

Greater public awareness of
the possibility of damage by
subsidence as well as the effects
of cumulative settlement and
structural damage to houses
caused by tbe exceptionally wet
winter after three dry summers
could presage a repetition of
last year’s losses. But the com-
panies believe that, short of
further' exceptional weather,
1977 is unlikely to prove as
exoenrive.
The claims have resulted in a

restructuring of poBries, revis-
ing excess clauses, which have
until now penalized the fully
insured by requiring house-
holders to pay a percentage of
the sum insured rather than of
repair costs; and a redoubling
of the companies’, efforts to get
householders to increase their
insurance cover to a realistic
level

Financial Editor, page 23

Opec may split on prices
Abu Dhabi, April 6.—The

ration of Petroleum
rang Countries may find

itseff with a three-tier oil-

price at its July meeting in
Stockholm, Mr Maoa Saeed
Oteiba. the United Arab Emir-
ates oil minister, said in an
interview.

“ Tbe UAE intends to stick to

a '5 per cent increase for the
rest of the year, and we invite
the other members to- join us.

Raising the possibility of a
three-tier Opec price structure,
Mr Oteiba said :

u We are going
to stiek at 5 per cent; but some
of the others may deride to stay
at 10 per cent. I have heard
that Iran and Kuwait have al-

ready informed their buyers of
this intention. The rest of
Opec may go along with their
decision to increase prices by
another 5 per cent, giving three
prices for oil.”

subsidiaries

broke code
From David Cross
Brussels, April 6
The European Commission in

Brussels has found three
Dutch subsidiaries of British
Petroleum guilty of breaching
the EEC’s strict anti-trust code
during the 1973-74 oil crisis.

But the companies will not be
fined for the infringement be-
cause of certain- mitigating cir-

cumstances.
After a long inquiry, the com-

mission decided that the sub-
sidiaries had abused their
dominant position by cutting
back deliveries of petrol to

Aardohe Belangen Gemeen-
schap—a purchasing agency for
independent distributors of
petrol sold under the trade-
mark Avia.
According to the Commission.

BP’s “discriminatory” restric-
tions on supplies to ABG
endangered the existence of
diet company.

But, the Commission said
Boday, it had decided not to
impose a fine because of uncer-
tainties at the time about the
application of the Community’s
competition rules to petroleum
products, and because of special
measures taken by the Dutch
authorities
Because of the oil shortage,

the Dutch Government intro-
duced a minimum price system
during the crisis below interna-
tional price levels.
The Commission’s anti-trust

investigation was prompted by
a complaint from ABG. This
decision against BP was part
of a desk-clearing exercise by
the Commission in preparation
for the Easter holiday.

It also announced today it
had decided to open anti-
dumping investigations against
Brazil, Mexico, South Korea and
Taiwan for allegedly selling a
number

_
of products in the

Community at . unfairly low
prices.
The products are : soya cakes

(Brazil), sisal products (Brazil
and Mexico), tyres and inner
tubes for cycles and mopeds
(South Korea and Taiwan).

Davy steps

in to win
battle for

Morris
By Ray Maughan
Davy International became

the third and the last bidder for
crane maker Herbert Morris
yesterday with a cash offer of
277p per share.
Tbe terms value Morris at

£93m and top the highest Bab-
cock & Wilcox bid by £2.5m and
that of Hawker Siddeley by
£lm. Davy’s success is assured
since it negotiated the purchase
of Babcock's 3934 per cent stake
early on Tuesday evening and
by noon yesterday the com-
pany’s brokers had bought up a
further II per cent from four
institutional shareholders.
Mr John Buckley, Davy’s

chairman, who also heads
Alfred Herbert, the Govern-
ment-owned machine tool
group, said yesterday that Davy
had been looking at Morris for
a couple of months, but had
made it clear that it would not
enter the fray to become just
one more bidder.
He stressed, however, that the

bid was made unconditionally
once - the Babcock stake was
made safe and thus did not re-

quire the irrevocable acceptance
of the 11 per cent institutional
holdings.*
A share alternative will be

put forward with the formal
offer documents some time in
the middle of next month, but
in the meantime Hawker
Siddeley has allowed its offer
to lapse, while Babcock retains
the benefit of the 7p per share
second interim dividend paid

Mr John Buckley : * Davy bid
made unconditionally.'

by Morris before ta*yng the
£2m plus profit cm the sale of
the stake.
A 50p cash offer will also

be made for each 3.5 per cent
cumulative preference share of
£1 and the entire bid will lapse
if it is referred by the Office
of Fair Trading to the Mono-
polies Commission.
Mr B. J. Knighiley, Babcock’s

finance director, said yesterday
that after receiving a message
last Friday that Mr Bucfc’ey
wanted to see the company, “ we
couldn’t see ourselves match-
ing what he was prepared to
pay". _The Morris business fitted
us perfectly”, he added, “but
there was rather too much
emotion in the bid early on,”
The chairman in tbe middle

of the 18-month bid wrangle,
Mr Patrick Robinson of Morris,
confessed himself “ very
happy” with the new deal and
said that Davy's proposals had
been accepted by the Morris
workforce.
He pointed out that, having

accepted the 245p cash bid from
Hawker Siddeley at the end of
last month, the later welcome
to Davy was decided on “just
“ question of price **.

US prepares the ground for top economic talks
From Frank Vogl
United States Economics
Correspondent
Washington, April 6.—Plans

to increase the resources of the
International Monetary Fund,
to strengthen the World Bank’s
lending, for energy projects in
developing countries and to en-

hance economic policy coordin-
ation among leading industrial
countries, will be among the
main subjects to be discussed at

international

trial countries in Paris late
week.
Under consideration is a plan

to “increase tbe IMF's funds
by about $12,00Qm (about
£7,058m) to $15,000m”, he said.

Mr Bergsten said the surplus
oil producing countries notably
Saudi Arabia, will contribute to

this increase. In broad principle
there is now agreement on the
need far strengthening the
fund’s resources by creation of
some kind of new facility. A11

still be
important m ternational eco-

nomic conferences zn the next the details must
four weeks. negotiated, he added.
Mr C. Fred Bergsten, Assist- He stressed that there is no

ant Treasury Secretary for urgency for this new IMF
International Affairs, stated in facility, and said that private

an interview today that detailed commercial banks are continu-

talks on ways to augment the .ing to play a most important
resources of the IMF will take and constructive role in provid-

place at a meeting of the ing loans to
a
countries with pay-

Deputy Finance Ministers of the merits deficits.

Group of Ten important indus-
.

Mr Bergsten said the new

facility will probably be one of
the main themes for discussion
at the ministerial meeting of
the IMF, here at tbe end of
this month and that it will prob-
ably also feature prominently
at the economic summit con-
ference in London in early
May.
He also noted that under dis-

cussion is a plan to add strongly
to ribe IMF’s resources by
sharply increasing member
country quotas. This matter is

still at an early stage of negO;
tiation. Similarly there is d&
cussidh taking place now on
raising the resources of the
World Bank and other multi-
lateral aid institutions.

The increase in IMF quotas
is seen as taking place over the
-next two to three 'years. It is

quite likely that prior to fur-

ther increases in World Bank

funds the bank may be urged
by the largest of its donor
countries to allocate a larger
proportion of its resources to
energy projects.
By this means, noted Mr

Bergsten, the aims of strength-
ening world energy output and
of

_
aiding the developing

nations will both be served.
Mr Bergsten indicated that

the five important points for
discussion at the London sum-
mit are likely to be strengthen-
ing general economic policy'
coordination between leading
industrial countries, - energy
development (notably the new
US, energy policy which will be
finalized in time for the Lon-
don meeting), international
trade policies, strengthening
the IMF, and other multilateral
organizations and the North-
South dialogue between rich

and poor countries, that is
likejy to reconvene with a mini-
sterial conference in late May.

In the trade area the United
States will call for a speeding-
up of the multilateral trade
negotiations under the Gate and
for greater international trade
liberalisation.

Mr Bergsten said that one
should not view the -summit
meeting as producing a large
set of bold new Ideas and initia-
tives, but rather as an oppor-
tunity to strengthen contacts
and improve general policy
coordination.

He said that the Administra-
tion believes that the leading
industrial nations must view
themselves as collectively
responsible for the strengthen-
ing and stability of the world
economy.

Registration of restrictive pacts unlikely

to cause price war among road hauliers

By Our Industrial Editor

No immediate price war

among road hauliers is

expected following the registra-

tion of a wide range of restric-

tive trading agreements by the

Road Haulage Association.

- However, keener pricing of

lorry freight contracts can be

expected if the RHA, which

has 16,000 member-companies,
is required in due course to

vary or abandon the pacts,

which cover schedules of
recommended, rates for the

transport ‘of a wide range of

goods.

The present position is that

the functional groups which

comprise much of the RHA are

entitled to continue operating

their newly-registered agree-

ments -until such rime as the

Restrictive Practices Court

decides otherwise, or they are

varied, or voluntarily aban-

doned.

The road haulage industry^

traditional system of periodi-

cally reviewing rises in costs

to provide a guide for haulage

rates has come into the restric-

tive practices net following the

extension of previous legisla-

tion oo service industries and
trades.

The ability of the Road Hau-
lage Association to

_

avert, at
least for the time being, confu-
sion among customers faced
with recommended freight

rates stems from, the fact that
it was the association which
voluntarily placed the various

restrictive agreements on the
public register via Mr Gordon
Borne. Director General of

Fair Trading who is also the

registrar for restrictive pacts.

The fact that the association

has met its obligations under

the extended restrictive prac-

tices law is an important one,

as it affords the RHA interim

protection for any of its rate

recommendation arrangements

pending their variation,' aban-
donment, or. a court derision.
For its part, the Office of

Fair Trading said yesterday
that it had received the fullest

cooperation from the hauliers’

organization and, therefore,

there 1ms been no question of
serving any formal notices
requiring toe registration of
what have been recommenda-
tions to members. Notices are
issued in the case of unregis-

tered agreements which have
been kept secret.

By their cooperation, the
RHA has enabled its various
restrictive agreements to be
legally operated while their
terms are examined under
various procedures.

The agreements, now open,

to public inspection, cove: hau-
liers* services for farm goods,
bulk liquids, car transporting,

caravan
.
carriage, express

goods, heavy haulage items,

international freight, livestock,

meat and longdistance goods.
The RHA has for many,

years argued that there is

fierce competition between hau-
liers ‘on rates to win business.
The practice of recommending
schedules of rates has been a
useful guide, especially when
costs are regularly, monitored
to help both hauliers and
customers arrive at fair calcu-

lations covering increased
costs, such as fuel and wages.
Under the extension of the

restrictive practices legislation

to services, a wide range of
arrangements and understand-
ings which were previously
exempted are now coming on
to the register of restrictive
agreements and which may go
before the court for rulings as
to whether they operate
against the public interest.

The hauliers’ organization is
the latest, but certainly not the
last, to disclose arrangements
which it may, if it warns them
to continue, have to defend
through the complicated proce-
dures for vetting, varying, or
abandoning arrangements that
might restrictcompetition.

Business letters, page 22

How the markets moved The Times index : 165-79+0.04
The FT index : 400.5 -2.0

Rises
Allen H. & Ross lOp to 400p
Church & Co 6p to 97u
HID, C, Bristol 8p to 124p
Muig Bronze 4p to 2Bp
Morris, H. 8p to 26Sp
Pye Hldgs 5p to 77p

THE POUND
6p to 109pRotork

Shell 5p to 47'

Smith, W. H. ‘A’ISp to 4
' Swan Hunter 8p to lOlp
Taylor Woodrow 8p to 312p

Falls
Anglo Am Coal
Blyvoors
Corn Exchange
De La Rue
Elsburg Gold
GKN
Heath, C E.
Mount Lyall

17p to 44Op
2Op to 30Sp
7p to 124p
8p to 362p
Sp to 83p
14p to 312p
lop to 520p
3p to 35p

Warren, J.

Paterson Zoch
Prop Hldgs
Rand Select
Smallshaw, R-
Southvaal
Sun Alliance *

Tace
Winkelhaak

Bp to 75p

lOp to 200p
16p to 246p
lOp to 420p
2p to 13p
15p to 29Op
9p to 408p

Australia S
Austria Scb
Belgium Fr
Canada 5
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong $
Italy Lr
Japan Tn

Gld

lp to 15p
-lOp to 4855p

Equities fell on small selling.

Gat-edged securities were strong
hopes.

Sterling lost 6 points to $1.7193.
The “ effective devaluation ” rate
was 67J per cent.

GOld was $0.25 up at $148,625 an
ounce.
SDR-S was 1-15S8S on Wednesday
-while SDR-E was 0.674042.
Commodities : Reuter’s index was
at 1726.6 {previous 1724.2).

Reports, pages 26 and 27

Netherlands
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
S Africa Rd
Spain Pes
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US 5
Jugoslavia Dor

Bank
buys
1.61
51.00
65.50
1.85

10.65
7.22
8.76
4.27
64.75
8.20

1535.00
493.00

4.46
9.44
68.25
1.92

121.50
7-81
4.54
1.76

34-25

Bank
sells

1.56
29.00
62.50
1.8*

10.25
6.97
8.44
4.05
61.75
7.75

1480.00
468.00

4.24
9.08
64.25
1.79

113.50
7.4&
432
1.71

32.00

RaUn tar small donomliwHan bank npUs
only supplied yesterday by Barclays
Bank international Ltd. Osfrereiu rates
apply to travellers' cheques and other
tortifaa currency busmens.
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Era?" Price freW d'WUl
By Ronald Emler by consumersw

..
y confused by •changes in pt

TirOB^rtV A “de of pract3Ce t0 sovern
gj2es ^ jn pack prices”.

_

l y manufacturers’ price rises dur- The commission recognr

1 1 p inea period of changeover to that the changeover could 1

deal tails ®e*« **** has *** rea,m-
'

« , ,
. ... mended by the Price

_ A £6m takeover deal which
feU through was “a game of Commission.

_ _

Monopoly with other people’s Ideally, the commission says,

money”, a High Courr judge manufacturers* selling and
said yesterday. recommended retail prices

Mr Justice Templeman dis- w ^ increased for two

W5 £*. b bt
folk businessman, and J. H. ing place. This would ensure

Vavasseur & Co arising out ot that “ metrication is not uaiusti'

their proposed sale of Roeday
fja^y regarded with suspicion

Properties, an East Anglian ~

land and development company.
m

Mr Rackham and Vavasseurs. 1*0 lOACJ
co-shareholders in Roeday, sued

7 J. ttJLSHKJ
the intended purchasers, Con - »

solidated Commercial Co (new w 7 A HP ^ J
Peek Foods 1, Mr Andrew Gor- W
don, its managiag director, and

petrol prices
dated Commercial and Bates

were io breach of a covenant From John Earle

to use their best endeavours to Rome, April 6

procure the fulfilment oF an The Italian parliament today

Price freeze plea for metric switch
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

bv consumers who may well be that the change to metric packs lour product groups so far

confused by changes in pack should avoid the public suspi- examined' no price increases

sizes and in pack prices”. don that it pushes up prices,

The commission recognizes as alleged with the mange to

that the changeover coirld last decimal currency in 197L

can be attributed to metrica-

tion. In fact, in six instances

manufacturers used the switch

more than two months and a
metric racks has been recom- more than two monms aim - *«Le»u*y » icumiuuwimuuii,

J*. Price freeze could, at a time of contained in a commission
mended by the Price ^ . rising costs, be an un- report to Mr Hattersley, Secre-

Commission. fair burden for manufacturers, tary of State for Prices and

Yesterday’s recommendation,' to reduce prices.
ntained jn a commission Four took advantage of dm

change to implement
_
a pnee

increase already sanctioned by from Mr Sidney WeigheU

The road damage cost of

running heavy lorries

BritishLeyland’s

success story

1. Of the sixty leading Indus- From Mr J.
: D. AbeTl

Ideally the commission says, Thus it has called for the code Consumer Protection, follows, the commission at the same sir. The Director General of the trial countries of the world, only Sk, In your issue of March 25

anufacturers* selling and of practice to be negotiated an investigation into die change- time as they introduced metnc Freight Transport Association two now transport less freight — British Leyland updates
associations over In granulated sugar, bis- packs. (April 4) argues in favour of by rail than in 1939. " Great Scammeli to win army con-

The Government is anxious The results show that in file avoided “wherever possible”.

Italy raises

VAT and

petrol prices

UN report sees gloomy

prospects for Europe
By Caroline Atkinson expected to push the European

A gloomy picture of the economies back to full employ

prospects for recovery _io West “^^^'^^nmusrion
Europe this year and for some ^ medium-term

agreemem^fo/tffe'T^e
1

of Roe- -— U painty the

%ef^deKer
the
9
'de?e

7
o: "£» SfTSSiSS S' Nations Ec7nTmic Com- S tofcglT

th
dants also broke the covenant tQ die cost of living, and mission for Europe, published __„!

vo
_„????£ ^

by advising their shareholders ““jL:
se 1 400,000m lire (£§33m) fodav R°or °“tlook are advanced by

nation of Roe- .^s.i 'J.
£0

?_
ay

* . . the commission. Intractableagainst the acquisition of Roe-
tQ jigfcreQ industry’s social in-

day and by ensuring that tbe surance charges.
.1— OHnminl WOO nOt . . ....

Unemployment is expected to inflation combined with high
C..—U niitruit in I MY/ .1 . •_ . . _

shareholders’ approval was not
surance charges.

rise further, as output in 1977 unemployment in many coun-

Sv^°
Cld PP Increases m value-added tax grows even more slowly—at 3 ^as shaken confidence ingiven.

Rejectin, allegations, and in certain petroleum prices
j

per cent on average—than last ^ ability 0f governments to

the judge said that if, after the will provide funds for social year,

date' of the conditional agree- insurance credits to be set Inf

raent, the directors of Consoli- against contributions paid by *° 311

Inflation, while moderating
to an average 9 per cent from

manage their economies by
“fine-tuning'’ of demand.
Many of them have reacted

than they pay in road,tax. The and by 1982 will have completed been supplying ^defence equip-'

subsidy to heavy lorries has only the 50 extra miles to Bed- -meat to the 05-21 standard for

been continuing at well over ford. ,
5?me tune. In fact, AveUng;,

£100m a year. 3. France has recently em- Barford Ltd, the coostructaoa ,

It is more than likelv. as Mr barked on a comttletelv new equipment company in Gran-

i •

/ * % • V?

damage to the roads and creat- have over 6,000 miles electrified “ 0521 defence standard. -

ing the greatest costs. Govern- on the modem overhead system This is not the case. Three

raenr figures show that some of fas the tines from Eusron) and companies in the
.
Leyland

the heavier lorries, less than are adding a further 250 miles Specw -Products Group, Alvis-

the 40 tonnes proposed, have this year. Britain cannot Ltd Ayefing Barford Lad and
been costing £1,714 each more muster 600 miles on this system Self Changing Gears Ltd, have
than they pay in road,tax. The and by 1982 will have completed been supplying ^defence equip,

subsidy to heavy lorries has only the 50 extra miles to Bed- -ment to the K-2I standard for

been continuing at well over ford. ,
s?me 1°, fact, Avehag

£100m a year. 3. France has recently em- Barford Ltd, the construct!on
It is more than likely, as Mr barked on a completely new equipment company in Gran-

Featherstone admits, that the 264 mile high speed rail route iham, Lincolnshire, wen the

cost of higher taxes will be from Paris to Lyons, to be com- award as far back as 1974 I

passed on to die public- in the pleted in 1980. Except at one Tbis letter is not meant to.

form of the cost of the goods paint, where a speed restriction belittle the efforts of oar cot
which travel by road bat for of l36mph will be imposed, the leagues ai Seamen ell—frui-

my pan I welcome the situation line speed will -be set at 186niph. simply to set the record
where road freight transport The existing over-used four straight on behalf of companies
has to operate with some of die track main lie will be retained in die highly successful Ley-

burdens with which rail has for Freight. In Britain we pro- land Special Produces. Group,
been faced. ceed (quietly) with" schemes Yours -faithfully,

To pay for their own track, such as the improved AS5/AS J. D. .ABELL,
signalling and other operating road to Holyhead, designed to ' Managing Director,
freight costs rail’s only answer launch another lorry long haul Leyland Special Products,
was increased charges resulting to Ireland (and paralleling a British Leyland Limited,
in traffic being lost to road moribund main line railway;. Sysonby Lodge,
freight operators who did not 4. Japan continues to buiia a

1

Nottingham Road,
carry the same burdens. huge system of ultra high speed Melton Mowbray.
The railways are a valuable rail lines which, like the French Leicestershire LE14 ONT,
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...... me ore a tmunuic nui juies waicn. ukc cue rreaui
dated and Edward Bates con-

industrjal firms for their em- .^earis 10 J per cent, wil by adopnng more restrictive _ . c^ilnw h__ t.p__ pubb’c asset and if die budget example, enables ha- to concen-
sidered the bargain had become continue «>je muA higher m polia^, both hswd smd mone- Mr Sydney SwaUow has been

resolt ia Ae retum of mte
H
f7eigh£ 0Q d,e existing

^E14 ONT.

WUCICU LUC . J
unacceotabie from the point of piojees. one gj.ou
view of the shareholders, it was The government hopes that countries

group of typically weaker tary, than at a similar stage in named as the man who will ^ave
tries (including Bntain) previous postwar business have around £400m to spend to die roads Sr

their duty so to advise the this package of measures will than in “low inflation” coon- cycles.
. . . in supplying the Post Office die public interest,

shareholders. be enough to enable the Inter- tries such as Germany. This The commission seems to be - • . . -nninmont Yours faithfully.
That advice did not constitute national Monetary Fund to re- exacerbates the balance of pay- in two minds about the wisdom Corporation with its equipment

^ WEIGHELL,
a breach of die covenant lease a standby credit of $530m ments problems of the former Df this government restraint On and other goods. He is at

Nacjoaaj union 0f Railwaymeo,
He said that the economic which Italy has been seeking group. the one hand -die report states present director of supplies to Unity House

climate had worsened after July since early last year. The hoped for expansion in emphatically that “concerted the Greater London Council. Mr Euston Road/Londo

«. 1U Itiuiu Vfc U Qtc UU WC Aft, jm \ a

Brussels Metre, opened OfflCC Of Faif
recently, is one. of some 40 'T'xntAk-riQ
under construction in Europe. x lclLLAIIg,

SU5WS-S™ is

and the RHA
Now, it may be that Britain

The hoped for expansion in emphatically dial “ concerted the Greater London Council. Mr Euston Road/London, NW1 2BL. is right and everyone else is From The Director General,unuM orntinmir nnlmM in thP main r- 11 - f*, 1 I a !1 r 1_ m ^
1973, when the valuation on The package, as approved by - world trade, which would economic policies in the main swallow, who is 57, has prev- April 5.

_1_ : .1 C KoCPn \ Y. _ . 1 — I X_1 .t ^ 1 «-iMl nfvn /'MilA I * _ 1
*

chequer also announced that «xCiusion of VAT-induced
the 1974 Finance Bm v.-ovio

pn
-
ce rises from calculation in

charge as income development indexed -wage increases.

materialize. Trade volumes may employment rates.

wrong. Nevertheless, one has Office of Fair Trading ...
to note that many, if not all, gir, A report in Business News
of these other countries are a today (April 61 stated “The
great deal more successful eco- office of Fair Trading, under.
nomicaUy than is this one (and Mr Gordon Borne, the Director'.,
it does seem that a number of General, has served notices' on

gains on disposals of land.— ,— .— — The trade unions, backed by — -—« .
— —

“Everyone knew that the ^ left-wine troootlrroti. insis- the 1950s and 1960s, is not UVu '-‘j — “*• - - “ r* '** ,—r — — *” ton tots is reanv a very uneco- v-
Chancellor bad aimed at pro-

, fhese beine ——“ : the general reader to reiterate nomjc and old fashioned •
y ^ f

erved
.

no

&FBXS *3SSS Private housing picks up Nearly half g&lC: - “

SSjfZ&M t*££&5Sh AX'aits UK ear sales jL-gfr-m
Mr Rackham’s wings had been ^ building came yesterday from pletions in the month numbered a •

_ public opinion and thus give raji balance on die Continent •
my °^lce 00 Apnl 4, 1977.

clipped; that January, 1974, tbe cost of living fcndex. the National House-Building 22JLOO, a fall of 1,200 on tbe T1AV8/ Itie lay™™ some chance to
jjje motorwav charge for a It is for the Restrictive Prao

was no time to buy a property .
As a result, the nse tn^ihe council which reported that in same comparative basis. JLE.VT vv 1V1 assess current transport policies. rerurn jorrv ioumev from the t?CM Court -to decide whether

company.” ,cl“ Tfj ^rch applications in^iec- This m^ns that seasonally By Edward Townsend He could, for example, relate Channel pom to southern Italy or any restrictions in any .

Both Bates and Consolidated Signor Gaeteno Stammati, the non rose to 11,396. That brings adjusted starts in the three
Preliminary figures issued 1116 Practices of other counmes is well over half tbe annual road agreements which I put on the

were entitled, and bound, to ad- Treasury Munster, was sent to rhe total for the first quarter months December to February Vesterdav the Society of ^Lth those of our own. This ^ for sucb a vehicle in this register are in the pubbe inter-

vise their shareholders that it 52*®,,JHt

t
g®k

11
50

(55 ofJ*e year 10 26,680. were 20 per cent down on the ^or
d y

M^uiScturers ^and approach could produce com- country- Certainly it would bf ^ whftBer the parties

was in their interest to vote ^ ^ Traders say sales of foreign pansons such as the following
: ^ service H your Transport ^ot

$±}ie i“iwed » continue

-

grow at only half the race

experienced last year.
A sustained recovery as in

On the other hand a stimulus iThis new iob, he will be ofiTlo^SSd
sponsible for t&e whole of J?*S2a?£?SS ™s?ort..« becoming suspect requiring registnmon

Chancellor bad aimed at pro-
on these clauses being

petty companies. Roeday ^an obvious victim. The d»r»
menl obtained their consent to

.
Consoli dated ri^tiy

reweighting of the incidence
thought in January, 1974, tlmt

of newsnaper prices, local
Roeday was not the same . .

Private housing picks up Nearly half
First signs <rf an improve- with more than 25,000 in the 1 J

ment in private sector house- same month last year. Com- A*. V-wa-J.

building came yesterday from pletions in the month numbered « •
the National House-Building 22,100, a fall of 1,200 on the VTjOVS/ T(T|rp?On
Council which reported that in same comparative basis. WvF TV WAwas no time to buy a property .

As a result, the rise in^the Council wMch reported that in same comparative basis. YT Tl/1 V/.

companv.” index will be marginally less. March applications for inspec- This means that seasonally gv p^vard Townsend
Both ‘Bates and Consolidated Signor Gaetano Stammati, the tion rose to 11396. That brings adj'usted starts in the three pr„,. __

were entitled, and bound, to ad- Treasury Minister, was sent to

vise their shareholders that it Washington fast week to am-
Preliminary figures issued

against any resolution which compromise was possible. improvement should continue in cent below the total for tbe
accounted for a record 45 6

might make the agreement of Hie Government bus,, more- the second quarter, and notes same period a year earlier.
oer r~,r nf tue domestic market t t

November 9 unconditional. over, promised the unions that that sales recently have also Total completions were down 10. CV .l I
I TlflPCfi^SiirV

The judge added: “By it will not raise the issue of shown signs of. picking up. per cent on both the previous *

T eviand’s market
^

J

January, 1974, it co-uld be seen reducing labour costs again be- However, the Department of quarter and a year earlier
share. badlv hit bv the ctnf'k" rPllfM

clearly enough that the Roe- fore March, 1978, at tbe earli- the Environment issued figures In the public sector starts fell
0f the toolmakers' strike,

over, promised the unions that that sales
added : “ By it will not raise the issue of shown signs

recently have also Total completions were down 10

; erf. packing up. per cent on both the previous
j*riri<;hBritish Leyland’s market

seur party was over. indirect taxation. flats were started, compared for a year earlier.
27,998. * From Mr Gerald Hansard

1 In the first three months the Sir, By United States stand-
total market was up by 2.1 per ards. United Kingdom en-
cent on a year earlier to 365,711 gineering companies invested

sales while the importers saw an average of £2,600m too
their market penetration bound much in inventories in 1973,

Correspondent were to instance
practices elsewhere. Yoors faithMy,
Yours faithfuHy GORDON BOSRIE, -

ANTHONY H. MILES,- Director Gen«al,
•

793 Warrington Road, Office of Fair Trading,
Risley, Field House,

'

Warrington, Bream’s Birildings,

Cheshire London EC4A 1FB.
April 5. - April 6.

ENCOURAGIAil

from 34.7 per cent a year ago
to 42.8 per cent

and £3,900m too much in 1974.
The statistics for 1976 are

Cars from the European fac- I not yet available, but a conser-

»*wm.

-Ik
Mr. Peter Boon,

Chairman, Hoover Limited.

1976

FtWARfCiAL SUMMARY

Turnover

£180m (£163m)

Exports

£35.fim (£29.6tn)

Pre-tax Profit

£17.0m (£20.7m)

Dividends per share

13.27p (12.07p)

Earnings per share

46p (54p)

START T0 1977
At yesterday's Annual GeneralMeeting the

Chairmanr Mr. PeterBoon said:

4Fluctuations in trading conditions made
1976 a difficult year, but the results were
creditable.

Youwould naturallywish me to saysome-
thing about the prospects for the current
year but, as I am sure you will appreciate,
forecasting in present conditions is a
hazardous pursuit.

However, I can report that with three
months of 1977 behind us, the current
year, in all the circumstances, has got off

to an encouraging start. The general out-
look for our industry is showing some
signs of improvement and further pro-

gress may be expected both at home and
overseas.

The future holds many imponderables,
but what I can say with complete convic-
tion is that I am confident that Hoover
can and will move ahead— confident be-
cause of its strong financial position, its

good management team, its competitive
prices and, above all, the high quality of

its products and the loyalty of its staff.}

tories of Ford, Vauxfaall and
Chrysler are playing a signifi-

cant role in boosting tbe import
total. In March. Foni’s 7,481
imported models, VauxhaR’s
4,202 .Belgian-built Cavaliers
and Chrysler’s 1,575 European
cars together accounted for
almost 11 per cent of the
month’s sales.

varive estimate suggests that,

last year. United Kingdom
engineers invested about
£11,300m, in inventory back-up.
By United States standards,
they should have been able to
get by on £6300m. The dif-

ference is equivalent to more
than double IMF loan.

In his Budget speech, Mr
Datsun regained the leading

J

Healey announced chat stock
importer’s position from Ford relief is to continue for the
in Ma/cb with 8,002 sales (6.5 next two years. Is this the sort
per cent!. At the same time, 0f incentive that industry
reports from Tokyo yesterday needs?
suggested that the Japanese had Yours faithfully,
agreed for the first time to cut GERALD HANSARD,
the number of cars being G. Hansard & Associates,
Gripped to Britain. It was said Management Consultants,
that private talks had already 65 Linton Crescent,
begun between the British and Leeds LS17 8PZ.
Japanese Governments on the April 1
cut.

undeMpOTr cem*ofjfes SMlt tOiC OfWC
month, closely followed by Fiat _ _

with sales of 7,178 (SB per From Mr L. A. Edwards
cent). Sir, I am astounded to

The overall market leader for the comments of Mr

65 Linton Crescent,
Leeds LS17 8PZ.
April 1.

Shirt tale ofwoe
Sir, I am astounded to read
the comments of Mr Garth

March was Ford with 31,886 Smith, chairman of the Shirt
sales (25.8 per cent). After Manufacturers* Federation
Leyland came VauxhaH with
13,186 (10FS per cent) and

(March 23).

Last year I extensively res-

Chrysler with 6,937 (5.6 per tocked my wardrobe wwfc a
cent).

.
variety of Shirts of British

manufacture. A number of

Ct ii« i 4 a them are disappointing. They
^COttlSll OUtpUt are all well-known makes end

, .

r not in the cheap price range.

disappoints $£
Coal Board chief
Urgent transformation is acquired a yellow tinge, andtransformation

needed in the Scottish coal the fir of the cottar io a
industry. Sir Derek Ezra, chair- number of cases leaves much to
man of the National Coal Board, be desired. One collar was so
said yesterday. He called for bad it had to be returned to
an improvement in the “ dis- our very helpful local shop-
appointing results ” for 1976-77. keeper who is very pessimistic

Provisional figures showed about rhg chances of getting
that coal output in Scotland was tbe manufacturer to show any

638,000
8,963,000 tons, a fall of 6.6 per i am sorry no shirt ever
cent. Sir Derek said the decline priors die address of Mr Garth
in Scottish output was greater. Snath so that we can tell him
proportionately, than in all the M first hand what we think
British coalfields. Productivity Md j -would have written to
also fell, by 2 per cent, to 38.6 him io great detail months ago
ewt a man-shift. if I had known where he was

Sir Derek, speaking at Sea- Seated,
field Colliery, near Kirkcaldy, yours faithfuEv,
Fife, said:.“An urgent trans- L. A. EDWARDS,
formation is needed and is 30 Grove Road,
attainable. Management and Ashstead,
unions are working closely Surrey KT21 1BE.
together ro reverse this down-

“I also hope that when the WllO^C intCrPSt
present pay polk* ends the

* v AUJot, lULtltb l .

industry will be given the flex- From Mr Dudley Winterbottom
ibiiity it needs to negotiate and Sir, I keep my business and
introduce an effective incentive private bank accounts separate,
scheme.” My business account is gen-

t0 I interest.

Copies of the Report and Accounts together with die Chairman's

circulated statement can be obtained from the Secretary,

Hoover Limited, Perivaie, Greenford, Middlesex.

scheme.” My business account is gen-
• eraliy in credit to about the

. same amount as my private

Soon6 tor mnrp account is (It deficit f amlUi 1UU1C therefore lending this institu-

fav rplipfc tion the money at no chargeihA 1 CAivi.j which it is then lending to me
The Chancellor could give .

at 14 per cent. When asked,

away an extra £500m in direct my bank and all the others say
tax reliefs, according to the that the computer cannot cor-

latest economic review of relate the two and then charge
Fhillips and Drew, stockbrokers, or credit the interest on the
He could also give away some- outstanding balance,

thing like £2^Q0m in the spring I say they don’t want to.

Budget next year, they forecast, What do your readers say ?

since the Government is now Yours sincerely,

clearly set on an expansionary DUDLEY WINTERBOTTOM,
path. Both tax concessions and 22 Walton Crescent,

pay restraint should be flexible, Oxford,

they argue. March 30.

Annual
GeneralMeeting M
The Annual General Meeting farl?77ofBardays

Limited was held.onWednesday 6di April 1977 attheHcaf”MI]0^S Hj
Office ofthe Bank, 54 Lombard Street, London E.CJ, 'i>iuiWh

*

Mr. A. F.Tuke (the Chairman) presided. .

r

.

The Secretary read the Notice convening the Meeting
and the Report ofthe Auditors. .."1

Tlie Report of die Directors and the Accounts tartht.'.'
:/ ;

year 1976 were approved.
. .

.V

'

Final Dividends of5J424p per £1 Ordinary stock an* 1; -
of7p per£l Staffstock were declared, payable on22ndApn ;

.:'

1977 to the Stockholders on the Register ofMembers at th< _

dose ofbusiness on 11th March 1977 in the case ofOidinai)^. r ...

Stockholders and at the dose ofbusiness on ilsrDecembej £
1976 in the case ofthe StaffStockholders. :

TheDirectors retiringin accordance with the Artides0jt"
Assodarion, induding those retiring by ‘ rotation,

;

re-elected with the exception ofMrT D. Barday,Mr A.
Mams GM.G. and Mr. D. W. Vaughan C.BJL who erf;;^ L i_ Y]

’

account of age did not seek re-election. Mr.H.D. -

retired from die Board at the condusion ofthe Meeting. }K. '
; - '

.

Other ordinary business was transacted. q _
,*!

A Speaal Resolution as setoutintheNoticeofMeefflif/^ i
..

- !

*

^vas passed whereby the Articles of Assodation of thl
;f 1 '.,

e
<

Company were altered to put it beyond doubt that aNodo^-^ : --V
::

convening an Annual or other General Meeting may, wbti-
1^,

r:
.

given by post; properlybe given by other than first dasspos^* ^ -

A Vote ofThankstothe Staffand to the Chairman fo-; ^ ,yJrr^
presiding at the Meetingwas proposed by SirRanald Brail

and the Chairman responded. •'

BARCLAYS
REGISTERED OFFICE:

.V

54LOMBARD S1REEX10NDCNEC3PJAH.REG.NO.48839. >-^^7 ^.r> ? 4
-

IT
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

GKN funds its capital

spending programme

ANNUAL INCREASE OE PERSONAL SECTOR SAVINGS
• COOOm

Proportion Personal Building Bank deposits Lila assProportion Personal Building

of incomes sector aoefety
M«ed % Barings investment

Life ass
National & pension

1970 .«

1971-..

1872 ..

1973 ..

Govern*

Company- merit

secut I Has securities .

— 1 .262

St George mi
Mondragon

Tbe terminal stages of incomes a new cooperative ; and its loans
'*

policy concentrate the mind on account for about 50 per cent
.

alternative remedies for tbe of the working capital of the t

?P
d 2ron*. K?l^lds for believing Rountree's brand leadership

'

'

nave, started a snail fire that Smith is among those re* has meant some gain in market 1976 .

.

• least likely tol« affected share whUe L“iog ZT-r-
’ i.ti/.eH accounts there is now. a by any shift to more draconian are only fractionally lower at

TofcaJ hl

8,552

10,972

12^090

-1,231

—2,095^

-t 2S&

—1.381

-953'

irreconcilability of high em- Mondragon
ployment and collective bar* present,
gaining. Regular students of Tbe essi

this space will be familiar with dragon fro

Mondragon cooperatives ai
present.
Tbe essence of the Mon-

dragon front-line cooperatives

' r I

Price control measures later 9 Jr per cent, while experts‘W
.‘,-J'

,W 1uL6
Sranda

f
dj’ but there never- this year. overseas markets are forging

: r
i

theless. And apparently it So, profits could well im- ahead nicelv.
,

i jf
contains some big names, prove by as much as a fifth this ;« ‘

. ...

• ; ? -V Insatuuo°fl investors will, of time though the shares at 440p cojid^still £ lWtedt » litoh' > -course, be happy with issues after vesterdav's iJ»n climb
c

ll^- 7.
limited to a fifth

.

^Hke^SOTs; 37 ^mpaSj? S2 *£& °fea^
,g?‘

(to
'*P«?dinS heavily on. new capital of this expansion on a p/e ratio man fwrWi^'? ;«sss5l ,3ft! o£ 10 “• #** °f *« “nt- 5SZo

(Sd£&TSSfSS

Total holdings

at end of period .

.

•Fir* nine months of 1876

13.010 11.607

the general theme that the only is that the workers, qua workers
available permanent solvaiou of loot qua worker-shareholders),
ih problem is by law to con- are the entrepreneurs of the
vert all enterprises above a enterprise and elect the control
minim urn size in the public and board on a one^man-ooe-vote
private sectors into workers’ co- rule. The board hires and fires

operatives. These will be the top executives, who in turn
obliged to sink or swim in com- hire and fire middle manage-
petitive marker conditions with- ment. In the larger cooperatives

out benefit of any active eco- there is also a works council

nomic or industrial policies by f°r
.
discussion of working cdu-

- Final 197677 (1975-76) “ L“e yield u 5i

^%xsr**—" -

~

a«ss!r,ga* pms?
' But

vE«
pr
iI
pecI °C s0,ne Pre:iax pr0fiu

ns63m t£UJSnrt "drl"®*-mSs have ,

:
,-,?'^ n

»fSe
,Setr 93S

pleted their disposals.

. ..;.V<t*he same extent. ¥0SS (136p) Final: 1976 f1975)
.... GKJTg issue, meanwhile, was

A ordinary shares CoprCalicnfiort £92.4m
launched into a weakish market Sales £3S5m (£317m)
at 265p, initially a discount of D IVIP* Pre-tax profits £30.9m
around 16 per cent if the 1976 *VJT1 ^-' Earnings per share 37p

• -
1

. dividend is stripped out. With r Dividend gross 1125p I

- r
' ^the price down to 312p by the . Wolfit! <7 tnr

. -^end of the session, the historic “**-**»© -
- .

' ex-rights yield is 63 per cent, fVjp nr^ftl’m iDSUTerS
though, of coarse, around 7 j per U.jJL Ui.il

. crnt Prospectively gven that Ready Mixed Concrete’s 1976 Tpmnnrqrilv
’ GKN hopes to pay M per cent profits increase of 82 per cent

1 CUipUXalliy
n*”"6 dividend for 1977. at £22.9m confirms its recovery f\nt fairewir

r,f r . So far as rise balance-sheet from over expansion of OliL OI IttVOUr
' - 01

rail i? ««»« jma. and it is jmr in .......

raao (excluding extraordinary
items) unchanged at just over
6 while the yield is Si per cent.
And after cuLdng their stake
from 24 to 17 per cent last year
the hope must be that the
charitable trusts have now com-

Earnings per share 44p (28.5p)
Dividend gross iSp (13.6p)
n “A ” ordinary shares

Final: 1976 (1975)
Capitalization £92.4m
Sales £365m (£317ra)
Pre-tax profits £303m (£2Z7m)
Earnings per share 37p (27p)
Dividend gross 1135p (8-86p)

Insurers

Why the competition
for savings

could grow fiercer

*°Reasonabie men who have other day-co-daY labour prob-

been attracted by the general Je?}s -
, _ _ . ..

argument have none the less in-
But the workers are also indi-

quired what practical evidence vidual shareholders in the co-

there is that workers’ coopera- operatives. They have to put up

fives can cope with fife realities

of modern industrial life. They out of wages—£2 000 of their

will therefore be interested - in
0wnL”oa«y ?n Jf““^

a coop
:

a fascinating and dispassionate fr
aH5,e at

.
lnCepa

.
Dn

repSVonfiieM<md?aSnco- H.OOO on joining a going con-

s.“, ImaES? be« S™ 4 1™™!.*!
S“

t!^,p
:

ditions, pav, differencials and

own money on joining a coop- <

erafive at its inception and
£1,000 on joining a going con- .

cern. A quarter of this subscrip-
don is immediately forfeit to .r_„ i ort lion ih iuiDicuuueiy iorruit to

!
pe”^*f

f
r^f “ collective _funds : aid oo >th-

After a lengthy period in which
we have been stashing away an

I exceptionally high proportion
of our incomes against a rainy
day, something snapped in the
final quarter of last year.- The
wish to maintain living .’stan-

dards as the squeeze on real
incomes tightened led us to

years in the Basque provinces
of Spain.
The report has been prepared

is concerned the rights will re- earlier years, and ir is now in m«niTanr«» char** i-j a- I
&ve Jess* and the savings ratio

1 1““ J*™* "!™d « »»* beaer step, to meet the -badcally. the proportion of““— =*— uiutu oeaer suape to meet xne m-.w —uawcauy tne propornon or
per cent at end-1976 to 30 per upturn when it comes. But in as aa nndSv caurious

n
reaMiM dis*,osable income, after income

cent, but by the nme.GRN has real terms if is earning less “ Se^SS&fi^SJ diSS^ »*> insurance and so
met capitol spending commit- than the a6.1m of 1973 and vvhiS is ^Sik^v rn 00p not absorbed in consumer
ments an^ hopefully gamed much of the _recovery potential individual rmnLJfrA spending—fell to its lowest
control of Sachs it will be some
SO per cent

has been used up.
More than doubled profits in

The question, then, is what West G^muany shows what ha p-

happens this year with outside pen* on a -relatively small
estimates going for profits of volume increase. Tbe 11 per
S125m against last year’s cent volume rise compares with
rg7J5m ? It seems that the . a decline of getting on for So
satisfactory results which GKN per cent since 1972-73 and there

individual composite group
more than £500,000—combined
with market indigestion in face

spending—fell to its lowest
level since early 1973.

The fall over the final three
of the underwriting task pre- months of the year was from
seated by Commercial Union 15.5 per cent in the third
and tbe Prudential’s receot buy- quarter to 11.6 per cent. Admit-
ing spree. tedly, the sharpness of this de-

In this climate Phoenix and cline was accentuated by the
Sun Alliance’s 1976 results, way in which the third quarter

is taking for and upon which is a similar pattern to the 260 squarely within the range of ratio had been boosted by the
will depeodthat 25 per cent • P«r cent profits leap from the market estimates at £24_5m and release of the conditional tax
dividend increase are likely but fest or the world.

_ £37Rm pre-tax respectively, concessions announced in the
by no means a foregone con- But volume uuos m West failed to impress. Surfs heavy April 1976 Budget. Even so, the

Tbe year has started well but

drawai of caoital or of the
residual profits wbicb are
credited to members’ capital

rvrt
accounts is allowed until a

Atl member’s retirement or depar-
_by

T
AJBs- ture from ^ cooperative.

tair Campbell, Charles Keen.
Geraldine Norman and Robert

Normal monthly wages are
paid in the form of (xruicipades

Oakeshott. whose backgrounds ^hist memb^ fu^e^
are in banking, business and in cooperative’s net income.
jouiT^tism. It is due to be pub- ^ rule of tbe cooperatives
lished later fins year and I am limits the ratio of top to bottom
grarefui for permission to draw rates of pay u, 3 ;! (pre-tax).

journalism. It is due to be pub-
lished later this year and I am
graceful for permission to draw
on the present draft.

Mondragon is a small town
20 miles from Bilbao ; and it is

now the centre of an area
roughly the size of Devon
across which is spread a closely
linked group of 58 industrial
and 18 other cooperatives. They
have a combined turnover of
£200tn and employ nearly
13,000 people.
The first cooperative, UJgor,

was set up ia 1956 with two
dozen workers, at the initiative

Peter Jay

Economics Editor

There can be little doubt, .

despite the absence of precise

STJ0 TK impiress. SSffi
faU to only, 3 subsidence claims, altho uj

3 1SLS? CSS« °**™<*a, at £13.6

PERSONAL SECTOR SAVINGS

The year nas started weu but T *5* * urona *» expected, and indeed, at £13.6m
more

- recently the pace has or perhaps a fifth leaving the below most external estimates,
- ,1^1-niPri nnrahW in - - other overseas interests as tbe- slackened, notably in steel ;

• omec overseas interests as tbe

whfle automotive components strongest performer with
•

1,,;

demand is good, there are one ™arP®*‘ volume gams still to

-.1'!”? or two other patchy or doubtful m sSme coimtnes.

.
r ' areas—construction, for . ex-* .

Only a modest profits growth

final quarter figure still repre-
sented a large enough fall be-
low die 14.2 per cent ratio for

of an exceptionally emerpris- financial and performance data '

ing and dedicated Spanish about tbe individual enterprises, '•

priest, Jose Maria Arizmendi. that Mondragon has been out- :

It now employs 3,462 members, standingly successful so far.
to say nothing of a further The questions which the authors

'

3,000 in cooperatives which raise, are whether and how this -

ifth leaving the below most external' estimates, low the 14.2 per cent ratio for l^e extent of any reduction, accurate approximation for pen- separated off from UJgor itself approach should be imported
interests as the jeft the shares friendless and the full year to be .seen, as some- For on this score it is possible sion .fund inflows—has risen v"'*,ea hs various divisions grew into Britain to work_ alongside

/•'-May -3 when the offer closes. frSf fiSn! «howin* “ai‘"undeiwitiiig stu> next pay'round~s£arT lo'work future have to offer rather more Jong^m^futnrT^^r Tuniaa. It hash0doniy one in any Bntish experiment. 'One

. :Fw the moment; though, the plusTSbedc of a mere £3.&n through and, .it is .to be hoped, attractive terms. relativdy
strike, m 1974, m its history. is file strict democracy of each.

-2 terms look reasonable .rather on premium income up by a the rate of inflaaon starts to to hold their noti-
reasonable preset that this front-line cooperative and the .— j.— . . tnat capital spending this vear fia speaiong, 10 noia ner poa- nerc«m»?p imc funhw m *

7p lower on the day at 408p. thing more than just a quirk, to argue that the structure of steadily from about 21 per cent
Without the United States In other words, as tbe the savings market is contin u- of national wages and salariesproblems of the rest of the se*> squeeze on real incomes con- w m change to the dis*dvan-

tor, and with a relatively low tinues, a rather lower savings ^^ sixaes to rather

exposure to domestic house- ratio also looks likely in the
1386

.

discretionary savings more than 4 i. per cent,

holders business, GRE has- re- present year, at least until the organizations, such as budding Assuming, moreover, that cor-
peaaed its 1975 performance by higher wage settlements of the societies, and that they may in porate pension schemes have a

large enough to warrant
independence.
Ufeor is now Spain’s leading

manufacturer of refrigerators,
cookers and washing machines,
with contracts to establish
similar plants in Russia, Mexico

the conventional private and .

public enterprise sectors.

The authors attach particular l

importance to certain aspects
of the Mondragon system and

"

consider that these would need V
so far as possible to be copied

.

- than attractive. ;

Final .-1976(1975)
Capitalization, £393m
Sales, £1.501m (51,214m)
Pre-tax profitsr £97.75m

that capital spending this year
“

wiH match cadi flow instead of p
d £561"1-

falling below the depreciation “re-tax profit!

(£69.65m) .

•»*** VOOU ilvIT UI>iCdV U4 ft) ^ _ 1

falling below the depreciation ™** ^ ? per

charge show that the manege- c®° c ro £6l.lm helped the _

ment believes the past couple of UP±P ^ lseP. although SftVfiTI-7101fit
years’ medicine h^ cured the £

?
3m « nse comes from OWV&U puillt

oafien,- changes in the eccotmting treat-

speaxmg, to hold thmr posi-

tions.

That, of course, would be all

Earnings per shore

,

24.8p
(16-Sp)

Dividend gross, 19.1563p
(17.24p).

VflSmith

Christmas

JOpS, .... /:‘ .

.With"- consumer spending' l^>ld-

pg -better than anticipated
W. BrSmith set to vwrk ori ics

The yield of 9f per cent at ™e
J*

<*
0

AustraEan company advantage
84p is compensation for those and a 19 per cent improvement au- v 0.111x15^
prepared to wait for growth “ n

^investment income, to

wbi^ may be a long time ^*5* unfavourably

coming wtb Sun’s 36 per can nse to Already the fallW CAd Tn. TYL » - « rn rn

subside.
speaks, 10 aoio raeir posi- percemage has further to rise
tions.

as the number and membership ,_ . .
That, of course, would be aU of schemes increase and the * The essential point

IpVPn-nnint the more true in a period when quality of schemes is further Js that labourH/VCri PUIIIL the rate of growth in the over- upgraded (once the present . *7/,°?,
*

an pool of savings has started pay policy restraints are lifted)., itself SnODld
avantage to slow.

.
While this relentless expan- be the entrepreneur ^

Organizations competing to aon in the rake of aon-dis-
^

— -1- . . . . attract discretionary savings cretionary savings institutions — - --

Alrrady th.faB.ia A. s.t- have to conw«e xather l suggest^

Fiiud: 1976 (1975)•

Capitalization £53.7m
Sales £515m (£412m)
Pre-tax profits £223m f£12Bm)
Earnings per share 33-2p (7.5p)
Dividend gross 7.95p (73p)

Rowntree Mackintosh

qualified democracy of the
'

r

second-degree cooperatives
where, tbe front-line coopera-
tives also have a vote, on the

‘

basis of perhaps one vote per ..

hundred members.
They point out that this full

.

democracy is in line with the"-
formula described by the lead-
ing contemporary theorist of .'

wu»/uk uvnuiiau uuumiui duty “ ——- — —-j — — — — « j t

with Sun’s 36 per cent rise to Already the fall in the sav- may have to compete rather ™*y»as I have, suggested, "ma
\?

ee<
! f

ecoaam
.
ie

,

s ’ •

£46.7m and IfcaotoBptf in^Vis blmgcitedtie harder among themselves this The Mondragon community S' viS” ® V“Itollcent improvement to £3i2m. building .societies as one reason year as the total savings pool SS5W%fid iEoTffSj 5
S glWilIS at of abo« Sstr^of the ent^rise ^d '

js&s&tjsss. ?a«."5wsws
AuntiRB

earlier limits issues dictates in-
vestment performance to a
great extent GRE’s efforts will
no doubt fall into line wish die

r*' **» WUAAMa Wfti LU uuilk VU.ALO V-W ^ * —
the -4Efi-iziiportanE-i- { OPDr) GRE

OHBtmas period. As a result Final: 3976 (1975)
profits have c6rde out well- ciIttic " Ctqritalicarion £233.7m
Mead of market expectations 0141110

; Premium Income
tilh a full-year pne-tax improve- jRowxtn-ee MackiHtiish’s 36 per £561m f£427m)
pkm of 39 per coat on a mere-

- cent pre-tax -Tise jto £30Jm is’ Pre-tax profits £61.1m (£49.6m)

p per cent sales inesr-ease. : jQ with its interim forecast Earnings per share 243p (20.3p)
For die first .time.- in some that there would be some Dividend gross 14p (IZ7p)

ye»s newspaper circulation .moderation . in. _ second-half Phoenix
figures held steady In the face*

"
growth. Yet the shares eased Final

:

1976 (1975)
pi rover price increases last 3p to 214p with the market Capitalization £117.3m
HtufiBi aid Smith’s wholesale looking for the moon and hare Premium Income

1 .1 - v v .v -• 1 1 _ /non. v

no dodst fall into line wish die total amount of savings is going incomes absorbed by non-dis-

otfaers this year. None of the to be growing less fast, and if cretionary savings,
three looks likely to need an adequate funds are still to be -Rv notj-discretionarv savings
eqvdty top up this year, despite attracted to finance house^ur-

j savings thatr are
the pace of premium growth, chase demand of about £6.000m

,

tor instance, th.

going toughest: 58 industrial cooperatives have
14 have absentee Members.

eteenth century because
permitted too many

irrrr irrrz UUS*3^' I mean the savings that are .*

[

chase demand of about £6.000m j™1
- 7-* _ * j. 1 ,

a year, then it is more essential coniracrual or even obligatory.
.
Jh QUllV market

than ever to maintain a highly These are made up largely of * . <
competitive investment rate. contributions to pension funds ^1

• •
. ^

One can perhaps sympathize mid premiums paid to life QlSinVCSTIUeOT
with the fear that the present assurance companies—the pay-
downward trend in interest menrs that people are commit- • - - - - .. . - —
rates may be too good to last. ced to financing regularly, . ... r

'

Even .that, however, is open to come heR or hdrfi -wateir^oc ;

Eq
.

uity ™rfc“ disinvestn

100-250 members, 11 have 250-
500 members and six have 500-

Tbe essential point to me is
that labour itself should be*

ISSeS?SJatf ^e'Mtr^reneur of busT
Ifyg'sorfy one vnth more than aess enterprises, dealing at

rt ~~
arDl’s length with the suppliers

SSSfw
1

c
c°°.p

f
ra

5
lv® 5 of risk capital and finance, justincludeUanobat, Spam s lead- as capital entrepreaeurs have

machine tool xnanufacturm\ dealt as arm’s length vrirhm°r
t

e
?%i.

: ° 1abour- For this very reason Iper Cent of its output. Other am, unpersuaded that the direct

-SSrS: Equity market disinvestment, ^nlhe cooped
question

_
and there certainly have deducted by their en-' “ tie “U* shows, has .been uve the Mondragon'

"5) seems little reason for the
Ll7.3m societies to fear a repeat of

what happened to them last

£374*n (£288m) year when they cut their rates

have deducted bv their, em- — — «*»*/•»*, uaa .ww j »»“*«». »-“c Muuuidsiiu

plover continuous, and there are' few ^r
T
L^t
y
re

^’_

1Dterm
^

Ihate
_
goods system requires is as benign,

The'mare impom* of there ^ps“^ ^ gaSTSTSS^SdS? Sd JStafS tblT^on Wieve"m forms of ravrags la loot «•>«« » of .the bu&iag
,
meseiMs.

”
”m»“job u"li?SShMd

, however, is pension fund squeeze on middle and higher In addition no the industrial
js ac stake and if he and his

attributions, since these are income brackets, a radical cooperatives there are five fellow workers enjoy exclusive-
imly finked to the trends in upheaval in structure of

“Sricutairal cooperatives, five title ro the residual earnings
r_ total income. Government personal taxation and tbe £«««** cooperatives and a con- 0 f the enterprise, it appears
i&SKacs do not in fact break prospect 0f dividend growth nnn

neither wise nor necessary for
wn personal sector life assur- K *T

'“v,
“rr°. ^

rortil branches and 50,000 members, him ro invest his own savings
ce premiums and pension keeps pace with infiation. Erected on this front-line base' iu the samh baStet- There il.

roluqie.dropped less than 2 per shown little net gain over the £374*n (£28Sm) year when they cut their rates ^ ,

Iorms ot
a
savings to ioox

ttut^o^aired 'with the pre- past six months despite grow- Pre-tax profits £24JSm (£18.2m) iust after interest rates had *t,
TJ^”’?eCl 15 9 ddle and higher

riou^ryearis. 7^per- cent fall, ‘ing evidence that Rown tree is Earnings per share 2L5p (20.8p) bottomed out and were starting g^ttribupons, sm
^jf

th«e are income brackets, a radical^ _ 1 A -5C„ ftl OC-A rlimK „r, »n firmlv fillksd to tiM treDtis ! UfAeHVal in cmi.h,.o
™u® year^ 7?-per cent fall, ing evidence that Rowntree is Earnings per share 2L5p (20.8p

sven^ihoadi loss of revenue . consolidating its trading edge Dividend gross 14.26p (12i)6p)
3S a fesaikrof Fleet Street dis- 'over .. Cadbury Schweppes and

Alliance
m- Jte& • to - £L25mt _ . . ,
r With sales volume showing True, some of the .

pre-tax Fma :T9sb(1975}
nnalar resistance to anodier advance is illusory with the Lqpixcuuatioji tzuim.

ound of price increases in £1.7m cut in interest charges Premium income
?ebruary there are high hopes accounting for about a fifth of

fa stronger performance from that - while there are also Pre-tax prof

raolesalingin Ae current year-. • exchange gains of perhaps ta/.jwm

Mars.

their long summer climb up to
October’s crisis levels.

- , 1 statistics do not in fact break
In short, the present seven- down personal sector life assur-

pomt advantage oyer tok ance -^SmTlmd peS
a0SEJL2E fund contributions into i^araie

firmly finked to the trends in upheaval in structure of
our total income. Government personal taxation and tbe

^ee
^-
S ^ace inflation.

|
Erected on this front-line base'

That said, the general upward I there are “ second degree ser- inore than a
-

suspicion that the'

ieetin

Vt the same time retail sales £i$m. But even, in the very Enrmngs
pace expansion should con- competitive United Kingdom

fjme apace: vritile there .are confectionery market last year. Dividend

£426m (£348m) ^ identifies, buz a recent survey revision of last year’s quarterly we cooperatives providing Mondragon cooperatives are in

* „
' SSSStS^f & aockbrobers Phillips & savings figures at the year-end ^ucan

^
n

’ *“? a sense* beingB financed
£37.84m (£35.58m) w?tSSTuniiSabte Drew &*1* ifaat does suggest that tbe money ®5f1^evel

?
pI
^f

0
.

t a
P
d b>’ a locked in and not very

Earnings per share 1
°rt

to~y l“JUsn“We
‘

.
oet acqurauaon of financial available for discretionary sav-

mp
?
r^nc of

.

311 “ t
J
e favourable pension fund, which

44.14p (42J8p) The only reasonable quesnon, assets by pension funds—a - , “J judgment of the authors of the would be a most unsound prac*-rr.ii-p iwopi tmiMs—« Ijuriw than wm—j I
•—

gross 27.76p (25^3p) I it would seem, might concern reasonably but not totally ® f
Xp

ff
te°'

I
re

S2.
It“^

,

ban
u'

Business Diary: Shareholders’ Lib • Mack Senate comedy
'.‘.tattWdenf protection com- latest circular will be about

-‘'a'ttees are still busy, despite £8.700. .

This, in turn, may help to ex- The bank, the Caja Labors!
plain the ease with which the T^ular, channels local savings
Government bay sold gilt-edged tiH’ough its 64 branches into

stock since last autumn, and J
avesPaeaJ: P™*

prafi* io be ak« „„e may
perhaps flow into other sectors of £l5m, having increased its

ivuuiq oe a most unsound prac-
tice.

The central role of -the Caja
Laboral iu the management of
tbe Mondragon cooperatives

cooperative investment pro- runs the ‘risk of reintroducing
Jem. It has deposits of nearly the “rhird term” (whether.
xlQQm and capital and reserves shareholders or government}

worker-cusrom er-

ic heavy costs of marshalling ^Tbe
lansehres for action- tbroufj

»< .The latest. to appear is in “7 T
_ 'uring. where idiosyncratic

sab have caused a good deal
fur .to fly in the past, with fU4 .

The group has almost run
through the £50,000 it origin-

ally raised from _
shareholders

and is now urging them to

stump up moire.

Jonathon Stone, a solicitor

(“it helps in ensuring that you

Barratt, Jeffs and Sankey, is year.

partner-ship, of the savings market later this { number of savers 22 .times relationship, so resurrectine.
Saflkcv. is wAfir I hpfttfPMi IQfifi oml 1Q7A T4- t r- • «-

**

merging with Gilbert and Com-
pany, of Birmingham, to re-

appear as Gilbert^ Jeffs and
Sankey.

Again, however, one could put
forward a counter argument.
For it seems more than possible

.,
-v^^ jareholders in two

n̂^^^forcoW-
rap* sel ”}, and mainspring of the

loemx Gold Mimng and Fhoe- campaign, reckons . uiat the
c Mtamg, rallying under the

a rock-solid case.
- •-.••Mtership of - a Major C. C.

j^gvertfaeiess, he told Business

The' spur to die merger was a
.

floating rate gilt issue provides
not events in Wolverhampton when interest rates come close modern mai
buz the running out this year to their bottom could weU have cooperatives.

between 1966 and 1974. li>sTso precisely the disregard for com-
deploys a high degree of. con- mercial realities that is the'
troiand monitoring through its bane of ephtemporary British
En

S?
re??Sa*

,
fh^non with .a industrial relations. If workers

staff of 90, which insists on; and „ can blame *'the bank ” for
provides highly qualified imposing unpalatable decisions
modern management for the then the whole .them-and-us
nvwuirafiitrAc r.. •—j * »

Diary yesterday that “he would
. Opposition centres on the de- ^ happy to split tbe Bank’s
- > ion m move into an entirely profit down the middle

w field through, tiie purchase Stone' can afford

'

afford
i-"" Harold Sussman’s Worldwide generous when the Bank is now . .

.^.Dup, a West London-based £450m better off after swallow- •* No, sir, the. incentive of rescuing Britain from a grievous

^^^nt
«lhn3oS

eC^^ ing up Burmah’s bp holding. economic plight isn't enough."

:
.
:ders £*nS?

l

?^con^S Untrue blue “ certainly some observes at The reason for the move is

tribe tiie%stms as “appab Don^t be surprised if you should ?e ^» ” .-an

A

on* rPrATfimPru^nff M fiPTIfltnr LoCdOU did AOt dlSTOiSS talC Otlllg tHTCd
/>; J” and are recommen&is meet a Umred States senator i-on aia nat

.
- ...... -er shareholders

;
.to vote wfao thinks chat Roy Jenkins possibility altogether .

r -•*' *.:inst the merger as .the only has left: the Labour
.

Party, y.
'*>. f to prevent the dfversifica- Harold Lever has a knighthood r'fl.VnCStS.KinS

— - 1. - and Tony Benn has been tie- u-7*

{
! a base*, Horton said.

™
( / \ — On top of this, Walter

'

I { I {
Fallows, who will be the deal-

r-tpDOAAJO^
.— j - 1

1 ing partner in the new firm,~
} is to retire in

_
two years.

. . . . Fafiows was a jobber with
" No, sir, the. incentive of rescuing Britain from a grievous Barratfs in the days provincial

economic plight isn't enough." firms were able to act both as
jobber and broker.

“ certainly some observers at The reason for the move is . ^r§^.^re j
10* w

the United States Embassy in not so much financial, as to “ fP®
kfiroands. Both jMrties

T miJmi AiA iiAt '/fi-cmwc thA Krintr mimriidr tliraA w tflfi PT6S6Ht 0631 3J0 tflem-

— — — _ ,
cooperatives.

_ basis for trade union action
of the lease of Barrattrs Bit- huge appeal. That could suit a The bonk enforces its insist- against the managerial facts-of-
Tmngjhsm, office. “A firm with government that may well be ence on high-grade management life is recreated,
three partners and two offices counting on selling, say, £4,500m through “contracts of assoc ia- These and other aspects of
really needs to broaden its 10 £6,500m of various forms of non ” with the front-line coop- the Mondragon approach to

debt to the non-bank private

Walter sector in tbe 1977-78 financial

e deal- >«r-
w _ . .

1 firm, John Whitmore

erauves. The .bank, after a cooperatives must be the sub-
detaiied feasibility study taking jeer of future columns. Mean-
between one and two years ro while, we should be grateful for
complete, win provide up to 60 the wealth of factual informa-
per cent of the initial funds for tion in this stimulating report.

separated Greater London sices of mergers.

under one roof.
Gatwick would be an ideal

headquarters for BAA. The

Gilbert’s with MtUer and Ken-
drick, and Barrett's with
Sasdeey’s.
Horton, the Wolverhampton

broker, began as a clerk with
Ryiand, Smith and Pritchett,
which was subsequently merged

- ever in pressing for the re- The subcon
5 of Burmah’s holding 'in BP, economic poi

.. ight by tbe Bank of England Foreign Rek
-

.' m « years ago to scare off a chaired by
.

•- mah collapse. Church, has
' '

’....he protection committee report on tt
. . Vt to keep tfce bandwagon and west Gi

.
:
dBtoE and to forestall any pres- It discusses

The°^l?ZSa=
e
oa“f«eiin He Civil Aviation Au^ority) there, rather .than from over.

eennon^C flr»lW ftf the Senate mav soon be conducting busi- crowded Heathrow.

ForeiS^ R^S Committee, ness from the Surrey country- .Payne helped to develop Gat- The Queen’s
_

Sih'fr Jubilee

r~ — -—1- —
; rr7.7_'I^Z- t* <c c,-r « psrnij A select committee reported port workers. w hu b nme. we money

S Leve^Tony
5
Bem^the “MiS^ five years ago that there was

ej.-4.-f
go on community Protects

* the terof ^ State ” (nSaer than :Sec- no obiecrion .to nationalized 0^6(1 Of title
volvmg young people, but« j^peeddy. Accordingly tne

, g t •. « industries having their bases -L-'t'L/H emblems will go on all sort:
on group is now rallying the jWf ot mid some ^“ t̂owo _

. .- For years Tony Horton has strange things. Among the

SL- icfnnA nffiffh TenJdns - .

? BAA tried unsuccessfully in rejoiced in tie title of Wojtver- gamzatums who have paid
3Uibr tO tile 150.000 BurmaB Jewans rhA nanfli-t. lummfnn'? <inltr isfnrlrhrnlfAT ? frrt> Ttfrumaca Hr

at £10 a time. The money will
go on community projects in-
volving young people, but the
emblems will go an all sorts of
strange Dungs. Among the or-
ganizations who have paid £10

Thi* jdTcrtuemcpt is issued in compliance with the requirements of die Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

It does not constitute an invitation to the public tn subscribe lor or purchase any 9 per cent Sterling/

Guilder Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1937/92.

OCE-VAN DER GRINTEN
FINANCE LIMITED

ylnrorporaud under the Companies 1ci> IMS to IW)

iRtgutcred in Lujiaiwl—Nu. 129 ill Si

Issue ofup to £i 5,000,000 9 per cent Sterling/Guilder
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1987/92 carrying the
subordinated guarantee of Oce-van der Grinten N.V.

The Council of The Stock Exchange has granted permission for up to LI 5,000,000 9 per cent
Sterling/Guilder Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock 1987/92 of Ocd-van der Grinten Finance

Limited, earning the subordinated guarantee of Oc£-van der Grinten N.V. to be admitted

to the Official List. The Sterling/Guilder Loan Stock is being issued in connection with the
acquisition oi Ozalid Group Holdings Limited.

Particulars of.dbe Company and of the Sterling/Guilder Loan Stock are available in the Statistical

Service of Estel Statistical Services Limited, and copies mav also be obtained during normal

business boursTSaturdays excepted) for the next fourteen days from;-
'

ra SSwS3d
,

5Srtpw« penn¥on
t

5 bSfn^.^e^t-- were to^be nplndlj A. from Ae trough couocd «
sand printingxosts- for the Tones. The report notes that Crawley.

granted
We are glad to report, how- a jvbtiee too. No, they said,

ever, that Horton looks like its for use on ashtrays to be
hanging on to his ride for some sera to customers.

N, M. RotiischOd & Sons Limited,
New Court, St. Swithin's Lane,

London, F.C4P 4DIL

Cazenove & Co„
1 2 Tokenhouse Yard,

London, FC2B TAX.
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LONDON
INSURANCE GROUP
THE RESULTS FOR 1976 ARE SHOWN BELOW

1976
£000

1975
£000

Premium Income—Fire, Accident and .

Marine 426,126 348,258

Underwriting Transfers

:

Fire and Accident
Marine, Aviation and Transport ..

Long-rerm Insurance Profits
Investment Income
Other Income, including Trustee Fees

-11,019 —454

2,139
46,709

138

1,588

34.408
179

Less Loan Stock Interest

37,967
131

35,721
139

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION ....

Less
U.K. and Overseas Taxation ....

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
Less
Minority Interests - .

.

37,836

15,931

21,905

142

35,582

35,880

19,702

378

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
SHAREHOLDERS

COST OF DIVIDENDS
21,763
8,896

19.524
8,088

PROFIT RETAINED

EARNINGS PER SHARE

12,867

44.14p

11,436

42.98p

As already foreshadowed, the year's underwriting
results have been seriously affected by subsidence claims

many of which are not yet settled but for which we have
paid or provided £13.6m. In addition, the severe storms in

early 1976 caused us losses totalling £4m in the United
Kingdom, the rest of Europe and Canada.

While there were underlying improvements from
several sections of our Home business, in the Home Acci-

dent Account there was a deterioration in claims experience
in some of the liability classes which again resulted in an
underwriting loss.

Overseas, a satisfactory profit was produced in Aus-
tralia and results in Canada showed a further improvement,
while U.S.A. Non-Marine business was less unprofitable than
in 1975. Although underwriting conditions deteriorated in
some territories there was an overall underwriting profit on
Overseas business.

The 1974 Marine, Aviation and Transport account
closed with a loss hut after bringing in savings in the settle-

ment of claims from earlier years it has not proved neces-

sary to make a transfer from Profit and Loss Account. The
Marine Fund increased from 138.3% to 143.1% of the year's

premiums.

The valuation of the main Life Fund as at 31st Decem-
ber 1976 resulted in an increased transfer of profits to

shareholders.

Investment income, which gained, from higher interest

races and exchange appreciation as well as from the pro-

ceeds of the rights issue in June 1975, rose by’ 35.8%.

Dividends
The Directors intend to declare at the Annual General

Meeting on 18th May, 1977 a final dividend of 9245p per
share, payable on 6ch July next.

'

Dividend payments for the year will, therefore, amount
to :

—

Dividend

P

Tax Credit

P

Gross
’ Equivalent

Dividend

P
Interim .... 8.800 4.738 13.538
Final ...... 9.245 4.97S 14.223

Total 18.045 9.716 27.761

This distribution compares with a gross equivalent divi-

dend of 25.238p per share for 1975 and is the maximum
allowed under current legislation.

If the rate of tax credit becomes 33/67th, it is the

intention of the Directors to pass the benefit ro the share-

holders bv way of a deferred final dividend for the year
of 0.2S4p per share in order to maintain the equivalent
gross amount

Full Accounts and the Chairman's Statement will be
posted to shareholders on the 22nd April, 1977.

Boulton
Interim Results

Increased Home and Export Sales

Increased Pre-Tax Profits

Comparative
6 months 6 months

to to
Figures Dec. 1876 Dec. 1975

£000 £000

Turnover 8,420 8,011

Profit beforeTax 495 452

Interim Dividend 0.5p 0.5 p

The William Boulton Group limited

Burslem • Stoke-on-Trent • England

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

MLR hopes spur demand for gilts
Spurred by the hope of a

<mfl.ll cut in the Minimum Lend-
ing Rate, gilt-edged stocks

dominated proceedings as they

rallied well from their recent

weakness.
Equities -bad a far less suc-

essful tiicessful time as the approach

of die holiday and, incidentally,

the end of the account,

prompted further small selling.

Profit-taking for the new fin-

ancial year and more concern
over die course of the incomes
policy debate were additional

bearish factors.

Longer dated gilts recovered
idily

-

steadily throughout die day and,

William Baird are strong at

117p but could go better stilL

The group is no longer a con-

glomerate with a stake in Sierra
Leone iron ore, but increasingly
a textile concern numbering
Marks & Spencer and British
Home Stores as customers.
Expect profits for last year , due
towards the end of this month,
to reach £52m, against only
112m. On a maximum dividend ,

the yield is 11 per cent and
business is even better this
year.

on the news that Davy Inter-
national had bought out the
stake built up by Babcock &
Wilcox. Davy, off 7p to 181 p,
now has control of Morris and
rival suitor Hawker Siddeley
lost 4p to 498p after dropping
out of the race.

Cavenham closed 4p up to
129p in the hope of further
takeover moves but eased
several pence after a denial
while Land Value rose 24p to
22p on news of talks. Others
speculatively wanted were Kode
International, up 4p to 95p,
Manganese Bronze 31p to 26p
and G. Dew 2p to 96p.

Dealers were pleased with the
figures from W. H. Smith whose
“A” shares led the way in the
papers sector with a rise of
15p to 440p. News International
5p to 164}p and British Print-
ing 3Jp to 33lp were others to
benefit from profit statements,
but weak spots were to be
found io Bowater, down 6p to
l$3p and De La Rue which gave
up 8p to 362p on profit-taking.

Terms of a loan agreement
with the National Enterprise
Board had Francis Shaw up 2p

to 37Jp and Albright & Wilson

rose 3p to 88p on expansion

plans.

In late trading, . Government
plans to inject cash into big

dty projects helped most build-

ing issues to gain a penny or

two. Earlier the features had
been profits from Ready Mix
Concrete, up Ip to 84p, and

Taylor Woodrow 8p to 312p,

both being well above market

expectations. Another with

figures was Hoveringham, bur

here there was a tuppenny fall

ro 43p.

The food sector saw profits

from Rowntree Mackintosh in

line with forecasts, but a

cautious statement left the
shares 3p off at 214p. Other

food issues in retreat were
Paterson Zochorus 10p to 200p
and Bibby 4p to ll4p.

THhere was a sudden and
late demand for shipbuilders

with Swan Hunter featuring

with an 8p gain to lOlp and
Robb Caledon 2p higher at SSp.

James Warren put on Sp to

76p in plantations, but Lucas
gave up 4p to 232p. The group’s
figures came out earlier this

week.

There was another dutch of

statements in the insurance
sector. Bullish figures from
Guardian Royal Exchange had
the shares 2p ahead at 186p, but
there was disappointment from
Sun Alliance, where figures

were hit by subsidence claims
and die. shares lost 9p.t0 40Sp.
Phoenix recreated 3p to 2OOp
after its statement. Among the

brokers WHlis Faber gave up
7p ro 240p on profit-taking.

The attractions of Church, the
independent shoe group, stimu-
lated interest and the shares
jumped 6p to 97p. More than
half of profits are earned from
retailing and there is a strong
export trade to the United
States. Profits for 19/6, reported
last month, rose 50 per cent to
a record £1.96m and £23m, or
more, is forecast for the current
year. Assets are worth around
£2 a share.

by the close, “ longs ” were half
a point better and “mediums”
bad scored gains of three-

quarters in a reasonably brisk
trade.
At the short end, official indi-

cations of a quarter-point MLR
cut were a particular spur and
by the end the average gain was
five-eighths with selective high
coupon stocks a shade better
than that. The new “ tap ” was
fuUv subscribed.
The FT Index moved in a

narrow range around the 400
marie and by the official close
stood two points lower at 4005.
Another market depressant

came from GKN which not only
disappointed with figures but
also unveiled plans for a £67ra
rights issue, thought by some
to be the forerunner of other
sizable cash calls.

The shares dipped 14p to

312p and another engineering

Latest dividends
Company
(and par value)
Abrasives lot (lOp)
British Priming (Z5p)

FJn
Fin

Brocks Group (10p) Fin

Cons Gold Fields (2Sp) Int
East Rand Cons (Iflpl Fin
Estates & Gen (~0pj Fin
Guardian R. E. (25p) Fin
Guest, Keen (£lj Fin
HUlons Footwear (20p) Fin
Morris & Biakcy (25pl Fin
Albert Martin (20p) Fin
News tot (25p) Fin
Pboenix Ass (25p) Fin

Rowan & Boden (25p) Fin
Rowntree Mack (5Op) Fin
Sanderson Kayser Fin
TV. H. Smith (£1) “ A ” F

sector company to feature was
Morris

Startrlte Eng (20p) Int

Sun Alliance (£1) Fin
Taylor Woodrow (25p) Fin
Tranwood Fin
Transatlantic Mkt (lp) Jnr

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prev
djv ago date total year
0.S4 0.S4 1.4 1.4
2.1 S 2.1S 1 6 3.18 3.18
1.66 1.64 27/5 2.56 2.56
1.74 1-bJ 1/7 3.01 2.8
1.29 1.17 1/7 1.69 1.33
2.9 2.63 31/3 — 7.37
1.0 1.0 20/5 1.0 1.0
0.5 0.2 — 0.8 0.7
5.25 4.77 2/6- 9.1 8.27
S.04 7.31 12.45 11.31
3.19 2.79 1/6 434 3.95
2.36 2.36 4.1 1 4.11
1.81 1.71 V7 2.81 2.55
4.3 3.96 27/S 8.0 7.4
5.16 4.69 1/7 9.26 8.42
2.97 3.1 5.17 4.7

0.67 1.07 3.17 1.07
4.S1 4.5 13/7 7.31 5.76
2.59 2.36 1/7 3.93 3.58
6.66 6.05 4/7

'

9.75 8.36
1.33 1.21 4.7 • 1.95 1.77
1.2 1.0 23/5 3.12
9.24 S.4 — IS.04 16.4
5.0 • 3.72 1/7 6.8 S.04
Nil. 0.32 0.97
34.34 19.59 29/4 — 19-59

shown net of tax on pence per share.

The clearing banks were
unchanged or a shade easier,

but there was demand for finan-
cial broking house R. P. Martin
which gained 3p to 50p.
Company statements were

good for rises in Sanderson
Kayser 52p, Hilton Footwear
53p, Albert Martin 49p and
Yorkshire Fine Spinners 30p.
But British Rollmakers gave up
a peony at 41p.
Gold

Herbert Morris whose shares
jumped. 8p to 265p, after 274p,

Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply- the net dividend by 1.54.

_ shares rallied from early
losses of up to 50p against the
background of the IMF auction.

After hours, several issues

gained a further 5p to 10p.
Also after the official close,

Cavenham rose again after the
earlier fall on a takeover denial
and short-dated gilts were ad-
justed one-sixteentb or so.

aylor Woodrow continued to

benefit fnm figures and put on
several pence more.

_ ity tu

f6139m • (18,817
Active stocks yesterday, accord-

ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were GKN, ICI, BAT Dfd,
Cavenham, Thorn “ A ",
Bowater, GP, BAT Ind, Trafal-

gar House,. Tube Investments,
H. Morris, GMH, Burin ah, Shell,

Charterhali, Manganese Bronze
and Avana.

Equity turnover on Aipril 5 was
bargains).

Peak better

than hoped
at News Int
Record pre-tax profits and

a bigger payout come . from
News International,1 publisher of
The Sim and The News of the
World.

In 1976, pre-tax profits rose
from £13.45m to a besr-ever
£15.62m and the gross dividend,
goes up from 1138p to 1232p.

Last September, Mr Rupert
Murdoch, chairman, told share-
holders that the year’s results

were expected to be about the
same as 1975’s.

The 1976 profit included
£1.88m, as the group’s share of
the pre-tax profits of associates,

compared with £725,000.

This year’s figure largely com-
prises the dare of the London
Weekend Television profit, and
the shore of the small profit on
the United - States operations.

Total turnover grew from
£117.81m to £140.13m.

Mr Murdoch reports that the
results can be considered
“ satisfactory ’’. However, coats

continue to rise and newsprint
is now. a lot dearer.

The group’s national news-
papers in Britain are trading
w&U, and in the other sectors of

the United Kingdom operations
trading results so far are ahead
of 1976.

M Meyer’s £2.8m
Dutch expansion
Montague L. Meyer has

bought Centraal Europeescbe
Houtindostrie BV for 12m fl

cash (£2.8m).
Centrop is a leading importer

of softwood and hardwood with
offices in Amsterdam and mod-
ern storage and handling facili-

ties at Lienden between Rotter-
dam and Nijmegen. The com-
pany has achieved steady
growth.

The consideration has been
financed by seven-year loans in
florins from Barclays Bank In-

ternational and Bank Mees &
Hope NV, at floating rates of
interest with an option to con-
vert a part into fixed rate fin-

ancing and with an initial in-

terest cost of 7} per cent per
annum.

Hoveringham slowing down again
The good times seerri to come

and go fairly quickly these days'

at Hoveringham Group, the

giant that quarries sand and
gravel, makes ready mixed con-

crete and runs a sideline in
insurance broking.

Geared as usual by heavy de-

preciation and interest charges
the group did better than ever
before last year. But ic began
TO puff hard as the months
went by.

For the record, Hoveringham
Group made pre-tax profits of
£2.17m in 1976, a 38 per cent
gain, though turnover climbed
by only 17.5 per cent to
£30.75nu

But ia the first six months to

June 30 turnover rose by 21.7

per cent to £15.Im and pre-tax
profits a heady 9.3 per cent to
£1.23m.
With these figures last Nov-

ember came words of warning
from Mr . Christopher Needier,
chairman. He said that trading
was still going well into the
second half year, bnt the in-
dustry worried about the
months ahead. He also avoided
a profits forecast.

Now the chairman simply
adds that the year’s figures
reflected: “the continuation of
the trading conditions reported
in my last statement’'.

The trouble for Hoveringham
is that die ups and downs of
business are magnified by
interest changes and deprecia-
tion. The latest annual profit
of £2.17m would have been
smaller but for a fall in
interest charges from £524,072
To £269,609, and in deprecia-
tion. This went down from
£945,708 to £755^24.

In the forest year tax rose

from £859,294 to £1.06m and
the upshot was earnings per
share of 5.65p against 3.46p.

The dividend doily goes up by
the maximum. The final is

l-36p net, taking the total up
from 1.59p to 1.86p, or 2-86p
gross.

It has to be seen from the
annual statement how much
(he dividend increase indicates
confidence in tins year. It is

something that stronger liqui-

dity and the fall in interest

rates have lowered interest

charges which should not be
such a burden in 1977 as be-

fore.
However, Hoveringham is

big in motorway and allied

works and local authority

budgets are important as weU.
Housebuilding is in slump but
may revive later on. But the
weather this year may not be
as good as last.

TaylorWoodrow
is
By Ray Maughan

Taylor Woodrow demolished
outside forecasts yesrerriav. Up
went pre-tax profits by £6.22m
to £21m last year, a record fer-

tile sixteenth time. Turnover,
including associates, increased

by £83m to £413m.

The difficulties in the home
construction industry have yet
to make a material impact on
Taylor Woodrow’s progress.

And Mr R. G-.Puttick, chair-

man, pointed but drat the con-

tribution from United Kingdom
contracting as well as property
incomes bad increased.

He warned shareholders,
however, that it is “much more
difficult to obtain profitable

work, .and margins have been
reduced
Bur die group continues to

win its share of the available
work and the “ immediate
prospects are good.”

Overseas work, none the less,

provided much of last year’s
push and the. group’s exposure
in the United States, the Middle
East, Nigeria and Canada,
through the -Monarch develop-
ment operation, proved more
profitable.
An attempt is being made to

re-enter the South American
market although tendering has
not been successful to dare.

A detailed analysis of the
scope and source of the forward
order load and the make-up of

last year’s profits roust awair
the forthcoming accounts.

Hore

Mr Richard Puttick, chairman '/

But the chairman indicat--
'

that there- has been significa -’
...

change over the past year .

tiie overseas contribution
around rwo-thirds to total ct -

framing revenue.
Liquidity has improved, wi

the help of the £8.9m rigfc. -

issue 12 months ago, derpi
heavy spending in new plant.

.
The shares c’irrhsd Sp yr-si:

day to 312p where the forec*" f.

toml dividend of 10.46l5p err.-
'

against 7.756p per share yiel •*
'

335 pec cent.

Margins the key
to Martin’s

best ever year
By Nicholas Hirst

Albert Martin, the Notting-

ham textile group, has said

goodbye to the mediocrity of its

showing since it went public ia

1972 with a 110 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £1.12m for
1976.

The. sales increase of 29 per
cent to £l3.1m included perhaps
10 per cent of volume growth
and production increased to be-

tween 80 and 85 per cent of

capacity against between 70 and
75 per cent. It meant a big jump
in margins.

The other major factor behind
the profits growth was the sub-
stantial recovery in the knit-

wear company which made
losses of around £250,000 in 1974
but broke even in 1975. It has
built up a captive market in

three Paris wholesalers.

Improved demand came from
the change in the fortunes of
Marks and Spencer, which, took
42 per cent of sales, and a
greater move towards supplying
outerwear, which is continuing.

The broadening of the pro-

duct range is continuing to have
a beneficial effect on sales in

the current year, which are up
on 1976 and substantial profit
growth is looked for.

Earnings were 10.77p and the
bigger dividend 4.33p. ...

About turn in

mining -

spurs Cons Gold
'

. irvv

By Ronald Pullen

Consolidated Gold Fid ....

profits growth this
. year

coming mainly from the re-

covery in its mining compani
rather than the Amey Rof
stone side which provided mt
of last year’s momentum.
The £7.1m improvement

pre-tax profits to £263m in i-'

six months to December
1976 owed most to a £3.7m-tui
round in the mining Companii -

chieffy in Australia.
Renison benefited from t--'

rising tin price and EeUam:
from . increased productii
although the^ beach sand mi

-

erals companies were adverse-
affected bv increased costs ar

a sharp fall in zircon orices.
-

In the United Kingdoi
Amey Roadstone was near
£3m ahead at £8.7m with tl

construction and general hat

age operations offsetting h>W“
aggregate demand. win

Alumasc helped boost revenj
' ’

' istrial and comiP»rd
ri -r__ - ee n. ‘

from indui
comnanies from £4.7m to £6S:i

_

Thanks to the lower t«y
charge pet profits are doufgi
last year at -.£13.4m and tS!
group is looking for an
proved second half on the ba ss

~

of higher metal prices. The ' •

is a . maximum rise in <

interim dividend to 4\o ?r

but the shares closed 3p eas

at 166p.- Z :

ASS

Business appointments

Lord Denman deputy chief

of UK Middle East Bank
Lord Denman has become non-

executive deputy chairman of
British Bank of the Middle East.
Sir Geoffrey Eley, deputy chair-
man, and Mr Claude Loorabe have
retired from the board.
Dr Basil Bard has been appoin-

ted chairman of Tbe Birmingham
Mint in succession to Mr W. R. F.
King.

Mr F. A. Russell has become a
non-executive director of ERF
(Holdings). He is at present chair-
man of tbe Lankro Chemical
Group.
Mr C. J. Honour, Mr K. Barclay-

Brown and Mr E. J. A. Vaughan
are joining the partnership of
Grieveson, Grant
Mr C. A. Westwick has been

S
ipointed technical director of
e Institute of Chartered Account-

ants from September 1.

Mr T. C. Hooe and Mr K. A.
Ward have joined the board of
Law Land.
Mr A. H. Cave has been made

executive chairman of the newiy-
formed company. Lewis & Peat
(MerchantingL Mr B. C. Buckle
and Mr F. C. Simeons will be
Joint managing directors, and Mr
B. W. Benn, Mr P. \V. Fagan, Mr
F. F. Hunt, Mr J. G. Pooles. Mr
T. H. Sexton and Mr B. K. Whal-
ley executive directors. Mr D. L.
Burt, deputy chairman of Guinness
Feat Group, becomes a non-
executive director. Mr Hunt and

Mr Simeons have also' been
appointed managing directors re-
spectively of Lewis & Peat {Over-
seas} and Biddle Sawyer. Direc-
tors to the boards of various
operating subsidiaries are Mrs K.
Hawley, Lewis Sc Peat {Overseas) ;

Mr S. Nohl, Wogau Brameast ; Mr
J. W. Thomas and Mr J. Bailey,
Morrison Fabrics ; Mr P. Newman,
Biddle Sawyer Foods and John
Martin Foods.

Mr John Macdonell, a director
Of H& Samuel and managing dir-
ector of H£D Samuel Project Fin-
ance, has been made deputy
chairman of Hill Samuel Project
Finance.

Mr A. M. Gunr becomes chief
executive and director of J. A.
Hewetson.
Mr Len Peach and Mr Nicholas

Jonas have been appointed to the
boards of IBM United Kingdom
Holdings and IBM United Ktog-

n. Thedom. They have resigned from the
board erf IBM tinned Kingdom
Rentals.

Mr Simon Raynaud becomes a
director of Hampton Trust.
Mr Riabard Branston and Mr

Peter Viggers have been appointed
non -executive directors of Sangers
Group.
Mr A. J. Chaodris has been

efleded chairman of Lloyd’s
Register's reconstituted Greek
Notional Cosmrinee, with Mr A.
Balcoussis as vice-chairman.

"forthe firsttime in ourhistorywe advanced

over£1000 million to home owners in ayeai

1977

TOTAL INVESTORS

TOTALHOMEBUYERS

645,230

Among the points made bv the Chairnr.

The Right Hon.The Lord Hill ofLuton

an reporting at che Annual General
Meeting ot theyear end ing 31st Dccemfc

1976 were:-
Total Assets readied a record -tW.MoVn,

j

an increase of^'Mqm representing a growth

of17.4%....The Soriety received jfl.S5Vm in

shares and deposits including OT7m in teres

credited-Prind pal repaid ^T,27f,m.Net inta

jO80m...The number ofshareholders and

depositors increased by 475.00U to almost

4 million ....For the first time in its history tl

societymade advances in mortgages ofova:

^1,000cn-ofthis £2l6m went to newly built

:

properties. £235m to pre 1919 properties,wh

^2omwent to people referred to us by Lixal

.

Authorities.New loans numbered 108,600,

(10,000 up on 1975).

The extra liquidity builtup in 1975 sen^

its purpose in 1976 allowing us to nuudmbe
our lending out ofcu rrent income and still

have ^71Sm (16.5%) at the year end.

A welcome feature of 1976 was

,

MM TOTALINVESTMENTS

j a marked
improvement in Surplus achieved raising th ..

Reserve Ratio to 3-32% ofTotal Assets.

One ofour main aims has been to extent'
-

our service to members,while preserving
standards.While our Branch network at _-

December31sthad expanded to 422, our tig
*

budgeting system meant that our Manage® -,

Expenses compared very well with otherm
societies andindeed wjth comparable finan<

institutions'....Inevitably.the increase of
business transactedpu t a heavy workload o'.

the administration .... Basicallyhowever it£

.

:

the diligence,devotion

and spintofthe staff

thatwe depend for
theadmin-

istration ofour
affairs and our
'standard ofservice.

abbetnationalbuilding society
AbbeyHouse,BakcrStieet;LondonNWi6XL01-4s6 3555,

If

- .1
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Bumper second half, maintained
payout from British Printing
By Tony May
The better second half looked

for at British Printing Corpora-

tion took' the form o£ a 276 per
ijiant leap in pre-tax profits to

They were bigger than
'the' profits for the whole of
0®75,- and left the group with a
43;5 per cent rise to £4.75m
for the full year to January 1.
vSaies rose 12.5 per cent -to

^5143.5m, widening margins, to
ril per cent from 2.5 per cent
.^ '.Shareholders are to collect a
:maintarned dividend of 4£9p

. Earnings a share went up
4.6p to. 6p. Mr Peter

.
There was also a “ substan-

tial ” improvement in publish-
ing, where overseas profits
weer spurred by exchange gains.

For the current year, he says
that there are now signs of an
improvement in printing, but it
is unlikely to be significant in
the first six months. He hopes
that this will gather pace in the
second six, given an upturn in
the economy.

v. from 4.6p to ... ^
^.Robinson, chairman, sfrys that expect to have the kind of ex-
\?tne printing companies re- change benefits which

,
came

-^mained depressed in the second throng in the past year.
-"Thalf year, but the packaging The group's trading profits
4companies recovered strongly. was £8nv against £72m, and

~

included a net surplus from
exchange conversion of £L6m
compered with £375,000.
A breakdown of profits shows

that printing brought in
£789,000 in the second half
compared with £228,000 in the
first: This gives a total of
£1.0lm for the year, compared
with £3.5m for 1975. Sun
Printers continues to be a prob-
lem here. Packaging pushed its

The group’s paper packaging profits up 93 per cent to £23m,
mparues were first into the and publishing made £4.6m

—

* -* « * -•* an increase of 85 per cent.
The five-yearly property re-

valuation has indicated a net
surplus of £5.8m. This has
helped to raise net tangible
assets a share from SOp to 30%.
The good results pushed the

shares up 3fp to 39{p but the
yield is still 123 per cent.

companies
depression and first out of it,

and Mr Robinsou reports chat
they continue to make progness,
although the board does not

OTC for Fred Parker
as profits go down
By Richard Allot

Capital transfer tax problems
have caused Frederick Parker,
one of Britain’s biggest family
companies, to offer part of the
group to outside shareholders.
Shares in the Leicester-based

construction equipment group
will begin trading next Tuesday
ozt the Over-The-Counter market
run by M. J. H. Nightingale,
the merchant bank.

Shares representing 3} per
cent of the capital following-

a

reconstruction have already
been placed with institutions at
I20p each.
This indicates full capitaliza-

tion of more then £17nu
Altogether around 12 per cent

of the shares are to be placed
on the OTC market.
Having pushed pre-tax profits

up to just over £6m on sales of
£27.6xn in 1976, Parker is in fact
forecasting a downturn in 1977
profits to £53m-
The group, whose overseas

sales represent around 70 per
cent of the total, that
1976 conditions were excep-
tional resulting in profit mar-
gins which ore uaUkeLfr to be
repeated.
Parker, regarded as a world

leader in manufacture of
quarrying plant, asphalt plant
and concrete mixers is predict-
ing total drvideods of ll_5p
gross for 1977, thus putting the
shares ax I20p on a prospective
yield of 9.6 per cent and p/e
of 6.6.

|j&abassy Hotels goes to Allied Breweries
(Double

and
. Allied Breweries,

' < Diamond beer to>

hotels) has bought Jimpassy
:1 Hotels (Byde_ Park) for £3.8m.
'

• in 5.4m ordinary shares. Of
' these, 2.82m have been placed
with institutions.

. Embassy owzts three hotels in
central London, including the

- 193-bcdroom London Embassy
..'Bote,1, os well as a number of

apartments. Earlier tips year,
ied revealed that it was

ABRASIVES JNT
Tarnover for 1976, £229m

(£1.83m). Pre-tax profits are
£6,000 (£85,500). Dividend is cut
from 2_15p gross to 0.86p. Reme-
dial measures are taking effect.

STANNEYLANDS
GreenaU Whitley’s offer has

been accepted on 8S.79 per cent
giving a stake -of 88.12 per cent.

INT COMBUSTION
Mr J. A. C. Talbot, chairman

of International Combustion Hold-
planning to invest the £164m %gs in which Sir Monty Finniston

on modernisation and expansion, recently became a director, said
the group continued to be active
in search for suitable acquisition
candidates. He was confident that
1977 profits would exceed those
of 1976.

"- ‘
• :\

SCOTTISH & OONT
pre-tax loss of Scottish and

Continental Investment down from
£61,000 to £6,000 for half-year to
February 28. Revenue available

for distribution for full year ex-
pected to be In region of £180,000
ml9,000)- Board expects gross
dividend for year of 1.84p (0.92p).

*

HAMPTON GOLD MINING
Royalty receipts for quarter to

March 31, SA494.000, making total

of $Al-3m for 54 weeks, against
SAEI5JW0 for 43 weeks. Plans to

test Nwth Sea well 211/22-1 in
• May.

. peasl assurance
- "... peed Assurance directors,
\_

b
. because of possible change in

.
r 1

income Tax -basic rate for 1977-78,
%recommend an additional dividend

be paid of snch amount (if any)
- ^as corresponds to any reduction in

-rate of related lax below 35/65tbs'

'"fet not below 33/67ths.

- '.NATIONWIDE SHARE
•; --pORCHASE

1 Guinness Mahon & Co has
-.agreed to buy for BCA 78,558
.wtloawide Ordinary shares for

..'.Nath at 9.75p per share. Previous
^Doonncement of purchase by
-iWnness Mahon & Co of . 46,790

'
-t. fationwide Ordinary shares should
-Jew read 9.9i6p per share, not
-ajtlDp as.

2V
-

=
ti'

* >

Briefly

ROWAN & BODHN
Turnover for 1976 £7.6m (£63m)

and pre-tax profits are £406iG00
(£308,000). Earnings a share, 4.6p
(3.89p). Dividend is raised from
1.64p to 1.8p gross.

BOUGAINVILLE COPPER
Bougainville Copper Is discussing
with its bankers a possible borrow-
ing programme for 1977. The high
level capital expenditure In 1977
and 1978 necessitates additional
borrowing, annual meeting told.

ROSEHAUGH TEA
RosebatjgfcCo -has bought 18L500

ordinary shares in Rosebangh Tea
(Hofcttcpi) at Bp per share. This
brings its stake to 59.2 per cent.
UK CAPITAL ISSUES
In MBrch issues after redemp-

tions £87.7m against minus £20.4m
the month before and making
£69.3m for first quarter 1977
against £367.6m same mouths
1576.

BATU MATANG RUBBER
Total income of Bam

Rubber -Plantations (1932) for
half-year to December 31 up from
£62,000 to £116,000. Pre-tax profit
tip from £38,000 to £73,000.

MORAN TEA HOLDINGS
With the unprecedented buoy-

ancy of the price on the London
market; profit for 1976 wffl be“ very considerably ” higher than
1975, board reports in interim
statement. Interim payment,
gross, raised from 4.61p to 7.7p.

GODFREY DAVIS
Contracts exchanged far pur-

chase of United Service Transport
from Hem Corp. Estimated con-
stderetimi is some £300,000 cash.

LANKRO CHEMICALS
Lankro Chemicals and Glessbart-

werk, of Cologne, have formed
jointly-owned company, Lankro
Chemicals Deutschland, to seS
polyurethane chemicals in Ger-
many.

KADUNA SYNDICATE
Sales of tine ore for half-year

to June 30 1976 np from £301,000
do £356,000. Pre-tax loss, £11,000.
gainst profit of £6,000.

ALEXANDER STEPHEN
SMprepajr assets at Goran sold.

Proceeds covered cost of rundown
in engineering, with enough over
to repay preference in foB and
ordinary at par.

BABCOCK & WILCOX (US)
Group has bees asked by Federal

Trade Commission for -special re-
port on proposed bid from United
TedmotoEies—which now plans to
Cake its $42 a share offer direct to
sirareholders.

WILLIAM BOULTON
Turnover for half-year to Decern

ber 31 up from £8.01m to £8.42m
and pre-tox profits from £452,000
to £495,000.

NEB’s £1.75m for F Shaw
The National Enterprise

Board is to inject £L75m of new
capital into Francis Shaw, the
Manchester 'based machinery
manufacturer supplying the
rubber and plastics industries.

The new money will be used
to continae Shaw’s product
diversification designed to
lessen its dependence on the
tyre industry.
The NEB is to provide

£750,000 initially partly by sub-
scribing £546,000 for 1A million
of a new class of deferred
ordinary shares of 20p which,
carry a net fixed dividend

equivalent to 9.5 per cent on
the 39p per share subscription
price.
They carry the right to con-

vert; at the NEB’s option, into
ordinary shares on a one-for-
one basis, giving the NEB 29.8
per cent of the existing equity
after conversion.
A further £204,000 wiH be

subscribed immediately for
unsecured loan stock 1982-65 at
2 per cent over the National
Loan Fond rate applicable at
the date of allotment.
A loan facility of £lm will

also be provided which may be
drawn between 1979 and 1982.

TMsadveriisatncni complies with thersqsarcmmtsof(he Council
of The.Stock Exchange in X^mdon. It does not conatitote cat

$10,000,060

CompAir Limited
8V2% Convertible Bonds Due1987

issue Price100% andAccruedInterest

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL

The above Bonds of $1,000 each have been admitted to the OfficialList of The Stock
Exchange m London, Partialloro of the Bands are avoxLnhle «n the Extd

statistical service and may he obtained during usual business hours

an any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including

&st AprU, 1977from thebrdkers to thetsstto:

Wm GREENWELL & COL

Roto Bella House
BreadStreet

LondonECAMqEL
7thApril, 1977

Gu®j.

:r«S*

PHOENIX
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

PRELIMINARY PROFIT STATEMENT
RESULTS
The following are the preliminary results of the Phoenix group of companies for the year ended
31st December 1976, subject to audit, together with the audited results for the.year 1975.

PREMIUM INCOME
General

Long-term

PROFITAND LOSS ACCOUNT
Investment income
Underwriting results:

General

Long-term

Less expenses not charged to other accounts

PRO FIT BEFG R E TAXATION
Less : Taxation

Minority interests

NET PROFIT
Dividends

Net profit retained

Earnings per share

1976
£m

323.4
50.8

374.2

32.2

— 9.4

1j8

24.6
0.1

24.5
9.6

Z3

12.6
£4
7.2

21 .5p

1975
£m

245.5
42.8

288.3

24.3

-7.3
1.7

18.7

05

18.2
5.1

Z0

11.1

4j)

6.2

20.8p

The geographical distribution of the general business is as follows:

Premiums written

1976 1975
£m

Underwriting balance

1976 1975
£m £m

United Kingdom and Ireland

:

Home fire and accident. . 90.2
Reinsurance subsidiaries 16.8
Marine — UK companies 21.9
Aviation -UK companies 5.7

134.6
Europe SI .0

Untod Stales. 70.2
Canada 24.7
Elsewhere 42.9

323.4

76.1

8.3

20.6
4.0

109.0
32.7
50.3
17.7

35.8

245.5

-1.4
-0.7
-0.6
0.2

2.5'
0.2
-5.8

0.3
-1.2

-9.4

1.3

-0.4
•1.2
0.3

0.6
-3.9

-0.5

-3.5

-73

: a

UNDERWRITING - -

In the United Kingdom the property account mads a loss after providing £1.7 million for sub-

sidence claims. Private car business showed a modest surplus but commercial vehicle and

liability insurance an underwriting loss.

The improve/nant in the group's Canadian business has continued. In Australia the loss has

been substantially reduced.With the exception of Denmark, results in Europe were disappointing.

The United States made an increased loss by comparison with the previous year but- the

fourth quarter's results ware more encouraging. ThB operating ratios for the USA on the statutory

basis are:
1976 1975

- Claims as percentage of earned premiums 79.8 77.8

Expenses as percentage ofwritten pi'emiums 27.4 2S.B

107.2 106.6

Overseas currency transactions have been converted in the mein at rates of exchange ruling at

31st December 1976. Business written through subsidiaries in the United States has been

included-attha rate of $1.70 (1975 $2.02) to the-pound.-

DIVIDEND . — L
The directors recommend a final dividend of 5.167p (1975 4.697p) per share to be para to

members on ihe register at the close of business on 27th May 1 977.

This represents the maximum increase permitted. The date of payment will be 1st Juiy 1977 and

the cost £3.0 million.

annualgeneral MEETING
The annual general meeting will be held on Thursday 26th May 1 977 at 12 noon. The annual report

for 1 976 will be issued on 3rd May.

GROWTH OF GROUP SALES

AND OVERSEAS SHARE
Recordprofitsin realterms.
^Largeinvestmentprogramme.
%Exportsup40%.
The Rowntree Mackintosh Group
had an excellent year in 1976 in a
very competitive trading
environment and against an
uncertain economic background in
many areas of our world wide
operations.

Summary of results 1976 1975

£000 £000

Total Sales 384,921 316,568

Trading Profit 36,784 30,278

Pre-tax Profit 30,897 22,672

Ordinary Dividends 3,159 2,074

Retained Profit 13,700 8,630

Funds employed 147,100 127,059

Ordinary Dividend

Earnings per share

7.31 25p
37.Op

5.76p

27.0p

aJL.^ -:#» •**

10 YEARS TRADING
PROFIT GROWTH

1966 1971 1976
£m % Em %

D 17 3 27 16 43

UK 5 83 8 73 21 57

Total 6 100 11 100 37 100

Sales values and profits rose in
real terms, sales volumes were
higher, brand strength increased,

a'large fixed asset investment
programme was carried through and capacity use and employment were
at a high level.

i

The continued success ofthe Group is a direct consequence of our
positive objective of satisfying our consumers and of endeavouring to
ensure that millions ofconsumer decisions made each day show
preference for and loyalty to Rowntree Mackintosh products.

Our fixed asset investment programme cost £16.1m in 1976 compared
with £8.1m in 1975. We plan to spend some £65m over the next three years
to maintain the good health of the business, the level of employment in our
communities and our service to the consumeF. The implementation of these
plans depends on the maintenance of our profit levels in real terms.

The major uncertainties for the future lie in the areas ofconsumer
reaction to higher prices and increasingly restrictive price controls in
some countries. It would be unwise to forecast the outcome for 1977 in the
face of these uncertainties.

However, in the first seven years ofthe 1970’s, profits have more than
doubled in real terms and we have invested large sums in products and
people. Our brand strength and market shares give cause for confidence and
our plans are for continued growth in all divisions.

mP RowntreeMackintosh
Confectionery kit kat * quality street -k suarttes * folo black magic * good news
FOX'S GLACIER MINTS ROWNTREE’S PASTILLES * AFTER EIGHT* WEEK-END* AERO * ROLO
COFFEE CRISP * DAIRY BOX* TOFFO * VIOLET CRUMBLE* MATCHMAKERS* JELLYTOTS
WALNUT WHIPS XXX MINTS -A- TEXAN *NUTTY* YORK3E
Grocery blue riband* creamola * pan yan pickles * table jellies

SUN-PATPEANUTBUTTER* BREAKAWAY * CHEDDAR SPREAD ...
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RESULTS FOR 1976

Dividend
. . t t , .

The Directors recommend the payment of a final dividend of such gnamourn as

will produce with the appropriate tax credit a gross equivalent of 8.07892p^r

share, making a total gross equivalent for the year o. 1 4.002p per share (1 975

.

12.7292p). The increased dividend is the maximum permitted under current

regulations.

If approved at the Annual General Meeting to be held on 1st June 1977 a

payment at the rate of 5.251 3p per share in respect of the final dividend will be

made on 2nd June to holders of Ordinary Shares whose names appear on the

register at 25th April 1 977, making with the interim payment made m January

1977 a total of 9.1013p per share on the Ordinary capital (1975: 8.27398p).

Should the rate of Advance Corporation Tax for the year 1 977/78 be reduced to

33/67ths an additional payment of 0.1 61 58p per share will be made to share-

holders as soon as practicable thereafter in order to maintain the equivalent gross

distribution for the year.

Preliminary Profit Statement

The audited accounts for the year ended 31st December 1 976 will be posted

to shareholders on the 5th May 1977.

Subject to audit the results forthe year are as follows

;

1976 1975

fm £m £m £m

Short-term premiums written (net of reinsurance) 560.7 427.1

Investment Income 58.5 49.2

Less Interest Payable 6.7 6.7

51.8 42.5

Underwriting Results

Short-term (Fire, Accident and Marine) 3.8 2.1

Long-term 5.5 5.0

9.3 7.1

Profit before taxation 61.1 49.6

Lass Taxation 28.6 24.7

Profit for year after taxation 32.5 24.9

Less Preference dividend and Minority Interests 1.4 1L6

Profit for year

after taxation available to Ordinary shareholders . 31.1 24.3

Ordinary Dividends

Interior 3.85p per share 4.8

Proposed} 5-251 3p 6.6

Final } *0.1 61 58p per share 9.2

Total *9.Z6288p per share (1975: S.2739Sp) 11.6 10.4

Profit transferred to Retained Profits £l9.5m £13.9m

Earnings per Ordinary share (after taxation) 24.3p 2D.3p

•SabjaatuA4n*ca Carpentha 7«r 4mb# refoai ta 33fS7lis

Underwriting profits have been achieved in the United Kingdom, Australia,

Canada, Brazil, the Far East, West Africa and on overseas business written in

London. In Europe there has been no improvement, our operations in Germany
and Holland suffering from heavy storm damage, intense competition and lack

of increases in rates, although this was partly offset by good results in France.

As a result of a change in Australian legislation and practice, the contribution

made to the consolidated profit and loss account for 1 976 by the short-term
revenue profits from that country has been increased by £1.3 million (£0.8
million after tax). This is an extension to the Australian company of the policy

previously applied to the accounts of our Canadian and German companies
which are consolidated on the basis of accounts prepared in accordance with
their own local legislation and practice. The Marine and Aviation account
returned a useful profit but conditions in that market in the U.K. still give cause
tor-concern. However, the recent tragic accident at Tenerife is not expected to

result in any significant costto the company.

The Life figures have been excellent and the bonuses of the principal Life Fund -
Guardian Assurance Company Limited - were increased last December.

Guardian

nr Royal Exchange»

C

Assurance
Royal Exchange, London EC3V3LS

Financial Year 1976
SOCIETE GENERALE

DE
BELGIQUE

Extract from the Annual Report

The Society Generale de

Belgique in 1976

In his statement to the
shareholders’ meeting,

which took place on the

15th of March, 1977, Mr P.

E. CORBIAU, Governor,
reminded his audience
that the accounts for the
1976 financial year carried

the imprint of the serious
recession which struck the
world in 1975, both in the

operating results that are
shown and in the particu-

larly high depreciation
which they foresee

The dividends collected

in 1976 amounted to 1,224

million BF, a decrease of
24.5%' on those of the

previous year.

Taking into account a
moderate increase in

overheads, the net profit

for the year amounts to

764 million BF. The meet-

ing decided to allocate

this amount to the pay-

ment of a dividend

amounting to 135 BF, net

of tax, for each reserve

Share, which implies a

deduction of 114 million

BF on the sum carried

forward and reduces this

from 221 to 107 million BF.

The Society G6n£rale de
Belgique Group in 1976

The companies affiliated

to the Soctete Generate de
Belgique succeeded, on
the whole, in making the

most of the recovery that

occurred in the first quar-
ter to mitigate the more
prejudicial effects of the
1975 crisis. The slowing
down of the economic
situation that subsequently
made itself felt did not,

however, enable them to

release the necessary re-

sources for implementing
any considerable projects

or extension programmes.
The stagnation and even
shrinking of investments

is, besides, a phenomenon
that has been observed in

many industrial countries;

the report analyses this at

length.

In its examination of the

Group’s activities, the re-

port specially dwells on

The Annual Report may be obtained, on request, from the

External Relations Department of the SOCIETE GENERALE DE BELGIQUE
13, rue Brederode—B 1000 BRUSSELS—BELGIUM

Tel: 02/513.88.55, extension 38.

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Rollmakers

fall 45 per

cent but

hold payout

Deutsche Bank beats squeeze to earn more
From Peter Norman results last year -were more

*£**-*«
. s,.ss?rsD«nte a conturain- squeeze Ej. cent compared wirfi the

on die margin between interest banking year of 1975

“EF recessed, rhr.Vyi*ns went to
Deutsche Bank AG. WestGer- Ungfh m stress the cost
maoy»s biggest bank lifted its pressuresunder which Ger-
aperanng profit before extra- im-pp inmt stock mriver-The outlook at half time was

grim at British Rollmakers
Corporation, and in fact the
second half produced a fall of
44.6 per cent in pre-tax profits Period of 1976.

ordinary items by 15 per cent in

the first two months on this

rear compared with the same

to £605,000. The group ends Herr Wilhelm Christians, one
the year to January 1 with’ a of the two spokesmen of die
27 per cent fall in profits to Deutsche Bank managing board,
£L31m on turnover 14 per cent said in Frankfurt that the£L31m on turnover 14 per cent
up at £2L3m.
A divisional breakdown shows

that trading profits of the rolt-

Ws large joint stock mriver- owned m &
bank’s task this year to improve tions.—Reuter.

the results on its credit business _ • . . .
'

as far as possible, while setting Aetna Life OptHUISbC

highly profitable activities con-

interest margin had fallen to a ducted through the headquarters
level of only 2.57 per cent at in Frankfort.

par to sharehcSders je^stered . chairman, said he hoped nsagjv
on April 15, rasing./ p«£d-ap - could reach the 397475 lea , f
capital 'to $A35m /.reboot when nee profits for. die pare il'il
£21.$m) from $A2&n_ campany were DMZlau (ahalv

**

Afcan said Ae funds raised £5sn) and for -the-, gnu. .
» ri

will he used to partly finance a DMJLlm.—Renter. >1 £1
previously reported' expanaoh r

,
*;;[!

'

S25dT NipponJV&ungdouW,
Alnmimnin and 30 mc ont.by JjG&tiOB depOSt

lining Co ft*, ft

its aftertax profit w yearendr. - -

Aetna life optimistic JS&iS,
Aetna life and Casualty Com-

J from 1,700m yeti.-
pany of Switzerland, expects its

year. Sales W ’’

longterm, profit trend to con- - 1
.

imt tmt 17 per cent to 590,001 .

making side were £775,000—a the end of 1976 and 3.18 per
fall of 27 per cent—on turnover cent a year before.

present from 2.75 per cent at Foreign business accounted

16 per cem down at £14.8m.
Machine tool equipment made

Alrhnnffh

agreed by the
e increase
Ic for this

profits of £471,000-—a dip of 25 year wiH have an effect on
per cent, on turnover 10 per ^irwigg from the beginning of

International

cent up at £6-5m.
Interest charges are steady at

£21,000. With attributable
profits falling from £1.09m to
£609,000, the board is holding
the dividend at 15.78p gross.
Earnings a share are 2.69p
against 3.94p.
At half time the board warned

when the bank’s net profit

totalled DM280m (about
£66.6m).
However, Herr Christians

gave a warning that if present
that .while profits were, only circumstances continue,
down £1,000 to £710,000, there
was no sign of an improvement
for the rest of the year. Better

earnmgs trom tbe oegmmng oi
. April 19, he said the slowdown

March, Her Christians said he for about 35 per cent of ^ united States inflation bad
expected overall results for Deutsche Bank’s overall business ted a positive influence on the
1977 would be “reasonable” Herr Christians 'said that die- development of insurance buss-
after a “good” year in 1976 bank was unlikely to

_
raise ness because it made the pricing

when the bank’s net profit capital by a rights issue in the of insurance products, easier.—
totalled DM280m (about near future. He said the end Reuter.
£66.6m). of this veiar would be the

'

However, Herr Christians earliest point for such a move. MpfoU pominot fall
gave a warning that if present Meanwhile the bank’s- board ITICCall tSmlUgS IStl*

circumstances continue, the does not expect that the $125m Earnings of Meta&gesellscfasjt
new

.
German corporation tax warrants attached bond issue AG, the West German meml

regulations will lead to whjch is to be floated by in me first five months

less cydScal duo in the past, yen-foum 504,700ni yen.

Mr John Hter, the chairman. Use company said tire figqj'

said. are hasger titan the 3400m v '.

.

Speaking at a conference to profits, and
. 58240feu yen sal'

marie the of tbe com? forecast for cue year
^

-

pony’s shares oh the bourses of NoraotiGh . -• \
Zurich. Basle and Geneva from It said the better-eb

'

April 19, he stud the slowdown expected- business performer .

in Unitied States inffation bad wasdue mainly, to a dedine-
*

Speaking at a conference to
nark the listing of the coanr

Sony’s shares bit the bourses of
Zurich. Basle and Geneva from

Reuter.

the cost of imported crude

V

because of the appreciation,
the yen which started ftozun.

"

Deratiber.—Renter.

new
.
German corporation tax

regulations will lead to
Deutsche Bank reducing its

MetaU earningsMi
Earnings of Meta&gesellsdbaft

AG, the West German metal
group, in the first five months

Algemcne to expand

trading conditions were looked cash dividend this year.
• for in 1977.

The group has been facing
severe competition in exportssevere competition in exports
markets, where business has
been taken on at low prices in

While German shareholders
can look forward to an increase

in effective dividend yield

because of the changed tax
regulations, the dividend

Deutsche Bank’s Luxembourg of the 1976-77 year were above

subsidiary after the annual these of a *«*«#>> but below

Algemene Bank NederU
(ABN) proposes to dote
authorized, share capital
FLl,OOOm (about £2272m)

meeting in May will lead to Aeeverage for the second half

heavy selling of the bank’s 197576, Herr Jalcobus Greven,

FLijUUUm (about £ZZ7.Zm)
i

prepare .for further expansion
,Its issued share capital at

of 1976 was FI414m an±\

shares abroad.

order to keep up the volume 1 reduction from the 20 per cent
of production. The interim
figures were hit by a strike at
Coatbridge^

aid for 1976 will hit share-

Tranwood
shows
big loss
Sales t>f the Tranwood Group,

direct mail order retailers,

colour printers and poultry
farmers, dropped last year to
£8.4m from £123m. Pre-tax
profits were £208,700 against
£749,000.

No final dividend was an-
nounced making a, total of 0.5p
against L5p in 197^.

Results for the vcResults for the year to Janu-
ary 31, 1976, are those of the
continuing group as a going
concern, being the company and
its subsidiary, Bensons Hosiery
(Holdings). They exclude the
losses of Tranwood Limited and
Tranwood Plastics Disposals
which were placed under the
control of a receiver in Decem-
ber last year.

Comparative figues for 1975
comprise combined results of
Tranwood Limited and Pensions
Hosiery (Holdings) prior to
merger in 1975.

Clarke, Nickolls
Pre-tax profits of the Clarke,

Nickolls and Coombs group at
end-Decemiber, fell from
£371,600 to £346,000. This in-

cluded profit from its asso-
ciated company of £108^00.
Total dividend was L47p
(2.4Sp).

Thomas French ahead
On turnover at Thomas

French & Sons, manufacturers
of “Ruffletre” brand curtain
styling products, up from £4.4m
to £5.2m for the six months to

January 1. Pre-tax profit rose
by 10.2 per cent to £469,000. Mr
T J. French, chairman, says
that the profits were achieved
in trading which was not
generally favourable. Tbe com-
pany once again had -to absorb
substantial increases in raw
material cost. A dividend of
1.54p gross is being maintained.

Exchange Travel

three particularly signifi-

cant aspects within the
present economic con-

.

text. The first of these is

concerned with engineer-
ing contracts awarded by.

foreign countries and,
specially, those of the
Third World; the second,
with association contracts
concluded with manufac-
turers in these same coun-
tries, and lastly, with the
privileged position that

the innovative function fills

in our affiliated compan-
ies.

A characteristic exam-
ple of the engineering

contracts won is that

which Sybetra concluded
with Iraq worth 27,000
million BF. The supplies

and services of Belgian
origin, amounting to some
18,000 million BF, will in-

volve close on 8,000 com-
panies. They will guaran-

tee 11,000 to 12,000 jobs

for a year and lead to the

payment of a total amount
of salaries of 7 to 8

thousand million BF.

Exchange Travel Holdings
Group accounts, afanost com-
pleted for tbe year to October'
31, are expected to show a
trading profit, before tax or
debit of forward promotional
costs, of more than £646,000,
compared with £414,000 for the
previous year. Factors which
have aided the increase have
been an. improved contribution
from charter operations to holi-
day destinations and an im-
proved consolidated perform-
ance from the Exchange Travel
Agency Retail Company. These
results were based on a turn-
over of £15.1m, up 23 per cent.

Containers rebound
Overseas Containers, owned

by a ^oup of major linked
Kingdom shipping concerns,
show a marked recovery in the
year to end-November. Profits
doubled to £42.5m from the
£20.2m in die 14-month period
in 1975, Turnover was £220m’
against £187m. Mr R. O. C.
Swayne, chairman, states that
the outlook for the current year
is good. He looks to die group
achieving profits in tbe current
year which in real terms top
those of 1976.

Brocks pays more
Pre-tax profits of the Brocks

Group readied £855,000 last
year, compared with £582,000.
However, 1975’s figure was
stated before adding £305,000.
Those were management char-
ges to. former subsidiaries, and
there as no such credit for the
1976 result. Turnover rose from
£5.99m to £7.5lm. The gross
payment rises from 4.3lp to
4.64p.

Brocks covers electronic
marine navigational aids, bur-
glar alarms, and car radios, etc.

Int Westminster notes
Ihe International Westmin-

ster Bonk floating rote capital
notes 1984 issue, announced on
March 28, has been increased
from $75m to Sl20m after sub-
stantial oversubscription.

The notes, guaranteed by
National Westminster Bank,
will be listed an London. They
have been issued at par visa
sama-annual coupons, tbe raze
on which mC be determined
every six months at J per Cent
above die six-month LIBOR.

ers outside West Germany.
Although Deutsche Bank’s

Alcan (Ansty rights
Alcan Australia states that it

will make a one-for-fbur rights

issue of $A1 nominal shares at
cose of zinc.
Herr Gustav Ratjen,

Jakobus Greven, of
lJ376J.™.JS*™

the finance director, raid. said eariiCTjhar tbe telaj
• p

{

v

Forecasts for the year,.- he sheet, twa* rose t» FL55#fttlii*‘

said, are difficult after uncer- last -year.

tainty on the international Mr Andre Batenburg, \ '

esperiaiBy in the chairman, said a. shareholdt
*

•

meeting on April 2) will disc
'

v Ratjen, the the proposal.—Reuter.

Half-Yearly Statement

The unaudited results of the Group for the half-year ended 31 December 1976
are shown below together with the corresponding figures for the half-yearto

31 Decernber1975 and those for thewholeyearto30June1976.

Net revenue of:

Constructionmaterialscompanies

Indnstnal ctmnaeroigloomnufcs

Miningcompanies

Dividendson investment!

Profit<miMlisatRmofinyestmeote,leegii!iigaHseddepredafioR

Feesandsondryrevenue

Administration, technicaland ggperaf expenses

Interestonloancapital

Exceptional amounts written offinrespectofminingsubsidiaries

Explorationexpenditurewntte&off

ShareofprofitofassodstedcQs^smes

Profitbeforetaxation

Estimatedtaxation:

Group

NetProfit

Attributable to outsideshareholders

Earningspershare (based ontheaverageIssoedOrdinaryshare capital).

Half-year Half-year
r mob

to to yearto
31.12.76 31.12.7S . 30.6.76

£*000 £D00 £000

8,743 5,893 13499

6J894 4,650 -llg656

3*414 4302) 4,784

. 7^19
.

7,470 25492

2,367
’

2,717 6£34

4,779 4J6G :

— • •

"t

9419

34,016 25,070 61,084

4,412 . . 4453 8495

^088 4482 10423
•—

*

—r

.

4466
Z415 J4*4 <260

.
21401 34,091 33440

5495 .
.

5,043 .
10,772

26496 ‘‘ W434 44,612

32428 11,870 15412

642 550 768

33426 6,714 l£jm
2,553 <390 6,108

i 11473 7,105 22424

9Mp • 5Slp 18.76P

iBase
j

ites

Group Profit Interim Dividend
Group profit before taxation amounted to £26,296,000, an

increase of £7,162,000 compared with tbe corresponding period in

thepreviousyear.

Net revenue of the construction materials companies at

£8,743,000 was higher by £2,850,000 due mainly to improved
earnings from Amey Roadstone Corporation's construction and
general haulage operations. Despite the continuing reduction in

demand for their products, Amey’s aggregate operations showed
stightiyimproved profits.

Industrial and commercial companies’ net revenue rose by
£^244,000 to £6,894,000. Earnings by Azcon Corporation were
higher as a result of the acquisition of the Hyman-Micbaels scrap
metals business in July and Improved performances by the steel

distribution divisions. In the United Kingdom, Alomasc achieved

a snfrsfcnitifll increasem both turnover andprofit.

The mining companies’ operations resulted in a profit of
£3,414,000 reflecting a favourable swing of approximately
£3.7 million when compared with the same period in die previous
year. In the Australian group, there were significant increases in

the profits of Renlscrn and BeUambi. Renison benefited mainly
from higher tin prices whilst Bellambps recovery was attributable

to increased production- Associated Minerals Consolidated and
WesternTitanium were adversely affectedby increased costs and a
sharp redaction in zircon prices. Despite the Australian dollar

devaluation in November, the Group’s copper mines. Mount Lyeli

and Gunpowder, continued to be unprofitable. The Wheal Jane
mine in Cornwall experienced a strike in the early part of the year,

but the improvement in the tin price resulted in a substantial

reductionintheoperating loss.

Despite a general reduction in the level of actual distributions

bytbeSouthAfrican goldmines, the Group’s dividend income rose
marginally to £7,819,000. This was due partly to exchange rate

movements and partly to an increase in the amount of underlying
South Africantaxation incindedin thegrossed-upincome.

Profit on realisation of investments was slightly lower at

£2,367,000, after charging £6,385.000 (fast year £4,332,000.) in

respect ofunrealised depreciation. The heavier,depredation charge
included approximately £4 million in respect of the Group's
investmentinthe developingDeelkraalgoldmine.

The Group's share of profit of the associated companies
amounted to £5,195,000, ofwhich £4,398,000 related to its 49 per

cent interest in Gold Fields of South Africa. The latter’s earnings

wee adversely affectedby lower investment income but, due to the

exchange rate movement together with improved results in other

associatedcompanies, theGroup's income from this sourceshowed
a marginal increase.

' The total taxation charge, at £12,870,000, absorbed a lower
proportion of the profit than that for the corresponding period in

1975 whichwasexceptionallyhigh.

The Directors have declared an -interim dividend of290t£..
per share (representing an increase of 10 per cent over thatJT1

last year) payable cm 31 May 1977 to holders of Ordinary star
l
i.

registered in the books of the Company at the close of burial-

on 29 .April 1977 and .to holders of Coupon No. 120 deHM>

.

from Ordinary share warrants to bearer.

Dividend Warrants wiH be posted to registered shareta#d
on 30May 1977.

Shareholders on the Johannesburg Brandi Register of

Company will be paid from the Company's office at 75 Fox
Johannesburg^ m South African currency at the London
exchange market spot selling rate for Stand at the dose of
on 29 April 1977, or if no dealings in Rand are tnmssutfed antfev^

date, at the close of business on tbe day next following on
’

'

dealings inRandare transacted. «

Holders ofOrdinary share warrants to beard: are notified ft -X.
CouponNo. 120 wifl bepaid: /..r--

inLondonat

MidlandBankLimited,NewhsueDepartment,
Mariner House, Pepys Street, London, EC3N4DA

orin Parrs at

LloydsBankInternational (France) Limited,
43 Boulevard des Capurines,
75061 Paris, Cedex 02, France

orinZorichat

Union Bank ofSwitzerland;
8021 Zurich, 45 Bahnhofstrasse

on 31 May 1977 orat theexpiration ofsix clear days afterJodg®
thereofwhichever is the later.

;|Rec,

Outlook
Whilst there has been a significant improvemeutin metal pri

In recent months, considerable uncertainties remain. Neverttak-
the indications are that the earnings ofthe Group for the year ff

be better than those for last year and it is the Directors’ preSx^
intention torecommend afurtherincreasein the final dividend, v

49 Moorgale,
London, EC2R 6BQ

By Order ofthe

J. R. STEWARDS*V.V* * ,

6 April 1977 SecreH
i

Consolidated Gold Fields Limitet
K:Ls ’ v

‘
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Commodities

^PPonXr *TnM. . -'ilJn ftnrja j

‘r°»di
^new year

$*at Hoover
bs.“^

The first three months of

B?.8?«:.»r273_TSi Skies. 4.700 wna.

Uun
C839.fo.'
alhadMiV,- Mi * — —— — rainoan

- /Litwi977 Tiave come and gone and gSM1?. §&&.
i dV. ^ .

ac9.ao. sates.
../

JOfjj, hoover has
?•-*...

,
£' encouraging.

. (J'^Joon, chainna

got- off to an
start”, Mr P. C.

chairman, told the annual
Last year, Hoover’s

43B tan».

„ S.‘/pO tons.
9-29.SO: mm

SO. Sttotnutt.

SiLVRR krat between 4.SOD and s.7Sp
teve^ifer §^*rife<2sl&(United Era imt -cents equivalent.

. throe _ nsntiu, X7V.4DP
< 476c > : ttc mooOll. 284.40P f4B2.7c) •SK y*ar~ 3«s.20p f 49B,4C>. London

mw »«ua». a9i.s-9z.op.

§2£

- ^’'c^ineeting. _
- • ifu-^itjre-tax profits slipped from
. \ ;

*n- .

^

J20.7m .to £17m.
'c -‘ -

:y ^.Shareholders were told that
general outlook for Hoover’s

[
S££j Si^-Ts37

#:'-• -•..•'/Appliances is showing some SKPiftr *»'•“ •:-
tfc 4ns of improvement and, if all

1 “73 '7°- ** Wl*-

-i.- ioes well, further progress may
'c C. .« expected both at home and

- - 1 -."“^s Abroad.
' ?'r<!

o “ The fixture nows many

cttlament.
Ota.

TIN.—In a turtr nrawiy esnadutf
«*»h <3L £170^ana twrtraomw
advanced toy £167.20.—Afternoon.

—

Standard cash. £5.475-85 a. metric was

ss sHisa. is?-!
tons. MoanatB. nmnmra Mft. CA.S40-
60: Utrvo monUiv C5. 470-80. .Settle-- --„ WOBUVS. HtOfiTOU. SNIUe- H M II .

ss-ff-gg; sajSa,rs.Jsss *»
aUb. TS.4VO-BO. Settlement.

COWSB: Dealer* aadd QvM zccnm
Bcrooaned*. nacertuntr Ud tUJ-moand. T3i8y gained £150 on tuo

g-.f5l;TS
:

:
&•

ea.’sio-oo: mbit, aa.vso-jo. sales:
*.<*41 lots tndodMiB 33 opijant.
PALM OIL vu 4BM,—April, £380-90

E^^OtTis^:
Feb, £375-80: -April. £575-80.
COCOA fumrw ware nty needy and
closed with pains of £95 tor May and
£57.35 for- JuJy.;—May. £2.362-63 per

i-x.vuu: w-,. i _ — .

L. 50- 24. 50. Sates: 3.050 lota
uwiuafng 3 opuosts. loo prices: Daily
163.24c; 16-day average, 176.14c:
SgttaX awig*7l78.76c (US cents per

BUOAR futures ween steady- The Lon-
don dally crt« of raws was£4 Mgher at Cl 36: the *• whiles
prieo was £3 hJoher at Cl41.—May.
£136.75-36.85 per metric ion: Aug.
£138.10-38. 15: Oct. £139.45-39.60:
Dee. £141.55-41-70: Much. £145.40-
46jBOi May. £147.35-47.50: Auo,

Sties: 3.597 tots- BA
17-day average 9.21c.

SOVABKAN MEAL Steady.—AprO
Cl75-200 per metric ton: June £191-
92; Altg £196.90-97.20; Oct £169-70:
Dsc ci49.bo-soT5o: Fob £149-53: April
£149.50-65.00. Sales; 287 10te.
WOOL.-. Creasy futures wan rinds
(pence per kilo) .—May 227-30; July
228-31; Oct 237-40: Doc 241-47;
March 246-53: May 250-55: July 231-
60: Oct 263-65. Sales: 23 lots.

JUTE was

£150?i0-60?fo.
prices: 9.41c;

Foreign
Exchange

three mom.

steady.—Bangladesh white
grade. April-May $414 per_Jong

will move ahead”, he
. . ry . dded.
•-^intiiP The board was disappointed

- .
1 fjwy the Chancellor’s failure to"’

J S^i/ower VAT on Hoover's pro-
. Hucts. However, 15 minion. or

1'5 per cent of all homes in
• s^V .SWtiln have at least one
•.r-ifc

-'Joov6r line.

£6.350. Sales', all '.tons. Slniuvare tin
ex-warts. SMI ,398 e picti-UAD mined £4 As- cub sad £3.20
for three months- Affraoon.—Caah.

£364.60-62.00. Settlement.
Sties. 4.975p«C igained
fRT—Uiree months.

cf^:§8.*^c
i"5afe°^.

,n«
mSnS^*&n7-87 ?so / Seufemeuz.
SaiM. 2.oOO tons tmtinbr carries
Produeers. 1 price. ST95 s metric ton.
Ail afternoon metal Edcea are tm-
onlcta]-
PLATIMUM was at CH4S
croy ounce.
RUBBER was steadier (pence per kUo^,

grade. Aprit-May 5397.— steady.—Indian, spot. Rs
640 per bale of 400 lbs. Dundee Tossa
Four. spot. Rs 540.
grain rms Baithn,

—

wheat.

—

us

July, efe-60 -. Aug. £U4.&a iran»-ship-
ment east coast. Arson Line milling:
April. £72.75: May. £74. IS trans-

CT' sa.50-63.60: June. _ 63.

>3^t*itn€y Bowes in

^at trick

% !i¥of achievements
• >• Tftner .. Bowes, the largest

j

-
Kingdom mailmgeqmp-

nienr manufacturer and ex-

«orter* had a record turnover

ja 19/6 of £16-43m (up 25 per
cant over 3975) and pre-tax
profits (before tax and loan
stock interest) jumped by 67
per cent to £1.56m.

£4.75 Jar cash and £6.75 fai:59L,MaVj £90.25: June. £91.26:
onitts.-^-Afternoon .—Caxh . Joir. £92 oast coast.----- MACCI.—No .3 yoDow American- French:

first half AprU- £84.50; May. £86
trans-shlpmeni oast coast.
BARLEY.—EEC feod/CanadUm No 2

adon : April. £83.50: May. £84; June,
6 ; Joiy. £81 oast coast. All par tonne

or UK tmMn stated.
London Grain Furarrs Morkot

(CaftaV. Bec origin .—barley was
cmlody steady: May. £84.45: Sopt.

Z ^«lBO.
W

Silei
r

IWa’ WHEAT was

w.T»w.wi —jvept. Bales: ISO lots.

fi.'.
3S^K !rp 67-30-67 35: Homo-Grown Comal Authority's

Jan-Maratv . 69.30-69.70. Salas; 4 lots location (Mem spot price*:
tattnee. CMhcr nulling Feed Feed
!iJ

,SS$SreT * WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY
May. 50.65- Gaotec — £87!50 £82.90

Shraps —- — £83

(Sieii

Brazil coffee exports delay
Rfo de Janeiro. Apnfl, 5.—firaal

is not going to open Jtriy green
Exports increased by 26 per and soluble coffee export red-

eem to £6.4m accounting for Strattons for die moment, M
.Tg per cent of total sales. Mr Gamillo Caftraans. prestoesic of the
X. J. Gilligan, the chairman, Brazilian Coffee Institute, announ-
c«d that United Kingdom ced. Segiscratlons would normally
business.had been strong with a
naticeaWe acceleration in the

fourth quarter, . following the
benefit of increases in the size

have been opened at the end of
March.

Brazil has .already shipped 4J>m
60-kao bast of coffee dds year
and bas a further 3m committedS a _ a I LMO a J III lUVt

of the sales force and unproved I far shipment up to die end of
training facilities.

* T”— *--

The company achieved its

objective of improving delivery
times by quicker order turn-

,
- u „ cjU . ^ aw

v^saasis l
—

&

~
.i'A IS pet* cent less orders out-
:^y) ttanding than in January.

June, and has therefore already
sottd more than its 6m bag pro-
gramme for the first tedf of thfe
year, M CaHaaaiw said.

registrations. This partly
depended on when the price gap
(dosed between Brazilian coffee
end its competitors.
The IBC was maintaining its

programme to export 13m bags in
calendar 1977. but be coukl not
guarantee exactly this amount
would be shipped as sales were
not made by a Government mono-
poly.
IBC stocks at the end of June

would total 1.4m hags, ot which
500,000 would be sold to domestic

The yen retreated slightly in
European currency markets yester-
day but trading was generally
quiet ahead of the long Easter
weekend in major centres.
The yen slipped to 273.38/45

against the dollar in London after
firming to 272.65/273.00 overnight.

‘

2a Tokyo, a government official
said the Bank of Japan intervened
on Monday and Tuesday m curb
an abnormal appreciation of the
yen. *

Sterling traded at $1.7193/95
from 51.7198/7200 overnight. It
closed at $1.7193, 6 points down on
the day- Its effective exchange rate
was unchanged on the day at 61.8.

The Bank of England signalled
la domestic markets its opposition
to any" strong downward pressure
on its Minimum lending Rate at
today’s Treasury bin tender. Cur-
rent MB indications, based on the
normal formula, point to a J point
MLR cat oo 9J per cent today.
Gold closed in London at

$148,625 an ounce op $0.25 on the
day.

Money Market
Rates
Bask of England Wtnhmna Lending Rats 9>z%

- cjwi rtuTiBTiunrr?. •

ClearingHanM Baw BaleVfb
D LiebudtMtaLnana's

Orrmlrtit: HlrO 9*« Lov4>z
eejtFixed;8V8

TresanryBniamts^i
Borina selling
? nwilhi &Dk InwUK m
ansalhs B4*t 3 rooaLhs

PrimeBangHIHafDlrv iTrade* iTJlsTo)

2 month* a'-’u-SHik 3 moods 10
3 month* Wu-BS 4 mooiiu V*
4 momha SV*

i

SraimUisSk
4 monihi SV-S4

Local AtibarltTBmufs
X month K*r<As 7 months SV9o
2 monih* 10-9*1 8 maruh* 9»rp>o
3 month* BVP* 9 mniiltin Pto B1*
4monins svo. id months sw1*
8 memba 71 months
6 suuthc* 9VO* J3 months 10-91*

SemndiryUkf-XCD Balesfepi
3 mofUh B“u-8»*u 8 month-: 8ciHuTe
Smoniiu 8nu-«uifc 33 raonUts Mrauja

Discount market
The Bank of England took ad-

vantage of short conditions in the
discount market yesterday to make
a signal that it was looking for
restraint in the regular weekly
tender for Treasury bills today.
The authorities lent a moderate
sum for 7 days and another
moderate sum overnight to one or
two bouses at MLR (Sj per cent).
Clearing banks appeared to be

trying to get their balances up
ahead of the weekend, so there
was a certain amount of calling.
This kept rates pretty high dur-
ing the morning, with 93 per cent
touched at erne stage and with
most of the dealing confined to
9J-9 per cent. At the tail end of
the day, however, money came
out unexpectedly. It looked, as
though the Bank had probably
slightly overdone the help and
rates fell away.

Spot Position

of Sterling
M^rttrifairc
idn',.-um
April C

Xi’WYwrlC 51 "HS-TOT
ilunirril 51 fUWIM
Anulcr-unt 4 W|-3M
Bru-wlt. 7V63 «l
O-prnhaECn }n
Frankfurt 4 10-lTm
Lisbon M 5Mli"
Madrid 2l*.2f>-T3p

31 llan lizs-aur
Olln SJ4-1T8
Purls 3 U4M
liioi'lUioIK " ^I'rfHlC
Toky.. 4ft3-7by
''lean*
Zurich -I 2>i-3SM

E/f*ct1t>rickjnir role esmpsred to

Hrermher U. 1S7J. « a»anebanerd *1 <L8ts,

ifortri r-tw
|Ul|W-l
Arm 6
S1.71SW-T196
SI M30-HIW
4 27WCSW1
4CH04M
3U JVt-KIjK
4 ii^11Um
8ii Av75r
a:s.so-7rv
i:»r:^jir
£M4to-15VK
iWrUU
+'8-riT
ZJ lOilert
4.30*3714

Wall Street

New York, April 6.

—

Stock.
prices closed mostly lower on the
New York Stock Exchange after
showing a small gain through
much of The session.
The Dow Jones industrial

average was off 1.41 so 914.73.
Declining issues outnumbered
gainers by about 681 oo 648.
Volume totaSed 16,600,000

stares compared with 18,330,000
shares yesterday.
Analysts attributed the early

gain co internal forces after a
long decline.

Cocoa limit up 6 coasts
Nowt York. April 6.—COCOA futures .

finished in buyers' pools at the limit up
of 6.00 ecus lor the second -raw In a
row on agprcasiVB commission house
short cowering in Iroiu of- tb* United
States flrsi-ytiarter cocoahean grindtoca
report, due to be released at 3030
hours tomorrow. May. 169-50c: J uly

.

364.45c: Sept. 360.20c: hoc. JS0.9Oc:
March. 145.90c; May. 143.15c nominal;
July. 138.00c; Boot. 323.60c nominal.
Spots: Chans and Bahia. 191c.
COFFEE In "C " contract ranged 3.83
to 0.91 cents qp. May. 316.OCp17.60c

:

July, 320.50-20. 70c: Sept, 922. OOc;
Dec. 315. 50-15. OOc: March. 309.00c.
suoar.—

F

nturus

ite
4

Allied Cbem 47*
AUisd stores 33>*
Allied SnpermW 3
Allis Chmlmera 271*
Alcoa Wi
Aobx 2nd 491*
AmeradaKn 91
Am Airlines 1R«
Am Brands -OH
Am Bzeadcati «H‘
Am Cu 38**
Am Cyansmld »
Am £3ec Poker Wt

5
<Pt
MH
B2H

Wt

3 days
7 day*
X month

LnralAtihl|ril7Martett'V'iA ’ 3 months »*
8V9 6 months At
9 lyear 10k

IMcttoanttlarkri(<vi
OrernfiBL-OpepDAH ante 7 ...
1 vetuk MH 4 aumthi 9VSui*

1 manta B remiltu 91*01,
3 month* 12 monllK

Flnt Cljh Finmice Houses(V kt. Bale'.*)

3 months Vu 6 months BV

FinanceBnuacBase RatoUVc

Tttis wold leave tbe IBC with
900,000 bags at Mid-December
since IBC supplies to roasters efee-
wbere in BzazB and so the soluble
industry would end on June 30.

Eurosyndicaf
The Etuubyudicai index on

European dare prices was put
provisloaiaHy at 117.40 on April
5. 118.46 a week earlier.

Forward Levefis
1 nunui 2munth*

-\ewTurk AS-AScprmu LK-i.TScpren
Mrauval prtm ^6-ifflc prrta
Amnerduat 3V^Vcprvm
BniMcli 20-IBcprrm 4A23rprrm
CiipunhkceB 3tr4t,i>rL-dl*e fiVV^rc disc
Fnawiin 7-lpr prunt St-y^fpr-m
Llsbna SSeor-m- dx-prem^^*

OS'- due
Mound 3M2C.;dliC 23KOJC dine
BITja 7-JJb disc TTOTlrdlic
Otln ' ^roprem- lurepn-m-

t>rured!4C lnrcdlve
Park. Tur-tcdtoc VlWdl'r
Sluekhola V^Virc disc 7U-4Ui>rt- disc
Mrnna IS-t^ro pn-ju Xt-lTcrc prem
Zurich rVlhcpri'W ?r4>M.-prem
r«o*dr*a dollar rate Kgalost US dollar),

5P ‘.HiO-63.
EBrodotlar depndu |Cr) rails, MV sereu

d»y%. 4Mr. one month. VVM; three mumhe,
5V5V; ,Lt rn'-riLtu. ^^3*.

Gold
Gold Hard: uni, a 17J0 tan omiccx* pm,

Fits.bn.
Krucerrand (per caloi: mrr-rr<i«}ent. SlSZKr-

3r4<,iI!dV»W*«i.rn.ld«:nt.*lS2iftlMi4iOt5W2Vi.
Sutfrelen* (srsi: mux-ccldeal, ffr'f * • r*Y‘r

30** i: redden l . SSMOi

The Wall Street and Canadian
stock prices given in the table
relate to Tuesday’s dose. Later
publication is caused by the change
to British Summer Time. This will
continue until Eastern Daylight
Time begins in the United States.

July. 9.9lc: S«R, b.9Q-g5c. Spot,
9.65C. Off 18.
COTTON.—-Futures w«v: May. 79.00-
36c. July. ra.9O^.0Sc; Ocu 73.80-
4.25c: Dec. 69.40-50c: Maich. 69.90c:
May. 70. OOc Ud; July. 70.30c ,bid.

,Fm«m rmltd a duM amd
uneven Utu aaa&tan baatcadly undthugtd
for the day. morino la an extremaly
narrow sla-cca: tratftrra image. April.
470.00c: Mu. 471.80c: June. 474.20c:
July. 476.70c: Sept, 481.S0C: Dec.
48h. 90c: Jan. ASi.aoc; March.
496.40c: May. 50x.40c: July, S06.40C,
Handy ami Harmzn 468jOOc i-previous.
483.OOc i . Handy and HAmnn of
Canada Can$4.941 (previous
Can55. 093).
colo.

—

i inures dosed higher. Prices
on the IMM -were 90 cents to Si
higher. Comex prices advanced si.20
to 51.50. NY COMEX: April. $148.00;
May. S14S.50: Juno. $149.00; Aug.
S150. 40: Ocu S151.90: Dec. S1S3.50:
tob. S1SS.20: AprU. $156.90: June.
51-^8.60: Aug. $160.20. CHICAGO
IMM: June. $149.50-194.10: Sept.
S1H1. 00-151. 10: Dec. SI5-5.40: March.
S156.10 bid: June. SISe.40-158.l6

Seal. $160.40 aaled.
COPPER. Trauras cio*ed atnadv between
40 and 60 points up on 6.747 ioU.
April. /W-iO: May. 67^60: Jurto. 68.20;
July. 68.70: Scpi. 69.70: Dec. 71.10:
Jan. 71.50: March. 72.30: May. 73.10.CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Meal futures
closed with gains of $6.60 to 50.30 a
«>“ vhtJe OH funn-es finished 0.05 cent
• ft

higher to 0.08 cent lower. SOYA-SEANS. May 9S8-59C: July 958^1c*M 946-47c: Sep,^812?5l^r NoV
72ac.qQ*.c: Jan 733-52c: Hath 738c:

July 740*^: nominal.soyabsan oil.—

M

ay 28.70c: July
cy.oo^a.ooc: Aug 28.90-85c: Sept
7
B,:MJ

Si Ocl 27.20-1.5C: Dec 26.65-50c:
Jan, 2fi.50-55c: March 26.40c: May
“6 -20c: July 26.O5-10C. SOYABEAN
MEAL. MJV S272.00-l.90: July
^“74.00_x.50 ; Aug S27l.50-2.00: Smt
£r£S-V?2’l ,iS: °ct *203 0941..30: Dec
5194. 50-5.00: Jan $194.00-4.50:
March SI *»6. 00-5.50: May 5198.00:
July SI 98.00-9.00.
CHICAGO GRAINS. MXEAT.—May.
26*' ,

=c: July. 274-73»*c: Sept. 2SUic: .2Q3.r? Match. 300Ve ; Mby.
^06*.c. CORN. May. Z^.O'^Slc: July.
~ ,s«g^ : Dec, 262*..
63c: March. 37oc: May. 274c. DATS.May. 174’flC tSd: July. 159^: 5«pL

160*rf
: ®eC> 158^8’*c: Marah!

Am Home
Am Motor*
Am Nat Rea
Am Standard
Am Telephone
AMFXne
Arnica Sod.
Arareo
Aahiand OD
AUnUcRlcbfldd 57,
Avce ia
Avon Product* 471,
Babcock* Wear 4W*
Bankers TUNY 36
Bank of America MU
Bank of NY 38U
Beatrice Foode 3ft
Bell A Saveli 13** -

Bendtx fl>i
Bethlehem Steel 3ft
Boeing 42U
Bo Ira Qramdo Sit*
Barden 32ft
Bor* Warner 31ft
Bristol M^«8 63ft
bp asi,
Budd ISft
Burilnglna Ind 24ft
Buriinaton NUu 44ft
Burrmiglu 61ft
Campbell Soop 37fte
Canadian paciflc 16ft
Caterpillar 54ft
Celaneae 48ft
Central Soya 13ft
Charter NY 39ft
Chaae Uanhat 29ft
Cbem Bank NY 40ft
Chesapeake Ohio 39ft
Chryalar 17ft
ClUearp 37ft
Clue* Serried SSft
Clark Equip
Coca Cola
Colgate
CBS
Columbia Ga* _ .

ComUnction Bag 54ft
Comwltb Edison 36ft
Cona Edison 23
Coni Poods 23ft
Cqna Power 21 ft

Continental Grp 30|
ContfnenUl Oil 34ft
Control Dai* 39ft
Corning Gla*t 60ft
CPC Inml
Crane
Crocker lot
Crown Zeller
Dart led
Deere
Del Monte
Delta Air
Detroit Edison
Dlaner
Dow Chemical
Dresaer Ind
Duke Foyer
Du Pent
Eastera Air
Eastman Kodak

37ft
7»*

58ft
29ft

33ft
Mft
28ft

30ft
JSt

3^
ossr-

7ft

_ B5ft
Eaten Corp 42
El Paso Nat Gas 24ft
Equitable Life 24ft
Esmark 30ft
Evans P. D. lift
Exxon Corp 50ft
Fed Dept Store* 39ft
Firestone 19ft
Tn Chicago left
Fat Nat Boston 36ft
Eat Penn Corp 17

1*
g«.
52*
25*
30ft

43ft

I*
33ft

43ft
26ft

36ft
36ft

3?
34ft
39ft
41ft
34ft

33ft
Sift
62ft

13ft
19ft
24ft

*5»
5*
37ft
2Sft
54ft
4Sft

3f
29ft
40ft
40
18ft
27ft

37ft
78ft
24ft

29ft
»t
33ft
21ft

36ft

34ft
22ft
Sift
47ft
H2ft
26ft

32ft

Avr
5

Apr
4

Ford
GAFl_,
Gambia i

Oen Dynamic*
Gan Electric
Gen Foods

58ft
lift
30ft
B4*x
4»
31ft

Gen Inunnuent lflft

Geo Mina 28ft
Gen Motoric 66ft
Oen Pub trot NY isft
Gen Tel Sec 28ftGen Tire 35ft
Genesco 5ft
Georgia PadOe 33ft
Getty OU 388
Colette 36ft
Goodrich 39ft
Goodyear 19ft
Gould Xnc Soft
once - 28ft
GtAUteftPaemc 32ft
GnOybound 14ft
Grammao Corp 17
Golf Oil
Golf * West
Sells H. J.
Hercule*
Honeywell
ZC Ind*
logerwll
inland Steel
IBM
Int Hamster
INCO
Sat Paper
XntTUTel
Jewel Co
Jim Walter
Jobflf-Kairrflle
Johnson A John
KolSer Aimnia
Krnnacatt
Kerr McGee

28

2^
29
47ft
23ft
73ft
47

374ft
33ft
30ft
56
31ft
23ft

2&

Kimberly Clark 41ft

3ttft

15ft

37*
40
20ft

123ft

Sift
41ft
24ft
24ft
30ft
22ft
50ft
39ft
20
29ft
37ft
16ft

Kraftco Corp 45ft
KreageSS 32ft
Krofer 25ft
Ugget Group 32ft
L.T.V. Carp 10ft
linos 15ft
Lockheed 9ft

Larky sums 15ft
Mosul Hanover 38
Uapco 44ft
Marathon OU 53ft
Marine Midland 12ft
Martin Marietta S<
McDonnell 30ft
Mead 32ft
Merck 55
Minnesota. Mug 49ft
Mobil 011 66ft
Monsanto 74ft
Morgan J. P. 49ft
Motorola 46
NCR Corp 36
Nb Industries 20ft
K»bi»co -41ft
Sat Distillers 24ft
Kac Steel 41ft
Norfolk Wert 33ftKV Bancorp 53
Norton Simon ISft
Occidental Pet 23ft
Ogden 27ft
OUn Carp 3»r
Ovrens-Illinoli 54ft
PacUlc Gas Elec 23ft
Fan Am 4ft
Penney J. C. 39ft
Pennzoll 31ft
PepsiCo 71ft
Pdt lac 30ft
Pftier 2Tft
Phelps Dudge 33ft
Philip Morris 53ft
Phillips Petrol 55ft
Polaroid 33ft
PPG Ind 52ft
Prwrlor Gamble 76ft T6ft
PubSerEiAGas 23ft 22ft
Pullman 33»t 33ft
Rapid American 6ft 6ft
RoylheoD 56>i 57
RCA Corp 28 28ft
Republic Steel 32ft 33ft

53ft
lift
29ft
87ft
48ft
Sift
20ft
28ft
Gffft

18ft
29ft
20m
5ft

33ft
183ft
27ft
30ft
19ft
29ft
2BU
12ft
14ft
17ft
28ft

29ft
23ft
46ft
23ft
73ft
4g*

975ft
33ft
31
56
31ft

sg*

27ft
62ft
43ft

ss*
33ft
25ft
31ft
It**
35ft
9ft

44ft
53ft

a)ft

ss
74ft
50ft

45ft
36
21
48ft
25ft

33ft
5>ft
18ft
28
2$
38>z
54ft
23ft
4ft

39fte
31ft
71ft
30ft
28ft
33ft
53ft
56ft

33ft
S3

T &ve
4

Heyuold* Ind Oft
Reynolds Metal 39ft
Rockwell Inc 33ft
Royal Dutch 54ft
Saltnjt 49i
si Rest* Paper 35ft
Santa Fe Ind 36ft
SCM lflft

Sch Iumberser 59
Scott Paper 16ft
Seaboard Coast 35ft
Seagram 22ft
Sean Roebuck 60
Shell ini 71ft
Shell Tran 32ft
Signal CO 2Bft
Sinner =lft
Sony 9ft
_Sth Cal Efflrau 23ft.
Southern Pacific 3Sft
Sonthera Rlr 56ft
Sperry Band as1*
Squibb 28ft
Sid Branda 2S>I
Std Oil Callhda 39ft
Std on Indiana 51ft
Std OU dbh> t&z
starline Drug 34ftRems J. P. 17
Stnde Worth 40
Sunbeam Corp 2Z
Sun Comp 44ft
Sundstrand 35>e
Teledyne 55ft
Temteco 31ft
Texaco 27
Texas Ea*t Trane 41ft*
Texas loot 83ft
Texas tivUldaa lflft
Textron 36ft
TWA 9ft
Travelers Coni 30ft
TRW Inc 35ft
CAL Inc 20ft
Collarer Ud 32
Cnilerer NV 00ft
Union Bancorp lift
Union Carbide osft
Union Oil Calif 54ft
Un Pacific Corp Gift
Unlroyal 9ft
United Brands 8ft
Uid Merck ftMan 30
US Industries 6ft
US Steel 45ft
Uld Technol 34ft
Wachovia 17
W’arner Coann 27ft
Warn or Lambert 25ft
Wells Fargo -27ft
Wert’n Bancorp 27ft
Westnghse Bee 18ft
Weyertiauser
Whirlpool
White Motor
Wootwontt
Xerox Corp
XunBh

3Bft

53ft

2Sft

23ft

CaaaJJtn Prices

i<a :

27ft
17ft
Oft
38ft
28
38ft
28ft

AbltJbi
Alcan Altuniu
Algoma stool
Bell Telepbooe
CumJnco
Cone BaitnJrrt
FalcanbrldEe
Gull CU
BawkavSld Can 4.6Q
Hudson Bay Mia 1ft
Hudson Bar OU 34*«
Jmaaco
Imperial Ofl
lot Pipe
Mans.-Fergftl
Royal Trust
Seagram
Steel Co
Taleorp
Thomson if ‘A*
walker Hiram
WCT

2Cft
21ft

13ft
20
ISftJf

XP,
25ft
lflft

3?t

41ft
82ft
lflft

S'*

sift
55ft
55
51ft

43ft

s?
27ft
27ft
ISft
38ft
23ft
7ft

25ft
47ft
Wft

30ft

S5
49ft
38ft

39ft
29ft
4.7b
lflft

a
23 ft

13ft

19ft
16ft

23ft
29ft
lift
12ft

ap* * ssft
23 28ft

Spta‘S^^tf

un™ted^BU* hB,d ’ kuutttai«4 ««* »a«*

Foreign nxrhanne.—Starling, spot.
I.71*2 1 1.718*8) : throe months. 1.7017
II.7050); nanarftaw dollar 94.72
»94.77).

The Dow Jones Averuyes Indns-
trlala. 914.73 (91S.14' transportation.

222.78 (223.171; nlUlMM, J 07:11
1106.981: slocks. 3CC.B7 (305.21 1 .

Now York Stock Exchange index.
53.26 153.30): tndtxstrlals. 67.77
(37.851 : transports i Ion. 40.03 (39'.98i

:

utilities. 39.92 (39.93) ; financial.
53.35 i5S.3S.i-

Robert McBride

Eurobond prices

(midday indicates)
S STRAIGHTS
Alcan 91, 1988 . ,

Atnooo 8*. 1980
AfflOOD B>* 19ES

Bid Offer
. 106*o 106*o
. 103*. XOd*;
. 103ft 104ft
. 104 106

"

__ 104 105
Bank or Tokyo aft 1981 103 104

iffijaa-jre* :: 18S: pfe
British Ga*

1
? 1981 103*. 104**- - — 97*a 99

*

88 90
104*, 105*o

. . 104ft 105*o
France

.. 102
1991 .. 97

- 99*.
„ - . . 104*.
9 1983

CFP 9 1982
ChartxMinat

Still pushing ahead, Robert
oABride (Middleton) reports .

r- tet-ever pre-tax profits of a&db%"-, lgso
85

fiilm for 1976, against O-OSm. 1 *“k "r 01

p Turnover went up from £5.9m
» f726m. The gross payment

* goes up .from 6.13p to 675p, cSSSy^sdhwe^T 7ft
tiie maximum. Earnings per iwo
share rose from 27.6p to 30,9p.

— -

McBride
'

' makes domestic
!i.£i bleaches dad detergents.

’ <S _

MX Sanderson Kayser
Last year, turnover . of
anderson Kayser rose from

9J119 3-2Sra to £10.57m, and pre-tax
__ refits rose from £740,000 ,tx>

«(H 194,000. Earnings per share
] cmid :

«ft 19

m from 5.68p to 6.89p and the 1 n ‘

tri gal gross payment is going op
-vn (hd S.5p to 6.0Sp.

f_
iforris& Biakey Wall
.Even though turnover rose

7^ hnn £G.86m to £7-66m last year,
l* Jbe pre-tax profits of Morris

fad Blake?’ ' Wall Papers fell

^ fem E379J/00 to £285,000. Eam-
^ ngs per share dived from 7S9p

*> 157p, 6ut the gross payment
Mjs at 632p.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
1376,77

Xlsb Low
. Bl^ Offer Trwt Bid Offer TIetd

nrbomiage da
„ 8ft 1981
Cons Foods 7ft j.v
Curacao 8ft 1988

8
Curacao 10ft 2981
ennurt UN
5M 9ft 1980 .—mrgh 9 1981

7*. 1979 ..

B 9 1980 ..
9ft 1983 .. ..m Fra 82 . . .

.

m 10ft 1983
Baso 8 Mar 1986
C-A.T.X. 8ft 1987
Bold- 9ft 1983 . . ..
imrdian Royal B 1987

jmr A wosiera Sft

Gulf A* ’ Wwten 9*1 _1982 .. .. .. 104*
Massey 9ft 1982 .. 106ft
Massey 91, 1991 . - 103*.
M onlraal 9ft 1983 . 103
Montreal 9ft 1981 .. 105*.
National Coal Board 8ft _1988 97*.
National WesfRiinater 9

1986 102*.
Newfoundland A Labrador __

9*. 1983 . . . . 104ft
Now Zealand 9 1980 .. 104
Now Zealand 9ft 19§£ - . 104ft
New Zealand 8ft 1983 .. 103ft
Nippon Fudoaun 10*,

BankBase
Rates

-* Barclays Bank .. 9J%

^
Consoldtd Credits 91&

.First London Secs 9i%
‘ C.TEoare & Co .. *9[%
Uoyds Bank .... 9J°o
Midland. Bank .. 94%

^•Nat'- Westminster 94%
: '-^Wnwmiinter Ace’s 9i%

Trust - . 14%

.
• & Giya’s 91%

4 deposits on sums of
004)00 and under. 59», up

5 E25.000. 6‘i, ovec

\
C!S.000

6*,*sp‘.

>
-

- ^
"

- KBES
--OjOOSTES REUNTES D’ENERGOS

; DU BASSBt DE L'ESCAOX
'

..-fi.,
>;£ SQCEETE ANONVME

•
- * .'• VKorporatcd under the lame

°f the Kingdom of Belgium )

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
.v. .GENERAL MEETING

...
-jp'WoiioB is hereby given that tbe

.. - nnual General Meeting of the
“yany will be held on Moodar.
• April, 1977, at I! a.m.. at ihe
SWajered Office of the Company.
I Ciuunoe dc Maliaea. Antwero,
fwum.

BUSINESS
Jo receive the Report* of the
Board of Dnectut. tbe " Collett
*i Coaunissaj-n.'*, and tbe
company Auditor.
To approve tbe Balance Sheet.
Ttofii and Loss Accounl and tbe
ppropriation of Profits, for tbe
'ear ended 31 December, 1976.
To give discharge to the Directors
ud " Cotnmiksaires ".
To elect Dircctora and
" Cammiyalm;

**.

1C
folder* of share warrants entitled
I wikfaiug tb attend or be npre-
Uii at the mcetiag ihoukt
wait a certificate of ibeir holding
nt an Authorixed Deporitary. at
«t five btrsioeaa days before dm
' fired for the meeting, at
nque Beige Limited. 16 Sl Helen's
se, London EfiA t»BT. There-
in an admiuion cant will be
,«d.

1980
Nippon SlNf 1980
Norsk Hydro 9ft 1986
Norsk Hydro 9ft 1985
Norplpo Oft 1986
Occidental 9ft 3 981
Occidental 9s

. 1983
PkkhoBd 9 1982
Quabee Prov 8ft 1981
Quebec Prov' 9 1983
Quebec Prov 9 1984
Ralston 7ft 1987 - .

Reading 4 Bates 9*«

Sandvlk 9*,
,
19B6 -

-

Scanraff 7*. !990
Scanraff 8ft 1988
Seagrams 9 1985

104ft lOSft

105*.
106»,
104*.
104
106*,

99

103ft

lOSft
105
105 _
104ft

1D3
105**
106 ft
107ft
104ft
106ft
106ft
103ft
102ft
103ft
103
lOO

105
104
96ft

102
105»4

100
104*,
105ft
106*.
103“,
305*,
lOSft
loaft
lOlft
loa*,
102
99

104
103
95ft

101
104'

Svenska 9ft 1986.. -- 1CW --

Tovo Menlev 9ft 1981 . - 105*,
DM BONDS
CFP 8ft 1985 104.

107ft
105*,
103

105ft
104*.

105
lOHft
106*,
104

err a-, iww ••
Denmark 9ft_1989
ICI 8ft 1982. .

.

MexlcD 9 1983 . .

National Westminster 8
1988 303 JO*

Sumitomo Metal bids 8ft

f4^Mii988 1Q3S
Express 4*. ^

1992 17ft
Boattice Foods 4ft 1993 106
Beo trice Foods 6ft 71991 111
Beatrice Foods *«,

Borden 5 199C . . - J02Borden Sft 1991 113
Broadway Hale 4ft 1967 77
Carneuou^ 4 1987 -- B3ft
Chevron S 1992 . .. 124
Credit Buiwe 4ftl991 . . lOO
Cmtunlna 6*.. 1986 - 103
Dart 4ft 1987 .. ..80
Eastman Kodak 4ft 1988 9T*a
Economic Labs 4ft 1987 79
Federated Dent Stores 4ft

Fort 5 1980 - - 88
Ford 6 1986 99
GUIetto 4ft 1987 . . 79
GoUld 5 1987 .. ' - - 11T>*
General Electric 4*, 1987 85*,
Gulf and Wrttm 5 1988 84
Harris 5 1987 . - .- li3*a
Honeywell 6 1986 §9ft
ITT 4ft 1987 .. .. 83
J Rav McDermott «ft __

1*>87 . , . . . . 154
J P Morgan 4ft i°87 .. loo
NjkhtKO S*. 1988 • %'j
Owens niinoU 4ft 1987 116ft
j G Penney 4>- 1987. - _79ft
Raymond, l
Revlon 4ft

1983
1987

.. 115
JOG*

Sperry Rand 4’, 1988 . . 88*,
Squibb 78

79ft
... _9flV

Union
0
Bank

1
*?! Swltre'r^

rand 5 1981 - - . 106ft
Union Cartrtdr 4ft 19R3 103
Warner Lambert 4*. 1987 H3
Xorox Corp 5 1988 .. 7Bft
M^Deutschinark Issue. ^
Sour'-*: Kidder. Peabody Securities,
London.

106.
104ft

86
99*,
108
.JS
104

T9
85ft

126
iai
105
82
99*,
81

102
90
101
81

119ft
87ft
86

315ft
91ft
85

Ŵ
ft-
t?ft

iff-
80*,

Recent Issues
Carp Ldd 13Lft 1B83 U98>jd i

Z AMUtt mra»8dLPlttai
E Worcester Wtr 59: M Pf i *a*
Exchequer UlUftlBW (MCI
Fife Regional 13c* 83-Mr£88W
FJ.I 14*8 IMS imhb*
G.E.C. Floatlnc Rate Notes
G.L.C. 13ta>B 19M *n8iisi
Helene at London UWc Car Pl(£l»
Lee VaJiBjr wtr flcfc Hd Pr < t j

Mid Sussex Wlr iy*Kc Db 19U OBMr

CloSlOg
price
J33L
03
ns

nprtft
£136**,

nmL
112
£KM
£81*,

‘Latest
date of
renun
Apr 29
Jul S

BIGHTS ISSUES
BSKIHBx i

fttlaund WdteanaiJ
SRleTtlneyiUOt >

pinx-Sarcnnsot •

u*oe prler In parentheeea. * Ex dividend.
* trailed by render, r XII paid, a DO paid,
b £40 paid, c £Ujndd-d OOpald.

Id prom
3 prem

36 prom
40 prem

Authorized UnitTrusts

S£& S3 §» ii
32.0 axa Do income 30A 32.s 6.44
29J 2L5 Dolores, 27A 28.7 5JB

Alben Trim MaaaxenLtd,
If Plnatrarr Ctorns. London7EC2- 01488 6371
SLO 574. Alban Trait* to ss.s 63.0 3jm
54J» 40.7 Do Iao' (S> 4U SLS LM

„ Allied Butov Oroup.
Haraten Hse, Batloo. Ecscx. 014882851»J 432AUiod capital set su* 6.04
53-3 40.7 Do lit 51.5 G3-3 6.D7
B3A 39.7 Brit Ind 2nd 00.0 53.4 6.47
ait 23-6 Crrrvtb & Inc 28Z 30A 623)

3921 Her* Ind Day 34 *2Afl
28J MetMin*Cmdtp 3XZ 335 6J1- 474 SUa TAB3J AS* 7.61

ZKZ 34B» 341
45.7 52JO* 9.61
KL4 88.0 6.06
4L.T 444 TAB
B0.7 644e «4S
2021 ZL5 740
slb flea B2n
26.4 2fl4» 742
gS -33J. 241
324 344 241
474 _5CL5 4.71

36.7
BLO
324
28.4
45.7
89.0
444
624
20.7
»T.f
27.0

38.7 High Income
23-4 Rqnliy Incarno
23.7 Imenutloori
304 HlabYleldFud
64.8 Hmnbrq Vpd
.324 Da Income
414 Do Keenrcry
13.7 Da Smaller
70.0 DaScciOB

_ 2nj 2nd SoiiUer
5*5 44.1 Sec* ot Ampriaa
33.5 284 PirtDe Fnd
50,7 17.7 Orarseas fni
14X6 107.4 Exempt Pod 143A l494e 7J36

Arbnknot seearitlH Ltd.
37 Oueen SL London. EC4R 1BY 0-336 S281
334 28.0 Art)Unit Gluls - 30.S 324 3.77

314 _ Do Acram
21.« Grnioh
23.9 _ Do

38.4
30.0
33.0
434
424

274
364
30.5
36.4
314
20.7
274
334U4
384
474
94.0
444

Tt.6 Rijn Incoma
33.7 Do Acram
184 K* Ini Act 12)
13.4 6% WdT,Vl2)
28.< Compoond d»
30.5 Do Attmo CO
184 W'drav (11
314 Arbutbaot Pref
384 .

Do Acram (1)
12-7 Art)amt cap
17.5 Sector Ldrs «3)
104 Art) Fla A Prop
flt.T x Amer lm i41
37.0 Comtaofllcr (3)
474 _ _Do_Acram

'5J

».«
25548
33X
4ZD
27.8
14.7
25.7
344
254
23.8
32.7
34.7
124
134

384 3
274 3.75
314 3.75
3^1 1142
45.0 I 1.Z1
Iflje 243
15.He 243
384 8.41
3E4 B.d
284 8.4135 22-50

S.g“*
23.6 542
2X4 4.71

324 24.7 145
47.0 KL.6 4.79
63.7 TOO A.79
444 45-8 4.79364 10<fc VI'draw

Barclays Cnlcorn Ltd, _
20/6_RDmtord Raid. London. E7 ' 01-534 5644
384
60 J?
74.8
60.0
864
234
33.7
54.2
2S4
3LT
67.6
29.2
944
52.8

. I'nlcornAmcr
444 Aurt Income
554 Do Acram
414 Unicom Capital
574 Exempt *

18.1 Extra Income
364 Financial _
41.1 Uolrara'500’
174 General
214 Growth Acctna
474 Income
18.9 Heeorery
3S4 Trustee
484 Worldwide

3X4
46.7
M.O
524OXat
.474
49.7
23.4
394
<44
27.4
90-0
45.0

34.7 303
504» 243
C3n X23
fld.fl* 8.17
86.6 6.79BS 943
SL4 5.7H
E3.4» T.3«
2S.Se 6.91
324 506
«84e 708
39.6 6.«4
95.7 5,81
514 328

3600 223.6 Btat lnr Fpd 151.9 156.6 543
3.73.7 1174 DoAccuo 1814 1694 549

Bridxc Fund lunaseri Ltd.
54 MinrlOE Lane. KC3. 01423 4951
197.0 152.0 Brldfe Income- 290.0 307.0 747
37.8 23.0 Do Cap Idc 13, 36.8 ffll* (JS
29.0 23.3 DnCapAdrt2i 38.7 $0.6 4.05

1024 7L0 Do Kxempt-*2' 102 0 109.0 547
14.0 130 Do Ini Inc (3- 130 34.0, 449
140 124 Do lot AcC. 134 144 449

Britannia Trim Jinqtnw ltd-
3 Ldn wall Bid**. SC2M SOL 01-08 04T&2MB 45.4 Ararat SS2 Ml «.7a

59.8 42.0 Financial Secs 50.4 640 4.72
42.7 36.6 Capital Acram 40.3 -DO 4.15
46$ au Comm A ln« . 44.6 47ye 5 .O6
flflfl 5X7 Commodity 6] 9 MJ 5J4
32.4 24.B Doncrtlc 300 32.S S.03
T8A Sea Exampt 740 78.7 8.27
300 240 Extra Income . 280 32.ttol0.a6
22.9 270 Fir Sam Foil 27.4 18.7» 5.11
29.7 n.B imiTeraai Etunr or3 29 «oi
5dJ BXfl lnlOrowtH

.
520 560 4JM

330 720 Gold 8 General TOO. »A 7J8
48.6 570 Growth ..5*-* gj-3 4.44
58.1 42.9 Income A GrWtb 540 S9.0 8.03
38.4 28.7 Inr T« ShurrJ 5A 3T.6 3.96
tO.7 280 Mineral* T-J ».l 3!-3» T.I6
66.7 49.0 Nat HIgo Inc BJ 65.1a 9.09
28.0 22.9 New luoe 360 38.4 6.41
310 ajsutt American 280 310 4 66

<17.7 322.7 Professional 387.8 399.6 4.79
1L3 70 PropertyShare* 90 100- 305
43.1 330 Shield 380 41.0» 407
2L0 140 Status change 180 SOJe 7At

The BrtUsB Life.
Reliance Bjt.fll Ephraim, Ton Wells. 09B322271
<30 3X0 BniLsh 11(0 0.4 4Xfl» BOP
380 27.6 Balanced l2i 36.7 B* 607
37.0 280 Dividend (3i 340 370 802

Brawn Shipley Unit Fond Kasayers.
Tbundar's Court, Loth bury EC= - 01-800 8530
1030 790 Brti Ship Ex 1 IV 94.7 99.7 BOO
1700 129,0 Dolnrameil* 167.4 2760 5.»
20E2 1530 Do Acram ll.> 20X7 213.4 5.20
30.6 Li. 4 Oceanic Pin 351 260
150 130 De General 15 6
-34.4 3SJ D* Grwth Ace ».l
28 9 20.7 Db Grtilh IBC 260
23.7 16.9 Do niKh Inc 22.5
18.4 120 Do Itrren 19 6
24J 19.4 Du Oversea* 170
440 29.0 Do Perfor «.g
31.9 14.4, Do Index 193
203 12.0 Do RreorerT 14.6

1976,77
Htot LeV
Bid Oiler Trttt Bid OfferYield

__ _ CandAUnftTraHSIaufenLtd.
5 Bayldcn Kd. HuUon. £saex. 027T 227300
370 UA G to A 2S.7 StA 3.65

G.T.UalDUnicenLtd,
18 Ffnshnry Circus. EC2il IDD 01-628801'
8BO 513 GT Cap 6X8 670 2.W
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Stock Exchange Prices

Small selling
Account Days : Dealings Began, March 28, Dealings End, April 7. 5 Contango Day, April 12. Settfemenc Day, April .20

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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KENT
OverEaster-when you visit the
KentCoastpop
in andsee us!

Properties under £25
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Broomfield Estate
HEKNE BAY

‘*7 : P.E.D. will
- _ pay yon the

dRfsrenca
; ,

-
- between

4 *
. jutd

. ,
^ 12'-*i
.

'
.
Kiortpapa

- hifaro** rata
rer 2 jmn.

Close toLondon
af a price you can ({fjord!

Af our Parkwood Development

at Rainham, Kent
Prices iui'. from aa little as SB. ISO
lor a 1 bed fiat and Cram only SlO.Sfia
tor a bed house*.
All wlih spedflaitloiu yon would wool
yourself.

View soon—Phone 01-688 6881 1

24-honr Robopbone service

PBOPBM ESTATES DEVELOPMENTS
Port Kbbw, 22 Part. Stmt, Creyita, Stung

COUNTRY PROPERTIES

THERE IS ONE THING FOR CERTAIN-
Building costs will never come down and good building land
tot ear to find (especially on the Sea From). So tsAd advantage
of Una olfar. which can never be repeated for a luxury 2
bedroom flat with balcony-overlooking the most beautiful bay oir
the Thanol coast—near Hoverport, Can lorbury and the AZ

FOR ONLY £13,000
Write, phone or call and see the Builder

BEN WILLIAMS, 60, Parkview Road, Welling, Kent.

TeL 01-303 2337.

$ A BRAND NEW *

5 LUXURY FLAT i

± —PURLEY $

1

5 mins, tram shops, | m/le -S

'

station (Victoria In 22 reins.} V
2 good beds., large lounge, X
titled kitchen, super bathroom *»

wilh feature shower. Entry v
phone. HfJ. Garage aval labial x
Furnished -Show Flat open X
Good Friday, Saturday. . Sun- A
day and Easter Monday— i

2 .30 p.m.-5 p.m. “ Bourns V
Court Pampasford Rd. (off X
Brighton Rd.). Purley. >.

From £17.950 for long low -}-

A cost lean. Y
Y Rssarvo one this Easter and X
X flet £500 worth of fitted car- A
A pets free! vA Ring; ANDREWS NEW HOMES Y
-> SERVICE V
Y 138 HIGH ST., OXFORD. A.

j oxford (oaaa) 722asi
A FOR FULL DETAILS i

ASHENDENS
Six of (ices in Kent

ASHFORD / FOUKJUSTONB.
Cbarrnlna modernised dr-
tachad a bedroom period
country collage wild 200 .

sitrine room. Superb rural
position with views. Oarage.

Acre ganlon with small
stream. £13.750.
ASHFORD 3‘s MILES.
Recently modernised A bed-
room period cottage on the
edge of a small community.
Good vlows. OU central heat-
tag sod doable gudog.
Doable garaae/subts. Car-
den dad paddock of *, acre.
£20.750.

Apply 61 High Street, Ash-
ford. Tot.; (0233) 34315.

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

FOR ADOPTION
ORGANISATION

A progressive Social Work
Organisation requlres.a conscien-
tious. hard-working Secretary to
ran its email tret busy Admin-
1 strativo section and provide
secretarial help for tbs Director.

Salary on scale 83.332 to
£3.702 + Landau Weightins,
4 weeks' holidays.

Apply: John Fitzgerald. Adaption
toiau.ro* Exchange, 40 Bihb*-
wick Sq.. W.c.1. Phone 337
Mis,

BROWN &MERRY
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE, BEDFORDSHIRE, HERTFORDSHIRE, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

A PICTURESQUE 16TH CENTURY FARMHOUSE
Trlng 3 miles. Aylesbury 5. Berkhamsted 8. Wendover 3$, London 36

A reception rooms, usual offices, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Centra! heating. Useful
and adaptable farm buildings.

PRODUCT/VE AGRiCULTURAL LAND EXTENDING TO ABOUT 58 ACRES
1 DETACHED AND 1 SEMI-DETACHED COTTAGE,

for sale as a whole or in lots by private treaty or by auction at a date
to be announced.

- Country House Department 0296 B22855 or Farm Department 044262 4133

BEDFORDSHIRE CHILTERNS
Enjoying an elevated setting

ML 4 miles, Dunstable 2}
A former Farmhouse dating from the
turn of the century with elevations influ-

enced by Dutch architecture. 4 beds.,
bath., 3 reception, kitchen, further room,
cellarage. Brick outbuildings. Gardens
and grounds approaching 2b acres. Offer
In excess of £35,000.

OCCUPYING AN UNRIVALLED POSITION
ABOVE BOW DRICKHILL, WITHIN
YARDS OF THE NEW WOBURN GOLF

COURSE
Mr 5 miles, Woburn Sands 2

A -tastefully converted period house. Hali,
3 reception, cloaks, utility, kitchen, etc.,

5 bedrooms, dressing room/shower room,
,

. 2 bathrooms, cellarage, central heating,
,

partially thatched outbuildings, and
.

- grounds extending to about 3 acres
' .-ftefc/dtttg 2 paddocks. For sale £49,000
.haehokL . .

ASHRIDGE PARK-
Berkhamsted 2\ miles, Hemel Hemp-

stead 5J, London 30
A modern country house occupying an
Unrivalled position with fine views across
its own gardens and National Trust
estate. Hall, cloaks, 2 reception, kitchen,
playroom, boot room, 4 beds., bath.,
w.c. Double garage. Greenhouse, about
A acres garden and paddock.

BETWEEN BERKHAMSTED AND.
LITTLE GADDESDEN

Character House In private road In

mature grounds of 1 acre.

Hail, cloakroom, 3 reception rooms,
including fine sitting room. 20ft x 18 ft 6in
kitchen/breakfast room, 5 bedrooms,
bathroom and shower room, central heat-
ing. Garaging. For sale freehold.

MID-BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Bletchley 2i miles, London 47

An interesting . character house believed
to be 300 years old In part and reputed
to stand on the foundations of a much

older priory.

Hall, cloaks. 3 reception, office, work-
shop. Double garage. Kitchen, utility,

sunroom, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, eeg-
tral heating. Stabling, hard tennis court,
paddock, mature garden. In all about 2
acres. £55,000 freehold.

THE VALE OF AYLESBURY
London 43 miles, Aylesbury 5, Princes

Risborough 3b, Oxford 20
Delightful Farmhouse in secluded setting.
3 reception rooms, study, 3 kitchens, ff

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, shower -room,
utility/tack room, oil fired central heating,
double garage. 6 loose boxes, .fodder
store, hay store, useful paddocks, 5
acres (a further 3 acres available).
£53,000 freehold.

APPLY COUNTRY HOUSE DEPARTMENT, WOOLLHTON HOUSE, WENMYB, BUCK! TEL: 0294 022855.

Office open Thursday and Saturday morning.

j^
,M

*M^*GRINSTEAD**SUSSE*x"****

*
5tfintBd oo the favoured Hurst and Clays area, adjoining and

wwtapkiog . farmland at the rear, yet within IS mins, walk of

• . ttto Town Centre. First lime in the market since new. this Ideal

• Datactwd Family House with gas fired Central Hasting, part

• douw®- glazing and cavity wall insulation. Hall, Cloakroom,
• TJwjrgll Lounge, Dining Room, with stairs down to T.V./Playroom.
S Kitchen, 4 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Sep. W.C. Garage. Garden
• Hoorn ideal for storage and deep freeze. Large Terraced Garden,
fe freehold -S26.950.

{
Easier Viewing Tal. East Grfnstead 22024

I DORMANSLAND, SURREY
I Occupying a unique and much sought after, seml-rural position

on tne edge of the Village. A Charming Detached Period Rosl-
deuce, ui the cottage style. Entrance Porch. Dining Halt with

[

lnptenook fireplace, exposed timbers. Lounge with exposed
'

jjitowa, KRchsn/Breakfast Room. Utility Room, Cloakroom. 3/4
wxJnxwB, Bathroom. Gas Fired C.H. . Large open fronted brick
Building suitable tor garaging and storage- Garden and paddock

.

;

Wrox. Acres. Freehold £43.950. Recommended- - -

> PAYNE & CO.
k Tel. East Grinstead 21271/4

COBHAM (Surrey)
tjutet col-da -sac. i mile from

-frrr
0"' "»dem aetacheW house.
cfoat/wc. 26ft lounge weh

5™W. annex, wood block floors,

conservatory/aunroom. four
tiled balhroom/w.c.,

g*w°us fitted kitchan, gas een-
gL. 1 nesting. Integral garage
j™«l) and car port. Large
Sf«ocketJ secluded garden

chalet, greenhouse and
.WUhop.

. Freehold £38.000
MLa.

Cobham {Surrey} 4595.

London
& Suburban

r{ <i8jfi property

CANTERBURY
4 MILES

Superb distinctively designed
ultra-mod. '

D

m. .House. 2.400
sq. ft. In fine quiet village

titling, off A299, Hall, cloak-

room. 3 recent. - rooms, kit.,

utility. 6 bedrooms, bathroom,u G.H-. double garage. EasUy
run garden. ** acre. £40.000.

. AMOS f DAWTON
Chartered Surveyors

Parade. Canterbury 64331,

KENT

Snell & Co.

Ltttia Vanias modern town, houso in secluded close. 2 recoct.

1 wrtn south west facing balcony- 4 beds. 2 bath, sop w/c,

largo studio. 64 yrs lease.. GR "£*15 p.A. £48,000 to Include fitted

carpets, throughout. ...
. ,

Bargain in backwater 'of Mslda ValiL .4 storey house ready
1m moaerefaatlon into fine': family house. £22,500 freehold.
Short Leasehold FM*
Malda Vale prestlgloua block 2. beds, T racepi-

- KSB. CHW.
needs soma redecorallon. GR £75 PA.. 14 yrs lease £8,950.

Utile Venice ground floor flat Id mansioa block. 2 beds,
1 recept. K/B. CH. 23 yr lease. £M,9Q0.

,

47 Maida Vale. W.9
01-286 61B1

' r

—MBBIMH—— —MMB
SPACIOUS VILLA
IN PARK HILL

Ealing. W.5

rooms (1 drtth own kit-
enBttei, modam c_h.
rtaaco > , Integral garape.
ont wn-tq, -eecmtlcd to

3uIra
B
iS

fl

raar
l^Ul town and

Offers near £50,000

TELEPHONE: 997 BflQl
or write

BOX 0T6& 3 T»a TtNtEB

'***• with

«l- atvrtime-

£14,000 (offer* Id region of).

Ashford. — Southern eemf-
rural outskirts. Pair IWh Cen-
tury brick and tile semi-
detached Cottages with abun-
dance of internal timber-
ing, for improvement. About
2j> miles M.L.S. As one, will

provide 4/a beds. Plot over
400ft. frontage and 200ft

depth; hefc T1B3
£18.500 Aahfonf (western
approaches— 10 mins, town
centre and M.L-SA Detached
3 bed.-, pre-war bouse with

(0233) 22222

... CBOSWTCK
Semt-detacbea house tnatalRt

cat-de-SBc. On .3 floors, com.
prising top floor granny flat, X
bedrooms. bathroom. w-c..
study, a reception rooms,
Utchen/dUter. 40ft, . gardm
with outhouse. • m . asxtUwit
candlUon tbroufflhout.: Near

shops and transport. To include

mted carpets.

£2S,000

RING 01-994 SS11

.

NORTH LONDON^-Frpfl Urt.

ansrrn. *too houses. Oats and
mnlionertcs avaUable on r»jra««.

Mfroi 9Um fc 04- EM. 1889.Tat I

- ot-885 0091 : 24-how answmng
(

service- 1

Fiat In Hampstead

Garden suburb
1 Near Tube

Notify decorated purpose
built flat In Tudor-style court
with own grounds, located
next to Hampstead Heath
Extension.
2 bedrooms, reception, krt-

ohen and bathroom.

LOW OUTGOINGS
87 VEAR LEASE

HIGHLY PAID JOB
IN QUIET LUXURY
WEST END OFFICE

President of major European company based In
Germany with interests from banking to the theatre
requires an intelligent assistant to

.

run his London
office. Reply in confidence.

Box 0827 The Times

FOLKESTONE
...J.mH off the Lea* in moat
nctuMirii part of Folkestone
LV- noun London 1. Clone
Golf Course. 2 Detached 4BEDROOM HOUSES With
lounge, dining room, study,
Wichen. nuiuy, 2 bvhroumii.
large cloaks,, dblo. oarage.
Hrighton Uichan wUh built-in

£57 000°b ' flidgo, uishwashar

HYTHE
Adjacent recreation ground,

close golf course, sob & town
centre

. DETACHED neo-CEOR61AN HOUSES sbouar

S?®! 100 10

SELLINDGE CONST. CO.
Tel. Folkestone (0503) 76066

GARDEN

FLAT
S.W.5, newly converted flat, 2
bedrooms, bath, fully fitted

.kit chan. Gas C.H. Large sitting
room/dinar opening out to large
garden.

£27/500
PHONE
352 2864
DAY

—
MARKETING DIRECTOR of a go-ahead American firm
known lor its youth, informality and exciting product
is m immediate need ot an experienced PA/Secretary
with strong shorthand/typing skills, a good sense of
organisation and humour, and the desire for involve-
ment.

Positicxi offers excellent working conditions and salary,
plus LVs and staff benefits.

Please apply in writing, giving details of previous
experience to:

CAROLYN JENNER,imyiKf LEVI STRAUSS (NE) LTD..M 19 SOUTH END.
p m ? KENSINGTON W8 5BU.

Offers : Cl 8,950
nsefworthy (040 924) 497

NEW HOMES
KENT WEALD

l>o you want a truly tus-
Urtoos no use on a small estate

-la ilia .heart of tne Kent
countryside and yot only 6
mins, from Aiblnrd station
1 non-slop 60 mins. London 1 ?

aJ»° want, a £1,300
tyrlnhiati klidiea with rined
double oven. hob. cooker hood.
fluiiwjjh«r, 2 toliirooms, a
choice of designs, hill CM..
4-0 twdrooms and a good size
garden whir* backs on to gras-

,a™:rrs;s'"Sw,!4ss
373.' 2^60 for details. Prides
era ridiculously low at
e24.9SO-£29.9SoT

Fpr £60,000 you can
acquire a

PERIOD FARMHOUSE
Near Maidstone

wflh 3.reception roams and s
double bedrooms, urltb an Oast
and stable block la no to B
acres.

VALTER 4c COMPANY
Chariprod Surveyors

01-661 9356

\bKenwood;SzM

NEYERN SQ, SW5

2 bedrooms. Ilvlng/diner,

klfchenstta and bathroom

plus

Private garden. Gas C.H. Fitted

carpets. 55 years. £21,500.

IitT : 01-402 31411

90G00009SOOOOQOGOQOC

§ Streatham Hfl! g
O Immediate possession. Corner O
.O house, divided. 2 sett-con- O
>0 talned flats. Flat 1: Wrlgbton O
0 fitted kitchen, <3 other rooms; ®
w halMHed bethroom. sep. w.c.
® Caller. Flat 2: KNchen. 3 J:
JJ

other rooms with fined car-
JJ

JJ
pets, half-tiled .bathroom, sac. 5,

x w.c,, iofl. Sunny garden, X
a stair carpet, gas c.h. Garage, n
0 Freehold. ®
o S20.SSQ 5
O 01-673 8087 o
99900000090090900000

• •

s GOWER •
O Stone cottage, beautifully 9
^ renovated In old Mumbles ' J• village ovoriooSJng the sea. •• 3 bedrooms, full C.H. Es- O'

g posed beams, fitted kitchen •
• in pme. J
$ Price : £16,500 g• Tel: Swanson (D7S2> 5BB53 •

—IWHwi—Niwt

CENTRAL
HOVE,
SUSSEX

Excellent bachelor flat, newly
decorated: aaa c.h.: double B|«-
inn; fitted carpets incl. uiw out-
Bolnss.' close sea, shops, buses,
station, ideal commuter.- weekend
retroat. Uvtng roam tasit x

ooooooeooooooooooooo

§ SECRETARY o
o with experience g
£ Office Management gO reriulrcd by Ihreo-man Dental OO practice Wl. 40‘s-50'a juv- n
O rerred. Up to £4.000. X
O 01-580 3551 ^O EVENINGS 035-13 5557 O
oeooooooooeoeooocooc

Publishing Company
W.C.1

IWIM1 SsChHJW.'P.A, for
tirlr young, frlendlr office.
Cj.POO m-ooitibfe Plus comuany
bonus, free life assurance, non-
contribmory pcnaioa and I.B.M.
electric H’pmvriter for uenxm
wjtb good sails and flexible
pcrsonaJUr.
PLEASE RING 01-557 4544

FOR INTERVIE ti’

SECRETARY/PA
West End firm a
require responslDie secretary
PA to complete their ream. Th
applicant must ..
working on own initiative and
ready to become Involved In the
varied and Interesting wort.
Pleas* Phone 01-493 1792 for

EXPERIENCED

MEDICAL SECRETARY
required for plastic surgical
practice, Harley st. Hours 9-5.
Salary £3,250 nag.
Reply Box 0568 J, The Times,

or phone 01-580 6360.

iwiiHmwinma
d SEC/PA 2
5 TO PARTNER S
8 Chartered Accountants. W.T. S
D IBM equipment. No accounts. S
D Good current

. shorthand •
D essential In addition to Audiou 2
I Salary £3.500. 2
* Michael Weston, •
i 488 7188. . 2

!'**“• JV |?Plir Agents:
Inman Pfalfpat a, Austin, 13
Porttand Road, Mora. Tel.
Brighton (0273) 738273.

WOKING, SURREY |
£38,950 g

2 Gldet. detacbed. Georgian- 2
2 hauae. aj= yuan old. 5• 5 bedrooms, t3 donhlci. 3 •
• bathroonis 1 1 en soitei. 3
• reception rooms, good-sizeda kitchen, downstairs claak-

2 ronm. Double garage, fiwun-
2 tnlnp pool In small secluded• garden.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
)

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

MOBBERtEY
A fine country house of manage-
able proportions in secluded
jjrotipds ol 3 acres, curroundad
by undpolK countryside. The
house otters a superb standard
of accommodation and faculties

include recently built

SWIMMING POOL
TENNIS COURT

Price and further - details on
application. I

Alternatively

A purchaser Is required for psn
of the house who would be
interested In sharing the pool and
tennis court feci II lies.

Price £45,000

Ecctes Bond & Company,
Ltd,

35 Princess Street, Knutsfeed,
- Cheshire WA1B SBB.
Teh KouUfmd 52011/4.
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.Vni'cts

MADJ- IN ITALY

WHAT
ITALIAN

PRODUCTS
INTEREST

YOU?
Let us know. It will be
pleasure to send you .free

information -on the. best
Italian products. /

XkhtaOal _
corso Ymoruo emanuele is - mha* utaiyj

•dllKl by On HALWi CHM0E8 OF COUSEBCE RK FMBCH TRADE

TELEX SPEEDS up business. Use
OPT fUL "mnmntpal Mid confi-
dential s«Mco. £26 n.a. Beenay
Rapid Tlx Services. 01-464 7635.

Jmesfrne/tf’and

Finance

UFB policies ana upreuamu
under will* sold by Auction and
•."vato Treaty: auo Annuities.
Trust Income. Mousages. Me.
Lc-»oa arranged, valuations lor
probate.—M. E. Foster * Can-
nild. 6 Poultry. London. L.C~

TRANSFER BOOKS

BRITISH TRANSPORT
DOCKS BOARD _

Notice is hereby given that the
TRANSFER REGEflLHS of the
Southampton Harbour Board 6',f*
Redeemable Stock 1902. wtiU be
CLOSED ftotn lllh April. 1977 to
30th April. 1977. both dates inclu-
sive. for preparation of Interest
warrants.

C. T. DOLUMORE.
Heslstrar,

Town Quay Ofrices.
Town Quay.

Southampton.
1st April, 1977.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

STOCK 1->82rA
Bvebli Bank < London and Inter,
national •

" " ‘ * "

partment

i Bank i London and Inter.
I> Limited. Registration Do-

i-*«irv.u. Hadbrofce Hall. A'nuwfbftf.
Cheshire. WA16 9EU. hereby give
notice that 4n order to prepare the
Interest due on the la June 1977
the balances erf the several accounts
In the above Stock w4U be struck at
the cJdso of business on the ,39th

v&SSsE&ftssSr

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

INTERNATIONAL
SHARE FUND ‘

COMMODITY
ICOFUND "

Soclete Anonyme
Registered Office

Luxembourg
S3, avenue de b Porle-Neuvo

ANNUAL
R.C.Luxembourg B 7943

L GENERAL MEETTN
SHAREHOLDERS

IG OF

Notice Is hereby given that the
annual general meeting of the Com-
pany wit be held at S3, avenue de
la Porte-Nauve. Luxembourg. on
April 36th 1VT7 at a on. 11. for the
following purposes, namely:
To receive and adopt the reports or

Che Directors, statutory auditor
and auditors:

To adopt the balance sheet and the
profit and loss account as at
December 31. 1976s

To appropriate the earnings:
To approve (be transfer id the Fund

o? the results Of the Rcw»-
chase Company's transactions
on the sales and redemptions

Tkt dtocharge' the Directors and
Statutory Auditor:

Beeointfoa as to continue the publi-
cation of quarterly financial
reports;
adon of a director:

‘ any other business,
to attend the Meeting.

. of Bearer shares a»B
i lodge their shares five

the Meeting with «®v of
... undermentioned financial lUSti-
uttons. The shares will remain on
loposrt until the day. following the

‘‘flSnSwde PaB£ *»
pour la Grand-Duche de

Luxembourg in Luxemburg.
Buique de Paris et doa Pays-Bos In

CSTS^SSS:
.

“

Bancs ContrarrcUtv Hallana; head
office and branches.

The Board of Directors.

LEGAL NOTICES

Number 003605 of 1976
N the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE

uw in the Matter of Hu Companies
net 1948
Bv Order of the Htah Court of

Justice dated the 27th January
19TL NIGEL JOHN HALLS. Char-
tered Accountant, of Lennox House.
Boa Rood. Gloucester has bewi
ippolntrd Liquidator of Uic ohora
named Company with a Committee
** DatST

5C
iwS' Slat day of March

1977' N. Jr HALLS,
Liquidator.,

LEGAL NOTICES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 lfl the
Matter of SYSTEM PLUMBING £HEATING CO. Limited. Nature Of
Business: Plumbing Contractors.
WTSDISG-UP OBDEtt MADE

14th February. 1977. _JJATE^aod PLACE of FIRST
M
'CREDITORS 20th April. 1977. at

Room .G20. Atlantic House, Ho thorn
Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD. at
4.00 o'daefc.
CONTRIBUTORres on the same

day anu at the same place at a.so
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS Official
Receiver and ProTtsMiwi
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter Of TONY'S CONFEC-TIONERY CO. Limited. Nature of
Business: Confectioners.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

14th February, iott.

..
and PUVCE or FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 20th April. 1977. at

Room G20. Atlantic House, Holboru
Viaduct. London EC1N 3HD, at
10.00 o'clock.
CONTHTBUTORES on the same

day and at the same place at 10.30
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 la the

eJSPWSr&n™™* MADEJn> PLACB «* fTOST

_ CREDrrcrRS noth April. 1977. at
SEaS P20/ *«"»= House HolbornKCU^d0'’ EC1N *“» «
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

at *he same place at 10.30

a: MT. J. CHRISTMAS Official
4n4 Provisional

LiKitiiclatar.

TTfE COMPANIES ACT. 3948 In

SSJS^n-'^E&ui.®
: Dealers In oiks

FebnES?'
K
i$?

OHDER MADE a8u>

meP^Sgs^*1 place ras-r
CREDITORS 2Mb April. 1977.« Hoora GSO. Atlantic House. Hol-

EC1N “n®
COfmilHljroRiES on the same

fckS- Jl 1)10 **me ptece * 11:50

N. SADDLER. DMcia] Secetver
and Provisional Liquidator.

MALAWI BUYING AND
TRADE AGENTS

Notice Is hereby
,
given that the

CREDITORS of Uw a bore-named
organisation. which hss ceased
trauma In accordance, with a deci-
sion erf the ornce of the President
and Cabinet of the Rcvubifc of
Malawi, are requested on or .before
29lh April. 1977 10 send full par-
ticulars of thetr debts or
to the Chief Agent, Malawi Buy big
and Trad-- Agents. 33. Grosvenor
Street. London. W1X OHS.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1943 In the
Matter or COZEE INNS Limited.
Naftny qf Bustn.-ss: InnKoAbcn
UTNDINC^UP ORDER MADE 14thMarch. 1977
PATE and PLACE or FIRST

MEETINGS:
_ CREDITORS 26Ui Apro. 1977. atRoom G30. Atlantic House. Ho Jbom
Viaduct^London. EON atfc at“ CONTHtmTORlKS an the Mine
day and at the same place at 2.30
Machine Tool Makers
H. W, J. CHRISTMAS. Official

Rieelier and Ptvvtslotui
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the

^Her Of B.T.P. _ 1SLOUGH

)

ilted. _ Nature or Business:
Machine Tool Makers.«

9
UP ORDER MADE 213

1

WTEf
' and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS: ___CREDITORS SOUl Apro. 3977. *t
Room G20. Atlantic House. Holborn
Viaduct, London. EC1N 2HD at
10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

dajr^and at the same place at 10.30
0
N/ SADDLER. Official Receiver

and Provtshmal Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Ota
Matter Of HOME FREEHOLDS CO.
Limited Nature of Business: Prop-
erty dealers and developers
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7th

February. 1977
' PLACE of FIRSTand

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 20th April. 1977. at

Room G20. Atlantic House. Holborn
Viaduct. London ECIN 2HD at 3.00

CONTRIBUTORIES on 'the Win
day and at the same place at 3.30
0 C,

°hL SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of KENNETH Jk BRIAN
1 PECKHAM .1 Llmltml Nature of
Businass: Car haullon. breakers and
scrap metal merchants
_ irtNDi
fbruary
DATE"

INC-UP ORDER MADE 21stiNG-UP

of FWST

Viaduct. London ECXN 2HD at
10.00 o'clock „CONTRlBiffORIES On the Hra«
day and at (he same place at 20.30
° Ci

°N
l

. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

PUBLIC NOTICES

London Traffic

Inquiry
The London Motorists’ Association, with the object

ot sounding public opinion, is organising an

INQUIRY to be held on 26-28th April. 1977 at

Kensington Old Town Hail, Kensington High Street,

London W8 from 10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. daily

concerning the policies and proposals of the

GLC for the regulation of traffic and parking, and
their impact on inner city Gfe and-the Industrial

and commercial prosperity of the capftaL

The INQUIRY will be conducted by Professor Sir

Colin Buchanan.

Members of the public and interested organisations

are invited to attend and to submit observations in

writing. Observations should be sent to the Inquiry

Secretary not later than 21st April. These may be
supplemented by oral response to questions by the

Tribunal. A report of the proceedings will be
prepared for transmission to the Greater London
Council and the Secretaries of State for Transport

and Environment.

SUMMARY OF GLC TRANSPORT POLICY

Main Elements

£ To maintain and Improva public transport, particularly

kvass.
* To restrain fho u*o of ears.

* To raanago and improve Um road ayatsm. Environmental

• gain rather than traffic capacity to be a major
consideration in road cansfreellm.

Principal Measures in force, projected or

contemplated.
4- Drastic.induction of on-sfraot meter parking.

i Ucensing of public car-paries, rastriefad opening hours.

Increased charges fo detar the war of the ear.

ir Taxation. In nan office and commercial developments

provision of parting apace fast for some rears been
Imposed as a condition ot planning permtaelon. It la now
proposed to lax thla selectively at £6 per weak par

parting stMC4«

if Supplflowdary licensing: dally levy on vehlole drivers.

if Closure at many maid traffic raidas to cart, Ionia*, taxis.

Observations should be sent NOT LATER THAN
21st APRIL 1977 to the
INQUIRY SECRETARY, London Motorists'

Association, SI Albert Hall Mansions, London

SW7 2AG. Telephone: 584 3875.

GAL NOTICES

IB the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE
CMBeary Division Campwuct U?orr
I" tjia Matrera NO. 001058 at
lS77i “ CL2PBRIDQ& unruled
OQHfel of 1977 ORADS ONE
FMarmftirfurers i Limited No.
0O1OCT or 1977 IN-ntAGOHLImllSj!
No. 001069 Of 1977 NECTAGHETE
INVEST?.!ENT DEVELOPMENT
Limited No. 001076 ol 19., PAS-
TONCOURT PROPERTIES LWMtid
and In the Muller of Uu» Companies

^No/lceis hrreby qlren that PETI-
TIONS for Iho WINDING UP of Uja
above named Companies by Tho-Htoh
Ooort or JustlcB wore on the 2Bin
day Ol MUdi. 1377,

presented io

Uie said Court bv The Commis-
sioners or Inland Revenue, of
Somerset Ho«w. Strand. Uanocm.
WtSR 1LS and Oixl the »ld PeU-
oons are directed to be hoard before

ih» Court sitting ai die Royal courts
of' Justice. Sfrsnd. London, oa the
9ih day of Mw. 1977. anf any
auditor or conrrlbmary of any of
the said Companies denrous to sup*
uort or oppose the puking of an
Order on any or the said Petitions
may appear at the Um? of bearing bi
person or bv bis Counsel, for that
purpose, and a Cjpy of the PeUHon
will bo furnished lo any creditor or
contDbuimy of any « the said
Companies requiring the samo by
the undersigned on payment of the
regulated charoo for th? same.

ERIC MOSES. SoUctmr or In-
land Rcvonuc, Somerset
Heuer. Strand, London
WC2R 1LB.

NOTE.—Any person who Iniends lo
appear OR die hoaring 0* anr of die
safd PaUllons mnu serve on. or
send bv post to, the above-named
notice in writing of his intenrion so
to do. The notice mud state uic
name and address nf the person, or.
If a firm, me name and address of
toe firm, and most bo > mood bv ino
person or Ann, or hh or Uinr
Solicitor iff aar». and moat be
wn.«d or. tf posted, must be sent
bv Dost m sufficient Onra lo reach
Ute above-named not later than
four o'clock In tor afternoon ot toe
6lb dap of May. 1977.

THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE.
THE STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON
In the Matter or the Estates of toe
following:—F. G. OSBORNE-
SMJTH & CO. Declared D-ifnultare.
10th November 1970. BROWN
BLISS & CO. Doctored Defaulters.
29th Janaary 1971. A. CARROLL-
MARX & CO. Declared Defaulters.
15th February 1971. All formerly
trading as Stock & Share Brokers.
The Stock Exchange. London.
BARTLETT * CO. Declared Default-
era. 17th Decern bar 1970. Formerly
trading as Stock A Share Brokers.
Midlands ft Western Slock Exchange.
J. H. SUMMERF1ELD ft CO. De-
clared Defaulters, lllh July 1975.
Formorty trading as Stock ft Share
Brokers, Northern Stock Exchange.
Taka notice that the Official

Assignee at The Stock Exchange.
Trustee bp Deed of Arrangement of
the above named Estates, declares
that the Final Dividend to Creditors
will be paid after the expiry of this
Notice.

Any person or Company who con-
sider they may have s claim against
any of toe above named firms, or
any partner of those firms, and
who have not completed and re-
turned a Form of Assent to toe
Deed or Arrangement, must lodge
their claim hy olst May 1977.
No Claim submitted alter 5l3l

Map 1977 will rank for distribution
of dividends.

Further claims should be for-
warded direct to The Official
Assignee, The Stock Exchange.
London. SC2N IBP.

No. 0036X5 of 3976.
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE
Chancery Division. Companies Court
in toe Matter or runnob ASIAN
TRANSPORT SERVICES Ltd. and
in the Mattes of the Corapjolcs Act.
isua.
By Order of the High Court of
sties dated the 4th day of March.

1977. L RICHARD EAGLESFIELD
FLOYD, Chartered Accountant, of
33 Clifford's Inn. Fetter Latin.

EC1A 1AH. in the cite at London,
have been appointed LIQUIDATOR
Of the above-named Commit*.

,

Dated tods l«t day of A.mfl, 1977.
R. E. FLOYD.

liquidator.

- NO. 003091 of 1976
04 the HIGH COURT «T JUSTICE
Chancery Dlvtskm Como-inlM Court
In the Matter of VENTR1S BUILD-
ERS Limited and In the Matter or
the Companies Act 1943.

order of toe High Court of
Justice dated the 17-to day of Feb-
fSnT 1077. NIGEL JOHN HALLS.
Chartered Accoimonl. Lennox
House. Spa Road. Gloucester, ha?
been APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR of
toe above named Company WITH a
COMMITTEE Of INSPECTION. .Deled this 5th day of Aral!
1977.

Tempting Times

ALL OUR TEMPS
ARE WORKING!

Secretaries. Audio and Copy
Typists. Phone Jean Hutchins
now lor Tuesday bookings.

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 6148

TOP RATES
FOR TOP TEMPS

Bilingual Secs. £3. Sb./Seca.

S
i. 85. Experienced Legal
udloa SI. 80. Copy

.
Typists

El. 60. Start. Uumedlali
or West End.

lely—City

Call Linda 387 0742
MALLA SERVICES
376 Eusioa Road

are you free ?
Temp with us when yon

need to urn well between
lobs, or when you're. Iree for
a limited period. Enloy civi-

lized assignments and kaep
yuur precious secretarial skills
up to scratch 1

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 Brompton Arcade
Knlghisbrtdgii. S.W'.S

fA few steps from KnlghU-
bridge Tube Stallon. Sloan*

SI. extt>
589 8807 or 0010. WaJcome I

WANT A JOB
AFTER EASTER?

If you hay* good secretarial
skills end education, wc wlU
find you super

.
lobs in Art.

Publishing. Television and
oth. ....
offer the

Ino.
setting
le hat,

Temps rely on u#i
BERNADETTE

field*. We only
that's why our

OP BOND ST.
No. 5S. Next door » Femrida
01-629 3669 : 01-629 7365

£1.85 J*.H. Temporary Secretaries
wanting the must Interesting
assignments and the best profes-
sional advice in. London, register
with Crone Corklll ft AnocUlri
Ltd.. 628 4835.

SECRETARIAL

term bookings for and IV."

End. Earn up to £65 p.w. Sing
J. F. Apnottrtmenta. Employment
Agency. 236 6181.

PUBLISHING Sh. Temp. Begin
Tnesday. Top rate. Also many
other super bookma^.-—Covtmt
Gardro Bureau, 53 Fleet St..
E.C.4. 355 7696.

STUDENTS with Secretarial sktlta
for 'anoorary office work. Pro-
soect Temps Ltd..
8200.

639 1331/

SECRETARIES
We have vacancies for experienced and capable Secre-

taries in our Publishing Division and . Editorial and
Advertising Departments.
Jf you ere over 20 years old and educated at least to

G.C:E. ‘O' level standard with good ‘secretarial stalls

you could be just ttie person we need. •

Excellent wedcing conditions, generous holidays. 4
weeks and 3 days in your first year, a subsidized staff

restaurant, and a salary io the region of £2,500 p.a.

upwards.

To arrange an appointment please telephone:

Moira Neenan
Times Newspapers Limited

200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X BEZ
Telephone : 01-837 1234, X398.

FLAT SHARING
** 'RENTALS

RARKTYPES El.BO par hour. lively
soereatria* .with accttxvu?_skVts
nhvay* areded by Career Plan

—

01-734 4284.

YOU'RE SPECIAL SO ARE WB I

Wo bay* above avaraoe tempor-
ary fobs to start Tuoodxs- Or
Wednesday far SecreUriev Typ-
bli. Aadial and Cleric Typteto.
Como and Join the cream at
Ceanccm. Cofftw and Jobe await-
ing Csniacdiu Start. 937 6525
(Kpnslngtoni or 836 2375
{Strand!

.

SECRETARIAL

Sfic./P.*., W.C.2 _Ct»5Ultani3.
must be career minded, buying
protpccu. £5.500.—Bril* Atv.,
935 0731/403 4844.

AFYBRNOON SECRETARY far
Gray'S Inn solicitor*. 20 hours

&W. at £1.40. M'cll-cducaced.m^yrtlawl prararrad.

—

01-

F1LM PRODUCER seeks
,
experi-

enced private Secretary Bl-llngual
English Garmon. Must be willing
n> Travel salary lo be negoUaletC
para Film. 01-435 1615.

A TOP INTERNATIONAL bank,
£C4. want SecreUrv-PA for
Financial. Director. Good pro-
spects. chance to travel. £3.645
for m/t- Brook Street Burcan.

rrAUM^UHION MOUSE needs
m/f Poraonal Assistant -‘Socra-
fary. Busty shorthand will do.
E4OO0. Excel Irat worlrtnr?
envtramnent. Hroofc Street

flUTCSo, 439 9461.
Secretary I Director Intel.

£3 800. Good Cbtnmaniulor
required, work nerds good
»Metis. LVs 9IVY0 . M, F. Ring
todiy Brook Street Bureau.
Uln wTOQ

JUNIOR SSCHETAOTflM.r Short,
hand Typist. *0.400. Co wui
irain on tele*. Very friendirico.
Good promotion prospects I

Brook street Bureau, WO ,7399

NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING
Tbe Read Office of Westminster Press Lid., E.C.4.
Publishers of Local and Regional Newspapers
require the following staff :

—

1. SECRETARY to the Executive Director of the

Planning Division.

2. SECRETARY to Che Group Industrial Relations

Officer.

These varied and Interesting posts require
good secretarial sldUs

Salaries £3,000 p-a. plus early review. Subsidised

Restaurant. 4 weeks’ hols. Contributory -pension

scheme. Hours 9-30 to 5 p.m.

PLEASE PHONE MR. GIBSON
01-353 7328

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS
PARK LANE

Reliable. eCRclcm. adaptable,
bright SacTPttry aged be-
lwf«i 20-23 wanted .

tor
General Office. Mud have
good shorthand / typing,
smart appearance and Pi*a»-
aat telephone manner. • This
Is a n*w appointment. Salary

_ nanoliable acconUng to age
and experience.

Phone 01-491 2822

• TELEVISION
POST-PRODUCTION

BUSINESS
requires

SECRETARY
to do Director's personal worit
and general office. _ diajes.
Including scant bookkeeping.
Must hara good typtruj and
shorthand- Small enthusiastic
office. Salary about £3.000.

Ring Miss Booty on
01-437 0924

.Assistant Shorthand
Secretary

Required for Chairman and Vice-
Chairman Of Timber Company
In E-.C.l. sharing varied duties
with other s«c. Ago Immaterial.
Education to ‘O* level standard.
3 weeks’ holiday. Luncheon
vouchers. Season ticket loan
scheme.

Salary: £2,200 nogotlaMa

Contact: Janet Plpar

242 2811
for further details

Cambridge University Press

PERSONAL SECRETARY
The publishing Director

responsible for History and
Social Science requires a Per-

sonal Secretary to work to

Casabridsa. with fast accurate
audio typing and exertion l

English for a wide range of

duties invoicing contact with
authors, editors, and the de-

partments of the Press. Soma
shorthand and previous experi-

ence In Publishing at a Univer-
sity office desirable. Starting

salary £3.580 p_a_ 4 weeks
holiday.

For further details please

contact Mrs. V. Bramwell.
Cambridge t/itlventtr Preas.
The Pitt Building. Tnunplngtou
St.. Cambridge. Trt. Cambridge
58531.

JUNIOR SECRETARY

Kensington High Street

Responsible person required for

young friendly Travel Co. Good
shorthand .• typing must, salary
£2.550 plus travel benefits.

Telephone 01-937 6662

FRENCH-SPEAKING SSC/PA for
Dtorelor of exclusive modem
TurnIran* suppUors. It's a delight-
ful organisation and the Job needs
a selT-motlvatm Intelligent person
with a good sene* of humour.
£3.000 p.a.-—Call Jackie. Special
Appointments Division of ADven-
ture. 629 5747.

architects. Covent Carden
urgently require SH Sacrotary-
recepHouIsI-falophonlst. Salary
by arrangement. Mtn. C2.800-—
01-836 7133.

JUNIOR TYPIST (suit CODege
leaver! required for small friendly
office In toe City, varied work.
Salary £1.700. 635 6633.

PARIS LABORATORY seeks M-
Ungual Secretary, Interviews Loq-
don.—01-552 3o70 between 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.

NON-MEDICAL temporary secretary
for IV. 1 hospital Frosped
Tamps Ltd.. 639 1351/2200?

TWO SECRETARIAL ASSISTANTS
required for .expanding Carapaux
Company In W.l. varied,
iniaresdiiq work, waaey nen.—

»

01-439 un 124 hours),
ENT SECRETARIES VDZtINTELLIGHft

for Manpower
COMPETENT SECRETARIES WOS

for Manoower,
ACCOMPLISHED SECRETARIES

work for Manpower.
ADAPTABLE SECRETARIES WORK

for Manpower.
MANY MARVELLOUS Secretaries
work for Manpower, toe world-
wide service group: Join them by
telephoning W.l. 493 MiO. City
IH 8342. S.W.1 93<T 0043.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES. Are
Spa on _ our books 2_ Covant
Garden Bureau. S3 FI*set St..
E.C.A. 353 7696.

TELEPHONIST / RECEPTIONIST
with typing.—Sea Non-Sec. vacs.

SECRETARY for small firm of
Architects near Sloaae Square.
Wide variety of work. Shorthand
not essential- Excel!sni condi-
tions. 4 wcofcs hobday. Must be
reliable. lnielHgonl and willtom to
work OB own tnmaUve. SS.OOO.
Mosley Jraner * Partners.
Phone ! 730 8085. ,COLLEGE .LEAVER SECRETARIES.—It's always the widest dhoks
at C-a vtmt Garden Bureau. 53
Fleet St.. CCA. 363 7696.

SECRETARIES __ for Architects.
AMSA 734 0633.

STUDENT or secretary Mia wishes
to iron* better FrrtKh J* re-

quested to Parts for European
orpiutlsaaon.-—Write wtth pnofo
and currlctoJum vitae. Box. 77.
The Time*. 8 rue Halm,
Parts 9.

NON-SECRETABIAL

SCOTLAND WEST HIGHLANDS;
privately run country iiauss hotel
12 miles north of Oban require

»

sufT To _lotn young loam from
now imril «ld November.—LSI.

:

Lftdglg (063172 1 205.

hand only needod.C3.OWJ, Brook
Street Bureau. 623 3966.

YOUNG SHORTHAND OR DlCte-

. phone Typist to join prugrculve
Qtartwwl Accovrmrra rruf
Toria Stallon. Frteitdty office, well
paid. Contact Philip Brine. 83-t

6193.

DOLPHIN SQUARE, S.V.1. tte
PUnllteo .Tube

:
payroll clerk/

cashier. Ha ulus, mature person
preferred; salary £3.500 a.a.e.—
Tolftphone Pauline Evans. »4
380U. ext. o^.

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT, 26-35
i oat ncccsfcirtly qualified) »U8"t
by small W.l American Company
cn prepare haslc tlaancUJ state.

menu monthly, cash books- eu..
etc., nut and admuiteter to*-

office with charm and flair ana
not be loo proud to do toe osw-
Alanal spot of typing. Opwr-
limit r of European travel. £t.00D-
£5 000 + Bonus a.a.e.—
MOMC.1 GROVE RECRL'ITMEht
LTD.. »j9 1082.

WORK FOR A BOSS WHO
LIKES TO DELEGATE I

Busy M.D. of Manaaament
Inrest™ant tomwiy Is
around £3.oOO fot an efficient
Secretary to whom b* can del-
egate wide-ranging responsibili-
ties with safety. Plenty of fan-
Blr and ra tcrest here and an
opportunity to put stock
exchange or banking axpartenre
to good UM. Griteraus h envois
too MisvKay*. OIALLONERS.
116 Newgate Street. E.C.l.
606 3924.

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH ?

IVodid you dke to control your
commas ? B* *uosMd on
peraonnJ performance and
encouraged to develop tnto a
Management posUtoa as Coun-
sellor with our Iniemattonal
Personnel OrganlzatlTO ? If you
have plcntt' of tulttatlve and
enloy a challenge call me for
more details.—Ann Morris. TM
0911. DRAKE PERSONNEL

226 Regent Street.or

YOUNG COOK
required In Batgnvls to as&Ist

mall staff In Imaginative cook-
tog for busy restaurant. 5 days*
£60,

MR. PRENTICE
’ MOTCOMBS

235 6382

STELLA FISHER
BUREAU

Easter secretarial rolirg*
leavers will enjoy letting us
help them fried thr right first
]ob. We hare hair the one
address here In the Strand but
an unrivalled variety of cllmla
In all parts of central London.
Cell today or alter the Bank
Ho

ste£la. FISHER BUREAU,
HO Strand. W.CLS

856 6644.

PAirr-TlMfe.—SO hours per week to
suit mutual needs. To assist with
Maxtetinglnfo. Serrico and' Ual-
son with Enropean offices of in-
ternal. Co. Typing bat no srtt
required. Salary fit.850. Reply In
wntlnp with details, to Bos
0891 J. The Times.

AFTER EASIER PARADE Into M.
ft J. Personnel for the. best to
banking, broking, etc. 2nd fl.. BO
Bishopagaie. 388 0174.

SITUATIONS WANTED

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY. BvrtSS.
fluent In English and French
seeks Interesting Job to inter-
national company based In Lon-
don. Bos 0929 J. The Times.

YOUNG LADY, 19. seeks- employ-
ment an pair or similar to U.8.A.

S
id June-Smc. Pw own rate,
ox 0901 J. The Times.

FOOT FLATMATES now economical
1

way of f t-dTig a . f*au or
flat. Send requlreiponu and £3
f ana-remrnjhlc ton xk> j

other
charge), to F: F-- EdgahHJ.
CCTWSa Pirk. Tuntoidpr Wells,
Kent- 089Q 2t,sKD loot COB-
itouanr nanedl -

•

HIGHBURY. — Bedsit, breakfast-
Share ' mod. c.h. noto.c. jfjop
pxlm.—01-339 3633. 226 639R

FLATMATES. EoectaiUte — 615
Hromatea Rd, SW* o89 6491.

3HARE-A-FLAT .

(urvtoa. 175 P
FIAT-SHARK. S.«, -

0318. Profosalonal peoplft _

PROFESSIONAL man wants to

share own bouse « own aonwe
room: dally, c.lt.. «c.i on Clan;
ham

^
Common. £2u p.w.

VtiKV LARGE beaixdrailF fundihed
saimy room to private nai to
let. Opposite Bak®" SL Ttijm.
Tftlophtma 953 7519.

CHELSEA. Luxury house. 2 psorie
lor double roam. £30 p.cjn. men.
352 8582 afier S P.m.

PROFESSIONAL person required to

than lovely 81. John a \Qxxl
home. Retcrtmxs reguiraE.

£23 p.w. Tel.: 4807.
W.9.—Own room. Stare iiosaa. Elo

p w 402 4941.
GIRL ' OWN ' ROOM. Comfortable

house PntoBy £43p.cjn.
789 4951 after 4b.Tn.

PROFESSIONAL PERSOH(S) to
share lu.-oiry huuan (C4L, MC.i.
Richmond area.—Please can 54SmSawST SL Margaret*.
Twickenham. 6 p.m.-8

KNIGHTSBRIDCE. Lsd^ ofTl room
1usurp n*t. E3o nw- o89S557.

FULHAM, l or 1! w share double
. bedroom In tnndern lusuty Tfcit

With gurdea. LLd p.w.—Td. 731
ZfT7Q ’

FASCINATING 3rd parson reqttlred
for own room in spactoas liDrtas
itnpiM in central putney. £18
•p.w. e*rt. Tri. 748 8484 before
6 or 788 73T0 after.

S.W.7. G*rl share sarer c.h.. men
room. flat. £23 p.w. IncL—->589
4527

KAIDA'VALC. Double room in flat.

£11 p.W. pach. 289 0211.
OSTERJUEY. 3rd gtri own room 2
° rums/ inixpi ecadOly line. £38

p.c.m.—568 2991.

- WANTED-

FURNISHED HOUSE
• .INNER SURREY AREA.

London Head "OHIc* "of U.R.
Interoatiotwl Co. nwnlrea—to
rear in late Jane for 3 raouUu
Wsh-class furnished a*u**--In -

Efcher/Upwm/ Roipate area for
-vWttog Important Mtddte East
- customer"Md hi* wife -and 3
school-age children. 2 roc.. 4
b-ds.. ait. a preferably)
fwths.. garden, offers' and/or
IttfomiaUon now. pleura -to

.
. ,

01-733 7911
’ 1

RENTALS

RENTALS

OIL CO. Executive irith Wo
children requires 5 bed. house far
1-2 years. In Croydon/Orpington
areas. Up to £63 p.w.—Anderioa
ft Son. 686 7941.

JAPANESE Executive and family
require 3/4 bed. house in Croy-
don area from mid-April for 1-6

S
tars. Ufl to £60 p.w.—Anderson
: Son. 686 7941.

SERVICED flats. Large selection
of excellent short let apartments
and hohday homes to the best

EeL. 684 4372.

HYDE PARK GARDENS. StlXMUfe
fully runUshed honuy flat over
loottoo Hyde Parte. 2 bedrooms,
4 reception, 2 baib. : fully fitted
and equipped kitchen, private
Terrace, fun services p available 5
months, rent £500 p.w.—TeL

:

AnMcombe ft Ring tend. 586 3113.
SW7. Good value comfortable 2-bed

flat avaU- now : b months, uit
id porter. £65 p.w. Many other
to avallaMe. At Home to Los-

_D1L 681 2236.
BEAUTIFUL modem fiats to Central

London. Vigors. 370 2324.
WANTED. Married undent couple

too rhn rtn.ni need furnished
rmdio fist with bathroom and
kttdienctlft to Central London for

5
0°1S1

IN> C' °’v ‘

—

Tel '

KVra/RECEKTB PK. 1st O00r 1
bed.. 1 recepL. k. ft b.. c.h..
£t»5p.w.-—Petersons. 724 3333.WANTED URGENTLY for American
Company. Tenancy's several vceU-
rnrruahed propextle* with a.

4

bedrooms, etc., to Hampstead.
Kensington. Wimbledon or simi-
lar areas, long lets. £ioo*£225

,c,P W Blrah * Co.. 01-935 1162.
ISLEWORTH. Maoni/kren: house. 5

bedrooms.
. garage. Urge garden.

kitchen.-— kitchen. etc.
Available immediately far short

.
C90 p.w—Ring 01-660

WIMBLEDON paRKSide. Luxuryto . Roar fUl wtth doable ft
stogie bedroom, recep.. k. ft b..+ Wnlty room. ZBO D.V.„ X.Aft, 361 3061

K.A.U (KNICHTS8R1DCE Aoart-
oienti!. Regent's Park office

r&uS; ri.te.?^
JkB.*

mCle“ MrVtof'

••.NEn., S.w^. Spacious modern
1 bedroom fiat, reception. L ft
b. C.H.. lift Available now for“ tot. £60 p.w. J. ft P. 570

TOP LUXURY MAISONETTE.
Fum./ unfurn. soft ncepL. great
kit., 3. 4 bads.. 3 bath. Central.
Hunters. 837 73*5.

WANTED. Superior flats and houses
to meet Increasing demand from
ExacinJvas and D'plomau. Please
Bho-i Ifl'NI, 730 JVS

PRETTY COUNTRY COTTAGE. 1. 2
beds.

, C.H. Mldhurtl 30bU.
S.W.7. Spacious newly decorated

basement fiat. 2 bedrooms. cJi.
Long/short Ibl £60 p.w. Avail-
able Immediately.—B4b Rosary

4^SVnOKf. ' Aionmtlve spacious «rc
fiat In soun purpose bum block.
3 rooms, k. Or to Ideal o'seas

St vTkoat
EARLS COURT. S/c 1 room, k, ft

b. £25. idsil o'soas vlsttara.

—

London Flats. 373 5002.WHY LEAVE YOUR PROPERTY
EMPTY 7 We have many wairtna
applicants looking to spend £50
to £360 p.w. la central areas far
long/shon lets.'—Landway Secnrt-
h-s, 236 0026.

CHELSEA. Pretty tree-lined sL Mod-
ern 2-bod. maisonette with good
sired rooms, available now for
tong/short let. Qutoiass 584 9173.

HlQHCATE ORDERS. N.8. SuhSlao-
oaf yictortin house, close to
schools, transport and shops. Ftva
bedrooms, throe reception rooms,
kitchen and two. bathrooms. Largs
rear garden- Washer and drier.
Own gas C.H. Ideal for family re-
Qulzinp large accommodadon for

- ire. Rent

MAGNIFICENT furnished honor. 0
mtos. from Marble Arch : . 6
double bedrooms. 3 tat
superb mUr equipped Idlatea.
etc. Avallahto ifitotedlaleiy for
abort let C40Q p.w.—389 1104
op 289 2308 teves.X,

BELDRAYIA, Eaton Square. Ele-
gant garann fiaL furnished. 2
bednxmis. 2 bathrooms, 2 recep-
tions, available bow. minimum, j
months . £1 DO p.w. tot—Tel

.

01-262 2934.

SUPERIOR FIATS AND HOUSES
available and auo required tor
-diplomats and aseenttves. Long or
abort lets, to all areas—Upfrtend

feS?s
!“l W -L

we DO HOT claim to be-
we do try harder td flh_
tftianl* Joe pood properttes.
Toiephons us to discuss your
reogaremuts. Lotto-short late.
—Cutlass ft Co.. 689 6247.

OVERSEAS VISITORS holiday flats
in Belgravia. 2-6 mftu.. s/c. 3-
bed. tuts from £62 p.w. lnci.
heattos. c.h.w.. gas mu! rice.
Tet. : BettOJla, 01-236 3658.

MAYFAIR OR BELGRAVIA. Wanted
tap quality Iizroishnl fiaL 2-5
bedrooms. 3 reception rooms,
stuff quarters.—Contact Ronalc
Ftthrarr 499 7070.

RUTLAND CATE. KUghtSbrtdSft.
S.W.7. Lrocary firm. 2 bedroomed
Rat jupilum, eioa p.w. 709

JAPANESE EkBcuttv* and .
family

require 3/4 bed. house for 2-3
yra. to Dulwich area. Up to Ego
p.w.—Anderton ft Son. 01-6B6

WE. Chi. own room to large Gat.
£30 pan end. 748 1836.

KENSINGTON. 1st tloor flat to
block. 1 double bed.. recpL. k.
& b. : lift. 2-3 months only. £60

.

w. Sco tt Gilroy. 684 7881.
MARSH ft PARSONS offer Wen-fur-

nished. flats/houses on short rtong
leases. WKh prompt and effictom
service. Rtoa 957 6091.

LONDON, BAKER ST. Srif-caterfng
1toIlUay Oat, 1/2 parsons.* COM;

i:ssioSha
mt SnWMiW
Loudon or north east Surrey, wefl
ram. house. 3/4 beds. etc. Rent
to SJrO P.W. Usual commission
required. ELUfi Copp. 789 7610.

N.W.j.—a bedroomad Bat: unmao.

.

h.. tv., \iashinB machine; gut
overseas visitor. £50 n.w.—Boa

SU
I

PERB
J
'3i5

h
nt^"

1

fiaL 200 yards
Baker street- One bedroom,
lounge, din inn room, kitchen.
SSl. C.h7cTH.W.. lift- Porter-
age. Min. 2 months. £85 p.W.
Telephone 01-263 2954.

RUCK ft RUCK. 02-684 3721.
Central London quality fills'
houses wanted and aval] for

Joug /short overseas co./famUy

SHERIFF & CO.—Luxury furnished
flats houses wonted and to l«.
Long.'Short term. 229 6800'
6563-6627/3807.

FURNISHED FLATS and .housed

MAYFAIR. Well turn, apartment fn
Irgant period house svnll. now
for 5,l£ months renewable. 1
double ' bed., spacious reception,
k. ftTb^ cJu. eJuw.. Inc. tut.
KChEiw ^vr. Hampton ft Sons.

LU%iW ^FURNISHED flat,
H .C-1. 2 bedrooms. 1 reception.
It. b. £100 p.w. TeL 684 7168 or
267 4891.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE Deads
luxury tarnished flat or boos* up
tn £120 pw. Usual fees required.
PbtlilM Kay & Ipwta 629 B8tl.

unfurn. FLATS wanted, v. and r.
I rmreiusad.'—602 467T. ntvoo ft

np to two rears.
George XUght

tlOO p.vr.
ft Partners. 794

8?
ONE WEEK TO 89 YEARS, bloom

ting Living In London. 629 0206.
FIRST CLASS tenants ft lac class

flats, houses required In Central
London. Kalmar Baker ft Co. 681
2661.

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Ser-
viced flats available onmadlaTely.
K eruin o too I die]38a. 8L - Johns
Wood. Short 'long lets. TM. 957
9798. (Central ' London Luxury
Flats).

CUMBER MOSS spedallzo tn luxury
flats and houses Cor evmoos
visitors to Central London: weak
to 1 year lets: 1 to S bedrooms:
E75-S30Q
0778.

GROSVENOR
oer weak.—-TeL 6.77

. SQ-. Mayfair, W.l.
Luxury nsn. or unfurn- 2 bed-
room fiaL £158 p.w. Tel. 629
9620.

MAIDA VALE fiaL £13 P.W. » ft S
tor sale.—See London Flats.

LANDLORDS.—IT you have accom-
modation available Mease phone
M.E.M .. 607 6885 Or 367 0481.

WANTED-—Hrof. coupte. mht 20'a
seek s/c flat urgently. 2 rooms.
Sep. fc. and b. Central area. Refs.
supplied. Witte: PadfiBld. 26
SpoodweU Hooso. Comet Street.
S.E.8-

Kenwood
THE —c'

LETTING

PEOPLE _
Tel: 01 402 2271 5

AROUND TOWM FLATS, 120 BOK
tend ps.. Avo.rw'^.^CoMrai

. 'i“wtop'»rjJS2» aw* abort term
iwmy furnished aneetaUsts. offer
BI3IW “
now L
Immediate

iinsuogg iptCBUQ. OtitT
OS elegant properties, viewing
w from 640- o,w T - Eton tto-for
nedlate fwfp. ^2V OGSS. -

IB YOU A HUNTER 7 FoWUr ft
Davies, on* of - Londob’s - least

*' will' get yah-

a

- hooa* fir 2«
Jf yon aiY • a

(perfect) haunt, 584

IF YOU ARB LOOKING far a. flat «
' house to London.- cafl AbDtjrm

today. Rflntals from one wees tt>

one. year. A prompt sendee for
visitor* sad companies. 51 l
champ Place. SW3- 01-684 T<

CHELSEA CLOISTERS, SKWtW
Avenue. London. 8.W.S. for

'ana. . tolly furnished aer-
flats

.
from E40-213D TNT

week. Minimum let 22 days—
For ran details- tel. 01-6896100.

WE DO NOT riaim to bo msplctans.
w* do try harder to Bnd good
tenants for good prooeruas. Tele-
phone ns to discuss your require-
ments. Lona-thort lets—-Cutlass
ft Co.. 589 6247.

Flatland. 79 Bnckfngham Palace
R«L. S.W.l.—Centrally located
luxury short lets. £4v £300 p.w.
Also Mug lets to best areas from
£25 p.w.—Tri. 828-

James « Jacobs. SW1. tv* need
furnished properties urgently for
overseas suitors and componies.
Prices from £50 upwards p.w.
930 0261.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. IfiKL
have the hame—we have the
Icfoal tenant, so -phaho
& Gazalee. 589 5481.

Cabfion

HAMPSTEAD. 5 bedroom family flat
In block. Porter, parking, £95
w. tod. Choral Essatoe. SS4^8.‘

KNIGHTSBRIDCE APARTMENT*
have a large selection of furn-
ish «i houses and flats In
London for Short/
£30 01-501

ClAPHAM COMMON.. 2 bedroom
S/C furnished flat C-h., sole use
of garden. £30 per weak. J. W-
LtcL 01-949 3484.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

PEDIGREE GREAT DANE t>apples
nanrralte bred. strong <

healthy available now.—-flridae-
rnle 526 CDovoni

.

labradors.-—

H

ome bred pedigree
pups. 1 blonde bitch. 5 golden
dogs. £40 each. Trtog 6874.

LOVELY EASTER PRESENT.

—

Brown Burmese kittens: cham-
pion strain: inoculated: £28 each.—TeL 0264 5727.

BLACK LABRADOR / RETRIEVER
popples. £35.—Tel. : Andover

BEAUTIFUL IRISH SETTER Puppies
with quality Line bred pedigree for
sale. Parents Show and Field
Trial Winners.—Ltadflal d
rsnssexJ 2691.

SLEEVE PEKINESE. Heavily coated.
puppy. Broutwood

TIBETAN TERRIER OUppV. 8 WSdKl
Old.—01-878 4443.

GREAT DANE. 5 yr. bitch, beauti-
ful manners. Owner died. Loving
home needed.—TeL Little Cher-

AuSHiAN
3
TOPS stood fay Crafts

Special Junior Dog champion
1977. homo raised-—Leetherhead
73439.

SERVICES

JOAN REMICK MARRIAGE and
Frlend&hlp Bureau. Agents
throughout U.K.—166 Kntghls-
brtdge. S.W.1. Ot-689 7567.

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love or marri-
age. All ages, areas. Free de-
tails from DaInline Computer
Dating. DepL Tl. 23. Abingdon
Rd.. Itindon. W.8. ToL 01-937
6303.

A. O LEVELS ft OXBRIDGE.
Knlghtabrtdjto Tutors. 684 1619.
ft o LEVEL exams. Oxbridge
Marolnn Tutors. 01-386 6060.

DINNER-PARTIES or CocKUU Pan-
ties to your hom. o> office. <el.

Cordon Bleu, 605 6387.
REPORTS, SCHEDULES^ SURVEYS.-

typeset or typed, printed and

Sand.—Red Tap* Services. 01-
3 3379. . _ . _

LONDON SCHOOL jrf BrtdB*}3B
Kings Rd., S.W.o. .689 7201.

BARRISTER lHampstead » offers law
tnJtton. evenings or weekends.—
Box 0679 J. The Ttmes.

MARRIAGE ft. ADVICE BUREAU—
Kaiharto* Allen (R ttelfaro
Offleer, war • ornce, fotoiho
Office l . personal IdtrodBCtion*-—
7 Sodley Place. Wl. 499 2566.

HEATHER 4ENNBR .
Maxrtaga

Bureau. For list or Country Rept
and Jewish Branch, apply -.124.

New Bond SL. W.i. 01-629
9634. _ '

.
••

BRIDCB TUITION and practice
classes.—-G- C. H. Fo*. 42 South
Audfay St- W.l. 499 2&44-.

SERVICES

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE'
MONEY BY WRITING

JUST-WRITE TQ THE LSJ
The London School e£ Journal-um can uacn snu. by cinre-
spotuMico tuition of unsur-
-pass«d*staRdar(L to earn money
hr writing Araclts or -Stortas.

.

ckrae foot from ..Thn. Londnn
'School «r ^Jouraoiutn JT>. 19 -

Hertford SL. W.L tali 01.- ,
499 B250. '

PRESTIGE PARTNERS (T.I. a*
BaXfir st., V.-1. find* you toe
educated Wend. AewHentcd

' tfaroughoiU. U.K.—01-487 5797.

FOR SAFE

RESISTA

CARPETS
London's

‘

larges Independent
. plain specUlistB.

Heavy duty cords, all wool Wil-
- tons, $hsg pika.

Amazing- reductions.

4 metre Broad loom In 8 excetterft
snsdeu, still only £2.35 «q. yd.
Prompt esttmatfng and fitting

servico.
.
.Call now or 'phone:

584 FURmn Road,
T

Parsons Grmn. S.W.5.
738 7S5t.

1S2 Uppaf Btctaond Bead West,
East Shawl, SJV.14.

878 2089.

DINNER
SUITS

Black jackets
- ft striped. .

Tnrasvnyedding^M urging

Surplus to hire
dipt-

For Sale from £35
LZPOXANS

HIKE DEPT.
37 Oxford B. W1
fHr TMMnhim Ct
Rd Tuba sta)

Walk naturidly

Tbs resowed heel

IPbere Other shoeshaee a raked beef
SOOTS have a uatural xccert.

Models far men & rannen of aif ages,

For FREE booklet staid year

,

MmA address to ROOTS
A Condsdt Street, Itoddou 1K1.

WANTED

BENTLEYS

“iLJSSS

• InnRMv Antique GOLD snutr
ntiqoB watches and« ojlvor.

mediate offer—raluations

Hrr9&.
” 8Ir“t-

01-629 8651

AxuUiiu
Immi

DIAMOND. jMWBLS. Ozi^Di OT

SfcSSSSa.^ N
v«n°3:

SL. WIT HOP. 01-639 066f.

ROYAL. YACHT SQUADRON.

—

Mesa kit to smi men 6fi. medium
build.—Car 0873 J. The Ttaiea.

WANTED PRIVATELY.—Any Crown
Derby or Worcester China. Also -

Grandmother dock. Any dWaitce.
s pi*zsn&r (testers riraoe. HL —

TRAFALGAR GALLERIES would Jtte -
to purchase good rid Enrqinu o&*
paAntiop* ana Nlnt&VM Or Anted-
can Interest. o5 Bury Street. a*._
James's. SWT. TeL 859 6466.

SCRAP COLD. Biluer. Piaunuui and.-
Jowouary wanted. Highest price*
paid. Can or send reg. p.M-C-,1
37 GL Russell SL. Lriulottt
W.CJ. 01-657 176374.

ALL PIANOS WANTED. Cash paid
and coUncled. 80S 7723. t .

MICHAEL UPITCH Mil til anHm»

-

fontiture. Tri.: 362 4674.
9LD DESKS.- larg*oonfccawe.
^nra boagbU Mr Fenton.

Wanted to porchase. North I
HlUard- Greek, prose composition.reek prose composition,

•ft ywiacott' writing hi,

uon and Approach to Litin Writ
tojj~auOiors unknown. 451

(continned an page 32)

t :

When itcomes to flat-sharing
TheTimes is the ideal companion.

The Times ‘Flat-Sharing’& ‘Rental’ columns appear
daily.Whether you’re looking for a 3rd person to share
your flat,or wishing to leta house or flat,for a long or
short period,you’ll find the ideal people inThe Times.
Quickly andcheaply.

information,ring 01-837 3311,Manchester061-8341234,

f-fa-

1

'

'

;
• ’.r

i

J : •



Survey shows

value of child

restraints
The Lancia Bela HPE—a stylish sports car-CBm-esta tie

Nearly 1,300- children under 10 were Automobile Association magazine, than top, is often preferable for quick
killed or seriously injured in cars in Drive, which draws attention to the overtaking. Ou fuel consumption 1

the United Kingdom during 1974. A dangers of not having a child restraint returned 23 to 28 miles to the gallon,
survey conducted in- the same year mounted correctly. The steering is heavy and low-geared
showed that only one child in eigbr AA engineers who looked ar 100 res- for parking. But those drawbacks are
travelling in a car was protected by a traims found more than half were less appareur at speed, and the

•
;
safety restraint. “potentially dangerous”. In almost handling, as befits a car of sporting

Giving those figures in its April every case they had not been instated pretentions, is generally excellent. Fast
• issue, the consumer magazine Motoring in accordance with the manufac- cornering will induce only mild under-

. • Which? says that if all the children turer

s

instructions: they were steer; there Is little body roll and the

involved in accidents had been wearing awee™^ anchored and likely to tyres stick doggedly to the road. The
. 5 4 an effective restraint tbe incidence of wee on impact. brakes were effective enough, but too
' death and serious injury would prob- .

Ctae condition of the British Stan- sensitive.

..
:-

t jj a blv have been halved. dard kitemark is that comprehensive I have two main criticisms of the car.

t horrifies me to see so many small
'! SUOD,i '

iiirfmn ridin? in vijWi cie eqinpment. There

~jnnEr
SUITS

supplied The first concerns the gearbox, which.

^ sfti children riding untethered In W.®1* 1Be
.

re *» a particularly first thing in the morning
'

4525

often in the front seat and sometimes tbrjvu?S secondhand market an -child before the oil had nine to warm up,

even with heads out of the window r
,

estrainc^ however ; and by the tune was a beast. All the changes were

Sadly, though, it is difficult enough J*y.
are passed aa to the new owner heavy and awkward, second and reverse

If we can't do it who else can?
Ws ate London'* lamest. Morecd.s*-Bcnz dealer.
Mirhf not lot ur advice yon on delivery dates,

we ulao ha vi- London'H largest part* and
eurvice operation at Park RoroJ and will

be pleased to arrange collectionand
delivecr ofywir car from your

- bomo or office.

to persuade adults to wear safety instrnctiooLS have often been lost at times almost impossible to engage,

restraints (that is, seat belts) : so what or destroyed. I had much the same experience with a

hope is there of' extending the prin-

-

1

ciDiiIciple to.fheir offspring? Road test : Lancia HPE

V'1 t-

Beta saloon I drove recently, which
suggests that it is a general fault.

"Short of legislation, that is but I

~~
The second complaint is about noise,

can already hear tbe cries aljour in- The concept of the sporting estate, The engine was very harsh when at all

fringing personal liberty. Some coun- 9n the face of it- almost a contradiction extended, and I do not mean a healthy
tries do make it illegal for children terms, was pioneered largely by sports-car roar. Moreover, wind noise

up to a certain age to travel in the with die Srimi tar GTE. The became intrusive even at -40 mph and
fronf seat. That is at least a start: ^ea was that a performance car need there was a good deal oF tyre thump on
even -if no- restraints are avaUahlel not &e a cramped two-seater but could uneven surfaces,

children are safer in the hack of the °ffer a decent load area, which could
.
The Beta HPE 2000 boasts an irapres-

vehicle- ' be increased by folding the rear seat sive list of standard equipment; includ-

^ As welj- as urging parents to buy, forward. Since the Scimitar appeared, big electrically operated windows, a
j,. and nse; safety restraints for their ford has incorporated the feature in sun roof, laminated screen, tinted glass

Walk children. Which ? has tested every mark two Capri and there are sev- and rear screen wash and wipe. But
device on sale in Britain. Its con chi-. era

!
other examples, from the Toyota the price has been rising steadily; at

**
'

sion is that provided restraints carry Celica lifthark to the Volkswagen Sri- £4,882, the car is becoming rather ex-

the ' British Standard kitemark they rocco- pensive.

\ should give a child good protection in IiUnria’s HPE (ihe letters stand for
most head-on crashes. high-performance estate) is a three- CaJoiip hilt cnnrfv

>. But equipment does not, by law. have door offshoot of the Beta saloon and kJCU4lc In11 *IWB LJ
.

' to meet the British Standard unless it shores much the same mechanical lay- In Stuttgart last week I had a chance
is sold as a safety restraint. Any sort though the two cars took quite to sample the new Mercedes-Benz

'
of seat or barn ess_ for children can be' different The HPE's bodyshell is coupto, which are destined for the

‘-A-*.’ sold without the kitemark as long as it roughly the same length and width as British market in September. Two ver-
11 * does not claim to be a safety device, mat of the saloon but 3j inches lower, sions will be sold here : the 230 C, with

Carrycot restraints come into that That might give the car a sleeker a four-cylinder 2.3 litre engine, and the
category. appearance (it does turn quite a few 23 fere fuel-injected six-cylinder 280

In fact, carrycot restraints came out heads) but at the cost of severely CE. Prices will be about £9,000 and
fairly wall m the Which ? tests. Most restricted -bead-room in the back. £10.500 respectively,
of the restraints prevented the carry- Otherwise the HPE just about quail- Mechanically similar to the new

'•'Ma cot from being hurled away, though ties as a four-seater rather than a compact saloons launched last autumn,
•• —— ^

experiments with a dummy -suggested two-plus-two. Thanks to wide doors and the coupe has a shorter and slightlv

v-TT'"* the baby would be thrown about front seats tiiat slide forward as the lower two-door body that defies much
pretty violently. The magazine notes back. is pushed down, there is easy contemporary practice by dispensing
that there has been little research on access to the rear. The boot has a rea- with central pillars. The inches saved

'

‘.7.* how .to protect babies in cars. somtble 10 cu ft of luggage space, on the height and length mean a rather
• ^hild seats do cany the British increasing to 42 cu ft when the rear cramped rear seat, though the car
'. Standard kitemark. But Which ? utters seats are folded flat. enjoys the saloon’s generous boot
. -~\i a warning against buying a seat with- A useful feature, shared by the space.
'-^Dot a crotch strap To keep the child Capri, is that the back seats can be The choice of the 23 litre engine is
— -from " submarining ” or sliding down- folded separately so thta the car can interesting, for the previous coupe, did

7-''; fsards under the belt. Harnesses for take three people and still leave room not offer a four-cylinder unit.' It must
.

.

.alder children came pot of the tests for a bag of golf dubs. The tailgate be said that the 230 is a modest per-

,- E 77 'least well, the main- drawback being extends almost to. the floor, a good former, particularly with the auto-
‘

’T.pj&L the child could wriggle out. point, but opens very slowly, which is matic transmission, which will be
.

- 7; Which ? says, not enough attention annoying. ’ standard on the cars sold in Britain,

'•'fiis paid to children’s safety restraints The seats are hard : I spent most of Nor is there any great saving on fuel.
•-• by car manufacturers. “.It seems ludi- my week with the car trying to find a l11 short, the 230 is a sedate car in

' - crocs that' some manufacturers should comfortable driving position. One snag sporting clothes but a safe, comfort-
.'-a-Jiit child seats and the like in their is poor back support; the other is a able and robust vehicle for those who

•
; accessory catalogues yet not provide familiar failing in Italian cars ; that put such virtues ahead of 0-to-60 mph
(the necessary mounting points.” they are designed for people with long acceleration times. The 280 E is a

Estate cars and hatchbacks (saloon arms and short legs. A firm, typically mor* dashing car and will cruise at

'.iicars -mth .a tailgate) come in for par- sports-car ride does not always help, virtually its top speed of about 120
- 3 nenhr; OTkasm. Which? says: **It is The HPE comes with a choice of 1600 raPh leven if Germany is almost the

.-.Ho temptng to fit the restraint so and 2 litre engines, cross-mounted and °aly country where that is sull legal)..

Ae Mountings do not interfere driving the front wheels.. I have been *n Stares, mndemally,
i-. the luggage space, so puunng the trying the 2000 model, which gives a ,^

e ^ will be offered with the 3 litre

..1 :
./-'nfecaveneas of the restraint in ques- livelv 0-to-60 mph acceleration in 10 Mercedes diesel engine, making an

..VSWtt." - seconds and a top speed of 110 mph, even s
J°
wer veh,de the 230 bm

... s The Which? report might.profitably leaving plenty in hand for.motorway a much “ore economical one.

.

studied in conjuncmm vdtii an cruising. There is a fifth gear to reduce <**• Woxrmoirlr
... '. "-.radejn the March/April issue of the engine speed, chough fourth, rather reici yy ayuidAA.

CliTTS OF CAMPDEN
Now MGS GT. While List

Jaguar JUG, 1975 . C5.49S
Dolomite Sprint. 1975 CZ,525

MGB GT. 1975 Z2.495
UGB GT, 1974 .. . E2.2SS

KGB Roadster. 1376 E2.S75

Chipping Campden
Glous

Tel: Evesham 840213/
840674

e9ssoses909oeoQ6eoee
1975 P REGISTERED
JAGUAR XJS 42h

BrUlah Mc-lng gr^cn. fal»cull
Interior c-tn ira

I locUaa sya-
u.ui. p.a.*.. radio with
c-lpcirlc acriil. v h.t. ra4lo
rtnoil. eicjiric madows.
Under ^8.000 mile*.
ImniarulaH- eumlitlon. Cur-
ran Lly owned b$' DiarugUig
director of large company •

W.MO lor quick mIc.
Tot. (0485) 40410 (home)nylima, (0553 1 61122

Ihuilnm).

S Quick Sale Wanted

!

Oct. ’75. woisalcy 2200 .• Whin wlUi black vinyl rool. a
RAdlo. Recorded mlieane SS OI.HOO+. nesuiarly main- “

S uin'd. n
£2,300 o.a.o. B

Sapt. '75. Cllroen CX 2200. H
U'hlic. black u\i>.<nor. Radio, nS itecorded mileage •JS.UOOf

.

£5 Good condition. 5!» £3 200 o.n.o. B
K Tal. 01-572 2871 (dnyj1— MB—IMM

NEW Z..B.D. ROVER
3500

Auto. P.A.S . urns, etc Choice
of colours, £3.775 ta* paid.

Also now Land-Rovers and
Rangoravors expoclcd soon.

MAXWELL MACAF1THUR *
CO.

01-400 1478.

99090990990099909099'

PORSCHE
ht tpctbluo nciuiively in

pic tale and am icing of
t'urfcchoi. ue aim lo oi(or the
floral srtfrcilon of pronorly ora-
lurr-d examples avnitaoia in the
L'.K We guoranioe itiO-a
ol icc live, personal sarvlcp. V.e
wll post you (urther deuils If
vou ro-iidci Hughes MotorCom pant. H Pylesbury Garage

Nr. Warminster. Wilis.

HEW CARS FOB
IHMEOIATE DELIVERY

66 CL fistatt. beige-
343 DL Saloon, metallic bine.
244 OL Manual, rod, Brawn.
244 SL Ante, tart blua or

yellow.
245 DL Manual, Mid Blue.
246 DL Auto. red. Brown.
Available at ore-busraase price.

We also oner:
76 65 CL Estata, Red. one
owner £2,150

75 Modal 244 DL. Uuhl
Green £2.995

’75 Modal 245' DU Llghl
Green £3,BSO

73 144 DL, DarH Blue, one
owner £1.985

Capon enquiries welcome.

S.G.SMITH

l
25 DULWICH VILLAGE

LONDON. 5.B.21.

Tel. 01-693 0202 J
AUBI 100 L.S.
December ’75 P Reg.

Imntacnlato condition, only one
owner i bank mannaor . Yellow
with black son roof and radio
cassette, plus all utiul extras,
nenolnu lO.Ooo miles only.
Reason for sale—owner trans-
ferred abroad.

£2.950
Tel. 602 3994
Mr. L. Maya
any amo.

( A5tj >

1976 Daimler 4.2 L.W.B.
Vanden Plas automatic

saloon
Finished In sable with all usiul
standard nitnenis and Includin')
quadrophonic 8 - track radio/
stereo with electric aerial. Onlv

- 8.900 miles lot.il. Why wall IK
monlhs for delivery of new?
£9.250.
Harris Motors I BrKw! I Ltd..

574-582 rishiiondH Road.
* Fishponds. Bristol.
Tel 10272 1 659552)

Tel.: Sutton Vcny 1.098 54i
6ao or Sul.

AUDI 100 GL

Brawn. Immaculate condition.
BtauptnUt radio. L ran.
ll.OuO miles. £2.100.

Rev. Parsons
TEL: THEVDON BOIS 3'M9

HIGH SPEED TYRES
MICHELfN. prRELLJ

CONTldtN l AL, DUNLOP
tall 70 senes t Renault. Flaf.
Cltraen. DUftcuIt cuts our spe-
cial tty. Dellvaty FREE throo gh-
oul G. Fi. Cash with order at
Current liar price LESS ZWj.
Write or telephone;

JARRELL TYRES
Laynes Boose.

526. Watford Way,
_ London. N.W.7.
Tel.: 01-959 8899 or

01-906 0911.

1967 JAGUAR E-TYPE
FIXED HEAD

Block wlUt wire wheels. Tti

absolutely nugnUlceni condi-
tion. Only £l.>:i93.

Tel. Caterham 46 666 .

CATERHAM CAR SALES

Martyu Bessem & Company
oFfer

I'i.b Jensen Healey U.T.
11.000 ratios.

X"7rt BMW .UO 1 5.000 mJJCV
1975 Porsche Pus. I.h.d.

Coupe.
I'.i7i Rolls Silver Shadow.
1974 Wood & Pickett 1276 GT.
1962 Coombs Jaguar Mark 1L
Please lelonhono lor further

details;

01-584 3391

MG MIDGET 1975. Purple. 7.000
mile a. Immaculate. £1.676.—
prnn 4292.

LAUD/ RANGE
chassis cabs.
Dingo Crofi.
Thames '-tfl-^ry

MORRIS

» Ol- Walton

ORRIS 2200 PRINCESS. White.
tUtltn, glass, lair N ran. 21.000
mis. 1 owner. Beat offers over

Tel. i 06504 i 2542.
NEW CtTROEHS. Unmedlalc

delivery all model*, low h.P.
rates, generous pan

.
exchange

allowances. Phone Normans. 01 -

|RS". 1975. 350SL Coupe.
une. p.a.s.. soil
automatic. . limed

ROVER SALOONS and Range
Rovers. We speda Use In the sale
or good quality low-mlleauc
1970-1977 Rover cars. For one
or the best selections of Rovers
In the south, sricaio contact us
for further details.—Brace Wilkin-
son Motor Company.—Tele oh One:
i 0202 i 321301.

BRAND NEW
VOLVO 245 ESTATE

3077 February, automatic. Mid
blue wlih matching tntnrlor.

S
tub button radio. tncnU seat
oils front and back phis all-

other extras. Only l.BOO miles
Great value at £5.195. Phone
for details.

GREAT BEDWYN 357 itn>727)

JAGUAR XJG
Superb 1971 lagtiar only
Vj.OOO genuine miles, autonia-
flc. sun roof, tinted electric,
windows, excellent condition

^°fiS^iilck
A
«ie?

MWln

TEL.: 979 8639 (day)

PORSCHE 91IT 1970. son doner.
Electric windows, alloys. 5-speed.
£2^0 or exchange.—043N5

MERCEDES. 1975,
metallic light bn
and hard .lop*., a

RANGE ROVERS new & used p.a.s.
Ollier extras me. Telephone A. A
C. Motors. Bldeford 4010.

S'

1
MERi

..uion
radio. ohrbTc- aerial. Se

history. £a:750. Tel.

SE Convertible ’66.

X 8*14 OUT.:.
1975 MAV PEUGEOT Z(HS. Mel-

tallc blue. 1.500 mllon. Sun-
shine roof, radio and cawene.

S
ueole artel. Garage maintained.
ne owner. Ideal lor Embassy.

£1.800.—Tel. 01-228 B69H.

W123 MEHCEDE5 200. Immaculate
condlilon. Only 4.000 oUIds.

—

Tel. Windsor 6&77A ,omcc>.
350 MERC. SB, 1975. 0.600 miles.

Metallic blue with velour trim.
roof and windows.

—

HP/
- £10.750.—Tel. Windsor
65776.

P REGISTERED RANGE ROVER,
gold, p.a.s.. option pack, son
roor,—urchfom .Motors. Td.;
Chinon 1058 0841 276.NEW RANGE ROVER, Bahama Cold,
p.a.s., option pack, amiable
IromodUtf-Ty. Tel. Bagshot I0S7&7
71010. Duncan HanUlton 5 Co.NEW ROVER 550OSDI. Turmeric,
manual, electric -windows. Avail-
able Immediately. Tel. Sagshol
71010. Duncan Hamilton 5 lo.

JENSEN MK. III. 1973. Silver, ran
upholstery, 52.000 mis.. ona
tilled family from new. Factory
and dlsirtfiulnr serviced. All
extras. £5.750 o.n.o.—Hertford
57838.

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. ' Sales
Service.—01-560 0685.

SPRING IS HERE I Naur Bristol
convertible £18.998 one of fra-
ter home market this year. Full
four-seater built to highest auto-
mobile and aircraft standards for
those who can afford and appre-
ciate the best, 'Phnno manufac-
turers: 01-605 5666.

PORSCHE 924 1976 LUO. many
extras. Black. £6.960.-01-794
0030. CoUn Grant West One-

1973 ,
RANGE-ROVER. Sunshhia

roof. 2 own ora. £5.960—01-794
0050. Colin Grant M ost One.

1975 LAMBORGHINI ESPADA.
Flame Red. Superb. £ll.-360.—

.

<«-791 0050. Colin Grant W’e«
Onn.

CORTINA ESTATE 1600 XL. BUtO..
metallic green. November '7ft.
2-j.OIX) miles. El.800.—Tel. 01-
7a-5 4146.

ROVER WOO K 1975. Carlton
prerai with batgc Lnlerlor. radio.
29.000 miles. £2.430, Part Er-

conslflared.—Tel. 01-360

roxto us to sell our Ford
Transit Space Quest 2 llira
automatic custom built.
Sleeps 2 6 , irnlk-tbrounh
(Tom cab. Full standing
room. Carpeted throughout.
BeUlserator. cooker, sink,
chemical w.c.. wardrobe,
electric blankets. Many
extras. 14.000 mil oa oftly.

£3,150 OJi.o.

Tel. Dnrsley (04531 3445
or Cirencester 103851 2383

fbr details of new and used modds
in stuck tetapbane /TN,1
Chris StreHey f 1

Goodjiffey^>|
Garages (Croydon) Ltd

375-373 Brigtann RA Senth Cmydan.

Surrar Teh Dl

-

681 3881

PERSONALISED NUMBER PLATE,
TNV 4 on 1972 Ford Capri louO
L. J Ugh I bine, black mieruir.
Radio. -Jo.QJO ml loa. Very good
cuPdlUam Prtvaio sjIo, Otters
around £920. TtJ. Northampton
TIb'JSS.

1976
ROLLS-ROYCE
CORNICHE

Saloon, finished in silver mink
with black Evarflsx roof and dark
blue hide. Latest automatic air

conditioning. One owner. Sup-
plied new by ourselves -and
chauffeur malnlafned throughout.
23.000 mites recorded. First

register ad January. £28.950.

@PJEvans 1
Birmingham Tel: 021-622 1122. :

WANTED

SIMON CLIFFORD CARS Offer the
best prlcoa for your Rolls or
Bentley, any condition or mileage.
Cash paid. Tel. 01-802 4282 ur
9060.

ASTON MARTINS WANTED, all
models, lap prices, cash paid.—
Isis Garage. 01-575 £425.

LOTUS ELITE Elan 2S Euirapa anil
Soten wanted fo.- -ash. Musi br
in good condition. Catcnum Car
Sales. Tel. caierftam 46666.

X.i6s, SOV. '72-'7B. unmed. cash,
travel anywhere.—Usnun.-rions,
Day: OI-sSl 6253* 0277 2I574T,

FIAT X19 wanted lor cash. Premium
over list paid.—Tel.: Coventry
102051 84051.

MERCEDES 3SO SL required
privately for cash. Vanvood
(Dorset) 4591 eves.

umnnuiRiiiiB
ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER SHADOW O
1970 iJ. reg. i. Dart flrren' B
black vinyl roar. Light gh-i-n
intertor. E30u ol stereo p
equlpnieut. Air conditioning, k
Mascol alarm. Average mB- 9
age. Full service history
aralUhTe Eiccllcnt condJ-
tiOJV.

£7,500 o.n.o.

.

.
Tel. : 01-332 723S ' ;

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY—>•———00——
1974 (DECEMBER) •
R0LLS-RO1CE S
PHANTOM VI S

Finished in Black with Tan 9
hide and Beige cloth rear >
compartment. Kully equipped •
Including nccasional seals, m
8.500 mlk-s. Superb ctmdl- Z

£20,500 >
JAMES VPUNC LTD. >
TEL. 01-460 54.54 p——————

ROLLS & BENTLEY. 1906-1977.
aucUon at Alevaodra Palate on
May 11 th. tia the most lor your
valuable asset In our exclusive
Queen's Jubilee Sate. Quality
entrtr* attract very high prices." 01-834

O.dW
lion.

Details: 'Mika
9225,

Conor.

ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE. 1973
ComJchc Saloon. Regal rod. bicch jp
E vcrCex roof, black aeftts, vrith

•

red piping and matching lambs-
wool rugs. A one-owner car
With recorded mileage hJ.900
miles. £J2.Y96. HP'PX. Tel.
Windsor 63776 i office!

WANTED•——•———
ROLLS ROYGE S

tiB-69 SHADOW $ r -

CASH J
'

,-

NO DEALERS ® :

TEL. 474 2054 S
'

JAMES YOUNG LTD. rmjulrc St
least 10 Sliver shadows each
week ta satisfy cuMonier demand J'-

—Telephone us now for an
authoratlte quoUUon. 01-460
3454.

CAR HIRE

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Chopgesl In
London. Tel. Vvallon on Tham*^
28779. Dingo Croit.

4 4 and +e. MOB. MCB CT
MG Midget.

.
Trtnmjih^SiaB anrt

TR7, Mrrcedes
Hlro Ltd.. 01-589 _8309.

SELF-DRIVE ROJIs-

Sporta

_ _ Royce Daimlers,
i)i.im9 6131. Worthingtons,
evas.

. : :t

ciO Trilingual Professor George Steiner delves deeply into the world’s languages in the
two-part Tongues of Men (BBC2 9.30 and 10.50), first examining the confusion and
profusion of dialects, then the attempts at unification. Parkinson—and The Roots
Phenomenon (BBC1 9.25) is a prelude to tomorrow's showing of the acclaimed black
history series and the patchily funny Galton and Simpson Playhouse (ITV 9.0) ends
with Warren Mitchell playing cards on a train.—T.S.

&BC1 BBC 2 Thames ATV
35 am, Rootarb. 9.40, tyogS'D tbe 11.00-11.15 ass, Play School.

7.00
7.05
7.30
8.00

B.25

9.00

9.30

10.40

10.50

News Headlines.
Haring a Baby.
Newsday.
Book Programme: The Year
of tbe Penguin.
Shirley Bassew with Bobby
Goldsboro, Rod McKuen,
Emma.
BC: The Archaeology of the
Bible Lands.
FUm: The Tongues of Men,
part 1: Disaster at Babel.
Autumn Serendipity, Sim
without words about
Canada.
The Tongues of Men, part
2: A World of Language ?

News.

Vi-

0£.* 9-50, Why Don’t You ?
D.I5, Singing Ringing Tree, Him.
**35. Fabulous. Animals. 11.00-

Other People’s Children.
L35 pm, On tbe Move. 12.45,

l.», Pebble Mill. 1.45-2.00,

JBkne. 3i5, The 60 70 80 Show.
»* Piay School. 4.20, White

film* 4.40, Blue Peter.
John- Craven. 5.15, Scooby

JO.'

'*9 Hews. '535, Nationwide.
^5 Tomorrow’s World.
18 Tiqi of the Pops.

The Rockford Files.

•^8 Taste for Advearmre, Per-
si»n Commando.

•8®' Kews.

& ftrMnson—and the Roots
. Phenomenon, with Ales
Haley.

® A Man on a Swing,
• with Cliff Robertson, Joel

Grey.

5 Omnibus USA.
15 Weather.
lack and white. . . ;

*«U VirUUoiu (BBC lit

,
w*UjS: 6.16-5.30 pm, Cryaial

.

KMthMnT Sa
l5*R- -10-30. Noinro of TTilnflJ. 10 .SS, From

11.50
12.00-12.05 am, Hugh Dickson

reads The Gorilla, by Patri-

cia Beer.

Yorkshire
8.30 am. Good Morning Telrvision

-

B>J5. Cartoon. 9.00. Peyton Place. •
9.30, Houseparty. iO oo. Journal.
10.10. Castaway. 10.35, .Tbe StaUoi
AHt. 11.00, Thun tierblrfli. 11
Oscar. 12.00, Thames. 14Z0 pm. (
dar News. 1.30. Thame*. 4-20.
Loet Islands. 4.45, HIntetones. 5.15,

£S5S£t?*3!St: Ulster

9.30 am, A Big Country. 10.1®,

Animated Classics: The Count of

Monte Crisro. 10^5, People of

Warm- Mad Mountain. 11.45, Mer-
rie Melodies. 12.00, Granny’s
Kitchen. 12.10 pm, Pipkins. 12.30,

All About Babies. 1.00, News. 1.20,

Today’s Post. 1.30, Crown Court.

2.00, Good Afternoon. 2.25, Public

Eye (r). 3.20. Tranquil Heritage.

3.50, The Cedar Tree. 4.20, Litfle

House an the Prairie. 5.15, Mr and
Mrs.
5.45 News. C.DO, Today.

6.30 Crossroads.

6.55 Film: The Long Duel, with
Yul Brynner. Treror
Howard.
The Galton and Simpson
Playhouse.

This Week.
News.
Rock Follies (r).

Phyllis.

What the Papers Say.

12.15 am. Epilogue.

(r) repeat. •

9.00

930
30.00

30JO
11-30

32.00

12.D6-12.3S am. Crtye-ln..

Border

10.65 am. From G ion to Gieu-ii 20 ,

ATUML 11^46. Oscar. 12-00.
i-ZO am, LandiUme. 1^30. ThmafiJ-
3-20, fiwfAnw*. 3.SO, Thames . 4410.
The Btwdjqmtbmj.

,

4,46, Tho UlUa
House on the Prairie. 5.48. Nowe.
6 .00 . Ulster TcteThikm News. 6.05.
CRumaih. 6.30, Report*. 7.00.
Cartoon. 7. IS. Flint: The Quip U’ay Oi*
la Dead, with S^ndy Dorota. Stuart
WblmuiiL. Burl Ives. 9.00, Tluracfc
HL30. VOui-s h_ All About T 11 .00 .

• — 11.55. Th* Mao for

9.60 im, Inner Space 10.15. The
Collaborators ir<- 11.05. Cartoon. The
La* of ihe Mohican*, ii.sa. The
U'oozIh. 12. 00 , Thame*. 1.20 pm. ATV
News. 1.30. Thames. 3-20, Comedy
Hole Lot of Trouble ,n. 3 50. Thames
5.15. Happy Days. 5.43. News. 8.00
ATV Today. B.35. crossroads. T.00
Woody Woodpacker tr*. T.16. Film
The Good Guys and Iho Bad Coys, urttti

Robert Mitchum. George Kennedy
s 00, Thames. 10.30. 8arena, n.30
Cwdenlfig. 12.00. Dt Jstvc Gray ir».

Southern
10^0 ant, Sklppy. 10.55. From Glon lo

Glen. 11J20. Nature or Things. 11.45
Oscar. 12 .00 , Thame*. 1.20 pm, South-
ern News 1.30. Thames. 2 .00 , Women
Only- 2.25, Thames. 8 .10 , Week end.
5420. Crossroads. £-48. News. 6 .00 .

Day by Day. Seen* South Ea*. 640
University dial] onge, 7 id. McCoy
a.OO. Thames. 10 . SO. Rising Damp
11.00, Oldbavin*. 13.25 am. Southern
News. 12.35. weather. Epilogue

HTV
9.55 am. Hammy.. Hamster. 10.05,
Danger Mon. 10-55. FTOm Glen >0
Glen. 11 .20. Afloat 11.46, Oscar.

TturABS. 2 .00 , Women Only. 2J5,
Thames. 3-20, The Protectors. 3.60.
Thame*. 5.1 S, tipons Break. 5.20.
Crossroad*. £.45. News. 6.00. R
West. 6.18. Report waira, 8.3S.
Common Lot. 7.05. Mr ana Mrs. 7JS.
Co turn bo. 8.00. Tnaraoi. 10 .35-1 2.35
am, Dan August. HTV CYMRU-WALES:

S HTV except: 1 .20-1.25 pm. Pbimw-
a Newydttimi y Dydd. 4JM,

-• - Sereh wib. 4.45-5.15.
Dydd. 6.35-
WE5T: 1 .20-

Mawr. 4.35.
Dominic. 6 .00-6.1B, Y
7.05. Sports Arena. HTV
1.30 pm. West Headlines. 6.18-6.35,
Sport warn

mure, n.56. Now*, .Clou,

anadfl
J>m. Document.

4.4S, Tfi e LUtie J*o oae^on'.theJPraige-
w*. B.i
Um, Tne

I !«££.-
Thames. 11.30,

11,55, Border News, -
Sy Dennis 6 .00 . Tltam Radio

TyneTeM
. .'kiayflAyS

rf

ofl

Man and itiS World. 1o!%.
Wilier Brennan In Um Yotmn

BV. 11-46. - Squash RacuSv
'. Thames. 14*0 pm, This la Yonr . . o «. sm™ »*». ».«t.
•

.

1 TTjomea. 3 .20 , MeHote'a *"’ PfS* mKr5
' q to. l.l-<*0» Dave Xgt TT

3.40, Thames, e.io, Hit* 1* Cartoon. 9.00. - Pyton Pace. Newsbut. 12-437 Pat
Right. S. 1 S, Crossroad*. S.4S,

.

Hoiran Party. 9.IW., Sjarting raM. David Hamilton, t _4.
. 6 .00 . Granada KapartS. .40, iO.oo, Um TTixera
Off. 7.10, Film. Rod ^Sartor, to.
ly Rnita Forevor 9.00- Thames.
ATV. 11.25, What the Papers
11.4S-12.20 am. A*pacta nf

Mendelssohn. . Schubert t 8.05, TJib

10.00, The Thnm Mt»imj«rt. ?O.SB.
From Glen to G+eu. 11^0
11.48, Oscar. 12 .00, TBiaroe*

WrtT 12.30
Paul Burnett.- 2.02

30,' KM Jensen,

n.

stward
.am. Focus on Easter: 10 .OS. The
tones. 10.30, Castaway. 10JS5, -
Cteo in clen- 11 .20 . Afloat.

. Oscar. 12.00, Tiiaaioa- 1 JU1
ana Now* Headtlnes- 1 ....
5». 3.20, Miss M«T*BBMt_ Won’t
'own. 3.50. Thames. A.ao. 61r-
Bov. 4.46. ThnnderbirdB. 5.45,
_ 6 ,oo. Westward Diary 6-3S.
7.00. Canoon. 7.10, Film: Jour-
• the Far Side of the Sun: vtiUi Ian
ij, Roy Thtonas. Paulct Wymart.
Thames. 10^8. Westward Nmw.

am. Focus on. Easter.

SSS^bSK.'^^’lhTum* Howe cm t Bteroo.

• Pnario. S.4S, News. 6.00, North^71 -
to. 6.35, ATV. 7.00, Cariopn. 7.1 B. £
bn: The Only Way OW hjuad .urhienS,. SniHte Dennis. 9.00.

Fettle I 11.16.10.30. WHM— am. Epltogne,tans

6.00 am. Radio 1 . 7.02. TajyJioMat
f8^7. Raclnn bullellni. a. 02 . Pete
Murray t i]tUO, .

Wagmeei*'

tiSK.
' " “

‘ffi: Scottish. . .

Ride ..to ..a
'

8HAUI1 ViMTi.
10.16, ..Aqnaiu^i. , 10-30. Rainbow
cpimtry. io.sa, From Gin to Glen.
11.20.. Ti^«S, .OataLr." 12.00 .

Thames. 14$ ptn. Road report, i .30.
Thames. 2.00. Mftansn (Mr, 2^5.
Thame*, s.afflv Kntok itj. 3.50,
Hiamcra. 4^20 , The Lorn Islands. 4.40.
Hie Beachcombers. 5.15, Taka Kerr.
SM. cmnadi. S.45. News. 8.00,
SCOHand

,
Thday. S^so,- Comock Way.

7.00, two. Asnrtcwn Style: 7.56, ATV.* Jsrl -r** L««e Call. 11.36*-
Irt-

11.30, -

Sports DeskWBHDnm 1
- Walk.

.

47, John Dunn-x

Yoons, t
.
1-60 pm,

02. As Radio 1. 4.30,
4.46, Sports Desk.
6.45. Next Move.

7,00. Radio 1. 10.02. Sport 1 I.6OOTO*.
10.0b, FoUcwonve^ (1.600
Ruth Cnbbtn tl.SOOrai,
am, News.

.55 am. Weather. 7.00, N(W 7.05.
anrtn) Vivaldi, Moran.) tLQO, News.
OS. CDtuchilk. MacDpwvLI. J

i

.OO. Now*. 9.05. wajton.t 9.60,
nalub Mddnsals. r 10^0, DnuDnix,
avoLt IT-OST Strartnety. totw. Wil-
SSmi, PrlckerT1 12.0a. to
5SS^i2,lg. .Concrti. pm 1:

News* 1.05,

35. JnUut Bream
(Lute and emtari: Wslloti, Dowland.
Brmezt. t 11.IS,' Membra Jesu NoeM
Ptmata by Buxtehude. 1 11.26-11.30.
News,

6-20 am. News. 6.22. Farming. 6.40.
Prayer. B.4S. TDday. 7.00, News and
more of Today. S.o0. News and more or
Today. 8.45. Yesterday U, ParUamcm,
9.00, News. 9.05. Richard Bakm.
10.00, -News. 10.06 . Front Our Own
Coirespondcnt. 10.30. sendee. 10.45 .

Days Hiac Changed the World. 10.65,
'Royal Msantt. Ihe Qraeep dhtnhnn

?
Ua. 12.00, New*. 12.02 pm. You and
our*. 12.27, My Music. 12.55,

waathar.
1.00, News. 1.30, The Archers. 1.45.
Vimon'i Boot, 2.45. Ustmt with
Matbor.

.
3.00. News. 3.06, “Play: We

Could Always Flat a Sidecar. 3.50 Jack
D e Manlo. 436, Story: wuliam 'a
Women. 5.00. PM Retwrts. £.56,
Woat&er,
6.00, New*. 6.16. Bram .nr Britoto.
6.45. The ATCbera. 7.00. News. 7.06,
The World in focus. 7.30. Any
Answer* ? 8.00, BMiemania. musical
eatanabmaent. 8-45, Judas—the cun
far lbe~d«rf*ne». 9-30. icaioidoecopa

.

9-59, Weather. 10.00, New*: 10.46, A
Book 8t Beddme-: The Weddmn Gronp.
4. 11,00. The FUMU World Tonight.

.part
Carlos Chavo*
ooneert. part

athuw 3.36.

Jdc non. 5.is. Our nf Town,NP
6

,

|s
C' t

ATV
A^ 'JL20,’ _P*aSi ATV. 7.00, Cohzrnbo.

Thome*. .IMBi. Ebbtide Oram
«ns Hati «r>. n.'

13.30 am, Rm
de fbom

12.00,
Lent.

Grampian* Today.Ja-JB. .Tbam^ioao,
ATV. 11.15. RtfWctlora. 11^0-11.45*
What the Pa pens Say.

HanawH Bound
,

Weather ootipor. 7.
7.30. Falrflold Hall. concert, ptn 1:

Today "tn. ParUameht. 11 ._

11.51-11.54, bnbare ftrecast.

BC fUdle London, local sod national
news. ejHWtaJhment, sport, music. 94.9—

? M.
IrWcwUns, news aid tnfar-
itattan. 97 Ji VHF, 261 M.

Capital Radio. 3*-hour music, news and
flBMtBCTB •tatiwit. 95.8 VHF. 194 M.

Good Friday
Three million pounds and 10 years’ research produced Roots (BBC1 8.45),
Alex Haley’s deeply personal search for his black ancestors and a marvellous
six-part series. The Boy Friend (BBC1 10.30) is Ken Russell’s 1971 frothy musical
with Twiggy, but Twisted Nerve (ITV 10.15) is an unsuitably violent film about a
young pyschotic for Good Friday. World Superstars (BBC1 7.0) takes -sportsmen
from all over the world to compete for a $25,000 prize.—T.S.

BBC 1
930 am, Roobarb. 9.35, Noggin the
Nog.* 9.45, Why Don’t You ?

10.10, Singing Ringing Tree. 10.35,

Fabulous Animals. 11.00, Good
Friday. Service from Sl Ann's,
Manchester. 12.00, James is Our
Brother. 12.20 pm, BoswatTs Wild-
life Safari to Mexico. 1.20, News
1.30, Film: Tbe Greatest Story
Ever Told, with Max von Sydotv.
Dorothy McGuire, Chariton
Heston, John Wayne, David
McCall um, Van Heflin. 4.40,
Young Magician of the Year. 5.05,
Golden Antelope.

530 News.

5.45 Tom and Jerry.

5.50 Ask the Family.

6.15 Disney Time.

7.00 World Superstars.

8.15 Are You Being Served ?

8AS Roots (new series) by Aiex
Haiey, Part 1, with Edward
Asner, Moses Gmm.
Thalmus Rasulala, Cicely
Tyson, Ralph Waite

10.15 News.
1030 Film: Tbe Boy Friend,

with Twiggy, Christopher
Gable.

12.15 am Weather.
Black and white.

Regional variation* (S3C 1):
BBC WALES: 9 15-9.30 9.30 am.
Moneyn Sboncyn. 5-45-5.50. pm, Tam
and y«Tjr. 5-50. Watos Today. 6.05.
TWrtdUh. 6-35-7.00. HeddlW. SCOT-
LAND: 6.45-5.50 pm, Scottish Nows.
NORTHERN IRELAND: 5 45-5.60 pm.
Northern Ireland News. SNCLAND:
5.45-6-50 pm, Attlgittl News.

BBC 2
11.00-11-25 am. Play School. 4.10
pm, Pedro Linares, folk artist.
435, Film. Marie Antoinette, with
Nonna Shearer, Tyrone Power.

7.00 Gardeners’ World.

7.30 News Headlines.

7.45 A Child of Our Time, ora-
torio by Tippett, with J1H
Gomez, Helen Watts,
Richard Lewis, John
Shiriey- Quirk.

9.00 Pot Black 77. Perrie Mans v
Willie Thorne.

9.25 Stand by to Shoot: tbe mak-
ing of Ingmar Bergman’s
film The Magic Flute.

10.15 Tbe Roads to Freedom.
10-55 News.

11.05 Jazz from Montremc with
Art Blakey’s Jazz Mes-
sengers, Newport AH Stars.

.11.35-11.40, Hugh Dickson reads
Bridges, by Leslie Norris.

Thames
10.00 am, A Handful of Songs.
10.10, Pipkins. 10.25, Film: A High
Wind in Jamaica, with Anthony
Quinn, James Coburn. 12.00, It’s
Ability That Counts, documentary.
12.30 pm. Sounds Like McEvoy.
1.00, News. 1.05, Faith in Place.
1.35, A Palace for tbe People:.
Sandringham House. 2.00 Film:
The Drum with Sabu, Valerie
Hobson, Raymond Massey, Roger
Uvesey, Frances Sullivan. 3.50,
The Cedar Tree. 4.15, Dominic.
4.45, Magpie Special. 5.15, Univer-
sity Challenge.
5.45 News.
6.00 Matter of Morals,

sity Challenge.

London Weekend

ATV

Yorkshire
9.00 am. Peyton Place. * 0.30, House-Mny- 1D.OO. Tfcamw.10.as. A Retreat
id Sandringham. 10.55. Cartoon.
11.00. Marco Potn 11.45, Oscar!
ISl

00, 1-35 am. Tfie Cadar
TTOe. 2.00, FUm. Sonpt Pacific, vrith
Mlta Guvnor. RossatU Brazil. 4.45,
X'lamw. S.IS. Doralnlc. S^S. News.
6.00, ATV. 7.30, Ttac B tonic Woman.
8.30, ATV. 9.00* London, to.isr^
toglOamp. 10.45-12.45 am, FUm. High

u^3ra’o
tJ

K*Uv
lB C”*sby- Frank Sum-.

7-00 Beryl’s Lot.
7.30 Sale of the Century.
8.00 Hawaii Five-0-
9.00 Raffles.
10.00 News.
10.15 Film: Twisted Nerve (1969).

with Hayiey Mills, Hywel
Bennett, Billie Whitelaw.
Phyllis Calvert.

12-20 am, Drawing to an End.

Scottish

Grampian

HTV
9.50 am
Tfcamra.

TIUno. iO.oo, Thame*.
10.30. Oscar. 10.46. KfaMytrinkivs.
11.10. Miukat. Fl/p and Dnm. tusS.
The Day too Tucla want to too Beaoldo.

SCOTTISH 9.35 am. Woody
WDOdpeckra. 10.00. Thome*. 10-30,
0*car. 10.33, Klddywtnkios. 11.10,
JWUbet. Fire and Dram. 11,35. The Day
too Taxi's Went to the Seaside. 12.00.
Thames. 1-36 pm. Violin. 2.00.
Thames. 5. 15. Take Kerr c.ao. Crass-

H l<rws - B-°°. Scat land
Today. 6.30, . Emergency. 7.30, Ttw
Bionic Woman. 8.30, ATV. 9.00. Lon^
‘ten- 70.17. Wajn and Mean*. 10.44,
La*e Call, 10.50-12.07 am. Sneak Pre-
view.

10.00 mm, Thames. 10-26. TUghls ol
rjpey tri. 10.50. The Lone, Rangei
iri .11^15, Cartoon, Davy Crocken.
11.50, Ttie Woodct. 12 00, Thamos.
I. 35 Pm, _£Um. Hair A Sixpence, withTommy Rinle. Julia, Frasier. 3.50.
Thnjncs- 5.15. Tne Many Wive* of
Palricli. 5.45, News. 6.00. stars lor
Eaiter- 6.35. Crossroads 7.00. Buryi 1 *
Ii°L..7-30 - 8-30, sale oi me
Century. 9.00, London. 10.15-12.45-
am. Film. Thr Colne Mutiny, with
Hnmphrey Bogart. Jose Fcm>r, Van
Johnson.

Southern
10 go am. Thames. 10.30. Oscar.
II

.

10 . MpskeL FUc and Drum. 11.35,
Tha-Pa SL,we went lo toe Seaside

.

12.00, Thame*. 1.3S pm, ATV- 3.60.Thames. 5.1 5. Berry Boop, 5.20, Cross-
nuids. 5 45, Nows. 6.00. Day br Day

9-

3?- Cm ol Town. 7.00, hondi-n

10-

lS- film. Fragment at Frir. with
La vra Humming*. Gayle Hinuucun.&&er.TP&e. N“w# - 12 ,0 *m -

Granada
9.30 am. Chairs of toe. World 10.00.
Thamss. 10.26, Animated Classic*. Th*Throe Musketeer*, ii.ia, Tlcko. 11 .35 ,cispporooard- 12.00. Thames. 2.00 pm,
SSL. ^edford Downhill
5*«F- 3 S0. TbaniM 5.10, tills Is

!df’ Crowrodda. 5.45.

!»«•W ATJL 7.30. TheSlx Million
PS'fiLMSX ••30-^ATV. 9.00, London.
j£-19-1-oo am. Film. Peter OToole.Onwr aharii m The Night of too Uon-

Border
10.00 am, Thames. 10.25, 1

V?/
4®- JUMywtaklM. ii.io. j.FMe and Drum. 11.35. Hie Day toeTVxM tarol to toe Scasida. 12. 00 .

JSj®®?-, 1-*® pm. Man’s Place. 1.30.The Cedar. Tree. 2 . 00 . Film. South
h?5S

Ci Cmmw. noaaano
K J?" TJ'iSJ” 1 .,®.- 1®' Oomlnlc.

New*. 6.00. UnlrorsiQ- Chal-
tenor- ajs, Canoon. 6 .35 , ATI’. 7_3o.The Bionic Is Oman- 8.30. ATv. s.oqLondon. lO.1E-ia.0O. McMUtan Si

Oscar.
Mnuci

Hamms- Hamster. 10.00.
lOJO,^ Oscar. _lp.45,_ Klddy-

jrtiddisljLio;>uStl
11 36. The Day toe Ti
Seaside. '12.00. Thames
The

.

sen* or
_

Qusby. Irgt
Thamos. 6.

'

Radio

St Maxy's".
3S

vfflh’
d _ Bergman. * 3.50,
Slnhad Junior. 6.20.9l OUIDOU 4 UlMUt OlAI*!— j.46. News. 6 00 . A Tran-

aull HOTTtago. B.3D. Blitog Damp. 7 ,00 ,ATV. 7.30. The Bhutic Woman. 8.30.
OO. London. 10 IS, A German

fay Brahma. 11.30-12.30 am.
of Levtaiiuin. HTVCYMRu/wACes —A* HTV except:

4.15-4.45 pm, Taro'mlaen. 8.30-7.00,
Darkness and Danger,

6.35 ATV.°T^OOr^hlna^n^Jlter

-

T
B^oS i

SibJ&t^nbi&S fiBSr
Uon*.

Tyne Tees

Westward
55 am. Focus- on taster. 10.00,

Thame*. 10.30. Dscar. 10.45, ,
Kiddy-

yriitifJe*. 11.10, Musket. Fife and Drum.
1.36. Tho Day too Taxli went Jo toe

i.’SS:&B
“ '

ATV.

Stewa
-
‘1jrAsO^" :wito

-
b'aiiitm'.'

:ioj
Film. Tho. Dead Who Walked

fSSv O’Brlan, Robot
Evans. • 12.20 am. Focus on Easter.

_ 9.00,
Place. 9. So, House " Party.
Thames, to^o. Oscar, 10.45, KJddy-
winkhM. 11 .10. Muttet. Fife and Dram.HAS. The Day toe mm*. Wetil to toe
Seaside. 12.00, Thames . 1.30 pm. The
Cedar Tjrae. 2.00, FUm : S-Jtuh Pacific.
4.46. Thames. 5.15. DmamJc. 6.45.
News. 8. OO. ATV. TJO. The Bionic
Woman, 8.30. ATV. 9.00, London.
10.15, RJsIimj Damp. 10-45, Film: High
Society, with Frank Sinatra, Grace
KCLtr-^ 12.40 am. Good Friday Coment-

am. News, Colin Beiry. t 7.02,
Simon Bates. 9.00. Ed Stewart. 11.00,
DWJO Loe Tran*. 12.31 pm, Paul Buro
S25 - kF1 Jansen ,f KSl. Rock -n'

B^lX'00 * 7.30. BBCNortoero Orchestra, t 8.02, Frank
ChocfcsflHd. 1 p.02. Music Night t

Pm1- 1 I*- 00-2.00 am. Um
Jackson.
1 Stereoa

2
J?-0? am. Radio 1. 7.02. Terry wogon. f
9.00, Rjitlo 1. 11.02, People1* Service
11-30. Pete Murray, t 2.02 pm. Val

• t 530. Snort tl.LOOmi. in-
footban; " ~ "

harma
10.1

"

uik

irtau part x: Moran, t
luyfUS,®11

.?.?
1
!-
iiupTowmwii.

Bofthoven. i 11.15,

clucUng football ;
" Motor " Cycling:

John Player TraRaatiantic Trophy 1Show Jamblnp: Enibassy Easter Inter-
national: 5 . 00 , sports Report. 5.30.

Dunn. 5.45, Sporu Desk 7.02,
l- 10 . 02 . .Sport d.aoomi.
Victor Sylvester.. tl.SOOrai

Ulster

John-
RadiO IWlU| ,un
10.06. Victor Sylvester.
71.03. Len Je«-v.
2.00 am. -Rad

a
5.55 ant. Weather. 7.00, News.- 7.05.

11.03. Len Jackson tl'.SOOnila 12.Wh.
!adlo 1 .

lOJJO.
.iijjio. Minim,

toe
.

Anglia
10.45, Khfoywtatidra. _11

°
10, MuSkrt,- - - -

12 00, Thames, l^s
Thames. S.15, Chabt
5.46. ATV. 7.30. L01
made Daisy aover.

ujws^t6b;-

iO.oo am.
.
Themes.

10-45, KiddywtnUe*.
Fife, and Dram. 11^5.

WfikjW,
SSi.8®
ktos. 3.50,

6.

Rath. Mozart, r a.OO. News. 8.05, Han-
deL Baethoven., Havdn. T 9.00. New*.
9.05. Walton, t 9.40, Gabcloll Siring

issTorWr?* flaa,: ‘

irina
Mozart, r

part 2:
stthew

ItiBV. . ....
t\ 6.00. the MaStins ol La

7,0®,. city of Rtrotintitiato
1 ; Emetftna,

fsST».<>o.
Ebrope* (Scttmlon, 8^X0, Beritn

Memh£0 - JesS 'NoatrL C&Htata by RnJnJ!
fctide.h 11 ^5-11^0, Nowb.

4
6.40 em. Prayer, 6.45, Traoey. 7 .00

.-Today. BiOO, Hymn.
8.45, Vestarday tn Pa r-

s N«wi. 9.DG, Voice of toeFroDie: 021-432 3433, 70-00. Litany
A fife-comm union Dram tfe -remoteChurch. London. 1Q.4B. Days that

VJ
Uiite‘s, _.u,e -World. 11 .00 , News.

23 -OS. The CountrysWe In Spring.
J'-fiO. Soar;'* Story, 12.00, New*
12.02 pm. You and Yours. 12.27.
5 «Unni,e - ia*§sf.

W’Mtocr. .

nJ?0; N°ws. 1-30. Thr Archers. 1.45.
Dowland. 2.00, The Last. Hour trom tonDwd Moor’s ChaneL Bristol. 3.00
New*. 3.0£>. Play - A- Phoenix Too Fre-
quent. 4.00 News. 4,05. Any
Atrsweni ? 4J5, Slory Tima: WIBIam-s
Women. 5.00. PM Reparts 6.65.W Miner,
tt-go, News. 8.16, Hinge and Bracket.
C.45. The Archers. 7.oa, News. 7.05.
The uorld in. Focus. 7.30, Pick of too
Wrack. 340, Any Qracsctons ? 9.15. Let-
ter from America. 9.30. Kateldosropo.
The cathedral Church of St Andrew In
ivous. sosubhx. 9.59, Woatiiar. 10,00,
News. 10.45, A Book at Bedtime: Tho
Wedding Group. ' 17-00. MetUatitm.
11-30. New. 11.51-1T.S4, frshMT
forecast.

BBC Radio London, local and national
t.- span. ttttuSe. 9*.9

Lmdoe Broadcast!
mutton station.

Um.. bows and in/or-
97.3 VHF/ 261 m.
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To place in a«rrnrtI*0*noirt In

any aF tfac» categories, Ml.

Private advertisers only

01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

Appointments

01-278 9161

DEATHS

RochamWou. alter a short Nlnoas.

Si Ms TBUi year, Sidney
rjvarrjrts f Dearly htrloicd

Property Estate Agents

01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Animals end Birth , .

Appofntntcnta Vacant .

Bnclnasi to ButinMS
Car Buyers' Guide .

.

Domestic Situations
Educational ..
Entertainment* . . 13 and
Financial .

.

Flat Sharing
For Sale .

. .
La creme dr la creme . •

Legal Notices
Property . -

Public Notices . .

Rentals ,
- -

Secretarial and Non-
Secretarial Appointments

Services .

.

Situations Wanted
Wanted

30
12
30
31
30
30
13
30
30
30
23
23
29
30
SO

feSSa^or C«lie'>UlN£ Funtreal

Si East Sh*«i Cemetery. 3 p"».

Wednesday. April loth. Family
and Orqantoallon flowers
Donations «» Bronchitis rcsearsji.

The Chest, rtrort nnd Sins.e
Association. Tavistock Sm-are,

OERRIMAn)—0? April Itad. UMSin bosninl. Francis Philip. Wall
DdrrtmaiL. O.B.E.. colonial

oruncnl Auditor iRei d). .Ocarty

loved brother of Anastasia Ml
Bernard . Funmal service aj SL
Maxy's Church. Cadogan Street.

Thuraday. April 34lh. al 11 »***?
followed by Burial at J^fo
Cometerr. Flowers and erwmrtw
to J. H. Kenyon Ltd., 40 Martom
Road. Vf-8. Tel. Ol-‘jS7 0T57.
Donations. _ If desired. » ™
Society of St Vlncon* dp Paol nr
Brampton Chest Hosj^ul.

HALLEY.—On April aih. In Perih.

Australia, the RBV
1f?,

nd
Kenneth Beverley Halley. M.A^.
agrd ei. Beloved .

Husband of

Evdytt and rather of Jano. Tom.
Gears*. Susan. Dllys find the late

John and Peter. . __ n .
,

“.SUfyTn®; iS:
Gwendoline Olive. widow of
James Hurpur. Tho funeral ser-

vice talcs place al Ipswich
crematorium, on _ Wednesday.
Apnl 13th. ad 12 noon. No

I flowers, please.
. .......

' HAWKINS.—On April 2nd. 1977.
Louisa Lon 1 Frances of Cainbls-
nale. London. Formerly of
Manila. Beloved wife or Noel and
loving mother of Jacqueline and
John. Funeral scrslcr at U10 South
London Crenvaiorimn, at 3.40
p.m. today. Thursday. Enquiries
to Astuon Funeral Services, tel.
01-946 1051.

HIGGINS.—On April 6lh. 1977.

announcements

THE ROYAL NATIONAL
PENSION FUND FOR

NURSES

30
30
30
30

Box No. rondos should ho
addressed to:

peacefully, hi hospital. Henry
uray. . aged 89. of Thu Cron.
’Winterbourne Djuuttgy. beloved
husband of Lit. .No flowers:

vice at Wlnierbotuuo Earis
Church. 2.30 p.m.. Saturday. 9th
April.

HOLE On April 4Ui. peacefully
aoed 87. In Lymlnqton, Frances
Dooroiitv

_
Grace Hole. beloved

wife of

The Timas.
P.O. Bax 7.

New Priming House Square.
Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ

Deadline for cancellations and
»liorations fo ropy (extant for
proofed advert! somenlsf Is

13.00 hrs prior to the day “ r

nubllcati n. For Monday sUDIIMII ala .nil
hut .the deadjjno Is 12 Man
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Slop Number will be Issued to
the advertiser.. On JW
subsequent queries regarding
Hie cancellation, this Stop
Number mast be quoted.

PLEASS CHECK VOUR AD.
Vfe mako every a I fort to avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
on Is carefully chocked and
proof rut. When thousands of
advertisements arc handled
each day mistakes do occur and
wo ask therefore that you check
your ad and. II yon spot an
error, report It to the Classified
Queries department Immediately
by la hrphoning 01-837 1234
text. 71801. We regret that we
cannot be responsible for more
than one day’s Incorrect
Insertion if you 00 not.

. . . t Jesus 1 proved, soring. O
my Father. if.1t be possible Jot
tli s cuo poss from me: nevenne-
Hs nai as 1 will taut o' thou

St. Matthew 26: 39.

BIRTHS
BARING.—To Elizabeth and John

Baling, on 5th April in Manilla.
FiiilUnUics^-a 'daughter. Andrea

nuonosHum iMm; i

BRAM LEY. On April dlh _.
Brecon Hospital, to Elizabeth
i nee Adam si and Wfisjn—S son
• Christopher Edward).

HULL.—On April 5Bi. to Prunlc and
Simon—a daughter _ ( Louisa
Claire i. a sister for Tom.

JAMES.—On 5lh .April. 1977. at
Tho Bristol Maternity Hospital,
to Jenny i nee Marks i ajid
George^—a daughter Alexandra

iv Sin!
J0

J
NES*—5m

1 ' April 6th. at The
WcstaUJister Hospital, to Veronica— — ••

• andi pee ' HaroUion-nussell i

Nicholas—a ton.
LLOYD.—On April 5U», at John

RddclllYe Hospital, Oxford., to
Suzanne >nec King) and Richard
—a son i Beniamin David i.

LLOYD WEBBER.—On March olst
at Kings College Hospital
Dulwich to Sarah <nce HugtU >

and Andrew—a daughter
•Imogen).

KEMP.—On A aril SB), al Collins-
ville. Queensland, to Annellse
nee NegrolM i and Sandy—a Son

'•Simon James. i.
MARSHALL.—On April 6til JO

Dnrolhr. wife of (ho Rev John
HIanhail of Soufhwell—a son
Andrew Stephen Union).

. .
T *$5^?MONTFORT -- ---

to Angle mee Reed -

—

and Jamie Monlfort Hcbb—

a

KURRAY^^-Olt Aurtf Orii.^pt^THnt-
borouqli Hospital. Ashro... —
Christme inco Cun and James

w,T3‘o«,rA*"St. JS,Si.-
stoke District Hospital, to Ann
mee Umehousei and Mertm*

—

a daughter lAletrandrqi. a sister
for James. Katherine and
Thomas.

MARRIAGES
SHACKLETON : SHEPPARD.—On

Thursday March 31st. In London.
Nicholas, son of Mrs, R. S.

S
hackleton. of Chelsea. and the
itc H. S. ShariUeton. and Sally,
a ughler of Mr. and Mrs. John

Sheppard, of Malmesbury.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
GREENLAND. FRANK & GERT-
RUDS: congratulations on yuur

r .todayannlver-wry ~ today. ’ Much' ‘love
across the miles. John. Avru and
fandlyj

DEATHS
HARBOTTLE.—On April Sth. 1977.

as Peshawar. North West Frontier
Province. Pakistan, alter a, short
Illness. Margaret ShleH Harbouic.
O.B.E.. T.r. M.A.. daughter of
the hue Anthony HarbqtUo of
Newcastle upon Tvne and Emer-
itus Professor or English at Uni.
vorsHy of Peshawar. Funeral in
Peshawar,

tho late Robert Herring-
ham Hole, much loved mother of
Robert David Hole, and Joan
Kathleen Vernon-Jackson. dear
sister of Korah Hording. Funeral
at Jl a.m.. on Wcdomiday. ISih
April, al All Saints. Lymlngion.
No flowers, by retjuasL

KNIB3S.—On Aarll 6th. after a
short Illness, Dr. Norman Victor
Sydney, aged tci. of Traqassirk.
Portscathe. Cornwall. No flowers.

M INTER.—On April 5th. 197T.
peacefully. In a Parkstone
nurslne home. WlnlfTed Emily.
aged 77 years, dearly beloved
wlfo of Harold. mother ofJo of
Pauline and Geoffrey and grand-
mother Of Bob and Mika.

SCfCLUNA.—On March aoth. 1977.
suddenly but peacefully at the
Clinic of the Blue Sisters. St.
Julian's. Malta G.C.. Patrick
Scfciuna, Baron of Tabrfa. Pat-
rtetan oi Rome and Mc&slna.
RRELL.-SORKELL.—On Sth April. William
Jnhh t BUI i Sorrell, suddenly at
his home Studd Fora. Herne Boy.
Much laved husband of BCiyT.
faiher of David. Garin. John and
Claire and Grandfather of Tarqnln.
James and Caroline. Cremation at
Barham, near Bridge. Kent, on
Tuesday 12th April, at 11.30 am.
Cot flowers only please to Fred
Ioouldoa Lid. Herne Bay. fay 10
am.

THOMAS.—On April 5th. 1977. at
The Bay Nursing Home. Tywyn.M Ctrlon Thomas of Bryn Crag.
Gwynedd, aged 82 years. Private
cremation.

WILLS.—on April 6lh. 1977. In
hospital. Beryl Emmeline, late of
Castle Combe Manor. Wilts., and
55 Park Lone. London W.l.
widow of Cspi- Bruce Wills, of
Bracken Hill, Bristol, and faut-
Lm mother of lane Lutlrell.
and grandmother of Frances
Blade. Funeral private, family
flowers only.

WOMBWELL.—On AnrO Alfa. ni»
suddenly tn Calais. Sir PhQlp
Wotnbwell. M.B.E.. 6th Baronet
of Bridge House. West Baldwtn.
lsla of Man. Bofovod husband of
Ida Elizabeth and much loved
faiher of Anne. Hard and George
Funeral service will be held at
St. Luke's, West Baldwin. late
or Man, at 4 pan.. Easter Satur-
day. Flowers to R. e. Moore »
Co,. Douglas. Isle or Man.

WRIGHT.—On April 5ih. 1977.
Flora Bewick Wright._ widow of
Brlqadler Gerard Wallace Wright.
V.c.. D.S.O.. loved mother of
Flora Zollinger, qrandmother of
Francis O'Neill. Funeral private.
No flowers or letters by request.

FUNERALS
CUNELLI. PROFESSOR GEORGES.

Cremation at Golden Crere
Cmnaidrtcun. on Wednesday.
April 13th. at 11.30.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
CRATHORNS—A memorial aarrive

for Lord Craihomo will be held
at St. Margarets. Westminster,
on Tuesday. May 3rd. at 12

MATHER.—A sendee of thanks-
giving for die Ufe and won of
Dorothy Winifred fPoppy1 Mather
will be held at CHcain Church.
near Mold, et noon on Wednes-
day. April 13th. 1977.

IN MEMORIAM
RAPHAEL. '* BERTIE ”. In

treasured _ and . oyer
memory of my darling
husband who passed over October
27th. 1972. Time cannot dim our
low or the wonderful memories
of nu our hapnlaeu together,
repecUIly at this Eastertide, so
much loved, v> much nrissed.
my darling. His own.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

Ltd.4. H. KENYOf
FUNERAL Dr
Day or Night Service

Private Chanels
49 Ednware Road- W.2

01-733 3277"
49 Marlaea Road. W.B

01-937 0757

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HAVING TRAVELLED extensively.
Percy Thrilllngton wishes to com-
ment that tho early morning faces

' ig Londonersof commuting __
amongst the most unhappy he
has seen anywhere in. the world.
In the cause of Health & Happi-
ness Week, would an ^readers
Please smile warmly at their Im-
mediate neighbours. Thank you.

Patron:

QUEEN ELIZABETH THE
QUEEN MOTHER

For 80 yean the Ponalou
Fund has helped thousands of
policy holders to achieve lade-
pendeoce an reDrrnrni.

Many nones haw been un-
able 14 save, and after retire-

ment crist on very small pen-_ .. l0 helpMans. There we want
through our assodated chart-
tablc orgardzaBon*.

, ,

The Nurses Memorial io King
Edward VD provides subsidized
residential accommodation to

those -unable la care far iImf -

selves, the JnnJus S, Morgan
Benevolent Fund alleviates
hardship tar cash yranls or
annuities, both charlttos will

warmly wMcome cash guts.
deadv of covenant or bequests

"Tckln--—qphiln in kutcisuu* vs 'r’V —
sr 15 Hncklnqham Street. Lon-
CKO. VTC3N bED.

DIABETES

will have m be conquered

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 30

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Classified Advertisement Department

EASTER BREAK
This office win be open for the reception of an telephoned

advertisements on •

SATURDAY, APRIL 9th, 9 a-m.-noon
and for telephoned annooneements of Births, Marriages and

Deaths only on ..

GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL Sth, 9 a.m.-noon

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 10th, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 11th, 9 a.m.-noon

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

THE BEST VALUE: £
IN CRETE

TRANS-TIRRENO
express

Dubrovnik. Deparrures^ go®

• 01-S37 3311

iURGENT—
AND YOU CAN HELP TO SAY

WHEN

A donation to our tund

wlU be won spent. To: Tho Rt,

Hon. Lord RodclUfe-Maud.

G.C.B.. C.B.E.. British Dia-

bolic Association iDept HWi,
3/6 Alfred Place. London
WC1E TEE.

DO YOU HAVE
SOMETHING OF VALUE ?

ir you buy or sett Item* of
value"you must read the TlmaJ
Collectors

Are there any kind friends willing to make short

term, interest-free loans to enable the Marie Curie

Memorial Foundation to finance the capital outlay

on its two new Homes for over 100 of the most sadly

distressed cancer sufferers? Guaranteed repayment

at 6, 12 or 24 months, or on 7 days’ notice.

For details please write to' the Founder Secretary,

124 Sloane Street. London, S.W.l (01-730 9158).

"otress fekhv services:
BriftdlsJ-corfu-cnrluth. & v.y.
Return sailings S limes wpefcly

from June 4 to September! <•

Very attractive rates, uvurap-
-01014 : trequent saWnw 4b the
year round. General Mfflts

SHIPPING LIMITED.
100 Tjttenhoro Court Ready

Londoa W1P 9HF
Tel.: 01-6o7 4551.

GENEVA EASTER
WEEKEND

We atlU I««re same taojg>»
on 7tim-&day and radar rerran-
ing Sunday. Monday or Tues-
day. Prices from S41 for 4
nights including hostel icccrn-

modatlon and British. Cale-
donia* ruohts from Gacwrik-
Also a selection of hotels and
-Donsions available.
Ski vacancies luth Aarll for

at tho ddlghttet
Agaloa NtkniaosbCram Hotel

II is tho Kind- of
we ore ihnD

flB
'rumfftriA

quite posltloa "with good
Views : .and artanlUtadly Mr
exsanslv*. .....

We luxe 1 or 3 roow awli-
sUo for holidays daiurtlng on
i«h or abin Xnrll : re.

-

. and

flu* our brochure, take our Hou-
ston night to Herekhon. andkid nine; u< Dsauiwi am

' soak up the sHIWfaWe far a
weak or two.

SUPERIRAVEL
22 Rens Place, Londoa, S.W.I

a

TW. : 01-564 Itov

ABTA ATOL .5228

CORFU—CRETE
WITH THE SPECIALISTS

-

During the month of April 4*4

,

throughout flu reason, we ran
offr” 3 weak hoUdays to th«*

14 nights. £92. tnc,udlng trans-
port. central rooms with bath
and bx-akfatL
Ca'i: Crawford Peny Travel.
360A Fulham Road. London,

S.W.10.
01-331 2191 _

ATOL 369B. ABTA

ims'al Islands flam only £115
t).p. .

our faUoMaade houflay
ftcHWcs . Inc. vater-ildlBfl.
hontL

1 —
pools. Cordon Bleu
service.
Book now
tnnrfjHftll “ Of
01-637

—
sccom-
cSolceL

IY»-

ATOI ABTA. lATA.-

TRAVELAIR
XnternMional.Low Cos^TrayeL

Section Incorporaicd
within Salerooms and Anilqucs
EVERY TUESDAY. _ „More and more Times
readers are spending, money
and investing In the aits. Mato)

coil you now.

INDEED IT IS
sure they

RING : 01-278 9351

Ask- for Jenny Snmmerfield
and ftad out more about our
discount schemes, or In the
north Q61-B34 1254.

HEART RESEARCH
48'j of ALL premature

deaths tn the U.K. are caused

S circulatory diseases. Please
jo as the money to finance

more research.

BRITISH HEART
FOUNDATION.

Roam 30.

57a Gloucester P'««<
London. Win 4DH

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

forms of cancer.
’Help us to conouor cancer

with a legacy, donation or In
Memoriam “ donation to

PLEASE HELP FIGHT
ASTHMA

Over a million people In Britain
xnller from asthma. U» Hs
Golden JnMUu Year, lhc
Asttuna Research Council makes

special appeal for lands.
‘ 'p the Council dis-please help — — —

,

cover tho causes and cure of
asthma with a donation, coven-
ant or legacy. The Council'*
Annual Report. 1976. " Fitly
Years of Asthma Research
fire an requeat. Aaihma Re-
search Council. Dept. A. 12
Pembridge Square. London,
«.Q.

CANCER RESEARCH
Much of our scientific

rcvarcji into cancer Is done tn
our laboratories, but the Fund
also has special Units at certain
Of the great hospitals, to put
knowiedgo at the sorvlco of
pa pants. Please send a
donation to help this work, la;

UK HOLIDAYS

SoecUfBts la Loug-DUiance.
Mulli-OcsUnatlon Flights.
Hotels. Ground Artangejnents
Worldwide tale Bookings Wei,— Destinations,coma To Mask

TRAVELAIH
2nd Floor. _40 Gt MorlbcrouGh SL

London, wi. 01-459 7uOS
ns: ^68.552 METTRAVG

I ATOL 109BD*
MX FLY PEOPLE—NOT

CATTLE.

NORTH NORFOLK
rAMILY HOLIDAYS

Golf, riding, rambling and' inai >sandy beach. Exceptional valuo
at well appointed hotel with

cuisine.superb
AA * • RAC

THE LINKS COUNTRY
PARK HOTEL

Dept. T. West Runion. NmfoUc.
Tel. West Runton (03637-u
OVl

REWARD l

Are vou an Hotel with holiday
accommodation available In
VaT7 V Please 'phone Bridget or
Jenny. You could feL yonr
vacancies by nstng The Times
“ Hulldavs in GB " feature.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept- TXJ. 2 Carlton House
retrace. London SWT.Y 6AH.

IMPERIAL CANCER
| RESEARCH FUND
j

Room 160P. P.O. Box

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
I 9361 AND FIND OUT MORE

ABOUT QUfi DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

ARE ROLLS-ROYCE FttUr MwlnwaJ
commencing TuesJay- AprUlHlh.
" The Times ’’ Wtll oe presenttog
mqntliff'.Rons^Ro^cc

|

and Bent-
'spedal7 For "details of oar
r booking discount and stains
ifeiuir i month free* riJjfl

ichalls now an Ol 278

HAPPIER LIVES lonely old
people can be provided by soar
WuT Please include « bequest

' for the National Benevolent Fund
for the Aged. 12 Liverpool
Street. London EC2. .

NANNIES * M’hDlps. „bmnB and
overseas—see Dan. Sits.

LEITH'S SCHOOL of food and
trine vacancies. See Educational

BIOGRAPHICAL .
INFORMATION

needed on the 1ate Percy and
Anne belle Broofc&baiito Contact
Joan Alexander. oC Guilford
Sirecl. London. w.C.l-

ENGLISH SPEAKING CAPTAIN re-
quired tirqynliy to soil Saudi
Arena.—Sco General Vacancies.

NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING—SeCTO-

_tartos reqd- aee.Sec.^Aat^V
SCOTLAND. W. HigiuandsT aLdi for

country house bo tel. See Non-Sec.

PAf#T
S
LABORATORY seeks Secre-

tary. See Sec. Vaoandes.
UNIQUE WATERSIDE
PART TIME—20 hours per week.

See Non'-Sec- Aunts. ^WE nebd a house in the country.

se;
HaSy*smart Secretaries wort; for

Manpower. Sea Sac. Appts.
AUG. '77., Exchange ywnr torse Rat/

,C area largo
Londonjitace

or you Tent ours. Box 0912

PUBLIC'RELATIONS office for tart,

of Mechanical Engineers.—Seo

GIRL
n
GRADUATE 27, being .Dotted

to Europe Juno/July would ^Uke

day'' or writ* Pembroke Cornige.
Lr fniTiM's Pbre nhfflKMlhATtl.

I Ur nllttt roiUAWPO
Si. James's Place, Cheltenham.

JANICE, well have an amazingAN ice, wen nave an amazing
birthday, 21 down 0«T, 4b8 to
go.—Judith, Claire. Joanette.
Susan and Dregglo.-

. „ .PUBLISH ING CST.
'

’ W.C.1 needs
Sec./PJL See La Creme.

HOUSE HEAR ‘SAN FRANCISCO In
|c for London abodo Jano-exchange ....

August BOX .0914 J, Tho TUuBS.
ADMINISTRATIVE!

SECRETARY for
Adopttoti OrgaiUsaaon.—See La
Crwue dc la Creme. .

A COMMUNITY is being famed
with a view to. a more fulfilling
way of Ufe. and os a remn-ibutton
towards a better world. We need
all talents plus more resources
and Investors to form an associa-
tion. Also, if you have or know
of any land ( waterlron i preferred!
With housing and Income, please
write for more details: Kenneth
Lloyd. 49 Fulham Broadway
Londoa 6.W.6.

Hie Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,570

ACROSS
1 Scientist's assistant working

to a program (8).

9 In tfie garden a child’s fare-
well to animals (8).

30 Look about right, though
dry (4).

31 Savings decreasing for pay-
ing off debts (7-5)-

33 To Smith Minor chemistry
Is obnoxious IS).

J4 Retreat, lacking a win but
undefeated (S).

5 Outstanding foreigner, in a
Lay (7).

16 Dark-skinned and bashfol

about blemish (7).

20 Cartier for rbe meal Bess
cooked (S).

22 Confine aliens one by one,

say 1 (6),

23 Line of sewers ? (6, 6}

25 One monthly return—then

finish?* the cake (4)

26 Ptece one's back in a
draught? (8).

27 Showing up danger of polar
exploration? IS).

6 West meets a figure of
importance (6).

7 Plough is Charles’s (4).

8 Produce method to make
highway over a marsh ? (8).

12 Doesn’t learn enough from
reserve players (12).

.15 17 in this picture? (8).

17 A wave from a flier ? (S).

IS Holyhead RAF formation
break rule la old French
port (8).

IS Macbeth vaunting his status
—Just gas (7).

21 Outlaw said foreign robber
16).

24 Trial held in Newgate still 1
(4).

Solution of Puzzle No 14^69

DOWN
2 Entertainment in Poe novel

—unusual treat (8).

3 Now people have gone into

it, there’s some foreboding .

( 12 ).

4 Poet revised sonnet about
New York (8).

5 Periodicals concerning
opinions ? (7).

POST

EASTER

HOPE

to EUa,

in her loneliness

“ I never see anyone up
here. I sometimes stay in

the flar for nearly a week
without speaking to

anyone....”
Imagine what it mustbe
like . . . utterly alone for
month after month.
Forgotten. Nowhere to go,

and condemned to exist

like a prisoner.
_

Yet one fairly simple
thing could bring
companionship and
happiness back into Ella's

life : a Day Centre! The
seed for such centres is

growing, but we lack
funds to meet the great

need. Thanks to dedicated
volunteers Help the Aged
is able to achieve a great
deal both ax home and
overseas with every £
donated. . .

.

£5 can bring practical

help to another
lonely person.

£30 helps provide a
Geriatric Day
Hospital.

£150 perpetuates the
memory of someone
dear to you, by
inscribing their

name on the
Dedication Plaque of

a Day Centre.
£100 names a hospital bed

in Africa or Asia.
Please use the FREEPOST
facility and address your
gift to : Hon. Treasurer,
The Rt Hotl Lord
Maybray-King, Help the

Room T2.
POST 30, LONDON

W1E 7JZ {No stamp
needed).

Lincoln's. Inn Fields.
London. UC3A oPX.

i

NORTHAW SCHOOL. Possible Cen-
tenary cerebrations and Ro-c«at»-
Ushmmi of lost records. WHl all

Old Boy* of Northaw Who hove
tost contact with the school

esc get into touch Wllh. The
Imasiar. Northsvv School,

wove Tytherley. Nr. Salisbury, as

;
WELLS CATHEDRAL. Somerset. On

j
Cathedral ureon. 4 lovely apart-
nrems of character. Quiet, no
trsiflc. 1/6 persons inch healing,
h.w.. oil tinea. Exceptionally
(-quipped. Home from home.
Store., brochure. T. Randall. 68.

CANON. W. H. ELLIOTT. Author
wishes to contact anyone who
knew hint _ al _ _Holy_ TTto^
FoOcostone. 1918^29. Bar
J. Thu Timos.

BE a coop neighbour, use yoy
car to help the old and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month.
Phone Contact. 01-240 0630. ,

ARTHRITIS.—Advances tn treat-
ment and* research are _reriewed lp
the special World Rheumatism
Year edition o! ARC. magazine of
the Arthritis and Rheumatism
Cnuncl. Send 30p for a year s
subscription 3 „ Issues i _ lo
JY-R.C.. 8-10 Charing Cross
Hoad. London WCSK OHN.

BEAT THE SQUATTERS. In relUftl
for accommodation. 1 will look
oner your London property. Refs
exchanged- Phone Rlpo 066 «9
am-9 pm •

.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

TODAY
come Into

THE NEW GASLIGHT
London's unique Gentleman 9

Wine Bar of st. James's.
12 noon-3.00 P.m. Enjoy a
sunerb Buffet. Assorted Meals.
Salads, etc., or a choice al Hot
Dishes. Wine fay the Gloss.
Be befriended by our Delight-
ful. Charming. Corseletlo

Attired watBysses.
No Membership or Ctovcr Charee*
4 Duke of York ah. S.W.l.

GENTLEMAN'S WINE BAR «t
The Gaallaht. open Mon.-pL“ ~ u-s p-m.12 noon-3 pint.

.
Super buffet

ublt. friendly Intlmnte bars.

YACHTS AND BOATS

SAILING OWN BOAT based 3.
Coast. Nicholson o2 part share
lor sale. S2.250J—01-626 1981:

able, from £100 p.w.—'Pbone
0474 66858 for details.

SPORT AND RECREATION

ROYAL PORTHCAWL _G0lr Club
require
Vacs.

i
Secretary—Sou Gen.

UK HOLIDATS

SUPERBLY positioned veil-appoin-
ted 3/c cottage on DorMt .cqast.
Available 12&I-22)-22nd April and6.—Ring-jU Mor._ Sleeps 5-
Blagilford j!66. __FLATLETS. S London from £26
O.W. 9.L.T.A.. 76V 0083.

.LUXURY 'CM. halldav bungalow.
mid-Norfolk farm. C.h.. sleeps 5,
avail, itow from £J5 p.w.—-LU:
Cham 1032876) 277.

W. SOMERSET. Holiday cottage,
from £30 p.w. Tel. Bishops Lyd-
P«ird 432242.

EAST CORNWALL Garden cottage,
l mUa sea.—050 332rvl.
K DISTRICT, fully nMed pat

fora overlooking Eram. Rural but
shops *- mile. £» p.w. lnel.hops _ ... . . ....
J.H.. C.H.W.. electricity and
linen.—Hope Valley 30824.

S. DEVON. nxccDent 3 bedroomed
boiidav cottago. fn bvatuifui rural
area, between Dartmoor A coast.
A^Ulcne IItb. June^ 25lh-Jdly

rrS;
S345.

5/C-, C/H., FURNISHED FLAT,
opp tare, for l or 2 . bus from
Marble Arch Phone 274 8911.
root n eg ortaWe.

Suffolk. Thatched cottage,
pardon. 3 bedrooms, model

_ „ , . large
pardon. 3 bedrooms, modernised.
Easy reach soa. Ipswich. 01-7P4
4926 week. Coddenham 3C1
(weekend).

“Dreading
the

Weekend!”

;

QUCC SALE—CotsmH
Cotswald stone built

till villago setting 5W 9 miles from Glren- •0 ccster. Approx. 180 •a years old. 2 double, 2 •m single bedrooms, bath- m
• room and w.e.. large Z

boomed reauiro lounge T
with open sums fire- •• place, large kitchen ' •
diner wllh local built •m drossor. siorago m

Z healers, all main arr- S
2 Vicos. Good DTOdUCllVC »
• garden. Garjcc. V
• Foe Immodlata 2• possession at •
• £18,950 •

Were the words of Uiis ovsr*

®I advenlser. Hs was
ed on our successful

aeries plan (4 days + Sih

dajf free of charge) and can-
celled on the 2nd morning
after receiving 18 calls.

If you want io sen quickly

Ring

01-837 3311
and let The Times help

you. .

MiKon Lane, wells. Tel.: 0749
7o554.

SCOTTISH BORDER. High quality
Tweedfurnished cottages in ....

Valley, nr. Coldstream. Excellent
contra for vtamng historic Border
Conn try. Trout fishing. Ring
(0289) 82245.

COLCHESTER TOWN CENTRE.

Strongly recommended
bury i 07873 j 76111.

BIRD’S-EYE View of sea from com-
fnrtable 2nd floor’ s-'c flat for 6.
Naval fbmOy's, _ home : 3 miles
Lime Regis. Mid June onwards.—--Apnlv : Fresco rt. Woodhouse.
L'piyme. Tel.: La-mo Regis 21b5.

CONNEMARA Com tortsWe Holiday
house, superb sea views, sirens 9.
from 240-260 p.w. Available now
on. not August. Tel, < OoO 86)

CORK COAST COTTAGE. Sleeps 4.
Summer rates £40 p.w.—01-603

S. DEVON. DowfUb 3 mis. Geor-
gian house in 7 seres, offers
s/c flats i dinner & breakfast
optional), children * J*ts vguj-
come. Momhead_i062 68B) 376

NORFOLK, near TheUard, modcim-

£50.' Please "ring Mondar-FTlday
01-235_llfi6. Sdturday, Sunday.
Great Rockhom 411,

EASTER/WHITSUN,
.

sleep
house, own beach boat..

6/8.

b.house, own beach boat. pub.
peace, comfort.—Pcnryn 73722.
Waison, Restrtmguct Falmouth.

NORFOLK, near King's Lynn. Cot-
tage islerps •>) and nil faJeeplnp
2 ' in grounds of country house.
Available short let* only. ToL
0555 81536. ^CORNWALL Exchange week to Oct.
self contained wlan In c.h. 1trims
vtfla. sleeps 6. Beach prooertv
swctacmlar views, For ant London
Germany. Franco. Write Ponh
Bay Hotel. Newquay. Cornwall.

SOUTH DEVON bungalow. Beach
and sailing nearby. .Sleeps 7.
May to September* Plymouth
R72637.

HERMITAGE, DORSET. Form tmn-
galow Ut _braumiils

countryside.
tJevps 6. From £40 pw. Avail.
AprU-Sepl. Linoflold R32»ao.

EASTER ONWARDS. Flam, fTOTO
£22. near — Falmouth
31201R.

SOUTH SCOTLAND. HoUdOT Cot-
tages wllh or wtihovn ftshlnp—
vacancies dll month*.—Dumfries
6.-.039 tfl a.m.-S D4n.>.

COTSWOLD VILLAGE COTTAGE.
Lovely walks. Utey 689.

SPRING BREAKS

SPRINGTIME IN GREECE from JH2
p.w. or Inc. nighL 0963.712541-

ST. JEAN—Cap FmtsI. Attractive
villa tor 6. Suzxrtj view*, roof
rarden. maid service avaiL Terms
Blanches Estates. 01-3a6 1638.

NORFOLK BROADS. 2-4 north
cruisers, all with cabin heating.— April until December.available* nuju iumi
Low rates (or early and late sea-
son. Harlequin Crullers. Coremo-
dare Rriad. Option Broad. Lowes-
toft. 0502 .1007.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

WORLD IN A TEACUP?-—Stir
vour wav to Zurich. .

valenga
end Kaplos with Spectrum. pB
b>haltc-»riury Av*.. London. 11.1
I Air Ant. ». Tel: 01-439 07o7.

LOT—FRANCE. 13 house* to totsll
Blcoa and prices. Write mvtno
phone number to: Sturge. S rw
Jean Bart 75006 Parts or _rtng
01-370 4869 evenings ora Sun-

fORLD wide Savings. E.O.T. Air
Agls Julia 01-240-0357/856 1848
T TO ATHENS. £60.50.—Red-JET
wood. 551 316V. ABTA member.

STILL WASTING YOUR MONEY?
Tmr nrlcro mofco sense. Europe/
JjVW flight. Malar Trajtt*,Sl
Dover bL. W.l. 491 744T (Air
Agls.).

GREEK ISLAND GEMS
Seven. origtnai usspoUt

Greek Islands for a real ho'iday
away from the crowds, soiled
beaches and high rise hotels.
Our 32-page colour brochure to
an honest attempt to picture

they are.these Islands Just ss .

It’s as near as your pbone.

SlTfMED HOLIDAYS
435 FuCrain Road
London. S.W.lO

TN.: 01-331 31 b6
(24-hour service

i

ABTA Bonded ATOL 3B2B

APRES EASTER SKIING
Still available, by a non-strike

Gatairline. datwIck-CKheva.
departure. 9th z.- 16th t
Gaiteva-Gaiwick deperrarc
A 23rd April. Accummod
available In Val tf'Isere
lCXh AprtL Also ZanuU

April, call17th
MONTpELIETR TRAVEL

01-589 B2f«
(ATOL 862B. AOTA>

WE’RE TRADE WIflGS

FLY US TO
. .

EAST. Al

Ttade VL__

01-459 0559.

SPECIALISTS IN

-

-ECONOMY.FLIGHTS

WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA
ZAIRE, CAIRO. MIDDLE BAST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE
LA.T.LTD.

3 Part: Mansions' Arcade .

(Scaxb House). Knlobtsbridge,
Ltmilon. S.WJ.
Ol-3B1 3121/3/3

ATOL 487D. Alritoe Agents

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU EC
FARES TO
TOKYO. -
FAR
AFRICA.
end MOROCCO.

TELEX NO. 883505
Contact:

5-6 Carestby Street. W.l,
ICear Ptccadmy circus.

01-439 2326/7/8
(Ahilna Agents)

SUMMER SKI-IN

G

—WHITSUN ’77

1 week summer skl-couree
for the keen skin* at Hlnimux.

Hla. _supcrvts«i by ton
lb Ski Instructors. Far
er dMolls conlacl

FAIRVTLLE TRAVEL
LTD,

133 Cranbv Sl. Leicester
Tel. 053.5 50948

. ABTA 28595.

GENEVA. ZURICH.—Save C50-4-

.

llhrovT.scheduled flights from Heal
Early AMU £ Easter availability.
Also _ Euronean Tours.

907BC ABTA).

SWITZERLAND _E46. WO.
Greece £45. Austria £5?- Spain
£35. Germany £45. Express

. UCillllUIJ f I

Coaches jo Greece, ITom
Europa Travel.

,
175 Ptcca

London W.l. 01-499 9571 *2.

ATOL 890B

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

holidays and villas

YESroKDAY®TEE ALGARVE, 66"F

V’
:

":V;
: J8 LONDON, 45

3F

V;..',"
*

~‘i ytiiert were yon ?

'Ow.'tfaA-ftHRX'WKte'uf'iimfba -we unban avafltide a lev- of our
luxatv vBIw «dusaeu -wWt and vm pools*.

; . .
‘ J'-' :-T Where wm you be ?

k

few wm want fit* bea tom of fife;.

ABTA

ALGARVE Jt/GENCS
for the lem who-want flue test

I.TiP. tottarntfoial TSnvel Piudncte Ltd.,

.
. 61. Bronsuiott mad. S.W.3.

' - * '
' 01464 QSll

ATOL 544Q

UP-WANDAWAY
giNC
BAKKOh
MAUBL-

.to }

fAMa? Agents)
.ope., Samidays

WHEN FLYING
UuuttLt . Miss toBrid.Wchr -fur
low cost fares to Australia. Rar
East, Africa. South America.
Now YqzZ/anA sMectw &iro-

Spjf^B*HBL--Sa JS
Gulf areas.

Marfkir Travel
CA&itaa fAgents)

4th Floor

Tel.: 839 16®.' '

Thin 916167, toosta G

ALGARVE
hottdip?^
range of

rlUa

range'pf ^mSsnid excoUraS

amt
All hotlday* tnCfuds

beduled flWbtS.
dVU4Uia u him

,PALWa AND PACKER
63 Grovvenor atregL— 1.. or jjhonq

IO. S^jboizrs.

LAST MINUTE CORFU
-A few 1 wk. bototos

£?* Msas^-
tssj
toe Whitsun a July/Augnst*

aasiSF*
ABTA. ATOL S87B

9461

MONTE CARLO

.
. SEYCHE,

“ NEVER
USD”

ECONA
2-13 Alb JSt.. ____ .

T%L: Qi-60EJ)vS8/S
The: 884977

(Alrttne Agents)

Ut* TO £30 OFF any 1 or- 2 WlC.
holidays In die Olympic Holidays
Greece ‘77 brochure depL front
Gatvrick to Athena. Amu 16.
27: Corfu. April 9. 16. 20 .

Crete. April 31: Rhodes. April 8.
13. 32. See spur travel agent qr
phOTie 01-72. 8050, raL So.
IATOL 341B ABTA.)

GREECE BY AIR irom £98. AprU-

GOLF HOLS, itarbeda. 904 •ZXX1-
Mbtmi Holiday Apts.. 90* 22X0.
Italy Health Spas. 904 2202.
Idly Adriatic Hotels. 90* 2CCa.
Setoctire lnel. holidays by
Edwards of Wremlnster Ltd. . Ol-
904 2202. i'ABTA. ATOL 87SB.f

'October departures. Campmg.
’ tv-exna ard Rote, halldaysvnta. Taverua

In ToJon and on 2 Greek Islands.
Phone for our free colour bro-
chure. Freedom Holidays 48
Earls CL RtL. W-8. 01-957
5306 IATOL 452B>.

EASTER IN SPAIN. 13 days CaleUm
7-7B April. Price tac. good hotel
CRS. child £59.50 + tixts. Tbm
HIE. *2 Sonth St.. Romford.
Esse*. Tel.: 0708 25611 IABTA).

PROVBNCALE FARMHOUSE to 1st.

10 mins. Grasse. 30 mtos. Nice.
7 Aug. -10 Sept- tad. 2 wke. min.

8lw3

GREECE 77. Athens and Corfu
Irom £60. Valesandvr Tours
I ATOL 278B), 01-99S 9741.

EUROPE T Economy 7 Etxrochedc I

543 2431 i Air Agents)

.

TRANS-AFRICA or Latin American
avpprff turns for real traraOers
seeking adventures to remember
and recount. All the brochures
from Trail Finder* Ltd.. 46 fT).
Earls uourt Rd.. London. W8
6El. 01-937 9631 <10 tines).

SOUTH AMERICA overland. 3 more
to loin young evpedltlon J1S wks.
through Colombia._ Eqoador.
Peru. Bolivia. Chile. Argentina.
Paraguay. Brazil. Leaving Anrll
9. Cl .093. Also July 50. £1.095
and Oct. IS for 17 -vrics. £1 .180.

Full details: Encuuntor Overland.
2EU Old Broramon Rd.. London.
SW5. 01-370 6845.

NICE — VnXSFRANCHE/HER
Hurt Welcome ' • on the sas
front.

—

Til. <93) 80 RB Rl

.

HOTEL VITTORIA GRATTAClELO.
Amu dl Taggla. near San Remo.
Superior l&l-claw hotal. Quint

don., are front, private
>ch, heated «a.
nt rooms private bath, .bal-

conies. . Weekly full board from

CORFU!—The .best holidays to..our
islands to suit you. Call any tone

8. FRANCE, Antibes, new »ee front
flat. Vacant now. Brighton 56286.

GREECE. Privately owned Santorini
villa, all ammines: stoma a-6.
£300 fortnightly.—Ring 828 3791

AItTbSs FROM £58: ArtJtolU fr.

£238: u.s-A. rr. sn.22: also
Nairobi. jo'Oara. Europe etc..
Gladiator Air Agents. «i Charing
Cross Rd.. WC2. 01-734 3312.

MOROCCO / TUNISIA.—Landrovw
camping safaris. .2-3 week*, from
£129.—'The Adventa-ors TM
Sabo Sq.. Wt. TeL: 01-734 1072

GR
<£e» >

* TURKEY 22nd April.
Few seats on inlnlbiu vamolno
trek. C11EL—-Trnmi*. Sidcup.
Kent. 01-302 6426.

VISIT EIRE.-—One uroek flUy tad.
tour only £75 (highly recom-
mended). contact VUcing Club.
01-836 1656/240 0164 (Air
booms)

ATHENS-CORFU I

FROM £49 •
APRIL—OCTOBER

departures Manchester and
London

Guaranteed prices.

MANCHESTER
SPRING SAVERS

aio OR Manchester departures 1

May and June, but hunv->uy ano June, but hurry-,
EQUATOR 1 AIR AGENTS)
8 Charing Cross Road.

_ London. W.C.2.
01-836 2662/01.200 0337
“ Adame Emnilai ”

SWISS Summer _.Faj^t Jobs .
Send

grgc^Lalji^to V.W.L. 9 Part End

CRETE.—FllghU fTOin£79. Jnst
The Ttekct- 01-629 T126 (ATOL
719BI.

TASTE THE DBJ6HTS

OF THE EURO CAPITALS

THIS EASTER
Spain. Portugal. Italy, Austria.
Switzariand and Germany

{

Prices from £49

ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD
{Air Agts)

41 Charing Cross Rd.. WC2
TeL 01-437 6806/7093

SERVICES

I

LetNestor care foryou
, NesiorNurxingHomes arerccommqided for {fae bestof

|

raeiiiralreasons.ExcellentsfafT/paiientEatio-intensive

pb^olherapi-- post-operative care - active rehainiilafion

wiJhic pieasan t surroundings at Unstedlterfc, Surrey;Hames
J

BankBerkshire; the Highlands.SussexandtheNestor

Psj'cinatric Clinic,TicehurstSossex.

Fi^ detailsfromTheExecutive
Directpr.Unsted PaA,Munslead

1

1 Heath.GodaIming.SorrryGU71UW
i -ortelephone: 0486472068.

CRACK THE BOG I .The chrome*)
taster
sot-liih

fiiphm to
-

' a*. «a. Also
Bristol HoteT. b. Jk fL- C^to^-
alr far*. Travel Brokers, 01-
SZ32/3 ((Air Aflts.)-

FLY wyjCSRAH, _
economy travel

spedattsts. to AustraBa. Middle
BasL Africa and Europe.—Utogs-

'SsJSTigr
gti.)

f Atrttoe

0708 35611 CABTA).

ZURICH. GENEVA Athena.
RellaWo ectxnorny fHgnra.
cum TTaveL 27.
Rd.. S.W.l. 01-730 61

AMSTERDAM. FARUL BRUSSELS.
..Antwerp, Brums. The Hagu»._to-
vuhral lnclUSfvr HoUt
Of(Ltd- . 2a Chester

^ffiB3E5b«ffi iiINDIA A.

£85*.i®*-e:

h#:w-a-

Encounter _ .

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHBNS.
Geneva. ..

Zurich. - Luxembourg.

i.
OVERLAND TREKS With Juung 18-

55. rubied groups.. Morocco.
Grove* Tartar. Persia, Laptmd.
2-6 was. from £79. Few placas
tn Morocco 4 March. BIOS. Bro-
ghT^T^TrntroO, Sldcup. Kent. Ol-

GREECq £23, S. OF FRANCE £23,
Amsterdam C9. Paris £10.
Geneva £18. Milan/Venice S22.
Belgrade £25. Daily, one way-
open returns valid for 1 year.
Eurocxpress. 01-385 149*.

N.T., AUSTRALIA. ITlO bast .and
-afoat .value .Local agents. Sydney
and Auckland.—Columbus TraveL
85 London Wan, E.C.3. 01-638
IM1L (ATOL KS3B. ABTA.Smi. UlUMiB 'Tf A IICORFU. SUMM*R r77.—A “ Place

Abroad).
LOW COST TRAVEL WORLDWIDE

especially sunny Mediterranean
and student travel. For keen

BTUlerose
portmon

prioee—.iAta Agents Whit*

JROPE.
. c

W/wio«^ SeenBiinora
Fares.'

(Air Agio.).
DORDC

Economy
4074 -BUS

docne.—

H

ouse and barn In

ugh October. — -Phono—,-_*g«n Ol 37 90 42.
MOUNTAINS /.SEA. —- Ul
Spanish Pyrennbm vUlaga
Med, Modernised house.

8^605^!P8

asportt
mUe
Fort-
vans.

Luxury flat available JgUr
add Sept, ob sea (runt ._wlth
direct access to osach. Sltttag

and -dining rooms. 4 doubln

.

bedrooms, at present arranged

«ce!
acS^?Sy.^-TM: Monto

Carta 607OKI or Telox 88510b
ATbery G— London.

•ELLO ’BLLO *ELLO—whdt ’are
me - then 7—Only the best

flights to .Viaartbus. Sey-
chelles. East /South Africa. Aus-
tralia. Europe and the ParBant.
Hie Travel Centro. 119

.

Oxford
Street. - London. W.l. TeL

:

01-437 9154/3059 (Air Agt.),

ITALY £40. Spain B55. Orwoe R«3.
.Germany Bos .^Switzerland £46.mamg mu, bwiuitiws. ww.
1

Austria. £69. Rxpzeea Coechea to
Greece £34. Bargain Travel.
33 NotCnnham Place, W.L. Tel.:

0|~uW 4930/01-486 9445. ATOL

HOLIDAY ON . HEALBY. FamUT
camptag on beach and chateau
site* l£Fiance. 32;page brnrtrurn
from Sunsltos. Pbone
87733 anytime.

ZURICH at Easter. 8tb-l21h Ap
Jot Glow £44.00. Chancery J. ..

veL l5ocn . Cempden HOI Rd..
ir3. 7W. 01-3Z9 943*. ATpL
659GB ABTA.

Australia, s. Africa. N
and other world T*7de

. Zealand

gone best valuo. Com
on 01-040 0164/01

0191 .(Alrtlne Agents),

YAMKBS GO HOMB—New Yurt
from £123: Also S. America.

-RftC^ar ^.^1-Agents.

ITAUAN VILLA Hopdaya u* the

01-360 7234 XATOL 89SBL,. _

i. Euiocfatfik

tow-

W'vM'twtn}

PUCH^-.lov^G^_ £38. -

0775 (ATOL 195B1

.

whSobnD«-- - -

pean destinations. Plight. .

b/b fjmn B56 tori. 6«a Atn

GREEK
11

'ISLAN^

5460
SAUZC D’OULX SKI CLUB—-£77 by

ate-. Jota now and enjoy Out-
class evrtog suing In tun com-
pany. vacs. Anri! 10th A 178.
Fly or drive.—Call Monica

FRANCE. rZABr. SWITZERLAND.
Germany. _ NalrobL I^w- cost
travel. Ettrooa. Ox-437 9146
(ABTA Air AptsT).

FOR. SALE

CLEARANCE SALE

19,000 CASES WINE
AB stocks 'must do martueas

Of cost Iff .•

g§:?g.
’

vA&r
Hatzt MedOC 1975 _ £13.60 -

Bnaglolals 1975 £13.7d .- •

n* pur case 12 bots.'i'
' u

. -.11 Dat available upon requesL
VAT- Included- Yon may ta<nB '

SSS,
TO a.m. to 6 pun. ;

IsS

ROOM FOR LIVING
.Shops are aH over Loudon

you^Sm
Guarantee

.
to offer

Cnenest Priced Luxury
cry and

j-eani^
_ la the country

service. Fins appliances of
your choice at trade nrices wh],

Xlzchtn purchased.each

You will ‘not do' better 1 1

1

;

AX 40 bjgmore St.. W.l.
Branches.

hone now for^^rm^neareat
i. Ol-

IHG,. the kitchen with
guarantee.

FOR YOU.—Patferr
to

.
jwa- home jy

1

CURTAINS
brought _ m,sandesmnt nnd Sokera. -AD etrirexpmiy made and flttea. A-

!^.<$S^ a
JlL5F%gj.

OBTAINABLBS. We obtain q,

.sas-stjFrJbjpK---;
& LUon John. JamSjtiN

ibtau

5565.

HARD TIMES fbreas collednr t

PUrt wtth .An Collccnut t
yjdell. tolfly. Grtuishaw. in-Kdpor

,

rrom £3.500. S-.No 0198 J, The Times. .

-

STEtNWAY. fin 3ln Grand Pta«
'

.7 octave -
clrra iw.

Cl.DGO.—Phone 01-624 1441.

BUY WINJ AT AUCTION.—-Toes' '

a^Ap5x- tiSa e
T^X-

'

_gs* raws.TWo^LARCE GEORGIAN FIH

partners), ess^aSd^EM.-lTri '

^^671%^ •venta« :.\?/
-

EBCHSTEIN. STEINWAY. BIUthMl
rawadltlone^ an

.

new Idonus. part exchange.
»)1wl—ganael Pianos. 01-76

BflTS. 143 Edguare Rd._ Marble Aft*. U\2-
CHARLES ANTIQUES. 70. H'o

Upwards—-painted face 18 dar'*
Bookeaaac, bureaux, detka. dc.
porcelain, paintings, ornament:
etc; all hmise contents bought.-

BBCHSTRM BOUDOIR GRMO

.

SS S£ -

before 3-30 p.m.
PIANOS EASTER SALE. CfflDprtUU-

Df the finest &wlh-atre range _ ..

a German llpnqhta.
and Grands, tnctudtaq
Bluthner and recondl flatted

ah a' beraatn
Euanntead. Ddlvwv taCai
weekly.—FUfaera. the .Plan
ctoUsts, 67. Strrethara
8.W.3. 01-671 .8402.

RARE MID FINE WINES
From G, F. Grant * Cc

6 .

IN 'RUGS. Over 400
rose* from 1a Ok* big new- st

ranqe. st our new PTfiml.
Hralcy * Stone. 4 Snow UU1.

pianos soil. hire.
Iitlon _ planar, cut,.'

ZOO uprights
.
and gro-

nnw md _ '

^"TaSSSTCfil.17.
^giriAjsa 4517' :•

..

CARPET.—Ek-exhlbltfan. all tv .

from BOp sq. rd, Earls Go- ..

Olympia etc. 01-579 2323, )—watt Ealing Town I-

FREBZER/FRIDGES, washing IS “j

T947/B468 a 743 4049 anil!' - --

ewma machines. 55<sr>.
Count T I Price ttota. nrocM
«c. from Sewtrlms tSTtii
Chase, SWe. London Miff
Ol-BRfi 7Bl6 or 01-883 F

OLD YORK STONE dellvi
Per Homes. ChnltiiBfnrd

GEORGIAN S VICTORIAN _
* sllvur platcv- Moszkowltm; •.

'

Hiuhbury Park. N.5. TUI.: oli :.-

ia.e. to
Oxford.

CANNES*—-2 bedroomed flat free
April 9-16- Due _ concBllBHon.
Continental Villa* _ 01-245 9181.

SAADINIAP—V3U0B. hateto, coping
from £73 tncL rtlnhU. SotL/rhor.

01^S4^S» ftu- toKtaure (ATOL
182)

.

VILLA FOR 11 PERSONS. South
of Franco, vacant 1 July-15 Aug.

S&aSSfc
Ja
£&a£

fl

Sa
r
S£. *aa

other vacancies .from Solemar

from £66 p.p. p.w. 3 bedrooms.
Twickenham Travel. TW1 SNW.
01-893 • 606 CABTA)

*PETSE -<iREECE. B . A B. . informal
English run vUta. 2 weeks tacL

these Cute d'Axur villas Tn certy
season: bias dw Mourler*. st.
Trope2 ; La Bergerle, La Croix
1 aimer: Le Mas... CaimitoL For
details call Mike Unitt of Amat.
cmj Express CU.-839 7212

CANARY1
'ISLANDS. FUgbto/flBts/

FREEZERS/FRIDGES,
xnachlnn. dishwagtm^

375 0845.
WARDROBE. ChDtern

nr. Baker BL. has
clothes far Easter
Collrctions Tike
Clark. Christian An
Bruce CHdflMd. am
Come and see tu,
help you choose.

Piano seiler (German)
rtoht. Iron rrama.
74970. perfect eoud _
1 owner. £600. Readaar
«tu. md weekend^.

TWICE THE EYES.
Carl 3Wm Him
race .meetings,
holiday «rm«
64 New. Bond StreeL-jB
Philip Wagner on 01-829

Meto—«**«<; .

(continoed on page 38}.-.

NestorfusingHomes

EasterHolii
WHAT EasterHoli

“l don't mean tosound complaining!
I'll actuallybe veryhappy all this Easter

showing customersroundmy 10,000 sq. ft. of ^*Snou V
Bechstein, Steinway, Bluthner, Broadwood and
otherfamous makers—all reducedby25% . .

;

until 7pmon EasterMonday. "v;
Guess whose EasterbeginsonApril I2th?"

-V.

Call ReconditionedPiano

SpecialistMrs Gordon
on 01-328 4000.

SpringPiano Sale

AracmbsroFTheAllied MedicalGroup I

-_-
v


